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NEWS SUMMARY
general

Iran

shelves

death

sentence
Ayatollah Khomeini, the Iranian
revolutionary leaders, halted all
executions until further notice.
More than 600 people have died
before firing squads, in. eight
months.

The move is the culmination
of efforts to bring the revolu-
tion under control, but
informed Iranians doubt its
chances <rf success. They say
many of Khomeini’s directives
are ignored.

Rivalries among those dose
to Khomeini appear to threaten
a fulFscaJe power struggle.
Back page

Zia arrests 150
More than 150 people were
jailed or placed under house
arrest within hoiuso f President
Zia u]-Haq’s shelving of the
Pakistan general election and
dissolution of political parties.

Nobel poet
Greek .poet Odysseus Alepoud-
hells, whose pen name is

Odysseus Elytis, received the
Nobel Literature Prize. Page 2

Councils warned
Government wfl thandie coun-
cil house sales where local

authorities refuse or delay trans-
- actions, Housing Minister John
Stanley said. Page 8

53,000 exiled
More than 53,000 Kampuchean
refugees have been driven into
Thailand in a week of fighting
-•3inil guerrillas supporting

Pol Pot, arid 40,000 Vietnamese
troops are in the. border area,

a Thai military official, said.
Page 5

Moro extradition
Lecturer Franco Piperoo was
extradited from France to Italy

to face charges in conection
with the murder of former
Prime Minister Aldo More.
Page 3 ~

Church report
Physical expression of homo-
sexual love can be justifiable

and the age of consent should
be reduced to 18, says a report
to the Church of England Social

Responsibility Board from a
group led by the Bishop of
Gloucester.

Colleges threat
Planned increases in overseas
students’ fees threaten some
universities with closure, Sir

Alec Menison.' chairman of the

Vice-Chancellors’ Committee,
said. With fewer foreign stu-

dents . wage bills could not be
met. Page 10

Jagger ruling:
Bianca Jagger lost her legal

battle to have her divorce suit

against Rolling Stone -Mick

Jagger heard in the U.S. and
faces £30,000 costs before the
case opens in London.

£77,000 f6r boy
Seven-year-old boy hurt in a

1872 car crash while in his
mother's womb was awarded
A?150,000 (£77,8001 damages in
Melbourne.

Briefly ...
Prison staff are being asked to

help identify a handless murder
victim thought to have served

a jail sentence.

Opponents of Tokyo’s new air-

port set fire to three empty
trains to the capital,

passengers from Esbjerg, Den-
mark, to Harwich were delayed

by a Strike of 700 dock workers.

Yugoslav deported from France

for shooting at his country's

consulate in Lyons was jailed

for eight years in Yugoslavia.

'

Bombs, believed placed by

Puerto Rican nationalists, ex-

ploded in Chicago.

Constitution agreed
BUSINESS

• • T-1

Equities as Patriotic Front

2s
makes concessions
BY BRIDGET BLOOM AND MICHAEL HOLMAN

fall 9 I Ail-party agreement on a new constitution for Rhodesia was reached last

Unions

in new

talks on

EEC BUDGET SYSTEMS

Thatcher sets

date for

makes concessions Times
decisions

• EQUITIES drifted downwards
iu sluggish trading, although
business was brisk in the oil

1300. —

BY BRIDGET BLOOM AND MICHAEL HOLMAN

All-party agreement on a new constitution for Rhodesia was reached last

night when the Patriotic Front told Lord Carrington that it had dropped its

main reservations on the draft British document.

F.T.GoM
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Index
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sector. Hie FT ordinary index
dosed 2.2 down at 470i The
Gold Mines index continued to
fan with a loss of &9 to 205.5.

• GILTS eased with the
Government Securities Index
0.05 down at 7L30.

• STERLING rose 75 points to
$2.1525 while its trade-weighted
index remained unchanged at
68.8. The dollar’s Index fell to
86.0 (86.2).

• GOLD dosed unchanged at.

$383j in London.

• WALL STREET was L36 up
at 832.08 just before the dose:

© CHRYSLER of the UJ5. has
warned that without Federal
government aid the.entire com-
pany will collapse. Back Page

© CHRYSLER UK’s workets at

'

its CoventTY
defied thesr shop steward s aou’
voted to end their 15-week
strike. Back Page' .

"
;

• CONFEDERATION of Ship-
building and Engineering
Unions emergency committee,
established to assess shopfloor
reaction at BL over the pro-
posed rationalisation plans, has
urged BL workers to reject
them (Back Page). Meanwhile,
BL will examine a bid by a
UK consortium to take over
production of MG sports cars.
Page 10

• COMMERCIAL vehicle drivers
throughout the UK are being
urged by the TGWU to begin
an immediate ban on overtime
and impose a series of one-day
weekly strikes in protest at pro-
posed tachograph regulations.
Back Page

LABOUR
• NfHS hospital consultants,
denial officers and community
medical staff have been offered a
revised pay deal worth about 26
per cent and the scrapping of
their proposed, new style con-
tracts. Page 14

• ICL supervisory and technical
staff have decided to take indus-
trial action in protest at the
planned closure of the company’s
plant in Manchster. Page 14

COMPANIES
• HAWKER SEDDELEY pre-

tax profit for the first half of

1979 fell from £55.6m to £53.lm.

Page 26 and Lex

© BROOKE BOND Leibxg

profits for the year to June 30

were £41m against £43.8m on

turnover down from £756.2m to

£649m. Page 26 and Lex

• GOODYEAR, the UK sub-

sidiary of the world’s largest

tyre manufacturing group,

returned to profitability in toe

third quarter of 1979, following

losses of £21.4m in 1978. Page 33

• ENL the Italian national oil

concern has started intensive

negotiations to take over at least

part of the refinery operations of

the Monti group. Page 34

• CREDIT COMMERCIAL de

France, the largest private sec-

tor French bank, is to float a

FFr 353m ($8fim) convertible .

loan, its first sueh operation
;

since 1971. Page 34

The Front’s agreement will be
made known . formally tbis

morning when the guerrilla
alliance returns to the confer-
ence table at Lancaster Bouse
after an absence of a week.
The decision by Mr. Joshua

Nkomo and Mr. Robert Mugabe,
co-leaders of the Front, means
that the - conference can move
on to discuss pre-independence
transitional arrangements in
full session.

A week ago. Lord Carrington,
Foreign Secretary, excluded the
Front from discussing these
issues at the talks, saying he
first needed an “ unambikuous
reply ” from them on the
constitution.
This reply will come in the

form of a three-paragraph state-

ment which meets the terms of
acceptance which Lord Carring-
ton laid down more than two
weeks ago.

Although the language is

different, the Front has
accepted the constitution
subject only to the same reser-

vations made by the Salisbury
Government ten days ago.

The Front makes a brave
attempt to disguise what is. in
essence, a climb-down. It

declares that it is now assured
that Britain, the United States

and other countries will “assist
in land, agricultural and
economic development pro-
grammes" in the new Zimbabwe
following a successful outcome
at the talks.

These assurances, it says "go
a long way in allaying the great
concern we have over the whole
land question arising from the
great need our people have fbr
land, and our commitment to
satisfy that need when in Gov-
ernment."
Thus, the Front declares in

the key paragraph, "we are now
able to say that if we are satis-

fied beyond doubt about the
vital issues of the transitional
arrangements, there will be no
need to revert to discussion on
the constitution, including those
issues on which we reserve our
position." *

The Front’s acceptance of the
constitution represents a major
achievement for the six-week-
old constitutional conference,
and. in spite of the criticism
of bis strong-arm negotiating
tactics over the past week, for
its chairman. Lord Carrington.
The Front’s objections to the

constitution have been gradu-
ally whittled down from a list

of 14, which included such
issues as duel citizenship, the

integrity of the declaration of
rights, and the nature of the
presidency.
Tbeugh a minority of

observers have held that the
constitution would never prove
the breaking point of the con-
ference, there have been a
number of times in the last 10
days when this major test of
will between Britain and the
Front seemed in danger of caus-
ing a breakdown.
The Front effectively con-

ceded all of its original objec-
tions, due to a combination of
pressures—including Lord Car-
rington’s own determination
not to waver and the view of
the ftont-line African presi-

dents that the constitution
sbould not become a fatal
stumbling block.

However, important though
last night’s agreement is, the
conference now enters an even
more difficult stage as it en-
deavours to bridge the huge
gap between the two Rhodesian
delegations on the issue of pre-
independence transitional
arrangements.

Britain’s own plan, - already
outlined this week to Bishop
Muzorewa’s delegation, is the
basis for negotiation bnt it kt
likely to prove unpalatable

Howe asks bank chiefs

help on money Monts
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

SIR GEOFFREY HOWE, toe
Chancellor, last night asked the
banks to adapt their lending
policies to fit the official mone-
tary targets and requested them
to explain the implications of
the policy to their customers.
Addressing the anual

. Lord
Mayor’s dinner to the bankers
and merchants of the City of

London, Sir Geoffrey said:

^Financial institutions have ,

a

responsibility to adapt their
lending policies to the limits
implied by the monetary targets

and by our determination to
bold to these.”
They should also: * Make

dear to those to whom they do
lend—personal and corporate
customers alike—the implica-

tions of the monetary policies

to which we are necessarily
committed.”

He went on:' “The simple
arithmetic is such that if tins

message is not very widely
understood and accepted there
will be a more severe finanfcial

squeeze.” Companies and indi-

Bankers Dinner speeches.
Page 12

Editorial Comment Page 24
Lex. Back Page

Heath urges full British role

In EMS. Page 8

viduals would not get the credit

they expected or on the terms

they expected it
. The remarks apparently
reflect both concern about the

level of lending, especially to

the personal sector, and a
desire to ensure that monetary
policy is better understood.
The central theme of the

speeches.

speeches both of Sir Geoffrey
and of Mr. Gordon Richardson,
the Governor of the Bank of
England, was that there was no
alternative to the Government's
strategy of making the fight
against inflation a top priority

The clear aim was to answer
critics who have suggested that
the Government has the option
to boost demand and that the
monetary policy is too tight and
heartless.

Mr. Richardson argued that
Britain was no longer free to
choose between defeating infla-

tion and satisfactory growth.
"Inflation has got far too
serious. UntH we have got
inflation under control, we can-

not secure satisfactory economic
growth."

Continued on Back Page

CBI fund may go to tax haven
BY JOHN ELLIOTT AND JOHN MOORE

THE Confederation of British

Industry is considering basing
its proposed employers’ strike

insurance fund In an offshore

tax haven, such as the Cay-
man islands, in order to avoid

UK taxation on the proceeds
of its investments.

This would help the CBI to
lnriid up tile size of the fund.
The scheme would partly com-
pensate for the possibility that

the London insurance market
will refuse to reinsure the
fund in its early years. This
Is because of the potential

size and uncertainty of the
risks involved in compensat-
ing companies for their

strikes.

Insurance brokers hare
told the CBI that it would
need to build up the fund for
some time and establish a

track record for claims and
pay-outs before underwriters

could work out a realistic

reinsurance scheme Other-

wise reinsurance would he
extremely expensive.
This would mean that the

scheme would- start as a
mutual fund, whose payments
would comef rom its mem-
bers’ subscriptions, plus in
terest raised ’ from invest-

ments.
An offshore fund would

maximise the proceeds avail-

able for paying out. For this

reason, the CBI has not
rejected the idea out of hand,
even though it might be criti-

cised for avoiding UK tax

An interim report on the
work being done on the
scheme by a working party,
which ' includes London
brokers, was published yester-
day by the CBL Further
information win be given to

the CBTs annual conference— CONTENTS—

In Birmingham early next
month. Bnt the confedera-
tion wfl] not make a final

decision on whether to go
ahead before the end of the
year.
The main question still

being tackled is what sort of
strikes, go-slows and lock-

out could be covered and how
much compensation would be
paid. The answer to this win
govern whether companies
decide to join any scheme.
Premiums would probably

vary according to a company’s
strike record. Small com-
panies, which generally have
better labour relations than
large concerns, would have
preferential treatment Short
strikes, of perhaps 10 days or
less, would probably not
qualify for compensation.

’ Editorial Comment Page 24
Jarratt report Page 10

Mo-China: real polrtik and suffer-
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THOMSON executives were last

night noxiously considering the

outcome of a meeting with print

union general secretaries before

taking a decision that will

decide the fate of The Times
|

and the Sunday Times.
Union leaders, led by Mr. Bill

Keys of the Society of Graphical

and Allied Trades had urgently

asked to see Thomson execu-

tives in a desperate effort to

prevent the board of Thomson
British Holdings closing the two
papers for good.

Lord Thomson of Fleet and

his colleagues were due to make
a decision later last night but it

is unlikely to be announced
until today. It follows the col-

lapse -of negotiations with the

National Graphical Association.

Hopes that the fate of the

papers was not yet sealed

despite the deadline set by
management were supported by

;

a remarkable gesture from one
of the Sunday Times print union

'

officials. Mr. Reg Brady.

He offered earlier in the day
to ask NRfiBOPA members in

the Sunday Times machine
room to go back to work for

|

three months without the full

new pay rises negotiated for I

them earlier this month.
j

His gesture was designed to !

give the NGA — determined to
j

maintain its differentials over i

the NATSOPA members time to

reach a final agreement.

But he criticised the NGA for
“ acting like lemmings ” and
predicted that closure of the

papers could mean industrial

action throughout Fleet Street
Meanwhile, Times journalists

sent off telegrams to four of the

Times’s independent directors

urging that their prime duty
was to “ensure the survival of

our 194-year-old newspaper
under independent and respon-
sible ownership.”
The telegrams were sent to

Lord Roll. Lord Greene, Lord
Dacre (formerly Professor Hugh
Trevor-Roper) and Lord Robens.
• Production of the Evening
News of London stopped for

about an hour yesterday when
38 members of the National
Graphical Association machine
miners* chapel stopped work in

protest about « comment
reported in the paper, that

union negotiators at The Times
talks were “foul mouthed.”
NGA representatives

demanded that the comment by
Mr. Louis Heren, deputy editor

of The Times be withdrawn. Mr.
Louis Kirby, the Evening News
editor refused but included a

statement from an NGA official

in later editions. It said any
bad language came at least
equally from management."

Background to Times talks.

Page 8

BY ELINOR GOODMAN. LOBBY STAFF

MRS. MARGARET THATCHER,
in her strongest attack yet on
the unfairness of the present
EEC budgetary system, said
yesterday ihal Britain was look-
ing for decisions at the tw’o-day
European Council meeting on
November 29 and 30 "and no
later."
She could not. she insisted,

"play sister bountiful" to the
Community while her own elec-

torate was being asked to furgo
improvements in their standard
of living. The present situation
on the budget was "demon-
strably unjust and political

indefensible" and Britain could
not be expected to accept it.

Delivering the Winston
Churchill Memorial Lecture in

Luxembourg, she also reaffirmed
the need to maintain the
eredibJiry of the West’s defence
forces against the "deep sealed
challenge" to the West’s way of
life represented by the Russians.

At one poini she seemed to

be going further than some
other NATO leaders in recom-
mending not only the develop-
ment of modern nuclear

weapons but the deployment nf

them as well. She indicated .-he

indicated :h»? was fairly x-. p' -

eai about Mr. BrechneV. off.'r

to withdraw some troops :ror.*.

Berlin.
The speech was billed as she

first of a three part
of Mrs. Thatcher's thinking on
world a(fairs. Much of r. was
on a philosophical plane b;t: >i:e

also used it as an necaMon for
launching another vollej, m the
Governmcnl's campaign !u

secure a reduction in Br:rain’s
net contribution to the LfrV. o£
£lbn in HMD.

Tlie British Government, see
emphasised, had no intention oi
allowing the present ceiling on
the Community budge: in be
raised. Agricultural spending
would have to be curimtod.
Member states, she w.irm d. had
no obligation to mam'.aui un-
changed a policy, however im-
portant. whose financing had
gut out of hand.

Nevertheless, in spire of this

hard line on the Community
budget and agriculture, she re-

Continucd on Back Page

Report sees four options
BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

THE EUROPEAN Commission
bas completed a confidential

report on the four basic ways
it believes Britain's dispropor-
tionately large share of the
European Economic Com-
munity's budget costs could be
reduced.
The report could help break

the EEC deadlock over the
UK’s demand that its contribu-

tions to and receipts from the
Community's budget should be
‘‘in broad balance.”

The analysis was requested
by the last European Council
and will help form likely Com-
mission recommendations to the
Dublin summit.

The Commission, which has
discussed the report, will de-

cide on October 31 its recom-
mendation to the European
Council in November. Because
of internal disagreements, the
Commission could forward all

four options without backing
any one.

The Commission document
shows that the easiest solution

is to adjust the existing “ finan-

cial mechanism " for reducing,
disparities so that contributions

would be based on the per

capita gross national product of

members. Since the UK’s GNP
is the third lowest of the Nine,
this would help correct the
imbalance. But the report

points out that the major snag
is that such a mechanism would
greatly reduce the contribu-
tions Greece. Spain and Portu-
gal make after they join the
Community.
The report also looks at less

radical changes to the financial

mechanism such as removing
some restrictions on the amount
repayable to deficit countries.

Its third option is the one the
British Government proposed:
A ceiling on the UK’s total net
contribution. Several European
commissioners have already
voiced objections saying it is

rigid and alien to the spirit of
the Community. Several EEC
governments agree.

The fourth option is to

sharply cut Britain’s deficit by
increasing Community expendi-
ture in the UK. Although this

matches the Community's ai:n

of economic convergence within
the Nine, it poses the insuper-

able problem of exhausting the
Community's resources before
the end of next year.
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This once popular form ofmale retreat has now unhappily been made obsolete by
excessive building and health regulations. The garden closet was often the

inspiration for much architectural embellishment However, unlike many modern
buildings, the embellishment— indeed the overall design—was to real purpose.

Total air-conditicnung was an inherent feature ofthe doset and the economy of
the internal layout and equipment ensured the viability of the investment.
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Nobel prize

for poet
By John Walktr in Stockholm .

THE 1979 Nobel prize for litera-

ture was awarded yesterday to

the Greek poet. Odysseus Elytis.

To his countrymen,- Elytis, aged
68. is known as ** the poet of

the Aegean sea."
' The citation of the Swedish
Academy said his poetry, writ-

ten against a background of
Greek tradition, depicted " with
sensuous strength and intellec-

tual clearsightedness modern
man's struggle for freedom and
creativeness.”

Elytis, whose real name is

Odysseus Alepoudhelis. was
born in 1911 at Herakleion in

Crete. After growing up in

Lesbos, he moved to Athens.

British Caledonian plans low-fare European network
threatens

BY OUR BRUSSELS STAFF

BRITISH CALEDONIAN Air-

ways is shortly to onveii plans

for an ambitious network of

low - fare services' across

Europe. Tickets will foe book-

able and there will be no
conditions.

The independent UK air-

line will announce in Brussels
next Monday details of cheap,

no-frilis scheduled services to

20 European cities as well as

what it describes as “drastic

discounts " on its existing

routes between Gatwiek and
Brusols, Farts and Amster-
dam.
The airline’s move comes

shortly after Sir Freddie
Laker’s announcement that

Laker Airways is planning a
low-fare network of 35 Euro-

pean destinations. But because
Sir Freddie's scheme Is depen-
dent on his winning the right

to fly major routes between
continental capitals. British

Caledonian’s network between
Gatwiek and European cities

is expected to come into

service sooner.
British Caledonian hopes

that negotiations on the new

routes between the Depart-

ment of Trade and other

European governments wlil

be concluded in time for the

new “ Mini-prix ” service to

start next spring.

The announcements by

British Caledonian and Laker

Airways are expected to be

followed soon by comparable

plans for low-fare European

services from Britannia Air-

wais and the newly formed

Air UK group.
The push for new routes

that will compete with the

scheduled services of national

flag carriers coincides with

proposals by the European
Commission in Brussels that

air services be opened up to

new competitors.

Earlier this week, British

Airways and Air France
revealed a £43 London-Paris

face that is £4 cheaper than

the present lowest scheduled

fare, but British Caledonian

will be undercutting that

substantially and Sir Freddie
Laker has promised to mateh
it with a fare that could go
as low as only £21.

in Italy

Brussels air routes dream still far from realisation
BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

SLASHING EUROPEAN air

fares would be one of the few
truly popular acts of the Com-
mon Market Commission in

Brussels. In its present battered
condition, beset by Internal-

problems and suggestions that

it is a. “lame duck." the Commis-
sion badly needs political capi-

tal.

Yet plans by British Cale-

donian for a new “no frills"

European network, or those

mooted by Sir Freddie
.
Laker

for Euroskytrains. have com-
paratively little to do with the

Commission's own drive for a

radical re-think of Europe’s air-

line services.

Ironical!*. British Cale-

donian’s attempt to loosen the

grip of the national flag carriers

on European routes underlines

the strength of the existing

system and shows that the Com-

mission’s dream of a Community
network is still far off.

To receive authorisation for

. the new low cost services that
British Caledonian wants to

operate to 20 European cities,

the British Department of Trade
will have to negotiate bilateral

agreements with other Govern-
ments on the airline's behalf. It

is precisely the arrangement of

interlocking bilateral deals
between European countries
that Brussels aims to break. It

sees the cosy relationship
between EEC Governments, each
of which more or less owns its

own national airline, as mono-
polistic. and therefore respon-

sible for high fares and limited
service to the travelling public.

The Commission circulated

airlines and Governments, last

July with a memorandum set-

ting out the concept of multi-

lateral air route agreements
which it favours. The funda-

mental point is that once
negotiations are taken out of

the tight control of individual
governments, it will be the

Commission _ that exercises

overall authority. But the objec-

tives set out in the memoran-
dum, starting .with better ser-

vices and cheaper' tariffs and
moving on to the opening up oi

the air transport system to new
operators, are laudable enough.

To sugar tfoe pill, the Brussels

document also holds out the

prospect of financial aid for new
aircraft purchases and the

elimination .
of barriers that

boost airport and operating

costs.

There is also steel in the Com-
mission’s. memo. For Brussels

has the weight of the competi-

tion rules enshrined in the

Treaty of Rome to fall back on.

If Europe’s national airlines

were all making a healthy profit

there would be little room for

argument. They are not, and
although British Caledonian and
Laker Airways insist that by
avoiding unnecessary overheads
they can -operate profitably, the

Commission is forced to proceed
cautiously.

So far the pressure for an
opening up of the European
airline business has come
chiefly from Britain. Apart
from the unresolved question of

Denmark's charter giant. Ster-

ling Airways, Which against its

awn Government's wishes has

won the legal right to operate

a cut-price walk-on service be-

tween Copenhagen and London.
Laker and British Caledonian
are accompanied only by Britan-

nia Airways and the newly

formed Air UK in the fight for

new European routes.

If they succeed, however,
other European operators are

sure to follow. The Commis-
sion's view, in any case, appears
to be that once its new regime
is accepted, private airlines will

rush to take advantage of the
more relaxed rules. The EEC
Transport Commissioner, Mr.

Richard Burke, of Ireland, has
hardened the tone of bis pro-

posals recently. In addition to

championing the shake-up that

would mean low fares, he has

even talked of a compensation
system for passengers who have
been overbooked.

All Is, nevertheless, far from
plain flying. Sir Freddie Laker
visited Brussels this week to

explain to Mr. Burke bow his

scheme for using A-300 Air-

buses to service 35 European
cities would work. By all

accounts Mr. Burke listened

politely but was less forth-

coming than might have been
expected.

The reason Is that Sir

Freddie’s plan involves the ex-

ploitation of what in airline

jargon is known as the “fifth
freedom..’’ Under the terms of
the Chicago Convention that
freedom entitles carriers of a
given nationality to fly between
countries with which it has no
connection. Air India’s London-
New York, service is a rare
example and the betting in
Brussels is that any Laker
attempt along those lines would
be blocked' on the grounds that

it was so radical as to endanger
the Commission’s more modest
new deal.

By Paul Betti In Rome

THE ITALIAN Government
held emergency talks last night

to try to defuse an air traffic

controllers dispute which could
severely disrupt air travel hi

and over Italy from today.

The controllers, all of whom
are air force personnel who
volunteer for traffic control,

have requested other duties.

They are demanding civilian
status since their air farce wages
are far lower than those of
civilian personnel and con-
trollers in other countries.
They are also claiming the

right to strike which is denied
them because of their military
status.

If they resign, they could
paralyse all air traffic In Italy
and cause acute problems for
the 90 international airlines
which fly over the country.
The authorities said yester-

day they did not expect all the
controllers to stop work today,
but the situation could deterior-
ate sharply if an agreement
were not reached soon. They
have already wanted inter-
national airlines that their oper-
ations could be reduced by
about 25 per cent from today.

Sig. Luigi Preti, the Transport
Minister, confirmed last zu&ht
that the Government intended
to present a Bill to dcmillterise
air traffic control personneL but
such a measure would take time.
The matter has been complica-
ted by disagreements between
ministers and the civil and mili-
tary authorities.

U.S. bid to head off

EEC fibres curbs
. BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSEL5

IN AN effort to prevent special

EEC duties being levied on
imports from the U.S. of syn-
thetic fibres, Washington is to
submit a detailed dossier on U.S.
price levels to the European
Commission next week.
The move follows disclosures

that the Commission is consider-
ing measures that could include
duties of up to 30 per cent to

stem the flood of U.S. man-made
fibres and petrochemical feed-
stocks into Community markets.
The surge of U.S. exports of

these products results from, the
Carter .

Administration's price

controls on oil’and gas and from
depreciation of the dollar,

rts of synthetic fibres from
the UJ3. to the Community have
risen dramatically this, and
major inroads have been made
in the British and Italian
markets..

Overall U.S. exports of man-
made fibres were only $20m in

1977, and in the first half of
1979 reached $200m. The trend
has accelerated during the
second half of this year.

U.S. officials in Brussels con-
cede the seriousness of the posi-

tion and privately recognise

that there is a strong chance of
the Community being forced to
impose' countervailing duties.

. Last month, following strong
political representation by a
number of EEC Governments,
Washington claimed that the

two-tier oil price advantage gave
U.S. synthetic fibre producers a

maximum gain of only 1-2 per
cent of certain products. That
assessment has now been sub-

stantially revised.

When Mr. Robert Hormats and
Mr. Michael Smith, the Carter
Administration’s two trade rep-
representatives, visited Brussels
last week they indicated that
new calculations, show the a*»ce
advantage to be around 10 per
cent This is still below the level

claimed by European producers,
who put it between 15 per cent
and 30 per cent, depending
upon product. . .

.The latest U.S. dossier is to
be presented to the Commission
in advance of the October 29
meeting of the Council of
Ministers which is to consider

action. It will probably be
accompanied by a negotiating

team empowered to discuss the
precise schedule that Washing-
ton has prepared for decontrol-

ling energy prices product-by-

product

The U.S. argument is under-
stood to be that if the price
advantage of cheaper energy
and petrochemicals can be
removed from man-made fibres

In the comparatively near
future, then it would be unneces-
sary for the EEC to risk trig-

gering a trade war fay imposing
special duties.

Barre goes to hospital

for general check-up
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER IN PARIS

FRANCE’S Prime Minister, M.
Haymond Barre. was admitted to
hospital yesterday for a general
medical check and has cancelled
all official engagements for the
weekend.
The Prime Minister's spokes-

man said that M_ Barre had not
been taken ill suddenly, but had
been feeling generally unwell
and tired for the past few days.
Although there was no particular
cause for alarm, his doctor had
advised him to have a general
check to establish what was
wrong. A bulletin would be

issued as soon as the examina-
tion was complete.
M. Barre has had a heavy pro-

gramme since the beginning of

the week. He has taken part in

official talks, late-night dinners
and ceremonies for the visit of
Chairman Hua Guofeng of China
and has attended Cabinet and
other meetings, as well as the

budget debate in the National
Assembly. During recent weeks
M. Barre has had a series of

long and arduous talks with
trade union and employers'
leaders.
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Chirac attacks French
budget as inadequate
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER IN PARIS

M. JACQUES CHIRAC, the
leader of the Gaullist RPR
party, has strongly attacked the
Government's budget for 1980,
which be claimed was entirely
inadequate to deal with the
present international ‘ and
domestic economic situation.

M. Chirac, who has played the
role of Trojan horse ever since
bis* resignation as President
.Giscard d'Estaing's first Prime
Minister in 1976, made no con-
cessions to the fact that the
coalition Government includes
several prominent Gaullist

ministers and depends on the
parliamentary support of the
RPR party.

In the National Assembly
budget debate he castigated H.
Raymond Barre, the Prime
Minister, for failing to promote
investment, thus preventing in-

dustry from adapting itself in
an organised manner to the
new conditions caused by the
sharp rise In oil prices.

Failing an' effective invest-
ment.p.olicy, M. Barre was doing
no more than ' “ administering
unemployment," the Gaullist
leader said. The Government’s
target for 1980 of an increase
in gross national product of flo

more than 2.5 per cent could
lead only to an aggravation of
unemployment

The unproductive and infla-

tionary transfer of resources In
the form of unemployment
benefits would grow dramati-
cally, he said.

M- Chirac rejected the Prime
Minister’s argument that the
main reason for France's cur-

rent economic difficulties was
the large increase in oil prices
since the end of last year.

Expressed in constant francs,

the cost of one tonne of oil

imported into France today was
still slightly less than it was in

1974, at the time of the. first

sharp rise in oil prices.

For a period of three years
France had benefited from a

fall in the real cost of. Imported
energy and the main raw
materials, but had felled to

.make use of the opportunity To

expand the economy-
Among the measures to

stimulate 'investment advocated

by M. Chirac were the further

revaluation of
an Increase in

allowances and ihe greater

availability of soft loans.
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France extradites Italian

to face Moro charges
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

SIG. FRANCO PIPERNO. the
Padua University physics lec-
turers and a leader of the ultra-
left “ autonomist ” movement,
was yesterday extradited to Italy
from France to face charges in
connection with the kidnap amj
murder of former Prime Minis-
ter Aldo Moro.
His enforced repatriation

sparked off violence near Rome
University, where left-wing
students held unauthorised
meetings and then set fire to
four buses. They were dispersed
by police using tear gas.

Italian police had been search-
ing for Sig Piperno ever since
the wave' of arrests in Padna
last April—including that of
Sig. Toni Negri, the sociology
lecturer' arid intellectual main-
spring of the autonomist move-
ment, believed by police to have
been one of the main organisers
of the kidnap and murder of
Sig. Moro crime in the, spring
of 1978.
The extradition of Sig.

Piperno. exactly two months

after he was arrested in a cafe
in central Paris, means that"
magistrates investigating the
case will be able to interrogate
a suspect alleged to have been
the main “link-man” between
autonomist theorists and the
Red Brigades terrorists.

The faiure of the authorities
to make public details of any
charges against Sig. Negri, Sig.

Piperno and the other suspects
being held—apart from the
broad accusations of “ insurrec-
tion against the state" and
* participation in armed bands ”

—has provoked a bitter contro-
very on the Italian Left
The Communist Party (PCI)

has expressed its ftill confidence
in the investigating magistrates.
But an influential group of
dissident left-wing intellectuals
has taken vigorous issue, claim-
ing that the magistrates*
onslaught against the autono-
mist movement was virtually at
the behest of the PCI, anxious
to stamp out a potential threat
to its own standing.

The general expectation now
is that a separate extradition
request by the Italian authori-
ties for Sig. Lanfranco Pace,
another autonomist leader held
in France, will also be granted
next week.
• A Fiat foreman's car was

set on fire outside his home
yesterday in what an anony-
mous caller said was part of a
campaign aginst the car com-
pany's dismissal of 61 employ-
ees. Reuter reports from Turin.
The caller told the national

news agency ANSA that the
’'Communist Territorial Nuclei,"
a far-left group, was respons-
ible for burning the ear.

Fiat dismissed the 61 last

week on the grounds that they
had committed acts of violence
and incited industrial unrest
Italian union leaders have
called for a national two-hour
strike at engineering plants
next Tuesday in protest at the
sackings. Another Fiat foie-
man’s car was set on fire
yesterday.

UK Tory hints at

action on lamb ban
BY EUNOR GOODMAN

FORMER LEADER of the Con-
servative group in Europe, Mr.
Geoffrey Rippon. hinted yesters
day that Britain might be en-
titled to take retaliatory action
against the import of French
agricultural products in the
light of the French ban on im-
ported British lamb.

Mr. Bippon now sits on the
Tory back benches, but the fact

that such a committed Euro-
pean should take this attitude,

indicates the anger which the
French Government’s action has
aroused among even the most
enthusiastic supporters of the
Community.
In a speech in Bristol, he re-

peated that. ' in his view, some
new corrective mechanism
needed to be negotiated in view
of the burden now imposed on
Britain by the Community
budget Such negotiations must
be undertaken with “common-
sense and good will.”

But at the same time, be
said. Britain should be firm in

its attitude towards the "illegal
French ban on imports of our
lamb." This action was- “totally
unjustified.”

The French Foreign Minister
had. made a great point of the
importance of adherence to the
law of the Community, said Mr.
Rippon. In the circumstances
he could hardly complain if

Britain banned the import of
French cheese

Meanwhile, Britain’s Conser-
vative Euro-MPs are to press
for the adoption of a single
site for the European Parlia-

ment At a meeting in Paris
yesterday the European Demo*
cratic Group—made up of 60
British Conservatives, three
Danes and one Ulster Unionist
—agreed to set up a working,

party charged with bringing for-

ward recommendations before
Christmas.
So far, the group have not

yet solved the very delicate

question of which site the par-
liament should occupy. ••

•

Finnish

outlook

good
By Lance Keyworth hi Helsinki

PROSPECTS FOR Finnish
Industry over the next six
months are reasonably good,
according to a survey by the
Confederation of Finnish
Industries. The foreeast is
based on the answers to
inquiries sent to 400 of the
confederation’s member com-
panies.

Only 5 per cent of those
who replied see a worsening
of the present situation, 17
per cent see an improvement
ahead, and in the opinion of
78 per cent no change is

anticipated. The metal and
engineering, clothing and
building industries are the
most optimistic sectors,
Mr. Stlg Hasto, the new

managing director of the Con-
federation, said the situation
Is satisfactory, but he
emphasised that the economy
is already approaching the
peak of the upturn and will

begin to slow down in the
1- middle of next year.
1

Union pact

on French

austerity

in doubt
By Terry Dodsworth in Paris

THE FUTURE of the union pact
against the French Govern-
ment's austerity policy is still

hanging in the balance follow-

ing a week of widespread but
somewhat sporadic disputes
Although the public sector

strikes on the railways and in
the electricity industry have
been serious enough to draw out
a strong condemnation from the
Government the two unions in-

volved in the disputes are

clearly not in complete agree-
ment of their aims.

This division is particularly
apparent in the electricity

supply industry, where a series

of lightning
1

strikes have
brought various degrees of
chaos to both industry and the
transport system.

These disputes, while widely
supported by the Communist-led
CGT, have been equally widely
ignored by the left-wing CFDT,
which claims that its rival union
has given a " political

”

character to the walk-outs. By
this accusation, the CFDT
means that the CGT is trying to
make capital out of the situation
to put it in a better position for
union elections next month.

On the railways, where the
CGT-CFDT agreement is work-
ing harmoniously, more than
half the train drivers have
turned up for work. Main line

traffic, where services have
been reduced to about half dur-
ing the last two days, is ex-
pected to return to normal at
the weekend.
Another public sector strike

in the postal service is also pos-
sible in the next few weeks. But
the main question now is

whether the disputes, along with
private sector walk-outs at big
companies like Renault and
Thomson-Brandt, have been
sufficiently supported to en-
courage steps towards national
strikes next month. ,

Haveraann appeals
East German Marxist dissident
Dr. Robert Havemann is

believed to have appealed
against an order which has
barred him from leaving his

home since Sunday, Reuter
reports from West Berlin. No
reason had been given for the
new measures against the 69-

year-old former chemistry
professor.

SWISS GO TO THE POLLS THIS WEEKEND

waning for smaller parties
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

Support
IN SWITZERLAND the Press
and the boardings are full of
propaganda for the weekend’s
general elections. Some 1,900

candidates are bidding for a
total of 243 of The seats in the
National and States Councils,

the two houses of the federal

Parliament. The four parties of

the existing coalition and a mul-
tiplicity of others—from the
National Campaign for Folk and
Home on the Right to the Revo-
lutionary Marxist League on the
Left—have entered the ring.

Despite the flurry of political

activity, nobody is very excited

about what the Sunday-evening
TV election spectacular will
bring. Apart from the odd gain
and loss, the outcome is gener-
ally regarded as a foregone con-
clusion.

Since 1919 four partie*-^the
Social Democrats <SPS), the
Liberals (FDP), the Christian
Democrats (CVP) and the
People’s Party (SVP)—have
received over three-quarters of
the National Council votes.
Twenty years ago the so-called
magic formula was introduced
whereby the governing Federal
Council of seven ministers
should be divided up in a ratio

of 2:22:1 among the four par-
ties. and this has held good ever
since.

It seems unlikely that this
will change in 1979, even al-

though the smallest of the
coalition parties, the People’s
Party, has suffered a gradual loss

of voting support since 1951
and is rather nervous abont its

chances of remaining in Gov-
ernment. The result of cantonal
election this year have strength-
ened the position of major
parties, particularly the Social
Democrats and the Liberals,
with the Christian Democrats
holding the field in their Catho-

lic strongholds.

As always before Swiss elec-

tions, there has been some soul-

searching among the Social

Democrats as to whether they
should remain—as the biggest

single party in the country—

a

member of the bourgeois-

weighted Cabinet Also as usual,

the decision is to stay.

It seems possible that less

than one-half of the Swiss elec-

torate will turn out at the week-

end. There are no really serious

political questions—like the

foreign-worker problem in 1971

or the threat of recession In

1975.

Two national elections mean
less in Switzerland than in roost

other countries. The country is,

after all. not a parliamentary
democracy, but a . direct

democracy. Local and Federal
referendums. communal and
cantonal government, play a

very important role in the
political life of the Swiss.

The outcome of the selection

is likely to be a further weaken-
ing in the position of the
smaller parties. The Indepen-
dents with 11 National coun-
cillors and one States councillor

one of the biggest of the non-
coalition parties—have lost

profile as a consumer party
over the past 12 years.

The former “ xenophobe

"

parties—the Nationale Aktion

and the Republicans—have been

unable to find a good new plank

in their platform now that the

foreign-worker question has

become a non-issue.

The four coalition parties will

probably obtain more than SO

per cent of the vote. The
question is how this lion’s share

will be divided up. In 1975. the

SPS recorded what passes for a

landslide in Switzerland by in-

creasing their number of

National Council seats from 46
to 55 of a total 200, thus regain-

ing from the Liberals the place

at the top. The FDP themselves
booked a fall from 49 to 47 and
the SVP from 13 to 11 seats,

while the CVP — moving to the
Left, oftheir traditional Catholic
conservative stance— improved
their presence from 44 to 46.
There are indications that the

Social Democrats might not do
quite so well this year. This is

partly because of the general
improvement of the Swiss
economy since 1975. Numerous
SPS voters have moved into the
“don’t know" camp.
The FDP arc optimistic about

improving their position. They
have been showing themselves
more “conservative” recently, a
move which might well prove

more acceptable to an electorate
whose referendum record has of
late also taken a turn in the
same direction.

By the same token, the more
progressive image of the Chris-

tian Democrats may lose there

some votes — even although
many Catholics will still choose
them for denominational
reasons, just as many Protes-

tants vote Liberal or Peopled
Party. The latter group, whose
main support-wines from Berne
Canton and rural voters, may
find it hard to reach the TO per
cent share.

Whatever happens in the

National Council—which is the

equivalent of the U.S. House of

Representatives, the Swiss
having chosen the American
model last century—the States

Council (Senate) will definitely

remain a bourgeois stronghold.
Stales councillors, arc elected

directly throughout the country.
Because of the traditional alli-

ances of the r.ottSoeialisf

parties, the SPS has never had
much of a look-in. At the las:

election as many as 17 and 15

scats, respectively, of the then
44 seats (now 46 due to the
creation of Canton Jura) were
held by the CVP and the FDP,
only "five each going to the
Social Democrats and the SVP.
Not much change is possible

here, certainly not to the extent

of turning the States Council
into an assembly of a different

political hue.
Thus the continuation of a

firm bourgeois majority m both
chamhers is a certainty. Since
the Federal Council is elected
by the Federal Assembly (a
joint session of both houses), it

is thus certain that Swiss
government will stay what in

other countries would be con-
sidered Right-of-centre.

Switzerland goes to the polls this weekend to elect

newmembers in the upper and lower houses of the

federal .Parliament. Partly because of the

improvement in the Swiss economy since the last

election in 1975, there are few burning political

issues. Little change is expected in the essentially

right-wing bourgeois composition of the governing
Federal Council.

China warns West oyer Vietnam ‘aggression’
PARIS—Mr. Huang Hua, the

Chinese Foreign Minister, said
yesterday there would be very
grave consequences for world
peace if. the international com-
munity permitted Vietnam to
enjoy what he termed its aggres-
sion in Kampuchea.
The Foreign Minister set out

China’s policy on Indochina at

a news conference during the
official visit to France of Chinese
leader Hua Gubfeng.
Aasked whether China was

contem»'
f*y

,ng a second military

incursion into Vietnam on the resting on medical advice,

tines of the operation last Chairman Hua has had a
February, Mr. Huang said his packed programme of speeches,

country never acted lightly but public appearances, banquets
always after careful reflection, and private talks with President
But he denounced Vietnam as Valery Giscard d’Estaing. He

an “ Eastern Cuba." The Foreign was later leaving for a two-day
Minister said: “ China cannot tour of Brittany,

permit Vietnam to reign as ab- Mr. Huang said the key ele-

solute master in Indochina and ment of any solution of the

be like Cuba in Africa." Kampuchean conflict was tnat

Mr. Huang, taking tbe place Vietnam must first withdraw
of Chairman Hua at the news But the Vietnamese were
conference, said the Chinese

.
trying to occupy the whole of

leader was indisposed and was Kampuchea and refuting to

withdraw. Therefore a political

solution in these circumstances
was unrealistic.

The Chinese Foreign Minister
said the Soviet Union had given
* energetic support” to Viet-

nam in efforts to establish an
Indochinese federation,

“The Soviet Union is trying
to link its military dispositions

in Indochina with those in the
Red Sea, the Gulf, and the
Indian Ocean in order to
strengthen its military posture.”
Reuter
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Sanctions on

Chile ‘being

considered’
President Jimmy Carter’s Ad-
ministration is considering a
range of sanctions against Chile
in retaliation for Santiago’s
refusal to extradite three people
indicted in the 1976 murder n£
Sr. Orlando Letelier, the
Socialist leader, according to
Slate Department officials, AP
reports from Washington.
The State Department has

been discussing a series of
options, hut the Administration
is not expected to make a final

decision until the end of the
week, they said.

The Washington Post re-
ported yesterday that Mr. Cyrus
Vance, the Secretary of State,
has already tentatively decided
to cut off U.S. aid to Chile, and
to recall some of the U.S.
Embassy staff there. The news-
paper said Mr. Vance’s decision
will include most of the sanc-
tions the U.S. could apply
against Chile short of breaking
diplomatic relations.
Mr. Mark Sawoski. the State

Department spokesman, refused
to confirm the options men-
tioned in the Washington Post
story, and emphasised that “ the
deliberations have not yet been
completed.”
Such a move could put con-

siderable pressure on the Gov-
ernment of Gen. Augusto Pino-
chet,

Senate passes petrol

rationing legislation

THE U.S. Senate, late on
Wednesday, voted 77-18 in
favour of legislation which will
allow President Jimmy Carter
to order petrol rationing during
any future oil crisis, subject to
a Congressional veto, Reuter
reports from Washington.
Because the veto would require
a two-thirds majority, rather
than a straight vote, the Senate
decision was seen as a victory
for President Carter, and a
boost for his energy programme.
The Bill will now go to the
House, where it is also expected
to be approved.

SALT-II survives

‘killer
9 amendment

The SALT-n strategic arms
treaty has survived its first
" killer” amendment but others
are certain to follow as the
Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee subjects the pact to
microscopic examination, Reuter
reports from Washington. The
"killer” amendment would have
forced President Jimmy Carter
in reopen negotiations with the
Russians, which Moscow has
said it would not do. It would
h 2vc included the Soviet “back-
fire” bomber in the total of
strategic weapons the treaty
allows.

Guantanamo Bay
manoeuvres begin
Some 1.800 U.S. Marines
burrowed into the muddy.
cactus-filled hills around U.S.
military base at Guantanamo
Bay. in Cuba, to begin a month’s
manoeuvres and training. Over
the next Tew days they will

build defensive pillboxes and
outposts, practice river crossing,
and lake part in air and ground
manoeuvres within sight of
Cuban patrols.

Carter loses Taiwan treaty case
BY JLfREK MARTIN, US. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

THE NEXT stage of the nor- treaty is due to lapse, the could go directly to the highest The Administration's case was

maiisation of relations between Administration's continued court that the 2954 mutual defence

the U.S. and China faces delay ability to implement the next In hia ruling, 'Judge Oliver treaty with Taiwan specifically

if a Federal Court ruling is not stage oF normalisation of rela- Gasch, of the Federal District empowered either party to abro-

overturned by January 1. tions with the People’s Republic Court determined that the gate the treaty on presentation

The U.S. Government is of China would be in grave President does not have the of one year’s notice. Peking

expected to lodge an immediate doubt unilateral powerto abrogate had made such action a condi-

appeal against Wednesday It is by no means uncommon treaties, because Congress has- tion of normalisation of rela-

night’s court ruling that Presi- for opponents of Government a say in foreign policy. Under tions.

dent Jimmy
,
Carter had policy to achieve success in the fee constitution, a two-thirds The law suit against abroga-

exceeded his authority in pro- lower courts, only to iose at vote of the Senate is required to tion was brought by Senator

posing to terminate fee defence higher levels. In the case, fee ratify treaty agreements with Barry Goldwater, fee Arizona

treaty with Taiwan without con- Administration has the option of foreign powers, but fee Republican, and some two dozen

suiting Congress. going to a Federal appeals court Administration has argued feat other senators opposed to the

If fee verdict is not over- and ultimately to the Supreme abrogation is a different matter detente
_
with Peking and

turned by January 1, when fee Court to seek a reversal. It entirely. diminishing ties with Taiwan.

Kennedy campaign to take next step soon
BY OUR US. EDITOR

SENATOR Edward Kennedy movements that have sprung up Carter team contrasted favour- dacy irrevocably official , though

will establish -an exploratory around the country will be ably wife the “ irregulars ” few doubt that he will delay far

Presidential campaign commit- brought under more profes- working for the Senator. more than a month or so.

tee, possibly as early as next sional control, as will necessary However, Mir. Kennedy also Meanwhile, the Republican

week, his press secretary fund-raising efforts. wishes to avoid any eznbarras- front runner, former California

announced yesterday. The reason for fee move, and sing confrontation with the Governor Ronald Reagan, will

This is a major step on the its timing, reflect two principal President at what is, for both announce his candidacy at a

road to a formal declaration of factors. In spite of his protes- men, a symbolically important fundraising dinner in New York
candidacy—especially since fee tations to the contrary, it is event this weekend—the dedica- on November 13. Mr. Reagan’s

Massachusetts Senator has him- clear that Mr. Kennedy was tion in Boston of fee John F. purpose in choosing New York
self authorised the creation of disappointed by last weekend’s Kennedy presidential library, over Washington is to underline

the committeee, to be headed by Florida caucuses, which Presi- which Mr. Carter is due to the importance he attaches to

his brother-in-law, Mr. Stephen dent Jimmy Carter appeared to attend. ' winning the State’s primary
Smith. have won and in which the It is still not clear when Mr. election, where he has always
The assorted "draft-Kennedy” organisational talents of fee Kennedy will make his candi- done badly in fee past

THE WAY AHEAD FOR MISSISSIPPI

Poor but attractive to investors
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN -JACKSON. MISSISSIPPI

“THANK GOD for Mississippi” Factors feat give Mississippi

is fee sentiment of several poor this rating are feat it has fee

U.S. states who, but for Missis- third lowest wage rates and the

sippi, might find themselves in fourth lowest proportion of

fee invidious position of bot- union membership (12 per cent)

tom place in the nation's wealth in the country. Like many
league. Income per head in this Southerners, most Mississipians,

Deep South state last year Republican and Democrat, dis-

amounted to $5,529, just 70 per like unions. Unlike other states.

cent of fee national average.

How then will the poorest
state in fee union fare in the
current economic recession?

Not too badly, because it has

Mississippi has gone so far as to

enshrine in its constitution a

“right to work” law, banning
dosed union shops.

As elsewhere, fee state

/ P 'op
|

Memphis^_^ rod

less far to fall, in fee view of “usury” laws, feat set interest =
Mr. Gil Carmichael, Republican
candidate in this autumn's
closely-fought race for governor.
“ By cot being a partner in that

wasteful economic era of the
1960s and early 1970s (when
expansion depended on cheap
energy) we suffer less of fee
loss."

This is partly sour grapes.

But Mississippi will also get
some shelter from the increas-

ing diversification of its indus-

trial sector in recent years

—

even in the last 1974-75 reces-

sion its unemployment rate

rate ceilings now well below
levels to which fee Federal
Reserve, has pushed market
rates, are drying up sources of

lendable money. Mr. Caraway
also notes with disappointment
the performance of Mississippi's

Brussels office in whipping up
European investment in fee

Deep South state.

Both Mr. Carmichael and Mr.
William Winter, his Democratic
opponent, push the need for

more, better paying, jobs requir-

ing higher skills, for Mississip-

pians. It would be surprising if

charges mostly connected wife
fee handling of federal funds.

It will of course be an upset
if Mississippi does not get
another Democratic governor.
No Republican has held fee
office since the Reconstruction
era following fee Civil War. A
belated entrant into fee race,

Mr. Winter - has come through
strongly as a late favourite

—

though as a past holder of
several minor state offices and
twice (1967 and 1975) an un-
successful gubernatorial con-
tender, he can hardly be termed
a dark horse.

But Mississippi has moved a
long way from the one-party
Democratic state it used to be.

On the national level. Missis-

sippians now vote for Republi-
can presidential candidates far

more often than not ever since

Mr. Barry Goldwater took an
amazing 87 per cent of the
state vote in 1964.

Wife the option of Republi-
can Right-wingers like Mr.
Ronald Reagan or Mr. John
Connally next year, fee state

seems certain to foresake Presi-

Blumenthal
expounds
his law
By David Lucelies in New York

stayed a bit below fee national they did not Mississippi still
. _ ... . w

average. smarts under fee feeling it is a ui P^c life, and
(jeat carter, who won Missis-

Its demography will also help. “ branch ” state. Companies like fee rate fields multi-racial j_ on
jL

j nnt ^ I976
Jackson, its capital, has a popu- Dupont. Packard Electric, delegations to presidential con- Senator Kennedy is
lation of only 180,000. Yet it is Weyerhauser come and set up ventions. anathema to its white voting
fee biggest city in this state, plants, but never headquarters. But some observers here see majority,
which still has plantation-style Clearly, whoever wins the In fee recent resurgence of Ku Virginia apart, Mississippi is
estates in fee rural Delta. gubernatorial contest on Klux Klan activity in fee north- now about the most Republican

Relative povery. if -taken with November 6- will need to re- east part of fee state, spilling 0f southern states, with one
more positive factors, can be double fee state's development over from neighbouring Republican senator already and

efforts, as well as taking account Alabama, enough to awaken fee prospect of another when
of less tangible factors not fed memories of an earlier and Senator John Stennis's seat
into the Alexander Grant com- nastier reputation for fee state, comes up in 1982, and two
Pliter.- Mr. Winter and Mr. Republican Congressmen out of

Mississippi has left the Carmichael further agree feat five. Even if Mr. Carmichael
company showing their state violent racism of the 1960s far Mr. Cliff Finch, fee retiring loses the governor’s race, pros-

comes out top in terms of its behind. Blacks (37 per cent in governor, has fallen down badly pects for further inroads by the
potential attractiveness to in- fee 1970 census) and whites on his job. Three public offi- tightly-organised Mississippi
vestors. work wife apparent smoothness cials have now been indicted on Republican Party are good.

turned to good effect, or so
Mississippi state officials believe.
They proudly point to a recent
national survey by the
Alexander Grant accounting

LIKE MANY businessmen sum-
moned for duty by the White
House, Mr. Michael Blumenthal
never felt at home in Washing-
ton. During his 30 months as

Treasury Secretary he made no
secret of his distaste for the

way America runs itself, and
particularly about what he
called the gulf between the

image and reality of U.S.

politics. But, top government
official feat he was. be had to

temper his sharper comments
with circumspection.

Today, Mr. Blumenthal - is

free of those conrtraints. A
victim of Mr. Carter’s mid-
summer purge, and chairman-
elect of Burroughs Corporation,
the large electronics company,
he is back in the business
world, and able to speak more
openly about -his former job.

What, concerns him least, it

transpires, is fee abrupt manner
of his departure from fee
Administration. It can all be
explained, be says, by Blumen-
thal’s law, which states: “ When
the President's popularity in

fee polls and fee prime rate
converge, it’s time for fee
Treasury Secretary to leave."
And so he did. just as fee two
were meeting in the mid-teens.

What concerns him more is

the way government works, or
does not work.

His basic thesis is blunt: "The
people running fee major
economies of the world don’t
know what they’re doing.” This
is not intended to be a criticism

he hastens to add. It is more
an indication of the com-
plexity of government, and fee
poor quality of fee advice and
Information national leaders get

from their staffs.

“Of all fee economic projec-

tions we got on growth and.

unemployment—and we con-

sulted a wide spectrum," says'

Mr. Blumenthal, “ not a single

one_turned out to be right"

The Administration was un-
able to predict the country’s
u abysmal ” productivity per-

formance (which is now slip-

ping after years of growth), or

fee impact of tax changes. In
fact, when the Government
moved to cut capital gains tax a
couple of years ago, none of
the changes which had been pre-
dicted in Wall Street came
about, he said.

The presidential selection pro-
cess is “ abysmal,” wife its

emphasis on image rather than
reality. Special interests
paralyse the system, and no-one
has enough power or authority
to grapple wife the pressing
problems of inflation and
energy.

Wider financial role

outlined for

Rio by banker
BY DIANA SMITH IN RIO DE JANEIRO

RIO DE JANEIRO'S effort to

become a major international

financial centre was given a

sharp stimulus this morning by
the Government, which had
hitherto been lukewarm toward

fee city’s ambitions. The new
thinking was disclosed by Sr.

OswaJdo Colin, president of fee

Bank of Brazil, to 300 Brazilian

and foreign businessmen on the

second day of the Financial
Times conference on “ Brazil

—

fee" Outlook for the 1980s."

Sr. Colin said: “ The objective

would be the expansion of fee
present boundaries of the world
financial market through fee
installation of national and
foreign institutions in Brazil

dedicated to the exclusive prac-
tice of offshore financing, offer-

FINANCIAL

TIMES

BRAZIL
THE OUTLOOK

FOR THE 1980s|

CONFERENCE

tinent, where Brazil is by far
its biggest partner ... the two

ing new business opportunities Parttes will start negotiations

to large international investors." towards a wider agreement for

“ Besides acting as a point of
entry of this capital into fee
Latin American continent." Sr.

Colin said, " the creation of the
Rio-dollar will also provide
international businessmen wife
more precise knowledge of the
present stage of Brazilian deve-
lopment, and the immense
potential of the economy."
In a late afternoon speech on

the first day of the conference,
Sr. Ernane Galveas, president
of the Central Bank, which
shares the status of monetary
authority wife the Bank of
Brazil, gave an account of the
sums raised through foreign
loans to fund Brazil’s develop-
ment between 1974 and 1981.

According to Sr. Galveas.
about $30bn is for investment
in major projects: $3.3bn in

rorameiriaJ and economic co-
operation. This should provide
a flexible framework within
which public and private

partners can interact across the
Atlantic in such areas as trade,

investment, raw materials, tech-

nology and scientific research."

Sig. Maciori said: “The Com-
munity is ready to assist Brazil

in three significant ways: first

of all by expanding trade even
at the risk of continuing to run
a sizeable deficit in its balance
with Brazil: secondly, by
stimulating a continuing flow of

loans and direct investments,
and thirdly by analysing tech-
nology exchanges."

Sig. Macioti believes fee econ-
omic links between Brazil and
Europe will strengthen. “This,”

he said, “can only be to the
advantage of both partners and

paper and pulp. $2bn in ferti- to the advantage of the stability
lisers, S2.2bn In non-ferrous and dignity of the world."
metals. $16.5bn in steel. S3 5bn
in petrochemicals, and between
$3bn and $4bn in the capital

goods sector.

To Sr. Galveas. the common
characteristics of these projects

is a high rate of return on the

Mr. Hugh O’Shanghnessy.
Latin American Correspondent
of the Financial Times, spoke
of fee political ties between
Europe and Brazil: “The possi-

bility of a long-term political

friendship with Brazil is only
balance of payments, either by possible because there are un-
replacing imports or by generat- mistakable signs that Brazil is

ing foreign exchange through moving towards real democracy
exports. Sr. Galveas also said ... As long as political develop-

that by the end of this year the ment towards democracy con-
gross foreign debt should be tinues in this country, feere
about $48bn. wife foreign should be an increasing
reserves of $10hn. sympathy and acceptance of

Brazil’s potential as a partner closer relations wife Brazil in

for Europe was described yes- Europe. Conversely," he added,
terday morning by Sig. “if by some unhappy mischance
Manfredo Macioti, who heads
Ihe -European Community dele-

gation. in Venezuela: “The Com-
munity,” Sig. Macioti said, “is

determined, to pay more atten-

tion to the Latin American con-

political development here is

slowed down or aborted, one
can imagine feat European will-

ingness for a political relation-

ship wife Brazil would just as

quickly evaporate.”

Civilians join new junta
SAN SALVADOR — El Sr. Mario Andinc, a business-

Salvador’s new military rulers, man and Sr. Manuel GuHlermo
faced with violent left-wing Ungo, a moderate left-wing

opposition, yesterday named politician, are the other two new
three civilians for their junta in Junta members,
an effort to broaden feeir power The extreme left-wing groups

%r. Roman Mayorga, a former ?
Iaim ™ Government

university rector, who is now a 13 a continuation of the aufeon-

member of the Junta, said yes- tarian rule of Gen. Carlos

terday: “You will see how the Humberto Romero, fee- right-

human rights situation will wing President who was ousted
change compared wife fee in a bloodless coup four days
former government” ago. Reuter

ENERGY REVIEW: U.S. OIL AND THE BEAUFORT SEA LEASE SALE BY RAY DAFTER, recently in Alaska

The eagerness of the exploration companies
THE PROPOSED sale of
•.aliiahlc nil exploration leases
in Alaska's. Beaufort Sea which

currently generating a good
deal nf cxi-iti'nient in the inter-

na tinnnl nil industry, is a fur-
ther vt'clwitir .sign that the U.S.
is gradually coming in grips
vtilli ;i fitmlamcnl.il problem in
ns shaky energy policy.

Oil .ivumints for some 47 per
ccni uf l'.S. energy needs. The
cnnnir\'s insatiable thirst for
oil is ,i major factor behind the
lightness of world supplies and
the innsequent rise in prices,
for the U.S. has to import
almost half of the nil it uses.

The prnhlcm is that nil enm-
nanir.s operating in the U.S.
h:i\e l»een unable in keep pace
with the rising demand. Domes-
tic proven nil reserves have been
dwindling at a constant rale
ever since the late 1950s when
they stnori ,it over finbn barrels.
True, the reserves were given
a boost in lOfiS. with the dis-
covery' ot the t>.7hn harrcls Prud-
hoe Bay field in Alaska, hjif feey
ha\c continued nn the normal
paiieru of decline since then.
Last year I hey stood at 33.7bn
barrel*—f’nnngh to last barely
a decade at current production
rates.

The industry, m drawing
atlentin n to this disturbing
ticnd. has repeatedly called for
new exploration areas to be
opened up. Such action is now
hring taken. This spring the
Department of the Interior out-
lined a tentative leasing pro-
gramme extending into 19S5
and averaging five offshore sales
a J ear. The emphasis will

almost certainly be an the Gulf
or Mexico and Alaska.
A few months ago companies

showed their eagerness to begin
further exploration work by
successfully bidding Sl.26bn f—
8S tracts in the western and
rentral Gulf of Mexico. It was
a record sale for the Guff illus-
trating. according lo Dr. Philip
C*xley. senior vice-president of
Tenneco Oil Exploration and

Production Company, feat
"good exploration opportunities
are very difficult to find these
days.” •

The urgency with which fee
U.S. needs to find more oil is

underscored by last year’s
results: while some 3.2bn
barrels of domestic crude oil
were exploited only I.3bn
barrels of additional reserves
were found and proved. And
yet Prcsidenl Carter has
pledged that future oil imports
will not exceed S.5m barrels a
day 1 8.1bn barrels a year).

As time goes by, ho it becomes
more difficult for the industry
to make up its lost ground.
Mr. John O’Leary, who has just

resigned as Mr. Carter’s deputy
energy secretary, told European
energy journalists last week
that for the U.S. to raise its oil

production to 11m barrels a day
by 1985 the industry would
have to begin immediately find-

ing twice the level of reserves

discovered annually, in recent

years. The odds of this happen-
ing were “ negligible." he said.

That said, the industry is

unusually optimistic about the

chances of finding large new nil

reservoirs close to Pnidhoc Bay
in the Beaufort Sea. The
Federal and Alaskan State
governmen is arc expected to

offer for a December alloca-
tion some 1S6 offshore blocks,
covering about 514,200 acres.

These blocks will be outside of
rhe areas still being contested
by both federal and state
governments.

The drilling prospects are so
bright that the successful bids
from exploration companies
could, pass fee record $2bn
mark. This estimate was given
by Mr. Robert Le Resche.
Alaska Resources Commis-
sioner. This level of risk
capital could be attracted if the
terms of the sale were based
on fee initial payment of a
straight bonus with only a
minimum royalty due to the
governments from any Oil found

BEAUFORT SEA: AREAS FOR LEASING

and produced. The bids could
be much lower if. instead, the
Slate and Federal authorities
decided to opt for a much
higher royalty payment or a
share of tbe industry’s net
profits. Details of fee drilling,

production and tax terms are
due to be announced next
month.

.
Statistics show feat normally

when the oil industry is given
access to a new, previously un-
explored sedimentary basin in

the U.S. fee chances of an
exploratory well making a dis-

covery is about one in 17. In
the Alaskan Beaufort Sea fee
odds are very much shortened
as a result of both the proximity
to fee Prudhoe Bay reservoir—-
fee biggest oil field in the U.S.
—and a number, of successful
wells already drilled offshore.

During the past four years
14 wells have been drilled in
shallow waters, many of them
in Prudhoe Bay itself. The
operators of these wells give an
indication about the companies
that are likely to be bidding
must strongly in the lease sale.

No less than half of fee wells
were operated by Standard Oil
of Ohio (Sohio) and its UK
parent British Petroleum. These
companies already have a major
stake in fee Prudhoe Bay Field
and fee 800-mile Trans-Alaska
Pipeline which carries fee Prud-
hoe ofl to the tanker terminal
at Valdez. Atlantic Richfield
(three wells). Exxon (two) and
Union have also extended feeir
Prudhoe Bay Field Interests
into fee Beaufort Sea. [In addi-
tion, in April this year' Sohio

—

as operator for eight companies—completed • a geological test
well at Reindeer Island.

Not surprisingly, companies
are holding fee information
gained from this drilling exer-
cise close to their chests. It
should give them a distinct
advantage when they come to
bid in December. Bnt it is

known that fee wells confirmed
the existence of oil and gas
reservoirs offshore.

Mr. Roger Herrera, ! Sohio's
Beaufort Sea exploration repre-
sentative. reckons feat fee area
on offer contains some of the

best unexplored acreage in the
U.S. The theoretical

.
potential

of the area Is “extraordinarily
high,” he says.

There is already a good deal
of evidence to support this view.
First, the offshore wells so far
drilled indicate that the geo-
logical structure close inshore

—

inside the string of Barrier
Islands—is similar to that in

fee Prudhoe Bay Field. Most
of the wells have confirmed, the
presence of hydrocarbons.

Further offshore, companies
encounter a younger geological
formation ,one which has so
far been evaluated only by
means of seismic tests. But fee
information so far gathered
Indicates feat this area could
be linked by a geological trend
to the promising oil reservoir
discovered last month by Dome
Petroleum.
Dome created its own wave of

excitement with the break-
through find. Its exploration
well, drilled 90 miles offshore
in Canada's portion of the
Beaufort Sea. tested an oil flow
of over 6.000 barrels a day

although independent consul-
tants retained by Dome said
that a flow of around 12,000
could have been sustained. For
Dome it was the .high spot in

a drilling programme begun in
1976; for the industry it was
proof feat Canada’s Beaufort
Sea could contain fields which
might be exploited to halt the
decline in the country’s oil

, production.

Mr. John P. Gallagher, chair-
man and chief executive of
Dome, gave his own impression
of how offshore discoveries in
these bitter cold latitudes
could transform the oil reserves
of both Canada and the U.S.
when he addressed energy
analysts in London this week'.
He put Canada’s potential re-

serves of conventional crude oil

(quite separate from the abun-
dant tar sand resources) at 90bn
barrels, much of it in the
Beaufort Sea and offshore the
east coast That figure should
be seen in the light of a proven
reserve assessment for Canada
of only 8.3bn barrels.
A similar optimistic picture

was painted for the hydrocarbon
potential . of. Alaska. Mr.
Gallagher estimated the poten-
tial reserves of oil and gas (in
oil equivalent terms) was 160bn
barrels of which 70bn barrels
could be on fee North Slope and
in the U.S. portion of the Beau-
fort Sea, 70bn might be in 'Wes-
tern Alaskan offshore basins.
16bp in the Cook Inlet and fee
Gulf of Alaska and 4bn in on-
shore sedimentary basins. Mr.
Gallagher's assessment of
potential is several times larger
than the proven reserves of the
whole of fee U.S.

It should be emphasised that
Mr. Gallagher was not only
giving an estimate of potential
reserves—an assessment of what
eventually might be found, com-
pared with the more normally
quoted proven reserve figures

—

he was also including gas -re-
serves in his total. It was this
sort of calculation that ted to
last year’s mistaken assessment

feat Mexico's oil reserves were
as big as those in Saudi Arabia.
Even so. it cannot be denied

that fee Beaufort Sea holds
great promise. Mr. Gallagher
said that seismic tests in
Alaskan waters alone had re-
vealed 10 prospective struc-
tures, a number of which were
as large as Prudhoe Bay in area.

Not feat companies expect to
find fields as big as Prudhoe
Bay in the Beaufort Sea. Prud-
hoe is regarded as unique; after
all, it does account for more
than a third of all the proven
oil reserves in the U.S. Even
the field’s gas—so far unex-
ploited—represents some 12 per
cent of fee country’s reserves.
According to the U.S. Geo-

logical Survey there -is a 50-50
chance of oil companies finding
a total of 750m barrels of re-
coverable reserves in the lease
area Tfefo estimate regarded as
much too low by many in the
industry). Even if this estimate
proves to be correct explora-
tion drilling should confirm the
presence of several new oil
fields, all of which will require
novel development schemes.
Mr. Herrera pointed out that

two years ago a single discovery
In the Beaufort Sea would have
had to have been at least 500m
barrels to have been a commer-
cial proposition. Now, thanks to
higher prices and improved
technology, it is reckoned that
a field of even 100m to 200m
barrels could be commercially
attractive.

Ice is tbe problem. In order
to protect exploration and pro-
duction wells companies must
either construct gravel islands
where fee activity is dose to
shore or build large -concrete,
cone-shaped structures in deep-
er waters.
But it is not fee technical

aspects which are causing pros-
pective bidders the most con-
cern; it is—as is so often fee
case—poltical and environmen-
tal pressures. There see tis to be
two particular stumbling blocks-

First, environmentalists are

worried about the impact of

drilling, particularly fee noise,

on the bowhead' whale, an en-

dangered species which emi-
grates up and down the Beau-
fort Sea. Companies have been
told that they will be allowed

to drill only Tor five months of

each year: November 1 to

March 31. Companies point out

feat a single well might take

considerably more than five

months to complete so they are

asking for an extension of the

drilling “window." They argue
feat fee drilling season should
be extended in spring when the
whale traditionally swims much
further away from shore than
in tbe autumn.
Secondly, there is some con-

cern feat fee sale could be held
up by legal action of tbe 4,000

native population of fee North
Slope Borough. Tbe Borough has
the responsibility of protecting
the Beaufort Sea shoreline and
it may see cause for environ-
mental opposition.
Mr. Le Resche' is confident

that the Federal and State Gov-
ernment would win any lawsuits.
Since 1974 . the Beaufort Sea
lease sale has been postponed
four times because of inviron-

mental and political pressures.
This time, he says, the chance
of a postponement is “ only 10

to 30 per cent"
It is not only a case of fee

U.S. needing the oil. Alaska
will want the revenue. Even if

exploration did start quickly it

would be about none or 10 years

before fee first fields were fully

evaluated and developed. By
then the output of Prudhoe Bay
could be in decline- That is not

a happy prospect for either the

oit-thlrsty U.S. or for fee State

of Alaska which now receives

70 per cent of its unrestricted

revenues iaver £1ho a year)

from oil and ?as. Prudhoe Bay
provides 95 per cent of tnose oil

and gas taxes 3nd royalty

(about 6762m this year). It will

he interesting to «e whether

the Beaufort Sea rf™
handsome oU ncft« fee

400,000 hardy souls of Alaska.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Early rise in

Japan discount

rate expected
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST

;
AN INCREASE in Japanese dis-

rcount rate within the next
, month or so appears almost
* inevitable following recent price
jand exchange rate movements.

Japan’s wholesale price index
was 12.6 per cent up on the level

: of the previous year at the end
of September after rising by 1.4

* per cent during the month. The
__

index seems almost certain to
I put on another sharp rise daring
1 October, reflecting the impact
;
of the weakening yen exchange
rate on the prices of imported
raw materials.

Publication of the October
wholesale price figure next
month might well provide the

' Bank of Japan with the justi-
' fication it seems to be seeking

for another rate increase.
The sharp decline in the yen’s

' value during the last few days
' could in itself be seen as a

- reason for increasing Japanese
interest rates, but the Bank of
Japan has never yet altered the

1 discount rate solely in response
to foreign exchange market

~ fluctuations.
Japan's discount rate is

currently 5.25 per cent, a
phenomenal 6.75 per cent
below the U.S. Federal
Reserve’s discount rate after its

'latest increase. , The gap

EDITOR. IN TOKYO

between U.S. and Japanese
interest rates has been causing
an outflow of short-term capital
from Japan, although this has
not yet shown up clearly in
official statistics.

Roughly 60 per cent of the
S1.7bn worth of net long-term
capital outflow that occurred in
September represented an
outflow of short-term funds
from the Tokyo bond market
resulting from the failure of
foreign investors to reinvest
after the maturing of re-
purchase 'agreements.

Officials at the Economic
Planning Agency believe that
funds have continued to flow
out of the bond market during
October for. the same reason.

Japanese business leaders
bave until recently opposed any
further increases in discount
rate. which was raised twice
earlier this year, on the ground
that higher interest rates could
damage economic recovery.
This attitude appears to have

undergone a change judging by
a statement yesterday from the
president of the Japan Chamber
of Commerce and Industry, Mr.
Shigeo Nagano. He said that
the Bank of Japan might have
to raise the discount rate to
combat inflation.

Egypt sees a need

for another summit
BY ROGER MATTHEWS IN CAIRO

EGYPT believes that a summit
meeting with the U.S. and
Israel will have to be held,
probably next March or April,
if there is to be any real
progress on Palestinian auton-
omy for the occupied WestBank
and Gaza.

Dr. Mustapha Khalil, the
Egyptian Prime Minister, said
in Cairo yesterday before leav-

ing for Vienna and London,
that such a meeting with Presi-
dent Carter, President Sadat
and Mr. Menahem Begin would
not be necessary until deadlock
was reached. While in London

. Mr. Khalil will hold talks with
Mr. . Robert Strauss, . the UJS.
special envoy, and Mr. Yussef
Burg, .the .chief Israeli negotia-

tor.

The three men are expected
to concentrate on ways of set*

ting up a Palestinian authority
and Dr. Khalil is certain to voice
again his strong opposition to

.
Israeli settlement policy in the
West Bank and Gaza.
President Sadat’s approach

to the negotiations is dominated
by his desire not to- allow any-
thing .to upset the return to

. Egypt of the Sinai peninsula.
Accordingly the president has
been discouraged from trying

to widen the negotiations at this

Stage to include either the

Palestinians or Jordan and is

understood to be well pleased
with the role being played by
the U.S.
Mr. Sadat will, however, be

looking for more vigorous U.S.

participation next spring when
the key lssne of the political

powers of , the Palestinian
administrative body will have
to be hammered out
While in Vienna Mr. Khalil

will be discussing details of the
§l.Sbn telecommunications con-

tract that has been won by a
consortium formed by Siemens
of West Germany,. its Austrian
subsidiary and Thomson CSF of
France. The consortium has
agreed to provide total finan-

cing fur the deal bat the final

package still has to be com-
pleted.

Mr. Khalil, who is taking with
him 12 undersecretaries from
different ministries,, is .expected
to have at least two sessions with
Chancellor Bruno Kreisky that
will cover both diplomatic and
economic topics. Mr. Kreisky
has played an import role in
establishing contacts between
Egypt and Israel and is now
understood to be concentrating
his efforts on major investment
projects.

Mr. Khalil is also due to meet
Mrs. Margaret Thatcher in
London, but there is no indica-

tion Whether the fate of the
Arab arms industry based in

Egypt and in which British

companies have an important
stake will be on. the agenda.

' Since the withdrawal of the
three Gulf Arab states from the

Arab Organisation for Indus-

trialisation, work on producing
the Westland Lynx helicopter

has come virtually to a halt and
Egypt has yet to indicate how
it believes the project, originally

worth more than £400m can be
funded.

U.S. initiative on Lebanon
BY (HSAN HfjAZl IN BEIRUT

A UNITED STATES diplomat

will be visiting Beirut soon as

part of a Middle . East tour to

help promote a United Nations

programme to stabilise* the

ceasefire in southern Lebanon.
Mr. Philip C. Habib is

expected in Beirut within 10
days. He will stop in Paris and
the Vatican before starting his

mission which will also take him

to Syria, Jordan. Saudi Arabia
anil TSTflPl

It is believed the UN pro-

gramme calls for withdrawal of

Palestinian guerrillas ' and
Israeli-backed militias from the

zone controlled by the UN
Interim Force, increasing the

UN force’s strength and
deploying Lebanese army units

in the zone.

Malaysia cuts export tax

BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA UIMWJR

THE MALAYSIAN Government
yesterday announced wide-

ranging tax cuts, including

reductions io
-

the export duly

on rubber, tm and pepper. Ex-

porters are expected to save

300m ringgit (£81-2m).

Tengku Razaleigh, the

Finance Minister, presenting the

1980 budget, told Parliament

that the country had enjoyed a

boom year for commodities. All

the five major export com-

modities—rubber, tin, palm oil,

timber and crude oil—experi-

enced price increases and bigger

export volumes.

Government revenue for 1979

was expected to grow by 16 per

cent to 10.22bn ringgit, and real

economic growth was estimated

at over 8 per cent.

The Minister said a Dew con-

cept of cost-plus would be used

in commodity taxation. Produc-

tion cost would be taken into

account and the maximum mar-

ginal export duty on any com-

modity would not exceed 50 per

cent.
_ .

Tengku Razaleigh said that in

1980, givdn the discouraging

international outlook, real gross

national product was expected

to slow down to 6.5 per cent

Budget strategy was to use

public sector spending to

stimulate growth. Accordingly

Government expenditure would

increase by 18 per cent to 17bn

ringgit

Hanoi warning for Thais
by RICHARD NATIONS IN BANGKOK

HANOI yesteraayrt>MPJMdthe
Vfetxamese

edge of
It usually a vehicle for expressing

paign a®ain^LAt1i_ jn nnwer in high level policy shifts, warns

^i/tougheni^ of Ha^ as a dear
political line, coincides

the sienal of Hanoi's displeasure

wW-KBs BPJSSnJS
along th®

. pmer Rouge stronghold along

commentary in the border.

Botswana
test for

democracy
By Quentin Peel in Johannesburg

-

One' of the few surviving parlia-

mentary democracies in Africa
will be put to the -test tomorrow
when 300,000 registered voters
in Botswana, go to the polls in
simultaneous presidential and
parliamentary elections.

The greatest threat to the rul-

ing Botswana Democratic Party
of Sir Seretse Khama, which
bolds all but a handful of the
32 seats, is not defeat at the
polls, but apathy among the elec-

torate, which has voted in ever-

decreasing numbers since inde-
pendence in 1976.
Nevertheless, Sir Seretse is

facing the most coherent chal-
lenge to his rule to date from
the leftwing Botswana National
Front, whose leader. Dr. Ken-
neth Koma. is the only other
presidenttial candidate.
In spite of enviable economic

growth since indepednence. and
buoyant Government revenues,
the bulk if the 790,000 popula-
tion are suffering an economic
squeeze.
Drought and foot and mouth

disease have both hit the cattle
industry,
A continuing flow of refugees

from South Africa, Rhodesia
and Namibia has brought with It

demands for Sir Seretse’s Gov-
ernment In adopt a more hostile
attitude towards tahe neighbour-
ing states,

ing states.
Both sources of discontent

have been exploited by the
opposition, although Dr. Koma
admits that he does not expect
to win the present election.

TUNISIA PREPARES FOR ELECTIONS

Bourguiba’s rigour masks party failings
BY FRANCIS GH1L& AND ANTHONY McDERMOTT

TUNISIANS GO to the polls at
the beginning of next month to

elect the members of- the-

National Assembly. The
difference this time is that they
will be given a choice of two
candidates for each of the 112
seats. But, in practice, this

apparent liberalisation will not
lessen the domination of the
only party, the Destour
Socialists, particularly as opposi-

tion politicians have decided not
to put forward candidates.

Overshadowing these events
is the improved health of
President Habib Bourguiba
after six years of often grave
illness. It shows in the number
of appointments he undertakes
daily. On television, he comes
across as walking a little

woodenly, the chest obarcteristi-

cally thrust out but alert and
following with sharp interest
what is going on.

It showed, too. in the way he
registered his displeasure at the
way the party congress was run
in September—by dismissing
Mr. Abdallah Farfaat, the
Defence Minister and a key
Cabinet member. It showed
again in the way he trimmed
the influence of Mr. Hedi
Notrira, prime minister since
1970 and his constitutional
successor, by dismissing two of
his closest advisers. Mr. Hedi
Baccoucbe, and assistant

director of the party, and Mr.
Mahmoud Triki, the head of
Tunis-Afrique Presse, the

national news agency.

In spite of President Bour-
guiba’s improved health,
Tunisia faces the classic

dilemma -of how to carry on
after -the founding father has
gone. In the view of most
observers, the transfer of power
to Mr Nouira would be smooth
and his control assured as long,

as the economy does not run
into difficulties.

Keeping pace

But what remains unresolved,

and indeed postponed while the
President—“ the Supreme Com-
batant”—is in good form, is

the evolution of the Destour
Socialist Party into a more
broadly responsive organisation,

keeping pace with the develop-,

ment -of the country and with
more obvious appeal to the
younger generation.

There is a risk that the Presi-

dent's return to health may be
used by politicians within the
party and in the unofficial oppo-
sition as an excuse to avoid deep
study of the party’s role and its

ability to appeal in particular

to the young—for half of
Tunisia’s population Is under
20.

At the congress, Mr. Bour-
guiba. now 76. peppered his

40-minute speech with the kind
of wit and sharp comments that
bis fellow Tunisians had for-
gotten he could wield.

President Bourguiba—show-
ing all ins old combative flair.

By contrast. Mr. Nouira’s
five-hour speech was a dour
affair, reflecting the convictions

of an intelligent, basically tech-

nocratic politician with a strong

streak of conservatism. His
analysis of the economy was
extensive and adept. But on the
political from he denounced all

apposition groups and claimed
that political pluralism was
dead.

President Bourguiba. how-
ever, had evoked some interest

among the opposition by using

words which they look as a hint

fliai ihe party might be opened
to them.

There was little real debate
during the cungrc>s, and. in

general, there is a curious

silence about the bloody riots

of January' 1978 which accom-
panied a onc-day strike called

by trade unions leaders and
which left scores of dead in the

streets of Tunis.

The ’’events." as they are in-

evitably called, lend to be inter-

preted now as a crude bid for

power Jed by Mr. Habib Achour.

the then head of the congress of

trade unions tUGTT). He was
later sentenced io 10 years in

prison, but on August 3 was
released to house arrest
There is little doubt that one

of Mr. Achour’s motives was lo

prove that the UGTT was a more
influential and powerful organi-
sation than the party. But the
background of the rioters

indicated that the young, the
unemployed and the under-
employed (the current rate is

about 13 per cent of the active
population) were ready material
for disorder.

The authorities today face no
open challenge. This is partly
because the most obvious
opposition, social democrats
like Ahmed Mestiri, Beji Caid
Esscbsi (built cx-inlerior
ministers), and Hassib Ben
Ammar (an ex-defence
minister) have all in one way

or another served in the

Destour Socialist party or tho
Government and are all
" Bourguiba ’s boys

”

The weakness of rh.» riilmg

part?’ is not lo recognise that

in Tunisia’s liberal political

atmosphere men of such calibre

have a contribution to make.
The opposition's weakness a
that, beyond being more
flexible, they do mu appear to

offer a real alternative to attract

the youth.

An admission

In the end. eftarue is impas-
sible because Mr
uuiumiiuicuL to his pary is

sentimental as well a- political—from tilt* establishment of the

first cel! it: 1934 until today.
To permit the emergence -'jf

another party would he admit-
ting that the Destour Socialists

have not kept up with the
times.

Potential challenges. remain.
There are 150 pnl i :ws 1 prisoners
and one iius died under torture.
Tunisians caught recently
printing and circulating a

clandestine trade union paper
were condemned to heavy
prison sentences The trade
union congress under its new
head. Mr. Tijani Abid. Jus been
purged of its pro-Achaar
leaders, but many of his sup-
porters remain in the lower
ranks.
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Barclays Bank International
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W. Germany prepared to

increase China credits
BY ROGER BOYE5 IN BONN

THE WEST GERMAN Govern-
ment is prepared to extend its

guarantees of export credits to
China beyond the present level

Of about DM 2bn (£520m).

This was made clear by West
German officials yesterday, less
than a week before the Chinese
leader, Chairman Hua Guofeng,
is due to visit Bonn on the next
stage of his European tour.

The cabinet discussed the
matter and decided that, as
China's foreign debts remained
relatively modest, there was
considerable scope for extend-
ing credit guarantees. The
Government, however, is unwill-
ing to set exact guarantee
limits and will consider each
case on its merits.

The Government has indi-

cated that broad-based export

credit guarantees would be con-

sidered for steel and energy-
related projects. This reflects

West German estimates that —
despite investment cutbacks
especially in steel—China wiH

> have $42bn to invest in improv-
ing its economic infrastructure

this year. About bdf of this is

expected to go towards heavy
industry.

There are some major West
German deals pending with
China, both in the heavy indus-

trial and energy fields, but it is

not clear whether the flexibility

on credit guarantees will be
enough to clinch the contracts.

A West German consortium,
including Krupp and Orenstein
und Koppel, have already signed

a protocol providing for the

supply of six shaft and two
opencast mines and a production

line for mining machinery
worth S4bn. Schloemann-
Siemag. at the bead of another

West German consortium, has,

meanwhile, been preparing fea-

sibility studies for China on the

construction of a vast integrated

steel works, which could be
worth as much as $14bn.
West Germany is China’s

most important West European
trading partner, and exports to

China, in the first half, rose by
:

35 per cent to DU 1.34bn com-
pared with the first six months
of 1978. The emphasis is on
steel, ships, motor vehicles,

pipes and chemicals, while
imports from China are mainly
agriculturally-based.

Bigger trading deficit forecast
WASHINGTON — The United
States Central Intelligence

Agency says that China's world
trade increased sharply last year
but capital equipment purchases

thi: year "probably will not

resume the frenzied pace of

197S.”

In a report on China’s inter-

national trade, the CIA said a
“ somewhat more cautious atti-

tude towards imports is evi-

dent," after ASl.obn (£695.89m)

trade surplus in 1977 swung to

a S255m deficit in 1978.

The CIA said China's post-Mao
economic revitalisation efforts

were clearly demonstrated by
the country's trade expansion in

1978.

“Our estimates indicate that
exports increased by 24 per cent
over 1977 to $10bn while
imports surged by 56 per cent to

$10.3bn

The CIA noted that perhaps
as much as 10 percentage

points of these dollar value

Increases were due to deprecia-

tion of the dollar but added
that the increases "in real terms
are quite substantial.”

The trade balance moreover
was moving even deeper into

the red in the first months of
1979. Exports were off 7 per
cent in the first quarter to

$2.280m while imports declined
only marginally to $3.480m, leav-

a record $660m deficit, the
report said.

Peking interest in Tokyo Round
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

CHINA HAS recently shown an
interest in signing the Tokyo
round of international trading
agreements many of which come
into force on January 1, 1980.

The Chinese made their inters

est known during the negotia-
tions in Geneva which have
rounded off six years of talks

held under the auspices of the
General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trades (GATT). It is the

.

latest sign of China's growing
trade links with the West.

Details of the Tokyo Round
negotiations were published
yesterday as a White P3per by
the Trade Department. Mr.
Cecil Parkinson, Trade Minister,
said the agreements, hammered
oui since 1973, not only pro-
vided for substantial reductions
in tariff and non tariff barriers
between the UK and her major

trading partners, but also laid

down new procedures for re-

solving problems in inter-

national trading relations.

As the White Paper points

out, however, no agreement was
reached on safeguard actions by
countries against increased
quantities of imports which
disrupt domestic industry.

Tile U.S. and other developed
countries want improved pro-

cedures within the GATT before
safeguard action could be taken.
The EEC wants selective safe-

guard action against individual

countries and not necessarily

against all GATT members.

The U.S. has already passed
legislation approving the agree-
ment and the EEC Council of
Ministers is due to approve it

at the end of October. Japan’s

endorsement may be delayed,
however, because of the election
reverses of the • Ohira
Government

The main features of the
Tokyo Round are:

• Phased cuts in the industrial

tariffs (averaging almost a
third) of the EEC’s main
industrialised trading partners,

matched by equivalent reduc-
tions fa the EEC's common
external tariff;

tariffs and other
for agricultural

• Lower
barriers

products;

*• An agreement on tariff and
non-tariff barriers to trade in
civil aircraft;

• An agreement on subsidies
and countervailing duties
(designed to counteract other
countries’ subsidies).

Top-level

UK energy

group visit

to Moscow
By Anthony Robinson

A TOP-LEVEL delegation of

British energy experts, led by
Mr. Nonnan ..Lamrint, Parlia-

mentary Secretary of State for

Energy, is going to Moscow next

week.
It will take part in an energy

symposium, sound out the pros-
pects-for British-Soviet co-oper-

ation in energy matters and try

to obtain a clearer picture of
Soviet energy prospects in the
1980’s.

The Soviets have long
expressed"an interest in British
offshore oil exploration and coal

gasification' technology, but up
to now co-operation has been
limited mainly'to straight trade
deals such as the Coberrow con-
sortium’s £100m gas compressor
contract and the sale of pumps
and ancillary oil field equip-
ment

But. decisions are now being
taken on the shape of the next
five-year plan, in which energy
development., conservation and
anti-pollution investment is

expected to play a major role.
Addressing the Anglo-Soviet

Chamber of Commerce lunch in

London yesterday, Mr. Lamont
emphasised the Soviet Union’s
important role in the global
energy equation end appealed to

the Russians to be mode forth-

coming on their estimates of
future energy production and
exports as these would have an
important bearing on the ration-

ality of future decisions on
energy use and investment.

Comecon-EEC
talks may
resume
BRUSSELS—The Common

Market has proposed to
Comecon that they resume
talks next month on a possible
agreement between them, it was
announced yesterday.

Mr. Wilhelm Haferkamp.
External Affairs Commissioner
of the EEC Commission, sug-
gested to Mr. Nikolai Fadeyev,
the Comecon Secretary-General,
that they should meet in

MoscowMoscow November 2-5.

The two sides last met here
in May when Hr. Haferkamp
told the 10-nation Comecon he
could not conclude a ful-scale

trade agreement with it. The
EEC says the Communist group-'

mg does not -. have the same
power as ti*' ^

Commission ;to

negotiate trade' matters on
behalf- of its member states.

Reuter

Japan, S. Korea ready to drill

BY RICHARD. C HANSON IN TOKYO

JOINT EXPLORATION for oil

on the continental shelf be-

tween Japan and South Korea
is to begin later this mouth with

seismic studies an a sub-block

off a group of.Japanese islands

near the southern island of

Kyushu.
Japanese and South Korean

Government officials met earlier

this week to work out remain-
ing technical problems on the

joint exploration agreement
These centre mostly on com-
pensation for fishermen, pos-

sible pollution and problems of

transfers of personnel and

equipment between the two

countries.

The designated exploration

zone is about 82,000 square kilo-

metres large, divided into nine

sulwones in which Japanese and

South Korean concessionaires

wiH share the cost of explor-

ation. Test drillings, which cost

about Y2bn (£4m) each, are not

expected before the end of this

year.

Academic estimates of the

amount of recoverable oil in

the zone range np to 400tu kilo-

litres. The volume .of oil itself

is not significant considering

that Japan' alone needs about

2S0m, kilo litres'a year; and that

whatever oil is eventually pro-,

duced will be shared equally

with South Korea.

The shelf, however, is con-

sidered the moot promising area

for exploration sear or In Japa-

nese territories.'

British aero

imports V
.
By MktoeT Dvmte, .

.
Aerospace Correspondent

THE UK Aerospace industry

had a surplus of more than

£157m on its balance of pay.

merits in the first seven months
of this year, with exports of air-

craft, engines, and equipment
amounting- to nearly £744®
against imports of nearly
£586.5m.

BERLIN’S NEW CONGRESS CENTRE

Convention trade boosts economy
BY FRANK GRAY, RECENTLY IN BERLIN

WEST BERLIN became the

eighth ranking city for inter-

national conventions in 1978,

and conventions officials here
are confident it will climb even
higher this year.

This confidence is supported

by the busy schedule of trade

fairs, conventions and seminars
being held at West Berlin’s new
International Convention
Centre, which opened on April

2 this year and which is con-

sidered the most modern centre

of Its kind in the world.

The optimism is reflected in

the addition of new and long-

overdue hotel capacity, some of

which is being opened this year

with more planned for the early

1980s.

The man most directly con-

cerned with the city’s continued
success as a commercial meet-
ing place of international rank
is Herr Peter Haupt, the Gen-
eral Manager of AMK-Bertin,
the convention centre’s manag-
ing organisation.

“The allies have always shown
the wilingness and the power
to help Berlin become a modem
city,” he said recently, “but we
have been telling ourselves for

years that we, as Berliners,

must add something of our own
to the attractiveness of the
city.”

The result was as initiative

to build a complex of exhibition
halls in the west of the city,

to be dominated by. the con-

vention centre itself.

This was undertaken against

the pessimistic background of

the first surge in oil prices by
OPEC countries in 1978,

However, the catalyst for the

go-ahead was the four-power
agreement of 1971, which sub-
stantially liberalised access by
the West to the city itself as well

as between both the East and
West sectors.

The cost of ICOBertin is

ICC Berlin opened doors last April 2.

placed at DM 800m (£210m),
and it is the cost factors like

these that have caused the
World’s convention cities to view
their centres in the larger con-

text of what they can contribute
to the local community, such as
with opera houses and theatres.

The West Berlin centre’s an-

nual operating budget is

DM 30m, and its earning power
is estimated at DM 5m to
DM 6m per year. But last year,

congresses in West Berlin

attracted 220.000 participants,

staying an average three days.

Hie city’s tourist bureau
estimates they spent DM 215m,
added to which, was another
DM 52m spent by congress
organisers, for a total revenue
of DM 267m. Indirect tax

revenue accruing from this is

about 10 per cent of that total,

which more or less makes up for

the ICC annual deficit

“This means that we are sub-

sidised by the city, but not out

of the pockets of Berlin tax-

payers,’* said Hot Haupt “So
while ICC Berlin will never pay

for itself directly, it is a
valuable tool in the overall

business of the city, through
which we are able to keep the

service industries alive.”

The Union des Associations

Internationales in Brussels

placed Berln as eighth in the

world in terms of its “ size-

able ” international trade

association congresses in 1978,

With 44 such congresses, this

placed it within striking

distance of Vienna, with 57,

Washington, 55 and New York,
51.

Herr Haupt sees it climbing

past these by the early 1980s,

but he acknowledged that it will

stand little chance of climbing
much higher. The top four
places are dominated by. Lon-
don, with 198, fallowed by Paris,

165, Geneva 148 and Brussels
122.

Certain kinds of business are
closed to. West Berlin, because
of its political situation, such
as UN conferences or meet-
ings involving. Eastern Bloc
countries.

A case in point was the
recent Overseas Import Fair,

Nearly 1,000 companies and
exhibitors from 54 Third World
nations represented themselves
at the fair, seen by more than
4,000 potential buyers, but there
was no official representation
from an Eastern European
country.

“We send out invitations

each year,” one official said.

“But there was no response, and
this doesn't surprise us.”

The centre maintains its

existing clientele and attracts

new customers through a kind
of old-boy net, maintained by
Herr Haupt. who spent 17 years
as a convention business

specialist with Lufthansa air-

lines.

Because of the cyclical nature
'of much convention business,

moving from one city to another
each year, he is able to “steer”
many clients overseas, in
exchange for equivalent referral

support from those cities.

Some 75 per cent of the city’s

convention business comes from
West German companies and
associations, but au increasingly

large proportion is coming from
overseas, particularly Britain,

where ICC Berlin is represented
by Spectrum Communications,
the U.S., Belgium, the Nether-

lands, Switzerland and Northern
Italy.

One major concern though is

the threat to convention trade

in the 1980s posed by the cur-

rent round of oil price rises.

“ I do not know how this will

affect the business in general.”

he safd. “We are a big con-
sumer of energy. We also

depend heavily on airline links

—people are not so used to

travelling to conventions by rail.

“But we remain optimistic

for the 1980s, for we have
learned not to work on negative
aspects, bnt on positive aspects.”

There’ll always be Paper for Packaging

Isn’t itreassuring that one ofthe most effective

packaging materials aroundismadefromanaturally
renewable resource? -

There’llalwaysbepaperforpackaging.
Safe. Competitive.Attractive.

Canwe affordnotto useit?

. .
T

WigginsTeape.Papers forPackaging
WigginsTeape (MiUSales) Limited,PackagingPapersDivision,EO.Box 88,GatewayHouse.BasingVIewBasmgstoke^Hampshire~RG21 (0256)20262.
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Ferrari world champion. Once again italirn technology has won, AJong tradition,

a great deal of ingemdtyy,great inventive
,
power -and some “Mian spirit” have allowed

Ferrari to thoroughly expMt the advantages offered in belonging to cm international

industrialgroup such M Fiat.
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No-one ready to believe it was the end of The Times
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

NO ONE was ready to believe

yesterday that The Times and
the Sunday Times were doomed,
in spite of the collapse of nego-
tiations with the main craft

print union shortly after the

midnight deadline set by the

management
Indeed, as the directors of

Times Newspapers and Thomson
International were closeted in

Thomson House. London, a

mood of prayerful optimism was
in the air.

Yesterday was sene as one of

the most fateful in the 194 years’

history of The Times, as tbe
directors made their decision,

to be announced today. It

followed a night of anguish in

The Times offices in Gray’s Inn
Road, where nerves reached
breaking point, tears were shed
and insults flew.

Both survival of the world’s
best known newspaper and the
Jobs of about 4,300 people are
at stake.

Of those, more than 2.000 are
either back on the payroll or
never left it. The rest, mainly
members of tbe National Society
of Operative Printers, Graphical
and Media Personnel, were due
to be re-engaged on Monday, as

the Inst group of N'atsopa mem-
bers accepted new conditions on
Wednesday.

Meanwhile. The Times jour-
fta lists reached agreement on
Wedrc«d*iy nicht on pay rises

of 3'i-tS per cent and a promise
nf joint monitoring of new
technology plans.

The cost of paying off all

these employees if a decision to

shut is made could be about

£IQm. but that is a very broad

estimate indeed.

Against that suspension of

The Times, Sunday Times and
the three supplements is costing

£2.7ra a month, of which £1.7m
is in wages.

The suspension, or lockout as

the staff see it has cost over

£30 m to date.

Negotiations with the NGA
had lasted four days. The two
sides tried to reach agreement
in an almost impossibly short

time. Some participants were
scarcely able to cope by the end.

Discussions centred on the

three main places where the

NGA works — the composing
room, where the type is set; tbe
machine-room, where the presses

are: and the foundry.

Overshadowing the talks -was

the NGA’s imperative wish to

restore its skill .differentials

over Natsopa members, who
recently concluded their own
new pay agreement.

Breakdown point was reached
over pay levels for compositors,

even though an operating
agreement there had already
been concluded.

This involved the NGA giv-

ing up 40 per cent of its com-
posing room people, more than
100 jobs.

Mr. Les Dixon, president of
the NGA and chief negotiator,

said these were some of the
best terms ever offered by a
union in Fleet Street The man-
ning cut compared with the 45
per cent originally demanded by
the management

The company had scarcely

named the rates when the NGA
team got up and left The offer

was £10,600 a year, rising to

more than £11,000 in April; a

four-day wek of 34 hours, reduc-

ing to 32; and six weeks* holi-

day.

This was instantly described

as “derisory."

The NGA gave its explana-

tion yesterday of why the offer

was “ derisory."

It said the composing-room
rate was les than that agreed

for Natsopa machine-room
assistants at The Times, and
ignored not only different levels

of skill but also • the union's

ment until tbe union has given

ground on manning or length of

shift times, in other words, pro-

ductivity.

Mr.' Dixon said that his men
had been offered £204 a week,

while Natsopa was securing

£207; on the face of it a blatant

breach of the differential. Tbe
company said the NGA offer was

based on a 34-hour week, reduc-

ing to 32, and for mostly day
work.

The Natsopa rate was for 45£

hours a week, mainly night

work. The differential, it says,

is therefore safeguarded.

The third unresolved issue is

in the Sunday Times machine

presses, and to spend more time

on Sunday morning " wiping

over ” so that when The Times

men come on, they can get off

to a quicker .start -

- So far. the NGA appears to

have resisted any cut in man-

ning, or to have offered a

notional reduction from 101 to

100 men.
It has certainly protested that

the company is trying to get it

to work an 18-bour shift, and
though there are strictly speak-

ing two or three shifts on

Saturday-Sunday. it says that in

practice the same men work
right through.

Mr. Dixon declared that he
had offered 15 hours, the

The breakdown of negotiations early yesterday morning between prratworkers representatives

am! management at the Times and the Sunday Times has -thrown the whole future of the

newspapers into grave doubt. Is there any future, immediate or remote?

" agreement to undertake the
changeover to new technology."
Furthermore, the NGA said,

it had made its demands 10 days
before. The- offer came at the
eleventh hoar.
The second problem Is The

Times machine room. There,
according to the company, the
NGA wants an increase in man-
ning of 20 per cent, while
Natsopa has acepted a reduc-
tion.

This was contested by the
NGA during tbe talks; it appears
that the union is arguing about
what the traditional “ establish-

ment ” in that department is, or
was.
The company says that pay

cannot be settled in this depart-

room, the place where industrial

action by Natsopa members
largely persuaded the company
to threaten suspension of all its

titles back in April last year.

There sems little contest over
the NGA’s demand for £100 a
night for the Saturday night
operation, compared with the
£67 a night agreed with Natsopa.

tl is length of the shift and
manning on Saturday nights
that have caused the row.
Under Mr. Reg Brady, the

Natsopa chapel.accepted a man-
ning reduction of 90, just under
17 per cent, according to the
Sunday Times.
They also agree to do more

work on Saturday morning and
afternoon, preparing the

Minister to rule on

council home sales
’ V-7.EW TAYLOR

•/' YGRNMENT will take
• v -he sal? of council homes

1

'.nn-s where local authori-
Isavp either refused or

•'
"r ed making sales. Mr. John
n>>\ Housing Minister, said

consultation paper pub-
' y -estordar, Mr. Stanley
• •? ?* dear she Government

: • •nduce legislation
’ ‘ V relit to intervene

-
• > • sales.

'"'ain to spark
' f-nm Labour-

which
- 1 ;v" ih" Gorern-

- *’ n ’ vv their right
?.’ tVr nv.-n housing

TV Hf,..-'men 4 «iys the Secre-
tary rf trill haw the power
- if ink'’ over any transaction
rnr' ’-a--. *h? preejeds of sales

r" m
tin- - he thinks fit."

T1*- Ov^-noiom will also
• • *h o' i he sale, plus

’o :!io 'oca! authority
> • r-”1.

'
said tenants

iv - eht ;*• buy their
'•Mro.; would be :«ble m

"i *o Hi? Government
: nst.<ad of having m take the

•iKhority to the courts.

Details of the Government’s
proposals in give council house
and new town tenants the statu-
tory right in buy their own
homes is included in the con-

iiw poper. The Government
i< still considering whether to
ini’hide housing association

tenants in legislation, which it

plans to introduce before the
end of this year.

Under the proposals, tenants
of three years standing or
longer will have the right to

buy their homes at discounts of
up to 50 per cent Houses built

for the elderly and disabled will

be excluded from the provi-
sions.

Discounts will start at 33 per
cent for tenants of three years
standing, rising by one per cent
for each further year a tenant
has been in residence, up to a
maximum nf 50 per cent
But purchasers of new dwell-

ings. first occupied on or after

April 1. 1974 will not be able to

buy premises for less than what
it cost to build them-

If a house is resold within
five years of purchase From a

local authority, a proportion of

the discount will have to be re-

Daid. Starting at a rate of SO per
rent after one year.

Under the proposed legisla-

tion. local authorities will also

he obliged to offer mortgages
based on a raultiole of a tenant's

income up to 100 per cent of the
purchase price.

But the Government hopes
some of the mortgage money
will be provided by the private
sector, particularly building
societies.

Mr. Stanley said housing
authorities would be allowed to
add half the proceeds from sales
to their existing housing invest-
ment programme.

Howell names BNOC
temporary chairman
BY RAY DAFTER AND ROY HODSON

THE GOVERNMENT has
appointed Mr. Rouny Utiger as
temporary chairman of British

National Oil Corporation, in

succession to Lord Kearton, who
retires at the end of the month.
Mr. David Howell, Energy

Secretary, said the appointment
was a "transitional one” of

limited duration, while the cor-

poration's future structure was
being determined.

It is thought another six to

eight months could elapse be-

fore a permanent chairman is

appointed. Mr. Utiger has been
persuaded to step into the

breach following increasing

pressure from Lord Kearton
who has made it celar to the

Government that he wishes to

retire.

At a special meeting yester-

day the board of British

Aluminium agreed to second

Mr. Utiger, aged 53, to BNOC
where he has been a part-time

board member since its incep-

tion in 1976.

The British Aluminum board

also appointed Mr. Utiger chair-

man of BA. A statement said

that although Mr. Utiger would
devote most of his time to

BNOC. he would retain execu-

tive responsibilities in British
Aluminium.
Mr. Utiger succeeds Sir Brian

Kellett. chairman and managing
director of Tube Investments

—

the majority shareholder in

British Aluminium—who re-

Mr. Benny Utiger, appointed
as transitional chairman, of

BNOC

tires as BA chairman on Novem-
ber 1.

Mr. L. S. F. “Dick” Charles,

deputy managing director of
British Aluminium, has been
appointed managing director.

He joined the company as assist-

ant managing director in Sep-
tember 1968 since when he and
Mr. Utiger have become one of
the best-known double teams In

tiie management ranks of the

international aluminium indus-

try.

It is not known whether Mr.
Utiger will take over Lord Kear-
ton’s role as chief executive of

BNOC. It is thought this deri-

sion will be taken by an early
board meeting of the corpora-

tion. Nevertheless, he is re-

garded as the favourite for the
position of “transitional chief
executive.”

' As chaisman and chief execu-
tive. Mr. Utiger could expect to
earn some £50,000 a year—the
salary earmarked for Lord
Kearton although, in fact he
never drew any of the money.
The appointment of Mr.

Utiger on as interim basis tends
to confirm the oil industry view
that Mr. Howell is still seeking
a top oil executive to head the
state corporation. However, It

is difficult for the appointment
to be made with uncertainty still

hanging over BNOC. And it is

not out of the question that Mr.
Udeer's appointment will be
made permanent
The Government has to deride

whether it retains the corpora-
tion as a single’ entity or splits

it with one wing acting as a
wholly state-owned oil trader
and the other involved in off-

shore exploration and produc-
tion.’

Mr. Howell has indicated that
private shareholding will be
invited into the exploration end
production unit

™ egiier Stradivari violin

fetches £96,1
THI\ .IN known as the

Recnier S«rirtivan was sold by
SnThchy*< in London yesterday
for £9*».ftOO to the London dealer
R. V I .co. The instrument was
mad" by Antonin Stradivari in

Cremona in 1727 and takes its

np-n* frni’i a nrc\ imi> owner
Tbe sale of musical instru-

ments tutiUrd £I5S.S29. The
second hi -’best print- was £".200
bnn ” Gentnn do-ilor for a

»74P ft n,|p<p violin. It is

t-iiwllprf p-.ni-i tntnrio Testnri
nnH w.--s sntd : th n how and a
rt-iWs hnv.

I -It • ,'a.lrj ll'" *1-,- Jll—rt

lw."sn fltOTI Oft \
.••in-.- inn1

; pj^fin
• *-« -t fu nn, i

from a Ln-dn-i dpiU-r. Us"**

BY PAMELA JUDGE

gate £8.500 for a pair nf

cushion . shaped diamond*!
mounted as i-.-irnngs. A
r.aronne-peirl r.rd d'amord
b’-n'ti-ti.hr-'cple* re*'fe nv«l*-

ffl.nmi ,,pd n rirculsr-r!*
il' iPlnP.l w|,|-T**ieo " °rt i-pri-t*!

nj/i,«*»ted :»s a rinu fen-bed
£4.000

A’ S'l’ln-bvL P.el.T'via
i*ili --d foreign silver made
f.’S'VW. A hiq Conroe Ivorv

ewe” of made the top price

a* £2,200 followed by some
Tiffany and Co. chrysanthemum
pattern tableware at £2,100 and
a net tankard at £1.S00.
0« Wednesday jewellery at

the New- v,»rk rooms fetched a

Total of F* Km. Amnnc the items
w-ts ? diamond rinc weichinn

e-infs; it te’cprd the third
anrtinn price for surh

n rinn at MaS.W, Modern Latin
American nainrinn and other
wo-l-s ni.arJe tiW.fi J7.

A Work e.f four Mauritius 2ri

deep blue stamps of 1859 sold
for '.'-O.OOO m Stanley Gibbons
.mc*-.in which totalled *-514,930.
O'S-r rrp included

' r..- ^ „r r-.„

Israeli stamps of 1948 and
£14.000 for Nynsaland 2d and 4tl

stamps.

At Christie's. furniture
fetched £68.i i0. A Regency
mahogany dining table went to
Lipitch for i'3,4iX), Turpin gave
£2,800 for a Regency mahogany
secretaire cabinet and a pair
of George III mahogany library
armchairs made £2.400.

In New York on Wednesday
Christie’s auctioned Russian
works of art which amounted
lo £297jS55. Forbes Magazine
bought a 2SS-piecc Fabergc
silver-gilt table service — the
handles stomped with double
cornucon'>c. swans displayed,
and vacant laurel wreath — for
£39,719. A big icon of the Resur-
rcriion and descent into hell

painted in the late 17th cen-
tury/enrly lRth. made £7.476.

Insurers sued for £10.8m

over oil platform sinking

Unit trust

sales down
D.-JM.WD FOR unit trusts re-

mained relatively unexciting
last momh. according to figures
from the l:nif Trust Associa-
tion.

Sales in September at £28.2m
were only marginally dow-n on
the previous month's £30.9m.
tiiough well behind the £41.5m
recorded in September a year
ago.

Repurchases, however (units

bought back by managers) pro-

vided a more optimistic note for

those in the unit trust business.

Mr. Chomeley Messer, chair-

man of The Unit Trust Associa-
tion, welcomed September's re-

purchases total of £22.6m,
(asemst £2 1.5m .in August)
which he described as a “more
normal total.*'

Repurchase?! have generally
h«-nn much higher this year leav-

iuc net new investment of
«!5o 3m over the first ninen—K n - 1979 lir.vpr than at

BY JOHN MOORE

A SUBSIDIARY ofv J. Ray
McDermott, the New Orleans-

i

based engineering group with
i
large marine construction
interests, is suing Lloyd's of
London underwriters and a
number of insurance companies
for £ 10.8m in unpaid insurance

' claims. Damages, so far unspeci-
1 Red. are also claimed from the
! insurers.

The subsidiary. Oceanic Con-
tractors. is seeking recovery on
a claim which it made after a

I
new steel offshore oil platform

;

sank in the North Sea off Hartle-

,
pool in January.
The 5.000-ton platform, built

in Scotiand for Refrobas, Bra-
zil’s state oil company, was
being transported to South

America on the fearge “Intermac
600."

It sank when the barge broke
free from tugs in severe weather
conditions.
Lloyd's of London under-

writers are resisting the claims

on the grounds that the towing
was unsafe.
One of the underwriting

syndicates which led on the in-

surance at Lloyd’s is under the
management of Janson Green,
part of the Hogg Robinson
Group.
Oceanic Contractors was the

operator of Intermac 600. At the
time of the incident the group
said that tbe loss had occurred
in 40 to 45 foot seas.

The platform, built at

Ardersier, on the Moray Firth,

by McDermott, was insured
through specialist offshore in-

surance brokers Bain Dawes,
part of the Incbcape Group,
which are not party to the
action.

,

The 547-foot-tall platform was
due for installation this year on
Brazil’s Namorado oil field. It
was the first major platform
buflt for delivery beyond the
North Sea and was hoped to be
followed by other large export
orders.

The action has been filed in
the last two weeks in the New
Orleans courts. Lloyd’s under-
writers and the companies are
preparing their formal reply to
the action.

Charges scheme for

planmng applications
BY PAUL TAYLOR

THE GOVERNMENT aims to

recover u
a very substantial pro-

portion ” of the £30m a year
cost of the present development
control system through charges
for planning applications, Mr.
Tom King, local government
minister, said yesterday.
Mr. King, speaking at a Royal

Town Planning Institute and
Royal Institute of Chartered
Surveyors conference, said,
however, the Government did
not envisage “ at this stage any-
way " recovering the full

-

eost
nf the development control
system through charges.

Mr. Kins's. comments repre-
sent the first clear indication of
how the Government sees the
chs-tnae cnrtntrtn \vnrV>nr» —

- U „.5»l w..

been taken. Mr. King said the
charges would be set at a level
“roughly proportionate to the
size of the development and
would be pitched so at not to be
a deterrent to development”

The system — to come into
effect next year — would be
“simple, universal and manda-
tory.”

Mr. King attempted to re-

assure critics of Government
planning policy by saying the
Government was fully com-
mitted to planning . and its

objectives.

The Government was simply
seeking to make the system
work better, fulfill its objec-
tives more effectively and—

-

! ’MV -ind enhance its public

NEB case

is dropped
by tanners
By Christine Meir

THE GROUP of tanners who
Intended to sue the National
Enterprise Board over its in-

vestment in British Tanners
Products have withdrawn their
suit following the collapse of
the company.

The case dates back to 1977
when Barrow Hepburn asked
the NEB to become a partner
in its ailing tanning business.
The NEB injected £3m into a
company renamed .British Tan-
ners Products.

Further injections raised this
investment to £6m but BTP con-
tinued to fail. In August of this
^e?ir. the NEB cut its losses
• 1 • Mi'flj in receiver?.

papers alive, and his directors

to decide whether that impasse

is a) serious as to warrant dos-

ing (they say they will not sell)

or put the titles into cold storage

and try again, perhaps many
months from now.

£1.2m Orkney

water project
A £L2m project will give extra

water supplies to . the Scapa

Flow island of Flotta. in

Orkney.
The project, almost fully

financed -by the oil consortium

Occidental, will give an extra

lm gallons to the oil terminal at

Flotta . and 200,000 gallons for

domestic use.

longest, he said, anyone could

reasonably be expected to work
in those conditions.

At present the shift is 153

hours, of which three are at

overtime rates. The company
wants to eliminate those over-

time hours.
It claims that even though it

wants a 15-hour shift at normal
rates, men can if they choose
work about eight hours, and
that piece of “ custom and prac-

tice " would not be expected to

change.
Those are tbe main elements

of ' the impasse reached early

yesterday.
Now it is for Lord Thomson,

who has shown nothing but real

determination to keep the

Opencast site

is approved
THE NATIONAL Coal Board
will open a new 6ite in west
Cumbria 10 help reach its target

of 15m tonnes of opencast coal

a year. Yesterday Mr. David
Rowell, the Energy Minister

approved opencast work on 400

acres at Harris Moor, near
Whitehaven. It is expected to

produce Ira tonnes in the next
seven years.
The local council, which

objected to the scheme, wants
the board to lay out a municipal
golf course when the land is

restored.

Mr. Les Dixon, NGA presi-

dent, leaves the Times offiees

after the breakdown of the

talks.

Heath urges full role

for Britain in EMS
BY IVOR OWEN

FULL PARTICIPATION by
Britain in the European
Monetary System (EMS) was
urged by Mr. Edward Heath
when he delivered the Felix

Neubergh Lecture at the

University of Gothenberg
yesterday.
He condemned the present

“one. foot in. one foot out”
posture with Britain playing no
part in the exchange rate

mechanisms at theheart of the

EMS and insisted that it made
no sense.

The former Prime Minister
warned that non-participation in

the exchange rate mechanisms
would inevitably mean that

Britain would not play a full

role in shaping the evolution

of the EMS.
In a reference to Britain’s

earlier failures to seize oppor-

tunities to have a hand in the

formation -of the EEC. he com-

mented: “It will ensure that

once again, despite all the ex-

periences of the past, she will

excludeherself from the main-

stream of European develop-

ments.”
Mr. Heath called for new

initiatives from the EEC to

ensure that it has a developing

role as management of the

world’s monetary system in-

creasingly becomes a shared

responsibility between its

major participants.

It would be necessary for the

Common Market countries to

co-ordinate more closely their

mosey, fiscal and industrial

policies, both within the Com-
munity and also between the

Community and its major
economic partners.

A further Community aim.

contended Mr. Heath, should be

the creation of a new reserve

asset parallel to the dollar,

whose use could contribute to

the development of a more
ordered and stable world
moneary system.

He said that the most crucial

determinant of the success of

the EMS—and its most vital

objective—would . be the

progress made by member coun-

tries towards reducing the dif-

ferences in their rate of infla-

tion and in their balance of pay-

ments position.

“Such progress is, in turn,

dependent on the close co-

ordination of their national
' monetary, fiscal and other
economic policies.”

Mr. Heath was strongly
critical of those " at the highest
political and official levels " who
regarded the EMS as just a new
and more sophisticated inter-

vention arrangement.
Political and official debate

on the EMS in the Community
had wrongly centred on how to
run a co-ordinated exchange
rate policy by choosing particu-

lar parities somewhat arbitrarily

as independent objects of policy
to be pursued by intervention,
borrowing or—most absurd of

aH—by persuading
,

other
countries to raise their inflation

rates.

Agency starts first study

of workers’ co-operatives
BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

THE Co-operative Development
Agency has ben given its first

contract to investigate the
feasibility of setting up workers'
co-operatives.

It is to undertake a £5,000
study for the London Borough
of Lewisham into the oppor-
tunities to create co-operatives
in the borough.
This was announced yesterday

shortly after the agency, which
was founded a year ago, pub-
lished its first annual report.
The agency is being backed

by the Government. Lord Oram,
its chairman, is expected to
meet Sir Keith Joseph, Industry

Secretary, soon to discuss its

future work.
Links have been set up with

the Council for Small Industries
in Rural Areas to help vet ideas
for creating co-ops. Contacts
have ben made with the Welsh
and Scottish development
agencies.
The agency is also conducting

an inquiry into the availability

of finance for co-op's and into
legal and other issues.

" This country is more
addicted to inflation than most.
There is no alternative ... to
making the defeat of inflation
our first task.”

1978 lit

2nd
3rd
4th

1979 1st

2nd
3rd

16,432

16,522
16.879

16,895

17,0*6

17.786

17.172*
* First preliminary estimate.

Source: Central Statistical Office

£334m mid-month Sterling M3 rise
BY OUR ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

STERLING M3, the broadly
defined money supply, rose by
£334m, or 0.6 per cent on a
seasonally adjusted basis in tbe
month to mid-September.
The increase in the first three

months of the target period
which started in mid-June has
been 2.5 per cent. This is an
annual rate of 10i per cent

compared with an official range
of 7 to 11 per cent
The narrowly defined money

supply. Ml, rose by £119m, or
0.4 per cent in the month.
Within the figure there was a
further fall in interest-bearing
sight deposits so that the non-
interest bearing component of

MI rose rather more sharply, by

£2S0m.
Domestic credit expanded

by £923m. seasonally adjusted.
Although bank lending to the
private sector rose by less than
in recent months, central

government borrowing was ex-

ceptionally large at £1.65bn and
was only partly covered by sales

of gilt-edged stock.

1978
Sept. 20
Oct. 18

Nov. 15
Dec. 13

GROWTH OF MONETARY AGGREGATES (£m)
Money Stock Ml Money Stock M3 Bank lending* Domestic credit

Sterling expansion
Seasonally Seasonally Seasonally Seasonally

Unadjusted adjusted % Unadjusted adjusted % Unadjusted adjusted Unadjusted adjusted

137 249 1.0 478 460 LO 11 16 549 651

478 235 lA 535 334 0.7 415 397 586 463
40 44 0.2 254 306 0.6 268 442 149 251

989 585 13 950 71Q IS 5 474 U41 U>59

1979

Jan. 17

Feb. 21

Mar. 21

Apr. 18

May 16

June 20

July 18

Aug. IS

Sept. 19

-548 213 08 332 996 2.0 1*216 483
-221 195 08 -33 507 111 1,125 1,129
304 35 0,1 -344 -443 -0.9 426 729

1,515 785 3.0 1,608 72! 1.4 543 535
-186 39 0.1 420 729 1A 618 819
-404 -213 -OA 609 601 1.2 1,096 1.026

772 642 2A 778 428 OA 1.128 381

-14 -6 _ 281 548 ih 144 699

35 119 OA 317 334 Oh 108 160

345
378

-386
1,760

507

1,139

988
814
73S

795
1,048
-319
823
997
885
437

1,051

923

week after the June Budget
which raised VAT to 15 per
cent.

The heavy sales in that week
and weeks of speculative pre-

Budget buying, resulted in

spending being concentrated in

the second quarter which
would otherwise have spread

Into the third.

The office said those areas of

consumer spending which were
stimulated in the second quar-

ter by the indirect tax changes

all fell back in the third. These
included alcoholic drink, cloth-

ing and footwear, durables and
other non-foods and motor
vehicles.

Other areas of spending
showed little change.

In the first nine months of

the year consumer spending
was 4.5 per cent above the level

in tbe same period of 1978 and
4 per cent above the 1978
average.

Precious metal

plant opens
A WORLD lead in the reclaim-

ing and refining of gold, silver

and platinum has been taken by-

Johnson Matthey Chemicals
with the opening of a £6m addi-

tional plant at Enfield, North
London.
New buildings and equipment

have been erected on part of a

30-acre site. Annual value of

the throughput will be many bil-

lions of pounds, according to

production director Mr. B. S.

Cooper.
Much of the new plant will be

used for reclaiming metal from
industrial process waste. The
operation is viable because of

the escalating prices of all

precious metals. Most of the

processing plant Is computer
controlled.

Consumer

spending

falls

sharply
BY DAVID FREUD

CONSUMER EXPENDITURE
in the third quarter Tell back
sharply from the artificaliy high
level of the previous Ihrec
months. However, spending was
higher than for any time esccpi
the ApriUIune quarter.
This suggests the underlying

trend remains upward — which
is hardly surprising considerine

that money wages were still in-

creasing slightly faster than
prices through the period. ^
Expenditure is likely to

receive ti further boost in the

final quarter of the year, due to

the £lbn payment of tax rebates

in October.

Retailers hope consumers will

spend about half the rebate in

shops.

The Central Statistical Office’s

first preliminary estimate for

the third quarter shows that

spending fell 3.5 per cent to

£l7.17bn (1975 prices, season-

ally adjusted).
However, spending was 0.4

per cent higher than the first

quarter of the year—at the time
also a record level.

The pattern of spending was
distorted by heavy sales the

CONSUMERS’ EXPENDITURE
1975 PRICES

Seasonally adjusted

£m

Work starts on

£2m hotel
Work has begun on a £2m
luxury hotel which is to be built

on the outskirts of Peterborough
by Saxon Inn Motor Hotels.

The hotel will have 100 bed-

rooms, with banqueting and

conference facilities for up to

450 people, and has been
planned on a seven-acre site for

completion by the spring of 1

1981.

To private sector In sterling including Bank of England lssua Department holdmo*
bills.
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“Wewillmake electric light so cheap
thatonlytherich

will be able to burn candles!’
THOMASALVA.EDISON,OCTOBER1879

v.»rl'

i

• *

1 ffSt

“Wewillmake electriclightso energy-effective
that onlytheirresponsiblewillcontinue to

burn the world’s candle atboth ends!’

PHILIPS

HGHTINGDIVISIONPHHIPS70CT0BER1979

f
*
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Thomas Alva Edison succeeded in seal-

ingahorseshoe shaped carbonised cot-

ton filamentwithin a nearvacuum inside

a small glass globe.When a direct
current of electricitywaspassed through,
“Itburned like an evening star”and was
registeredunderUS PatentNo.223,989
asthe incandescentlight-bulb.

The 32 year-old geniushad not £
invented electric, lighting.Hewas
dofogsomeffiingfarmore brill- /
iantHewas abouttomakedec-/ -
tricfightmga practical,econom- fl f
ic&universallyavailahle utility. \ . [

PEARLSTREET ISABLAZE\ l

Massivelywasteful electric^^^Y
arc lights had been spittingspec- y £ j

tacularvoltages through the night I [
skies ofParis and London since the I hh
1860s,gobblingup francs, founds jfr ;.

andwattsand temporarilyblinding \
carelessbeholders.These arc lights

|
f

wereinconceivablybig, brutal and Jj
too greedyforanyparlour or office m jj
interior. (Ie-

Edison’s incandescentbulbhad Jr
none ofthesefaults.And to IM
fulfil its destinyhelaboured
three further years, follow- ••

inghisown precept that U^.

genius is 99% perspiration,

ventingthe lamp-socket the lightswitch,

the electric fuse, thevariable output

dynamo, the underground power cable,

the central power station and thewhole
conceptofan elecfcriritysupply system.

Then in September 1882,hethrew
the switch that set thousands ofhis 40c
16candle powerlbulbsblazing abovethe
sidewalks and in thehouses of85 enrap-

tured pioneer subscribers in and around
Pearl StreetNewYork.Hehad switched
onthe world. Electrification would bring
industrial development commercial ex-

pansion, comfortathome, safetyin the

street: a leap forward into the lightfor all

mankmdBut could anyonehaveimag-

ined thatthere werebigshadows ahead?

InDecember1973,the lights

startedgoing out alloverEurope in

phasedblackouts designedto save the
fuelresources threatenedbywarinthe

MiddleEast
Between then andFebruary1974, .

homes, offices, shops, factories, schools

andevensome hospitalsinEngland

foundthemselves in abruptdarknessfor

hours atatime.
Eleciriclightingaccountsfor only;

5% ofanindustrial nation’s energy con-
sumption,hut its instant controllability

makes itan obvious area oi saving, either

forcible orvoluntary.During theEnergy

Crisis, thoughtful people lookedupand
wonderedwhichlamps they could

switch offandwhichlamps might or

mightnotbe doing thebest possiblejob

withthe electricitytheywereusing.
Aftermorethan90years,the •

Worldhad stoppedtakingelecfriclight

forgranted.

GODWILLPROVIDE
hi theVictorianheyday ofEdison’s

inventionandtheEdwardianageandthe .

flippantTwenties and troubledThirties
thatfollowed, therewas no general soul-

searchingabout energy conservation.

Coal and the new fangled mineral oil

discovered in Pennsylvania in1859,were
there in abundance. Ifwewanted more,
we could sink shafts12 miles deep, the
experts said, into an Aladdin’s Cave full

offuel enough for a millionyears.God A
would provide. AK

TheLight-bulb manufacturers, \fl|
however, didn’t feel like that a

Edison Electric Light Co„ Philips

IncandescentLampWorks Ltd. (who
hadjoined the race in 1891 in Eindhoven,
Holland) and certain other determinedly
innovative companies pursued energy-
effectivityfrom theword Go.

Theyhadno clairvoyantawareness
ofdwindlingWorld fuel resources.They
merelyknew thattheir customers receiv-

ed electricity bills and thatrunning-
economywas therefore a crucial

competitive factor.

a. In any case, increased

^ efficiencywas an inseparable part

ofthe necessarydrive towards

j

I greater light outputs, reliability

/ /and longevity.

J / THE FIGHT OFTHE CENTURY
. f THELUMEN v. THEWATT

j Just as string is measured in jT
Ti centimetres, so the quantityof
I\ light alamp gives is measured
f

in lumens, and the electricity • T ;

torun it is measured in watts. I

l \ Thelumen iswhatyou enjoy l

Zj and thewatt iswhatyoupay # Iy for it

f Edison’s carbon filament
\ lamp yielded only 3 lumens

perwatt, converting a i

mere0.56%of its energy
.

.

into light Itwas a . =

^r^^^miracle, but itwasn'

t

good enough. ’
: »

ThePhilipsextrudedtung- fin
sten filamentlamps of1907more ‘Mi l )

than doubled efficiencyto 1.28% . Wm/
and luminous efficacyto Slumens
perwattThe drawn tungsten j
wirefilamentofl909burned L

- JE
as brightlyand as cheaply,but \*jgj
was ‘unbreakable’!When Philips jjafT
coiled the tungsten wire and re-

placed thevacuum inside their

lamps with inert argon gas in 1913, IK"
output shotup to a dazzling121umens IK
per watt In 1933, the coiled filament ^
became the coiled coil filament and
efficiencyzoomed byanother 20%.

Speciallampswith interiormirrors
andreflectors afforded yet higher levels

ofillumination for display& home light-

ing purposes-atno extra running cost
Amin 1959 awholenewbreed ofmore
compactincandescentlamps wasbom,
containinghalogen instead ofan inert

gas, againmore efficient, producingup
to20lumens per watt twice aslong-lived
and able to maintain full performance
throughout life.As carheadlamps, pro-
jectorlamps. displaylamps&floodlights,

theyshine asnonehave everdonebefore.
Soon,newcompactlight sources,withup
to 50lumens perwattcanbeexpected.

DAYLIGHT
- - Meantime,gas dischargelamps
' which didn’tuse a filament at allbut

which produced colossallygreater quan-
tities of lightfor farlonger periods with
much more economical running costs,

werebeing developedbythe same small
group ofinnovative companies.Visitors
toTheHague in 1932 were amazed tosee
eachother apparentlycolouredyellow-
ish-orangefrom headtofootbeneath
Philips strangebutsuperblyeffirientnew
sodium discharge streetlight

Similarly , mercury discharge WorldWar. also showed things in
lamps shed theirwhite-bluish light strange and harsh colours as a necessary

sacrifice to efficiency.

The sacrifice isnolongernecessary.
Philips produced a fluorescent lamp in

1974 with colour rendering qualities
virtuallyup to artgallery standards,
yetwhich allows users to replace three

V existinglamps with twonew ones.

j saving something like 33% on energy.— (Permitting one store chain, for instance.^ to cut 12 million kilowatthoursfrom its

ssengers speeding beneath Uncontented, last year Philips released
Europe’s highways from the further improvedTLDS0 range
‘ds. which uses 10%fewer watts but main-

.

5H
overcarpassengers speeding beneath
them along Europe’s highways from
1935 onwards.

Philips SONhigh-pressure sodium tains the same high lumen output,

lamp of1965. so powerful that its envel- Now also with standard colours!
ope has to be madefrom transparent
ceramic instead ofglass, achieves up to

130 lumens per wattand produces as Butlamps are onlypart ofthe story,

many as onehundredand thirtythousand Philips Research Laboratories&
lumens ofwarmgolden light LID.E.C., the Philips LightingDesign&

Low-pressure sodium, in the ulti- Engineering Centre at Eindhoven,
mate development ofthe Philips SOX continue to evolvenew and better
lamp, is about to achieve aWorld
record 200 lumens per watt It’s the Lamp light output En

ideal energy-effective lamp for i" lumen of

public lightingand securitylight- Incandescent L280 I0(

ing.both in- and outdoors. Incandescent Halogen L700 10(

While the high-pressure Incandescent Halogen Auto 1500 60

MercuryHP1 lamp invested Blended Light ML 3.150 . 16(jA wifta-cocktail- ofrare metal
nirorescertTL80(38mni) 3 .400 40p\S halides and an yttrium

_ Fluorescent TLD80 {26mm) 3.450 36
• vanadatephosphor interior- „ Ijni „

i eoatinv c£ilivht art naileries
M^ury HPL-N 23.000 40

'
6

High-Pressure Sodium SON 25.000 25and TV. studios with the _ Low-Pressure Sodium SOX 22.500 13!

.
nearest commercially

lir,1T
• ^ ( available approximation to

Mecal Halide HPI-T 90.000 1Q(

tviWjPS

MATE INHOLLAND P7

Lamp Light output

in lumen
Energy consumption
of lamp in watts

Incandescent L280 100

Incandescent Halogen L700 100
Incandescent Halogen Auto 1500 60

Blended Light ML .3.150 160

Fluorescent TL 80 (38mm) 3.400 40
Fluorescent TL D80 (26mm) 3.450 36 Energy Super Saver

Mercury HPL-N 23.000 400
High-Pressure Sodium SON 25.000 250 Energy Super Save*

Low-Pressure Sodium SOX 22.500 135 EnergySuper Saver

Metal Halide HPI-T 90.000 1000

Lumen
per watt

••
•\V,,U*\VV •Vw ".*•

•••

•

L -
|

! daylight- atan efficiency of
! nearly 100 lumens per watt.

y
YOUHAVENOTHINGTO

,/ LOSEBUTYOURKILOWATT
|

HOURS
The tubular fluorescent

lamps that appeared in 1939,
alongwith nylon stockings and

luminaires,newand better control gear
(such as the semi-electronic ballasts
thatnow cut ‘lost’ wattages by10%) and
new and betterlighting systems and
techniques. All with the same old relent-

less drive towards greater efficiency that
hasbeen Philips’ stock in trade and hope
forthe future since 1891.

s' ‘“There willnever be a lastword in the continuing
history ofelectric lighting.The world’s fuelresourcesmay
dwindle,but so willthe demandswe makeuponthem.
The needformore light, andbetterlight,will continueto
grow.We shall meet it.The two parts ofthatequation are
not irreconcilable. Our Company’s whole historyproves
that.Eight atthismomentwehave lampsto cutconsump-
tion ofelectricityon lightinginthehomebyup to 70%,
in shopsand officesbyup to 50%, in amenityand security
areasbyup to 75% andonmotorwaysbyup to 70%-

ifpeoplewantthem!More important, these savings canbe
made while maintainingorimprovingboththe quality and
the quantity oflight.

“But, ofcourse,we shall not stop there.The second
century ofelectric lighting isbeginning. Edison’s invention

isjust gettinginto its stride and atPhilipswe willnot let

, theproblems of oil shortage
hold us up.We will offer the
Worldthe energy-effective

light sources& systems it

needs!”

<8791979
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OK NEWS
JARRATT REPORT PROPOSES ‘NEW DEAL’ FOR INDUSTRtALJRELATlONS

s

CBI to debate balance of, power
BY JOHN £LUOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

PROPOSALS FOR changing the
balance of power in industry by
introducing new laws on strikes

and trade unions’, and by
strengthening employers' ability

to withstand industrial action,

are to be pul to the annual
conference or The Confederation
of British Industry iu Birming-
ham early next month.
They are contained in an

interim report. “ A new deal for
industrial relations.

1' of a CBI
steering group headed by Sir
Alex Jarratt. chairman or Reed
International. The report was
published yesterday.
The steering group is com-

pleting plana Tor an employers’
strike insurance fund. It is also

considering whether to propose
new laws to restrict the tradi-

tional legal immunities of trade
unions and to make labour
agreements legally binding.

Set up at the beginning of
this year, the steering group has
a brief which will run till 19S1.
It will eventually cover all

aspects of the role of busiaess
in the communitv.
Future subjects. In addition

to an employers' view of the
role of trade unions, will include
industry's relationship with the
Government and how far the
CBI ought to become involved
in party politics.

Shortcomings
"The steering group is con-

cerned not simply with adjust-
ing relative strengths, but also
with identifying shortcomings,
particularly in industrial rela-

tions and in relationships be-

tween industry. Government and

unions,” says the report.

“It has seen its particular

task as establishing remedies

for these shortcomings, especi-

ally in those areas where
improvements can be brought
about through employer action,

either individual or collective.”

Its recommendations aim to

maintain a free enterprise

system: concentrate the role of

Government on issues which
“ the market cannot or will not
provide,” protect individuals

from the "abuse of power,"
maintain the rule of law. and
achieve stability of economic
and industrial policies beyond
the lifetime of one Parliament.

The report acknowledges that

employers in the past have
frequently shown an in-

ability or unwillingness to act

cohesively around agreed poli-

cies." and have acted " equi-

vocally and inconsistently” over

issues such as income polices.
“ Sometimes too they have

failed to accept their responsi-

bilities as managers, and have
been far too ready to leave them
to others.”
The steering group found

considerable scepticism among
CBI members about ideas for
increasing ” employer soli-

darity.” It saj^s that, apart

from its Ideas for a strike

insurance fund. “ progress is

unlikely to be either dramatic
or sudden.”
Taking a theme of “ the issue

determines the grouping,” the

report says there is “ little value

in seeking to provide a struc-

ture for solidarity or unity with-

out first defining the issue

involved.”

The group recommends three

areas for improving liaison and
unity between employers. The
first is where an issue warrants

a “ common approach across

industry, both in industrial rela-

tions and in dealings with

Government”
The second is where there

can be more co-ordination of

ing companies,1” says the report, the way in which the unions

Special attention is being have been singled out over the
i 1. : . trdore for enpciAl iffimnilitV from

paid to six points

:

I—Whether .the measure of

compensates should be based
on a daily pet* capita rate, on
standing charges, or some other

formula.
’ 2—How the rivent which gives

information between different rise to entitlement to compensa-

indnstries with, similar prob-

lems
The third involves the overall

improvement of the representa-

tion of business interests.

On the financing of strikes,

the report calls for social

security benefits to strikers to

he reduced, in line with estab-

lished CBI policy.

But it goes further with its

strike insurance fund idea,

which is aimed at further
changing the balance of finan-

cial power in an Industrial

dispute.

Fund
A working party set up by

the CBI with five insurance
broking companies is now
examining terms of a possible

mutual fund fOT CBI member
companies.
" The essence of the mutual

fund approach to strike insur-

ance is that members of the
scheme agree to compensate
each other for losses on agreed
terms, either on a self-adminis-

tered basis or through an insur-

ance company set up for this

specific purpose. Payments into

the fund are made by premiums
and can be supplemented by
further calls on the participat-

tion is defined to • cover strikes

inside and outside the partici-

pating company, as well as lock-

outs/ work-to-rules, and other
forms of industrial action.
3

—

Whether 1imitations or
" excesses ” should be Included,
saying, for example, that com-
pensation should Only be paid

for damage incurred after a dis-

pute has lasted perhaps 10 days.

4

—

Whether It isT possible to

reinsure the scheme against

“catastrophe risk."
5

—

Whether the premium
should be varied according to

risk, using agreed .criteria such
: as company's strike -record and
~ the geographical location of its

plants.
6

—

The mechanics of the
scheme, including the way in

which it would be managed, the

underwriting vehicle, require-

mentsf or arbitration or appeal
and protections against abuse.
On wider issues of labour law,

the Jarratt steering group is

considering whether it wants
Britain to continue to have a

basically voluntary system of

labour relations, or whether it

should seek a “more radical

shift towards a differently con-

structed legal system."

It has already established that

CBI members want to question

Universities threatened

by higher overseas fees
BY MICHAEL DIXON. EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

‘Computer in

a briefcase’

unveiled
SOME UNIVERSITIES were
threatened with closure by the
Government’s plan for 150 per
cent increases next year in new
overseas students* fees, said Sir
Alec Merrison, chairman of the
Committee of Vice-Chancellors
and Principals, in London
The increases and the freezing

of the 44 UK universities’ other
income at 1979-SO real terras

levels, made the prospect of
closures " pretty high.”
A number of institutions

were already bankrupt. Sir Alec
said, and if fees of up to £3.500
at today’s prices reduced intakes
of overseas students, several

universities could well be
unable to pay staff.

The committee has written to

Mr. Mark Carlisle. Education
Secretary, saving the Govern-
ment’s proposals represent an
overall cut of 13 per cent in the
universities’ financial support,
currently about £800m a year.

But cuts would be larger for
institutions which cater for

large numbers of overseas
students. Birmingham would
have to replace 15 per cent of
its income/ London IS per cent,

and the University of
Manchester Institute of Science
and Technology 33 per cent

£25m defence order for Plessey
BY MICHAEL DONNE. DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT

Plessev Defence Systems has
been awarded a £25m contract
by the Ministry of Defence to

manufacture the Wavell auto-

matic data processing system
(or military use.

The system will give im-
proved control of operations,

by swifter information. Vital

tactical information can be
stored, retrieved and amended
as necessary.

It has been given a year’s

trial by the Second Armoured
Division in the British Army of

the Rhine, and as a result, the
production order will ensure
the introduction of the system
to the whole of BAOR.

Peugeot 505
THE LAUNCH of the Peugeot
505 in the UK is next Thursday,
not this week as stated in the
Financial Times yesterday. Only
the UK prices were announced
yesterday.

When you buy your Rolex from us,

we'll make sure it's a special

occasion!
Buying a Rolen is in itself a notable event, more so when it marks a special occasion.

Watches of Switzerland Ltd. promise to make it even more
memorable, because a visit to one of our specialist watch
showrooms is an experience you will long remember
\> ith pleasure.

Our expert personnel will show you the widest possible

choice of these excellent watches available from stock, and
offer unbiased advice on the ones most suitable. We accept

payment bv an\ recognised credit card and can even make
an allowance on your old watch if required.

As Great Britain s leadingwatch specialists, and officially 1

appointed sales and servicing agents for all leading brands,

our expertise is your guarantee of quality and value.

- yri
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ROLEX
When you want a fine quality watch it's worth consulting the experts:

Watches ofSwitzerland Lt
HOROLOGISTS

exclusive Rolex showroom — 5 New Bond St., London Wl. 01-493 2716, and at —
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years for special immunity from

the processes of the law."

“The conduct, structure and

role of trade unions are of direct

and major concern to employers

(just as trade unions have a

legitimate, direct and compar-
able interest in the affairs of

employers) because of the effect

their actions can have on in-

dividual businesses and on
national prosperity

”

The steering group’s interim
report will form the basis of a
three-hour debate on the second
day of the CBI's conference;
which is to be attended by more
than 1.100 representatives of

CBI member companies, and
trade and ‘employer associa-

tions. Mr. David Howell.
Energy Secretary, is to address
an eve-of-conference meeting on
energy conservation.

The first morning of the con-

ference will be dominated by a
debate on the economy, when
the high level of sterling will

come in for considerable

criticism.

Sir John Methven. CBI
director general, said yesterday

that he expected sharp differ-

ences of view to emerge * on
subjects such as the Govern-
ment’s regional and small firms

policies and international trade.

Labour ' law issues would also

generate strong argument.

These include the topics of

closed shops and binding agree-

ments. which are covered by
specific resolutions chosen for

debate, as well as being covered

by the Jarratt report.
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By John Lloyd

A BRITISH-designed “eomputer-
in-a-briefease," claimed to be
the first of its kind, was
launched yesterday.

The PBM—portable business
machine—is the brainchild of

Mr. Len Rodkoff, a communica-
tions engineer, and Mr. John
Anderson, formerly policy

advisor on microprocessors at

tlie Department of Industry.

The machine which is literally

in a briefcase, has the capacity

of a much larger system and
a slim display screen. A con-

nector gives access to telephone
lines for data and viewdata
information.

The PBM can store the

records of a small business, and
comes with a standard account-
ing software package. It costs

about £6.500 and a company—
PBM Ltd—has been formed to

manufacture and market it.

So far, the company has been
backed largely by the two
founders' money, with no City

nr government aid—in spite (or

because) of Mr. Anderson's
former connections.

Mr. Rodkoff said: "Just
around the corner there will be
electronic transmission of docu-
ments using PBM, and even
facilities to allow the user to

speak direct to the computer.”

Tesco claims record

grocery sales share
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

THE TESCO supermarkets chain

claims it has achieved its highest

ever share of the packaged
grocery market.
At the same time, the com-

pany has announced a £lm price-

cutting campaign on non-food

items financed by expenditure

originally ear-marked for tele-

vision advertising.

Tesco says that, based on re-

search carried oat,by Audits of

Great Britain, its share of the

packaged grocery market for the

four weeks ended .-September
15 was 14.2 per cent Before the

company launched its major
price-cutting campaign in June,

1977, . its market share was
slightly less than 8 per cent
Although no figures are avail-

able for other supermarket
groups, it is understood that J.

Sainsbury is Tesco’s closest rival

with about 11 per cent of the

Dan-Air to spend £15m
on medium-haul aircraft
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

DAN-AIR, the UK independent
airline, will spend up to £15in

in the next few months on new
aircraft including two Boeing
727 short-to-medium range jets,

a British Aerospace One-Eleven
twin-engine airliner, and ope
BAe 748 twin-turbo-prop aircraft

The 727s will be fitted with
long-range fuel tanks to enable
them to carry loads of up to 187
passengers foe much further
distances, including the Middle
East and, with one fuel stop, theEast and, with one fuel stop, the
Caribbean and North Americj.
The One-Eleven will raise Dan-

Air’s fleet of these .aircraft to

seven, all of which will .'be

“ hush-kitted ” for quietness.

The addition of the BAe 748
brings the fleet to 18, of which
14 will be used for oil-related

work in Scotland and the
Shetlands, with four allocated to

scheduled services.

The airline will , retain only
two or three of its Comet jet

fleet, for stand-by duties only.

It will also keep its two Viscount
turbo-prop airliners.

Dan-Air starts its new service

between Gatwick and Aberdeen
on November 1, while on
December 16, it begins flights

between Gatwick and Toulouse.

The airline is mounting a major
promotional campaign for these
new routes.

High tax

rates

‘damage

economy
1

market
Tesco expects that the next set

of market share statistics will

show a further slight gain. The
statistics will take into account

the results of a special two-week
promotion campaign.
The decision to cut prices on

non-food items, such as clothes,

was taken after tbe fall in con-
sumer spending during the past

few months.. Tesco would nor-

mally have advertised heavily

on television to build up sales

for the important pre-Christmas
trading period. But because of

the Independent Television
strike, it has decided to put the
budgeted spending into price
cuts.

The move is timed to coincide

with this month’s tax rebates.

These result from the reduction
in the rate of income tax an-

nounced in the Budget

BROAD SUPPORT for the

view that high rates

damage the performance of

the economy is provided by

new evidence in the latest

issue of Lloyds Bank Review
today.
Mr. Michael Beens lock, of

the London Business School,,

discusses some recent re-

search by him and his col-

leagues on relationship

between taxation and incen-

tives.

The studies point to a dis-

tinct probability that taxation

has upset the supply side of

the economy. They indicate

that if the total tax rate s too

high both gross domestic pro-

duct and lax revenae will be
redaced.
Mr. Beenstock maintains

that- “ the burden of proof is

on those who argue that in
the UK taxation does not act

as a disincentive.”
He says that the June

Budget was “a more or less

cosmetic” swapping of direct
for indirect taxation.' “A start
has yet to he made on fhe
absolute reduction of taxa-
tion.”

The business school re-
search suggests that on
revenue grounds there is little

or no purpose in having mar-'

ginal tax rates over 60 per
eent.

1

Marginal cost of £1 of
revenue is about £3 in terms
of disincentive effects. This
Implies, it says, that the move
in the Budget to put a GO per
eent ceiling on tax rates Is

unlikely to involve a sacrifice

of tax revenue.
Other work oat the business

school indicates that reduction
of basic rate of income tax
from 32 per cent to 3€ per
cent would initially increase
supply of labour by about 0.6

per cent.
It was found that taxation

affects companies’ demand for
labour.

. Employment surcharges
such as employers’, national
insurance contributions re-

duced labour demand and
employment.
it would therefore seem

that, in a variety of ways, UK
employment is sensitive to

taxation," says the report..

Savo to expand

electronics

product range
By Ray Perman, Scottish

Correspondent

SAVO ELECTRONICS of
Inverness, which makes metal
and mineral detection equip-
ment under licence from the
U.S. yesterday moved into a
£750,000 factory built by the
Highlands and Islands Develop-
ment Board and announced that

it is to develop a. new range of
products.

Mr. Alfred Olsen, chairman
and managing director said the
company had concluded a joint

venture agreement with a major
European company.
"As a result of this agreement

we will begin prodnetion early
next year of a range of products
quite different from detectors.
The venture will create 50 new
jobs and will require a further
extension of our factory within
the next 12 to 18 months.”

Savo, a subsidiary of Market-
ing Services of Oregon, has
grown from three employees to
75 since 1976 and a further 25
jobs will be created before the
end of this year.

BL to hear details

of consortium’s

MG bid next week
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

By Our Economics Correspondent

Wool industry ‘disenchanted’

with EEC trading policy
BY RHYS DAVID. TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT

MR. TOM HIBBERT, chairman
of the Wool Textile Delegation,

has warned that the industry

has become deeply disenchan-

ted with the European Econo-
mic Community since Britain
joined.

His remarks in Bradford fol-

low industry closures over the

lowpast year which cut itu em-
ployment by about 6,000 to 2.600.

Further redundancies are ex-

pected and some people predict

a total job loss of about 12.000

this year and next.

The depressed state of world
textile markets is a major cause

of the decline. But Mr. Hubert
claimed that the UK was hit

hardest because it had become a

dumping ground for subsidised

and low-labour cost textiles from
all pane of the world.

The UK market was easier to

penetrate because of its highly
developed retail distribution

network and British adherence
to a time-honoured code of

fair play. Other countries in

the EEC succeeded in checking
the import flood by administra-
tive delaying tactics.

"I regret to say that tbe Bri-

tish wool textile industry has
become very disenchanted with
the EEC. When the EEC re-

ferendum was held our trade
organisations strongly supported
continued membership and. in

fact, organised a public rela-

tions campaign in favour of a
positiwe vote.

“ Our experience of EEC
industrial and trade policy
since then has. however, been
bitterly disappointing. Develop-
ments in tbe past IS months
have progressively reduced our
faith in the EEC. It seems
political considerations are
being allowed to override
economic priorities such as the
preservation of the EEC’s tex-
tile and clothing industries.” he
said.

Mr. Hibbert called on the
Government to reaffirm its
pledge on the long-term future
of the industry and to make
its position clear to the EEC
Commission. Not only were jobs
being lost at an alarming rate
but the industry's technical and
economic basis was also being
seriously undermined.
“We are not asking for a

state hand-out but a better deal
for an industry which has tradi-
tionally been able to meet and
beat world competition, pro-
vided it is fair and unsubsi-
riised,” he said.

Mr. Hibbert's remarks come
as the industry unveiled a new
confederation which will group
together the main wool textile
trade associations. Tbe new
body, the Confederation of
British Wool Textiles, will
replace the Wool Textile Dele-
gation which represented the

wool textile case to government,
and the Employers' Council
which handled industrial rela-
tions including wage negotia-
tions.

Independent
Various other smaller wool

textile trade bodies are likely
to be merged into the new
association later, but the
National Wool Textile Export
Corporation, financed by a

statutory levy ou companies in
the industry, will remain inde-
pendent. Mr. John Parr. 44.

will be director-general of the
new organisation. He was
director-general of the British
Footwear Manufacturers Federa-
tion and then head of the
Social Affairs Policy Directorate
of the EEC Council of Minis-
ters. Mr. Hibbert will be the

|

first honorary chairman of the

!

new confederation.

Rowntree plan
ROWNTREE MACKINTOSH is

investing about £3m at its

Norwich confectionary factory
for moulding equipment so the
plant can take over complete
production of the successful
Yorkie bar. Already £2m has
been spent on the project, which
will eventually mean more jobs.

THE BRITISH consortium

which hopes to take over pro-

duction of MG sports cars will

nre$ent detailed proposals to BL
towards the end of next week.

BL yesterday said it was will-

ing to listen to offers, ” We
have not completely closed the

door,” a spokesman said.

But he made it clear any
offers would have to be par-

ticularly good if they were to

compensate BL for the plans it

had for MG and the Abingdon
plant where the sports cars are

currently assembled.
Under the terms of the latest

reconstruction plan announced
by Sir Michael Edwardes in Sep-

tember, Abingdon will take on
some of the work associated

with the introduction of the

new Honda-designed car. This
would leave room at nearby
Cowley for the introduction of
new models to be speeded up
considerably.
And BL’s marketing plans in-

clude the use of the MG name
on a sporting saloon car—but
not. it was stressed, on the BL-
Honda vehicle.

BL has had dozens of offers

for MG and the Abingdon plant
“Most of them are just not
viable. But this latest one.

from the British consortium,
appears to be one that merits

serious attention,” the spokes-

man added.
Among other proposals BL

has received have been those

from representatives of its U.S.

dealers who were in London
this week to discuss tbe group’s

overall strategy in tbe U.S.

The dealers put forward pro-

posals—which they asked to be

kept confidential — about MG,
BL told them their suggestions

would be considered in the cur-

rent review of its U.S. market-
ing strategy and promised to

meet the dealers again in New
York ” within a month.”
One compromise which might

suit the U.S. dealers, the consort

tium and BL could involve a
licensing deal for Aston Martin,

one of the companies in the con-

sortium, to make MG cars under
licence from BL at another
plant. That would , allow BL to
both retain the MG name and
use Abingdon while giving the

consortium access to the exist-

ing MG dealerships.

Mr. Alan Curtis; joint .chair-

man of Aston Martin, who was
in London yesterday for discus-

sions with financial institutions

about cash for any deal,

admitted that any deal over Mg
depended on the goodwill of BL.
He first discussed the broad

proposals on Monday and Tues-

day this week on the telephone
with Mr, Ray Horrocks, manag-
ing director of BL Cars, who
expressed he had “ an open
mind " on the subject. A meet-
ing was arranged for Friday
next week.

’’The general framework of
our plan has been worked nut
very quickly because we Feel we
must act quickly,” said .Mr.
Curtis. “But we are satisfied we
can put together a motor car.”

It was' not possible to say how
much the scheme would cost
until the fine detail had been
worked anL

Involved in the consortium
with Aston Martin, are two
public companies, British Car
Auctions and Norwest Holst, the
construction group. Mr. Curtis

maintained: "This could be a

good business deal if it is put
together properly. It is not just

a question of saving the MG —
although rhaf is a prime con-

sideration.”

He added: ** BL is run by
sensible people, and I am sure

they will see the sense in the
deal we will offer.”

Court ruling

on blacktop
Tbe Restrictive Practices Court
yesterday ruled that 86 ready-
mixed concrete agreements and
77 blacktop agreements were
against the public interest.

The Court rulings mark the

final stage in lengthy proceed-

ings against 48 ready-mixed
concrete companies and 20
blacktop companies under the
Restrictive Trade Practices Apt
and follow a court ruling in

March that these particular

agreements were null and void.

Because of procedural prob-

lems courj orders under section

1 (3) of the Act were not made
yesterday ou a further seven
ready-mixed concrete agree-

ments and two additional black-

top agreements^ ...

CONTRACTS

Astbury wins Cannock
and Crewe building jobs

Retail stores and warehouse units
for Field Estates Company at
Bridgtown, Cannock, Staffs.,

valued at £1.6rs, are to be buiit

by A. AND R. ASTBURY. Work-
shops, offices and alterations to
test beds far Rolls-Royce Motors,
at Pyms Lane, Crewe, are being
built by Astbury under a

£929,000 contract

EUROQUIP has wan two con-
tracts for bulk storage and
handling equipment worth £J.2m.
One is for barley and malt
storage silos with outioading
facilities for the new mailings
being built for Scottish Malt
Distillers and tbe other is an ex-
tensive range of round and
rectangular hoppered silos for
Buckie Mailings.

*
MICROWAVE ASSOCIATES has
received an order worth more
than £lra from Marconi Space
and Defence Systems for the
manufacture of frequency
synthesised local oscillator
sources. These will be used , in<
NATO Satcom Phase III
satellite ground station systems.
The orders include the supply of
both the first and second local
oscillator units for double

heterodyne microwave receiver
systems.

HECHATHERM ENGINEERING
has received orders worth
around £900,000 from London
Works Steel Company for a GO
tonne/hour top fired - walking
beam furnace; and two low
thermal mass reheating
furnaces for IMI fTitanium).

*
MEMBRAIN has won an order
worth £750.000 from- the Swiss
Array for the MB7770 Universal
Automatic Test Equipment Five
systems are involved, tbe most
powerful yet built by Membrain.
The Swiss Army will use the
systems to provide testing and
maintenance for advanced
weapons systems.

Work has started on converting
and modernising two existing

factories on "Kingsway, • Team
Valley Estate. Gateshead. These
factories, of ltMlOO sq ft each,
will be converted into eight

smaller units of 2£Q0 sq ft each.

The contract worth about
£481,500. has been awarded to

DEREK CROUCH. Birtley, Tyne
and Wear.
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will playa large part in it founders ofthe European petrochemicals

BP Chemicals alreadysupplyvast industryOur direct access to the raw

amounts of Breon PVC in many grades materials from within the BPGroup

forcables/fIooring/
piping/daaaing and provides

other uses.We supplythe raw i

formany other domestic and industrial

g housebuyers uses,too. In fact there are veryfew

plastics. Perhaps homes indeed in which you won’tfind

security of supply.This,together

materials with our continuing investment in

resources, service and product range,

ensures thatwe continue to meet the

needs of industrytodayand the

something from BP Chemicals. demands ofthe world tomorrow.

BP Chemicals are one ofthe BPchemicals-making it all happen
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MANSION

Howe pledges Inflation killing growth—Governor

firm money
supply control

SIR GEOFFREY HOWE., the Chancellor, said at the

dinner that the Government was in no doubt that

monetary policy was——and must continue to be—at

the heart of the fight against inflation.

The responsibility for a progressive reduction

of the growth in money supply was one “ which we
as a Government accept to the full,” he said.

Sir Geoffrey said: “At the
recent IMF meeting in Belgrade
there was wide agreement on
the presing need for the indus-
trialised countries to put their
economic house in order. The
view held by almost every
major country was that inflation

is the most serious problem
facing them and that priority

must be given to the fight

against it. There was also agree-
ment that this fight will be long
and difficult

" One reason for this is that
inflation has become embedded
in expectations. People expect
prices to go up and do not
believe inflation can be reduced.

"This new phase of resigned
expectation represents a further
worsening of the inflationary

disease—the culmination of a

long period during which the
actions of policy-makers at all

levels have tended to make mat-
ters worce. We have now
reached the stage—and this too
was a common thought at Bel-

"We have bred the senti-

ment that it does not matter
what damage individuals or
groups may do, it is Govern-
ment’s business to pot It

right. Vet it is precisely this

greater recognition of group
and individual responsibility

tbat is most needed in our
society today.”

grade—where Inflationary ex-

pectations can be reduced only

by a sustained change of direc-

tion. This belief has been fun-

damental to our polities during
the last six months.
“So let mo give you this

assurance. Her Majesty's Gov-
ernment is resolved to carry

through the sometimes painful

measures necessary to curb in-

flation and inflationary expecta-

tions. We are determined to

secure the overdue change In

the seemingly comfortable but
actually very harmful assump-
tions to which too many people
have dung for far too long.

The Government was in no
doubt that monetary polity
must be at the heart of the fight

against inflation.

This was not a novel concept,

adopted as a substitute for
every other element of policy.

Previous Governments had em-
braced it for a time, but lacked

the resolve to carry it through.
This Government would not

fail in that respect. It was abso-

lutely committed to the progres-

sive reduction of the rate of
growth of the money supply as

a necessary condition of reduc-

ing inflation. This commitment
was a responsibility which
could not be discharged by any-
one else, and property vested
on Government alone.

That carried with it the re-

sponsibility to pursue consis-

tent fiscal policies and to re-

strict putblic spending—with
ail that that involved—to what
the nation could afford.

But Britain's economic health
would be much more quickly
restored if others would recog-
nise and accept their respon-
sibilities too. Pay settlements
that were not matched by bet-
icr performance could only pro-

long inflation, reduce invest-

ment and destroy jobs.
Responsibility for this was

shared between employers and
employees. It might not be their
firms or their jobs immediately.
They might think it would only
affect others. But that was a
dangerously short-sighted view,
for in the end no one gained if

we lost the battle against in-

flation.

There was a responsibility
too on the great financial insti-

tutions—to adapt their lending
policies to the limits implied by
the monetary targets and by
the Government’s determina-
tion to hold to -these, and to
make clear to those to whom
they do lend—personal and cor-

porate customers alike—the
implications of the Govern-
ment’s polities.

The arithmetic was such that
if this message was not very
widely understood and accepted
there would be a more severe
financial squeeze and firms and
individuals would not get the
credit which they expected or
on the terms they expected.

“There is no point in pretend-
ing that a firm monetary policy

does not involve hard decisions,”

Sir Geoffrey said. “It has already
done so — in the higher Mini-
mum Lending Bate I had to

announce at the time of the
Budget. I have no wish whatso-
ever for a high level oE interest

rates to persist any longer than
necessary. We aH know very
well the burden it places on the
private sector, on which our
economic recovery so heavily

depends.

“With its customary skill the

City capital market has

succeeded in financing the
Government’s borrowing
requirement during recent

years. But the fact that it can
he done is not a sufficient reason

why it should have to he done
on that scale.”

ment was determined to make
sure that fiscal policy also plays

its part. “For within a given

monetary target financial pro-

figacy on the part of the Govern-

ment ran only mean financial

stringency for the private sec-

tor. There is no escape from
this.”

The need to reduce direct

taxation to stimulate the supply
side of the economy meant that

the necessary monetary re-

straint was possible only if

expenditure was also restrained.

But the argument for econo-

mies in public spending went
far wider. Given Britain’s im-

mediate growth prospect, it

would be highly irresponsible

for any Government to do other

than rein back the public spend-

ing plans published by the pre-

vious Government

“To the extent that some pro-

grammes, neglected in recent

years, must be allowed to grow,

the growth of others will have

to be reined back—and some
will have to fall in real terms
—if we are to meet our objec-

tives. The Government’s
decisions on expenditure next

year will he announced in a
White Paper shortly after

Parliament resumes.”

Many of these adjustments
would be very difficult and
would be presented as a “ heart-

THERE was no longer a choice

between defeating Inflation and

satisfactory growth, Mr. Gordon
Richardson, Governor of the

Bank of England, said at last

night’s Lord Mayor’s Dinner.

He argued that inflation had

become far too serious a-
prob-

lem. Until it was under control

there could be no real economic
growth.
Unless inflation was defeated,

it would be worse in the future.

Furthermore, If wage increases

were large and unmatched by
increases in productivity, pro-

fits would be reduced further

and recession hastened.

Mr. Richardson said: “It is

instructive to cast our minds

back six or seven years — to

the time before the great in-

creases in oil prices in 1973. For

even before that shock, the

acceleration of inflation had got

under way. When oil prices

were increased, there was, quite

generally, an over-sanguine

evaluation of the inflationary

danger.
“Many countries — tins coun-

try among the foremost —
thought that they could ride

out the difficulties by maintain-

ing demand. The hope was that

inflation, though exacerbated by
the oil price increase, could be
got down gradually lower year

by year. Tbat attempt has un-

fortunately foundered. Inflation

did not come down enough; and

it is again on the increase.

“Now the world has been
faced with further steep in-

creases in the price of oiL But
practically no country now

"Some argue that we are

free to ehoose between defeat-

ing inflation and satisfactory

growth. My case is that we
no longer have such a choice.

Inflation has got Far too

serious. Until we have got in-

flation muter control, we
cannot secure satisfactory

economic growth ”

takes the earlier confident view.

I was very struck at the Bel-

grade meetings bow developing

and developed countries alike

now put the defeat of inflation

as their first objective.

“Over the last 15 years or

so, and especially during this

decade, inflation levels have
been pushing upwards. Each
inflationary peak has been
higher than the last, and though
there have been falls in some
years, each hew . upsurge has
started from a higher base. So
it is now; the surge we are wit-

nessing starts from a higher
level than the previous surge
about seven years ago. This
country is more addicted to in-

flation than most; and there is

no alternative but that we, like

other countries, make the defeat

of inflation our first task.
“ Of the dangers and dis-

advantages of inflation I am
sure I do not need to convince
you. It represents a very great
source of insecurity, uncertainty
and inefficiency. Nothing works
as it should; conflicts are inten-

sified: what should be rational'

is made random; and planning
for the future is frustrated.

This we all know.

satisfactory economic growth.

It might be possible to achieve

a short-term spurt in activity.

But while Inflation persists at

anything like its present pace,

fiscal or other means of demand
stimulus are unlikely to produce
sustainable gains in activity and
employment They would, how-
ever, undoubtedly exacerbate
inflationary pressure.
“My Lord Mayor, it is

inflation, not . the policies

needed to counter it, that

threatens the Ideals of the
welfare state and of full em-
ployment by undermining the
basis of the sound economy on
which they depend. It is some-
times said that we have been
forced to abandon these ideals

and the post-war consensus on
which they rested. But let me
read you the following words:

‘Action taken by the Govern-
ment to maintain expenditure
will be fruitless unless wages
and prices are kept reasonably
stable.*

“ And then' these additional

words: ‘The stability of these

two elements is a condition
vital to the success of employ-
ment policy. . .

.’

single figure would be good
“ These words were not

written in the 1970s. They are
taken from the classic state-

ment of that consesus—the 1944
White Paper on Employment
Policy. It was recognised then,

as our actual experience teaches
us to recognise more emphatic-
ally now, that there is no real
trade-off between inflation on
the one hand and employment
and growth on the other-—that
action to maintain employment
will be fruitless without reason-
able price and Wage stability.

“ The truth is that if we do
not' defeat inflation now,
because the treatment is un-
palatable, it will be worse
tomorrow. Some feel that living

with inflation- of, say, just within
single figures would be good
enough. Inflation, however, is

unlikely to be so obliging. At
such a rate it is much more
likely, left to itself, to increase
further than to slow down: and
there would be little restraint

or-limit to how fast it might go.

“In the course .of this last

year our rate of inflation has
increased substantially. A year
ago, a combination of monetary,
fiscal and incomes policies had
succeeded in reducing inflation

from the peak levels of 1974 and
1975 to around 8 per cent But
one leg of that tripod, incomes
policy—inherently liable to

erosion—collapsed last winter.

By February it was dear that
the turn in industrial relations

Sir Geoffrey: Monetary policy the heart of ear attack, on
inflation*

Mr Richardson: No real growth until Inflation is brought

under control.

source of inflation.

“In all these circumstances
it is essential to hold firm to our
monetary policy. It is precisely

at a time like this that monetary
discipline is. most needed

—

though inevitably it is at such
times that discipline becomes
most painful. To hold monetary
growth substantially below the
rate at which nominal incomes
are rising must involve pres-

sures—pressures associated with
fiscal restraint, a strong ex-,

change rate and high nominal
interest rates.

“ The truth Is that if we do
not defeat Inflation now,
because the treatment is un-
palatable, ft wlfl be worse
tomorrow. Some feel that
Ifvihg with inflation of, sag,

juA within tingle ., figures

would be good enough. Infla-

tion, however. Is unlikely to

be so obliging.**

“ Some people Mams the
monetary authorities for these
pressures. But a central banker
is surely ratitied to ask pre-

cisely where lies the cause of
any sense of monetary tightness

in an economy whose output is

not growing in volume terms,

but where money supply is ris-

ing above 10 per cent If the
escalation of costs could be held
within saner bounds, such
monetary growth would provide
ample room for real growth and
improvements in real living

standards

Budget has been fully demon-
strated by subsequent events.

The September money ‘figures

published today suggest some
slowing down in the pace ef
monetary expansion. But no-
one can judge from one month’s
figures, and the future is far

too uncertain to come to a view
that there has yet been a
change in the trend. 1

“Sustained reductions in in-

terest rates depend on success

in reducing inflation. That in

turn will be influenced by the

rate of monetary expansion; the
way to get lower interest rates

is to persevere with monetary
control.
“I am conscious too of how

difficult it is for business to live

with exchange rate instability of

tiie kind that the world has seen
recently. But at bottom, this

also has ’reflected failure, or

" Some argue that we are free

to choose between defeating
inflation and satisfactory

growth. My case is that we no
longer have such a choice. Infla-

tion has got far too serious.

Until we have got inflation

under.control, we cannot secure

and the size of pay claims

threatened faster inflation. The
threat only too quickly became
reality.

“ Price levels have since been
further boosted by the rise in
energy prices, and by the shift

—desirable for the longer-tetm

health of the economy-—in the

structure of taxation from
direct to indirect That effect

is once-for-all, not a- continuing

- As you know, the rate of
monetary expansion has in re-

cent months been jranzting at a
rate around the upper limit of

our monetary target, or higher
if one allows for the distortions

that have resulted from the en-
forcement of the corset We
have been facing strong pres-

sure resulting from a high
government borrowing require-

ment so far this year, combined
with unusually strong borrowing
from the banks by the private

sector; and the need for the
action we took on Minimum
Lending Bate at the time of the

“The conclusionT wish par-

ticularly to point to is that if

wage increases are large, and
unmatched by 'increases in .

productivity, profits will be
reduced further and recession

hastened.” -~

rather* different degrees of
failure, among the,major coun-
tries to deal with inflation.

“Here at home the prospects

are dbviously uncertain. -World

trade unfortunately looks likely

to slow down; and business

investment may be telling away
—largely perhaps because past

economic growth has been slow.

Moreover, profits, have been
very low and in many cases

companies are already ex-

periencing a worsening finan-

cial position. ‘.Thus it is in

industry that the most vulner-
• able sectors of the economy lie

and it is a fall in business

spending—on ' investment and
perhaps stockbuilding—that is

most likely to weaken the
economy, next year.

“The conclusion I wish par-

ticularly to point to is that if

wage increases are large, and
unmatched by increases in pro-

ductivity, profits will ’ be
reduced further and recession

hastened.

“ There is understandable
concern that higher produc-

tivity will reduce jobs. In
individual cases it may. But
there is little doubt that higher
productivity would add to

employment prospects in many
areas by enabling firms to com-
pete and seqpre orders which
are still there to be had in

many world markets. On the

national scale It is success in
• improving efficiency that win
lead to .additional jobs.

"We do indeed need to work
towards a position where wage
increases are earned by
increases in productivity

equally large, and where in-

creases in wages outside this

limit are hardly expected.

“The moral of what I have
been saying is plain. How badly
firms are hit will depend, in

quite large part, on how well
they can control their costs; it

will depend on the ability of
management and workers to
back wage increases with com-
parable strides in efficiency.

The situation no doubt varies
widely;. Many' industrialists I

have met remain confident,
especially those successful in

new product areas. Rut. in

general the future will depend
importantly on co-operationby

ail concerned to produce much
better results. A constructive

and positive approach of. this

sort to our difficulties- would
lay sound foundations for. a

sustainable expansion. We shall

not, I fear, avoid a' period of

difficulty. But wftat is crucial

“What is crucial to .the

future of this economy is how
quickly, and how effectively,

we can position ourselves for

recovery. Our productivity is

so low that we could inmie-

diately transform our pros-

pects by improvements which
are easily discernible and
ready to hand.”

to the future of this econoqp
is how quickly, and how effec-

tively, we can position diin&lves

for recovery. Our productivity

is so low -thaljwe eould imme-
diately transform our prospects

by improvements which are

easily discernible and ready. to

hand.

Knighthood for

Gadsden
ALDERMAN Peter Gadsden
has been- appointed a'

- Knight
Grand Cross of the Ocdefirf
the British Empire. .. .

'

Alderman Gadsden ‘. was
recently confirmed as the next
Lord Mayor .of London hv suc-

cession to Sir Kemietb Cork. -

Mentis
“We are determined to

secure the overdue change in
the seemingly comfortable bat
actually very harmful assump-
tions to which too many
people have dong for far too
long."

the key
-Findlay

less ” response to Britain’s

difficulties. But the “soft”
option was really no option at

all.

Monetary control, fiscal

restraint and realism in public
spending worked together and
supported one another in the
fight against inflation. They
were only one half of the
policy. “ We mus tnot only con-

trol the money but encourage
the production of goods and
services.

Stock Exchange head

hits at ‘squandering’

CRITICS OF the City of Lon-

don hare said that it Is a
place where power is wielded

by small numbers of people
speaking for vested interests,

and exdndes all those not of

their number, Mr. Ian Find-

lay, chairman of Lloyd's, said

last night

In a dinner tribute to Sir

Kenneth Cork, the outgoing
Lord Mayor, Mr. Findlay
added: “I know that you feel

the City should be a place
where merit, and not any
advantage of birth or wealth,
should determine promotion
to responsibility.”

Mr. Findlay did not wish to

decry or diminish in any way
the important part played in
the City and the economy
“generally by family firms,

where tradition, commitment
and dedicated interest sustain

Lord Mayor backs Howe’s movei

Mr. Ian Findlay: Not a
question of “them and ns**

SIR KENNETH CORK, out-

going Lord Mayor of London,
toasted Sir! Geoffrey Howe,
Chancellor, for -his courage in
the steps be had taken since

the Government took office.

Sir Kenneth' offered the sup-

port of the City institutions, the

Treasury and the Bank of
England.
At the same time, be pleaded

with Sir Geoffrey to find ways
of channeliog savings directly

into industry instead of the
property markets and secondary
markets, where it tended to
inflate prices.

“If we could make those
avenues which appear more

attractive at the moment tax-

negative, and give clear advan-
tages to" those who actually put
money into Industry, then this
might encourage further invest-

ment,” said Sir Kenneth,
• Investment would be particu-
larly encouraged among small
businesses.

Sir Kenneth went consider-
ably further than Mr. Nicholas
Goodison, chairman of the Stock
Exchange, who has asked the
Government to consider fiscal
neutrality for all types of invest-
ment.

Sir Kenneth also suggested
the need for a reduction of in-
terest rates.

“If foreign industrialists can
borrow capital for their industry
at -7 per cent we cannot fairly
compete' if we have to borrow
money to put in new equipment
at 15 or 16 per cent” .

He urged industry to play its

part “We elect a Government
and expect it to produce a rab-
bit out of a hat without expect-
ing to give any contribution to
that production.”
In its first months In office

the Government had given in-

dustry Incentives, the freedom
to bargain and the removal of
petty restrictions. It was now
entitled to “look to the people
here tonight to see that they

respond to that acthm." - ;

Sir Kenneth daimed^at in-

dustries supported by financial

institutions were
,

.obtaining
money “ under teJserpretenfces

”

if they did not invest it?;Indus-
tries with unemployed capital

should use & te/obtafe -greater

production. not ..necessarily in

their existing business -bat

where there . is a ptecft . iqL-litt

market.” .

He called ^-particularly on

manufacturers, with their fond
of technical skills, to produce
more of Britain’s consumer
goods and to compete with --toe

rest of the world.

The Lord Mayor’s guest list

BY CHRISTINE MOIR

ECONOMIC ILLITERACY has
become a serious threat to

.‘society. Mr. Nicholas Goodison.
chairman of the Stock Exchange,
told the bankers’ dinner.

11 has led to
14 squandering

tnr» wealih of earlier genera-
tiun.s “ and creation of a
“ separate estate in the realm,”

the trade unionist, “which
apparently thinks tbat wo can
work less and still consume
more."

It has also led to a society
which delights in “ busincss-
bashing." a luxury we cannot
afford.

What was needed to overcome
this tendency, Mr. Goodisnn
believed, was a dual attack—
Government must " dismantle
the penal taxes levied on the
>auncs which ordinary people
put to work in industry and
trade." At the same tune, man-
agement needed to teach people
about the value of profitable
bu-ines* to the community.
Echoing his letter to the

Chancellor this week, which
railed for reform of capital

taxation, Mr. Goodison asked the
Government to provide more
posnve encouragement for
employee. share - ownership
schemes, and to even out tax in-
centives available to some forms
of savings, so that all types of
investment were fiscally equal.
He called on management to

embark on a programme of tech-

nical education through schools,

universities and television. It

would need to work hard and
repetitively to “break down the
nn,!-bi« ;n«w ethos which has
been prevalent since the early
19th century”
Secondly, management must

consult employees on business

matters to narrow the gap
between managed and managers.
This would take a long while,
but was the only route to real

workers' co-operatives or
“people's capitalism."

Mr. Goodison warned the
unions against upsetting "our
finely balanced society." and
using “their monopoly powers
to push pay claims which' we
cannot afford and which can only
mean fewer jobs.”

success.”

In many City firms every-

one who seeks to mat* a
career “has a place on the

ladder leading through pro-

motion to the top. Nowhere
on the ladder is there any

’ obstruction indicating “thus

far and no further.”

Sir Lindsay Alexander. Mr.
D. W. C. Allen, Mr. T. H. C.
Amies, Mr. J. E. Ammennan,
Mr. O. D. AngeU, Lord Arm-
strong of Sanderstead, Mr. W.
Armstrong, Mr. F. D. Ashby,
Sir Frederick Atkinson.

“Of course, not everyone
gets to the top. Some climb
a little way and find the view
quite acceptable without

going higher. Others find the
air getting a bit rarifled and
stop for a rest. There are
those who cany on climbing
though some find the going a
little congested as the ladders
converge towards the apex.”

In all these cases people
“have climbed upwards by
their own exertions.*’

On “ worker directors.” Mr.
Findlay said that he preferred
to call them “director
workers.” He explained: “ In
this environment where all

are working not only for
themselves hut also for their
enterprise, there is a common
interest to pursue.
“There is no question of

* them and as.’ because every-
one is

4 we’.”

Mr. W. J. Bailey. Mr. M. J.

Balfour, Mr. J. Baring. Sir

William Barlow, Mr. R- J.

Barnes, Sir Donald Barrqn, Mr.
A. M. W. Battishill. Sir Henry
Benson. Mr. W. J. Benson. Mr.
H. Bidwell. Sir George Bishop.
Mr. George Blunden, Mr. G.
Bowler. Mr. A. Gordon Brighton.
Mr. Nigel Broaches. Lt-CoL St.
John Brooke-Johnson. Mr. B. J.
Brown, Mr. T. A Gore Browne,
Mr. A. J. Buchanan, Mr. John B.‘
Burke. Mr. G. W.* Burrow.

Lord Croham, Mr. D. R. C.
Cross. Mr. N. Crowley, Mr.
M. J. S. Cubbage, Sir John
Cuckney.

Mr. D. A Dawkins, The Rev.
Peter Delaney, Mr. Geoffrey Dix,
Mr. Peter Dodds, Lady Donald-
son. Mr. D. R. Donaldson, Mr.
J. C. R. Dow, Mr. G. A. Drain,
Lord Duncan-Sandys, Mr. P. H.
Dunn, Mrs. Betty Durand,

Rear-Admiral E. Ellis, Mrs.
June Evans.

Lord Caccia. Sir Adrian
Cadbury, Viscount Caldecott,
Mr. Hugh Cameron, Lord Catto,
Mr. N. H. Chamberien, Mr.
Geoffrey Chandler, Mr. Richard
Charvet, Mr. Donald Cliilvers,

Sir John Clark, Sir Robert
Clark, Mr. Hilton Clarke. Mr.
William M. Clarke, Mr. J. ML
Clay, Mr. John Clement Mr.
J. A. S. Cleminson, Sir Kenneth
Clucas,

.
Lord Clydesmuir, Lord

Cobbold. Mr. L. H. L. Cohen. Mr.
A L. Coleby, Mr. Christopher
Collett, Mr. David Colover, Mr.
W. P. Cooke. Sir Kenneth Cork,
Mr. Norman Barrington Cork,
Mr. Roger W. Cork, Mt. A-G.
Coulson. Sir Kenneth Couzens.

Sir Robert Fairbairn, Mr. R-
Fen, Mr. E. C. Felton, Mr. J. S.
Fforde, Mr. L B. F. Findlay,
Mr. W. D. Finlay, J. L. Ensign
Fish, Mr. D. G_ Fisher, Sir
Charles Forte, Mr. R. A Fowler,
Sir Murray Fox, Mr. Ian Fraser.
Mr. J. S. Gadd, Mr. R. D.

Galpin, CoL Ronald Gardner-
Thorpe, Mr. R. G. Gibbs, Cmdr.
Sir .Robin Gillett, Sir Leslie
Glass, Mr. Robert Gold, Sir
James Goldsmith, Mr. C. A E.
Goodhart, Mr. Nicholas Goodi-
son, Mr. S. T. Graham, Sir John
Hedley Greenborough. Mr. J. P.
Griggs, Baron Jean-Louis
GnnzburgL

Sir Arnold Hall, Mr. C. E. A
Hambro, Sir James -Hanson, Mr.
D. St C. Harcourt, Mr. Alan J-

Hardcastle. Mr. Anthony Hart
Mr. John Hart, Sir Cyril Hawker,
Sir Barrie Heath, Mr. Ralph

Hedderwick, life. J. S. Hender-
son, Mr. R. A Henderson, Mr.
Robin Herbert, Sir . Michael
Herries, Mr. E. W. F. .Hill, Mr.
G. S. Hill, Sir Gordon Hobday,
Mr. David Hobson. Mr. John
Holland, Sir Jasper Hollom, Mr.
D. G. Horner, Mr. H. F. van den
Boven, Sir Geoffrey Howe, Mr.
R. C. E. Hoyer-Miller, Mr. T. C.
Hudson, Mr. John Bun, Mr. R. A.
Huskisson. Mr. P. E. Hutson.

Sir Alexander Johnston. Hr.
N. W. Jones, Sir Keith Joseph,
Mr. Maxwell Joseph, Mr.
Anthony S. Joltiffe. Mr. Michael
Jordan.

Mr. S. E. J. Kemp. Sir George
Kenyon, Sir John King, -Mr. J. A.

' Kirkwood, Sir Arthur Knight
Sir Hector Laing. Mr.

Christopher Leaver, Mr. E.
Adam Lee, Mr. R. E. Liddiard,
Lord Lloyd of Dolobran, Sir

Douglas Lovelock, Mr. Ivan
F_ LucJdn.
Mr. P. C. Macadam, Mr. A R.

Macmillan, Mr. C. W. McMahon,
•Lord Mais, Mr. E. S. Margulies,
Mr. Richard Marshall. Sir Roy
Matthews, Mr: W. KL Menden-
hall, Mr. C. J. Messer, M. 0.
Michon, Mr. R.-F. Miller, Lt-CoL
Peter Milo, Sir Jeremy Morse.

Mr. F. Patrick Neill, Lord
Nelson of Stafford, Sir David
Nicholson, Mr. P. D. Northall-

Laurie.

Sir David Orr, Mrs. Janet
Owen, Mr. R. H. Owen.

Mr. J. B. Page, Mr. D. L.
Palmar, Mr. D. De Paolis, Sir
Peter Parker, Mir. D. Bruce
PattuUo, Mr. S. W. Payton, Mr.
R. W. Peacock, Dr. A. W.
Pearce. Mr. B. G. Pearse, Mr.
John Phillips, Sir William Pile,

Sir Alastair Pilkington, Mr. C.
Broughton Pipkin,. Mr. David
A S. Plastow. Mr. Alan J. Ponte,
Mr. Thomas Prentice. Sir Frank
Price, Mr. Christopher J.

Prideaux, Sir John Pridesux,
Mr. L. W. Priestley, Mr. Leslie B.
Prince, Mr. S. Procter.

Dr. Brian Quinn.
Mr. J. Radford, Mr. I. de L.

Radice, Mr. Christopher Rowson,
Mr. P. A Reyell-Smitb, Mr. D. G.
Richards, Mr. Gordon Richard-
son, Mr. Andrew Rintoul, Mr.
A J. 0. Ritchie, Mr. N. JL

Robson, Mr. E. P. T. Roney, Mr.
W. G. D. Ropner.
Doth Francesco de Nitto de

Rossi, .Mr. Evelyn de Roths-
child. Mr. David Rowe-Ham, Sir

Graham Rowlandson, Mr. Harold
F. Rushton.
Mr. John Sainsbury, Mr.

Walter H. Salomon. Viscount
Sandon. Mr. J. L. Sangster. Sir
John Saunders, Mr. Richard
Saunders, Sir Bernard Scott Mr.
Geoffrey C. Seligman, Mrs. L M.

Sharp. Mr. KL J.Sharp.Mr.fLL-
Sharp, Lord Shawcross, .Mr.

Philip Shelbounjc, Lord Shef-

field, Mr. H. Shuler, Mr. JL 0.

Skelton, Mr. J. F. E. Smith, Mr.

R. B. Smith,' Mr. J. P- Sowden,
Mr. Peter Spencer, Mr: X R.

Stainton, Mr. Gerald Stitcher,
Sir David Steel, Mr. Cyril Stein,

Mr. G. Styles, Sir Arthur
Sugden, Mr. M. C. Swift

Mr. S. Tanaka, Mr. P. A S.

Taylor, Sir Robert Taylor, Mr.
Norman Tebbit, CoL L. B. A.
Thacker, Mr. J. M. Thomas, Mr.
Jean-Claude Tin4, The Marquess
of Townsend. Mr. Alas Traill.

Sir Anthony Tuke.

Sir Peter Vanneck, Mr. W. M.
Vernon, Mr. E. H. Vestey.Mr.R.
Vine.

Mr. S. Wainright, Sir Bernard
Waley-Cohen. Mr. D.A-Walkcr,
.Mr. Graham R.- Walsh, Sir

Douglas Wass, Variant Weir,

Mr. John R. Wek±,MtvM. H. W.
Wells, Mr. R j.W Mr. D-

Vander Weymv vS&Vw » ,
c -

Wheeler-Sennettr Maico
J®

Wilcox. Mr, G. L- fWWBHj- Mr.

Philip Wilkihsbn. -*?] G.

-Williams, Sir..

Wills, Sir
Mr.

Brian Wright. Arih..
Mr. S. Yokota, Mr- Arthur

Y<
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S
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Howlong will itbe before petrol prices go up yet again?

(Not to mention othermotoring costs such as insurance.)

Nobody knows-butof one thing you can be sure. Cars

that are economical to run are fastbecoming the only cars that

mostpeople can afford

ThePrincessis eveiyinchaluxuiycar

example^withmanual gearbox-achieves over27 mpg.

Thatmeans it’s one of the most economical 2 litre cars in

town.And the figures forthe1700ccmodels are even better*

This remarkable fuel economy is a product ofthe

Princess’s distinctive, wind-cheating shape. Proof that what

looks good,is also more efficient

Not that the Princesses are only frugal with fuel.

Inexpensive spare parts mean low insurance premiums.

And ifyourcompanybuysyou aPrincess 1700HLS you’ll

find that it falls convenientlybelowthe critical 1800cc

taxthreshold, incurring no more tax liability than does a

1600cccar

Eachofthe 6 models in the range has an overheadcam
engine, our unique Hydragas® suspension, and more interio

roomthan any other carin its class.

Yet aPrincess is surprisinglyinexpensive to run.

Inurban driving, the luxurious new Princess 2000HLS for

Most surprising of all,the Princess range starts at£4,2327

Which leaves us with a question. Is a Princess an econo-

mical car offering unusual Austin
luxury-oraluxurycarthafs Morris
unusually economical? withSupercover
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UK NEWS—LABOUR

Civil Service unions launch

attack on staff reductions
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

THE TWO biggest Civil Service
unions are issuing a pamphlet
to their members attacking the
Government’s policy on man-
power cuts and urging resistance
to them.
The pamphlet produced by the

Civil and Public Services Asso-
ciation and the Society of Civil
and Public Servants states what
they believe to be the size of cuts
necessary in specific depart-
ments to meet objectives erf 10
or 20 per cent manpower
reductions.

It says the Government has no
real mandate to carry out man-

power reductions on such a scale

and accuses Minister of trying

to outdo each other in pushing
through cuts.

The cuts, says the pamplet,

will result in the drastic scaling

down of regional aid and advice

to industry, a deterioration in

housebuilding and the environ-

ment and a major reduction in

services to the disabled and
other disadvantaged groups.

On the Government’s 10 per
cent option, it says this will

mean reductions of 9,740 in
Health and Social Security;

2.890 in Customs 4^90 in En-

vironment and Transport; 1,640

in Trade and Industry; 5,150 in
Employment and Manpower
Services; 370 in Education and
Science; 1*060 is National Sav-
ings and 31.460 in other depart-
ments.
• Customs officers were due

to resume their work-to-rule at
Heathrow. Gatwick and Dover
this morning as a result of a
breakdown in negotiations with
the Customs and Excise Board.
The dispute arises from the

board’s decision to abolish a
300-year-old payment known as
seizure rewards from November

Staged deal

accepted
By NTek Garnett

UNION NEGOTIATORS yes-

terday accepted Government
proposals for staging a 22-30

per cent pay deal for indus-
trial civil servants.

The staging has been re-

jected by the union two
months ago and industrial

action imposed at selected
establishments.
Hie action received only

patchy support, however, and
a survey among the 166,000
industrial civil servants re-

sulted in . an overwhelming
acceptance of the staged offer.

The deal gives increases of
S per cent plus £1 from July
1. a farther 5 per cent in
November and the balance of
the rises In April.

Doctors and dentists offered

revised pay deal worth 26%
BY GARETH GRIFFITHS, LABOUR STAfT

HOSPITAL consultants,
dental officers and community
medical staff in the National

Health Service have been
offered a revised pay deal worth
about 26 per cent and the

scrapping of their proposed new
style contracts.

A supplement to the 1979
findings of the review body on

doctors’ and dentists’ pay, pub-

lished yesterday, incorporates

emergency" rota and recall fees

into ordinary salary scales.

The professional bodies had
been unhappy about the

emergency fees and the new
type of contract The charges

were designed to relate pay
more closely to work and
responsibilities undertaken by
individual consultants and, staff.

The review body, set up in

1971 to advise the Prime
Minister on doctors’ and
dentists’ pay, says the salary

structure has become increas-

ingly complex and its detailed

recommendations should be
consistent for the various

groups.
Zt is worried at some aspects

of the evidence it was given and

says that in a number of

instances for the main 1979

report In June “ it was doubtful

whether real agreement had
been reached at all.”

The pyoininm salary for a

consultant goes up from £9,52$

to £11.859, maximum rate from
£12,084 to £15,279. Senior hos-

pital medical and dental rates

go up from £9,52 to £11,859 and
area and regional ,

medical

officers' salaries go up from a
range of £12,180-£14,73S to
£15,390-£1&26T.

Senior administrative medical
officers’ rates go up from
£14,175 to £17,637; district den-

tal officers from a range of

f7.224-f9.300 to £9,447-£12,2l9;
and area dental officers from
9.771-11,106 to £12.312-£13,806.

Hie review body is recom-
mending increased emergency
rota allowances for community
health doctors from 33 paid
every six months to £132. Sup-
plementary payments for area
medical officers will also be
increased.

GroupGold Mining Companies
(Allcomparesare incorporated in theRepublicofSouthAfnca}

Transvaal

VauxhaD workers

ordered to halt

secondary picketing

Reports of the directors for the quarter ended 30th September, 1979

VAAL REEFS
Vaal Reefs Exploration and Mining Company Limited
ISSUED CAPITAL: 19 090 HOB shares Ol SO cants each

OPERATING RESULTS
GOLD
Area mined—cents res (square metres)

700's
Tons milled ODO'a
view—1 1
Production—s>a
Coil—Rita mined—R ton muled

•^R'kp produced
URANIUM OXIDE
Tors treated OOO'S
Vicld—kg'l

Quarter Nine

Production—^l n . .

RECEIVED ON SALESPRICE
Gold—Ri*9—*lo:
FINANCIAL RESULTS

Gold-—revenue

—Profit
Uranium aside profit
Acid profit . . .

.

Net tribute Profit . .

.

Net sundry Income .

Deduct:
Royalty to Soutlwul Holdings Limited—estimated

Pros: before taxation end State's shorn
of profit

Provision for taxation and State's share
of profit

Profit after taxation and State's share
of oroflt

Deduct:
Appropriation and tra nsfer for the first

six months'
Capital expenditure (after taking
account of ronsumer loans)
Loan levies—net

Dividend—Interim

Retained profit for the nine months ..

Capital expenditure
Loan levies—estimated
CONSOLIDATED PROFIT
Estimated consolidated profit alter taxa-

tion and State's share at profit at
the company and Its wholly-owned
subsidiary. Western Reefs Exploration
and Development Company Limited .

.

SHAFT SINKING
No. 9 shaft isouth Lease Area)
Advance—metres
Depth to date -metres
DEVELOPMENT

Start. 1979 June 1979 Start. 1979

446
2 121
121

17448
1UJE
33-SB
3973

4IS
2 014
8211

16946
155.23
31.83
3 783

1241
6205U2

51 615
15526
31.16
3 747

2 090
0.18

379 798

1 359
0.20

275 374

4 656
0.19

905 113

8467
318

7 036
250

7 302
269

ROOO
147 486
69318

ROOO
119 447
64112

ROOO
379 253
193 378

78T70
IS 1S5

11
2 257
2130

55 335
11 271

11
1 2GB
T251-

185 875
46 726

37
4 985
4 616

97 723 69137 242 439

18 123 13716 45 543

7*600 55421 196 898

33 310 15 724 74606

« 290 39 697 122 290

SOUTHVAALHOLDINGS
SOUTHVAAL HOLDINGS LIMITED

The attention of shareholders is directed to the report of Vaal

Reefs Exploration and Mining Company Limited.

S.A. LAND
The South African Land 8l ExplorationCompany Untiled

ISSUED CAPITALS S COO BOO shores ol 35 cents uch

ELANDSRAND
Elandsrancf Gold Mining Company Limited

ISSUED CAPITAL: 75 484 238 shan* ol 20 cents each
Quarter
_ ended
SttpL 1979

OPERATING RESULTS

OPERATING RESULTS
GOLD
Tons milled OOO'S
Yield—gft
Production—kg
•Cost—Rfton milled—Rjkg produced

PRICE RECEIVED ON SALES
Gold—Rika . . . _

*102 —

23897
2349

46 290

119
1 321

23 410
1 072

39 698

247
1 202

36 784
1 409
36100

47 997

122 308

841
1 321

tied—centered (square metres)Area mi:
OOO'S

Tons milled OOO's
Yield—g/t
production—

I

cq
Cost—RlCa mined—RJton mined

Rikg produced

PRICE RECEIVED ON SALES
Gold—Rika—S/ter

FINANCIAL RESULTS

Gold revenue

Net sundry Income (expenditure) .....

Profit _ _
Capital expcndltpre

DEVELOPMENT

41
166
SJT

1 023
16737
36.49
6623

ROOD
3 285
6779

2506
(499)

2007

16 626

Quarter
ended

June 1979

22
130
4.83
628

190AO
32.40
6704

7126
262

ROOD
4543
4 212

331
77

408'

"20 739'

Nine months
ended

Sepr. 1979

72
3G8
4-9O

1 aoz
181.32
35X0
7223

B 022
236

ROOD
14 763
15 020

1 748
(123)

1 625

S3 241

FINANCIAL RESULTS

Gold—Revenue
1 Costs

—Profi t

Saif of salvaged equipment and
Sale of reck dump _

.

Net sundry revenue

Profit before taxation
Taxation—estimated —
Profit after taxation

QMifer
coded

Start- 1979 June 1979 SUM. 1979

315 SIS
1.17

961
131

378 370 1 256M9
6992

7.83
5 673

8 377 6 888 7 247
372 253 267

Rood ROOO ROOO
3 419 2709 9 454
2843 2 2SS 7377

i
-

776 424 2107
1 4 9

- 915
169 207 811

948 63S 3 842
427 233 1 820

519 402 2022

16 42 76

V.CR.
Quarter ended
September 1379 .

Quarter ended
June 1979
Nine mutt ended
September 1979 .

Sampled

metres metres channel
itaritti -

gold
—HIMI
cm alt cm.gft

5921 788 . 54.1 10.78 583

5 BIS 987
'

59.1 13.B2 817

16 557 2 087 61.1 12.68 775

Prospecting expenditure
Capital expenditure .... J-

* Including cast of acquisition of dump material.
OPERATIONS
Since ceasing underground mining at the end of 1978, the company has continued
treating waste rode and crusUitg-plant slimes from various tacatfoas os the East Rand.

PROSPECTING
Drilling difficulties continued to be experienced In reject ol boreholes SRJC. 1 vrttfl the
result that a further deflection has beat commenced from a depth Of 2-645 metres.
Provided no further difficulties are encountered, the net should be intersected shortly.
Orders placed and' oomwxflng as at September 30 1979 totalled RS9 089.

DIVIDEND
The interim dividend of 20 cents a Share In inspect of the year ending December 31
1979 was declared on July 19 1979 payable to members registered on August 3 1979
and rvas paid ofl September 7 IS75.

For and ob- behalf of the board

D. A. ETHBREDGE
W. R. LAWRIE

A HIGH COURT judge yester-
day ordered a halt to secondary
picketing of motor dealers’
showrooms by striking Vauxhall
workers. Mr. Justice Bush
granted a seven-day interim
injunction to a group of Vaux-
hall dealers after an hour’s
bearing at Liverpool High
Court
The workers, who have been

picketing VauxhaU and Opel
dealers throughout the North-
West for the last three days,
were not represented in court

The pickets, members of the
Transport and General Workers
Union and the Amalgamated
Union of Engineering Workers
from VauxhaU’s Ellesmere Port

! factory, have been on strike for
seven weeks in support of a 25
per cent wage claim.

Last week the unions called

off pickets at East Coast ports
after a similar injunction was
granted there. Further appli-

cation will have to be made by
the dealers in a week’s time,
but the interim injunction
forces the pickets to poll off

their cordon or risk a further
application for their arrest for
contempt
The injunction named as de-

fendants the strikers’ leaders

—

Mr. John Farrell, convenor, Mr.
Anthony Woodley, deputy con-
venor, and other officials. ...

Some dealers were not repre-

sented in court and do not have

the protection of the injunction,

Mr, Woodley said later: “We
will be taking legal advice but
we have said all along that we
intend to keep the picket law-

ful.

“There are more than 700
dealerships throughout the

country. If necessary we can get
by without upsetting this half

dozen who have applied for the
injunction.
“We had already planned to

spread our net from Monday,
but exactly where will be kept
secret"

• A videotaped interview with
Mr. David AbelL chairman of

Leyland Vehicles, BL’s bus,

truck and tractor division, was
shown at all 12 LV plants yester-

day.
Each showing was attended by

senior managers to answer
follow-up questions from the

24,000 employees. In the inter-

view, with Mr. Brian Redhead,
Mr. Abell forecast teat BL
would be quickly run down if

a significant majority of em-
ployees did not vote for the

management’s restructuring

plans.

He suggested many dealers

would switch to Continental

trucks if the ballot registered a
“ no.” He said: “ Nobody is go-

ing to buy a Leyland truck if

they think they are going out
of production in two or three
months time.”

Director*

October 19 1979

Advance
SwpW

VJX Rcetx Shalt Area
2 313
7 225
1 225
4 605
6 346

15 158

36 853

33 847

metres Gunnel gold mntam

396
292

wtoai
an

24.9
1D2.6

?1j69
18-53

cm-efi
1 810
1 903

S**2A3
a.32

cmJcgft
60.43
32.99

432
466

1 034

14.5
42A
88.0

55.25
42A1
3037

1 251
1 798
2690

2-35
134
0.76

34.10
5684
67.04

at at September 30 1979

88

109

No. 1
No. 2
No. 5
NO. 4
NO 5
NO. 8

Quarter ended
September 1979
Ciurtcr ertsca
Juno 1979
Nine months ended
September 1979 101 104
"C“ reel
No. a
Quarter ended
September 1979
Quarter eneed
jute 1 979
N-

i->e mcnl’is ended
Scotcmbcr 1979 360
vet under tribute to
tad dctclc-ocd by
H artCbceittontcin
ti:l«a Mining Co. Lid.
- d*. included in totals)
Vul reef
Quarter ended
September 1979 S2S
C-’JrlC' ended
Jui.c 197-1 4S3
Nine month; ended
Sf.-drmirr 1979 1 111
DIVIDEND
Tse interim dividend of 190 mH a share In respect ol dm year ending December 31
1979 was declared on July 19 1979 Payable to members registered on August 3
1979 and was paid on Sealember 7 1979.
THE. AFRIKANDER LEASE AREA
Winded in tee aforementioned capital expenditure flporas are too toUoariog amounts
la respect of tb« Afrikander Lease area:

2620 593 3437 2073 032 5530

2 946 50-3 37.92 1 915 0.91 45.75

5230 55.0 3738 2089 0.94 51.61

58 2X1 19.78 457 0.45 1033

84 16.9 140-24 2370 335 51-26

228 19.9 91.61 1 623 2.15 4348

170 11X5 2137 2400 021 31.11

196 111.3 1534 1 730 023 25-81

384 1113 19-24 2140 0J6 2835

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE COMMITMENTSMm Msced
^
and^ outatatwHog on capital .-contracts

PLANNED PRODUCTION
As a wait of problems experienced In the commtesloaing of keyshaft services during
the earir part <* the onarter. planned production tor 1 979 has been reduced to850 000 tow tarevioosiy 800 000 tons] at a grade of 5-3 grams a ton -previously
5.6 grams a ton).
Hie MenjMaterial Shaft has now been commissioned.

BRIDGING FINANCE

15 5 _
19?* dwrterty report It was stated that the additional fundi required

*» .finance postypdncaon expending untH.the company becomes self-financing were
2 T

11 tI ft*1” ®* brldfllng flnaoc*. In this regard Anglo American Corporation
rtSoothAfrtwUroted fi« agreed to grant the company loan facilities of R30 000 000
during the period Jane 1 1979 to June 30 1982, at commercial rates of Interest.

For and on behall of the board
D. A. ETHEREOCE i

Directors

WESTERN DEEP LEVELS
Western Deep Levels Limited

October 19 1979
W. R. LAWRIE

ERGO
East Rand Gold and Uranium Company Limited

ISSUED CAPITAL: 2S QOS 000 shares of R2 each

OPERATING RESULTS
GOLD
Area mined—centares (square metres)

OOO's
Tons milled OOO's

Cost—Rfea mined . ....—R/tan milled—Rfkg produced _ . . _
Uranium oxide
Tons treated OOO's
Yield—halt
Production kg

PRICE RECEIVED ON SALS
Gold—Rikg —

—Hoc -

FINANCIAL RESULTS

Gold—Revenue

Start. 1979

195
827

1SJE2
12S84
16&£3

Quarter Nine

ISSUED CAPITAL: 40 OOO 000 shares of SO cents each
Quarter
ended

Sept. 1979

4476 000

Sept. 1979
R3 383 OOO

Jim 1979
RI 305 000

Sept. 1979
R4 eaa ooo

OPERATING RESULTS
Slime* boated—tons
Productlcm—

sulphur In oyrlte—tore _
cranium oxide—kg
salptatric jdd—tons

Cetrtructlan work In the area I* proceeding according to programme and. as
pr«*viouil» reported, it H anticipated that production will commence In December.
NS. 9 SHAFT
A change in concept of the ventilation arrangements serving the No. 9 shaft system
Hu been made. A 7-5 metre diameter ventilation shaft Is to be sank adjacent to
tie tna.it shaK and win replace tne separate compartment that was to have boon
preri.-cc b. a brar.icn wall in tno main shaft. This arrangement will reduce power
requirements and hence the impact of rising etecu lefty tariffs. It will also lessen
ris'rjqeration rcrulrrmcnts and will allow for more flexibility In the mining of this area.
Work on the ventilation shaft is to -tart ImrnedlBtetv and sinking will
itenno tne first quarter ol 1980.
CAPITAL EXPENDITURE COMMITMENTS
orders placed and outstanding on capital contracts as at September 30 1979 totalled
R27 676 OOO.

VAAL REEFS SOUTH LEASE AREA
tncludod an the above are the follow!n*

oleum—tons
gold—kg

PRICE RECEIVED ON SALES
Gold—ftfkg

OPERATING RESULTS
GOLD
Area mined-—icntarea nature metres

Oad'i
Tons nulled OOO's
1 ield—alt
Prediction—kg
Cost—-R'ea tinned—R’fan milled—K fcq nrcufiKed
URANIUM OXIDE
• 7bS treated OOO* ...

' iris—kg’t
Prb'ji.-ttio'i—*r . ....
PRICE RECEIVED ON SALES
Gold—R*9

FINANCIAL RESULTS'
"~

Cole—Rerenue

Profit
Uranium aside orofit
Tribute profit

Deject:
Caol Lai expenditure excluding new South

uranium slant
Rcnarmcni of loan and Interest to

Soottnasl Holdings Limited

Surplus rubfeet to rovaffv—estimated .

.

Royalty to SanthvMl Holding* Limited
<55% 0* surplp*—estimated!

Capital expenditure ...... .

DEVELOPMENT—SOUTH LEASE ARIA

inure* In rasoect of the South
Qxartar Quarter

ended
June 1979

107

io*K
7 232

207.39
33.27
3 068

467
0.20

89 704

7 018
289

moo
St 407
22191

29 216
3 281
1 318

33 795

Total revenue
Cost of sales

Operating profit
less: net sundry expenditure

37 684
65 SOI
96 357
6879
1 368

S3S2
311

MOO
12 034

20 283
8 537

Quarter
ended

Jone 1979

4 842 OOO

38 330
60 090
ga B29
6 550
1 257

8 916
254

ROOO
8 873

16994
8 0Z9

a 965
344

Six months
ended

Sept. 19?9
1

9 31 8 ODO

76 014
125 901
194 988
15429
2617

7689
285

ROOO
20 007

16 372

77 279
16 566

Uranium oxide profit _
Net sundry income -

Profit before taxation. aad States share
Ol profit

Provision lor taxation and Scares share
of profit

Profit after taxation and State's Nora
ol profit — . —

Deduct:
Appropriation and transfer for the first

six months:
Capital expenditure ................
Loan levies—net — —
Dirtoeod—Interim .... ~.

Retained profit for tbe moo months _
Capital rnpwmwi . - .

Loan lories—-estimated — ...

DEVELOPMENT

2 561

215
0-22

47 800

8414
313

ROOO
107 089
3ZZ22

74 867
2803
1 676

79 346

39 098

12 957
2883

Qamter
ended

June 1979

191
814

74.74
11 996
15349
36.11
2 450

223
0.22

48 551

6956
2S6

ROOO
83 682
29 396

54 286
932
992

58 210

19 463

36 747

22 578
1 575

Nine months
eadad

Set*. 1979

556
2411
14.68

35 389
160.86
37.10
2527

666
022

145 837

7 343
271

ROOO
261 510
89 441

172 069
6 517
4546

183 132

84145

98 987

29 272
1 553
23750

44 412

42 1 15
6280

Sampled

44 069

10 873

243

32 953

15123
14 642

Nine months

SOOL1979

333
2 044
10.55

21 S64
205.36
33.46
3 171

1 640
0.21

345 854

ROOO
159 173
68 384

90TB9
13 219
3 009

109 097

Deducts
Appropriations'

Capital expenditure
Dividend—interim

Retained profit for the sbe months

Capital expenditure

Carbon Leader
Shaft area
No. 2
No. 3 ......

6300
10 000

*4 *76 824

" This includes the son of R1 300 OOO which, together with Interest thereon, was Paid
In full and final settlement of a claim submitted by a contractor amounting to
approximately 93 290 000 for additional Oasts incurred on a capital expenditure
contract.

DIVIDEND
The interim dividend of 25 cent* per share hi respect of tfio year coding Marti* 31 1980
was declared on October 18 1979 pavabta tn member* registered on November 2
1979 and wiD be paid on or about December 7 1979.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE COMMITMENTS
Orders pieced and outstanding on eapttal contracts as it September 30 1979 totalled
HI 813 679.

For and on behalf el the board

. ended
September 1979
Quarter ended
June 1979 ..
Nine months emfl
September 1979
V.C.R.
Shaft area
No. 2
No. 3
Quarter ended
September 1979
Quarter ended
June 1979
Nine months eiidi
September 1979

DIVIDEND

mae-ex metres Anne)
width
an

goto araahcm

oft cnwut ka» cm.kgft

4 018 120 25.9 SUfl 1 326 0.42 10.80
5 0S7 102 333 236-45 7 803 OM ‘ 29.04

9 055 222 2SJL 147.33 4 302 0.66 19.19

d
9007 148 25.1 115.98 eon 0.46 16.64

25 900 496 29-S 122.24 3606 0.78 2X11

2 306
8S4 58 47.7 163.09 7 778 — —

3160 88- 47.7 16338 7779 — —
2 632

4
116 62J 75.75 4719 — —

8 050 276 72.0 >136 5 138 _i.

The interim dividend of 98 cants a share In rrrrrit of tba war endtea December sim ^79-"“* to

24 938

13 718
14 951

25 561

730

<2 506

45S43
38X54

October 19 1979

b. A- ETHEREDGE
\

W. R. LAWRIE I

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE COMMITMENTS

October 19 1979

Police

help break

factory

blockade
By Robin Reeves,
Webb Correspondent

A MAJOR police operation was
mounted yesterday to allow tee
Lin-Pac group to take away
plastic moulding equipment and
jigs from its Rosedale sub-

sidiary at Bedwas, South Wales.
Tbe factory was closed with

the loss of about 300 jobs be-
cause of losses caused by the
engineering strike.

Some 200 policemen were on
band as a convoy of hired lorries
arrived to load the equipment,
which has been blockaded in
the factory since the shutdown
five weeks ago by a 24-hour
picket of the workforce seeking
to prevent the closure.
In contrast to a similar

evacuation attempt two weeks
ago, when a mass picket suc-
cessfully prevented equipment
being taken away, the police
heavily outnumbered the
workers and the convoy drove
off without undue difficulty.

Incidents surrounding tee first

evacuation attempt are tee sub-
ject ofa special police inquiry.
Mr. Ifor Sibley, tee works con-

venor, accused the police of
“ helping to break trade union-
ism n the country-” Pcketine of
tbe factory would go on. The
position was not lost completely,
be said.
Equipment still inside the

Rosedale plant includes moulds
for plastic fittings for BL cars.
The rundown of stocks of these
components Is reportedly threat-
ening lay-offs at BL’s- Llanelli
factories. -

Following yesterday’s opera-
tion leaders of the Amalgamated
Union of Engineering Workers
were accused of failing to give
concrete backing to tee men

‘Patients

code’ far

hospital

disputes
By Gareth Griffiths, Labour Staff

GUIDELINES to preserve a

“reasonable standard” of care of

patients during hospital dis-

putes have been issued by tee

215.000-strong Confederation of

Health Service Employees to its

900 branches.

The 15 points will soon be
sent to members individually.

The union says they will have
“status of a binding code.”

It is proposed to add teem to

the union rule book at a rules
revision conference next year*

CGHSE, largest union in tee
National Health Service, is par-
ticularly concerned over state-

ments from the General Nursing
Council warning nurses that
they could face professional
sanctions if health, safety or
welfare of patients were put at
risk.

The union believes tee guide-
lines win circumvent this pos-
sibility. 1

Tbe guidelines say tee union
has always acted responsibly to-

wards patients. The key point
in the guidelines says: “When
operating restrictive measures,
a reasonable standard of patient
care will be maintained, and
the_ respect of human dignity,
which is of course a normal
feature of COHSB membership,
will be observed.”

COHSE also emphasises that
no industrial action should be
taken, unless it is official, with
the approval of the union’s
national executive committee.

The union says its policy is

to regard local or national
action as “a matter of last re-
sort.”

contracts u at Segtetnfcar SB -1979

Far,W6 on bufiaff of «* board
G. LANGTON 1

W. R. LAWRIE f
(*rectcr*

V»al roof
Quarter «nDrtf
Stllrnter 1979
Quarter nrTrOjW 1979^
N.n* mentfis
StTocoinTcr J57°
- C * net
Quarter stated
September 1979
Quarter enoro
June i9F9
Nine irtataft* OTJ
Watomiser 1979
Area under tribute is

diiiulCKRd Or
5u7ei*ronteta Cold
Mining Co. Ltd
•nat Included "1 TPfiWl

Viol reef
,

Quarter ended
5cmember 1679
Quarter unoea
June 1979 1 5,B
Niw monin* ended
Swnrmscr 1979 4 963

Advance
Sampled

metre* metres ehinnel
toeletOh

bo« malum
HKJUI
cm B* cm.gx fig* cm.lcg.1

15138 1 034 88.0 30.S7 2 690 0.76 67.04

13070
|

1 126 78.0 30.14 2 351 0.T1 8X57
40 211 5 132 >6.1 31.4* 2 704 0.75 84-24

88 38 2X1 19.78 457 0.46 10-63

1L9
*

84 16.9 140-24 2 370 3.03 51-25

Sfcfl 226 19.9 91.61 1 023 2.18 4X46

1 590

258

12SJD

115.9

11.79

1J36

13.25

1 509

1 672

1 599

0-46

055
O.SD

594)8

63-75

GOAD120.4
capital' EXPENDITURE COMMI7M8NT6
Otoe** eUtedand outstanding on AptUI contract as at September 30 1979 totalled
Ki; 715 300.

Per end •" bfibelf of toe board
O. A. ETHEREDGE 1

Caterer *9 1979 W. R. LAWRIE 1
Dlreetore

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION

OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMiTEO
NOTE
development
Development values represent actual results of sampling,
allowances having beep made for adjustments necessary
estimating ore reserves.

The Orange Free State Group's results appear on another page
in this paper.

Copies of these reports will be available on request from the
offices of the Transfer Secretaries:

Charter Consolidated Limited. P.0. Box 102. Charter House,
Park Street Ashford. Kent. TK24 SEQ.

LONDOS OFFICE: 40 HOLBORN VIADUCT, EC1P 1AJ

no

in

EAST DAGGAF0NTE1N
East Daggafoniem Mines Limited

ISSUED CAPITAL'. 3 730 000 sham of R1 usdl

Unions plan action over

ICL plant closure plan

FINANCIAL RESULTS

Royalties
Sundry rereou*

Detect:
Costs

Surplus baton, tsmlon .....
Taxation—estimated „
Straus alter taxation

TAXATION _ wir

The high taxation lor the quartar Is due to the increase In the mlnimom rate of tax
ur-dar tbe formula Id resoee: of tbe results for the roar to date.

For and on betaif or too board

Directors

Onarter
ended

Sept. 1979

Quarter
ended

June 1979

ROOO
40
38

ROOO

25

78 150

- 27 28
51
43

122
40

8 82

Nine months
ended

SreL 1979

ZE5

83

182
88

C.rioticr 19 1979

D. A. ETHEREDGE I

W. R. LAWRIE f

BY JOHN LLOYD

UNIONS representing super-
visory and technical staff at
International Computers have
decided on industrial action in
protest at the planned closure
of the company’s plant at
DuJrinfieid, Manchester.
The Association of Scientific,

Technical and Managerial Staffs
voted at a national advisory

j

.council meeting in Birmingham
yesterday to call on tbe com-
pany to withdraw its proposals
to dose the factory neat year.
The meeting also derided to

ban overtime throughout ICL,
to refuse to handle • work
normally handled at Dukinfield

and to refuse all subcontracted
work.
The draughtsman’s section of

the Amalgamated Union fo

Engineering Workers—AUEW
(TASS)—has also imposed an
overtime ban, and has called on
its members to black equipment
produced at Dukinfield.

The company is negotiating

with all its unions on the plant’s

closure, whtdi would a

loss of 900 jobs in

and about 300 elsewh«e*n the

company. A
ban is in force at

but the company appep^
JJJJ;

ful that progress Is
made
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• ELECTRONICS COMMUNICATIONS

EDITED BYARTHUR B0INETTAND TED SCHOETERS

Taking a look into the 1980s Process the data
O nnvnnr'n unimlfffC in Me ri*ita In*

RECYCLING

Aluminium from
old cars
SEPARATION of aluminium
and other non-ferrous metals
from car shredder residues will
be the. task of a large plant to
be built by Reynolds Metals on
the basis of the “ dense media ”

Stamicarbon process developed
in Hollands

First plant of its kind in the
U.S. and to cost several million
dollars h. will be on a four-
acre site adjacent to the divi-
sion's Sheffield, Ala., reclama-
tion plant
The plant will be capable of

recovering more than 10m lbs
of aluminium during its first

year of operation.
Roberts and Schaefer

Resource Service. Inc. of Rolling
Meadows, III., the U.S. licensee
of the Stamicarbon process, will
provide final engineering design
and install the equipment. The
process is based on the use of
liquids of different specific
gravities to classify and separate
materials according to their
densities. It was first used in
Holland for the separation of
coal from shale. Later it was
employed in separating scrap
metals.

Reynolds Recycling and Re-
clamation will purchase car
shredder residue from all over
the U.S. The material will be
processed is the dense media

• TRANSPORT

plant through multiple steps to

remove insulation, rubber,
stones and glass from non-
ferrous metals and subsequently
separate the aluminium from the
brass, copper, and zinc.

The company point out that
increasing amounts of
aluminium are being used in

U.S. cars and that its scrap heap
" mining ” will thus grow in
importance.
Reynolds, POE 27003, Rich-

mond VA 23261, U5.

LATEST REPORT from Mackin-

tosh Publications, “ Micro-
electronics into the 1980s

"

examines the activities and
plans of France, Italy, Japan,
the UK. the U.S., and West
Germany and outlines the
future as seen by L M. Mackin-
tosh himself, R. L. Petritz and
L M. Barron.

The report says that govern-
ments are being forced to re-

examine their industrial

infrastructure and to consider
the social implications of micro-
electronics, at a cost estimated
at S4_5bn—which excludes
indirect support airising from
defence contracts.

The view of Ian Mackintosh
is that is spite of the entre-

preneurial freedom enjoyed by
the U.S. the balance of
advantage is now beginning to

swing away from that country
mainly because of growing skills

in Japan and Europe, the con-

centration of activity into large

companies in Europe particu-

larly, and the more likely

presence of government aid.

Mackintosh goes so far as to

predict that ** American pro-

ducers will face problems of

daunting magnitude in main-
taining their global market
share.”

Professor Barron’s view is

that with the presence of more
and more memory on the chip
a super component will soon
appear that is really an *‘ intelli-

gent storage device." He also

Better than floppy disc
THOSE ACQUIRING Intel’s

microprocessor development
systems can now also have a one

the
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J vA so ti]at tjjgy can develop systems

plastics
RECLAMATION of waste
“rubbish” plastic can be made
a viable proposition, according
to a new, small UK company.

Avrotone. of Unit IB, Dryland
Street Kettering (0536-82475) is

recycling 100 tons of such
rubbish a month, including
everything from failed washing-
up liquid containers to warped
records.
The company says it can split

the various types of plastic into
separate lots and also separate
the dirt and paper, without dis-

closing how.

making use of this new kind of
solid state bulk memory in
place of the conventional floppy
disc magnetic store.

The bubble board itself con-
tains a micro for storage control
purposes. The processor in the
development system communi-
cates with the memory con-
troller via- a set of registers
using normal input-output com-
mands. A set of test programs
is supplied on a double density

floppy disc for exercising
memory.

Storage elements on the
board are the company’s
recently announced bubble de-
vice in which data is stored as
tiny magnetic areas on a very-
thin film of synthetic garnet.

Intel points out that the
capacity of the new board
exceeds that of a single density
mini floppy disc by a substantial
margin. In addition, the devices
are magnetically protected,
allowing them to be used near
ert coils, transformers etc.

More from 4 Between Towns
Road, Cowley, Oxford (0865
771431).

Thin-film approval won

Fewer bundles of wire
• FOR YEARS vehicle wiring
harnesses have consisted of
bundles of wires, held together
with braiding or tape.

During the early seventies.
’Rists introduced the revolu-
tionary “ Fabrostrip " process
to manufacture harnesses In

flat strip format to reduce
packaging problems.

For the eighties, the multi-
plex wiring system from Rists

offers a solution to the instal-

lation, handling, and com-
plexity problems of today's

bulky harnesses. It is based on
a more compact electronically

controlled system consisting of

four parts.

Heart of the equipment is a

derice in control of the whole
system, to transmit and receive

digital electronic signals based

on information from the driver’s

switch panel.

.

The multiplex harness or
“ ring main ’’ consists of a power
cable, to distribute current to

the whole vehicle, and a
separate wire, or wires, in

parallel with it to carry the

electronic signals.

Local control unite act under
the control of the central con-

troller to switch power from the
“ ring ” to the appropriate com-

ponents as selected by the input

switches, and also communicate
with the - eentrai unit on the

state of health of any of the

vehicle’s ‘electrical .
,

systems.

Local harnesses carry current

from local controllers to units

supervised by them.

MICROELECTRONICS Group of
Ferranti reports that it has
just received British Standards
approval to BS9450 for its thin
film passive networks.
The company believes it is the

first such approval to be granted
by BSI — manufacture to such
standards involves detailed and
comprehensive quality control.
The packages are used for

defence, process control, oil and
gas and many other industrial
applications where quality and
reliability are dominant factors.

Established in the early 1960s,

the Ferranti facility is able to
design, produce and test to the
customer’s specification a wide
range of hermetically sealed
packages, active and passive.

The customer can ask for almost
any type of modern semi-
conductor device to be incorpo-
rated into the circuits; resistor
values can be produced to

accurancies better than 0.01 per
cent

Approval of the active circuits

is currently being sought
Ferry Road, Edinburgh EH5

2XS (031 322 2411).

Bubbles in the sky
AVIONICS bubble memory of
an advanced type will be
developed by Rockwell Inter-
national Corporation’s Auto-
netics Strategic Systems Divi-
sion under a $L7m contract
from the UJ5. Air Force

Rists, Lower Mflebonse line;' Avionics -Laboratory.
f n. _ f» a renc * friri *4#

Newcastle, Staffordshire ST5
9BT. (0782 563366).

The 30-month development
effort will demonstrate high-

HOWMUCHDOYOUKNOW
ABOUTTOURCOMPANY?

ANDARE>OU REALLYN CSOhrrROLOFIT?

Business efficiency requires instant information

at yourfingertips.

But conventional filing systems have a built-in

time-lag when rt comes to access.

To check how much you really know aboutyour -

own company,ask yourself these questions:

• Are you trading reports up-to-the

minute - orjust up-to-the month?
• How quickly can you modifyyour

budgets? -

• How accurately-and how
confidently-can you projectyour

company's performance?
•.Have you got absolutely tight

control overall the keyareas ofyour

business?
•When an urgent problem crops up,

how long do you have to waft for an

answer?
If you can answer all the above questions,and

still not have any worries— congratulations.

FVOUVEGOT EVEN TftSUGHTESTDOUBT^VOUhEEDTOVHT

STAND>68A37M HALLl ATB^BRMNGHAM. OCTOBER23-NCVEMBER1

Business
Control

System

\

TheRedac Executive

Z30SGEJB Racal-Redac Limited 1

Grams:R^ 1 T0wtasburV-

density memory systems for air-

borne applications, and provide
a basic system having 16m bits
of memory, expandable in
modules to 320m bits.

Rockwell will be delivering
cells, memory modules and two
advanced development systems
through the course of the con-
tract. Each cell will contain four
one-Megabit chips and. will serve
as a basic building block for the
total system.

%
The full-up memory system

has a design goal of a maximum
data rate of 4m bits per second
operating at 100 watts.

Electronic Systems Group,
Anaheim, CA 92803, U.S.

• COMPUTING

Will get

together in

Europe
EUROPEAN POWER AXIS

MOVES TOWARDS an inter-

national association of large
computer service companies are
being made in Europe to aid
the development and growth of
its members.
Data Team International Is

being set up by BOC Datasolve
in the UK, Central Bebeer Cea
from the Netherlands and GFA
Exdata from' West Germany to
promote business through the
sharing of experience in

marketing, product develop-
ment and operations.
Other services companies,

among the top three in their
own countries, are to be invited
to join the international group,
with maximum of one member
per country.
Data Team International will

exchange experience, know-how
and people to assist in market-
ing, investigate the products
used by other companies in the
group and look towards the
common development of soft-

ware and hardware selection for
bureaux and bureau end-users.

Datasolve on 09327 €5566.

believes that the policy adopted
in some countries, including the
UK. France and West Germany,
of encouraging narrow, custom
markets instead of concentrat-

ing on microprocessors and
large-scale storage derices may
well not be good enough.
He concludes: “ The effect of

microprocessors on the custom
design approach is likely to be
so serious that national policies

based upon this for the survival

or growth of their electronics

industries are called into ques-

tion.”

The report is produced in A4
size, is 96 pages long and is

priced at £30.
Mackintosh Publications,

Napier Road. Luton, LU1 1RG
(0582 417438).

• INSTRUMENTS

Balancing

of large

rotors
PORTABLE, a new electronic
unit is designed to provide a
simple means of dynamically
balancing large electrical
machine rotors, although its use
is not restricted to electrical
machines.

This Brush vibration analyser
accepts a 50/60 Hz mains or
external battery supply and
takes input signals from vibra-
tion transducers and an elec-

tronic proximity detector which
response to a shaft protrusion
(bolt, key, etc.) and produces
one pulse for each revolution.
From this, a fixed amplitude
sinusoidal reference voltage is

synthesised which is locked in

phase to the shaft angular
position. The output from the
vibration transducer may then
be analysed in terms of quad-
rature and io-phase components
with respect to the reference
sine wave. These quantities are
displayed on two analogue
meters.

Particularly useful with rotors
where final dynamic balancing

is achieved by the addition of
peripheral weights at a par-
ticular single shaft location the
unit measures initial vibration
components and then, with a
test weight added to the shaft
the required value of the
balance weight and its angular
position may be calculated.

A digital display indicates
speed in rev./min. (or rev./min.
X 10), while total RMS vibra-

tion. in terms of either velocity

or amplitude; is indicated using
an analogue meter
Brush Electrical Machines,

POB 18, Loughborough, Leics.

LE11 1HJ. 0509 6313L

FURTHER ADVANCES in its

call data recording equipment

have been announced by Bunri

Telecommunications Services

with a system which allows the

data to be processed immedi-

ately after collection, on site.

Previously the company has

either sold, hired or leased port-

able data recording systems

only, the processing taking place

at a Bunzl computer centre.

To achieve the result the com-

pany has added a second DEC
LSI—11 microcomputer com-

plete with visual display unit,

separate keyboard and printer.

Not only is no telephone call

data lost—the user can print

or display specific data immedi-

ately after the call has occurred.

Furthermore, system para-

meters and report demands can

be changed during normal work-

ing hours and the production of

routine management reports

needs no manual intervention.

Latest system can be used

with most PABX. PMBX and
PAX exchanges anti is being

further developed to deal with

data from modern stored pro-

gram exchanges. More from

212. Addington Road, Selsdon,

South Croydon CR2 3LD
(01 657 88551.
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# Wang is now recognised as

the laioe'jt worldwide sup-

plier or screen based word

piocess!ii.j systems anti the

second largest e*

small business compute :s ut

North Amen.'a.
It is doing very well in

the U.K. tent

Telephone; 0 1-878 7821

(wang)

Monitors phone calls

ONE OF the first companies to

introduce telephone exchange
monitoring equipment into the

UK. Minister Automation,
called its initial equipment
Tiger and in those days it was
housed in 19 inch racking.

The latest model, “Tiger
Cub," is not much bigger than
a couple of shoe boxes and is

microprocessor-based. It can
connect to every exchange and
extension line on a PABX 1 or

7 and collects details of all out-

going, incoming and internal

calls without monitoring the
speech itself.

A far cry from the original

model. Tiger Cub works in real

time so that any call on com-

• WELDING

pletion can appear as data on
the desk unit according to

criteria entered by the user.

These can include calls to

specific locations, calls made to

and from selected lines and
extensions, incoming answer
times (allowing operator res-

ponse to be examined), and
calls exceeding a set duration or
cost.

Processor measures unly AM
x 235 x 385 mm and weighs
15 kg, taking up very little space
in an exchange room. The desk
unit is essentially a keyboard,
silent printer, digital clock anti

a visual alarm indicator. Stone
Lane Industrial Estate. Wim-
l.orne, Dorset BH21 1HD (0*202

88025).

Heavy-duty welder
NEW FROM Torvac. the
CVE6SHD Mk.II is a heavy-duty
electron-beam welder to provide

high production rates on
medium to large-sized com-
ponents in an industrial en-

vironment

Using a semi-automatic rotary

loading system and a fully pro-

grammable welding sequence,

the new 8kW, 60kV machine
can achieve output rates of up
to 150 pieces per hour.

The rotary loading table
allows loading and. unloading to
take place either manually or
completely automatically while
the welding process is under
way. Once loading has taken
place, parts are transferred to

the welding chamber, and the
welding cycle is initiated imme-
diately by a simple pushbutton
signal. Components can be
loaded and unloaded while the
vacuum chamber is being
pumped, resulting in substan-

tial time savings compared
with manual loading direct into

the work chamber.
The automatic welding pro-

cess provides for control of any
or all of the normal paraineiers.

It provides, if required, aittn-

matte pre-heat. tacking, welding

and post-healing operations

using a programmable cartridge-

type data store. Options avail-

able include thumbwheel setting

of actual welding speeds and

digital display of parameters.

Torvac. Heston, Cambridge

CB4 4HE. 0220 232646.

• MATERIALS

Will solve

sticking

problems
ROOM temperature curing. i*c-

L'wnpeinant. elivrru-atly con-

ductive silver rpuxy aJhc-Mvc

is a sent paste which vuS he

used with a hypodermic needle
squeeze lube. r-patuLa or
inalic dispensing equipment and
has a pm hie of three-four

hours.

Electrical vonductr.ity r*f

Elccolu 325 i> limh It cure-

at room U-inpi-r.itare in 24
hours, and ran be rap:;1i>

heat-cured rn yield a volume
resistiv i ly of lMKU'5 oh to.-'em.

Excellent for chip honifir.-

m hybrid circuits. !i>Ur:.i ,is»?ni-

lilies, wave -'iii'lo pus’.ibsn^,

making ouiinerlmn*. paths j::u

runner l im: heal sen-dive com-
ponents to printed cirri: :»

hoards, it is available fror.:

Industrial Science.

The same -^ruun has a
* decapsulation kit '* that dis-

solves must cunri p!a>Ties u«t:l

m the packagin', of clivtrtmv
assemblies. This :s invaluable

for failure analysis, depotflfl'!

for repair and retrieval,

Materials removed by the

.solvents include epoxie- ihotli

cast and transfer-moulded i.

silicones, varnishes, urethanes,
elastomers, coatmes and foams.

Some are selective solvents

and attack only one
plastic while others
several.

Industrial Science.

House, Snareate Street. Dover
CT17 9DB. 0304 202656.

type nf

dissolve

Leader

auknecht
ELECTRIC MOTORS

Singleondthreephase-Ex-stCKk.siu)rrdelivery.

RingChrisMoi^anon 0695 21331orTclex62865S

Beek^'BaukneduLtA^.PrioK^t h)J Place,

EistPinilx)
?
SkehacrsdiiIc,L:uKS>X'NS9QE

ATALANTA
Manufacturersof

Generators& Pumps
ATALANtA EngfnMring Ltd. HanworAi
Trading Estate. Hanwortb Lace.
Cbartsay, Surer KT18 9JX. Entfaod.
Telephone: Charm? 62855 Tatae
8812S3S ATALAN G. Tatasmns:
ATALANTA CHERTSETSURREY.

SIPS aluminium extrusions

a chanceto shine.

Scandinavian Aluminium ProfilesAB Ltd

Tibshelf Derby DE55NQ
Telephone Ripley (0773) 872761

SapaAluminium ProfileGMBH,
PrinzGeorg Strasse 126, .

D-4000Duesseldoif30.
TW- 91 1 Afi9fWfi TWaxt WRfTl.W
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Frankfurt rents rising

THE PROPERTY MARKET BY ANDREW TAYLOR

Complaints I Brent Walker

THE FRANKFURT OFFICE
market has traditionally

attracted little UK investment
compared with other major
European centres like Amster-
dam and Paris—but with rents
rising in the city and good
modern office accommodation in
increasingly short supply new
opportunities may now be
arising.

Rents fur top offices in Frank-
furt, the financial and banking
heart of the West German
economy, are nuw steadily
approaching the DM30 per
square metre a month mark—

a

level last achieved in 1973/74.

In the intervening years
Frankfurt has suffered all the
ills of economic recession and
over-supply of space that be-
devilled the commercial pro-
perty markets in so many major
European cities during the mid
2970s.

But this climate has stead Un-

improved since The end of 1976
and, as the large backlog of
empty offices built at the
beginning of the decade have
been gradually filled, rents have
moved sharply upwards.

In the traditional banking
area, around Neue Maimer
Strasse, Gr. Gallusstrasse, Jung-
hofstras.se. Taunusanlage and
part of Mainzer Landslrasse,
rents of well over DM 25 per
square metre a month are now
being achieved.

Asking rents Tor the 42 storey
Frankfurter Buro-Conlcr ' in

Mainzer Land strasse. and which
is due Tor completion early next
year, are currently in the region

of between DM24 and DM28 a

month.
British agents Jones Lang •'

Woolton have been appointed .

sole letting agents for the 43,000

sg metres of Buro-Genter offices,

developed &J' the Hamburg
based Werner Otto Group. And
negotiations are already under-

way with several major German
and international banks for

around 30,000 sq metres of this

space.

JLW. in its latest review of

the Frankfurt office scene, says

that rents—assuming no major
change in economic conditions
— “could rise dramatically in

19S0 and 1HS1 ” after which
more “ steady rental growth can

be expected.”

The agents estimate that

there is currently only around

200,000

sq metres of modern
office space now available in

Frankfurt This compares with

an annual average take-up of

office space of 134,500 sq metres
over the past three years.

In the first six months of this

year a further 73.400 sq metres
of offices has been taken up and
the total figure For this year is

expected to be in excess of the

1977 level of 150,200 sq metres.
The emerging shortage of

good new space is more
apparent in the prestige banking
and " west end " areas where
there is thought to be only
about 78.400 sq metres of new
space still available. If- the
Frankfurter Buro-Center is

excluded this figure is reduced
to 33.400 sq metres.

In one of the largest deals so
far this year Commerzbank has

taken 13.500 sq metres of offices

on Neue Mainzer Strasse in the
key banking area.

JLW says, iliat due to the

.long time it takes to obtain
detailed, building licences in

West Germany, that it would

take two to three years before

any schemes now in the pipe-

line could be brought on to the

market
The agents estimate that the

current supply of vacant

modern office space is now
equivalent to only 1J years

average take up. based on the

experience of the past two

years. In the prestige “west
end adjoining the traditional

banking area—supply is less

than one year’s average take

RIMEKMILT
GrosvenorRoad, LondonSW1
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Modern Headquarters Office Building

78,720 sq.ft

TO BE LET
Air-Conditioned * Staff Canteen

* Three Passenger Lifts * Directors Dining Rooms
* Fully Partitioned * Carpeted Throughout

* 112 Car- Par kingSpaces * PABXTelephoneSystem
* Goods Lift

Jones Lang»®totn)
* Chartered Surveyors m iflO CAilft

103 Mount Street LondonW1Y6AS 01*493 OU4U

Anything you want built,

anywhere in Scotland
contact .?

Gilbert Ash'
Pegasus House, fr

West Georye Street.Glasgow

041-2482511

HefcherKingandMegran
:

C- =2 C~>L S^H-^rc^r.VvlX -Pf'01-734 7701

Taylor Woodrow

planning test
panel

Throughout the city the
supply of space available in

modem buildings exceeding 500
sq metres had declined from

516,000

sq metres in January
1977 to just under 200,000 sg
metres by June this year.

But UK investment institu-

tions and developers have tradi-

tionally shied away from the
West German property market,
compared with their activities in
Belgium. Holland and France.

Frankfurt while it remains
the major financial and banking
centre In the republic still faces

stiff competition from a number
of other West German regional
centres—and also the capital

Bonn—for commercial office

users. In addition the West
German market traditionally has
been dominated by well-

experienced domestic de-
velopers and institutions.

It is for these reasons that

the West German market has
been regarded as, generally,,

being too tough and too com-
plex to he worth breaking into.

But, with UK institutions in-

creasingly lookjng overseas for
property investment opportuni-
ties Frankfurt may be one city

worth a visit

THE GOVERNMENT’S deter-

mination to reduce delays

caused by planning restrictions

is to be put to the test by Taylor
Woedrow which, this week,
announced plans to develop a
£400m shop, hotel and “free
port ” complex on 119 acres of

derelict London dockland.

The group, which is attempt-
ing to form a consortium of

major cotractors to develop the
complex in Surrey Docks, says
the project will not go ahead
unless it can win major plan-

ning concessions, in the form
of a special development
charter.

This would allow the con-
sortium to seek, in a single
package, all the planning per-

missions and political backing
it will need to develop the site.

Taylor Woodrow claims that

its World Trade Centre develop-
ment in London's Sl
Katherine’s Dock would have
been finished next year, but for
repeated planning and other
political interruptions. Instead
it may now take another nine or
ten years to complete.

The construction group’s
experience at St Katherine's
Dock has also prompted it to
seek a'new formula for agree-
ing the price of the land it will

need to acquire from the
Greater London Council and
Southwark Borough Council,
which last week announced an
international advertising cam-
paign to sell the site.

Taylor Woodrow is proposing
to pay for the land in instal-

ments—on completion of each

phase of the development—with
the price calculated on actual

building costs and rentals

achieved.

This, says the group, would
remove the drain of having to

pay an expensive ground rent

from the first day of develop-

ment when no rental income
is likely to be received for
several years. At St Katherine’s

Dock the group has been paying
an annual ground rent on the
15-acre site of £165,000 since
1970.

In return, Taylor Woodrow is

prepared to guarantee to com-
plete the project without the
aid of Government funds and it

has already made informal
approaches to several major
pension funds.

In addition the consortium
would be prepared to finance

and build the necessary access
routes into the site—including
a tunnel under the Thames

—

with costs to be met by charg-

ing motorists a toll.

It remains to be seen whether
Taylor Woodrow’s terms will
appeal to Mr. Michael Heseltine,

Environment Secretary, who
recently announced the forma-
tion of two new urban develop-

ment corporations to master-
mind the redevelopment of
derelict dockland, in London
and on Merseyside.

These bodies- however might
provide the necessary planning
umbrella to suit Taylor Wood-
row’s requirements and the cor-

porations have been charged
with the task of attracting

private sector finance inio dock-
lands.

A COMPLAINTS COMMITTEE
to report direct to Mr. Michael

HeseRine. Environment Secre-

tary, on delays caused by plan-

ning restrictions, is to be set up
by the Royal Institution of

Chartered Surveyors.

The idea for the scheme was
prompted by Mr. Heseltine. who
has been concerned that a num-
ber of worthwhile schemes have

been seriously delayed, either

through planning and develop-

, meet controls, or by the length
' of time some authorities are
1

taking to draw up structure

plans.

SICS have already reported

four cases of projects which have
been delayed by planning
restrictions and these are now
being considered by the Depart-
ment of the Environment.

A spokesman for RICS said

:

"We are now examining the best

way of setting up a complaints
procedure. Obviously a number
of delays caused by planning con-

trols and the like, are for

genuine reasons, but it is pos-

sible for recalcitrant councils to

turn down worthwhile sebemes
by using the planning
machinery-”
RICS will ask its members to

compile cases of planning delays
in the next issue of its house
journal, Chartered Surveyor.
These cases will then be sifted

and passed on to the Department
of the Environment

• The former Marks and
Spencer store at 132-148 High
Street. Perth, has been sold
by tender to British Home
Stores for -more than £3m.
The store has a frontage of
about 80 ft and comprises

28,000

sq. ft on three floors.
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28 QueenStreet, London, EC4R1BB.

To Let

Cambridge
3,910 Sq.Ft approx.

Excellentmodem offices

Cardiff

1,500 -4,605 Sq.Ft approx.

Excellent refurbished offices

with carparking.

Tolworth
5,830 Sq. Ft
Superb, fullyfitted offices

NewMalden, Surrey
9,600Sq.Ft

Modem offices dose to station.

Chestertons, CharteredSurveyors. For allyourpropertyneeds

Cmnrwall HOUSE

1

fli

EC2
Modem Offices

iprox.10,900sqt
SoleAgentK-

Jones Lang
Chartered Surveyors - , _ _ ....
33 King Street LondcriEC2V8EE UTOUO 4UOU

COVENTRY
Central City

Industrial Estate
11,000-200,000 square f«t
Immediately Available

RICHARDSONS
DEVELOPMENTS LTD.

021-544 7111

FREEHOLD
INVESTMENT
LONDON, SW1

Unique combination of Office, Shop
and Residential Premises.' At present

producing gross income# of
£23.630 pa.

V.P.- of ;Penthouta Flat.

£235,000

Regency House Properties Ltd.
01-937 3710

marina move
BRENT WALKER, rapidly ex-

panding into fio many different

aspects of the leisure industry,

now plans to build a £76ni Fort

Grimaud style marina, housing

and hotel complex at Southend

on the Thames estuary.

Mr. George Walker, chief

executive of the group—which
now includes hotels, res-

taurants, film production, grey-

hound racing and discotheques

among its leisure pursuits—says
that the scheme, still awaiting
planning permission, will be
totally self financing.

We plan to build 1.120
houses and 72 flats, the sale of
which, during the latter period
of the development, will con-
tribute to construction costs, in-

cluding provision for a hotel
and marina,” says Mr. Walker.
He estimates that the scheme

will take four years to complete
and that profits will start com-
ing in during the final year of
development.
Each house—expected to sell

at between £65.000 and SS5,000

at today’s prices—will have
mooring facilities. Mr. Walker
says that the marina project,

which will also include a health
farm and local shopping facili-

ties, has been made possible by
a deep water channel which
runs right up to the 40 acre
site.

This channel, the Ray Gut
will mean that a minimum
depth of two metres of water
will always be available.

Lewis looks west
JOHN LEWIS, department
store group, seeking to expand
its operations in the West Coun-
try, has been looking at several
likely sites in Bristol.

Some discussions have already
taken place with Bristol City
Council and Avon County Coun-
cil which jointly own a 250,000
sq ft site, adjacent to Newfound-
land Road—and on the opposite
side of the inner circuit road,
to the Broadmead shopping
complex:

It is understood that discus-
sions have included the possi-

bility that a bridge may be built
linking the new store wa th

Broadmead, Bristol’s primary

shopping area.

Bristol agents, Hartnell Tay-
lor Cook, would tike to see a
major department store develop-
ment on the site—part of which
Is now occupied by builders
William Cowlin—as it believes
that this would proride an
added drawing card to attract

shoppers into Broadmead.
Although shop rents in Broad-

mead have continued to rise to

around £40,000 a year for a

standard unit, the agents say

that the area needs another

major department store to com-

pete with other rival shopping

centres like Bath and Taunton.

(K) for Industry

COATBRIDGE, GLASGOW
Industrial Complex
Close to Motorways
200.000 sq. ft
FOR SALE

EDMONTON N18
Single Storey Warehouse with large Yard
24.000 sq. ft.

TO LET

GUILDFORD
Factories/Warehouses
From 5.700 sq. ft.

Under Construction

TO LET

MAIDSTONE
Warehouse/Factory Units

700-35,000 sq. ft.

Shortly to be erected

AVAILABLE ON LEASE

STAPLES CORNER, adj. Ml
Single Storey Warehouse/Industrial
18.000 sq. ft.

TO LET
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

SWANLEY
New Warehouse/Factory Units to be built

From 8.900 sq. ft.

TO LET

SWINDON
Factory/Warehouse
36.000 sq. fc.

TO LET
IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION

WOOD GREEN INDUSTRIAL
New Industrial Units
Now Under construction

From 5.160 sq. ft.

TO LET

King&Co
Chartered Surveyors

1 Snow Hill, London, EC1
01-2363000 Telex885485
Manchester, Leeds and Brussels

HOLBORN
WC1
High quality

Modem office floor
Fullairconrifliomrig
Doubleglazing

aooosqft *

TO LET
MATTHEWS GOODMAN
& PpSTLETHWAITE
01-248 3200 72 UPPERTHAMES 57 LON'n®4 EL'"'
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On Instructions ofTheNewTownsAssociation

SALE OF £I2Q,OOQjOOO
NEWTOWN

PROPERTYASSETS

Prime Freehold
&Long Leasehold

Investments
comprising

Firstclass shops,offices,factories&warehouses

Land for industrial,office& residential development

In respectof

AYCUFFE
BRACKNELL

STEVENAGE
WELWYN GDN.CITY
to

HxUier Parker
May & Rowden .

77 GrosvenorStreet
LondonW1A2BT

Telephone 01-6297666

enquiries invited

In respect of

BASILDON

CORBY
CRAWLEY
HARLOW

IT HEMEL HEMPSTEAD

* By orderofTHE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE ENVIRONMENT {Ef
ANDTHEGREATER LONDON COUNCIL

THE EFFRA SITE
Vauxhall Bridge, LondonSW8

FREEHOLD RIVERSIDE SITE
ForSale ByTender

Closing Date 23rd January1980

This prominent sitewith an area of about 5.40 acres, has an

extensive frontage to Bridgefoot,Wandsworth Road and the

RiverThames, and is located adjoining Vauxhall Underground

Station ( Victoria Line) and facing the Main Line Station.

RIPE FOR DEVELOPMENT
Offices: PublicOpen Space and Other Uses.

Tender Documents obtainable framVendors’Agents.

•Jones LangW@®toirfl
Chartered Surveyors

103 Mount Street LondonW1Y6AS 01*493 6040

Jones Lang

Chartered Surveyors

103Mount Street
LondonW1Y6AS

Telephone 01-493 6040

j
CITY OFFICES

TO BE LET

CANNON LONDON FEHGHORCH 1

STREET WALL SiRE-T
1,790-4,400 sq. ft. 1,855 sq. ft. 2,600 sq. ft-

NEW AIR-CON. NEW AIR-CON. ; MODERNISED
BUILDING BUILDING SUITE

1 IMMEDIATE POSSESSION * NO PREMIUMS 1

I Sole Agents:

1

CENTRAL RETAIL STORE
WITH 100 CAPACITY CAR PARK

FronuqB 55ft 9,n 10 estaMishod retail theicughfaro
Ground Floor: 23.000 sq It Fusj Floor: 20.0)0 sq ft.

Large capacity loading tuy. Rear an trance to car park.
CIosb to msm bus siolion. No planning restrictions

Hemal: £4 por aq. ft.

ANDREW & ASHWELL
S3 London Road. Leicester. L£2 0PD.

Telephone: 0633-541220.

MELLERSH 43 S!. James's Fla :eSHARPING lor.acnSWlAiFA

CHATUHJSURCOiL. Te!.01-4P3c«l

BELVEDERE
KENT

WAREHOUSES TO BE LET
7^094-22,692 sq- ft.

IDRIS JONES & PARTNERS
01-222 2&U

Funds available for

Property Investment
CONSOLIDATED CREDITS
AND DISCOUNTS UNITED
Chelsea House
Brenthem Halt Road
London W5 1DR
Tel: 01-998 8822
(Mr. R. Do B. Novell)

ndj.Ml

vs s
^
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Provincial and
Suburban Offices
Humberstone House, Leicester

1.500-

30,000 sq.ft. Carparking.

Merton Centre, Bedford

5.500-

52,500 sq.ft.Modem officesinTown Centre.

CityWallHouse,Southampton
17,000 sq.ftapprox. Central heating.Carparidng

available.

DerbyHouse, Bletchley
27,850 sq.ftSelf-contained new office building.

82 carparking spaces.

High Street,Feltham
13,680sq.ftNew air-conditioned office building.

Occupation late 1980.Town Centre location. High

standard ofspecification.

ThrowleyWay,Sutton
37,500 sq.ftModem office building.Just refurbished,

immediate occupation.Adjacentto High Street,close

to statioaSubstantial on-site parking.

Wandsworth,SW18
10,125 sq.fttotal on two self-contained floors.

Modem office buildinginTown Centre location.

Rental only £3.60 sq.ftEXCL Substantial parking.

Earlyoccupation.
.

Forfurther information.

103MountStreeLLondonWlY6AS.TefcOl*4036O4QTefex:23858

Industrial Properties City Offices

StAlbans
10,000 sq.ftWarehouse.Lease forsale.

Islington, N1
7,250 sq.ftSinglestorey Factory/Warehouse.

Freehold forsale.

Redbum industrial Estate,PondersEnd,
Enfield
7/14,000 sq.ft. Industrial units,readymid 1980.
Tenants

1works can be included.

GatwickGate Estate,Lowfieid Heath
15-150,000 sq.ftWarehouse unitsto let Nearing
completion.

Griffin IndustrialPark^Totton,

Southampton
8-165,000 sq.ft. NewVterehouse/Factory units to let
Phasel -58,000sq.ftreadyDecember.

Neasden,NWI0
64,500 sq.fLWarehouseand office bunding.Freehold
for sale.

ArmleyRoad,Leeds
Unitsfrom 4,500 sq.ftWarehouse/Factoryto let

RuxleyWood Industrial Estate,Sidcup
4-70,000 sq.fL Factories/Vterehouses. Ready
Spring 1980.

Forfurtherinformation

'

33King Street,LondonEC2VQEETe!: 01-6064060 Telex;885557

19 GrangeRoad,SE1
26,377sq.ft on three floors.Air-conditioned and
carpeted.

38 Wilson Street,EC2
11,378 sq.ft Mixed-use building close to

FinsburySquare.

CityWall House,14/18 FinsburySt,EC1
10,925 sq.fL Fully fitted-out offices with central

heating.

55/61 Moorgate,EC2
8,000 sq.ft on one floor, centrally heated
and carpeted.

10/12 CopthallAvenue,EC2
5,645 sq.ft Refurbished offices, closeto Moorgate.

5/7 Northburgh Street,EC1
4,365 sq.fL Modernised offices. Centrally heatedand
fully carpeted.

Bastion House,140LondonWall,EC2
2,730 sq.ft. Air-conditioned office suite.

BroadStreet House,55 Old Broad St,EC2
2,030 sq.ft.Air-conditioned office suite.

Forfurther information
33 King Street, London EC2V8EETei: 01-6064060 Telex; 885557
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on 2V2 acres site

next toflhe Al
pieterhorough
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RING JohnCase
Chief Estates Surveyor
0733 68931

Peterborough Development
Corporation
POBox3
Peterborough PEI 1UJ

TO LET
New Warehouse and
Office Headquarters
Approx 69,000 sq.ft.
(including 11,000 sq.ft? office accommodation)

King s House
Great West Road, Chiswick
The property is located fronting the Great West Road approxa quarter
mile from Chiswick roundabout
A DEVELOPMENTBY
King's House ISr. James' Court! Ltd .

in association with
Legal Er General Assurance (Pensions Management} Ltd

Sole Letting Agents

Hillicr I-^urker
M«* * Howlni

77 Grosvenor Street, London.W1A2BT01-623 766S

Tendring

Turn towards Tondring — combining Clacton-on-Saa, Harwich
and tha North-East Essex Coastal Area — It could bo your
best doclsian.

II you an considering <a now location for your buainoss. you
shoiUd find out what the Tendnng area cm offer Hi the way
o< services and amenities.

1. Established industrial estates with low rents and rates.

2. Stable and adaptable workforce.

3. Excellent communications by road and British Rail Spaedlink
to London and the rest of Britain. The port of Harwich »
also the gateway to Northern Europe and Scandinavia with
la irernht and passenger services.

4. Good housing and recreational facilities for you and your
staff in pleasant town, seaside and rural surroundings.

Many organisations are already benefiting from their mono to
Tondring — you can too.

For further information call Beq Mayors. Industrial Promotions
Officer, Tendnng District Council. Town Hall. Clactoo-oo-soa.
Essbk C015 ise. Phono: Clacton-on-Sea 25501. Ext 121.

/^Tendring
combining Clacton-on-Sea. Harwich
and ihe North-East Essex Coastal Area

forbetterbusinessroutes

Humberts
SOUTH HAMPSHIRE

FINE RESIDENTIAL BUILDING SITE
About 15 ACRES

With Full Planning Permission

AUCTION 6TH NOVEMBER 1979

CITY CENTRE REDEVELOPMENT

MAJOR 4i ACRE SITE

DUBLIN
ST. STEPHEN’S GREEN

(GRAFTON STREET CORNER)

PERMISSION FOR COMPREHENSIVE
RETAIL AND OFFICE SCHEME

FOR SALE BY TENDER

CLOSING DATE 14th DECEMBER 'l 379
24 St Stephen’s Green,
Dublin Z—----- Tel: 91-764471 ,

Telex? El-5804

mmmm ®

I]

VICTORIA SW1
3 Modern Office Suites

O LET -565 Sq Ft

2,100 Sq Ft 3,700 Sq Ft

SYMMONS TeLtH-8348454

56/62 Wilton Road. London SW1 VI DH

BUILDING LAND FOR SALE
Hounslow, Middlesex, Residential Building land

fer Sale with Outline. Planning Permission for

Block of Nine flats

Further details from: CAPITAL INVESTMENT AGENCY
Suite 1, Mezzanine Floor, Kent House

-

87 Regent Street, Wl. Tel: 01-439 8859

INTERNATIONAL PROP E RT Y

1An elegant new aidless in Houston.

’.‘j Imacl-e the hrl:h eu-lusty-

i icy of c Park Avenue brown-
•*

j
stene in New Von;. Anc, r.'.c

"iJ notion of financial int'nticy

thsr Vvall Sw-:'.br.o^s to Bi-rvd.

Ccrdi.i" Estate.-, a v- oiled comir.. r.Ity

o/coimhou&s in Houston, com-

bines both in a beautiful park-iikc

setting of hundred-year-old trees

and landscaped lawns.

Cardiff Estates is located in the

t--> =cin

to-: L- :r.i

t.-.o

f :

;rl_ .. v’.^rois

, S. . 55 ii

- .. ir. /c

. r..sr:d

; : .^.'.Intercom

^j.. .. : : .

.

.rjr s.^-rts on a

prestigious . 'au;tcn rat'cence. inquire

about Caniirt'Estates today. From
5162.500 to $235,000.

CARDIFF
ESTATES
A u iviedcopmunity of onmhnuses.

2323 Bering Drive

Houston, Texas 77057
Telephone: 7131783^24

A prejea ofAt ShdJanL PclLjdc Gxfwuaan.

IsgvirS
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30/34 London Road, Southampton. Teh (9703) 25155)
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youare!
Factories in Northampton
4890—40 000 sq ft

Rent from £1 .70 per sq ft exclusive

Northampton is an established town, onthe
Ml midway between London and

Birmingham with 50% of Britain's industry

within a 100 mile radius.

Northampton L Austin-Crowe BSc, FRICS

middle engldnd Chief Estate Surveyor

I character I

NorthamPton Devekjpment Corporation

\ prosperity /
2-3 Market Square •

V& Growth J Nonhampwn NN1 2EN
V ^ / Telepf>one (Northampton (0604) 34734

MFI need more

We wantsites, with or without buildings, in excess

of 1 acre up to10 acres with or without planning

permission and the only qualification is thattheymust

be well accessible but outside the main town shopping

areas.We have built up a vast business by keeping

away from towns and we want to keep it that way, so

ifyou have a building or site, why not call us now.

We will look at anything and ifwe like whatwe seewe
can move fast...we have got the capita! to do so.

CallJim Banks orTony Stirton of Rapieys,

1 Cheauers Court, Huntingdon. Phone: (0480) 59371

Centre, NewStadium Works, North End Road. Wembley,
Middlesex. Phone: 01-903 0817or 01-903 1366.

The land is situated on Amager just

outside Central Copenhagen close

to the sea.

In the southern part ofthe area
there are railway tracks that can i>e

connected to the public railway
system. There are connections for
sewage, water, and electricity.

Sanitarywaste water is diverted-
*

through existing sewage pumping
station.

The total landvalue is

D.kr. 40,420,500 according to latest

official estimate. The total real
property taxes were approximately
D.kr. 1.8milLm 1978,

The area preferably to be sold

in one lot-

inquiries for purchase or
further information tobe sent to:.

Kristian Mogensen, Solicitor

24 Amagertorv
DK-1160 CopenhagenK
Telephone: 1-1342 62

COSTA DEL SOL
EXECUTIVE LARGE PROPERTY “ HACIENDA " BUR.T

(GERMAN ARCHITECT) 1975 — 20.000 sqjn.

Spanish style, custom built 800 sq.m. (aHvcorKtttMnfof).. 2 living

rooms, 1 dining room. 1 master bedroom, 3 bedroom** 4 bath-

rooras. 3 rooms fer housemaids. Swimming pod. Easily extended.

It will be sold including all furniture, house equip"***** 01/0

cars and a berth at Jose Ban us harbour. Distance to

5 mns. tn Malaga Airport 70 mns and to the MaVbelb Chrt

mns. Its site on the cop of a hrll gives It a maxftn°*" J:'
A Swiss company is owner of all the shares - rePr^>

-^l£jtfte
property. The purchaser wTH. by eh is way, preserve At*****'"'

anonymity. Price USS1 .6HW00-

Pleote write to Robert R- Schmrttfff
.

-

100, route d’Arion, Luxembourg ( Grand -Dud*/ «M;
• - .
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Medway Maritime Estate

Freehold Plots

ForSale
From ! Acre. Ready Spring 1980.

Units to tecoBSiracied

to specific requirements.

^ WALTER&RANDALL

19

:_V.
<V ^ .d;.; ‘^-T

.. 9-13 Ns-A-Soad'Chatrism. Kent ME44GL
33K.ngsaw: Lpryjqn.5iC&SKr 01-6064060 'Siep^ont'. Medwsy 1.063-4; 41233

Superbly appointed .air-conditioned

offices. •Adjoining Hyde Park by

Knightsbridge station • Telephone

system • Telex • Passenger and

service lifts • Underground car park
• Private forecourt

ONE OR TU70
FLOORS.
13,000 SQ.FT.
EACH FLOOR.
200 FT.
FRONTAGE TO
HYDE PARK.

Soft? Agenis

Estate Hou**\ 130. Jennyn Street

London SW1Y 4UL Itltx 267761

V-Stanky
Walker
l&Son

Chartered Surveyors& Estate Agents

" AUCTION SALE IN
"

LEEDS
On the 24th.October ’79

(Unless sold previously)

APPROXIMATELY30ACRES
FREEHOLD INDUSTRIAL SITE

AT SKELTON GRANGE ROAD,
STOURTON,LEEDS 10

To beoffered asone lotor multiple lots* Opposite exsbngStourtonlkadtogEstate
* ideal toraccess toMl MotorwayandMotorwayNatworKgenerally.

'

* Frerght&wr TerminaJ andinland ContainerBasefwAtesnearOy.
*Zoned industrial on current development plan.

For Ml delate apply tolheScrie Agents al -

TheMart,Albion Place,Leeds LSI6JN • •

. 161:053236551

EAST WINCH HALL,
Near KING’S LYNN, NORFOLK

Superb period

Headquarter Offices

17,580 sq. ft approx, la 20 Acres Grounds

Alternative use for Hotel, Leisure Centre etc* possible

Subject to planning permission

First Class Amenities include:

—

SPORTS FACILITIES

DIRECTORS’ OFFICES

OYERNIGHT ACCOMMODATION, ETC

FREEHOLD FOR SALE £250,000

CRUSO
WILKIN

74 Grosvcnor street,

London W1
01-491 2768

27 Tuesday Market
Place, King's Lynn

0553 3111

INCE-IN-MAKERFIELD

WIGAN LANCASHIRE
EXCELLENT MODERN FREEHOLD
WAREHOUSE PREMISES, WITH
OFFICE BLOCK AND CANTEEN

FLOOR AREA:—190000 SQ. FT.

SITE AREA:—12.71 ACRES

FuSlv Heated Fully Lit

Cranage in each Bay Ample Parking S Turning Area

it Built-in Loading Docks ic Expansion Land

ALSO AVAILABLE ON ADJACENT SITES

Freehold Land—4.57 Acres

Leasehold Warehouse—1 25,730 Sq. Ft. on 6.16 Acres

For further details contact joint sole agents

W. H. ROBINSON & CO..

79. Mosley Street. Manchester M2 3LP Tel: 061-228 6411

mu IIT1 IMMWimVMT

For sale freehold
Factory on site of

— 4-65ACRES
Ending build'nE'5

' appro* 12$ C*M *3 *1

Enpnenliy auLaNe Iw re-deiclcpmer

:

Vanden PljsWccki.Cpurch Lane. Kingsbury Lender. NYV9

For further iniomutton uppiv wjie jt;em y

Hlllier TOirkt*!*!
Mae. A ll.m.lni

77 Grosvenor Street. London. W1 A 2BT Tel 01-6.23 7cc5J

78 Colnicre Row. I EDWARDS
Birmingham B3 2HG I BIGWOOD

021-236 8477.

1

Telex: 335146. |

;

&BEWLAY
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VALUABLE PROPERTY
IN FLORIDA, U.S.A.

SHOPS AND
OFFICES

FOR INVESTMENT

Central City. Telex
details 01-454 1087.

FURNISHED OFFICE. .

a Services. Tel. for detai

WEMBLEY. Penthouse Office Suite USth
Floori. 1.400 sq It. Sumptuously
appointed. Substantial premium. 01
6Z9 6373. Ref. D.G.

CARSHALTON. SURREY. 1.365 sq ft.

Freehold Office property with great
potential, in need ol complete retvrehJ>-
ment. A conveniently 'Situated, unique
listed building in own grounds with 8
car spaces. Frost Brothers. 43 Wood-
cote Road. Watllngton. Surrey. 01 647
SS47.

MEWS WILDING W.l. 4.300 SO. ft.

Offices with storage. New 3 year lease.
No premium. £15,000 pax. Ref. M.W-
01-493 6141.

INVESTMENTS
FORSALE

SW12 fmaln road). Substantial parade
Shoos/flats. Gross Income £17.600 PJ.
approx. Freehold £200.000. Barnett
Baiter 493 6128.

BEXHiu. ON SEA. 7 Western Road. Shop
and upper pan lei on F.R. A I. lease
ar £2.250 p.a. exd. Valuable reversion
1981. For tale Freehold by Auction
November 1st. Full particulars from
Staines & Co.. 28 Devonshire Road.
Bevhill. Sussex. Tel. <0424» 210000.

FACTORIES AND
WAREHOUSES

LONDON, SW17. 12.100 sq. ft. modern
2-smrey building with 3 loadtog bays
served by a large yard and all ameni-
ties. Now lease at £27.000 p-a. Golden-
berg and Co. 01-491 4101.

WANTED
PROPERTY COMPANIES. Investments or
.

Vacant Property. Commercial of Resi-
dential required throughout England.
Selous purchasers With Albstandal
fads. Agent* retained. Write Sox T.5I60.
Financial Times. 10 Cannon Siren.
EC4P BBY^

On behalf of Whessoe Limited Preliminary announcement

Stockton-on-Tees, Teesside

FREEHOLD FOR SALE
Modern single storey engineering works

Approx. 500,000 sq. ft on 50 acres

•^Overhead craneage IcLand for expansion

G. L. HEARN
& Partners

44-48 Borough High St*

London Bridge SET 1XP
01-407 5321
or
45 Frederick Street,

Sunderland SRI 1NE

(0783) 59046

ESTABLISHED

FASHION GROUP
FOR SALE

Well known group with first

class prime shops throughout the U.K.

T/O APPROX £2m. P.A.

Further details of this valuable business from Box T.5T62,

Financial Times, 10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

Choice of S locations in -41 eat ••I’invih area.- nt Florida.

Fully improved hnmesites u> |nvi a> CSS l * »."v per
square metre. Available now irmn The Dolton;:

Corporation, knmvn inlornationully i'nr at-hieiomen:
and integrity. Pnce includes pawr! n>a<K Klecivicitv

and telephone service supplied by regulated utility.

Also available: Coif course properly and mu ft ifamily
and commercial sites. Clip on dolled line and m.U:

today to:

The Deltona Corporation
22 GOLD STREET NORTHAMI* KIN

Telephone AWM
Answering Service OBIM

Nnitu*

Strpi‘1

City . .

Telephone

Obuii'i ihe HUD piopcriy rrpun lr,an :!ie fk-vviupFr Lm-i.hc :

HUD neither approver- the menl-, dl llic olterinq >ioi ihe .j'.i... .' j

oi the piopcriy Distance', indic.ilUtl orp Ir.-ini n«.- Waii.vi . nil--': H

the centre of subdivision Euch pur.'liosrr shunM chuck me c*4»: o.Mt.OR
ol lha properly bemu altered in r: falmii !•* iln? ccniu* f.if -> i? -•»

.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE and

WANTED
PLANT and MACHINERY
HOTELS and LICENSED PREMISES

will now be appearing each Friday

For further details please ring:

DUNE STEWARD
01-248 52S4-01-24S 8000 Ext. 252

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

v, ,y •/«

' •" Ll/*

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE
THE BUSINESS OF STRUCTURAL

STEEL FABRICATORS
ANNUAL TURNOVER £3 MILLION

The business specialises in the manufacture of heavy beam and stanchion

work for commercial portal frame structures.

The Burton-on Trent premises comprise 129,000 square feet of fully

equipped factory and office accommodation.

Please contact :

—

Mr. A. R. Houghton or Mr. R, Zackheim

TOUCHE ROSS & CO.

27 Chancery Lane, London WC2A INF

Telephone: 01-242 9451 Telex: 261064

FOR SALE
The Assets and Goodwill, on a going con-

cern basis, of a well established Axminster
Carpet Manufacturing Company, Carpet

Weavers Limited.

Factory premises of 36.400 square feet,

built in 1969, and located near Kidder-

minster, with first class well maintained
modern Gripper Axminster looms.

Five years’ experience of weaving Custom-
made Broadloom carpet primarily for the

North American and Continental markets.

Full details apply:

HOUDAT PARK -2* ACRES
Licensed for 558 caravans and chalets, plus bars, disco, amuse-

ment arcade, supermarker, fish and chip shop, gift shop, snooker

and table tennis, children's play area and tennis courts-

FREEHOLD INDEPENDENTLY VALUED IN 1978 £837,oS0

IMPROVEMENTS CARRIED OUT IN 1979 £50.300

BOOK VALUE £887,650

Freehold, fixtures and fittings, plant and machinery, together

with goodwill, priced ac £825.000 cash, or mixture of cash and

shares in acceptable public company. Principals only.

Enguinex 10 So* G *725 Financial Times 10. Cannon Strep: £C-»P *BY
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PRECISION ENGINEERING
COMPANY
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FOR DISPOSAL
Assets of established precision engineering company
specialising in the oil. gas and petrochemical

industries, excellent production facilities in the

East Midlands with off-shore service capability.

Good international order book management available.
Write to Box -Vo. G -1731. Finnncinl Times.

lfi Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

METALS
Business selling mainly ferrous

and non-ferrous metals for sale

as going concern
Till' htuflii ijrirs ol ion ',»o'
l.inii)-

, bu'-ine,."; isim :•? ;-?.i 35
•.ton ». poor.ihio \Vc'. i lovai a.«.l
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INTERNATIONALLY FOR SALE !

CARDBOARD BOX MANUFACTURER RESPECTED SOUNDS
LEADING FASHION '

ACCESSORY
j

MANUFACTURER
& WHOLESALER i

Present sales £400.000 Expanding I

rapidly. Rising pre-let plains
£37.000 Freehold property. Offers

J

in region £175.000 Slicing manage-
menl. Located Midlands.

DIVERCO LTD-
j

Old-estabiisfied company (approx 60 years) producing small boxjM

to a £150,000 pa. turnover. Excellent customer w
*f7

order book, good profit record. Well managed and staffed. Situated

London. Reason for sate: Recently joined a dismbunve group of

companies and is outside general sphere of utMqr. Th>s is an

excellent opportunity for a person able to ran and control a co

pany and take advantage of present expansion opportunities. We

are seeking a low price of £50.000 for a rapid sate.

Oeieirinmls onlv oiease. Write to: The Chairmen. Bo* C.4719.

RENOWNED THROUGHOUT THE
MUSIC INDUSTRY !

USED BY THE TOP STARS !

Stage and 5tudto Equipment Manufac-
turers boasting Excellent Products

range. Unique Trading Name.
Freehold Factory in Greater London.

Skilled Workforce Available.

Price: £170,000 for Company Bbara.
Apply:

32 Baker Street. London W1M 2BU.
TeL 01-486 4231.

POSSIBLY THE MOST SUCCESSFUL
PRIVATE SHOE RETAILING..COMPANY IN EAST ANGLIA

with 2 shops Id a maior Cty. Last sixnwnths trading to 30th September.1979 show TJD at C90.000 Price to
Include the freehold ol main road '

uositloiKd shop on city outskirts and
the leasehold at j prune cJty centremw and ail fixtures. Actings and aood-
JfJ'J- __ ®6S.OOO + S.A?V. 1approx,
fas1

, 0001 . This superb cash low
business is iw sale solely due to

&ZLB -

eC4p
ne
4BY

T,meS- 10 Cann00

FOR SALE
High Class

RESTAURANT/BAR
Turnover C300.00CJ +

EDINBURGH CITY CENTRE

Financial Timas. 10. Cannon Street, ti «t.
* .

Full details Irom: (0950) 22303. 1

SUBSTANTIAL

BOAT BUILDER
ISLE OF WIGHT

Small^. chain ol three lucrative Iasi-

food rests ora nts situated in the
(any termini ol Cowes and -Yar.
mouth together with property in

SELF DRIVE
CAR HIRE

Chartered Surveyors
108 George Street.

Edinburgh EH2 4LN.
Tel: 031-225 1824.

SMALL BU5INESS, pro.cn consumer ter-
|

vice £100.000 Turnover, first year Suit •

Individual opcratlnq Irom home Going
1

for a song. Circa £7.000 Mi Ncudhob.
2 Castilian Terrace. Northampton NN1

|

1LO.

WELL-ESTABLISHED Newport- Two freehold properties
and one leasehold (very low rent).
For sale "lock, stack and barrel."
£225.000.

Watson Bull & Porter
Comma, l.o.W. 0983 292141.

Well established and profnabJe
company for sale. S. London.
Substantia! tax losses available.

Write Box (3.4732. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P aBY.

1

T/O 3.0m PLUS
Good Order Book. Modem Premises. Plant, etc.. T" ^MS

_
Write Bo* G.4735, Financial Times. 10. Cannon Streat. EC4P *&Y.

PLANT AND MACHINERY
\

ESTABLISHED
'

HIGH VACUUM METAUSERS
S
:
E
H
aD^N^C™MD^=N

MODERN EQUIPPED WORKS HOME COUNTIES

T/O £120.600 PJL

Writo Box G 4736. Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street. EC4P 48Y.

FOR SALE
SPECIALIST MANUFACTURING COMPANY

employing a total of 20 (all semi-skilled) workers and a general
manager. Turnover £120,000 without any sales farce. Profits

£20.000-£35,000, Economic leasehold premises.

Apply: The Company Secretary, Box G.4723, Financial Times,

10, Cannon Streett, EC4P 4BY.

MODERN HEAVY META! STAMPING PRESS !

Bliss 2000T. Cap. Type S-2-2000. 18-108-74 Bed Area 108 X 74 with
j

Automatic Feed & 15T. Coil Reel

Also: Wilkins & Mitchell SOOT. Single Action Presses Bed 108 X 72

Also: Wilkins St Mitchell 250T. Single Action Presses Bed 72 X 48
j

Also: Wilkins & Mitchell 75QT. Double Action Presses

AH with Air Clutch and Cushions, inspect under power
|

KIRKBY MANUFACTURING AND ENGINEERING CO. LTD., !

South Boundary Road, Kirkby, Liverpool.
[

Also: Gearing Single/Double Action Bed 180” V 96'' with 4$0T.
Triple Action, 1950T total capacity. 600T- Blank Holder. 9DOT.

Inner Action, 45QT. Triple Action.

All priced reasonable: Phone BILL DAYIDOW OS1-546 2301

By order oi the Executors. Barclays Bank Trust Co. Ud.

FREEHOLD caravan park

rAYLANDS FARM, Nr. HORSHAM, WEST SUSSEX

*- — 1'iS
1^..8

StuJT AUCT,ON (unless P^io-ly „.d fH,..-,l
FOR sau;

a whole or in two tew

on 14th November, 19«-

Ap„>: vv.ncr isriiAaraJR'Mnr
w”'

T—.—
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OPPORTUNITY TO ACQUIRE

ALLART LTD
ManufKtwcn of Cestume jomIImy—wotai Finahert

Complete capability—Design to Robbed product
* Established 12 years A going concern, with existing customers * Highly
skilled, stable, productive tuff • Up-to-date modern equipment, geared for high
veiumo quality output • ExMRino plant and equipment in 13.000 sq. ft Additional

• 25,000 sq. ft. available and room tor further expansion * Located to omoerous
New Town on Scotland's e*« coast TIME IS LIMITED . , .CONTACT. US NOW 1

•Contact Mr. C. F- Hutehlw, General Manager or Mr. D. . Stewart. Secretary.
Atlart Limited, Newark Road South, Eastbeld. Glenrothes, Fife KY7 4NP.

SOLE UK CONCESSIONAIRES
for high quality contractors plant ranging from small mixers and
dumpers to Compaction rollers, graders, batching plant ere. are

seeking to appoint
STOCKING

FORSALE

leading name company
IN LEISURE INDUSTRY

Well eat-bltehed I" ^

Write Box G.47?T Fma'g.Bl %»es.

ID Cannon Street, tear *0

PRINTING BUSINESS

Expending and Profitable Prin^

ing - Business, Modern Plant and

Building. T/O £350.000. seeks

ule or merger. Lancashire area.

Write Box G.4327. Financialt Tinea.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4Bt.

100^ HOLDING
in profitable

ENGINEERING COMPANY
with substantial property assets ter
slg. Offers m the region ol
ffiCO.000 - required.

/PrebMe & Martin

. 10 Hiffb Street, Pinner, Middx.
01^68 3577/3.^

:—:

HEALTH AHD
BEAUTY CLINIC

in Channel islands
Fully equipped with Sauna, Peaeiva
Exorcise Machines. Cathtedemiic.
etc. Profitable. Long Established
Far sale due 10 owner's retirement.
Principals only write Bo* G.4726.
Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street.

EC4P 4BY.

DEALERSHIPS !

in the fallowing areas on. an exclusive basis;
1

SOUTH WEST ENGLAND SOUTH EAST ENGLAND
,

LONDON. THE MIDLANDS NORTH EAST ENGLAND 1

NORTH WEST ENGLAND SCOTLAND. N. IRELAND
SOUTHERN IRELAND

Ipquiriaa are invuad Irom principals only giving some detail ol Ivciliiiv*
avail*ore in respect ol workshops, storage, marketing and an indication

. ol existing bibbs ol aciiviiy.
inmol inquiries ro The Secretary. Box G.4877. Financial Timas.

10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY. I

BUSINESSES WANTED

WANTED
TO PURCHASE

Manufacturer of high quality electronic

equipment capable of expansion.

Write Bax G .4 7.3-1. Financial Tintcs.

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

CONSTRUCTION COMPANY REQUIRED
Substantial national construction group seeks to acquire well-

established and reputable building company with good connections

in London and the South Ease and whose work is predominantly

renovation and modernisation.

Current.turnover of between £2m and £6m preferred.

Write Bor G.4733. Fm.mcinl Times 70 LJuiDn Sv rrr £Cvf JfiV.

MEDIUM-SIZED

INTERNATIONAL
COMPANY

wi;h oHicct and warehouse in die

Manchester area wishes 10 acquire
small to medium sized company or
companies wdh a prolnablc product
range so enabling 11 10 emend us
activities both at home and over-
seas. Replies in siricte&i conlidenco.

Write Box G.4722. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street, EC*P 4BV.

EXPANDING PRIVATE
COMPANY

which 11 O'l an«i Process nla"t relatrr'
10 acquire commnr* ,n 3similar ne'd Thev may be either

manuraciurcrv cortrartorl or facto"
hirt must be proh(able UP :r CSSp.soo
ere' la* ana have an able n>jn,g*mF.<L

it‘” "l:h tflp company
. 'I guing run

neiails to Tony Cookson. Coekson A^inn Holdings Utd Hadleign. Suffolk
_

Public Company
wishes to purchase small en-

gineering business (T/O £im-
£3m) selling specialised products

or services with sound perform-

ance record.

ji/y in snici conhdenct to

Box G.4730.
-Please rep/, ...

Box G 4730. Financial Times.
IP. Cannon S/real. EC*P *BY.

CHEMICAL WORKS
We arc a Droort«ss,<re ihemical mami-

I
41

.

** 14,11,13 10 acquirr a small
cncmlcal works m oroer to maintainMW.man We orelet t rreehoio 'area

iS
rtt1 " ,hc .‘outnem 1 midlands

area. We would consider surcnas.nd an
c*iatlng chemical or oatnt manufac-
ruring butines-.—either pr ohtable or
loss making

Pltuse >rw. m connaenro w The
Managing Director, Bq, C.J7;i•mann" Times. 10 . Cannon Street,
f

C

4 P 40 Y

.

XPANDING GARAGE GROUP rrouirc
business in Souih London o» Surrey
Write Box G.4728. Financial Times. 10.
Cannon Street. EC4P 4 by.

GARAGE GROUP require an established
coat Imorki- bodvshoD nlthln 5 mile
r-
Jd
/SS„ n'

r
Mlte"a"* Writ* Box

6tsp*3PEtit .

r,mM ,o c'n"°"

WANTED. Plant Hire Company Location
preieraclv South-wes: or London PricnUO to t- million. Write Do" G 47M
IccTdOV.

""" 10 CMM-tES
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Sandra Sahnans givesher
diagnosis in“The Executive’s
W
filepop bubble bursts.

Thewrongmusic?Thewrong
time?NOW! looks atthetroubles
in thepop industry.

se Ail

NOW!examinesthe argument
among theAnglican Bishops
ona controversialsubject

rUstinov’s Kina Lear.

CliveBarnes reviews a
remaihaUe performancebya
remarkable man.

James Goldsmith reviews FrankJohnson casts a beady Sport in South Africa -Alan
“Goldenballs” - the book by eye overtheHaroldWilsonShow Hubbard gives the real storv
PrivateEye’sRichardIngrams, and theHaroldWilson Book.

^

Picture Special -

the referendum in theBasque
Country. q
GeneralAlexanderHaig -

theRepublicans’ darkhorse
candidate.

Kathryn Samuel reviews The
BritishFashion Shows.

Cyril Fletcher with some
advice forautumn gardeners.

“Spotlight”-a critical guide on
what to see andwhere to go.

•
Patrick Hutber says why
Government economies are
good for industry. The news magazbii
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THE MANAGEMENT PAGE EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

Management

abstracts
These summaries are condensed,
from ike journals of abstracts
published by Anbar Manage-
ment Publications. .Readers
wishing to consult original texts
should write to; P.O. Box 23
Wembley

, HA9 8DJ.

Two People, Two Careers, One
Relationship. T. Weir and
R. J. Burke in the Business
Quarterly (Canada), Spring
79 : p. 47 (7 pages) .....
Identifies types of dual-career

couples, and describes the diffi-

culties and dilemmas that con-
front them in terms of, e.g.,
physical and psychological over-
load, identity, crises, selection of
friends, and role conflict; offers
general advice for people in-
volved in such relationships.

The French “Social Balance
Sheet: European Journal of
Accountancy (Journal UECJ
(Fed. Rep. of Germany). OcL
73/Jan. 79 : p. 297 (5 pages)
Describes the content of the

“social balance sheet” (more in
the nature of a personnel fact-
sheet than a form of social
accounting) now obligatory in
large French companies;
explains the procedures for con-
sultation and publication of the
document-

involving Middle Managers In
Participation. Sir Alan Dalton
in Industrial Participation
(UK), No. 566: p 3 (5 pages)
Warns that a Board decision

to change the management style
of the organisation to one of
participation ignores middle
management at its peril, and
contends that the best way is to
ensure that middle managers
are the vital links in converting
the policy objective into action.
Stresses the importance of the
continuity and thoroughness of
communication at all levels.

Multinational Transfer' Pricing.
S. S. Cowen and others in
Management Accounting
(U.S.), Jan. 79: p 17 (5i
pages, chart, table)
Outlines methods — both

market-based and cost-based

—

used by multinationals .in set-

ting transfer prices; discusses
the influence of the tax
authorities—and, in particular,

of the U.S. Internal Revenue

—

on transfer pricing; examines
the decision steps needed to
arrive at a basis that meets
management needs while satisfy-

ing the tax department.

Divestment J. Boddewyn in

Management International Re-
view (Fed. Rep. of Germany);
No 1/7: p 21 .(7 pages)
Compares divestment policies

and practices between domestic
and international business, and
between U.S. and European
businesses, relates them to cul-

tural values and. environmental
pressures, but sees the impact
of multinational and current
economic conditions as con-

tributing to a more' common
approach.

“THE RISK BUSINESS” is a
catchy title for a “pop” book
which

.
glamorises the daunting

world of innovation and design
in industry. It is a particularly
obvious one for a publication
based on a television series of
the same name. But it is mis-
leading—a point confirmed by
another new book on the same
subject but with the decidedly
less sexy title of “Industrial
New Product Development: A
Manual for the 1980s.”

It is obvious that design in
industry involves some element
Of risk; but so does getting to
work in the morning, or—more
seriously — trying to sell an
established product in a new
market
True again, there is an unend-

ing list of innovation** disasters":
new products or Improvements
of old ones which either foiled
to get off the ground at all, or
sold well but made no money.
The hovercraft and the Austin
Mini are two examples of fbe
latter. A further “high risk"
category of long and expensive
projects which eventually came
good, includes Pilldngton's
famous float glass process.
The fact remains that many

successful design and innova-
tion projects have been low risk
and low cost, a point rammed
home by John Carson and
Tudor Rickards in their bobk on
Industrial New Product Develop-
ment, which is about to be pub-
lished by Gower Press.*

Carson and Rickards, cite one
large British chemicals group's
expenditure of only £200,000
over a four-year period’ on the
development of a set of new pro-
ducts which are now confidently
expected to have a highly profit-
able annual turnover of £5m.
Again, they point to a medrum-
sized company which spent less
than £5,000 over a period of
months, quickly generating
annual sales of £100,000 from
one product alone. (All these
values are at 1978 prices.) -

.

' To a great extent, Carson and
Rickards share a common in-

terest with Michael Blakstad,
author of “The Risk Business”* *

which was published, yesterday.

All three are bent on encourag-
ing more British companies to

indulge in the dangerously neg-
lected business of rejuvenating
themselves through the design
of better products and pro-
cesses.

Another of Blakstad's aims in
writing his book was to
glamorise the design profession

itself. This is theoretically in

complete accordance with the

previous objective. But the way
he deals with both of them may
actually deter stodgy manage-
ments from following the bold
lead of Clarks Shoes, PHkiugton
Glass, and the other companies

.

he holds up as examples. :

For one thing, his mass media
background as the pioneering
Editor of ,BBC-TVs "Tomor-
row’s World ” and “ Risk
Business ” prompted him to

select a series of highly drama-
tic design

.

“ cases ”: Dunlop’s
controversial Denovo tyre, for

example; or Clarks’ astonishing

recovery against all the odds;
Pilkington’s breakthrough into

Is Innovation really

‘The Risk Business’?
BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

The spirit of the old Clarks exemplified by a Victorian poster, and
the basis of the company today—hi revolutionary Polyvekft shoe

glass-reinforced concrete; or the
product on which Leyland’s
truck ride is staking its future,
the much-delayed T45.

Added to this is Blakstad's
style. His breathless text is

peppered with postage-stamp
personality portraits, and words
like “ gamble ” and “ disaster.”

The book's cover shows a fruit
machine. Is this preoccupation
with high drama the way to win
conservative managements to
the cause?

That said, Blakstad's book is

a must for everyone who is

even remotely interested in

design.

Readers who are less obsessed
with technology than the
“ Tomorrow’s World ” team will

still find plenty to delight and
inform them. Delight, in the
personality vignettes and the
repeated examples of Britain

.

triumphing against adversity.

On the information side,

Blakstad touches on many of

the general principles involved
in the successful management
of design and development
They include:

• The way companies can
save themselves from disaster

by persisting with long-term
development projects' even
when their competitors give up

(Clarks’ polyurethane sole).

• The difference between
“ technology-pushed ” projects,

and those where “ market pull ”

(or “ demand ” ) are the prime
motivations. Also, the fact that
the two are not mutually exclu-
sive, as is sometimes suggested.

9 The importance to successful
innovation of a few individuals'
will to succeed.

• The key role, in many com-
panies, of top management's
involvement with innovation
and design.

• The problems involved in

convincing ” customers ” to

look at one's innovation on its

merits. This applies as much
to other departments within
one's own organisation as to the
external marketplace itself.

• The particular problems in-

volved in launching a new pro-
duct . when you have no direct

access to the market; both
Dunlop's Denovo tyre and ICFs
ill-fated plastic packaging suf-

fered from the conservativeness
of their customer industries

The one major drawback of
I 'akstad's book lies in its rather
disjointed link between innova-
tion/design and finance. Over
30 of his 144 pages are speci-

fically devoted to this latter

subject, but they are mainly

about how and why small com-
panies in the U.S. and UK do
(or don't) manage to raise ven-
ture capital. Yet only one of
the seven companies he
describes in detail can really
be defined as small.

His description of the other
six concentrates very largely on
non-financi&l questions. Yet it

is on this very point—the
mistaken belief that' design and
innovation are " too risky ” in
financial terms—that many large
and medium-sized British com-
panies stumble. Not in terms of
lack of finance, but in the
board’s willingness to commit
resources to investment projects
whose ability to produce a good
(or quick) return may not be
absolutely certain.

Blakstad's book is to be wel-
comed as a popular yet substan-
tial approach to a difficult yet
crucial subject: the importance
of product quality to the
nation’s future. But the message
might have been more digestible
for the average businessman if

the author had shifted the em-
phasis slightly away from tech-
nical detail, and towards the
human, financial and organisa-
tional aspects of the subject.

It is on the last two items
that Carson and Rickards are
particularly strong, though their
style, too, has some irritating
quirks.

In their case the problem is

largely one of management
jargon: terms such as “ 3D
Models” and, indeed, the terms
they coin for the three key
features of their new product
management system: “Systema-
tic Creativity and Integrative
Modelling of Industrial Techno-
logy and Research." they call it.

or SCIMITAR for short.
Beneath these labels lies a

relatively straightforward and
comprehensible approach as the
authors recently demonstrated
in a paper to a national confer-
ence of academics and re-

searchers in the
. innovation

field, organised by the Anglian
Regional Management Centre at
Danbury, Essex.
Fundamental to the Carson

and Rickards system is their
belief, based on experience, that
the most effective route to new
products is internal innovation,
rather than the well-trodde-
and potholed one of mergers ard
acquisitions. As business schoo’
academic and company manage-
respectively, Rickards and
Carson have had extensive in-

dustrial experience.
Summarising their approach at

the Danbury conference, they
cited five general principles,

some of which are highly rele-

vant to the shortcomings of

Pakistan International to the Middle East.

Its just like coming home.

Youknow the feeling. It’s a warm smile.

Arelaxed atmosphere.A lot of caring. You can
be yourself.Just like home.

We have regular scheduled flights to

the Middle East covering Cai ro, Dhahran,

Tehran,Damascus and Dubai.

ContactyourTravel Agent or phone us at

45 Piccadilly,LondonW1 on 01-734 5544 to find

out moreaboutPakistan Internationals

worldwide service, covering over 60 destinations.

Whereveryou flywithPIAyou’ll feel

you’re cominghome.

^PIA
Great people to fly with
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“The Risk Business.”

1. The search far new products

should link existing corporate

resources to identified market
needs.

2. New product strategy

should follow sound principles

of cost-accountability and bud-

getary control from the outset,

and should not be seen as a
speculative or blue-skies ven-

ture.

3. New product growth should

be sought in areas perceived as

low-risk if corporate support and
acceptance are to be gained.

These areas are likely to be close

to existing corporate know-how.
and in related markets.

4. Commitment from the
decision-making level of the
organisation is necessary. (“The
chief executive is the chief inno-

vator.”)

5. New-product development
following these principles is

likely to be socially acceptable,
in that growth occurs in areas
sufficiently close to the skills of

the existing workforce to safe-

guard the livelihood of those
whose jobs are at risk through
technological change.
Some of these statements may

be challenged by people whose
experience is mainly with com-
panies who are used to — and
prepared for— greater risks on
more adventurous innovation
projects: Pilkington is the ob-

vious case. But Carson and
Rickards are preaching to the
mass of the unconverted, to

whom risk is a deterrent rather
than an attraction.

* Industrial Nctr Product De-

velopment: A Manual for the

1930s, by J. IT. Corson and T.

Rickards. Gotrcr Press. Fam-
borough. £13. To be published
Noi'cmber 15.

**The Risk Business—indus-
try and the Designers. By
Michael Blakstad. Design Coun-
cil. distributed by Heincrr.aiw
Educational Books, London.
£3.50.

JONATHAN STEWART may
not conform with the design

world’s traditional definition

of a designer, but he is just

what British industry needs to-

day: he has an outstanding
electronics brain, and is cap-

able of applying his very con-
siderable design skills to the
improvement of traditional

products.

Jonathan is only' IS, but
yesterday he was named as
one of 10 winners of this

year's Schools Design Prize,

organised by the Design
Connell and GEC. the electri-

cal/electronics group.

His achievement is particu-
larly unusual for a schoolboy,
in that his design has already
been taken up for commercial
exploitation by an established
industrial combine. Micro-
metatsmfths of Klrbymoor-
side, Yorkshire, and Its U.S.
parent company.
What Jonathan did, at the

company's suggestion, was to
put “chuff” and other realistic

operating sounds into a model
railway steam engine by
means of a complex piece of
electronic circuitry housed in

the locomotive Itself. The
sounds vary automatically

according to speed and load.

The competition's judj
myself Included—were par-

ticularly impressed by the

systematic design, assembly
and testing of the Intricate

circuitry. In my case, an
extra attraction was the know-
ledge that Jonathan's design
should also satisfy a dearly-
defined mass market, an attri-

bute which many award-
winning professional British

designs have sadly lacked in

Ihc past.

Another prize-winner with
strong commercial pos-

sibilities Is a multi-purpose
model aeroplane, dcslgni-d by
two 16-vear-olds. The hobby
iheme. an obvious one for
schoolchildren to adopt. Is

continued with an excellent
redesign of the traditional

bicycle.

Among the other winners
are a device to help police
dogs scale high fences and
walls; an audio-visual “fan
toy ” to amuse and educate
handicapped children.
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The Government
sass^ Fresh sparkle for the Spa

as scapegoat SCARBOROUGH

BY ANATOLE KALETSKY

TRADITIONALLY the nicest

part of a Minister's job is re-

assuring the electorate that they
have never had it so good and
that utopia is only an election

away. Today, however, the

denizens of Westminster are a
much sterner breed. There was
no ministerial complacency, for

example, over yesterday's money
supply figures which showed
that, within six months of tak-

ing office, the Government Is

well on its way to Imposing thp

monetary discipline it had
promised. ' ha fact Ministers

could proudly claim that almost

all of their main economic poli-

cies have now been put into

effect:

Warnings
Instead the sullen warnings

about approaching doom con-
tinue and are likely to become
still more doleful over the next
few months, as the wage round
gets under way. Paradoxically,

the gloom will be laid on even
more thickly if future figures

confirm that monetary growth
Is really under control.

As stockbrokers Phillips and
Drew have pointed out in a

recent circular, the Government
is committed to “ keeping
interest rates high as Jong as

inflationary pressures in the

economy remain strong.” But
if the Government maintains

high interest rates, even after

monetary growth has been well

and truly curbed, “ this will be
an indication that the Govern-
ment has abandoned the mone-
tarist prescription for economic
policy,’' which has as its objec-

tive the rate of monetary growth,
and not the level of interest

rates. Tightening monetary
policy further in response to

excessive wage settlements, will

do no good and will cause un-

necessary economic damage
because the lag between a

monetary squeeze and its effect

on the rate of inflation is

certainly longer than a single

pay round.
If money supply looked like

falling below the target range,
the Government could either
allow Interest rates to fall or
expand the public sector borrow-
ing requirement Indeed, even if

monetary growth were merely
at the lower end of the target
range, it would he tempting to
adopt one of these options so as
to reduce next year's economic
hardship.

But by a curious reversal of
the conflict between economics

and politics that has dogged
British economic management a
cut in interest rates next year
could he politically embarras-
sing. It would be a public con-
fession that economic policy is,

for once, right on target, which
is a dangerous thing to admit

For. although politicians in

Britain have been preoccupied
for 20 years with macro*,
economic and monetary indica-

tors, many of them realise that
the real problems are micro-
economic and lie in the real

economy. The debate between
monetarism and demand man-
agement has only marginal rele-

vance to the real obstacles to
economic growth in Britain

—

poor industrial relations, incom-
petent management bad
engineering design, antiquated
machinery and Luddite working
practices.

Although the Conservatives

have made much of their deter-

mination to improve “the supply
side of the economy," their

"policy" in this sphere is, on
close inspection, not very dif-

ferent from their predecessors*

—a combination of loisser-faire

and exhortation.
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PEEKING THROUGH the sea

fog on a recent late-summer

visit I was able to ascertain—if

not clearly see—that, as the

council’s officers claim ,
Scar-

borough has something for

everyone. Down on. the beach

the dim outlines of children

scuttered through the grey

swirls. Mums and dads, bundled

up against the weather and

resembling nothing so mud) as

piles of wet washing, sat watch-

ful in their deckchairs. Higher
up, outside the famous Spa com-

plex, a small open-air orchestra

vamped valiantly through
requests from a mist-bound

audience of mainly elderly

visitors. A lady violinist, comely

in a vermilion woolly, struggled

against the elements to keep

her instrument in tune and her

bow at the correct tension.

Indoors in the warm, a coffee

morning dance, Scarborough’s

own variation on the thd

dansant, was in full foxtrot

Outside again, at a respectful

distance from the more genteel

entertainment, the thumps,

whizzes and howls from the

electronic merry-making In the

amusement arcades echoed dully

against the unrelenting wall of

grey.
The determination of these

hardy visitors serves, if any-

thing, to underline the strengths

of Scarborough as a holiday

town. The range of entertain-

ments which has been main-

tained and extended with rela-
‘ tively few signs of the drift into

seediness which has overtaken

many other British seaside

resorts, continues to attract

many thousands of tourists

each year.

The May to September tourist

season brings in about £30m a

year, and at peak weekends
when all the hotels are full, the

town's population doubles to

100,000
But changing tim^ and habits

have to be catered for. The
traditional fortnight's holiday,

for example, has largely been

transformed into a stay of 10

days or less. Tourists are less

willing than in the past to un-

pack their hags and stay put in

their favourite lodgings. More
are demanding hotel accom-

modation in preference to the

boarding house.

To keep the customers
satisfied and the beds filled the

local authorities have in recent

years undertaken a major over-

haul of the town and its accom-
modation. One major switch of

emphasis has been the exten-

sion of the resort’s appeal into

the surrounding countryside,

beyond the centre and
promenade area.

Former residents of renown
have been brought into the

limelight, and in the town’s

publicity material “ personali-

ties ” ranging from Count
Dracula and the Sitwells to

BY CHRISrOPHHt PARtOES

Captain Cook and Oliver Crom-

well play their part

Council, private and Common
Market money has been liber*

ally spent on improving hotel

accommodation, and a further

£3m is in the pipeline for the

next major phase of the town’s

refurbishment.

. Extending the appeal of the

town and its surroundings is

one thing
,

but Mr. Russell

Bradley, the council's Chief

executive, is intent on extend-

ing the season itself. Jobs are

the key. Allowing for the 30,

per cent of the town’s popula-

tion over retirement age, un-

employment at the best of times

is around 5 per cent, rising

sharply when, the summer
season is over.

Logically, anything which will

keep the visitors coming In the

off-season, will help keep people
in work.

The greatest asset in the cam-
paign to lengthen the season is

the Spa complex, notably its

Grand Hall, Occupied for the

past 20 summer seasons by the

ageless Max Jaffa and his

orchestra, the hall has become
increasingly used for spring and
autumn conferences by trades

unions, companies and assorted

associations.
While it is still successful in

attracting the off-season 1X3de,

the Grand Hall clearly lacks the

refinement of some of the alter-

native facilities to be found in

places like Harrogate and Black-

pool.

Since its doors open directly

I am not suggesting that i

Government should actually I

interfere more in industrial
i

management, but simply that,

on the most important areas of
economic life, neither party has i

had anything to offer the elec-

,

toratc for at least 20 years. It 1

hoi therefore, been necessary
to pretend that macroeconomic
management, and fiscal policy,

over which there were doctrinal

differences, was the. key to

economic success. As long as
governments could continue to

claim that their macroeconomic

.

policies had been undermined
]

by events outside their control,

they and the electorate, had
ample excuse for economic
failure.

At elections the two major
|

parties could go on claiming

that they had a formula for
economic success, if only their

policy were given a fair trial.

Perhaps the biggest virtue of
j

the present Governments 1

macroeconomic policy is that it

:

is actually likely to be allowed

to operate. But for Mrs. That-

cher the prospect of this must
be worrying. “We have proved

that the British people are

failures” is not much of an elec-

tion slogan.

Stiffest task for Final Straw
FINAL STRAW, who floored

pundits with victories in the

July Stakes, the Seaton Delavel

and Laurent Perrier Cham-
pagne Stakes, is my choice for

todaVs Dewhurst Stakes.

The good-looking Thatch colt

clearly faces his stiffest task to

date in this William Hill sup-

ported event, with its £25,000 in

added prize money. But I feel

that his tenacity and excep-

iRACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

tional improvement will again

give him the day.

Final Straw, whose con-

sistency has not only been a
great credit to himself, but also

to Michael Stoute, who pro-

duced him to finish second

behind Runnett in the spring,

has most to fear from Romeo
Romani and Tymavos.
Romeo Romani, a $95,000

yearling by Jacinto, could

hardly have done more on his

racecourse debut. Slowly away,

in the Norfolk Stakes, Ryan
Price’s youngster made up the

leeway under an unruffled

Brian Taylor.
v
It was well inside

the final furlong that he took

controL At the line, Romeo
Romani had li lengths over

Jarat
TyrnavOs, half-brother to

Tromos, last year’s winner of

this race, is another lightly

raced colt A highly promising
third in a £4,800 event won by

Thousandfold at Doncaster last

month, Tymavos made no mis-

take at Ascot three weeks ago.

Always travelling smoothly in

another valuable race, the

Roberre Trophy Stakes, the

Newmarket colt proved a cut

above Eyelight and John
O’Groats. •

Few are likely to support

Parched, Petty Purse’s half-

brother, in the Melbourn Handi-

cap, after a bitterly disappoint-

ing display at Sandown. The
colt could only finish seventh of

nine when an odds-on chance.

Sterling Hayden, Louis
Calhem and Marilyn
Monroe.
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Scott (S}. 7.00 London Today (S).

7X0 Adrian Love’e Open Line (3).

Nicky Homa'a Mummy'* Weekly (S).

11.00 Mike Allen's Late Show (5). 2X0

am Night Right (S).

December 10

There is limited

amount of advertising

space available each

month; if your company

is interested in taking

advantage of this offer

please contact;

The Financial

Advertisement

Department

on 01-248 8000

Ext 424 or 389

on to the sea front, the atmos-

phere in the reception and

registration area tends to be

somewhat bracing- And make-

shift arrangements of trestle

tobies in the foyer are less than

welcoming, while its colour

scheme of dull turquoise and

grubbier shades of blue

mingled with brown stonework

is distinctly off-putting- Inside

the hall Itself, a magnificent

elaboration on tbe basic Vic-

torian design for railway

stations—all cast iron pillars,

bleak plaster walls and dusty

floorboards—there is room but

little comfort for up to 2,000

delegates. Apart from the gen-

erally tatty appearance of the

hall, more serious failings nave

come to light in recent years.

Kitchen, toilet, office and Press

facilities, for
.

example, have

proved inadequate.

The decision to undertake a

major facelift was taken in the

early 1970s. Grand plans were

drafted only to founder on ob-

jections from preservationists

who insisted that the hall s

listed building status had to be

properly respected. The early

scheme, for example, included

the notion that the floor space

available could be more or less

doubled by splitting the hall

into two levels. This -was scrap-

ped following a public inquiry

and instructions from Govern-

ment inspectors. Extension to-

wards the sea was impossible

and expansion landwards diffi-

cult and costly because of the

building's position against a
rfiff. As a result ' the. designers

That form could hardly read

worse, but I hope that the inept

display was simply brought

about through an absence of

almost a season. Certainly.

Parched looked a useful three-

year-old in prospect when mak-

ing the frame in the Hyperion

and Philip Industries Stakes as

a juvenile. If back to anywhere

near that form, he should have

few problems off the S st 11 lbs

weight mark.

ENTERTAINMENT
GUIDE
THEATRES -

COLISEUM. Credit Caret. Z4D 5258.
Reservations 836 3161.

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
Tonight L Thurs 7.00; Alda. Tomor &
Toes 7X0: The Marriage of FIBare. Wed
7.30: Patience.
104 balcony seats avail. from 1o am m
day of perf.

COVENT GARDEN. CC 240 1066.

^^“^rSSS. S&ET836 69031

Tont ft Tue 7.30: Jazz Calendar/
Symphonic VariatlcnWA WaMtag Bouauet.
Tomor A Mon 7.30: Tbe StMPtna Beauty.
Wed ft THur 7.30: Romeo and Juliet.
65 Amp’ll seats avail, for ell serfs,

from io am on day of serf.
THE ROYAL OPERA

DER ROSCNKAVALrCR CANCELLED
The Royal Opera House regrets to
announce ri*e cancellation of the scheduled
pert*, of Der RoMnfcavalior on Oct. 27, SI
and Nov. 3. 6. 9, 12. IS. Full refunds
are mil. from the Bocc Office.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
ApETKI. 837 1572. Oct. 24-Nov. 3.

HANDEL. OPERA
Eyas. 7X0. Oct. 24. 27. 31 and Nov. 2:
Sctolone. Oct. 26. 30. Nov. 1. 3; Hercules

SADLER’S WELLS THEATRE, Rosebery
Anu. EC1. 637 1672. Last Two Days.

Whirligig Theatre presents
IE PLOTTERS OF CABBAGTHE PLOTTERS OF CAI

PATCH CORNER
10.30 am and 2 am. Tomor 2 pm and
5 om. ** A milestone in Children's enter-
tainment.'' Theatre -Review.

THEATRES
ADELPHI. CC S. 07-836 7611.
A SUMPTUOUS NEW PRODUCTION OF

MY FAIR LADY
Reduced Prlco Previews Nightly from

Tomorrow at 7.30

Mata- Thursdays a- 5.00.
Tony britiwi

.UZ ROBERTSON. PETER BAYUSS
and ANNA NEAGLE

tn THC WORLD'S GREATEST MUSICAL
MY FAIR LADY

Book now Adelphi Theatre and Agents.
Credit Card and Party Bookings 836 761

1

ALHERY. From 9X0 am IncL Suns. 836
3676. CC bookings 836, 1071-3. Eros.
7.45. Thurs. and Sat. 4-30 and 8X0.
A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS

LIONEL BARTS
“ MIRACULOUSMUUSICAL “

Financial Times.
With GEORGE LAYTON

HELEN SHAPIRO, MARGARET BURTON
Party rates and stiidcn. stand-by avail.

ALDWYCH. CC. 836 6404, Into. 636
S3X2.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY in

reoertnlre
Today 2.00 & 7JO

•seats available for matinee only)
Mom Hart and George S- Kaufman's

ONCE IN
H
!f

<

£lTETIWE _ „ _

SUN (tomorrow) and Mom Hare and
George S- Kaufman's wnwdy «ICE IN
A LIFETIME inaat Port. 2* Oct.).

RSC also at The Warehouse (Me under W)
AMBASSADORS. CC 01-836 1171.

Efts%Sh ^ANDEN^Gwiff iKStford
DAVID bTJrKE. XNG4LA DOWN

tfl

BODIES

“ ITS IkWTTlMff LIKE A

Fri- and sat. 5.30 and 6X0.
LANDEN. GWEN WATFORD

THUNDERBOLT FROM JOVE. The
LANGUAGE BLAZES WITH WIT AND
INTELLIoiNCE AND IT5 THEME
ELECTRIFIES." Dally Mall.

UUII5
"WHEW WE NAVE LAUGHED AT ITS
wrr. BEEN HELD tN THE GRIP OF
IT? DRAMA AND REVELLED IN THE
COLOUR AND LAYERS OF ITS
LANGUAGE BODIES STILL RAISES
ECHO Amu ECHO IN OUR MINDS
AND HEARTS. DINSDALE LANDSNS
PERFORMANCE IS WORTH GOING

MILES TO SEE
£,E5

rnSU'd LeTln -

"MR. LANDEN GIVES WHAT I INSIST
IS- THE BEST PERFORMANCE IN A
MODERN PLAY NOW TO BE 5EEN IN

LONDON." E. News.

APOLLO THEATRE. CC 01-437 2663.
BmJ &s&sSs

‘

'

(UL1A FOSTER In

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
A VERY FUNNY NEW COMEDY BY
THE AUTHORS OF BOEING BOEING.
" FEYDEAU LIVES CA VA." Gdn.

ARTS THEATWL „„„„ «J«S 2132.
TOM STOPPARD'S
DIRTY LINEN

“ Hilarious . . . do seo it." Son. Times.
Monday to Thursday 8.30. Friday and

Saturdays 7.00 and 9.15.
NOW IN ITS FOURTH YEAR

Lowest-priced best seats In London.
£4,00, £3.36, £1.60 OlW ’5p lento,

members.

VA. CC. 01-734 4291.
At las* In London
BCATLEMAN1A
BEATLEMANIA
BEATLEMANIA

A MULTIMEDIA MUSICAL
FVoccilFHCE
BEATLEMANIA

OPENS TONIGHT 7.00.
TUES.-THUR. 8.00.

FRI.-SAT. 6.00 AND 8.45.
SUNDAY 5 00 & 8 00.

BEATLEMANIA
BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN
PHONE Ol -73a 4291.

Groan Bookings 437 3856.

Reduced once* for wrties.
1-836 6066 end 01-137 3666-

IAN MCKELLAN. TQM RELL

Punch.

Bv Martin Sherman.

SmCRABLt DIGNITY AND
PASSION." Guardian.

o*

Financial Times Friday October 101079
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Terry Kirfe

Scarborough’s Grand Hall—a magnificent but fading elaboration on

the basic design for Victorian railway stations—is now undergoing

' a facelift

mm*

had to do their best within the

existing framework.
The delays have inevitably

put up the cost of the work.

Had refurbishment started when

the Council planned. In 1976,

its ambitious scheme would
have cost an estimated £lm to

£1.3m. The more modest Grand
Hall project starting soon and
running through the whole of

next year would cost more than

£2xn, Mr. Bradley said. It will

be shared between the local

authority, the English Tourist

Board and the Common
Market’s Regional Fund.
Tbe council aims to finish the

work in one fell swoop, a deci-

sion which means that the
Grand Hall 'will sot be avail-

able for conferences at all next
season. However, the councillors

have made alternative arrange-
ments, notably with Mr. Robert
Luff, a local businessman promi-
nent in the hotel trade, but
perhaps best known as London
theatre impresario, who has
undertaken to accommodate

next year's conferences in some
Of his premises in Scarborough.

Even though the newMook hall

may not match the super-

modem style of some of the '

more grandiose developments
elsewhere in the country, its

backers claim that its facilities 1

and standard of comfort will

equal those at other conference
centres of a similar scale. In

two or three years, they calcu-

late, the new centre will be
attracting 50.000 extra visitors

to the town who can be expected •

to spend, at current rates, more
than £4m a year during their

average three- or four-night

stay.

The potential is even greater.

Given that there is an increas-
,

ing tendency for delegates to

mike “conference week” a

family outing, the council

claims that Scarborough has a .

special appeal which places it

among tbe most desirable con- •

ference towns in Britain. There ,

is. after all, something for
1

everyone at Scarborough.

THEATRES
DRURY LANE. CC. 01-83* 8108. Ere-
8 °°- “ 45 ‘

IS "back where It belongs" at
DRURY ^'•

<
U
AJcSi,H

h
e
.«B

'

t scan

hn-LO^DOLLYT"
‘
d!"

Mall,
also Starring EOD/C BRACKEN

" Funny ami Intelligent, f. Times.
HELLO DOU.V

"A DREAM.WME^UE.- F Times.

Dazzling/ 1 D. Mall,
" MAGICAL." S-^Express.

GROUP BCXIkVnGS* 01-734 *393.

THEATRES
RAYMOND REVUEBAR. CC. 734 1593.
At 7.00. 9.00. 11-00 P«n. Opens Suns.

PAUL RAYMOND prevents
THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA

Z2nt> sensational year.
Fully alr-tontilHoned-

’

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745. Prere. Era. \
8 Opens Toe. 1. Sum. 8 World Premiere »

Of David Lan'

4

SERGEANT OLA AND
HIS FOLLOWERS

ROYAL COURT THEATRE UPSTAIRS
730 2554. Soho Poto Prod, ol SUS tn
Barrie Kccfle. Last serfs ton's ft tomor.

i
7.30.

DUCHESS. 01-836 8243. Mon. to T>utt_
Eves. 8.00. Fri, and Sat. 5 30 and 8.15

OH1 CALCUTTA! ..

ROYALTY THEATRE, Portugal Street
Mugway. WC2. T.ri. 01-405 8004. V.

New Yortc's ' smash hit

For COLORED GIRLS
.
Who Have

Considered SwtcMa When Tho Rainbow
K Emf.

“ Elegant, poetic, ravishing to look at

often very funny . .bubbling vitality."

D. Tel.

1 The nudity la s|ann^^^ Dally Td.

FORTUNE. CC 01-636 2238- Eves. 8.00.
Thurs. ^ wIeks

0 * W
AGATHA CHRI STIE'S

MURDER AT THE VICARAGE
FIFTH GREAT YEAR

"Pulsate with energy . • . superb east

. . . original and mtilftinB." Fro. Times.
.

Evenings at 8.00 Thu and Sat. 3.00. 8X0 1

Easy parking and restaurant. ZOO seats • j

available at £2.50 each pert
and 30.

•feifeeS
s*“ 4 3 'Q -

LORRAINE. CHASELORRAINE CHASE
ANNETTE CROSBre
GERALD FLOOD
STEVEN GRIVES
MIRIAM KARLIN

arm KENNETH WILLIAMS In
THE UNDERTAKING

ST. GEORGES^—THE ONLY ELIZABETHAN
TH. 'S'. 607 1128. Ew 7.30. Mats. Toe.
& Thur 2.30. Ton't to Thur mat next

julius Caesar
Thur evo neat to Sat AS YOU LIKE IT

24 hour booking service.

GARRICK CC. S. 01-636 4601. Evs. 8.00
(»iarpi. Wed. 3.00. Sats. 5-30 and 8.30
GARETH HUNT In 1*A LEVIN'S

DEATH TRAP
•' BEST THRILLER." Daihl Telegraph.

" VERY INGENIOUS VtRY^FUNNY
VERY EXCITING" Fin. Times.

ST. MARTIN'S. Credit cards 836 1443.
Evgs. 8. Mats. Tues. 2-45. Sat S Ud 8.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S LONGEST-EVER RUN

GLOBE THEATRE. CC. 01-437 1592.
Mon. to Fri. Evs. 8 00. M4t. Wed. 3X0

Saturdays 5-00 and B-30
ANTON ROGERS
GEMMA CRAVEN
DIANE LANGTON

ANDREW C WADSWORTH
DAVIO NEALY In
THE HIT MUSICAL

"A TOUCH OF MUSICAL MAGIC."
NOW. "THIS STUNNING OCCASION.
THE BEST BRITISH MUSICAL OF THIS
YEAR AND A FEW GONE BY:" Fin.

Times. "VERY FUNNY. OFTEN
HILARIOUS. RECEIVED WITH
DELIGHT." Evening Standard.
OVER 100 PERFORMANCES

SAVOY THEATRE. 01-836 8868.
Credit cards 01-734 4772.

LESLIE PHILLIPS TERRY SCOTT
JUNE WHITFIELD. SYLVIA SYMS In

NOT NOW DARLING
by Ray Cooney and John Chapman.
Reduced price previews from Oct. 31.
Mor.-Thurs. 8.00. Fri. and Sat 5AS and

8.45. Grow booking 01-437 38S6.

GREENWICH THEATRE. CC. 01 -858 7758
Evenings SXO Mat. Sats. 2.30 THE
PASSING OUT PARADE by Anne Valery.

SAVOY THEATRE. 01-838 8888.
Credit cards 01-734 4772.

" BILL PATERSON . . . One of those
rare young Hons of Brttfdi Theatre.” F.T.

WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY?
PLAY OF WE YEAR

WEST ENO THEATRE AWARDS
by Brian Clark. “Momentous play. I urge

YOU to aee it" Guardian.
Evgs. 8. sats. 5AS and bas. Ped. price
Wed. 3.0. Last 1 weeks. Ends Oct. 27.

PASSING OUT PARADE by Anne Valery.
“Entertaining comedy. J can see ibis

going until." Gdn. "Very funny." O- Tel.

HAYS£agT-8.oo.CSred. z°Vo
aSU832-

GERAfb
30 - B °%ATE

HARPER O MAHA

.

In
THE SHERLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY

DV' Paul Giovanni
THE CRUCIFER OF BLOOD

“The kind of spectacle I cannot recall

since boyhood . . . terrrtc stuff." E. News.

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE. 01-836 42SS,
Evs. 8.00 rn neocrrolre. AH seats £2.50.

THE LUNATIC FRINGE
4 smash hits of the Edinburgh Festival.
Tonight & Oct 23rd THE CAMBRIDGE
BltVUI. -r.'nimki r,in«- m TJREVUE. “K-Ultool* Funny.” O. TeL Oct
20th INSTANT SUNSHINE.

since boyhood . terrthc stuff." E. News.

HER MAJESTY'S. CC. 01-930 6606.
Evs. 8.00. Mats. Wed. 3X0. sat 4 4S

and 6.15
Can yon guess who donnit?

THE CASS OF THE OIL LEVANTINE
the new play by ANTHONY SHAFFER

AUTHOR OF SLEUTH
Starring HYWEL BENNETT

"ANTHONY SHAFFER'S. LATEST
THRILLER TO END ALL THRILLERS.
PARODIES. THE CLASSIC AGATHA
CHRISTIE COUNTRY HOUSE MURDER
MYSTERY/' NoW.

STRAND. 0*856 2663. Erenfngs 8X0.
Mat Thors. 3.00. Sat. S.30 and 8.30.

LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY IN
THE WORLD

—

NO SEX PLEASE—
WE’RE BRITISH

Directed by Allan Darts. GOOD SEATS
AVAILABLE £2.50 to £5.50. £T OFF
TOP PRICE STALLS AND DRESS CIRCLE
Seats booked and raid lor T month In
ad^iex. Sat.) 2nd pert. Credit Cards 836

''MAZE FULL OF PLEASURE TWICE
as Slippery as sleuth and
WICKEDLY INGENIOUS." E.D.P.
•'MS- SHAFFER HAS WRITTEN A
HIGHLY ENTERTAINING PIECE OF
INTRICATE NONSENSE WITH SATIS-
FYING BIZARRE AND GRUESOME
MURDER '* Eve. Argus.

RING’S HEAD. Z28 1918. Onr. 7. Show
8. SHADES OF BROWN. A new South
African play by Michael weirdie. M Edit-
ing." Ev. Std. "Eloquent play." D. Tel.

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH. 01-741 2311.
Now rebuilt and restored to its original
Victorian splendour. Tonight 7.30. tomor
5.00 A 8.TS. Shaw's comedy YOU NEVER
CAN TELL. Sun B pro Princess Grace of
Monaco In THE MUSES COMBINED.
STUDIO THEATRE. Prev. Wed BXO. opens
Thun 7.00. Fcnelta Fielding in FENELLA
ON BROADWAY. W6.
LYRIC THEATRE. CC- 01-437 3686.
Evgs. 8.0. Mat, Wed. 3 0. Sat. SX & 8.0.

RlCflARQ BRIERS
PAUL EDDINGTON InA NEW COMEDY
MIDDLE AGED SPREAD

MAYFAIR THEATRE. 01-629 3036. Red.
Price Previews Oct. 30. 31 at 8.0. Daens
Nov. 1. 7.DO.

OLD HERBACEOUS
NATIONAL THEATRE. S. CC- B2B 2252.
OLIVIER (open stage): Ton't 7.30. Tomor
2.45 ft 7.30 AS YOU UKC IT by
Shakespeare.
LYTTELTON (proscenium stage): Last
perfs Ton't ft Mon 7.45. Tomor 3.0 ft

£45 CLOSE OF PLAY new play by Simon

COTTESLOE fjmall auditorium): Mon. to
Sat. at 8X0 LARK RISE bv Keith
Dewhurst from Flora Thompson's book

EreeHent cheap seats from 10 am day
of pert, all 3 theatres Car park.

928 2033. Credit card book-
ings 928 3052.
OLD VIC. 928 7616. Old Vic Comoany
f-epeftolre

,
Season returns. Modem

comrdv classic WHAT THE BUTLERSAW by Joe Orton. Tonight 7.30 Sat.
2.30 and 7.30.
For further information on the Season
shone 261 1 821 .

."ALACE. CC. _ , 01-437 6B34
Mon.. Thu rs. a.O. Fri. Sat. 6X0. 8AO

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR

TISHOO
A new plav by Brian Thompson.

Directed by Ronald tyre.

BOULEVARD TH. at tbe Raymond Revue
Bar. Walker’s Court. Brewer Street. CC.

Tot. 01-437 266 1.
Paul Raymond presents

Queen of America's Sox Films
MARILYN CHAMBERS

Exclusive British Appearance
LIVE ON STAGE

Plua Banned by tho Censor, the Hottest
look at sexual pennttsivimess jew!
Twice nightly Mon.-Sat. e and TO pm.

by Thn Rice and Andrew Llovri-Wrtber.
For Party Bookings apply Box Office.
Grovp sales Box Office; 01-379 6061
er Freephone 2361.

Twlco nightly Mon.-Sat. 8 end TO pm.

CAMBRIDGE. 01-836 6DS6. Credit cards

PALLADIUM. CC 01-437 7373.
YUL BRYNNER

THE KING AND I
Also i^rrlmj Virginia McKenna

HOTLINE 01-437 2055.
Evenings 7JO Mats. Wed. at 2.45.

PHOENIX THEATRE. CC. 01-836 2294.

accepted 01-836 7040. Mon. to Fri. 6.00
Thurs. 3.00. Sat. 5-00 anti 8.30.
THE HIT BROADWAY MUSICAL
GREAT FAMILY ENTERTAIMMENT

CHICAGO
" A TRIUMPH." Gdn. “ A HIT," People.

CHICAGO
“THERE HASN'T BEEN A MUSICAL IN
LONDON FOR A LONG TIME THAT
COMES WUHfNjA^MK-E OF IT." FT,

"THE BRIGHTEST. BOUNC1E5T
MUSICAL COMEDY IN TOWN." NOW.

CHICAGO
"A GREAT NIGHT OUT1 THIS FAST
MOVING AND COLOURFUL SHOW."

American Press Group.
CHICAGO

"WILL BE DELIGHTING LONDON FOR
A LONG TIME." Evening Standard.

CHICAGO
' AN UNDOUBTED SUCCESS." D. Td.

CHICAGO
* ALL RAZZLE DAZZLE." L News.
"WIT AND STYLE." Dally Eaepres*.

CHICAGO
" THERE IS NO COMPARABLE MUSICAL
IN LONDON TOOAY." S. Telegraph.

CHICAGO
" A SUPERB EVENING'S

ENTERTAINMENT." Sunday Eotpb.
CHICAGO

-A THOUSAND WELCOMES ... IT
WOULD Bt A CRIME TO MISS IT.”

QaMv Mirror.

J. 8.00. Wad. 3-00. Sat. soo and 8.30
JSAN HAMPSHIRE PATRICK MOWER

NIGHT AND DAYA new jrtay by TOM STOPPARD
Directed by Peter wood

_ BEST PLAY OF TH YEAR
Evening standard Drama Award

PICCADILLY. From 9.00 am t|nd. Suns.)
-woe. CC bookings US 11371. Evs.

8X0. Thors. S and 8. sat. 5.30 and 8.30

CAN
_
_YOU HCAR^MB* A

<

T*THE
a
BACK7

WONKSFUl5VE&ORMANCES."M NoW.' ARTICULATE AND WITTY.” D. E*p.
"SUPERBLY ABSORBING PIECE OF

ENTERTAINMENT." The Sup.
PRINCE EDWARD. CC. 01-437 6877.
Evenings 8 00. Mats. Thurs. and SaL at

3.00
EV1TA

by Tim Rice and Andrew Liovd-WeMer.
Directed by Harold Prince.

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE. 939 S9B1.
"S" Credit Can] Bookings, 930 0846.

An Evening with
TOMMY STEELE
and his company.

"THE SHOW 1 LOVE." ParMncon. BBC
TV. “SPECTACULAR . . . DAZZLING
ENTERTAINMENT." Sunday- Telegraph.
"TUNEFUL ENERGET1C VERY ENJOY-
ABLE. Daffy Ejrprees.
"A TRUE FAMILY ENTERTAINER," Sun.

Student aureus, OAF stand-by C1.SO.

COMEDY THEATRE. CC 01-930 2578.
Mon. -Sat. 9.00. Mat*. Fri. and Sat. 6.30

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW

Evgs. Mnn.-Thurs. 8.30. Fri. and Sat.
6.00 and 0.30. BOOK NOW.

OuTERION. Front 9.00 am inti. Sum.
930 321 6. CC bookings 379 636S.

Mon.-Thura. B. Fri and Sat 5JO and 8.30

QUEEN’S THEATRE- S CC. 01-734 1186.
Man.-frl. 8, Wed. Mat 3. Sat. 5 ft 8.1 S.
JULIA MCKENZIE MAUREEN LIPMANm a comedy tor Richard Harris

OUTSIDE EDGE
„ A. PERFECT MATCH FOR THE WEST
END. FRESH. FUNNY ft INGENIOUS."
Daily MalL -QUITE SPLENDID.” S. Exp

OUTSIDE EDGE
-THIS EXCELLENT cqmeoy - standard.

Oyer 500 performancea.

QUEEN ELIZABETH NALL. 628 3161.
Sunday 21*1 October. 7.15 pin,

BOYS OF THE LOUGH
£2 70 £2.10. £1.80, £1.60. £1.30.

CONTINUED ON
PAGE 28

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC. 01-734 5051.
AIR CONDITIONING. CREDIT CAROS.

CELEBRATING 21 YEARS
from 8,00. Dhtfng and Dancing

9.30. SUPER REVUE
BUBBLY

at 11 : MARTI CAINE
VAUDEVILLE. CC. 01-836 9988.
Evgs. E. Mat. Tues. Z.4S. Sat. S and 8.

EDWARD FOX In
THE FAMILY REUNION

by T. S. ELIOT
Sheer magic." Financial Timet.

This Is EH at "3 greatest play." D. TeL

VICTORIA PALACE. CC. 01-828 4735-E.
„ _ 01-834 1317.
Evgr- 7.30. Matt. Wed. and Sat. 2A5.ANNIE

_ 'UNBEATABLE FAMILY
ENTERTAINMENT." Obserrer.

Beal musical of the year. 1978." E. SL
WAREHOUSE. Donmar Theatre. Cerent
Garden. Bw Office 336 6806. Ron!
Shakespeare Compa-w. TonT 7.38
Howard Brant Jir'a SORE THROATS AH
seats £2.10. students £i.io. Adv. bkgs.
Aldwych.

WESTMINSTER. CC. S. 834 C283. Em.
7.4s. Mats. wen. and Sai. a.oo Gilbert
AND SULLIVAN'S THE MIKADO. '"The
best Mikado I'vo seen." Y/hat's On. “ A
surprise amt a delfgfic.” The SWi
Tickets ES.7S. £4^25. £S.25. FINAL
WEEK. SEASON ENDS CO. 20th-
JOSEPH AND THE AMAZING TECHNI.
COLOR DREAMCOAT. Nov. T-Jan. 19.
Reduced Price Previews 29. 30. 31 Ott.
Book NOW. Ring 034 0283.

WHITEHALL. CC. 01-390 6892-7765.
Monday to Thursday 9.00. Fri. and Sat.

6.10 and 8.50.
IPI TOMBI

“It s a taut stomping, pulutlna. action-
packed African musical.” News of the

World.
FOURTH GREAT YEAR.

WINDMILL. CC 01-437 6312. 1WW
tightly at 8.00 and 10.00. Sum- 6.On
anff 8X0. Paul Raymond aments WP
OPT. The erotic experience At the modem
era. Fourth great year.

WYNDHAM'5. From 9 am And. Son*.).
836 3028. CC. 379 6S6S. Opening Wed.

Oct. 24 at 7. Subs. Evas, 8.
Sat 5.30 and a. 2 il

ALEC MCCOWEN. PENELOPE WILTON In

WYNDHAM’S. From 9 am »nd. Sow.
01-836. M28. Credit card bkos.^ 379
6S6S. LAST 4 PERFS. Ton't ft Tomor
5.15, a.30.

"ENORMOUSLY RICH -
Mary O' Maker's smath-hff oonmfT

ONCE A CATHOLIC
“Very fimny." Erenlng News.

"Sore lire comedy of sex end rrtWoiv
.Dally Mall. - MAKES YOU SNAKE WITH

LAUGHTER." Guardian.

YOUNG vrc. S20 6363. Ton 1

!.
HAMLET. Tomor 7.30 ROSSNCRANrf
ft OUILDEMSTERN ARE DEAD.

CINEMAS
AB5 1 ft 2 SHAFTESBURY AVE. DM 8861
Sep. Berta. ALL SEATS BKBLE. _M
Is THE IN-LAWS <A). Wfc. and Suo. 2X0.
5.00. 8.10 . [Last 6 daw)
2t Retorned by PuMk Demand.
DEER HUNTER IX). Wk. and Son. 2- 1 '3 '

7.30. 70 mm potty Storco.

CLASSIC i. 2 . 3. HaymarM rPKcadliW
Clmis tutwi. 01-839 1527.
1: Peter Brudanortch’s SAINT JACK >«•
Praav 1.05. 3.25. S.50. 8.15.
2: J. R. R. Tollnrin's THE LORD OF THE
RINGS IA1. Progs- 12.30. -3X5. 5.40.

_ Y
3: George Hamilton LOVE AT OWT
BITE 1 AA), Progs. 1^5 .

3X0. S-W-
6X0.
CLASSIC 1. 2. 3, 4. & OKTord St
0310 (dew. Tottenham court Rd.
1« Woody Allen MANHATTAN lAAJ-
Proos. lisp. 2.S0. 4 JO. 6.50- a-SD;

3: UP IN SMOKE f». ROMANCE WITH
A DOUBLE BASS W). PtVOf- 1-00. 3^3.
5-55.

,

S; J. R. r. Tofkeki's 1W LORD OF Wf
RINGS *A). Propi. 1.00. 3.2S. S.SO. B.«
4t QUADlCOPHENIA (X). PTOBS. I-50 '

3-4S. fi.10. S.3S.
S! PORRIDGE CA). TO RUSSIA W™
ELTON lU). Seo. peris. 2.00. 5-10. B-00

:

CLASSIC teicester Senare. «*o
David CarracRne DEaTHSPORT «».

12.05. 3.10. 8.15. OMU BYNAMITS
WOMEN .X). 1.30. 4.35. 7X0-

CLASSIC POLY. Oxford Clrcw i&ZSl
Regent Street). B37 9883. Majk
Alee Guhmeas STAR WARS <Uk WH-
2-25. 5.06. 7.50. '

'

CURZON. Curxoh Street. Wl- 499 i757'

LEE REMICK to

THE EUROPEANS iU)^ .
Proof. 2.00 {not Sun.). 4.00. 6^0..
" Ai roar -perfection as one... a treat of a Ska." Afww*
Walker. Evening Standard.
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THE ARTS

Cinema

Unlikely couples

Lyric

Middle Age Spread bv MICHAEL COVENEY

by NIGEL ANDREWS

A Perfect Couple (AA) Studio
Oxford Circus, Odeans Ken-
sington, Westbourne- Grove
and Swiss Cottage

Bread And Chocolate (AA)
Gate 2

Up In Smoke (X) Plaza 2

Despite its rather off-putting

title, this new play from Roger
Hall suggests that the meno-
pausal West End comedy is at

.valet for a rich industrialist to last coming of age. Critics, or at

being a chicken slaughterer. In least Bernard Levin, used to

the restaurant scenes the comic despair of ever seeing an intel-

Loa Angeles, city of beauty,
laid-backness and Doing One’s
Own Thing, is the unlikely set-
ting for Robert Altman’s A
Perfect Couple. Unlikely
because neither of the film’s
quaintly-matched lovebirds is
beautiful: he is the middle-aged
son of a rich Greek patriarch,
she is a gawky young vocalist in
a successful rock group. Nor are
they laid-back. And they have
the greatest possible difficulty
in doing their own thing , in the
City of the Angels they sport
fragile wings and harps in need
of tuning and they keep manag-
ing to get on the wrong side of
the Beautiful People.

But this romantic comedy,
which flirts with pathos but
shows a final and solid pre-
ference for optimism, is Alt-
men’s best and brightest film
since Nashville. It has the
inspired idea of taking two
extremes on the social-cultural
scale and showing that they are
as one in the way they oppress
the non-conformist: and the non-
conformist in love above all.

Alex Theodopoulos (Paul
Dooley) and Sheila Shea (Marta
Heflin) meet after seeing each
other’s videotaped interviews at

timing is so poor it’s like watch- Jjgent Right-wing play in

mg slapstick jokes in action re- Shaftesbury Avenue. Judging by

Sly: one half expects.a voice- Fir* Night response to speeches

over analysis from Jimmy With on subject of self-improve-
J ment and resistance to soft

Later, when director and co- sociological counselling in our
writer Franco Brnsati turns schools, the moment for such

serious, its no better. There’s arbiters of taste may well have

an episode in an immigrant arrived.

working men’s hostel where
sbort j suspect that Mr.

Brusati.running[outof his own HS’s extremdy adroit
ideas, has the chutzpah to re- PTnm^atjnn of middle-aged
vamp the scene from Renoxris mores chimes exactly vrith
La Grande Illusion m which me Thafo&erite expectations in the
men’s response to. an impromptu Richard Briers plays
drag cabaret turns from ribald Qjg, a clapped-out deputy
high spirits to a sudden, silent head Whose pursuit of the top
wave of loneliness. job is threatened by an

The film has swept all before
it at the French and American MlasLoe hShSi*««»» ss-tf-ss

"
“LirasB

f

a grateful chord in some
marriage in favour of a bed-sit

audiences. But it’s hard to know where
5
she caQ read Paijl

why. The satire on Swiss versus TheroUX and listen to classical
Ital ian manners has the subtlety musjc jn peace. Their hour of
of a rubber bludgeon lethargi- freedom is curtailed by a sense
caly swung: and the hero’s out- 0f responsibility to themselves

Lew.* a S—“

Marjie Lawrence, Paul Eddington, Judy Lor and Richard Briers

cajy swung.-ana me ueros oui- 0f responsibility to themselves ing does throw up a reasonably and Colin and. as the lalter. Mr. Colin in joagMR gear i as
of-key mid-fflm romance wtn a and to others, an Instinct lately serious discussion of education Briers supplies his familiar, opposed to the time-honoured
companionabiy lonely ureeK 1m- cnampioned at some indefinite and morals. Judy's husband accomplished performance of cupboard) and translates his
migrant (Anna Karma) seems to length in Blackpool. (Tom Chadbon) is a young hang-doc ingenuity. initial shock into a fulsomemigrant (Anna Karina) seems to length in Blackpool.
belong to another movie, and a _... .

no better one at that p?lms neighbourColin’s neighbour, Reg. is an accountant His stiff-backed

adulterous lecturer at a teachers’ J]”
* training college, driven to dis-

j,is

But brace yourselves, for illusion and infidelity by a
'

Bread And Chocolate is a master- pinched wife (Sheila Grant)
J*

(Tom Chadbon) is a young hang-dog ingenuity,
accountant His stiff-backed ...
utterances qualify him for the ^or m) money, the star

title's age bracket years before of the evening is Mr. Etldinq-

i nit ial shock into a fulsome
huck-sljp or congratulation. It

is a priceless moment.

h ^ *“•
^
or Paul Eddington

accurate and even deadly.
All is eventually out in the has been the unsung reliable transforming those hideous

open thanks to the discovery second-string on the West End First Niqlit guffaws inro atten-

Scene from * Bread and Chocolate *

love at first sight—or almost

—

Keepin' ‘Em Off The as Alex

Heflin) meet after seeing each arm« ]>« prow electric WU!1 oppusne numoers— are ««». ana .iccuminoaaung, especially

other’s videotaped interviews at . . in ™ alnnvto leave the gathered at a dinner party which mim-debale on the pros and unbeatable. Judy moans to Colin -ood at describing the bleak

the “Great Expectations’’ dating rehearsal sessions with Sheilas that felling to give a superbly
s one out is interrupted by flashbacks to cons of abortion: At this point that the world is full of married suburban uniformity of the

service. (It actually exists) It is
ro

?,
k S™*? (it’s a real group, poised and rueful performance 1

d wiser how the pain between all parties it is necessary to emphasise that men who happen to drop by wfih mudem lounge interior. It is

at first right—-or^nost— Keepin’ ‘Em Off The as Alex: and Marta Heflin ®“^«eJJ“^paler 3113 wiser
’ came about. There are echoes, the play is about men rather a bottle of gin in search of a "ratifying to find a comedy Thai

but neither is willin'1 or able
StTeets **> punctuate me action matches him charm for charm witness.

both 0|^j0US and unc0nscious of than women. The characters who quick burst nf lust. When Reg is nut exclusively aimed at the

initially to unfetter him/herself pertinent songs. as Sheila. The two were pro- cheech and Chong are two Alan Ayckbourn, but the even- feel and suffer most are Reg does exactly that, he discovers bind of audience it flatters,

from his/her oppressive back- A Perfect Couple .is also moted to stardom here after knockabout, dizsy-speeched

grounds. Sheila misses dates about rules and roles. Los cameos in "™ns A fellows from across the Atlantic

because she is ordered to work Angeles is a city where Per- Pia
.^
eQ

,
who smoke voluminous quanti- Coliseum

overtime by the group’s dicta- formance reigns. People perform
\ Sfn * Ties of pot. begin every sentence

torial lead singer (Ted Neeley, in the rehearsal room, they
wl!lowjy bndesmaid-) Follow^ with “ Hey, man and in this • r* i—^ •

wbowasChrSin JesusChrist Ifil TttlW £5 mg on Winter Altman’s search fiJm g0 on rib-tickling jaunts up

Superstar). Alex lives in a vast finale is a blockbusting concert 4° vfSiZt
and

.

down
1
**

family mansion which is like a at the Hollywood Bowl shared bound Parable-land. A Perfect getting involved with rock

round-the-clock funeral home: by “Keepin’ Em Off The Couple is a return to tins bands, police etc.

wood-panelling, flowers, stained Streets” and the L. A Phil- doctor at bis very best : a
. Cheech and

glass and an air of hieratic harmonic); they perform at the human comedy nch mthecomm
bodily functions

formality at dinner. His father fami]y dinner, they perform at
and™ richer in the human, gjonf is wnat^ootw^ ^

reacts with frozen wrath to any the Dating Service, interview. * knee-jerk humour and woe
hint that the family solidarity is thev Derform In courtship. If hoHHo ami if t«i. twpntv nr even

The Marriage of Figaro RONALD CRICHTON
Jonathan Miller’s production (after “Non piQ andrai ”), don’t first Susanna is already accom- Angela Bostock and. with less
Figaro returns to the English work up enough physical tension plished and promises lo be mure approval, the cleverlv executed
ational Opera almost a year for the music’s gathering so—quick-thinking. quick- but wildly overplayed drunken

being infringed by bis son’s you don’t have an image to

romances with unknown or resent and promote in LA, best

Iver line for “Deh Yieni ” The „.
Th

.C
overture was jumbly, but

irbarina of Dinah Harris, also friend soon settled down to

. .. „ . . _ * — —— ~ —o— * - - * ^ w -- - —«. uuv«u an »» "kifj uitLLwi- \s 3 demon school nirl dis- ^ rending of score r6TQ3rka

ineligible girls. hurry up and find one. Nino Manfredi, be of the spaniel are given away with Green jug crop of reviews. After 2
*. for

.
example, physical qu je

'

tingiy at ease £ adu it
able for a high degree of gentle

Driven into trysts and secrecy. There is -a magically funny
, eyes and the chestnut-coloured Stamps. The slapstick routines Wednesday’s performance (“re- action is ciumsuy devised ana

S0Cjety
transparency in a theatre where

the couple can’t quite get . it scene in which two rival suitors tnuofe as-'an Italian immigrant vary from the appalling to the vived ” by Roger Frith), I can cameo out. There are moments that quality is not easily

together either in her palatial —Alex and another “ Great fnniintr miccr slightly more appalling, the strongly recommend a visit to whenone seems to detect traces The poised, con] but not nn- achieved. I liked the soberly

hippy-commune loft— shared Expectations” contact—turn up 3°r‘
1 verbal gags are unspeakable a staging which quietly knocks Mulcts own amiable feeling Countess nf Eiddwen elegant sols of Patrick Robert-

with the other, voluble members simultaneously in Sheila’s loft,
*n J

if® thic when ^ey are not inaudible; 0n the head at least one sIouC\ ®u* even
.
wh*n

.“f Harrhy did some lovely things son and Rosemary Vercoe.

of the rock group—or in his each armed with a yellow rose 30(1 Stacy Reach, no less, received notion about Mozart’s amount of sitting and the lack jn the later acts, but the role particularly the way the garden
palatial ancestral home, where and a greetings speech. ?ia^?

1

contributes an amateur-night masterpiece—that the physical of pseudo balletic underlining does not yet sit quite comfort- scene is unobtrusively related to

trouble—with

guileful relatives stalk- the Jealousies flaregUlitLI Ul 1CIdUVC3 aiaiA- uic jeiUUUMn UIUC, UIU LUC wmu- .
.

J muuw uiuvemeui OU Uie I1IUSL _ . .
'

. _ - «VK-Vi - witu UI mv “'B-'IUIJ I <u IUI9 JJVIUII

corridors to report any mis- ship ritual promptly disinte- “ 15 ve
jJ

very sentimenta , nu
0fgcer that he would surely make some attempt to parallel

Compton-Burnett than to Beau- aloofness so successful in other almost all Figaro designers
demeanour to Father. grates into a fist-fight: ended by when it is comic n narai.

vvish to have struck from his the vitality of the music. marenais—let alone Mozart and roles taken by this gifted come n cropner). But are the

A Perfect Couple is about the Sheila with a well-aimed poker- a snuie actor’s records. Go if you must—
Sometimes nf

Ponte—the absence of fuss singer is too consistently main- parterre borders in the garden

is too far -

prinking is a great relief. tained. Christian du Plessis on supposed lo be boxhedges and

the. arm- The cast denleted throush the other hand gives an interest- if they are. how can the

th* sTud>' °f the Count, drawn in characters sit on them? Some

music—with brilliant ease and J™* non-sequitur floats up.

chair while putting finishing the absence through indisposi- S“\u, ‘nT 1

r ^ * *°Jr
e

touches to her bridal veil during tion of John Gibbs? who should
En "hsh

r
2™ as nn ^lceno of

j
th

i

c nmenals for costuffies

the opening duet looks odd have sung Figaro, was less new > oun3 lordlmg emoiioiiailjr not and drapes are a bit too dim:

music—WlUl onmani eaae anu . . \
wit-as comment and counter-

nf
dust

’ .
ftom

ao2S
CoVent ®arden

point Classical harmonies surge S°

rnninniidv in thp hankomunri nf perfonnanCB. fT?1 1

until one remembers that than it should have been, though much more mature than Cheru- such a degree of washed-out
Mozart describes thought as well I was glad to see the rightly bind. Of the rest one can only Protestant sobriety isn't the

ominously in the background of

the Casa Theodopoulos, and Paul Dooley recovers from The Sleeping Beauty
as movement Some endings admired performance of John mention the admirably un- sole alternative to frisky-, kitschy
of acts, especially the first Tomlinson. Marilyn Hill Smith's caricatured Marcellina of hotel-rococo.

by CLEMENT CRISP
St. John’s, Smith Square

Oce-VAN DER GRINTEN N.V.

formerly named Van der Grinten N.V.

-Venlo (Holland)

Last week’s concert per- showed a sensitive progress

formance of The Sleeping from the lightness of the Pro-

Beauty by the BBC Symphony logue to a richer texture for the

Electric Phoenix bv ANDREW Clements

6%% Convertible Subordinated

[

Debentures due 1 984

.

Today drawn for redemption at par per

december 1st 1979:

Beauty by the BBC Symphony logue to a richer texture for the When Electric Phoenix gave sent a very seductive ' medium contact was a shapely, econn- important that it chaoses its

Orchestra under Rozhdestvensky Wedding celebrations, which is its first concert some 18 months for a young composer to ex- mical essay in verbal collage, repertory with care,

was a declaration, long overdue as it should be. It was an ago, the immediate impression ploit. As I observed when with its roots in the works
in ballet circles, about the account entirely In accord with wa5 of a versati]ei highly pro- reviewing Singcircle’s Smith Berio wrote for the original Between the three new work*
grandeur and dramatic richness the production. and with fessional group that had fully Square concert last week, com- Swingle Singers In the com- the programme interpolated two
of this greatest of dance scores. Jennifer Penney’s light-weight

, mastered the techniques of petent singers with discreet poser's words it is “ an ex- of Berio's Scnum:as, those for
Divorced from its theatre set- charming portrayal of Aurora. vocaj electronics but now badly amplification can easily be ploration ... of an imaginary trombone and violin. Roger
ting, the theatre was. neverthe- Derek Deane was her Prince, needed worthwhile works on coaxed into the most beautiful,

4 imprisoned ’ mind.” turning Williams brought the trombone
less, always present in vivid dancing with smooth assurance; ^ieh t0 lavish them. No time evocative sound complexes; the over Its neuroses in muttered work to life with such humour
orchestral colour, in the shape other roles were taken with

j,as been ^ encouraging problem for the composer is and shouted inarticulate frag- that memories of Vinko Globo-
and - emotional potency of politeness and good manners. composers to write for the then to avoid self-indulgence, ments against a burbling tape kar’s definitive performance
melody. The development of waSj as we expect very group, and so far at least one All three of Wednesday’s com- backcloth; the effect was a good were momentarily effaced,
the action, and the brave span stable decently nice. And it lasting piece has been forth- posers showed much skill and deal more direct and less pre- Irvine Arditti gave a firm, tech-
of Chaikovsky’s imagination, was as’ different as could be coming, Henri Pousseur’s Tales appreciation of Electric tentious than a mere description nically impeccable account of

! 371 debentures of US$ UOOO,-.

Lists containing the drawn debentures will be

available at the offices of the Trustee and the

Paying agents from October 1 5th 1 979.

The right of conversion for the above men-

tioned drawn debentures expires on novem-

ber 30th 1979.

The outstanding amount of the loan after

the above mentioned drawing is

US$ 3,332.000,-.

The paying and conversion agents are the

headoffices of Amsterdaxn-Rotterdam

Bank N.V, Amsterdam,

Pierson, Heldring & Pierson NIV., Amsterdam,

Banque GAndrale du Luxembourg SA,
Luxembourg,
N.M. Rothschild & Sons, London and

European-American Bank & Trust Company,

New York.

that are Beauty's essential resonance, aspirations toward a Society for the Promotion of world and merely sustain it composers are alwavs pome to seems the most austere and
qualities. richer interpretation, which tell New Music also encouraged with the aid of an allusive text regard Electric Phoenix as a intricate of the series to date, a

On Wednesday night Beauty us that Beauty is both a symbol young composers to submit on dreams and number sym- wonderful opportunity for vkinn bravura work of rather 19th
j .k. n.nian +vw. wnne fnr VlxMrio PVi<w»ni-r nnrl holism rmri enmp rathpr nninl- out the minimum nf nuisic.il cpnturv cist, nnlv nmsinnillv

lights, honest, respectful of its do full justice to The Sleeping
original. But it is light in tone, Beauty,
proposing no great conflicts of

The resources offered repre-

ss now so slick and theatric.! llv suggested in his other recent
Alan Belk’s At this point in effective that it is even more music.

De Trustee:
nederlandsche trust-
uaatschappu B.V.

good and evil, offering no
tremendous statements about

the academic dance, other than
those of a decorous classic style.

Everything is neat, easy,

polished. The dancers look

agreeable, the dances somewhat
short-breathed; scale is every-

where modest; -nowhere need
we suspect the reverberations
of a stronger, more aristocratic

manner. Its periods are.those of

English lyric poetry rather than
of Ratinian alexandrines.

Under Barry Wordsworth
the score benefited from a care-

fully balanced reading which

ThTi. '‘usj

I
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Amsterdam, October 10th 1979
_
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LSO to perform

in Russia

A little braising is worth £1583

New BosendorferModel 17DS, off V*

Reduced from £9643 to£8050.

For details ofthh bargain, amaet:

JJatffnhapfpp

Telephone 01-935 7378

The London Symphony
Orchestra with Colin Davis, its

principal guest conductor. Is to

give three concerts in Lenin-

grad and three in Moscow next
month.

. It will he the first visit by the

LSO to Russia for eight years.

J

When the orchestra was last

!
there in-April 1971 the late Ben-

i

amin Britten was co-conductor
with Andie Previn.

The trip is sponsored by Rank
Xerox, which has donated
£80,000. The company will con-
tinue to suport the orchestra
also with an annual deed of
covenant

Simply an outstanding whisky.

LANGS
Supreme

m$s
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The delusion

of choice
“ INFLATION represents a
very great source of insecurity,

uncertainty and inefficiency.

Nothing works as it should; con-
flicts are intensified; what
should be rational is made
random; and planning for the
future is frustrated. This we
all know.”

In these three pithy sentences
the Governor of the Bank of
England. Mr. Gordon Rchard-
son. restated the central reason
why successive British govern-
ments of differing political

beliefs, and governments ail

over the developed world, have
now been forced to put the con-
trol of inflation as their over-
riding aim in economic policy, it

is the core problem.

Symptoms
The reminder was needed

because of a growing chorus
of complaint from economists,
politicians, and indeed some
businessmen and bankers that

the unyielding monetary stance
now being attempted in the
most inflation-minded English-

speaking economies as well as in

the generally stabler economies
of Continental Europe will do
unnecessary damage. Nobody,
least of all the Governor, would
deny that ending a diet of exces-

sive credit involves unpleasant
withdrawal symptoms: but it is

symptoms rather than causes
which seem to concern the
critics or monetarist “religion.”

Tt is worth examining the
Governor's thesis a little more
deeply. Those who argue for

stimulus complain of the
threatened damage to invest-

ment. nr to valued public ser-

vices. However, these are- the
result of inflation rather than
the attempt to cure it.

Inflation, and uncertainty
about the future rate of infla-

tion, renders much economic
information nearly meaningless.

Is a price high or low? Will
forecast future costs erode
competitiveness, or are competi-

tors suffering still greater

pressures? Are currency values

in the forward market dear or
cheap? Are market interest

rates positive nr negative in

real terms? All these questions
are vital to rational decision-

making: but the perspective
from which they could be
judged is hidden in the fog
of uncertainty. Investment
decisions are supported only by
hunch, or the desire to hold real

assets rather than money. Pro-
ductive spending is diverted
into speculative commodity
hoarding which threatens to

increase inflation and uncer-
tainly still further

If Inflation could be stabilised,
these uncertainties would be
removed; but other distortions
would remain. High money
interest rates would still put a
cash flow constraint both on
productive investment and
worthwhile public spending.
The system would thus be
working to satisfy the greed of
the moment at the expense of
the future and of public squalor.
This is only of theoretical
interest, however, because as
the Governor pointed out, the
attainment of a stable rate of
inflation is not possible by any
known means.
The objective, then, must

surely be a common one, as was
accepted by Mr. Callaghan, by
Mr. Wilson (as be then was),
by Mr. Heath and by other Prime
Ministers back to Mr. Attlee. A
Governor, who sees governments
come and go, is best placed to

give such a reminder.
The means are naturally more

debates ble. The need for mone-
tary control is now common
ground; but while it is a neces-

sary policy, not everyone will

share the view of the present
Government that it is a self-

sufficient one. So far as it

operates through the exchange
rate, it imposes a selective

squeeze on manufacturing in-

dustry, as the Governor pointed

out This is especially true when
fiscal policy is out of tune with
monetary policy, as was unfor-
tunately the case in Mr. Healey’s
last and Sir Geoffrey Howe’s
first Budgets.

Forecasts

Two further glosses on Mr.
Richardson’s text may be help-

ful. He spoke of the pains of

a high exchange rate, and
warned that interest rates could
not fall enduringly until

inflation was reduced. These are
slightly ambiguous statements

as they stand. They were
intended, it can be hoped with
some confidence, as forecasts

rather than as statements of

separate objectives for interest

rates and exchange rates. Mone-
tarism should mean controlling

the creation of money, and
letting it find its own price.

Finally, the Governor’s
speech should not be read as
alarmist. A permitted rate of
monetary growth of ten per
cent is. as he pointed out. only
as restrictive as we choose to
make it, through excessive

claims or lurches in other poli-

cies. From any long perspective,

it is much too high. At the least

it ensures that lower infla-

tionary pressures could create
room for' real growth. There is

no other way to get it

Peace in our

factories

iiiua;

Realpolitik and the

Indo-China agony
By DAVID HOUSEGO, Asia Correspondent .

recently in Washington

T
HERE CAN be few wars
that have been predicted

with such assurance as the
coming conflict in Indochina.

Officials in Washington share

the widespread view in South
East Asia that the Vietnamese
are now waiting for the ground
to dry out sufficiently in Kam-
puchea to allow their armoured
divisions freedom of manoeuvre
before launching a major attack

against the now scattered

guerrilla forces of the deposed
Khmer Rouge leader Pol PoL
The Vietnamese, who installed

the present Heng Samrin
regime in power, have until the

rains return next May or June
to secure the total military hold

over Kampuchea that eluded

them in their earlier offensive

this year.

The doubts in Washington are

not about whether there will be

a conflict, or about how success-

ful the Vietnamese will be: but
about what can be done to help

Kampuchea’s starving and
shrinking population—already

reduced by nearly a half in a

few years to 4m—-to survive

another brutal war. There are

also doubts about the
_

future

political shape of Indochina and
the repercussions of the con-

flict on the rest of South East

Asia, and how far the Russians

and Chinese will be drawn into

a conflict that touches the U.S.

both for geopolitical reasons
and because of the issues of aid

and refugees.
Fatalism about the inevit-

ability of the war stems largely

from the failure of so many
attempts to secure a negotiated

settlement in Indochina' after

China broadened the conflict by
its attack on Vietnam last Feb-
ruary. The U.S., the Yugoslavs,
the Japanese and the French
have each had a try at getting
agreement over setting up a

more representative government
in Phnom' 'Penh—involving
Prince Sihanouk or perhaps
some less -controversial Kam-
puchean politician—that would
establish Kampuchea as a neu-
tral state and one acceptable
to the Chinese and Vietnamese.
Some of these efforts may

have been half-hearted born of
despair at 'attempting over so
many years to create blueprints
for Indochina- or- to reconcile the
ethnic and historic rivalries

between Khmers. Vietnamese
and Chinese. But they have all

run foul 'of the evident deter-
mination of both Vietnamese
and Chinese to- have another
trial of strength on the ground
to test which of them will he
the dominant voice in Indochina
and South East Asia. The fact
that another war win further
drain the Vietnamese and be a

costly burden to the Soviet
Union, has undoubtedly also
diminished • the West’s en-
thusiasm for peacemaking.

In anticipation of the massive
heave now needed to achieve Ho
Chi Minh’s dream of a consoli-

dated Indochina under Viet-
namese control, the Vietnamese
have increased their army dur-
ing the past 18 months from
about 600,000 to 750,000. Their
elderly generation of leaders—
reminiscent in so miny ways of
the warriors who run the Krem-
lin—show no sign of flagging
at what most .be about their
20th dry season campaign.

The Vietnamese in administer-
ing Kampuchea have not dis-

played the barbarism of Pol
Pot’s regime. But there is a good
deal of evidence of the brutal
determination with which they
are pursuing their goals. People
have been shifted- off farmlands
and prevented growing food
where there is any danger of

this falling into the hands of

Pol Pot's forces: the population

is confined to areas where they
can be most closely supervised.

The Vietnamese as much as the

Kluner Rouge destroy supplies

to deny them to the other side.

Such tactics, and the testi-

mony of some voluntary agen-

cies that the- Vietnamese are

prepared to use starvation as a
weapon, have led U.S. officials to

insist that the International Red
Cross and UNICEF monitor the

distribution of aid to prevent it

ending up in the hands of the

Vietnamese army.
Militarily the Vietnamese

have a formidable task. They
remain an army of occupation
which can only afford to entrust

Khmers with authority at vil-

lage level. At district level, posts

are held by Vietnamese -or

trusted Kampucheans brought
from Vietnam—a command
structure that reflects the his-

toric bitterness between Viet-

namese and Khmers.

Pol Pot’s forces have devel-

oped a strategy of rapid dis-

persal. They can fall back
across the Thai border leaving

the Vietnamese with the agon-

ising decision of how far to

pursue them and whether to

risk a direct attack on Thailand.

Thailand has the yet untested

benefit to its defence of a

bilateral pact with the Ameri-
cans, who to demonstrate their

support, have provided the

Thais with an additional $40m
of military aid this year. But
unless the Vietnamese can seal

off Thailand, the Khmer Ronge
mil have a continuing source

of ‘supplies. Bath across the

border and by sea the Khmers
are being re-equipped by the

Chinese.

The present Chinese leader-

ship has the historic arrogance

of the Middle Kingdom for what
it regards as a client state. It

is determined to assert Chinese
influence in South East Asia

and is confident that Vietnam’s
power in Indochina can be
eroded. If the Vietnamese see

this military campaigning
season as critical to their

success—and the pace at which
the Russians are pouring in

equipment would suggest they

share this view—the Chinese
are looking towards victory

over eight-ten years. They
believe enough Khmers will

survive the coming offensive to

prolong resistance to Vietnam
and hence to continue to bleed
Vietnam’s resources.

' The Chinese have a lot going
for them. By keeping alive the

uncertainty of whether or not
they will invade again, they are
involving Vietnam in an immen-
sely costly defence of its nor-

thern frontier. They can cause
the Vietnamese further difficul-

ties by encouraging tribal

insurgencies in Laos. Indirectly
they benefit from the commit-
ment of the U.S. and the Asso-
ciation of South East Asian
Nations (ASEAN) to Thailand.

The purpose of this

organisation is to provide a
forum for joint consultation on
economic and political matters.
Its members are Thailand,
Malaysia, Indonesia. Singapore
and the Philippines. The U.S.

POL POT was head of gov-

ernment in Kampuchea from
April 1975-JanUary 1978 dur-

ing which time a million or

more people died through

disease, starvation or bru-

tality. Born in 1928. he did. his

higher education in France

where he formulated his revo-

lutionary theories for trans-

forming Kampuchean society.

He went underground as a

communist in 1963 and wax

one of the Khmer Rouge

guerrilla leaders who finally

drove the U.S. supported Lon

Nol regime from power m
1975. Pol Pot is a pseudonym

and his real name is Saloth

Sar. He is believed to be still

in biding in Kampuchea.

HENG SAMRIN is the Kam-
puchean head of government

installed in power by Vietnam

in January this year after the

invasion of the country by
Vietnam*v.-Yd troops. Born
In 1934. he was political com-
missar and commander of the

4th division under Pol Pot

from 1976 to 1978. According

to his official biography he
led a rebellion against Pol Pot
In May 1978 and then fled to

Vietnam. He was made Presi-

dent of the •'Vietnamese-
supported National Front for

the Salvation of Kampuchea
in December last year. Hie
Front took power after Pol
Pot was overthrown but his

government has tidied to gain
much International recogni-

tion.

OTAST VAN DONG, Prime ^
Minister Of Vietnam, has led

the so far unsuccessful Viet-

namese attempt to gain inter.

national diplomatic - rccogni-

tion for the new Kampuchean
regime of Heng Samrin. The
regime is heavily under the- -'

thumb of the Vietnamese. "

Dong has been Premier since -

1955. He Is a veteran of the *•

Vietnamese Communist move-
*

ment, 73-years-oM and one
of the initial organisers or the •-

party in 1926. He spent four
years in China during the

Second World War and has
been vice-chairman of the ;

National Defence Council

since 1960. He -is associated

with Vietnam's attempts to ,

normalise relations with the

U.S.

Seventh Fleet has been
expanded in size and military

capability in the South China

Sea. Vietnam’s eviction of

its ethnic Chinese community
has left it almost economically

isolated in the West.

The Chinese are therefore

counting on the slow erosion

of Vietnam's strength to the

point where the Vietnamese will

accept both a neutral Kam-
puchea (preferably under
Chinese influence) and a Viet-

nam more responsive to China
than to the Soviet Union. It is

a calculation that ignores the
precedent of the Russians’
failure through similar tactics

of pressure to bring the Chinese
to heel since the late 1950s.

In terms of crude political

advantage, the Chinese goals of

weakening Vietnam and achiev-

ing a more even balance of
power in Indochina coincide

with those of the West In this

sense the Vietnamese have a
case in alleging collusion

against them by China and the

U.S.

But calculations of realpolitik

are almost certain to be over-

taken by the enormity of the
human suffering in Indochina
in the coming months and the

pressure of public opinion on
western governments; to respond,

to it. Aid channelled through
the careful monitoring of the

Red Cross and UNICEF is likely

to fall well short of what is

required to prevent an incal-

culable death toll through star-

vation and disease. Assistance
from agencies like Oxfam risks

ending up in the hands of the
Vietnamese.

Nor is there much sign that
western governments have cal-

culated how to deal with a re-

newed exodus of ethnic Chinese
from Vietnam which they expect

to occur. The numbers of re-

fugees are for the moment well

down from the 60,000 leaving
monthly in the spring—a drop
due to the pressure brought on
Vietnam at the Geneva confer-
ence on refugees in July. But
there is little doubt that the

Vietnamese are determined to

expel the remaining im ethnic
Chinese.

A return to the pace of de-
partures of the spring would
swamp the transit facilities now
being established fa Indonesia

and the Philippines. It would
have explosive effects on the
delicate ethnic balance of coun-
tries like Malaysia. There are
signs In the U.S. of a backlasb
against Indochinese refugees
which would make it difficult

for the Americans to absorb
more than the 14,000 a month
they are currently taking. Other
western host countries are simi-

larly placed. Thus control over
tiie flow of refugees is a strong
card in the hands of the Viet-

namese and one they are all too
ready to play.

Pressure on
the West

It is the sheer toll of suffer-

ing and the mounting problems
of aid and refugees that will

put most pressure on Western
Governments to try again, once
tiie dry season offensive is over,

to seek a political settlement In
some ways this would be easier
to achieve in the unlikely event
that the Vietnamese did obtain

a clear-cut victory, enabling them
to make the gesture of troop
withdrawals from Kampuchea
that all parties have demanded
and then to negotiate about a
more broadly based regime.

But should the fighting—as

seems most likely—be incon-
clusive, the prospects for a
settlement look dimmer. A
weakened Vietnam might see
that a political approach was
the only alternative open to
them. This is what the ASEAN
Governments hope. But Viet-

nam might still be unready to

make the 'sacrifices in prestige
demanded by Peking. Chinese
policy is based on a slow attri-

tion of Vietnam. Indeed the
most likely circumstances in

which the Chinese would risk

another open invasion of Viet-
nam would be to salvage Khmer
Rouge forces facing defeat in

an attempt to prolong their ’

resistance.

How wiling the Vietnamese
would be to make concessions

would depend on how much
support they could expect from.,

the Russians. Neither the U.S.

.

nor the Chinese expect the Rus- -

sians to risk escalating the con-

flict by an attack across China’s

border, thus putting in jeopardy

both ditente and their larger

strategic interests.

But it would be out of charac-

ter for the Russians to (urn tail

on their Vietnamese ally, or
lightly to give up the presence,

they have now established in'

Vietnam on China's southern-,

border. Costly as the venture
might be, they seem likely to-

go on pouring in arms and
equipment into Vietnam seeking

in return their pound of flesh,

for example, by getting the Viet-

namese to concede them naval

base facilities at Cam Ranh Bay.
The prevailing U.S. view is

that the continuing Indochina

conflict and the potentially

growing Sino-Soviet rivalry in
the region is at Least baring
the beneficial effect of drawing
the ASEAN states closer to-

gether.
A priority in U.S. policy now

is to support them further
economically and to encourage
them to look towards still closer

/

political links.

But it is almost certainly wish-

ful thinking to believe that the

'

ASEAN states will continue to

gain from renewed tensions in

South East Asia. The overspill

from the fighting in Kampuchea,
into Thailand, the exodus of;

more ethnic Chinese from Viet-

nam, the growth of Sino-Soviet

rivalry in the region axe all.

factors of instability that worry
the leaders of the region. They,
are anxious for a political settle-'

ment and believe this can only
be achieved once the present

round of fighting is over and
through complex diplomatic
footwork involving themselves,'

the Vietnamese, the Russians^

the Chinese and the U.S. The
Khmers seem to come last in

the list of those who shape the.

political future of their country.

“BALANCE OF power” is an
emotive and unhelpful concept
on n-ftirii to base an Industrial

relations policy. It was there-
fore right that the committee
chain'd by Sir Alex Jarratt.

which was set up by the Con-
federation of British Industry
to study the balance of power
between unions and employers
after last winter’s industrial
disruption, decided to extend its

brief and to produce, instead,

“a plan for reducing industrial
conflict in Britain.” The dis-

tinction has more than just

semantic significance. As the
background paper on industrial
relations prepared for the CB1
conference next month shows,
employers are now more deter-
mined than ever to do some-
thing about Britain's chronically
had industrial relations. The
question is whether their deter-
mination enn be channelled into

action that will nnt merely
cause further disruption.

Unrealistic

The difference in approach be-
tween the .larratt Committee
and the Government, on the one
hand, and certain more militant
industrialists and Conservative
politicians, on the other, is crys-
tal iscd in iwo of the four reso-
lutions on industrial relations
that arc to be debated at the
CBI’s annual conference next
month. While Taylor Woodrow
has called for a law to ensure
“that everyone has the right

al all times not to join a trade
union or to join a trade union
or their choice.’’ the Jarratt
Committee, using the reduction
in industrial conflict as its

guiding principle, suggests that
“The creation of an unqualified
richt not to belong to a trade
union would be unrealistic—at
least at this stage.”

On legal immunities, too. the
committee has gone no further
than the Government. It backs,
for the time being, only a
limited reform in the law of
picketing, rather than a law
“to redress the present
imbalance of power by making
ail collective agreements legally

enforceable.” which the CBI
West Midlands Regional Council

is proposing.

But the principle of reduc-

ing conflict leads the committee
into more controversial ground
on the question of strikers’

social security benefits. It

suggests that there should be a

presumption that strike pay is

being received, whether this is

actually the case or not. There
can be tittle doubt that a reduc-
tion in social security benefits
would reduce the incentive to

strike and would in this sense
be welcome. But whether a
system that does not impose
undue hardship on strikers*

families and lead to greater
resentment between the two
sides of industry can be devised
remains to be seen.

The calculation that carries

most weight in the mind of a

trade unionist going out on
strike is not whether he will

suffer hardship while he is out
—there can be little doubt that
in the majority of cases workers
prefer to work rather than to

strike. The main question is

whether his union is likely to
•* win ’’ the strike and extract
significant concessions from the
employer. While legal reforms
may contribute something to in-

dustrial peace, it is the balance
nf orobabitities in their workers’

minds, rather than the legal

balance of power, that em-
d!overs should be trying hardest

to niter. Winning strikes is the
best way for employers to pre-

vent ‘hei’- recurrence. This is

whv the ide*» of reducing induc-
fisl conflict k noi merely a call

for anneaseraent

Unnecessary

But firmness once a strike has

begun can -only be maintained

if every avenue has been ex-

plored os fully as possible

before the breakdown of nego-

tiations. Too often reasonable

compromises are reached only

when both sides are forced bv

strikes to declare the true posi-

tions they have been reserving.

In the past few months there

has been a depressing chronicle

of wasteful and unnecessary

disputes In which employers

have yielded supposedly in-

violable principles and in which
new areas of negotiation have

been "discovered” only after

prolonged disruption. Employer
solidarity can only work if all

concerned have faith in the
principles on which they decide

to resist. Perhaps if the strike

insurance scheme proposed by

the Jarratt Committee gets off

the ground, it will help em-
ployers define more clearly

when it Is right and when it is

wrong to take a stand.

\

MEN AND MAHERS
Tackling the

outside rights
Another row about extremist
infiltration—but this time, from
the right—is blowing up in the
Labour Party. The national

executive committee may soon
he hearing, from the two men
behind the Social Democratic
Alliance, an appeal against their

expulsion from membership.
I understand that the local

executive of the Kensington
Labour Party has drawn up a
list of criticisms of the two,
Roger Fox and Peter Haseler.

Next week the general manage-
ment committee of the Kensing-
ton organisation will be asked
to support a proposal for their

expulsion.
Fox and Haseler set up the

Alliance to combat wbat they
saw as the growing influence nf
the far left. But their methods
have managed to antagonise
some Parliamentary “ moder-
ates ” who could have offered
support. It was an embarrass-
ment. for example, when the
Alliance accused Michael Foot
of being an

M
extremist.”

In the middle of the last elec-

“The bad news is we can't

give you a mortgage—the
good news Is we are protecting
you from having to pay 161 °ji"

tion, Fox and Haseler produced
a detailed list of sitting Labour
MPs who it claimed were
extreme leftwingers not worthy
of support at the ballot-box. It

was this piece of advice to

Labour voters which has pro-
voked the executive of the two
men's local party into action.

If the expulsion goes through
next Wednesday, all the signs
are that Fox and Haseler will
appeal to the NEC. Some of the
moderates on the committee
may well be unhappy with the
way the Alliance has attracted
attention, and feel equally
uncomfortable about the manner
in wbich the two are being
drummed out of the party.

Soaking the poor
The Lloyds Bank Review, due
out today, is noted for its pen-
chant for controversy. I was
therefore not surprised to see
the Machiavellian assertions of
its main contributor this

quarter, Michael Beenstock of

London Business School, on
taxation and productivity.

According to Beenstock, what
evidence there is strongly
suggests that “the income effect’’

(the need to work harder to

maintain take-home pay) domin-

ates the “substitution effect” (the

trade-off with leisure) among
the lower paid. The opposite

apparently applies for the
higher paid. “This logic,” he
says, “suggests that a

-

policy that

reduced taxation for the higher
paid while increasing it for the
lower paid would increase the
over-all supply of effort by all

income groups.”

The borderline between these
two groups, be says, occurs on
a gross wage of £2.50 per hour
at 1973 prices.

Gross Domestic Product,
admits Beenstock, does not
measure what he calls the wel-

fare element. “In slave societies
you can get people to produce a
great deal but their welfare, we
would all agree, is rather low."
He is. he tells me, merely stating
what everyone else seems
anxious lo sweep under the car-
pet. “On the narrow economic
v«r whi'-h Mre. Tlritriier warns

to be concerned with, the best
thing is to make the tax rates
less progressive, which is what
she has done."

Lord of the rigs
The man who will be temporary
chairman at BNOC until next
summer is markedly unlike his

rumbustious predecessor (and
mentor) Lord Kearton. But the

reserved Ronald Utiger is likely

to leave his administrative
stamp os the £2bn corporation:

he will have to advise the Gov-

ernment on whether there

should be a structural division.

His high reputation in the City

will also be vital in maintaining
confidence among the merchant
banks.
This is the second time that

the 53-year-old Utiger has, as it

were, come from under
Keaxton’s wing. They were to-

gether at Courtaulds, where
Utiger was an economist Then
Utiger moved to British
Aluminium; he became manag-
ing director in 1968 and
acquired a reputation for being
“ a most private man in a most
private industry." After
Reynolds Metals pulled out of
BA, and Tube Investments
moved in. he showed much
adroitness in expanding opera-
tions at high speed.

Utiger lives quietly in Twick-
enham and is devoted to garden-
ing. It is not the image which
oilmen expect of their supremos.
But one of his colleagues says of
him: “ He has an ability to make
people do what he wants with-
out being aggressive.”

Branching out
The havoc wrought on Britait
23m elm trees — now depleti
to 16m, more than two-thirds
them dead or dying — has h;
a number of effects on the lan
scape and. more curiously <

fashion. Scandinavian woo
stoves are now thoroughly n
mode, for instance, and beii
manufactured in Britain as we
A West Country firm h;

from elm disease ra

mare unusual way. As one
timber merchant put it to me:
“Elm will never deteriorate if

it is kept completely dry or
sopping wet," hence its tradi-

tional use in furniture, pit

props, docks, and coffins.

Rodney Whatton, managing
director of Dormit Timber
Industry, based near Circen-
cester, tells me that at the
height of the elm glut three
years ago he was selling a New-
bury trainer some wood-fibre
horse-bedding when he sud-
denly realised other uses for iL
His company, set up only five

years ago, is now poised to lay
down its first all-weather elm
race-track; ironically, thin will
be in Holland. The deal is worth
£300,000 and should help push
Dormit’s turnover this year over
the £lm mark. “ So far we’ve
laid 100 miles of all-weather
elm gallops.” he says. “Up to
now they’ve been made of saw-
dust or shavings, which break
down too quickly and go hard
or very spongey. Once wet, elm
lasts indefinitely.”
He is setting up subsidiary

companies in Australia and the
U.S., and has quoted prices for
half a dozen more racecourses
around Europe. However, elm is
fast running out. The Elm
Marketing Group — a semi-
quango — is. I gather, being
wound up after doing what is
generally thought to have been
an excessively good job in
encouraging the widest possible
use of elm wood: good quality
elm is now at a premium.

Thank-you, Howe
According to Stock Exchange
chairman Nicholas Goodison, we
can all have the greatest confi-
dence in the Tory Chancellor,
Sir Geoffrey Howe. His Chris-
tian name, Goodison told the
Lord Mayor’s dinner last night,
is derived from the same root as
“Jeeves.” lie previous lack of
competent butting had never
struck me as the source of the
national malaise, but no doubt
he is right

Congratulations

toZandraRhodes

for fashioning

ourautumn.
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THE GOVERNMENT announced
This week plans to sell 5 per
rent of tfte shares in British
Petroleum to the private sector—less than had previously been
supposed; At the same time,
plans to sell off parts of the
British National Ofl Corpora-
tion have been abandoned and
even the sale of some of the
assets of the National Enter-
prise Board has been postponed,
pending legislation.

All of that looks like a pretty
substantial retreat from the
Conservative Party’s earlier
ideas. It would be unwise to.
assume, however, that the in-
tention of reducing State par-
ticipation in industry has been
entirely given up. There is one
area in particular where plans
are going ahead rather more
smoothly than had been
generally expected. It concerns
the National Freight Corpora-
tion.

This is the story of the genesis
of a political idea by a party in
opposition, its reduction to a
specific promise as the election
approached, and its further de-
velopment in government. It
suggests, at least so far. that a
major change in industrial
policy can be successfully
achieved, provided that it is
carefully prepared.

But first a word about the
NFC. Probably few people
know much about it, though it

Is more controversial than It
sounds. The National Freight
Corporation is the left-overs of
the old attempt to nationalise
the road haulage industry, a
campaign which bedevilled
British politics in the 1950s and
1960s. It was established by the
Transport Act of 1968 as a statu-
tory corporation without -equity
capital. Its assets include Pick-
fords, the removals and heavy
haulage concern, but also
National Carriers, the old loss-

making Sundries Division of
British Railways.

Unlike other public enter-
prises, it has never had anything
like a monopoly. -Its share of
the road haulage market has
never been above 10- per cent,

though it is the biggest concern
in the .field. For a time it was
seen as the model of a public
sector company in a mixed
economy—-competing with, but
not crowding out, the private
sector.

In the mid-1970s, however, it

ran Into severe financial diffi-
culties and the corporation fre-
quently complained that it was
hamstrung by its financial
structure which only allowed it

to borrow from the Government
and then to pay the money back
at high interest rates. In 1978
there was a partial financial
reconstruction reducing some
of the debt; and the corporation
is now in what the City rails
a “ recovery situation.”

The Labour Government
always had the intention of
doing something more. The
Labour Party Manifesto this
year, for example, stated that
the NFC “must be enabled to
provide the basis for expanding
the public sector in the road
haulage industry.” Bat some-
how the party never got round to
it in office. What the Conserva-
tive Government is doing now is

preparing to sell the corpora-
tion to the private sector in such
a way that the old debate about
nationalisation of the road haul-
age industry win not be revived.

Conservative plaits go back
several years. A version of them
was first made public in a paper
called “The Right Track”' and
written by Mr. Norman Fowler,
now the Transport Minister, in
1977. The paper suggested that

the loss-making National. Car-

riers and NFC should be finan-

cially separated, with substan-

tial private investment then

going into the corporation. It

also referred to the possibility

NFC’s Mr. Robert Lawrence (left) and Transport Minister Mr. Norman Fowler.

of hiving off some of the NFC
companies to the private sector.

But its preferred solution was
to seek private investment is

the NFC itself and “provide a

corporation similar in make-up
to British Petroleum."

The striking fact about the
paper was that it had been care-
folly researched. Mr. Fowler
and his colleagues had already
discussed the feasibility of their
ideas with members of the board
of NFC, and the corporation
was on record in its annual
reports as wanting equity
capital.

The Conservative Manifesto
this year said simply: “We aim
to sell shares in the National
Freight Corporation to the

general public in order to
achieve substantial private in-

vestment in it.” There was
nothing about the timing, the
size of the stake to be sold, the
possibility of hiving off the more
profitable enterprises or about
the so-called BP solution. But it

was the signal for NFC to be
ready to go into action.

Immediately the Conservatives
had won the election and Mr.
Fowler bad been duly appointed
Transport Minister, Mr. Robert
Lawrence, the NFC Chairman,
was in touch. The NFC also

called in Schraders as financial

advisers. What has happened
since is that what amounts to a
joint committee has been set up
between the NFC and the De-

Letters to the Editor

UK-U.S.

tax treaty
From Mr. M. GryUs, MP

Sir,—It would be the ultimate

irony if Britain’s Government,

so clearly determined to create

the right conditions for industry

to prosper at home were, by pre-

cipitate action, to damage our

multinational’s U.S. investments.

,

While much of British industry

with the UK has lagged behind

our main competitors both in

investment and productivity,

overseas British companies have

been outstandingly successful.

For example, in the U.S. Britain

has more investment than any

other foreign country. In 1975

UK investments in the States

were worth $7bn.

The “ precipitate action,”

which many of our leading in-

dustrialists fear, is the ratifica-

tion by the Government of the

UK/U.S. Taxation Treaty.

Originally, this treaty, in clause

9 (4), banned individual states,

such as California, Alaska and

Oregon, from applying unitary

taxation on a “ world-wide

reporting system.*’ Alas, a year

ago the Senate struck out clause

9 (41 from the treaty. Now
Britain has the option either of

ratifying the treaty as amended,

so leaving our investments in

California, Alaska arjd Oregon,

etc., subject to this ludicrous

tax, or “ sitting
’’ on the treaty

for a time to see whether
separate U.S. legislation is en-

acted to stop such methods of

unitary taxation.

The Government is. of course,

under pressure from our insur-

ance companies, U.S. oil com-

panies and from HM Inland

Revenue, to “sign and be

damned." But, to do that would

be to abandon our companies

operating in states such as Cal>

fornia to the vagaries of unitary

taxation. A wiser plan, surely,

would be for the Government to

hold back, for a time, from rati-

fying this treaty and do all in

its power to encourage Congress

to pass legislation to deal with

this problem. Delay in ratifica-

tion is Britain’s one chance to

demonstrate effectively its

tn*“v taxation; it would also

show U.S. corporations who
stand to receive some $500m of

tax back from our Treasury,

that if they want their money

they must persuade Congress to

legislate against unitary taxa-

tion bv individual states.

It look the U.S. Senate two

years before it dealt with the

treaty, so a similar delay by

Britain could ’ hardly be Criti-

cised. Arm-twisting it may be,

but that is what “fair "treaties

are all about Let us see Her

Majesty’s Government standing

up for what is. after alt a

genuine British interest. A $7bn

interest to be precise.’

Michael GryUs.

fVice-Chainnan .Conservative

industry Committee),

House of Commons, swi.

To audit or

not to audit
From the President

Association of certified

Accountants.
c; r — I support Mr. John

Butterwortil's view (October s)

that the fining of audited

accounts at Companies House is

a reasonable price to afk forthe

protection of limited liability.

i«£?°S5 » EE*
owners or shareholders of pro-

prietary companies with sub-

stantial advantages. H it did
not. tens of thousands of busi-

nessmen would not have

bothered to form private com-
panies. For the owners, limited

liability protects their personal

wealth from claims arising from
business transactions. This does

not operate in reverse; and
some of that personal wealth
may have been accumulated
from business activities. When
things go wrong and the cotn-

pany folds up, those who deal

with it and those employed in
it are exposed to toss and suf-

fering.

In the article (October 3)

which originated the corre-

spondence in your columns,

David Smith incorrectly stated

that an audit review was sug-

gested by the profession'. The
audit review suggestion has
appeared from writers in pro-

fessional journals and has been
discussed in professional circles.

The profession as such has not
advanced it The suggestion

has been supported by many
large auditing firms, but the

users of accounts are opposed
to it Regrettably the Govern-

ment’s Green Paper “ Company
accounting and disclosure ” is

stepping backwards in this con-

text in proposing a dilution of

statutory accounting and audit-

ing requirements for the

smaller company. The users

of accounts who would be pre-

judiced by the Government’s
proposals

1 deserve the fullest

support which the profession

can give.

Amory Pakenbam-Walsh.
Association of Certified

Accountants.
29, Lincoln's Inn Fields, WC2.

Non-executive

directors
From the Managing Partner.

Corporate Consulting Group

Sir,—Hugh Parker (October

10) emphasises the potential

role of the non-executive direc-

tor, or at least his plural “bloc

form, in monitoring the stra-

tegic performance of a company
from a different vantage point

to that of the executives, who
are understandably identified

with the appropriateness of past

decisions.
They are however, only one

component of corporate leader-

ship. and the reality Is that

even several non-executives of

the appropriate quality on a

board (how many hoards are

currently in that position?) will

remain relatively powerless to

influence the shape and pace of

strategic development (as

opposed to monitoring its effec-

tiveness) unless there- are

corresponding changes m the

executive components of cor-

porate leadership of at least a

commensurate kind-

information systems do not

normally surface critical stra-

tegic issues and options for

board consideration; agendas of

boards give scant attention to

underlying issues as opposed to

performance and announce-

ments; it is not easy to identify

the chief strategy officer of a

business except by implication

from another role; strategy is

held to be the prerogative of

line executives, who not surpris-

ingly carry forward their own

pasts; the strategy at the

centre is normally without real

teeth and satus and encouraged

to focus on procedures, tech-

niques and time-tables.

Perhaps the most effective

way to encourage a stiategic

focus in boardrooms us to estab-

lish a strategy committee of the

board, not so much because of
any intrinsic wisdom it would
have, but to ensure there are
parallel pieces of the executive
organisation ' focussed on
strategy, if only defensively at
the outset Good non-executives
on the strategy committee of a
mixed board are likely to be
more effective in strategic terms
than the introduction of a
supervisory board with the
tendency, in this country at
least, to become a representa-
tive council of conflicting and
adversary groups.
Leslie Digbton.
24. z>*cking'farm Gate, S.W.2.

Bite in the

boardroom
From the Managing Director;

Ores International

Sir,—Hugh Parker (October
10) made an excellent point
regarding the requirement for

a “ critical mass ” of non-
executive directors on company
boards. There is no doubt but
that a group of independently-
minded, objective and clinically

critical directors would help
improve the performance of

many companies.
The problem is ,to activate

the concept It is the role of
shareholders to seek out and
elect such directors. If they
are apathetic the board remains
self-perpetuating.
Again one has to evaluate the

motivation and commitment of
such independent non-execu-
tive directors since obviously
their role would not be easy.

Too low a few would prejudice
their commitment and one too
high possibly effect their com-
plete objectivity.

The third issue which I

believe requires consideration is

the authority of subsidiary com-
pany boards to co-opt indepen-
dent non-executive directors, a

matter which I feel -may well
be very desirable.
In my view it would .be

appropriate for the Stock
Exchange, CBI and the Institute

of Directors to set up a working
party on this issue.

M. I. "Webb-Bowen.
35-39. Maddox Street. W1.

Third London
airport

From Mrs. Rieh-Jones,

Sir^-Althtragh I agree with

Mr. Wesley Paxton's views

(October 10) on the third .Lon-

don Airport, I wish to point

out that the whole question of

the airport should he considered

in the national context and not
solely by reference to the south

east
It is not just that the develop-

ment of Stansted as a third

London Airport would irretriev-

ably ruin a large area of un-

spoilt English countryside.
.
It

would also set the seal on a per-

manent imbalance between the

north and south of England,
driving a further wedge between
the “two nations,” which Conser-
vative policy seeks to unify.

It 'is entirely true that most
demand for air services origin-

ates in the south east, but this

is the faction of centralisation,

exemplified by the concentra-
tion of nationalised Industry
.headquarters in London to the
detriment of the prosperity of
the north. This centralisa-

tion has deprived the north of
its due share of company head-
quarters and associated service
industries.

If the country is to break out
of toe vicious circle, airport

policy must go hand hi hand
with decentralisation from .the

south east to the north.

Mrs. M. Rich-Jones,
*' Midlands."
Stebbing, Essex.

Flying first

class
From..Mr. A. Lucking.

Sir,—You report (October

IS) that the Guild of Business

Travel Agents has criticised

British Airways for scrapping

first class lounges on its Jumbo
jets, and fears that the business

will transfer to Pan American.

Currently, first class service is

.

usualy a catastrophic loss maker,

and with the American deter-

mination to enforce their anti-

trust legislation, all the airlines

will be forced by the ensning
price competition to cut out such

losers. This will benefit the

economy fare passengers, who
at present have to cross-

subsidise both toe first class and
discount passengers.

British Airways merely

anticipates the results of world

wide airline deregulation, and is

right to do so.

A. J. Lucking,

Flat 20, 17 Broad Court.

Bow Street, WC2.

An extra

journey
From Mr. P. Bates

Sir,—A personal experience

may reinforce the call, by my
one-time fellow civil engineer-

ing student Sir Colin Buchanan,
for analysis of air traffic fore-

casts which he made in your
issue of September 27.

My wife and I travel from
Prestwick to Montreal soon.

British Airways insists that our
return (on an advanced book-
ing fare) is via London and
Glasgow airport, so boosting the
statistics for London airport.

On two previous occasions we
travelled from Scotland to Mon-
treal from Prestwick and
returned to Prestwick on sche-
duled flights.

P. D. Bates,
Broompark,
Jamestown. Strathpefier.

Ross and Cromarty,
Scotland.

Fishing in the

North Sea
From the Chief Executive,
National Federation of
Fishermen's Organisations

Sir,—News that Danish fisher-

men are considering defying
United Kingdom measures to
restrict fishing for reduction
purposes (October 11) prompts
some observations. The pout
box, where the Danes wish to

return, is an area off the north
east coast of Scotland where no
one, Danes, British or any other
fishermen may catch Norway
pout The House of Commons
Expenditure Committee ex-

plained why it is there :
* North

Sea haddock (and also whiting
’and other white fish) stocks
have been seriously affected by
the industrial fishing for Nor-
way pout pursued, mainly by
Danish and Norwegian vessels,

with small-meshed trawls.

Immature haddock, whiting,

etc., have been taken in large

numbers and converted into

fishmeal, thus reducing toe
stock exploited for human con-
sumption with conventional
mesh-sized trawl and 'seine nets.

To reduce this damage, scien-

partment of Transport to see

bow best to proceed with the
sale. Schroders are advising both
sides and sitting on the com-
mittee whenever necessary. The
whole operations is described as

a tripartite exercise between the
NFC, the Department and toe
bank.

There have been some changes
in Tory polity since “ The Right
Track," and even since toe
election. The idea of selling off

the more profitable pans is now
out, not least because it would
leave toe problem of what to do
with toe remainder. Offers to

bay some of the NFC’s most
attractive assets—such as

Tenapco, the cold storage con-

cern—have been firmly refused.

lists recommended, through
ICES (International Council for
the Exploration of the Sea), pro-

hibition of fishing for Norway
pour in that part of the north
western North Sea where the
juvenile stocks of haddock and
whiting were at greatest risk.

Although agreement on a closed
area was reached in NEAFC
(North East Atlantic Fisheries
Commission) in 1976, Denmark
objected and toe UK therefore
proposed a closure as a Com-
munity measure in 1977. After
toe UK had taken toe Initiative

and had made an order under
national legislation this was
finally adopted." -The pout box
was recommended by inter-

national scientists, it is wholly
within UK fishery limits and it

does not discriminate between
fishermen from different EEC
member state as it applies to
them all.

Bnt Danish fishermen do not
only fish in toe pout box, they
go wherever fish is available in
sufficinet quantities to feed the
very large Danish fishmeal in-

dustry. Nor do they only fish

for Norway pont. The story of
the North Sea herring indicates
the magnitude of toe problem,
and this is only one example.
Over many years in toe 1960s
and 1970s Danish vessels regu-
larly caught between 200 and
300 thousand tonnes of herring
from the North Sea and toe
Skagerrak, largely for Indus-
trial use. and even as late as
1977 three quarters of the
Skagerrak herring catch was
nsed. for reduction to meal.
(This compares with an annual
British North Sea catch over
the same period of about 20
thousand tonnes, almost wholly
for human consumption.)
The consequences of toe in-

dustrial fishery for herring in
the North Sea, the destruction
of the fishery and a ban on
herring fishing, are well known.
The British Government cannot
stand by and allow toe same
thing to happen to toe white
fisheries.

The attitude of other EEC
members, industries and govern-
ments, towards conservation
sticks in toe throats of British
fishermen more than any other
aspect of this long and sorry
histon-

, and toe remarks of Mr.
Toernaes of the Danish Fisher-
men’s Association are no excep-

tion. He should understand that
sooner or later toe Danes were
bound to reap toe consequences
of building a fishmeal industry

;

on such fragile foundations, and
that the solution to the

difficulties of Danish fishermen
does not lie in more destruction.

D. A. Pal{reman
Exchange Building,

Fish Dock Road. Grimsby.

Butlers, Eton

and Harrow
From Mr. H. Hobhouse

Sir,—Your jokesmith. usually

so felicitous, is faltering. The
story (October 18) about Eton
and poverty (“Even the butler

was poor”) is a very old ches-

nut I had the honour of being
told it by Lloyd George in 1938.

But even he did not pretend it

was original. Nor did he mind
when I did not find it funny.
“ Never mind,” he said, “Arthur
Balfour did not think it funny,
either. Besides,” he added,
“Arthur always said that they
told it about Harrow in toe
1860s.”
Henry Bobhouse,
Bottom Bam, •

Castle Cary,

Somerset

The Government has accepted

that toe corporation should con-

tinue as a bolding company of

broadly its present size and

range of interests, which was ex-

actly what the NFC wanted.

The Government has also

accepted that toe majority of

the shares should be sold, and
may even choose to sell the

lot The BP solution has been

abandoned. Again, that accords

with the wishes of the NFC.
The board apparently wants to

get out of toe public sector

altogether.

The next step will be to

change toe legal form of toe

corporation into that of a com-
pany with shares. That will be
done through the forthcoming

Transport Bill which should be

enacted by next summer. But
there win still be no hurry to

sell. It will be a question of

waiting for the I9S0 results.

The earliest date for the sale

therefore is probably toe

antumn of 1981. Current think-

ing is that toe shares will then

be disposed of in one go rather

than in several stages, though

it is still open whether the

Government will seek to retain

any stoke at all.

So much efor toe planning.

There are also snags. The chief

of them is whether the NFC in

its entirety really is a saleable

proposition. The corporation

made a record trading profit last

year of just over £20m on a turn-

over of £407m. Its net profit

after charges was the first since

1973 but was only £342,000:

hence toe complaints about toe

present financial structure.

This year toe corporation has

been hit by the road haulage

strike, the engineering dispute

and the strike at Kellogs corn

flakes, of which ft is the main
carrier. The forecast is still for

a profit, but it will probably be
small. That is why it is necessary

to wait for the 19S0 results to

GENERAL
UK: Prince Philip speaks at

Guild of Air Pilots and Air
Navigators 50th anniversary din-

ner, Guildhall.

Mr. Ron Hayward, Labour
Party general secretary, speaks
at Farehatn Labour Party dia-

mond jubilee dinner.

Miss L. P. Chibesakunda,
Zambian High Commissioner,
addresses Royal Commonwealth
Society dinner, Bristol.

Overseas: Mr. Harold Brown,
UR. Defence Secretary, starts
two-day visit to Tokyo.
Mr. Sadek Tabatabai, Iranian

see whether the NFC really is in

o recover}' situation and to

decide how to conduct the sale.

Some of the shares will be
offered to employees as part uf

the Tory philosophy of wider
share ownership, yol it seesns

unlikely that that will account

for much of the totaL No other
transport company in this coun-

try appears to be big enough
to buy the NFC en bloc, even
if it wished to do so and one is

assured by the most successful

of them that they do not.

There may be also problems
with the unions, none of whom
are happy about the prospects.

There have been some sugges-

tions that they might buy the
shares themselves, and neither
the Government nor the NFC
would object, but they do not

seem to have got very far. The
Labour Party has been rela-

tively quiet on the matter, con-

centrating its fire on the sale

of the shares in BP. In any case,

its own record on road trans-

port does not exactly entitle it

to speak with authority.

Scepticism
In tlie end the pale will prob-

ably depend on the NFC’s
performance over the next year
or so and, of course, the price.

In spite of the scepticism about
the extent of the corporation's
recovery and the real value or

its assets, there is no denying
that there is a certain amount of
City interest in what is going tn

happen. Buyers almost cer-

tainly could be found, if the
price is right.

Road haulage would then pass
out of the public sector, though
the question would remain
whether it would stay out. It is

entirely possible that a new
Labour Government would insist

on renationalisatinn. in which
case we should be back where
we started and indeed back with

Today’s Events
Deputy Prime Minister, meets
Herr Hans-Juergen Wischnewski,
West German Chancellery Stole

Secretary. Bonn.

Final day of Financial Times
conference on Brazil—outlook for

l&SOs, Rio de Janeiro.

Final day of King Jean Carlos
of Spain's state visit to Sweden.
OFFICIAL STATISTICS

Retail prices index for Septem-
ber. Tax and price index
(September).
COMPANY RESULTS

Final dividends: Sidney C.

the arguments of the I93fts ar.ri

1969.s Th.- test of tile present
Governmeiu'h policy :s whether
it can dispose of the NFO with-

out creating a •Vnimid for the
state So sake u back.

H m-iv seem j relatively sail!
issue on tthich to have dwelt St

such length. Yet it illustrate

the time it takes successfully to

make a change «: direction

oven in a small area of indus-

trial policy. Unlike the BP sale,

toe primary purpose of dispos-

ing of the NFC will not be to

raise revenue and cut the bor-

rowing requirement: the
returns will be too *mall to

make much difference. It is Ihe
withdrawal of toe state from
.ic! i i’tIn's in which the Cottscr-
vallvos think it should r.ot be
mvulvcd. As Mr, Fowler put-

it: " We mm.1 no reason why *

lirm whu-h runs road haulage,
removals and void storage an i

compotes with free enterpr.-e
firms should ho :r. the public
.lOOl.T."

The achievement of this or.-;

im.'iU sale, however, will take
several year.-., and even then it

may not stick. That u. th:* u’o.a-

sure uf the problems the
Conservatives are up igamsj :r.

their attempt " lu tum The
eiiuiur;, round. “ Then-- appear

>

to be no great popular enthu-
siasm for sellir.;- off public
assets tu the pm ate sector and.
in this particular case, re groat
interest either. One mt!«t con-
fess that one's own reaction to

ilv proposed sale w.j>: dees it

r**.i!ly mailer who owns the
NFC? What i* impressive In ?
way is that sciuehtKiy should be
celling cm with it. nevertheless.
When th** firs: share in sold. !t

will probably be nearly five

years since the preparation of
The Right Track.” it takes an
a .-.hilly long linn* for a political

idea tu U'cnme reality.
* Oittictrcriiv £*o!::icc! Centre:
60p.

Malcolm Rutherford

Banks. Fairview Estates. Peters
Stores. Interim dividends: So;o-
tnana Group. Tjhbitt Group.
E. Uplun and Sons. Wettem
Brothers.
COMPANY MEETINGS

Burlington Textile Printers.
Oak Bank Works, BoHington. nr.

Macclesfield. 12. Bromsgrnve
Cast in a and Machining. Perry
Hall Hotel. Broinsgrovc. Worcs..
12. Celtic Haven. The Offshore
Centre, Pier Road, Pembroke
Dock. Dyfcd, West Wales, 12.

Compco. 7, Albyn Place. Edin-
burgh. 11. Meat Trade Suppliers,
Winchester “House, 77, London
Wall. EC, 12.
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Hawker Siddeley declines

and warns on strike costs

Ibstock £5m
rights issue

POOR PERFORMANCE by some
UK-based operations and lower
interest income left first half
1979 taxable profit at Hawker
Siddeley down from £55.6m to
£53.lm. Looking to the second
six months the directors of the
electrical and mechanical
engineering group warn that
the company will have to carry
the cost of the national
engineering strikes which bit
the majority of its units in this
country.

Sales were up from £4SOm to
£555m with the UK content bet-
ter at £410m, against £351m,
and overseas at £145m (£129m).
With the share of associates
again at £4.lm trading profit was
held at £4S.6m but interest
income was down from £7m to
£4.3m.

Tax, with the deferred ele-

ment treated in line with SSAP
15, took £18.Sm (£17.3m) and
£6m against £1.3m, went to
minorities leaving stated earn-
ings per 25p share some 31 per
ceDt lower at 14.3p flS-Sp).

The net interim dividend is

stepped up to 3p (2.1047p). A
total of 7.5p was paid from
record profit, including six
months of Carlton Industries,
of £118m for 1978—the first full

vp.ar after Hawker's aerospace
interests were nationalised.
Trading by overseas units was

generally good during the half-

year, but this performance was
not matched by several of the
UK operations, which were
affected by national, and in some
cases, local industrial relations
problems. Additionally, in some
traditional markets, political

changes had a serious adverse
effect on trade with Britain.

To improve operating
economics, adjustments are con-
tinuing to be made in the
company’s UK units where
adverse influences are likely to

be of a longer term nature, the
directors say.

Industrial and marine diesel
engines, switch™2“r, and generat-

ing sets particularly, attracted
poorer markets than previously,
in contrast with railway and
mining activities, electric motors,
secondary batteries and auto-
motive diesel engines, where
demand was sustained at a better
level.

Hawker Siddeley Canada had
a buoyant period, helped by a
high export demand for railway
freight equipment, particularly

for the U.S. and the relative
weakness of the Canadian dollar
which has assisted competitive
exporting from Canada.
Adoption of accounting

standard No. 15 increased post-
tax profit for the comparative
half-year by £12.2m and released
£50.5m from the related reserves.

See Lex

Terry Kirk

Sir Arnold Hall, chairman of Hawker Siddeley . . . still

counting the cost of the engineering strike.

Spencer

Gears up
to £0.45m

RECORD taxable profits of
£490«36S, against £390,240, are
reported by Spencer Gears
(Holdings) for the year to June
30, 1979. Turnover rose 14.5

per cent from £4.34m to £4.97m.
The directors say the

current year has started well
with increased order books while
sales in July and August were
well up compared with the same
period in lff/S.

Over 70 per cent of group
profit was earned in the second
half—at midway the surplus
was £123,305 (£105,776)—with
good results from Southern
Industries (Croydon) and
Southern Industries (Coolers).
Spencer Gears continued to
make progress.

Major expansion programmes
are in hand at Southern Indus-
tries (Croydon) and Spencer
Gears, where new factories will

go into production in the

current year, the directors add.
The net total dividend is

effectively raised from 0.6065p to

0.9p, with a final of 0.65p.

Tax takes £71,258, against
£59,587. Earnings per 5p share
are given as 4.15p (3-62p) after
diluted tax charge, and as 2.34p
(2.15p) on full charge.
Pre-tax profit was struck after

interest of £78,176 (£49,783).

Retained balance came through
higher at £296£8S (£275,248).

London &
Montrose
Gross income of London and

Montrose Investment Trust in-

creased from £LQ3m to £1.22m
in the year ended September 30.

1979 and the total net dividend
is raised from 5.9p to 7.15p with
a second interim of 5.15p.

Management expenses totalled

£88,829, against £57,990, the
interest charge was £16,856

(£17.100) and tax took £424,363
compared with £366,671.

Earnings .per share are stated

as 7.22p, against 5.99p. Net asset

value per share at year end
amounted to 270p (276p).

Shareholders' of brickmakers
Ibstock Johnsen are being asked

to put up almost £5m net by way
of rights to refinance part of the

borrowings for the acquisition of

Glen-Gery Corporation, a U.S.

manufacturer of face bricks.

A total of 7.9m. new 25p shares

is being issued at 65p per share

on the basis' of two-for-flre. The
issue is being underwritten by
London and Yorkshire Trust.

As forecast in September, the

directors intend to pay a net final

dividend of 3p for a total of 4.5p

—an increase of 31 per cent
They estimate a 10 per cent

drop in full-year pre-tax profits to

£4.5m. with a second half figure

erf around £3.25m.
The profit forecast for the

second half includes a contribu-

tion from Glen-Gery from August
6, 1979.

The directors say that the fore-

cast allows for recent increases

in rates of interest and includes

profit from the U.S. somewhat
lower than anticipated two or

three months ago. reflecting a re-

assessment of trading policies and
stock valuation of Marion Brick
Group consequent upon its

integration with Glen-Gery.
Careful consideration is being

given to the actions required to
deal with continuing and un-
acceptable losses In Belgium,
expected to amount to £L2m for
the full year, they add.
Brokers to the rights issue are

Laing and Cndkshank.

• comment
It is unfortunate that Ibstock
johnsen’s £5m cash call coincides
with a rather disappointing
profits forecast when the market
was expecting -at least a full

recovery- It appears that the
company was initially rather
over optimistic in assessing its

U S. inventory values, while Bel-

gium losses
. continue at an

unacceptable level. The shares
slipped 6p to 76p, where the dis-

count on the overnight price is

cut from 20 per cent to 17 per
cent; with an ex-rights yield of

8.3'per cent. Ibstock is not giving
much away. However, while the
immediate prospects look muted,
the company should be able to

rally next year. Higher profits

should be attainable in both the
TrK and the U.S. while Belgium
losses could be curbed if. as
expected, some radical surgery is

implemented immediately. Post
rights, net borrowings will be at

the more comfortable level of
just under 50 per cent of share-
holders’ funds.

Gen. Scottish
For the year ended March 31,

1980, the directors if the General
Scottish Trust estimate an in-

Buildingcosts
won’tstopgoing up.

Butyoucan controlthem.

Hawker
Marris
into loss

Brooke Bond dips to £41m

hut better than expected
crease in pre-tax revenue from

£712,000 to £770,000 and from

£435,000 to £491000 in net

revenue.
The interim divdend Is stepped

up from l-5p to 2p—last years

total was 4p,
Earnings per share are stated

as 4.934p against 4J372p and

net asset value per share is

shown as 125p compared with

122p. Tax charge Is £107,000

(£113,000) andthere are £169,000

(£164.000) tax credits applicable

to franked income.
At September 30, 1979, £64,621

of the 51 per cent convertible

unsecured loan stock 1995-2000

was converted into ordinary
shares. The balance of £83310 is

being compulsorily converted or
repaid.

TABLEWARE manufacturer
Hawker Marris reports a pre-

tax loss of £170,060 in the half

year to June 30, 1979. compared
to a profit last time of £99.168.

And while improved results

are normally to be expected in

the second half, say the Board, it

is too early to predict that the
recovery will be sufficient to off-

set the first six months' deficit

A period of reorganisation

resulting from the introduction

of new products and measures
to improve productivity was
made more difficult by a number
of outside factors, say the the
Board.
Home sales were affected by

the severe winter weather and
the initial shock of the increased
VAT rate. Some export sales

were irrevocably lost because of
the road haulage strike and con-
ditions were made more com-
petitive by the strengthening of
sterling.

Redundancies arising from the
reorganisation have cost £24,925,

and the Board say additional
short term costs of a similar
magnitude have been charged
against profits.

No dividend will be paid; last

year an interim payment of 1.97p
was made, followed by a final

of 5.17p, on pre-tax profits of

£188,000.

Sales slipped this time to
£1.72m (£L79m) and the trading
loss came out at £64^73
(£137,316 profit). Interest takes

£80,862 (£38,150).

Medminster
profit and
dividend up
Following the first half

increase from £78,445 to £96,320,

profits of Medminster improved
from £202,714 to £256,795 in the
year ended June 30, 1979, before
tax of £134(399, against £119,904.

Earnings per share are stated
as 6.12p, against 4.14p, and the
final dividend is l-25p, lifting the
total from 2.02665p to 2J25p.

The group specialises in furni-

ture hire and sales and trades as

shippers and forwarders. The
ultimate holding company is

John Delaney Group.

BETTBS-THAN-EXPECimpr^
fits are reported by Brooke Bond

Liebiq. the tea and food combine.

The group madetaxablc

of £41m, compared with £43.8m,

in the year to June 30^1979, on

turnoyer down from £7W.2in to

£649-0. Half-time pre-tax profits

fell by more than £4m.

The dividend is

from 3.0S63p to S.55p vrith

a final payment of 2.035p. Stated

earnings per 25p share rose from

7.71p to 8-65p. ___ . .

The directors say the UK
>

busi-

ness did particularly wetL It

contributed 39 per cent of total

profits, compared with 20 per

cent the previous year. •

They add that the principal

gains came from higher distribu-

tion volume, elimination of losses

following the closure of unprofit-

able overseas companies and
lower interest costs—down from
£7-34m to £4.12m-

Final group trading profit of

£392m was down only £1.6m.

Currency profits earned by over-

seas subsidiaries were affected

by changes in exchange rates. If

these could have been translated

at- the more favourable rates of

June, 1978, profits would have
been £3.4m higher, say the
directors.
But trading, profits in Africa

and Asia were down significantly,

due mainly to the lower tea price

on plantations.
Brooke Bond India had a very,

successful year but its contribu-
tion to profits was reduced
because of the change to asso-

ciate status. Profits of Brooke
Bond Pakistan which is a 50.7 per
cent subsidiary were much lower.
Areas other than Africa and

Asia earned higher profits in the
second-half than was expected
at midway. In addition, there
was a first-time contribution of
over £2m from acquisitions made
during . the year, principally
BusheMs in Australia
At midway when the taxable

surplus was down from £22.22m

HIGHLIGHTS

Lex looks at the speeches made at the Lord . Mayor’s

banquet by the Chancellor and. the Governor of the Bank of

England regarding the control of the money supply. Oh ft*

corporate news front Hawker Siddeley reports prqSt& slightly

down at £53m. However stripping out acquisitions'and overseas

profits growth, reveals that some UK activities 1m .pxrtka&r
the disel business) experienced a squeezer on. profits, Mean,

time Brooke Bond Liebig shows a sharp recovery in UK
.profits

leaving the year figure better than expected at £4lm. Finifly

Lex considers the Rothschild Investment Trust offer for Koine,
link House’s offer for sale has closed well oversubscribed and
there is news of the next company to come to the market
Ibstock Johnson launches a near £5m rights issue to cover
borrowings from earlier acquisitions. Elsewhere in the inside

pages comments are made on UBM, Saga Holidays, Piatignum
add Lee Cooper.

to £18m the directors said they
expected second half profits to
be closer to -those of the pre-
vious year. They warned that
profits from Africa and Asia
would be down but expected
profits from other areas to show
an overall improvement
The board' now says growth

in shareholders* funds was held
back by the effect of the
stronger pound on net assets
overseas. The translation of
These into sterling led to a
reduction in .value of £16.5xn

which has • been taken to
reserves in accordance with the
group’s practice.

The cash outflow during the
year on acquiring investments

in new subsidiaries was £23m,
and these did not give rise to

any element of goodwill.

The directors add that the

reduction in sales was more
than accounted for by the effects

of currency translation into

sterling and the final deconsoli-

dation of Brooke Bond India.

The taxable surplus was struck

aftei interest, associated profits

ahead from £L2m to £2.7m and
profit on the sale of land and

buildings of £1.8lm (£3.07m).
Tax took £17.51m (£2l.72m).
The attributable profit jumps

from £l4m to £22.73m after an
axtraordinary credit of £495,000.

against a £5.S3ro debit, and
minorities down from £229m to

£L2Sm.
The balance sheet shows

shareholders' funds at £2143m
(£208.9m) and medium and
long-term loans down from
£532m to £43.4m.

Year
1979 1978
COOO -£000

Seles 648.952 758J0I
TrdQ. profit before Int. 40.638 46,918

Associates 2.696 1.198

interest charges 4.13* 7,342

Trading profit 39,210 40,77*

Profit on lend and
buildings sales ..• 1.815 3.086

Profit before tax 41.025 43.848

Tax 17.506 21.717

Profit after tax 23.519 22,123

To minorities 1.280 2.281

Extraordinary items ... 485 t5.833

Attributable 22.75i 13,a®3

Dividends 9.128 7.9$
Retained ««* fc«4

* Comparative figures restated on

basis used for 1979 to reflect changes

In accounting for depreciation on build-

ings end for deferred tax. t Debit

See Lex

Conder coming to market
HOT ON the heels of Link’s

success comes news that another
gmaii company is planning to
come to the market with an offer

for sale next month.

Conder, which is the UK
leader for steel framed build-

ings. is finalising plans to make
an offer for sale of around 25
per cent of the equity raising

£2m. The date of the issue is

not finalised and no doubt
merchant bankers Rothschild
and stockbrokers W. Greenwell
are looking at the timing of the'

sale of BP shares which are over-

hanging the market.

However BP is - unlikely to

have a material impact on a
Caider's issue which is not big
enough to even warrant Bank
of England permission.

The offer sale will not raise
any new money for the company.
The shares on offer will come
from existing holders, including
the staff trust the Conder
family and probably TI and
Wimpey which have been share-
holders since 1964.

One of the questions which
the issue poses is how the
market will react to a company
passing on a slice of profits to

employees by the profit sharing

scheme.

That makes Conder a fairly

rare animal but the backers to

the issue reckon that potential

investors will look at the profits

after the staff scheme.

In 1978 Conder made profits

of £l.S5m pre-tax on sales of
£66.5m.

Elbief expects

poor first

six months
The outcome of the current

year's first half for Elbief could
not be other than disappointing,

Mr. S. Prais, chairman, told

shareholders at the annual
meeting.

Orders were again picking up
but the second half year would
need to be exceptionally good If

results for the year were to
compare favourably with those
of the previous year.

For the year ended April 30,

1979, the group, maker of hand-
bag frames, leathergoods accese-

sories and picture frames,

reported profits before coven-

anted donations and tax, of

£363,679 against £338,633.

The chairman said increasing

costs were eating away the

advantage of increased sales for

the early part of the year and a
general feeling of uneasiness in

the trade was not helped by the

disruption of the engineering

strike which curtailed output

during the past two months.

Link House

success
The offer-for-sale by link

House Publications of 3m
ordinary shares at 125p per share

closed yesterday heavily over-

subscribed.

Applications were still being
counted last night but a spokes-

man for County Bank, the under-

writers, estimated that the issue

would be at least 25 times over-

subscribed.

Details, including the basis of

allotment, will be announced
today.

$147,500,000

Gotaas-Larsen Shipping Corporation

Guarantor offinancingfor

liquified natural gas carriers Hilli
9 Gimi, and Khannur

FUNDS PROVIDED BY:

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York
National Bank of Abu Dhabi

ContinentalBank
Commental minora N«rtnanl Bail andhat Company ol CMog»

The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A.

Chemical Bank

The RoyalBank of Canada (Channel Islands) Limited

The Bank ofNova Scotia International Limited s

Girard Bank

No one's going to stop building costs going up foe a while yet.

But contra™ in the impression you may have got from certain

well-pubiiciscd contracts, costs can be keptunder control-and
a lot ofthe people who know how to do it are working for Bovis.

Bovis save you money in two ways; by not wasting timeand
by technical ingenuity. When we re-constructed halfofthe

former Biba building in Kensington for Marks& Spencerwe
finished in time for Christmas 1977, overayear earlier than

orthodox methods would have achieved.

The architects for the IBM building at Grcenford thought

the job nearly impossible, but perhaps Bovis could do it. The
go-ahead cameon January 1 o, 1977; we wereon site by

February 1 , delivered the first phase a month early and the

whole £4 million worth in just 1 3 months.

What Bovis contribute is- above all, management. Ifyou

would like to know how our methods could savcjow money, get

in touch withJohn Gillham on 01-422 3488.

1 Bovis Construction limited, I

) Boris House. NonholtRoad.Harrow, Middx.HA2 PEP. !

1 Telephone: 01-422 3488. ... |

|
Pleasesendme details ofyour services.

|

1 Name ]

! Company !

1 Address
ii

1
Tel:. ^ 1

1
- |

! Bovis
!

1 PT19I10 !

1

AGENTS:

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York
National Bank of AbuDhabi

August 1979

l
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Financial Times Friday October 19 1979

MBgr-a!y,'.vMgtt

Sir PeterParker
Chairman, BritishRailwaysBoard.

^Travelling by train, with all thattime to read
and reflect, the Financial Weekly is proving
an informative companion-and amusing too;

and as Disraeli wrote, ‘Pleasure should
follow business”.Much to argueabout-but
it’s a livelyand enhancingperspective.^

Raymond F. Miller

Senior VicePresident, Bonkers Trust Company,
and Chairman, AmericanBanksAssociation
ofLondon.

^Financial Weeklyprovides perspective on
the week’s financial news and helps me
prepare for the week that is ahead. It’s

invaluable forthe international banker*

*1 x> ?** "• : 4. .W.V. • :.#*

Moss Evans •

GeneralSecretary,

Transportand General Workers* Union.

*1 read FinancialWeekly because Ifind it

keepsme appraised ofwhat is happening in

industryand ofinvestment decisions. Its

articles are writtenby specialistswho talk

to leaders ofindustry and give ah insight

into the way they are thinking*

srSgf:

S. M. \assuk<rach

ManagingDirector,
EuropeanBanking Company.

*1 have been a regular reader ofFinancial

Weekly forsome time now andlam
particularlyimpressed by its comprehensive
and thoughtful coverage ofthe Euromarkets.
Travelling frequently during theweek it is

particularly helpful to find an accurate report

covering the salient points ofEurobond and
Eurocredit market activity as I do in

Financial Weekly.*

LordBoyd-Carpenter
Chairman. RugbyPortland Cement.

*There is so much that one needs to read

nowadays in orderto keep oneselffully

up-to-date that it is a particularhelp to have

a paper such as Financial Weekly which gives

such a splendid summary ofthe economic
and financial news in abalanced and
sensible way*

SirDavid Nicolson
Euro-MPforLondon Central

and Chairman,Rothmans International.

*1 get masses ofpapers on European and
othermatters crossing my desk. Financial

Weekly is one ofthe very fewjournals I take

home to read. Tome it is valuable and
readable: I like its personality which is

different to other financial publications *

IN EVERY ISSUE
FINANCBVLNEWS&CX)MMENT
CITYREPORT COMPANYNEWS
BANKINGAND MONEYMARKETS
PROPERTY-INSURANCE •SHIPPING
COMMODITIES SHARESTOWATCH

PERSONALFINANCE SQUAREMILE DIARY
FINANCIALAND

STOCKMARKETINDICATORS

Every Friday, Financial Weekly
reports and comments on financial

news, facts and figures-and brings

you exclusive interviews with

people behind the news and
articles by well-known columnists.

Published bvFleet Financial Publishing Limited,

9 Holbom London EC1N 2LL Tel: 01-405 7254.
^ • • • . ii^. - n
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Saga Holidays hit by

£419,000 charter loss
A SLIGHT fall from to

£l.06m in the second half left

pre-tax profits of Saga Holidays,
tour and hotel operator, at £2.03m
for the year ended June 30, 1979,

compared with £1.91m previously.
The result was struck after an
exceptional £419,000 loss on the
charter of the cruise ship TSS
Atlas.

Turnover for the year
advanced from £18.55m to
£23.15m, while profits included
an increase from £0.99m to

£1.25m in interest receivable on
deposits.

The directors say all areas of
the group's business showed
satisfactory growth in turnover
and profitability was good except
in the cruise division.

On the current year, they state

that growth will be restricted in

the first half, but a significant

improvement for the spring 1980
programme is expected.

Bookings for the autumn 1979
programme have reflected a
trend away from overseas and
cruising holidays towards .UK
holidays.

Tax for the period takes

£1.08ra against £0.98m, leaving

net profits £25,000 higher at

£956,000. A 5p net final dividend
makes a total of 7.5p per 20p
share, compared with a single

4.5p last time.

• comment
Saga Holidays has turned in a

reasonable performance despite

a large loss on its cruise division,

but the market did not think
that much of the figures and sent
the share down lOp to 185p
yesterday. The loss can be
traced to the TSS Atlas, a ship
which went through 11 sailings

with excess capacity and which
suffered from delays in distribut-
ting the advertising brochures.
The company claims that this

will not happen again and that
customer loyalty and its

flexibility in designing holidays
for the over-60s set will con-
tribute to an improved picture in

future. The 1979 dividend of
7.5p net yields 5-9 per cent, while
the p/e comes to 11 on a full tax
charge.

UEI tops £lm in first half
PROFITS before tax of United
Engineering Industries increased
sharply from £684,000 to £1.03m
in the first half-year ended July
9l. 1979. Turnover unproved
from £4.42m to £6.4m.
Tax takes £536,000 against

£356.000 giving earnings per
share of 2.96p compared with
2-24p. The interim dividend is

lifted from equal to 0.9p to 1.35p—fast year’s total was an equiva-
lent 2.43p from pre-tax profits of
11.53m.
The 'Manchester-based group

trades as a maker of heating
systems, TV cameras, and elec-

tronic equipment.

Alfred Walker
Improved results are in

prospect for Alfred Walker and

Son. says chairman Mr. Raymond
Walker in his annual review, if

mortgages become less difficult

to obtain. The company holds
adequate land stocks for future
requirements, and he hopes the
increase in building society rates
to investors will improve the
inflow of funds and restore the
confidence of potential house
purchasers.

Trade with tile continent has
continued to expand, and the
current year should bring a

further increase in exports
which, as the benefits of

improved production become
fully effective, should ensure a
successful future for the build-
ing contracts and property
development group.

As reported, a disappointing
second half in the year to April

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Brooke Bond 2.64
City of Aberdeen Land
Craig and Rose int.

East Rand Gold ...int
Eleco
Free Stale Geduld 235?
General Scot. TsL int. 2
Guildhall Prop 3.44
Hawker Harris int.

Hawker Slddeley ...int.

Industrial & GenL int.

Jersey General Inv. int.

Lee Cooper inL
Lndn. & MonL 2nd int.

London Shop Property
Medminsler 1.25
Norman Hay inL
Platignnm inL
President Brand
President Steyn 117.51
Prestwich Parker 0
Saga Holidays 5
Scottish Mortgage. ..inL
Spencer Gears 0.65

Taylor Pallister ...int.

UBlkl Group inL 2
UEI inL
Welkom Gold 67.5?
Western Hldgs. 375S
Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, -t Subject to Jersey
tax. $ Plus special Jubilee dividend of lOp. I South African cents
throughout.

Date Corre- Total Total
Current of sponding for last

payment payment div. year year
2.64 Dec. 29 225 3.55 3.09
5.75 Nov. 29 3.52 8.25 4.52
2.5S Jan. S 2.1 26.4
251! Dec. 7 — 25
2.1 Jan. 3 1.2 3 1-94

2355 Dec. 7 185 420 315
2 .Jan. 4 1.5 __ 4
3.44 Dec. 7 2.09 4.04 2.69
nil — 1.97 7.14
3 Jan. 7 2.1 7.5
0.9 Dec. 5 0.7 2.15

7t Nov. 30 6 14Ji
1.4 Nov. 30 8.83° — 2.23*
5.15 Nov. 22 4.65 7.15 5.9

2.15 Dec. 13 2.14 3.05 3.03
1.25 — 1.13 2.25 2.03
1.5 Dec. 7 1.5 3.7

0.16 Jan. 4 0.16 — LQl
180? Dec. 7 S5 295 150
117.51 Dec. 7 50 182.5 80
0 — 2.19 __ 3.0
5 Dec. 14 4.5 7.5 4.5
1.S Dec. 1 1.4 — 3.9

0.65 Jan. 4 0.42 0.9 0.61*

nil — IS 4.5
2 Jan. 2 1.96 — 4.73

1.35 Dec. 5 05s 2.43*

67.511 Dec. 7 40 no 65
375

R

Dec. 7 225 645 415

30, 1979, slowed the group's
recovery following its midway
turnround from a £43,000 loss to
a £47,500 profit before tax. Tax-
able profit for the year was
£53,000 against a loss last time
of £1,000. The results of sub-
sidiary AW Construction, which
was sold .on July 31, are
excluded.

The most important factor
leading to the disappointingly
small profit, says the chairman,
was the loss of nearly three
months' production due to the
severe winter. In addition,

losses occurred on the comple-
tion of several local authority

contracts.

Despite hopes at the halfway
stage that payment of a dividend
might be possible, the board
does not consider the results

now justify one. The last dis-

tribution was a single dividend
of 1.75p in 1975.

Meeting, Birmingham. Novem-
ber 9, at noon.

Guildhall

Property

on target
IN LINE with the forecast of
around £800.000 made last

November in the annual report
pre-tax surplus of Guildhall
Property Company was a record
£810,607 for the year ended-June
30, 1979, compared with £632,228
previously. First-half profits- were
ahead from £29,920 to £378,550.

Tax charge for the year was
up from £313,970 to £405,590,
leaving a net surplus ahead at

£405.017, against £318,258.

Stated earnings per 25p. share
moved up by 1.42p to 6.46p, while
a final dividend of 3.435p raises

the total payout from 2.69p to

4.035p.

The company has “ close
”

status

MINING NEWS

Anglo gold mines on the

crest of the wave
BY KENNETH MAR5TON, MINING EDITOR

THE SEPTEMBER quarterly
reporting season from the
South African gold and uranium
producers is brought trium-
phantly to a close by the mines
in the Anglo American Corpora-
tion group.

Accompanying the higher
quarterly net profits, which are
based on. an average gold price
received of around S312 per
ounce compared with about $258
in the June quarter come
sharply increased final dividends
from the group’s Orange Free
State mines.
The latest payments cover the

financial year to September 30
when the gold price received by
the mines averaged only $255

—

it closed at $383} yesterday

—

and are generally up to expec-
tations.
Notably good among the divi-

dends, which are summarised in

the following table, are those of

Western Holdings and Welkom.
They raise the dividend yields

on the two shares to over 16 per
cent and. if gold prices hold at

anywhere near current lSvels,

further dividend increases can
be expected in the current
year.

Sept. March Sept. March
1879 197B 1978 1978

final Int. final int.

cants cents cants cents

F.S. Geduld .

Pres. Brand .

Pm*. Steyn .

W. Holding*
Welkom

235 18E 185
180 115 85
1175 65 50
375 270 2S
67.5 42.5 40

130
65
30
190
75

The benefits of the past quar-

ter’s higher gold prices vary

from mine to mine with, of

course, the major gainers being

the more marginal grade produ-

cers. At the same time all have

taken advantage, where possible,

of milling more of their lower
grade ore. Costs have been

reasonably well contained.

The higher gold prices have

also had the beneficial result in

the cases of mines with substan-

tial reserves of low grade ore,

of increasing the economic
reserves of ore. Where they have

been recalculated, economic ore

reserve figure have been based

on assumed gold prices of $254,

$269 and $285.

Average bullion prices

received by the mines are com-

pared in the following table.

GOLD PRICE RECEIVED (R per kilo-

gramma—S per a unco)

—

Quarter ended
Sept 30 June 30

ERGO RB.332 R6.916

(S371) ($254)

R8.531 R7.128

($318) ($262)

F.S. Geduld 7m R8.107 R7.022
;($306) £259)

F.S. Saaiplaas RB.460 R7.040

($317) (5259)

R8.279 ne.938
(S309) ($258)

R8.3S3 R7.016

($314) ($258)

R8.377. R6.888

($312) ($253)

Vaal Raefa ....I RS.467 R7.038
($318) (S2SS)

Welkom R8.39B R7.028
($314) ($259)

Western Deep .. R8.414 R6.956
($313) ($250)

Weatem Hldgs. R8.290 R7.023

($310) (S2S9)

It’stakenus50years

tobecomeanoverndght success
GroucKGrouphasbeen.successfully building

housesanddevelopingresidentialestates since1927-

$... Overdieyeais,weVealsostartedoracquiredrelated

i&.- businesses, suchasjoinery, painting, civil engineering

and flooringcompanies, allofwhichhavecontributed to

steady, ifnot spectaculargrowth.

ISmonths ago,howeverwetookthe decisionto
expand this solidbaseintocommercialand industrial

property developmentandinvestment,bothhereand

abroad,and thatiswheretheemphasis oftheGroup is

rapidlymoving.
Since takingthis decision,we’vebought and

refurbished officeblocks inLondonandNewYork and
•we’vestarted officeandfactorydevelopments inthis

country.They’rebuildingintoaselect portfolio,which

has risen sharply invalue andisgenerating significant

rentrolls.

And the firstfruits ofourstrategy canbeseenin

Crouch’s financial results. OurlatestReportand

Accountsshows dramaticgrowthinturnover; profits,

earningsand assetspershareanddividends.

Ifyou would likemoreinformationaboutwhysome

| peoplemaythink it’stakenus50 years tobecomean

& } overnight success, pleasewriteforacopy ofour
jj'- \ corporate brochureand latestReportandAccountsto

TheSecretary,CrouchGroup Limited,

< 1 L &i SutherlandHouse,Kingston-upcin-Thames,

\£r SurreyKTI 2JU.Teh01-546 213L

CrouchGroupLimited

The increases in pre-tax profits

have exceeded those, to varying

degrees, in the net profits

because of South Africa's sliding

scale formula for tax. In the
case of Western Deep pre-tax

profits show an increase over the

previous quarter of 41 per cenL
but the net figure after deduc-
tion of tax is only 6.4 per cent

up.
The quarterly net profits are

as follows;
Sapt. June March
ROOD RQ00 ROOO
qtr. qtr. qtr.

East Dagga. — *a 482 46

ERGO 11.251 8,621 8.027

EJandsrand ... 2,007 408 *790
F.S. Gaduld ... 28.8S1 24.537 21.312

F.S. Saaiplaas 12.473 7,448 4.973

Pres. Brand ... 35.147 27.742 20.795

Pres. Steyn ... 20.Q23 16.610 11.276

S.A. Land ... 4519 4402 1.101
Vaal Reefs ... 46.2SO 39.697 36.303

Welkom 7.298 4,544 4.378

W. Deep 39.096 38.256 13,904

W. Holdings ... 19.565 16,256 13.904
* Lose, t Net surplus includes sales

of equipment fallowing cessation of

mining.

The OFS mines have bene-
filed from increased earnings at

their joint metallurgical scheme;
its production Is lower than in

the previous quarter but it has

gained from the higher gold
prices
The East Rand Gold and

Uranium (ERGO). dumps
retreatment operation, has
managed to raise its production
after past difficulties to the best

since the operation started last

year. Ergo paid a first dividend
of 25 cents (14p) for the year to

last March and is now declaring
an interim for the current year
of 25 cents.

Free State Saaiplaas is being
granted loan facilities of up to
R30m (£l6.9ml by Anglo
American and President Brand
to finance its needs—arising

from cash flow problems caused
by the financing of the No. 3
shaft system—until June next
year and. has decided not to pay
a dividend for the past year to

September 30.

President Brand has decided
to open up for mining the south-
western corner of the mine's
lease area and to this end is to
sink a new shaft there with an
estimated cost to completion of
R125m.
For the time being the

expenditure will be met out of
profits but “ with due regard to
future dividend payments alter-

native methods of financing the
project will be evaluated," it is

stated.
The new shaft is expected to

be commissioned during 1986. It
will also give access to the Free
State Development and Invest-
ment area, adjoining the mine's
lease to the south, which is now
being drilled*

NEW WITS
The chairman of South Africa's

New Wltwatersrand Gold
Exploration, Mr. Andrew Gnodde,

says that the company expects

to distribute slightly increased

dividends in the current year.

In the annual report, he says

that provided the average annual

gold price received by the mines

is higher than the $228 per

ounce obtained in the past year

to June 30 and improved pro-

ductivity is maintained, the

group can look forward to

increased dividends from its gold

investments.
In the year to June 30 pre-tax

profits totalled R3.8m (£2.14m).

Earnings per share equalled 31.7

cents and dividends totalled 24
cents.

CRA bid for

BH South

can proceed
AUSTRALIA’S Federal Trea-
surer. Mr. John Howard, said
yesterday that his government
would not raise any objections
under the Foreign Takeovers
Act for Cootinc RIotinto of
Australia to acquire BH South
as a result of the curent bid.
This clearance was neces-

sary because CRA is currently
68.2 per cent owned by London’s
Rio Tinto-Zinc. However, if the
BH South shares and rash bid
succeeds, the RTZ holding in

CRA will foil to 60.34 per cent
with the Australian interest ris-

ing accordingly to 39.66 per
cent
Three suitors have been

attracted to BH South. The
first was National Mutual Life
Association of Australia with a
cash offer of A$2fi0 (129p) per
BH South share which was
rejected as “ totally inadequate."
This offer valued , the company
at about A$140m.
Then CRA stepped in with an

offer of four of its shares plus
A$L25 cash for every five BH
South which valued the latter

company at about A$189m.
This bid was recommended by
the directors of BH South.

Last week the third suitor

appeared in the shape of
Australia's - Western Mining.
This consisted of 50 cents cash
plus one WMC share for each
share in BH South and valued
the latter company at A$2Ilm.
The main attraction of BH
Sooth is its investment port-

folio which includes a 20 per
cent stake in the - Alcoa of
Australia aluminium group.
Yesterday CRA said that dis-

cussions with BH South were
continuing, these including an
examination of the potential to
integrate the assets of the two
companies. “An examination of
the BH South assets is now
under way and CRA is consder-
ing the options available to it

in the long term interests of
its shareholders.”

Eleco expands to £1.65m
FROM TURNOVER of £16.68m
against £12.44m, profits before
tax of Eleco Holdings rose from
£LIm to £l.65m in the year
ended June 30, 1979.
Tax takes £220.963 (£24,123)

giving earnings per share of
11.79p against 8.9p. The final

dividend is 2.1p raising the
year’s total from 1.944p to 3p
per lOp share.

When reporting pre-tax profits

up from £487.000 to £707.000 at
midway, the directors said they
were confident that the final

result would be highly satis-

factory . The group is involved in

the engineering and construc-
tion industries.

Midterm fall

for Taylor
Pallister
Pre-tax profits of Taylor, Pal-

lister and Co., fell from £125,339
to £71,258 in the half year to

June 30, 1979, on turnover down
from £1.17m to £923,550.

Stated earnings per share were
down from &8S4p to 4.96p. There
f* a tax charge of £37,778
£65,368).
Under the terms of an acqui-

sition offer by London and
European Group for the company
—engineer and maker of marine
ancillary equipment—no divi-

dend is declared.
An interim payment of L5p

was made last time, with a final

of 3p. Total taxable profits for tba
year were £215.000 on turnover
of £2.2m.

Industrial

and General
advances

TOTAL INCOME of the Indus-
trial and General Trust was
belter at £5.45m, compared with
£4.93m, and pre-tax revenue
moved ahead from £3.76m to
£4.44m for the half year to

September 30, 1979.
The interim dividend per 25p

share is fitted to ORp (0.7p) net.

which is higher than the fore-
cast of' OBp because of non-
recurring dividends received
during the year—last time, pay-
ments totalled 2.15p on £7.39m
taxable revenue.

Net asset value at the half
year is shown lower at 82£p per
share, compared with S4.4p a
year earlier.

Administration expenses took
£167,646 (£144,460). while deben-
ture and loan interest fell from
£1.03m to £847.821. Tax charge
was up from £l.35m to £1.45m.

PRIEST MARIANS HOLDINGS (vift-
wear and domestic furnishing, light-
ing)—Turnover lor April 30, 1979 year,
ES31.354 (£584,998), profit £48.821
(£49,439) after ux £4.127 (£1.211).
Earnings per £1 share 30.14p (19.4p).
dividend 5.74p (5.494p) net. Reserves
have increased by £43.222, resulting
from restatement of deferred tax liabili-
ties and £30,000 has bean allocated to a
provision for future .refurbishment of
the company's premises.

CINEMAS
ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE iBSO 6111)
ALIEN DO. Sep, peris, daily doers open
1 Z.30. 4.0fi. 7.30. l*U Night Shew Fn. &
Sat. doors open 11.15 pm. All seats ofcbie
In advance at Box 0»ee or by posL

ODEON MARBLE ARCH W3 (723 2011-2)
MOONRAXtt -A). Sep. oertx Son.-fn.
0-1 open 3.00. 6-4S. sat. Dpi Open 1 . 1 5.
4.35. a.OS. Late Nlpht Show SaL
11.16 pm. Evenkis pert, and weekends
blade

tUL
advanet^

—

PRINCE CHARLES.^ LNc!"W J
457 8101?

World Premiere Presentation
SCUM (X)

Sep. perfs. dlv. Nik. Sun.) 2,45. 5.55.
8.35. Late Show Frl. a. Sat. ii. is. Sean

. b'fcblc. Llc'd. Bar.

STUDIO 3 A 4 Oxford Circus. 437 3300.
Llc'd Bar,
STUDIO 2z Robert Altman'S A PERFECT
COUPLE (AA). Prosv 12.50. 3.20. 5-50.
8.20. Ue. Show Sat. 11.10..
STUDIO 4: THE DEER HUNTER IX).
12.45, 4<0S. 7,30. LN. Show sat. 10.50.

NJLV. at 30.9.79

$35.59 (DHs6&J6)

VIKING RESOURCES
INTERNATIONAL

N.V.

INFO Piamon

HBldring & Pierson N.V.

Herengracht 214, Amsterdam

BET expects

modest rise
PROFITS Of British Electric

Traction should show a modest

increase over last year’s pre-tax

surplus of £72.lm. forecast Str

John Spencer Wills, chairman,

at the group’s annual meeting,

BETs involvement with the

engineering unions was small, he

added, and the effect of the

recent strikes would be to defer

profit until the current year

because of the delay in complet-

ing contracts.

But a further profit decline
could be expected at Thanes
Television, in which BET sub-
sidiary Redrffusion Television
holds a 50 per cent stake,
because of the 10-week strike
and new wage terms which will
follow.
Thames Television’s 27 per

cent profit decline to £6Um last
year was due to greater invest-
ment In programmes, increased
staff and higher pay levels, he
said.

Yy
•Y>;

i.'i

t:

Ramar’s order book full
Kamar Textiles has a foil

order book for the autumn season
and initial selling for spring

1980 is encouraging, says Mr.
Michael Radin, the group’s chair-
tmm.
But he says tile down-turn in

retail sales following tbe VAT
increase, with pending high wage
Haims and the possibility of
Industrial unrest this winter,
make it difficult to be as con-

fident as the strong order book
warrants.

In the year to April 27 the
grou lifte dtaxablc profits from
£205,983 to £285,400.
The balance sheet shows fixed

assets of £1.25m (£l.23m) and net

current assets of £l,l6m, against
£L02m. The bank overdraft is up
from £895,739 to £1.08m.
Meeting Hyde Park Hotel, SW,

on November 12, noon.

For the yearto 30 April 1979 Noiton Group Reports

Pre-tax profit up 46p.c.

to £323,000

Earnings pershare up 54p.c.

at 7.13p

£Ayearofconsolidation
and progress’

Peter S. Dixon (Chairman)

Notion Limited

34 Queen Street, Cardiff CF1 4BW

LondonWi.
LuxuryFurnished
Apartments

Greeogarden House, St. Christopher’s Place in quiet,

picturesque, pedestrianised areanear Oxford Street.

Fully-equippedapartmentswith maid service.

For detaOscfavtdlalabiyaad charges contact :

Greengardenbnestmente limited
Greengarden Honse^ St Christopher’s Place, LondonWiMjHD
Tel: 01-4868361

FOOD PRICE MOVEMENTS
October IS Week ago Month ago

£ £ £
BACONt
Danish. A.I per ton ... 1,220 1,220 1,180
British AA per ton ... L200 1.200 U40
Ulster A.1 per ton ... 1,200 1,200 1,140

BUTTERf
NZ per 10 kg 13.20/13^7 13.20/1337 13.20/13.37
English per 10 kg 17.67 17.67 17.27
Danish salted per

10 kg 1835 18.35 1S.35/1S.47

CHEESE?
English Cheddar 1,450 1,450 —
Irish Cheddar 1,471.19 — 1,481.03
Danish Cheddar 1,420 - 1,420 —

EGGS*
Home produced:

Size 4 3.80/4.00 3.SO/4JO 4.20/4.40
Size 2 4.40/4.50 4.50/4.60 4.60/5.00

October IS Week ago Month ago
P P pBEEF P

Scottish killed sides
ex-KKCF 60.0/65J) 60.0/65.0 60.0/65.0

Eire forequarters 42.0/44.0 43.0/44.0 43.0/45.0
LAMB
English 49.0/5L0 43.0/52.0 52.0/56.0
NZ FLs/PMs 47.0/52.0 50.0/51.0 47.0/495

PORK
Ail weights 38.0/50.0 40.0/50.0 36.0/47.0

POULTRY
Oven-ready chickens ... 38.0/48.0 38.0/42.0 38.0/44.0

.
* London Egg Exchange price per 120 eggs, f Delivered.

1 20-kg nndless blocks, delivered, per tonne.

Christie-Tyler

_ Limited

TURNOVER
PROFIT BEFORETAXATION
TAXATION

PROFITAFTER TAXATION
Dividend per Ordinary Share

Interim (paid)

.
Final (proposed)

Earnings per Ordinary Share

* Record profits * Sales increase of44%
* Proposed increase in dividend for year of 36%

Year ended 30th April

1979
£’000

69,006

4,221

1.978

2,243

1.8p

4.7p
23>3p

1978
£'000

48,004

1,813
954

859

1 .6p
3.2p

8.9p

CT Christie-iyter Limited
Brynmenyn. Bridgend, Mid Glamorgan'
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Goodyear returns to

profit in third quarter
OY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

UBM jumps to Lee Cooper surges £2m
£5.5m at midway in first six months
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GOODYEAR, the UK subsidiary
or me world s largest tvre
manufacturing group, returned

2,
Profitability in the third

quarter of 1B79. In 1978 thn

£21
,

ffy “curred Iosses of

But Goodyear suffered another
reversal recently when an
explosion at the Wolverhampton
plant killed three employees and
8* factory had to be closed.
nie explosion was in a sub-
station .of the plant’s own power
generating .unit

All production—some 28,000
car and truck tyres a day

—

stopped for ten days but 1,000
of the 4.000 workforce returned
to work this week to resume
some car tyre output. Truck
tyre production will, be suspen-
ded for at least another two
weeks.
The group is losing sales

because high demand had left
it with low stocks, particularlv
on the truck tyre side. And
overhead costs at the Wolver-
hampton headquarters are run-
ning at £110,000 a day.
The main problem has been

locating replacement parts for
damaged equipment “We have
been scouring the world,” a
spokesman said. Unofficial esti-
mates put the cost of replacing
damaged equipment alone at
£lm.
Goodyear UK's return to

profit arose mainly from the
closure of the plant at Drum-
chapel, Scotland, with the -cost of
700 jobs early this year. Good-
’ear claimed that labour pro-
ductivity at the plant was only
half that of comparable
Continental factories.
The UK company also reduced

the workforce .at Wolverhamp-
ton where nearly 1,000 jobs
were affected, and at a general

BOARD MEETINGS
The following companies bevs notified

anas of board meeting! to the Stock;
Exchange. Such meetings are usually
held for tbs purpose of considering
dividends. Official indications are not
available as to whether dividends are
interims, or finals and the sub-division*
shown botew era based mainly on last
year's timetable.

TODAY
Interims:—Allebona, Eastern Produce.

Sogomana. E. Upton, Welters Brothers.
Finals:—Sidney C. Banka. Courtney

Pope. Faii-view Estates. Lister, Peters
Stores.

FUTURE DATES
Interims :

—

Advance Laundries Nov. 13
Ambrose Inmestment Trust Nov. 9
Barker and Dobson Dec. 11
Burrell Oct. 2A
Coftyns Dac. 17
Callender (George M.) Oct. 23
unbee-Combex-Marx — Oct. 31
Land Securities .. Nov. 15
Roberta. Adlard Nov. 8
Smith (W. H.) Nov. 13
Spong Oct. 26
Finals:—

Aronson (A.) Nov. 13
Smart (J.) (Contractors) Oct. 24

rubber products factory in

,

Craigavon, Northern Ireland.

See Page 33

Second half

boost for

Aberdeen Land
Boosted by a £100,000 jump in

second-half profits, the City of
Aberdeen Laud Association
increased taxable surplus from
£236,000 to £396400 for the year
ended Jane 30, 1979, on turn-

over of £2.Sim against £1-55m.
Midway profits of the house-

building and property develop-

ing concern were np from
£85,250 to £145498 and the
directors said then that the
second-half result would exceed
that of the comparable period
last year.

They now say this forecast

was beaten as a result of bene-
fits from the strong rise in house
prices in Aberdeen, with the
effects of this particularly

marked in the second half.

This trend has continued into
the first quarter of die current
year.

After tax of £210,000
(£125,000) earnings per 50p
share rose by 8.4p to 205p. The
dividend total is stepped, up
from 452p to 845p net, with a
5.75p final.

Profits tumble

at Prestwich

Parker
Taxable profits of Prestwich

Parker, nuts and bolts manu-
facturer, slumped to £37,124 In

the year to June 30, 1979,
against £217,170 last time.

Profits improved slightly in the
second half, after a midway pre-
tax surplus of £14488. Mr. G.
Parker, chairman, said then that
the industry was suffering a
severe depression, and a farther
decline in trading in the early
part of the second half had
necessitated short time working.

There is no dividend (3p net).
Tax takes £9,868 this time,

compared to £113,515, and there
is an attributable net loss of
£10,303 (£83,282 profit).

TAXABLE PROFITS of UBM
Group builders merchants and
motor distributor, jumped from
£S.35Tn to £5.52m in the half year
to August 31, 1979. on turnover
ahead from £126.4m to £133.3ra_

The directors say that the
merchanting and motors divi-

sions performed strongly and
other divisions achieved satis-

factory results.

They add that the benefits of
reducing operating costs and
eliminating unprofitable parts of
the business were felt increas-
ingly.

But board points out that the
second half has been bit by the
shortages of some key products
due to industrial disputes at
suppliers.

However, providing there is

no further serious deterioration
in trading conditions the board
expects a satisfactory outcome
for the year. Total pre-tax profits
last year were £6m.

Stated earnings per 25p share
are up from 4Sp to 6.9p and the
net interim dividend is 2p
(1.9644p).

After tax of £1.93m, against
£lJ7m. toe net profit is up from
£2.18m to £3.59m. There is an
extraordinary credit of £780,000
(£123,000) and after preference
dividends, the attributable sur-
plus is well ahead from £229m to
£426m.

• comment
In A normal year, UBM makes
more money in the second half
than the first but it is some time
since the group has enjoyed a
“normal” year and supply
problems are now being
exacerbated by the engineering
dispute. That said, interim pre-

tax profits are up by 65 per cent
and, since the benefits of
loss elimination are broadly
countered by the disposal of
peripheral, profitable businesses.

growth may be described as
organic. The improvement steins
from overhead cuts, an attack on
shrinkage, and the concentration
of the group's buying power to

widen margins. Although the
rationalisation of the branch net-
work - is mostly over and the
pruning exercise is now com-
plete. UBM is confident of con-
tinuing benefits in the second
baif which, if forthcoming, sug-
gests that sights should now be
pinned on at least film pre-tax
for The full year. On that basis,

the prospective p/e is 7.9 at 72p
and the foreshadowed dividend
yileds 9-5 per rent. It has been
a number of years since UBM
performed satisfactory and an
investment at this price
presumes that the benefit of
recent management action will

continue to bear fruit. Physical
growth is another matter. While
the professional end of the home
improvement market looks
steady enough, there is little or
no volume expansion in the
interim results.

Norman Hay
slips midway
A decline in taxable earnings

from £318,000 to £240,000 is

reported by Norman Hay.
electro-plating engineers, for the
half-year to June 30, 1979.
Taking into account the effect

of last.winter's industrial prob-
lems on orders, the Board say
they consider production has
been satisfactory. The beginning
of the second half has shown an
improvement, they add.
The interim dividend is peg-

ged at 1.5p net. Earnings per
lOp share are down from a stated
3-82p to 2.9p. Turnover rose
from £2.06m to £2.1m and tax
is £124,000 t £165,000).

FOLLOWING THE optimism
expressed in the las; annual
report, Lee Cooper Group, the
jeans and casual wear concern,
achieved, a near £2m profits rise

in the first half of 1979 and full

year results are expected to con-

tinue at this rate.

On higber turnover of
£3476m, against £3L75m. pre-
tax profits for the period jumped
from ££4ftn to £4.45m, and the
directors point out that but for

the strength of sterling, these
figures would have shown even
greater increases.

The pound's strength has also
dfectcd the value of the com-
pany's overseas investments. At
rates ruling on June 30. 1979,
a provision of £824.000 would be
Vequired to cover the reduction

in value.
Since June, however, the

pound has weakened and the
directors say it is possible that
this provision will be substan-
tially reduced when the final

results arc prepared.
Overseas subsidiaries’ results

have been translated at exchange
rates ruling on June 30. 1979
(comQuralives on June 30, 3B7S
rates*. If overseas earnings
included in 197S half-yearly
results had been translated into

sterling at this year's June 30
rates, nimover would have been
£29.28*3 and pre-tax profits

£2.29m.
Earnings per 25p share surged
from ll.$3p to — .35p and the
net zmerira dividend is effec-

tively lifted from 0J833p to 1.4p
per share—last year's payment*
totalled an equivalent £233p on
record £7.1Sm taxable profit
Tax for the half year took

£].E9m fflJBa) and minorities
£157.000 (£74,000).

• comment
The jeans revolution continues
apaeje with Lee Cooper once

again turning in Impressive
results. First half profits arc 79
per cent higher at £445m—-ai

least £(L5m lower than they
might have been but for un-
favourable exchange ratese. The
improvement has come across

the board with Denmark, previ-

ously a loss-maker, now breaking
even after some rationalisation.

The company is bringing on
stream new production facilities

in the UK and Greece, and, with
a few European coutries still to

be tapped, there looks to be
scope for continuing firm
expansion. However, it is diffi-

cult to see growth continuing at

the pace of the past four years,
which has been at an annual
average rate of roughly 90 per
cent. This year profits should
be at least £9m—an increase of
a quarter. At that level the
shares sell on a fully-lax
prospective p/e of 5 at the year's
higher of 270p, up 17p.

Sheppee

turnover

tops £lm

similarly sired rnanufacttir.rg

units.

Despite ditkculties beyond its

control which could occur within
the ne\t iwo jear-. the cfttr.pary

was actively looking for products
far diversification which could
be brought under the holding
company.

Little change
at London
Shop Property
Following the midway prv Ui\

profits decline from rjj4,750
£168,730, London Shop Property
Trust rrcuvervd in the sevund s:\

months ended April 3i>. 1974 [ i

finish little «.han-.'.ed lit £65! 762
compared with £652.S34. Turn-
over fell marginally irot.: £4.5*::;

lu JU SSm
Total income rose hv iU'_5i:’..

to 12.29m of which nripert;.
revenue accounted for Sl.fiSr.

:

(£1 43m I Interest charge*, hew
ever, increased from £I.2Sm :u

£1.64m.

Turnover in excess nf £)m for

the first time, was reported at

the AGM by Mr. E. A. K.

Denison, the chairman nf Shep-
pee Holdings, maker of speci-

alised engineering products for

the glass industry. Of this

figure, 40 per cent was export*.

Members were told that profits

pf the private company’ were
still above the average for
manufacturing companies nf its

size. The chairman added that
the holding company, which
controls Sheppee Engineering,
of York, had returned profits

well above the average for

Earning-, per 25p ji:uri* -TO
shown nl :> 4fi c l 5p > ur.d ,j fir—i

dividend of 2.l5|i m.i r;i'v .1 w
tolal for ihc yr*ar nf 3 t'5i •;i. t'on:-

pared w.it!i prL-iiau-'y
*1^3-73

Tiirnovi-r s ari •;.v? 4
Tntel income : :o. ;

Propt', rev c'li/c 1.S2U7 ! .4.W”?
Prater -inn nit

iraduii) J7? 623
Hi,111a builA'ii-:

. Si .JN 7? 7'i
Invest income j; Z‘J3 :3 : -z
Share ol jgso.-a v’4 :ce s:.i

Imp real pa.S 1 w: c.v »

F,cooiionol cna«“ — 113 V-i
Profit before tax . 6S1.762 6SS.E34
T.m r-'o 2'-..

Tc. rmnoi'tias . . .

E*lrnnrd- dobiis ir $57 **b . 7 :.

Exchjmo Inssni ltet 71

1

'is”
Prom non. reserwo ?I*.«S ri-

' r " ’

Lc.ivinn 4To ,r? a:'' ::•?

minorities.

• i -3—

TheAssociation of
Investment"frust Companies INVESTMENTTRUSTS: net assetvalues

The information in theroJumno below re

supplied by ihcrampanirsnamed,whichsrc
rnrmbcrsof TltcA-noa^lton of Imfstitienl
TrustCompare cu.Thrficurrv.whirhiirc in
pence exceptwhereotherwise slated,
areunaudited.

Wl
ished

r.: iiuurni

Total Assets
less current

liabilities

(1>
Imillion

Company
(2)

Shares or Stock
(S)

Date of
Valuation

142

Annual
Dividend

(5)

Net Asset Value
after deducting prior

charges
at nominal

value
(6)

at market
value
(7)

Investment
Currency
Premium
(see note g)

(8)

Total Assets
less current
liabilities

(1)
Em&lion

.Company
(2)

Shares or Stock
(3)

Date of

Valuation
(4)

Annual
Dividend

(5)

Net Asset Value
after deducting prior

charges
at nominal

value
(6)

at market
value
(7»

;
Investment

; Currency
i Premium
(see note 3)

IS)

.159.0

882!

29!0
13.0
13.3
16A

106.4
44.4

13.5
74.9
62.7

31.5

85.2
20.9
35.6

50.5

*119.6

t
52.5
7.9

136.8
65.1
111.3

52.5
3.7

44.3
30-8
79.6
23.3

89.3

iiis.6
*59.5
*16.1

t
23.9

17.7

65.5
18.0

14.2

S.9

80.9
301.3
40.0

23.0
*25.0

*5.4
202.6
*32J>

IB

7.3

22.4

30.1
85
5.7

11.1

25.3

12.4

14A

77.1

19.5

*S9.0
13.5

16.7

65.6

65.5

21-8

*23.4

*8.9

*26.6

5.1

*54.1

6.8

J14S.4
*23-0
7£

*7.0
2.6

VALUATION MONTHLY
Alliance Trust
Anglo-American Securities Corps....

British Investment Trust
Capital & National Trust
CJaverbouse Investment Trust ...

Crossfriara Trust
Dundee & London. Investment Trust
Edinburgh Investment Trust
First Scottish American Trust

Grange Trust
Great Northern Investment Trust...

Guardian Investment Trust —
Hume Holdings
Investors Capital Trnst ...'

Jardine. Japan Investment Trust ...

London & Holyrood Trust ....

London & Montrose Invest Trust ...

London & Provincial'Trust ...^

Mercantile Investment Trust
Do. Do

North Atlantic Securities Corpn. ...

Northern American Trust
Save & Prosper Linked Invest Trust
Scottish Investment Trust
Scottish Northern Investment Trust
Scottish United Investors

Second Alliance Trust
Shires Investment Co
Sterling Trust
Technology Investment Trust
United British Securities Trust
United States & General Trust
United States Debenture Corpn. ...

Do. . Do .....

Baillie Gifford & Co.
Scottish Mortgage & Trust
Monks Investment Trust
Winterbottom Trust

Baring Bros. & Co. Ltd.

Outwich Investment Trust
Tribune Investment Trust

City Financial Administration Ltd.
“ Investing in Success ” Equities .

East of Scotland Invest- Managers
-Aberdeen Trust

Edinburgh Fund Managers Ltd.

American Trust .: --------

Crescent Japan Investment Trust

General Scottish Trust
Do. Do

Wemyss Investment Co.

Electra Group Services Ltd.

Electra Investment Trust
Globe Investment Trust

Temple Bar Investment Trust ...

F. Sc C. Group
Alliance Investment Co
Cardinal Investment Co
Do. Do

F. & C. Eurotrust
Foreign & Colonial Invest. Trust

General Investors & Trustees

James Finlay Inv. Management Ltd.

Provincial Cities Trust

Gartmore Investment Ltd.

Altifund Ltd. :

Do. Do
Anglo-Scottish Investment Trust...

English &- Scottish Investors

Group Investors

London & Gartmore Invest Trust

London & Lennox Invest Trust..

London & Lomond Invest Trust..

London & Strathclyde Trust
•' Meldrum Divestment Trust

Gartmore Invest (Scotland) Ltd.

Scottish National Trust.
' Glasgow Stockholders Trust

John Govett & Co. Ltd.

Border & Southern Stdkhldxs. Tst.

General Stockholders Inv. Trust...

Govett European Trust ••y—-

Lake View Investment Trust

Stockholders Investment Trust ...

G.T. Management Ltd.
.

Berry Trust
Do. Do rirn'j;

G.T. Japan. Investment Trust

Do. Do. - -

Northern Securities Trust

Himbros Group
Bishnpsgate Tmst - . —IT"
City of Oxford Investment Trust...

Hambros Investment Trust

Rpsedimond Investment Trust ...

fferderson Administration Ltd.

Witan Investment ....... -

—

Electric & General Investment ...

Creenfriar Investment

Lowland Investment

English National Investment

Do. Do.

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ord. A^B ”,Ord.'25p
Ordinary 50p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
“A" & “ B ” Ord. 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Conv. Debs. 1983
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Capital Shares
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 50p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p

‘

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Conv. Loan 1993

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p

Ordinary 25p

Ordinary 25p

Ord. & “B ” Ord. 23p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Conv. Loan 1995/2000
Ordinary £1

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p •

Ordinary 25p

Ordinary 25p
Deferred 25p
Conv. Loan 1985/87
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary- 25p
Ordinary 25p

Ordinary 25p

Income 50p
Capital 50p
Ordinary 25p -

'

Ord. £ “B" OriLSSp
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 50p
Ord. & “B ” Ord. 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p -

Ordinary lOp
Ordinary 12$p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p

Ordinary 25p .

Conv. Loan 1993

Ordinary 25p
Conv. Loan 1987

Ordinary 25p

Ordinary
Ordinary
Ordinary
Cap

25p
25p .

25p'.

Shares 25p

Ord. &“B’’Ord.25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p

• Ordinary 25p
Prefd. Ord. 25p
Pefd. Ord.

og~

28/9/79
Pence

8.0
except where

296.6 U53||S note d)
11.7

28/9/79 3£ 135.7 141.7 5.8

28/9/79 - t t t . t
30/9/79 *5.75 ms 1883 6B
28/9A9 4.4 129^ - 1293 0.1

28/9/79 4.17 132.5 132.5

28/9A® 2.6 93.4 951 2.3

28/9/79 2.45 85.7 Z5
28/9/79 3.15 127.9 1292 5.7

2S/9/79 2.4 1245 22
29/9/79 4-5 146.6 149.2 3.8

28/9/79 . 3.15 115.6 120.3 a
30/9/79 •5.7 94.6 97.7 0.6

28/9/79 2.3 - 115.4 6.0

30/9/79 1.0 140.0 16^
30/9/79 4.2 167B 17L5 52
30/9/79 t T t t
30/9/79 3.95 157.3 160.0 6.9

28/9/79 1.7 X61.7 653 L5
28/9/79 £4.50 £93.10 £98.50 £230
28/9/79 t t t t
28/9/79 3.05 138.5 141.8 6.5

28/0/79 — 165.8 165-8 —

•

28/9/79 3.0 139.6 1433 49
30/9/79 2^33 110.1 32
30/9/79 1.5 84.2 86.6 5.3

28/9/79 7.2 253.8 2613 102
30/9/79 9.7336 147.7 147.7 —

.

28/9/79 6.3 249.6 256.3 9.1

28/9/79 3.1 153.7 155.0 6.3

30/9/79 5.1 177.7 170.0 6^
28/9/79 ' 6.S3 276.6 283.4

28/9/79 4.05 122.6 127.0 52
28/9/79 £5.00 £13490 £139.70 £5.70

30/9/79 3.9 157.9 160.3 6.5

30/9/79 135 72.8 73.4 2.7

30/9/79 5.6 296.5 309.4 123

28/9/79 f T f
JL
T

24/9/79 1.8 9L4 91.5 . 3.6

28/9/79 3.35 241.2 8.6

28/9/79 t f t - t

30/9/79 *1.55 65.5 675 2.4

30/9/79 L3 197.7 197.7 18.1

30/9/79 4.0 125.5 127.8 3.5

30/9/79 £5.50 £159.40 £162.30 £440
30/9/79 12.5 396.6 396.6 143

28/9/79 5£ 158.6 158.6 3.8

28/9/79 5.6 1743 1745 52
28/9/78 6l25 135.6 LI

28/9/79 3.75 159.7 1640 3.4

28/9/79 3.4 - 136.8 140.8 45
28/9/79 £6.00 £147.80 £152.10 £480
28/9/79 12 65.3 65.3 12
28/9/79 122.6 127.0 44
28/9/79 Sad 170.7 175J) 5A

30/9/79 L7S 37.9 37.9 —

30/9/79 10.0 102.9 102J __
30/9/79 0^ 301.8 301A 2.1

30/9/79 L9 68.4 70J 12
30/9/79 •2.65 118.4 1242 2.6

.30/9/79 22 100.6 1040 3.6

30/9/79 0.75 102.7 3.9

30/9/79 •2.0 772 79.5 3^
30/9/79’ 2B 113.3 11S2 2.7

30/9/79 : L8 67.0 7L0 2.6

30/9/79 2.4 . 7L3 7L3 02

30/9/79 3.9 215.9 219.4 10.1

30/9)79 2.85 155.4 1593 -8.0

28/9/79 f 86.7 S82 3.6

28/9/79 13 165.4 177

A

9.7

28/9/79 IB 76J 76.9 1^
28/9/79 • 32 136J2 5.7

28/9/79 225 1381 142.9 . 62

30/9/79 1.0625 103.0 103.0 LI
£425 £149.40 £149.40 £L5S
2JO 2043 X210.0 L6

£126.70 £124.60 • £LC0
30/9/79 4.0 1902 195.S 0J.

28/9/79
*

6.95 2972 2072 ao
28/9/79 325 1152
28/9/79 4.1 163.7 1740 5.8

28/9/79 — 142.0 ' 142.0 0J

28/9/79 2.65 132.4 137.4
’

. 6.1

28/9/79 §2.00 115.8 1165 5.1

28/9/79 1.65 149.5 1495 6.1

28/9/79 t 80.7 0£
28/9/79 2.02 37.6 38.6 <_

28/9/79 . 3J.8 753 m -

22.3

12.2
25.7.

141.1

6.1

39.8

123
8J.

57^
t

40.9

t

12.3
53B

30.2

25.1
34.9
44.5
5.5

3.5

7.4

54.4

*52.0
*40.7

20.6
101.9

50.0
735
17.9

74.3
82.3
27.7

23.4

75
31.2

54.9
31.2

1-L2

80.4
10.4

1155
345
33.7
46.7
31.7
17.0

200.4
42.8

57.4
74.1
40.3

+125
*2.9

*3.6

2.3

9.4

19.2

119.7
12.8

9.6

9.6

1S5

8.8

11-4

30.1

175
345

Philip Hill (Management!) Ltd. 1

City & International Trust ! Ordinary 25p
General & Commercial Inv. Trust [Ordinary 25p
General Consolidated lav. Trust... [Ordinary 25p
Philip Hill Investment Trust

“
Moorgate Investment Qo.
Nineteen Twentj’-Eight Inv. Trust

Industrial & Commercial Fin. Corpn.
London Atlantic Inv. Trust
North British Canadian Inv. Co-..iOrdindty 25p

Ivory & Sime Limited
Atlantic Assets Trust
British Assets Trust
Edinburgh American Assets Trust
Viking Resources Trust

Keyser Ullmann Ltd.

Throgmorton Secured Growth TsL £1 Capital Loan Stock
Throgmorton Trust - 1 Ordinary 25p

Kleinwort Benson Ltd.
British American & General Trust
Brunner Investment Trust
Charter Trust & Agency
English & New York Trust
Family Investment Trust
Jos Holdings

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p

Ordinary 25p

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary- 25p

l

OrtiiT]ao, 25

p

London Prudential Invest Trust .

,

Ordinary 25p
Merchants Trust

Lazard Bros. & Co. Ltd.
Raeburn Investment Trust
Romney Trust

Martin Currie & Co., C-A.
Canadian & Foreign Invest Trust
St Andrew Trust ...

Scottish Eastern Investment Trust
Scottish Ontario Invest Co
Securities Trust of Scotland

Murray Johnstone Ltd.
Caledonian Trust
Clydesdale Investment Trust
Glendevon Investment Trust
Glenmurray Investment Trust ...

Scottish Western Investment Co.
Murray Northern Invest. Trust ...

Schroder Wagg Group
Ashdown Investment Trust

Do. Do.
Australian & International Trust

Ordinary 25p

Ordinary' 25p
Ordinary 25p

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p

Ord. & “ B *’ Ord. 25p
Ord. & “B” Ord. 25p
Ord. & U B” Ord. 25p
Ord. & “ B " Ord. 25p
Ord. & “B " Ord. 25p
Ord. & “ B ” Ord. 25p

Ordinary 25p
Conv. Loan 1968/93
.'Ordinary 50p

Broadstone Investment Trust
Continental & Industrial Trust ...

Trans-Oceanic Trust
. Westpool Investment Trust

Do. Do
Stewart Fund Managers Ltd.

Scottish American Investment Co.
Scottish European Investment Co.

Touche Remnant £ Co.
Atlas Electric & General Trust ...

Bankers’ Investment Trust
Cedar Investment Trust
City of London Brewery
Continental Union Trust
C.LRP. Investment Trust
Industrial & General Trust
International Investment Trust ..

.

Sphere Investment Trust
Trustees Corporation
Trust Unitin . .

Williams £ Glyn’s Bank Ltd
Sizewui] tfuroDean Invest. Trust.

Atlanta Baltimore & Chicago
West Coast & Texas Regional ..

VALUATION THREE-MONTHLY
Lancashire & Loudon Invest Trust

Oil & Associated Investment Trust

Do. Do
!

Conv. Loan 19S8/93
River Plate & General Invest Trust; Deferred 25p
Rothschild Investment Trust I

Ordinary 50p
Safeguard Industrial Investments ...

J

Ordinary 25p
Scottish Mercantile Invest Trust ... Ord. & “A” Ord. 25p
Scottish Cities Investment Trust ...| Ord. & a Ord. 25p
Yeoman Investment Trust Ordinary 25p
Do. Do jConv. Loan 1993

Young Companies Investment Trust
j

Ordinary £1
East of Scotland Invest Managers

!

Dominion & General Trust Ordinary 25p
PenUand Investment Trust

j

Ordinary 25p
Rivermoor Managemt Services Ltd.

Moorside Trust Ordinary 25p
River & Mercantile Trust I Ordinary 25p

Ordinary 20p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Conv. Loan 1989/94

Ordinary 50p
Ordinary 25p

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Deferred 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p

Ordinary lOp
Ordinary lOp
Ordinary lOp

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p

30/9/79
30/9/79
30/9/79
30/9/79
30/9/79
30/9/79

28/9/79
30/9/79

30/9/79
30/9/79
30/9/79
30/9/79

28/9/79
28/9/79

30/9/79
30/9/79
30/9/79
30/9/79
30/9/79
30/9/79
30/9/79
30/9/79

30/9/79
30/9/79

30/9/79
30/9/79
30/9/79
30/9/79
30/9/79

SO/9/79
30/9/79
30/9/79
30/9/79'

30/9/79
30/9/79

28/9/79
28/9/79
28/9/79
28/9/79
28/9/79
28/9/79
28/9/79
28/9/79

30/9/79
30/9/79

28/9/79
28/9/79
28/9/79
28/9/79
28/9/79
28/9/79
28/9/79
28/9/79
2S/9/79
28/9/79
28/9/7F

30/9/79
30/9/79
30/9/79

28/9/79
30/9/79
30/9/79
28/9/79
28/9/79
29/6/79
28/9/79
2S/9/79
30/9/79
30/9/79
28/9/79

31/8/79
31/8/79

28/9/79
2S/9/79

Pence except where £ stated (see note d)
t

6.67
4.25
4.57

4.74
3-33

+

355

L0
t
LI
7

4.875

§2.067
4.0
2.45

3.5

4.6
2.7
3.45

355

4.05

3.0

4.9

§2.9

i

t

*2.1
*1.9
•2.1
*1.95
*1.7

•acl.5

4.6
£4.75
3.35
5.7

7.2
55
3.8

£5.00

3.25

1.6

2.25
257
2.75
326
425
2.1

2.15
2.94

4.0
ac2.0

2.1

2.1

0.75

1.1

2.0

2.42375

£6.25

7.0

9.0

4.0

3.36739

8.75
9.625

£4.50

4.2

9.0

5.0

5.225

9.5

144.9
155.4

123.8
129.3

123.9

94.5

103.5

119.6

187.1

78.1

t

11SJ1

58.2

151.0
80.7
107.3
124.2

71.5

115.7
10L4

176l3

129.7

165.6

89.S

109.4
103.6

136.1
111.6
S6.7

ac802

200.8
£140A0
125.7
211.7
295.2
246.4
149.4

£134A0

126.6
55.1

93.3
81.2
96.1

90.2
169.7
103.1
83.0

109.1

170.9

ac75.3
82.7

104.7

69.2

86.0

57^
QA 7

£204il0
235.4
370.4

111.9
172.6

291.0
276.9

£152.30

136.2

246.6
161.1

137.0

258.2

149.8

20S-4
126.6
13121

126.3

97.5

104B
119.6

194.0
*

79.6

1

159.7
120.1

59.2

153.S
82.8
108.9
124.2

7L3
121.3

104A

152.8

132.3

170.5

92.

S

112.9
106.5
139.5

111.6
90.1

acS2.6

207.5
£145.20
125.7
219.1

305.3
282J
152.4

£137.20

127.7

55.1

96.3

56.0
98.6
94.3

175J
107.5
85.3

114.3
175.6

ac77.2
54.9

1W.7
69.2

86.0

57.2

91.6

£206.10
240-2

376.5
1)15
172.6

292
2S0T

£154.40

136.2

256.3
165.5

140.8

267.5

3.1

3.5
2.4

1.8

0.7
3.0

1.6

0.3

13.3

6.'s

t

1.6

4.9
2.6
3.7
0.1

0.8

CJ
4.1

7.1

6.2

6.9
6.4
7.9

6.3

5.3

ac5.3

10J2
£7.10
11 jr

11.6

10.0
1.4.1

7.7

£6.90

4.2
07

1.9

2.1
2.3
0.5

5.5

2.5
2.1
> H

19
act.

4

1.5

1.4

3.1

42!

3.34

£7.50
4.1

36

0.5
-.6

£2.50

8.1

5.3

1.9
2.7

AMENDMENT to table published 21st September. 1979
Valuation Three-Monthly: Drayton Consolidated Trust, Col. 6 should have read 187.1

• Applies to Ordinary/1^'* Ordinary only, t Company
will annoonc* yoar-and or interim results shortly,

t Charm* * the prior charges since the previous
published ''Sure. 5 Includes Special dividend
ac Adjusted (or scrip Issue, ar Adjusted lor rights

issue. *Ses note (hi below. * Not directly com-
parable wuh previous published figure. B Dependent
on " B ” share Conversions.

(a) Cols. 1 . 8,7 Listed investments are vshwd st
mid-market prices; unlisted st
directors* valuation; both include
100 par cent of any iiweatinBnt
currency premium after taking into

.
account, wham appropriate, ths

. -premium on any surplus or on any
shortfall of foreign currency assets

(b) Cols. 1, 6, 7 All revenue account tame are
excluded.

(c) Cols. 1, 6, 7 No account has been taken of any
liability in respect ol taxable gains
which might srcSs on future disposal
of Investment*.

(d) Cols. 5-8 Amounts per share/stock unit or
per riOO Convertible Loan Stack,
Column 5 precisely stated: columns
6-8 to nearest ons-tanth of a penny
per share and lOp per £100 Con-
vertible Loan Stock.

(•) Cd. 5 Dividend is the last declared annual
. dividend or firm forecast, excluding

imputation credit, totsrest on loan
stocks is stated gross of income
tax.

(I) Cola. 6-7 Prior charges are deemed to include
preference share capital.

(g) Col. 8 The amount per share/stock unit
represented by 10O per cant, of the
Investment currency premium
applied in calculating the valuation
for Cota. 1, 6 and 7.

lii) Cols.M Convertible loan/prcferenco slocks
are treated In tho way which pro-
duces the lower n.a.v. per share.
Convertible stocks are treated os
lulw converted at the rate for the
next conversion date, or where a
figure is marked 's" as prior
charges; warrants or subscription
rights are treated as unoxcrctscd

0.1 mI % sailb TO?iim dri* * Wtevi
k«em Sent li.
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Companies and Markets
UK COMPANY NEWS

Platignum £0.12m lower

but sees 1980 pick-up

bids and deals

TAXABLE profits of Platignum,
formerly Mentmore Manufactur-
ing Co., fell sharply from
£216,389 to £96.789 in the sis

months to July 31, 1979, on sales

5.3 per cent higher at £4.67m,
against £L27m.

The directors of the writing
instruments and plastic mould-
ings manufacturer say the
results reflect the expected drop
in profit margins despite
increased turnover. But hopeful
signs for 1980 are projected in

the light of comprehensive pro-
duct innovation, market diversi-

fication and material acquisition.
The net interim dividend is

held at 0.1582875p—last year a
total of 1.01l9975p was paid from
profits of £655.000 (£534,000).
Half-year tax took £47,531

(£103,833).

Mr. Christopher Andrews,
chairman, says that as expected,
the home trade writing instru-

ment market levelled off during
the early part of 1979. in a price
war with foreign competition.
This is likely to continue for

the rest of the year, with mtle
or no sales growth beyond that
achieved in the first half.

In the half-year, however, the
export and plastics divisions’

sales to overseas third parties
rose by some 46.5 per cent to
£627.153. The plastics division
has also regained much of the
ground lost during the previous
year and is now trading profit-

ably.

The new diversification lines

launched for the Christmas
period are selling well, Mr.
Andrews continues. “ and it is in
this area that we believe we
can expect considerable gains
from next year onwards.” * Much

effort has been spent in expand-
ing the product portfolio during
the past six months—both by
innovation and acquisition —
designed to expand the group's

sales and lessen Its dependence
on the writing instrument mar-

ket at home.
44 Our recent acquisition of the

Superfine Tapes Company,” he
adds. “ is an example of .our

investment in the future."

Developments, of Canada, rose
from £5-85m to £5.67m in the
half-year to April 30, 1979.

The surplus was struck after

interest of £17-5m. against

£17.4330. Tax audit totals i

£60.000 (£150,000). !

There is no interim dividend,
i

compared with l-25p last time.

R1T bids for

Hume Holdings
BY JAMS BARTHOLOMEW

• comment
It has been a difficult time for
manufacturers of writing instru-
ments and Platignum is a prime
victim, suffering a 55.3 per cent
fall in pre-tax profits. There are
two reasons for this unhappy
performance — raw material
prices for the group’s plastic pro-
ducts have risen by 40 per cent
since February and there is stiff

competition from abroad, par-
ticularly from Italian ball-point

pen makers. The company is

trying to fight back with a
diversification programme (since

the pen market is rather static),

but benefits will not be obvious
until next year. Analysts are

looking for a drop to under
£500,000 this year, possibly as

far down as £400,000 pre-tax,

indicating a fully taxed p/e of

18—a high rating. A maintained
total dividend would yield a
prospective 9.7 per cent at l5n.

down lip.

Scottish

Mortgage Tst.
Gross revenue of the Scottish

Mortgage and Trust Co. fell from
£3-82m to £3.69m for the six.

months to September 30. 1979.

After expenses and interest, the
pre-tax figure emerged down at

£2.89m, compared with £3.05m.
However, after tax of £LI3m

(£L49m) and preference divi-

dends. .profits available for
ordinary holders were £0-2m
higher at £L.73m.

Earnings per 25p share rose

13 per cent from 2.l2p to 259p
and are expected to be around

5p for the full year. This will

include 0.3p for payments
|

declared but withheld during the
period of dividend restraint
most of which will be received
in the second half.

The net interim dividend is

stepped up from 1.4p to L8p per
share—the 1978-79 total was 39p

Rothschild Divestment Trust
yesterday launched a bid for

Hume Holdings, an investment
trust in which BIT already had
a 27.4 per cent stake. But before
deciding to buy Hume. BIT
aimed at selling it instead.

The institutions did not buy
BIT’S stake in Hume because
the discount to net asset value
is smaller than that of most
investment trusts due to the high
yield.- So instead BIT decided to

buy Hume and probably intends
to 'change the portfolio to fit in
with its own investment aims.

The Hume investment policy

has been to stabilise the trust
and maximise income since the
arrival of Mr. Kenneth Dick
about five years ago. Before Mr.
Dick took over, Hume was In
some difficulties due to some
investments in banking, property
and Australia. RTT bought its

stake when Hume was em-
barrassed by these difficulties

and the shares were down at
5flp. The portfolio now consists
mainly of gilts and blue chip

EPC profit

up to £5.7m
Pre-tax revenue of English

Property Corporation, which is

controlled by Olympia and York

share—the 1978-79 total was 39p
on £4.96m pre-tax revenue.
Gross revenue comprised

j

£J.7Sm (£1.43m) franked income,

:

£L08m (£L6lm) unfranked UK
income, and £0.88m (£0.7Sm)
unfranked from elsewhere.
Management expenses and
interest were up from £140,225 to

£160,822, and from £638.156 to

£644J)12 respectively.

Having benefited from the
recovery at Hume, BIT is now
though to regard Hume as a
relatively dull investment and
tf HIT gains control, it is

expected to bring Home’s policy
into line with its own. Roths-
child's policy in recent years has
been to buy fairly large stakes

in special situations. It has

YOURJBEST
INVESTMENT EVER? SAGA
Many regular subscribers describe the Investors

Chronicle’s mid-week News Letter as their best

investment ever and attribute much of their

investment success over the years to its advice.

Since 1965, when the present editorial team took

over, the record shows that its recommendations
have beaten the index by a wide percentage

margin averaging well into double figures on an
annual basis. The IC News Letter also has an
excellent record in its general market, sector and
selling advice, as supported by the many
appreciative letters from subscribers all over the
world.

SAGA HOLIDAYS LIMITED

Preliminary Announcement
of the Results for the year ended 30th June, 1979

The Directors of Saga Holidays limited announce that

the results for the year ended 30th June 1979 are as follows:

Turnover

Year Ended Year Ended
30th June 1979 30th June 1978

£000*8 £000’S

23447 ,
18,554

The worth of the IC News Letter's sector advice

is illustrated by its keen advocacy of oil shares in

recent years at prices way below current levels.

Over the past four years the annual Nap
Selections alone have included Shell Transport
(now up 445%), (Ml Exploration (up 635%),
Burmah (up 300%), Ultramar (up 218%),
Premier Consolidated (up 171%) and CharterhaU
( up 145%

)

and a whole host of profitable

buying suggestions, ranging from Burmah Oil

and Oil Exploration to the overseas Aran Energy,
Basic Resources and Weeks Petroleum, have
been put forward this year.

Operating Profit

(before exceptional Item)

Interest on deposits

Exceptional Item

Profit before taxation

Taxation

Profit after taxation

Dividends

Retained profit for the year

You may have missed these and other opportunities

spotlighted in the 1C News Letter. Make sure you do not
miss them In future—order Britain's leading weekly
investment News Letter today. Send the completed coupon
and your cheque. FREEPOST, for your subscription now.

The Directors are recommending a final

dividend of 5p per share (1978—4.5p) to be paid
on 14th December, 1979.

To: IC News Letter, Marketing Department,
Freepost, London EC4B 4QJ (no stamp needed)

I enclose mp cheque (payable io Throgmorton
Publications Limited i for:

£35.00 for one year’s subscription (£40.00 airmail)

O £19.00 for a six-month trial subscription (£22.00
airmail).

Mr./Mrs./Miss

Job Title

Company

Address

Registered Office: Bracken House. 10 Cannon Street.

London EC4P 4BY.

All areas of the company's business showed
satisfactory growth in turnover. Profitability was
good except in the cruise division where a loss of

£419.000 was incurred on the charter of the TSS
Atlas.

Bookings for the company’s autumn, 1979,
programmes have reflected a trend away from
overseas and cruising holidays towards holidays in

the United Kingdom. This had been foreseen and
the growth and balance of the holiday programme
was planned accordingly. Overall growth will be
restricted in the first half of the current year, but
a significant improvement for the spring, 1980,
programme is indicated.

SAGA HOLIDAYS LIMITED
Enbrook House, Sandgate, Folkestone, Kent CX2D ZBN

Registered in England Number 903696. FT1
jj

AllianzVersicherungs-AG

through a subsidiary of

Allianz ofAmericainc.

has acquired

FidelityUnionLifeInsuranceCompany

We acted as financial advisor to Allianz Versicherungs-AG

Schroders
J. Henry Schroder Corporation

One State Street, NewYork, NewYork 10004

GRESHAM HOUSE
SUSPENDED
Shares in Gresham House

Estate, the investment ' trust,

were suspended yesterday at

145p, a 3p rist This values the

company at just under £Sm .

In its last accounts, for the

year to the end of -1978,

Gresham's auditors noted a list

of accounting practices which
did not .

conform with accounting
standards. They were also

unable to confirm a property

valuation.
Interim figures for the six

months to June have not yet
been published. Last year's

profits were £451,000 (£433,000).

CHARLES HURST
TALKS OFF
The directors of Charles

Hurst, the Belfast motor distri-

butor, announce that recent
discussions which have been
taking place, have not led to an
offer being made to acquire the
shares of the company.
These discussions have now

been discontinued, and the com-
pany requests that its shares be
relisted for dealing.

SHARE STAKES
KCA International:. Perelle

Nominees has purchased 255.276
10 per cent cumulative second
preference shares (28.54 per
cent) and 25,000 6 per cent cumu-
lative first preference shares
(659 per cent). These shares
were formerly held by Gotham
Finance.

Shaw and Marvin:—On October
15, Buckland Securities—con-
trolled by Mr. C. A. Gooch chair-
man of Shaw and Marvin
acquired a further 55,000 shares
making total holding 215,000
(14.33 per cent).

Federated Land and Build-
ing:—Mr. J. H_ P. Meyer, direc-
tor, has disposed of 100.400 ord-
inary reducing his holding to
2,950,000 ordinary (27.8 per
cent).

Johnson, Matthey and Com-
pany — Johannesburg ...ConsoU-*
dated Investment Company no
longer has interest in the Com-
pany. De Beers Holdings (Pty),
Johannesburg has finalised

,

arrangements whereby It will
become the beneficial owners of
12jm,560 (23 per cent) ordinary,
Hopklnsons Holdings—Britan-

nic Assurance now holds a total
of 700,000 ordinary (fL25 per
cent).

Arthur Guinness Son and Com-
pany—Mr. l S. S. Ferris has
disposed of 27,357 ordinary re-
ducing his holding to 5,574,975
<6.3 per cent). The Eari of
Iveagh, director, has disposed of.
as trustee of the Lady
Henrietta Guinness 1965 settle-
ment, 27,357 ordinary reducing
holding to 2,184,447 (5.66 per
cent). Mr. C. Parsons held 3,300
ordinary, as trustee, on his
appointment as a director. The
Marquess of Dufferin and Ava
had an interest in 2.660,490
ordinary on appointment as
director. The Hon, Simon
Lennox-Boyx had an interest in
1,270,729 ordinary on appoint-
ment as director.

West of England starts weU

favoured investments which have
strong asset backing like planta-

tions and property. Only on

Tuesday it announced the pur-

chase Of a stake in Savoy Group
which has a low yield but high

asset backing. And it also has

investments in service industries

such as Godfrey Davis* the car

hire company 'and Leslie and
Godwin, teh insurance broker.

BIT bought 2,775,000 “A

"

shares yesterday at 94ip bring-

ing its stake up to 38.5 per cent

of the total issued capital. In

accordance with tabe Take-over

Code it announced that it would
bid for the rest of lie company
at the same price. But later In

the day BIT was able to pick up
a further lm shares bringing its

stake up 42.6 per cent.

BIT is not thought to be very
concerned about whether it

acquires 51 per cent or 1D0

per cent The important thing

for BIT is to obtain control and
change the investment policy.

The investment services busi-

ness of West of England Trust

has started well in the current

year and the company looks for-

ward to the future with confi-

dence says Mr. Ernest Harbottle,

the chairman.
The considerable growth ' in

business activity for the com-

pany's legal financial services in

1978-79 should be reflected in

increasing turnover and profits

in the current 12 months. Also

projects are in hand on the
commercial and industrial

investment side, the .benefits of

which should accrue over the

next two or three years Mr.
Harbottle adds
For the year to June 30. 1979,

operating profits reached £1.7m
f£1.31m) with £1.02m (£961,000)
coming from investment ser-
vices. £248,000 (£246,000) from
legal and financial services and

£432,000 (£105.000) from com-
mercial and industrial interests.

As reported .
September 14,

taxable profit rose from £S66,000

to £l-32m and the net dividend
is raised to 2.5p (1.5327p).

Advances to customers at the
year-end stood at £1.02m
(£813,000} and cash was up from
£3.99m to £5.71m, while custo-

mers- current and deposit
accounts amounted to £S.22m

• £3.17m and £649.000 (£332,000)

was due to bankers.
Net liquidity improved by

£1.96m (£32,000).

Investment conditions were
generally stable during the year.

As a result of this and the
strength of the division, a
record level of business was
attained by the trust's invest-

ment services. Here there was
steady development of overseas
business which again provided

a good contribution to profits.
Overseas expansion continued
with the setting up of bases in
Nassau and Hong Kong.

The results by legal and
financial services were seriously
affected by the two-month
closure of the Companies
Registry. Further expansion,
both organically and by acqui-
sitions. is intended for this
division where a steady growth
in turnover and profit is

expected, the chairman says.

Commercial investments made
a substantial contribution to
earnings during the year. Cur-
rently Woodberry Chilcott, steel
stockholder, is engaged in . a
three-year programme of
renewal and development of its
facilities and organisation.

Meeting. 'Bristol, on November
7, at noon.

/

/

Rise in house

prices slowing,

says Abbey

CAMBRIDGE
INSTRUMENT
Cambridge Instrument Com-

pany, in which Dr. Terry Good-
ing’s Gladecrown is taking a
majority stake, loss £890,000

before tax in the first two
months of its current year.

This follows a loss of £3-2m
before tax and extraordinary
items in the year to June 30,

1979. The information is con-

tained in the formal document
setting oat the details of the
transfer of ownership.
Despite rationalisation steps

in the company, the group's lar-

gest business, electron micro-

scopes, was making heavy losses

in the last financial year, “with

no reasonable prospects of com-
ing into adequate profit in the

near future.”

Japanese and American com-
petition has intensified and the

strengthening of the
_

pound
against the dollar has given the

company's chief competitors a

considerable price advantage.
Other group businesses are less

vulnerable to the strong pound,

bnt have been unable to make
up for the microscope losses, the

company says.

It was against this background
that the company decided that

further rationalisation Of the
microscope business was neces-

sary. The National Enterprise
Board, Cambridge’s majority
shareholders, has underwritten
a £6.5m rights issue by the com-
pany, and this money will be
used to settle its bank debt and
repay a £500,000 NEB loan.

By Andrew Taylor

FURTHER INDICATIONS that
the rate of house price increases

is slowing come in surveys by
the Abbey National Building
Society and Bernard Thorpe, the
estate agents.
Bernard Thorpe expects house

prices to steady until next
Spring at least and “ in London
there could even be a fall in.

some residential prices before

the Spring.”
The estate agent in its

quarterly survey say •* with

mortgage delays of four to five

months at some building

societies buyers must tap other

sources for their loans.
“ Before -long we could well

be following the system in some
European countries of loans

from several sources making np
the amount required. The loan

linked to an insurance endow-
ment policy could also be be-

coming a more common
occurence.”

Figures produced by Abbey
National also point , to a more
stable outlook for house prices.

The building society say:
“while house prices have con-
tinued to rise at a rapid rate
there are indications that the
rate of increase is slowing down
with the annual rate dropping
slightly to 32 per cent"
The Abbey figures show that

the average price .of a home
rose by 8 per cent to almost
£23,000 during the . third

quarter of this year.

It says; “Although farther
rises will occur in the fourth
quarter, it is anticipated that
the low quarterly figure in the
Greater London Council area of

6.6 per cent is a forerunner for
a general slowing down in the
rate of increase.”

The building society’s survey
showed that the highest rate of

increases in the third quarter
were in Wales. 143 per cent,

and in the West Midlands, 12.3
'

per cent.

Uruguay, Bahamas, Barbados.
Jamaica. Trinidad and Tobago
should be posted by October 22.

Surface letters and cards to

these destinations should be
posted by next Wednesday. All

surface mail for BFPO 75

.should be in the post by October

30 and for BFPO 162 by
November 3

Depopulation
ending in rural

North Devon

During her talks with families
who moved into the town and
those who were remaining, Miss
Glyn-Jones said one theme pre-
dominated—their affection for a
way of life and a set of values
they were defending against
prevailing trends.

One family spoke of escaping
the M absolute rat race of
London:” Another came to

avoid bureaucracy.
“ Rural Recovery: Has it

Begun?” by Anne Glyn-Jones,
Planning Department County
Hall, Exeter and the publica-

tions department, University of
Exeter, £2.50.

By James McDonald

RURAL DEPOPULATION may
be ending according to a
detailed study of a small market
town in north Devon.

The study of Hatherleigh. in
one of the most sparsely

. populated areas of the county,
north of Dartmoor, shows the
town's papulation has increased
substantially in the past eight

years with many people of work-
ing age moving in.

The study—for Devon County
Council—is called Rural
Recovery: Has it Begun? by
Anne Glyn-Jones, a research
fellow in the department of
geography at Exeter University.

More women
seek drink cure

MORE WOMEN are seeking

help with drink problems, says
a report by Alcoholics Anony-
mous, the self-help organisation.

Women accounted for nearly
four out of 10 of new members
In the last three years.

One-third of AA members is

female, compared with oue-fiflh

at the last survey in 1972, and
the proportion of women is

steadily increasing, says the

report

BANK RETURN
Wednesday

Oct. 17 1979

Increase f+i or
Decrease
for week

BANKING DEPARTMENT
Liabilities

Public Deposits
Special Deposits
Bankers Deposits-
Reserves ft other Accounts

£
14.653,000
26,840,834

778,740,000
409,341,783
672,993,597

2,744,938
6

,
805,000

68,672,494
18,131,627

1,901,474,014 — 41,190,929

ASSETS
Government Securities, —
Advances,* Other Accounts-
Premises Equipment ft Other Secs
Notes. -
Coin—

1-333,380,471
180,649,711
369,437,206
27,809,586

197.040

— 112,130,000
+ 34,282,731
+ 13,640,983
+ 23,031,703
- 6 346

1,901.474,014 - 41,190,929

ISSUE DEPABTMENT

Christmas

post dates

Notes Issued -— — —..

In Circulation
In Banking Department

9,650,000,000
1,622,190.414

27,809,686
— 23,031,702
+ 25,021,705

CHRISTMAS parcels and
packets going by ship to Argen-
tina, Belize, Bermuda, Brazil.

Chile. Guyana. Mexico, Peru,

ASSETS •

Government Debt
Other Government Securities- 1

Other Securities -
j

11,015,100
8.600,974^35
1,038,010,063

+ 18,060,718
- 18.060.718

9,660,000,000

Three
exempt trusts from

Henderson

Henderson
SmallerCompanies
ExemptTrust
Hendetaott Smaller
Companies Exempt Trust
isspeciallydesignedto
enable pensionfondsand
charities to investina
spread ofcompanies which,
by virtueofsize,wouldnot
normally qualify for

inclusion,in atypical
pension fond portfolio.

Hendersonhave developed

experience covering
investmental amaliw
companies intheU.K.
Investment is in. companies
with amarket capitalisation

ofgenerally less than £20tn.
Since launchin
November 1978 the Trust
is up 37.8% outperforming
the FTA AU-Share index
by 2lo%.

Henderson
NorthAmerican
ExemptTrust
HenderscmNarthAmericaa
Exempt Trust offersa
amplemethod forpension
fands To

investintheimportantU&
markers whichwe believe
represent goodkmgtenn
value. It ismanagedona .

day-to-day basis byNorth
American specialists monr
organisation which has over
30 years ofAmerican
investment experience.
Since itwas reconstituted
as North American Exempt

• Trust inNovember 1976,
the Fund has outperformed
the StandardandPoors
Composite Indexby 47.4%
(after adjusting for
currencyandpremium
movements). Currently the
fund is financed 55%

Henderson
Japan
ExemptTrust

Trustis a vehicle for
pensionfendsand charities

toinvestinthe fast
growing Japanese markets.
IrismanagedinHong
KongbyHendersonBaring
FundManagers Limited, a
companyownedjointlyby
HendersonAdntimstratiaa
andBaring Brothers.The
Trust was launchedin
September 1978 andhas
outperformed the Tokyo
SJE.New Indexby32Jt%
(after adjustingfor^
currencyand prennusi
movements).Atpresentthe
hind is financed66%
throughpremiumcorremy-

thzoughpremium cmxetuy.
Dealings forNorth AmericanExempt and Japan ExemptTrusts areweekly
on Fridays and daily for Smaller CompaniesExempt Trust.
For further details please contact Colin Day* Henderson Administration Ltd*
if Austin Friars, LondonECaN2ED. Telephone01-588 3**?

Henderson
AHminigfratirm Limited
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Reports of the directors for the quarter ended 30th September, 1979
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FREE STATE GEDULD
free State Geduld Mines Limited

ISHIfiD CAPITAL! ID 440 OBO ihu« of SO cants aKit

OPERATING RESULTS
GOLD
Are* mined—CCittsres (Hair* metres)HO! .

Tons milled HQ1 ...
Yield—a/t .
Production—kgCost—TUe* mined
-• —RJton milled

—Rlkg. produced
Joint Metatiurgicol Srtiemo

CSaa awmmarvi
Slimes delivered
- Toot OOO'a
Head grade

BokJ—g/t — .

tarantom-—Icgft „
.• sulphur—pgr cm
PRICE RECEIVED ON SALES
Gold—Rika-«« _
FINANCIAL RESULTS

Gold——Revenue—Costs .... _

Joint Metallurgical Schema profit . . _
Net sundry income _ .

.

Profit before taxation and State’s share
of profit

PiwWen lor taxation and Stale's share
at profit

Koftt alter taxation and State’s share
of »nlit _

Appropriation and tfansNn
Capital awendrture i after taking account

of consomer loans) — _
Loan Fevtes—net —
Dhrtdcnd—-interim

'Retained profit for die yesr —
CuXtal expandUuTK

Mine
.
—'Joint Matatloigtcai Scheme —

loan levies—estimated —
WAFT SINKING
No. S main shaft

PRESIDENT STEVN—Continued
DEVELOPMENT

Qaarter
.
cooed

Jima 1979

Yaar

Advance
metres

width

Shaft area
ton reef

em

No. 1 1 552
No. 2 1 640 376 37.5

No. 4
Video lease
area

5 855

1 136

522

134

99.0

86.3
--

September 1979
Quarter ended

8183 1 128 70.3

£5.JS5 - 7 910 1 602 56.9

September 1979

ic,
5

r
r...„

30 879 4 770 53.6

881

Video lease
258 286 100.5

area 59 44 '

89.3

Stmprtd

gold

PRESIDENT BRAND
President Brand Gold Mining Company Limited

ISSUED CAPITAL! 14 040 ODD UNITS OP STOCK OF SO CENTS EACH
Quarter Onarter
coded

.
enoed

Sent. 1979 June 1979
OPERATING RESULTS

GOLD
Area mltod—cental** isqypre metre*)

OOO'a — ... 159 1S4
•Ton* milled OOO'a «4E »07
Yield Bit 3;00 9-2J

FREE STATE SAAIPLAAS

—

Continued

ROOD
2GB 951
99 876

169 OSS
3 343

Santeraber 1979
Quarter ended
June 1979 _
Year ended
September 1079
‘A reef
No. 1 ..

Vo. 2

Advance —
.Depth to dale — — . „_
Station cutting .....—
•Jta.. 5 veMHatloa shaft
AdvanceAmM tQ dktB __ _ a • Mb m m M _ —- an
Station cutting

DEVELOPMENT
Advance
monrea metre* c

Shaft area
Basal reef
No. 1

No. 2
No. 3
NO. 4
No. 7

Philippi No." 414
tribute area .

.

Quarter ended
'

September 1979
Quarter ended
June 1979
rear ended
September 1979
Leaser reel

No. a
Ns. 7
No. 9 .......

Quarter ended
September 1979
Quarter ended
June 1979
Year ended
September 1979
Kimberley reef
No. 7
No. 9

Quarter ended .

September 1979
Quarter ended

. .

June 1979
Year ended
September 1979
snjlt area
Elsourg reef
No. I

Qaarter ended
September 1979
Quarter ended
June 1979
Year ended
September 1979

ORE RESERVES
See note 1)

B&O
1 4143
47331

Tub Shorter ended5aSB
fKrter^JJ*

477 206 77 9.68 747 039 2336

177 656 - S1S 248 ' 62.0 24 .66 1 529 0.47 28.95

81 454 5eael*Sr I979 1 <71 754 89.2 12.35 1 100 039 2533*** Area under tribute
to and developed

con? Ov Prcaidant Brand95X04 tnot Included abovo
Basal reef
Quarter ended
September 1973 309 40 20.5 195.07 S 999 141 3749
Quarter ended

2 394 iSr MdM ~ 322 108 19-7 ",69-95 3348 1 'M 20.SS

34 554 SgfgSSJgg 1563 26“ 167 5 405 1.48 34.64

ana tSee “» 1)
‘ Based on Gold Uranium

~ gold price per ^Stopo width • —
JGyn .

kilogram Tons cm git em.gft kgit cm.kgit4?I££ June 30 1979. . RE 810 12 632 000 1S2.4 1 0.64 1 622 0.10 15.67
i R7 220 13 13GOOO 153A 10.40 1 595' 0.10 15.B5

. . R7 630 13 576 000 1S4.0 10.20 1 571 0.10 1S.B6
June SO 1978 .. R4 610 10 031 000 126.1 12.91 1 62B 0.12 15.62

R5 030 10 676 000 127.8 12.49 1 596 0.12 1545
metres „ ,

R5 490 11 533 000 129.8 11.96 1 552 0.12 15.83ter lnclode “* vi-~^ snca-

3 079.1 Deta,b dlNdeuds declared in respect of the year ended September 30 1979

Ton* cm Bit ejn.glt kgit
12 632 000 152.4 10.64 1 622 0.10 1S.67
13 136 DOT 153A 10.40 1 595' 0.10 >5.85
13 576 000 IS4.0 1020 1 571 0.10 15. BS
10 031 000 126-t 12.91 1 628 0.12 15.62
10 67B 000 127.8 0.12 15-55
11 533 000 129.8 11.96 1 552 0.12 15.83

are as follows;

1 003.3

2 Declared

Dividend No. 48
iinterimi

. r-- April 19 1979 .... -------
_

uia..
^yable

f

*lo shareholders' registered
‘‘‘11 May

5
4^1079 Nom^r <

2"?979 ‘Include* tonnage treated bv Free Slate — 59 100 291700
Pjyroon! dace June B 1979 December 7 1979 Saalplaas
Capital EXPENDITURE commitments

, , ,
_ „ -rt. wroius mill capacity currently existing at ftwdw

£^ed
.
an

?. ^uts?jS ,n® on 01,101 contracts as at September 30 1979 totalled £1" finhw CsmaaS UmlMd tfiS comoaov %vn 7 700 too* ol ons to Preaideni
R4 598 000 of which R3S8 00D was in respect of the metallurgical complex. Sevn f^JS^wTSSSUnlSrS ** cor»»t Quarter.

Dividend No. 49
(Final;

October 18 1979
117.5 cents

November 2 1979
December 7 1979

araoUjip

dt cm.fcBft

Year
ended

Sept. 1979

Cost—Rica mined 151.09 14S.B1 14»«
—Cram milled ... C4J1 JBJ® 2 m?
R/kg produced *146 3 07B -981

Joint MetaOdrairical Scheme
(See aummary)

918 768 2 512

Head grade ... q js

BSS3&«r::::=-::«::=n £S
f;||aulpbup—Per cent 1-0* °-3* 1105

PRICE. RECEIVED ON SALE5
B IS Sm

FINANCIAL RE5ULT5 ^ R3o0 RDOO
_ (J — u I2A Si BM 212 39S
Gold—^venue — MOW 23 071 90 574

NH1 28 818 121 B22

Joint Metallorgteaj 'ScbeinV profit

—

2 643 2 7|3 '“tsS
Net aundry oipendrturc 1 I** T°* 3—
^ £££* U!^” Jnd SUt*’’.*h

*l* 42*00 SB 777 129 640

Pro*Won tor 'taxation
' and Stale a share ‘

s D5S 29 975
of profit * *** — i m

PTOW *nd
.

38 147 27 742 98 674

Deduct:
approprutioo and translert

Capital expenditure (alter taking account S6 94B
or consumer loans) — _

Loan levies—net - 16 146
Ptrtdcod—interim 25 272

1 308
Retained profit tor the year — —
Capital expenditure:

4 D73 47,3 15 110

—joint (Ubiknicii Scheme 20 «5
18

245
S
2 350

Loan levies—estimated — — 55S

CONSOLIDATED PROFIT
Consolidated profit alter taxation and

Stair's share ol profit-of the company
and its subsidiary. Free SUte SaatoUa*
Gold Minina Company Limited—;Jtter

allowing for minority «h4rehoWera
41 389 31 460 112 005

•Includes tonnage treated by free State 89 100 291 700
Saatolaas .

. order to capitalise on the surplus' mUlcapactty

O'l cm g t
u 46 31 I

6.S3 707
6.06 770
7.77 9J5
b.97 fifiti

b.7 1 34b

»bt cm.set
0 25 I'M
a 24 se.s;23 2133
0-0 S3 SB
O 25 SI SX
024 30.18

129 649

29 975

2750
3360
3 589
740

2 341
3 041

198
27*
216
146
Z’2
174

21 JL
113
16.6
SO-4
283)
7.8

49.18
104.96
44.40

145.75
16.21

136.79

1 052
1 186
737

7346
454

1 087

188 12 45.7 123)6 551

16 009 1 262 21A 7634 1 838

14 882 1 044 304) 7633 2290

56 979 4 652 28.7 76-8* 2 20S

123
516
Nil
41

- 68

20

61.4
150.9
115.9
89A-

.8.88 .

534
35
134

. 845
7S1
64
111

880 338 1283 534 672

331 62 113.0 838 936

1 434 484 119.5 539 704

543
22

182 160.B 2.97 477

October 19 1979

For and on behalf of the board

D. A- ETHEHEDGE ) „
G. 5. YOUNG J

D,rottws

DEVELOPMENT
Advance
metres

WELKOM
Weikom Gold Mining Company Limited

ISSUED CAPITAL: 12 250 000 fhares of 50 cents each

OPERATING RESULTS
COLD
Area mined—cbntares (square metres)
_ OOO's
Tons milled 000 3 .

YieM—

w

Prodoctian—leg

Cost—R/ca mined
—fllton rained ... —
R/kg produced

Joint Metallurgical Scheme
C5ce summary)

Slimes delivered
Tons OOO'a
Head grade

90 Id—g/t
uraomm—kgft
sulphur—per cent .

PRICE RECEIVED ON SALES
Gold

—

p/kg

FINANCIAL RESULTS

Gold—Revenue -

ended
Scot 1979

Quarter
ended

June 1979

June 30 1®7fl.

.

June » 1978. .

DEVELOPMENT

Based oa
gold price i

“aw.log ram Too*
R6B10 7 749 000
ft; 220 8 195 000
R7 6SQ 8 fSl 00Q
R4 810 7-320 000
R5 030 7 868 OOO
R5 450 9 220000

GoU
Scope width — ~

on an en
124.8 1739 2
124.6 1635 2
1263 loJ7 2
1*1.1 1931 2
12241 18.13 2
122A 17.61 2

l^enSm^rr^^ STtotSSS JT55W
,B-n«

values for the quarter.

D»YIDENOT
. u, rHoKt o» the rew ended September 30. 1979

'-cm
brtllfif rf^the dividends declared to respect o» tbe rear

*re as follows:

Declared
A share

Dividend No. 44
(Interim) _

April 19 1979
185 cents

May 4 1979
June 8 1979

Dividend No- 45
(Final)

October 18 1979
235 cent* __

November 2 197*
December 7 1979

—Profit
Joint Metallurgical Scheme profit _ _
Net sundry Income

Profit before taxation and State's share
ol profit ...

Provision tor taxation and State's Share
of profit — .

.

Profit alter taxation and State's share
of profit

Deduct:
Appropriation:
Capita] expenditure latter taking account

of consumer loans)
Loan levies—net
Dividend—-interim

Retained profit for the veer

Capital expenditure:—mine
—Joint Metallurgical Scheme . . _

Loan levies—estimated
DEVELOPMENT

.. Quarter edod
Year September 1979

_ ended Quarter ended
S«t.1979 June 197*

Year ended -

September .>1879.
Leader reel

491 no. 1 ...
2178 no. 2
5.77 N«. 3 ......

12 569
11935 Quarter ended
26.93 September 1979
4 666 Quartvrended

June 1979 ....
Year ended
September 1979

519 In addition, are* *

- under tribute from
0.67 President Stern
0.21 Basal reef
0.4o Quarter ended

September 1979
6 9B0 Quarter ended
256 Juno 1979 . . .

Tear ended
ROOD September 1979

fllH ORE RESERVES
(See note i>

cm .g.« kftt cm-ks.1

4 498
2 239
1 714
2 513

150
0.19
1.69
0.04

•8.03
9.90

22.99
5.78

2 345 0.1D 930

2 483 0.11 9.61

2 122 0.10 9.70

738
379
523

rflV

*1
r*t

DQD

26.31
8.68

25.08

613 032 2533

744 032 2731

67-1 034 28.64

20.5 19SJ>7

19.7 169.95

16.7 203.89

June 30 1979

June 30 1978

Based on
Bold price per
kilogramllogram Tom
R6 810 9 037 000
R7 220 9 360 000
R7 630 9588 000
R4 610 7 971 000
R5 030 8 322 000
R5 4S0 9 080 000

Slope width
cm

l
151-2

1 151.2
1 150.7
I 151.0

1 50-3
1 151.8

dividend* declared In respect of Hie rear coded September 30 1 979

are as follows: nhu^ Dividend No. 49

Declared
6 852 A unit of stock.— Payable to stockholders registered .

5 206 payment date

Dividend No. 48
(Interim)

April 19 1979
115 cents

May 4 1979
June 8 1979

Dividend No. 49
(FhiaO

October 18 1979
180 cents

November 2 1979
December 7 1979

A share • • - May 4 1979 November 2
Payable 10 shareholder* reatttered * *

97g December 7 1979
Payment date * "

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE ?OMM,™^S
M ^ Snotemlwr 30 1979 totalled

8?1
*?2«^Tr^oSS saw Sff-

boardFor and on benaj

G. LANGTON
G. S. YOUNG

October 19 1979

PRESIDENTSTEYN
Companyl*M

«nd its wholly-owned subsidiary. Video Mining

ISSUED CAPITAL: 14 586 400 shares of 50 cents eaeh

OPERATING RESULTS

GOLD
Area mined—onntare* DooarB

OOO'S . . . ... —
Tore milled OOOY
Yield—git
Production—tea - - *

Cost—Rica mined -—Alton milled - •

Quarter
ended _

Juno 1979

it” Mefaltorglca? Schemejoint Metallurgical scncme
;See summary]

, Slimes do! Ivored
i Tore OOO's -
Head grade
gold— — •

uranium—kgit
1 sulphur—per cent

price received DN sales
Gold—Rika — ...

—No*

Shaft area
I Basal reef

No. 1 . .. ._
,

No. 2
1

No. 3

f Quarter coded
Sept. 1979 _
Quarter ended
June 1979 ._
Year ended
Sept 1979 ..
' 8 ‘red
No. 2
Quarter ended
Sept. 1979
Quarter ended
June 1379 ..
Year ended
Seat 1979 _
Leader reef
No. 2
No. 3

1 Quarter ended
1979 . .

Quarter ended
- Jure 1979
Year ended

1 Sent. 1979 .

.

Imetmediate reef
No. 2
Quarter ended
Sept. 1979 .

.

> Quarter ended
1 June 1979 _

Year ended
Sept. 1979 . .

ORE RESERVES
(See Note 1)

0.88 Jme SO 1979 _

7 J»°c 30 197# ..

mtbes metres efiamiel
mall.

gold uraoiam

on at cm.alt kBtt cnjJart

1 574 296 11.8 47.71 563 0.87 10.30
1 231
802

340
60

263
8.9

40.43
96.65

1 063
862

0.73
.

0.81
19.30
7.19

3 607 GS6 114 44-78 833 0.78 1443

3 082 634 203 33.61 679 0.61 12J3

12224 2122 18.4 4446 819 QJS7 12JE7

104 96 97.7 1-5S 131 toll 10.73

110 112 93.4 1-45 135 0.05 8.11

382 312 115.8 130 150 0.08 •8J1

146 98 39.7 1942 771 0.95 37.79
512 214 154.0 2.92 450 0.22 33.71

658
'

312 118.1 4B7 S51 0^0 Te mi

803 396 125-4 411 516 ass 3451

2 539 1 396 125-2 3.83 479 0.23 2802

138 70 2715 OJ59 159 0.17 4484

139 72 156.7 0.96 151 0.29 45.86

701 476 136-3 1.06 144 0-29 40.19

D PROPOSED NO. S SHAFT
367 Attention Is drawn to the announremept oufftthed today roncereiag ^the <N<|Stoo to

- — proceed with the stoking of a new shaft in the south-western corner of the company

s

e .rr *ca*e aP“'
5
804 FREE STATE SAAIPLAAS NO. 3 SHAFT FINANCING

1 233 Total loan facHttle* of up to R30 nill|tan .have been granted^« jj**,
Gold Mitong Company Limited mmaltv by F«SW««
Corporation of South Africa Umlted until Juun SO 1980. »* roWrredJto In a Joint

announcement by On company and Free Stele Saalpto** published today.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE COMMITMENTS _ _ , „
uJnrt Orders placed and ootstauding on capital cootracti as at Saptmnbar *0. 1979 totaC«d

R27 508 000 of wMch RIB 838 000 ”* *" «** the »-Uttur»kal complex.

October 19 1979

to rem-ct «vr«rnsi nsn^
D. A. ETHEREDGE 1

G. 5. YOUNG I

FREE STATE SAAIPLAAS
Free State Saaiplaas Gold Mining Company Limited

Based on
gold price per
kilogram Tons
R6 810 5 308 000
R7 220 5 689 OOO
R7 630 8 00Z 000
R4 610 4 462 OOO
R5 030 5 017 000
R5 450 * 5 526 000

Scope width
cm

125.1 •

125.0
126.6
119.1
119.5
1201

FINANCIAL RESULTS

GaId—Revenue
—Costs

ROOD
183 624
100 683

DwalSa'oMhe dividends declared in nspect of the year ended September 30 1979 we
as follows: ....... u. .. :

rtal'lurglcii 'sebemfi Profit . .—
joint Mctallnraicai

Net sundry Income

Dividend Mo. 44
( Interim)

MS- - r:
^to^areho.donr^ftttrN. . . . . BSSSS#^
SufTAL EXPENDITURE' COMMITMENTS

; . _
Orders ptoend and outstairfInn_on eaptef «J«S» «R6SB000 of which RIO 000 wto to «Pett of to mjW|^ JX'Bim

Dividend No. 45
(Flnall

October 18 1979
67-S cents

November 2 1979
December 7 1979

|
Profit Before taxation and Stato’* Shorn

3.

Freriilo^tor ««ton m
of profit . • - —

! profit
««*“" and St**e’* ^ 211

;
oi pro** =

of consumer loans)

Loan levies—net
Dividend—intMim—final

'Reduction to ratntoed P«*« “
1 Capital expenditure: 3

.
CfJin MBMiAOTiai ;;;;;; i

loan Igeina eftlmaten

SHAFT SINKING
No. 4 oub-yorttanl fh»« rra

Advance — • " ‘ ‘ '
‘

! ;

«

I 1 5

Station catting ...

October 19 1979
'

JOINT METALLURGICALSCHEME
SUMMARY _

ram 8^gaLa^7w^«rsrsa company Limited temrrov —

fi) Pyrtta Boauon pban
'atones treated—tons ..._«

(tD Vraoium Plant
sHutes treated—ton
concmti'alt gwtsd -tolB ^ -

uranium oxide produced—fea —
<»W Add plane

„ _ _«cH pradacod—tons
Oto Gold ptant

calcine treated—ton ....>«
pufd produced—kg

£»> rnfib—eiHmatod

Tartar
ended

5WL1979

645 009
98 000
156 681

46 826

R22 466O0A

G. Y. NtSBET
O. S. YOUNG

. Quarter
ended

June 1979

715 000
107 000
188 718

65 699
582

R14 157 000

}
Directors

Year
ended

ess. 1979

2591 000
407 000
698101

ISSUED CAPITAL! 28 100 OOO share* of R1 each

aBarter

S*ptTv979
OPERATING RESULTS
GOLDAm mined—1atore (square metres) ^
tore ^milled OOO"*-

i

— . . .
127

XStsSt—ta ilfl

—Rikg prodroed 7 275
Joint Metallurgical Schama

(See summary)
Slimes delivered
Tom OOO's 412
Head grade
geld—fl/t - 0J8
uranium—Haft 021
sulphur—jeroen 0.76

PRICE RECEIVED OH SALES _Gold—PM *»
*^/0C S1»

FINANCIAL RESUUB
ROOT

Gold—Revenue 9 732
—Casts — » tla

Profit 1613
Joint Metallurgical Scheme profit 10 491
Net sundry Income *™
Prom betore axaticm and Stuart share ___

si profit 12 473
Provtskm tor tacraen and State's sham

of profit —
Pmac alter taxation and State’s Store

of profit 12 47S

Capital exptndftort
—alnc 12 370
-—Joint Metallurgical Scheme . . _ 10

Tonnage nested for President Brand — t-**

DEVELOPMENT

Qaarter
endea _

June 1979

YOAT

SspL 1979

35 040
87

291 700

Quarter «i*“L_
SePtmotor 1879
Quarter andfin

June 1979 - -

Year endrd
September 1979

in Offer to CSaltoHM, JIBS!" Limited sent ? 700

^S!Wstjagiu,i!a«3 &m *.«— «»«-

NOTE
The PresfiftM Brand acid Plant we* shut down for four weeks during the quarter
for annual Irepeated and maintenance.

256 103 Leader reef
1 773 No. 2 _

R46 840 000 QurtCT "**£
September IW
Quarter rjdvo
Jcne 1979 ••

cm wt an«( k£X cm.kgit

i i«e
1 264

186
242

122.7
137.1

6.17
4.1S

1 003
586

034
0.15

41.81
21 .Ol

2436 428 ' ISM STS 756 OJSX 30.05

2171 . 270 / 116-5 4,61 54S 0.10 11.73

1
' 7950 1 114 ICO -2 631 782 004 29.13

- .744- • - 276. . 142,5 Ut 457 OOO 2832.

776 144 1143 137 >18 o.n 12.86

Year enfl«
Sep:em Per 1979 2 629 57C 159 5 3-05 MS C ' ? CD
'A1 reef
No. 3
Quarter (DM
September 1979 17 I 2S7.3 0.65 167 DOS T.aft
Quarter ended
June 1979 .. . 49 14 102.0 1.79 183 0 34 4 48
Year ended
Semcmaev 1979 66 22 150.5 1.12 17? 3 03 154
• 8 * reef
No, 2
Quarter ended
September 1979 80 84 213.8 0.70 150 CL04 8 94
Quarter rodeo
June 1979 .... HR 59 14B2 0.14 21 0 C2 Ml
Year ended
September 1979 203 170 175 2 0 55 9? C Cl 5-52
ORE RESERVE*
(Sec note 1 1

Baaed on Gold Ura-iij**'
gold once per Mope widtn - — — — ——

—

kilogram Tons cm o"t cm g t age im.nt
June 30 1979 _ Rt BIO 1 644 000 b .46 311 0 25 V '.1

R7 22® 1756000 136.0 6.33 797 0 24 3C.S2
R7 630 1 997 D00 127.1 6.06 770 0 23 :1JJ

June 30 1978 .. R4610 1184 000 127J 7.27 Vt 0^« 33 SB
R5D30 1 431 030 127 2 b.97 «lti 0 25 31 SX
RS 450 1 655 000 125.9 6.71 345 0 24 32.18

DIVIDEND
Tne directors of frit State Saamlaas hjie arelde.? that na tt. upend eni. to m.i bv
the company for Ihe financial year enoed September 30 1978 Became ai: avs.'se e
cash resource* are to be utilised lor me financing at in* mm No. j nit l.ttem

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE COMMITMENTS
Orders clatrd and outstanding on capital contracts ac ar SeprrntOer 30 »9’9 nu'N
R2B 005 003 of whkfi H1 14 009 wa* in rriPCc! ol the meuiiurg-ca. ccmaici.

NO. 3 SHAFT FINANCING
Total loan tacl'ties ol no to RSO million nave been granied to tne conw— ccca-iv
bv Prestdom Brand Golo Mining Company Limited and Anglo Amy-wan Corporal tr*
of South Afrca Limited until June 3D 1080. as referred To 'n a lo-nt anncu-.eweoc
bv the company and Pre-.ideiil Brand published today.

For and on penalf of lie board

D. A ITHlKIQGt •

G. 4. YOUNG >
B,*s-e

October ID 1979

WESTERN HOLDINGS
Western Holdings Limited

ISSUED CAPITAL! 7496 376 Mares of 50 cents each

Quarter

112 005

291 700

OPERATING RE5ULT5
GOLD
Area mined—tenures isquare metres!

OOO's ...
Tons milled OOO’s _
Yield—git
Production—kg
Cost—Rica mined—Rllon milled _. . .—R/kg produced
John Metallurgical Scheme

(See summary)
Slimes delivered
Tons OOO's . .

Head grade
Bold—Bit
uranium—kgit _ — . .

sulphur—per cent _ .

PRICE RECEIVED ON SALES
Gold—R/kg—1!«
FINANCIAL RESULTS

Gold—Revenue » . _
—cost*

—Profit
Joint Metallurgical Scheme profit ._ .

.

Net sundry Income

Profit before taxation and State's share
of profit

Provision lor taxation and State's share
ol profit

Profit after taxation and State's share
ol pram

Deduct:
Appropriation end crenster
Capital expenditure (after raking account

ol consumer loans)
Loan levies—net
Dividends-—Interim . ... — — —

—final

Retained profit for the year ...
Capital expenditure;
—mine — ——Joint Metallurgical Scheme - • ~

Loan levies—estimated -

DEVELOPMENT

Quarter
ended

June 1979

>#ar
r.'fd

Sen:. 1979

Qaarter ended
September 1979
Quarter ended
June 1979
Year ended
Semember 1979
Leader roof
No. 1
No. 2
NO. 3
NO. 4

Quarter ended
September 1979
Quarter ended
Jane 1 979
Year ended
September 1979
ORE RESERVES
(See note 1»

June 30 1979.

.

June 30 1978 .

.

Advance
metres metres channel sold uran.um

cm B.t em.s.( kat cm.vg ; t

70 103 355.20 3 S52 1.59 15.90
30 41.6 101 -12 4 215 0.25 10.22

Hi 4
ifb

20^9 • 885 0.33 14.43
2 058 271 r45 2063 3.22 24.41

7 877 794 23.8 68.82 1 724 0.72 18.45

7 974 1 076 24.8 84.40 2 093 0.46 11.34

30 456 3SZ6 26.3 71.52 1 BB1 0.44 11.59

203 86 234.8 2.47
2.89

560 0 07 15.47
2BB 166.2 461 0.10 15.94
56 159.1

155.Z
3.25 517 0.07 10.81

44 52. 0.69 107 0.05 7-S4

1 030 482 176^4 2.61 463 0JB8 14J3

1231 668 170A 2.66 488 0.12 21.16

4 493 2 298 163.2 2.78 510 0.12 2IJS

r Slope width
Ton* cm g;t cm.g't hgt cm.kg r

8 840 QOO 135.6 15.32 2 078 0.09 1051
9 007 000 135.6 15.11 2 049 00B 10.38
9 17* 000 135.0 14.92 2 026 0 03 10.33
7 921 OOO 133.0 17.79 2 366 0.09 11.14
8 216 000 133.0 17.34 2 J06 o.oa 11.04
8 517 000 133.1 16.91 2 251 0.08 11.03

DIVIDENDS
Details Ol the dividends declared in respect of the year ended September 30 1979
are as follows:

Dividend No. 48 Dividend No. 49
[Interim' (F<nal<

Declared April 19 1979 Ocicoer ia ?979
A Share 270 cents 375 Cents
Payable to shareholders registered .. May 4 1979 November 2 1979
Payment date Juno 8 1979 December 7 1979

Dividend No. 49
(Final'

October 13 J979
375 cents

November 2 1979
December 7 1979

CAPITAL RXPENDfTURE COMMITMENTS
Order* Placed and outstanding on capital contract* as at September 30 1979 totalled
R3 117 000 of which R393 000 was In respect Of the metallurgical comp'cn-

For and on behalf Of (tie board

G. LANGTON . 0irBC>M_ G. S. YOUNG .
° "CW

October 19 i«79

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION

OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

GENERAL NOTES

1. ORE RESERVES

Ac June 30 1979, ore reserves were escimated ac a pay Jimir

based on a gold price of R6 810 { 1978: R4 $10) a kilogram.

Also shown are ore reserve tonnages estimated ac pay limics

based on gold prices of R7 220 and R7 630 a kilogram to

indicate the sensitivity of the ore reserves to gold price

variations.

2. DIVIDENDS
Attention b directed to an announcement published m
conjunction herewith relating to the declaration on Thursday.

October 18 1979, of final dividends for the year ended
September 30 1979.

3. DEVELOPMENT
Development values represent actual results of sampling, no
allowances having been made for adjustments .necessary in

estimating ore reserves.

The TnxROToal Croup's results appear on another page m
this paper.

Copies of. these reports wtU be atailable on request from the

offices of the Transfer Secretaries:

Charter Consolidated Limited, P.0. Box 103, Charter House,
Park Street, Ashford. Kent, TN34 8ZQ.

LONDON OFFICE: 40 HOXJBORN VIADUCT. EC1P 1AJ

-all
• -»;£*'**
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Testing chapter in the Conder story ' * •

* '
’

f

BY TERRY GARRETT
FROM A VILLAGE forge
rented for 12s 6d a week to a
£70m business dominating its

industry in just 30 years sounds
like the work of an agile entre-
preneur.

Indeed Mr. Robin Cole, chair-

man of Conder, who is bringing
his company to the market next
month has been the driving
force in taking Conder to the
number one place in Britain for
steel framed buildings. Yet it is

no ordinary entrpreneur who
gives away a large slice of his
stake in the company to a staff
trust and moreover a trust de-

• voted to the conservation of the
environment and combating the
population boom.

Why now, as he enters his
sixties, has he decided to bring
Conder to the market and bring
upon himself the pressures
which go with the kudos of run-
ning a public company? Obvi-
ously there comes a point when
a person wants to reap the
financial rewards of a lifetime
spent building up a business.
But the Cole family controls
less than 20 per cenr of the
equity so an offer for sale is

not going to make Mr. Cole a

multi-millionaire overnight

The reasons for the coming
flotation go deeper than finan-

cial gain. Mr. Cole's two children
have not followed their father
into the business and he sees

a listing as a way of perpetuat-
ing the Conder name as an in-

dependent entity.
The Conder story goes back

to 1947 when two engineers
came together to get a small
business going. They were
Robin Cole and John Pinder.

They rented a small forge

in Kingsworthy, near Win-

Mr. Rabin Cole—-no ordinary
entrepreneur

Chester, which became the
works ~ while a shepherds hut,

some S ft by 4 ft, was the
"office." The forge itself was
long established and so the two
partners had an immediate
clientele. The work took many
forms; anything from mending
pots and pans to agricultural

trailers came their way.
It was the close association

with the farming community
which, almost by accident was
destined to put Conder on the
map.
One of their first products

was a machine called “ Oliver.”

So called because it twisted
wire. * Oliver " was designed to

manufacture bale ties and the
machines were soon turning out
most of the ties consumed in

the UK.
But it was not going to be

** Ohvcr " that was to make
Conder a big name. Within a

year of setting up shop, a

•farmer called Bridger wandered
into the forge to see if the two
men could make some roof

trusses for a chicken bouse.

Mr. Cole will be the first to

admit that Mr. Bridger knew
more about constructing

buildings than he did. However
Mr. Bridger dug ' around the

forge and found himself some
steel channel and angles which
he thought would do the trick.

Mr. Cole designed some roof

trusses and with Mr. Bridgets
invaluable help and a few
asbestos sheets the chicken
house was up and Conder was
on its way.
By 1950 Conder was on the

move, but so was Mr. John
Pinder. The business left the
forge to go to a new site on
Winchester's industrial estate.

The 40 ft by 95 ft building.

Mr. Cole remembers, looked
incredibly large at the time.
Unfortunately, personal circum-
stances required Mr. Pinder to
return to Warrington so his
partner borrowed some money
to buy out his share.
From the original chicken

house otber orders developed
from the farming community.
Until then established con-
struction bad taken the form of
lattice trusses which resembled
oversized cob-webs.

Conder’s buildings were
based on portable frames set

in simple arches, which hardly
seems revolutionary as we
enter the. 1980s. but in 1950
it was a very different matter.'
• The new design was fast

catching on and in the wake of.

farm outbuildings came orders

for industrial developments.
But just as Conder looked as if

it was really going to take-off it

ran into one rather important
problem. It could not get enough
steel.

Not to be done down the Con-
der team was soon out looking
for scrap. Boilers from tramp
steamers being .scrapped at

Grimsby—some 100 tons of .tub-

ing in ail—and a quantity of old

railway lines were to enable
Conder to survive a further year.

Today Conder buys 50.000 tons
of steel from BSC a year.
During the 1950s and early

1960s the company advanced
steadily. New products were
developed, new workshops estab-
lished and tbe company broke
into the export market. Today a
quarter of the group’s sales go
overseas to some 30 countries.
One of the major develop-

ments was the design of a multi-
floor structure made from steel
with concrete wall and floor

units. The system is unique in
that a shell can be put up in a
matter of weeks enabling the
contractor to do. ail tbe internal
work in the dry.'

This building system, known
as Kingsworthy though it bears
as much relation to the old
forge as chalk does to cheese,
can be used for a wide variety
of purposes. The system has
taken Conder away from a
reliance on industrial and agri-
cultural buildings and into the
market for schools, offices, hos-
pitals and other community
buildings.

Initially Conder just put up
the shell but it has recently
entered the ancillary products
area and ultimately it could end
up constructing the whole
building.

Sales have grown steadily
from £ll.9m in 1970 to £66.58m
in calendar 1978, while trading

profits have come up from
£275,505 to £1.85m. There has

been only one slip during that

time when tradin'# profits fell

in 1977 from £1.76m to £l-36m.

It was a difficult year both at

home and overseas according to

'Robin Cole and demand for

Kingsworthy took a setback.

One of the major factors

behind the company's success

apart from its product is the

involvement of its staff thanks
to a staff profit sharing scheme.

The scheme is simple. A com-
mercial return is deducted' from
profits and retained by the
company. Costs are also

deducted leaving a net figure

which is split down the middle
between employees and com-
pany. Profits are not lumped
together for the complete group
but taken individually for

various companies within so the

employee's return is directly

linked to how well his particu-

lar operation did during the
year.

The last accounts show 65
employees (excluding directors)

out of just under 2.000 earning
la excess of £10,000 each, and
the average pay was close to

£6,000 per worker.

The staff trust was established

In 1970 to which Robin Cole
gave some 22 per cent of the
equity. The trust's function is

to stimulate the employees’
interest in talcing a stake in the

company. Interest-free loans

can be arranged to buy shares

and the trust can distribute its

income to top-up dividends for

employees.

The conservation trust has 10

per cent of the equity, and
includes Sir Peter Scott as one
of its trustees. Historically the
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dividend on Conder’s shares has

been low, so the company tops-

up -the trust’s income directly

to give it more scope. Last

year, for example, the trust took

about £13,000 in dividends but
Conder added a further £23,000.

Apart from major donations

such as those to the World Wild
Life Fund and various well

known population charities, tbe

conservation ‘trust involves itself

in many small projects under
the guidance of Sir Peter Scott.

It has subscribed to the

Galapagos JDarwin Institute, to

help protect the Island's wild-

life.

After the offer for sale Robin
Cole envisages the share capital

being split roughly three ways.

Tbe staff (including the
1 Cole

fa irmly ) will hold one-third,, the
two trusts a further third and

tbe public a third..

However some of the public

shares are already in firm hands.

Conder already has two major
companies as minority share-,

holders. T1 owns 10 per cent

of the capital and Wimpey 12

per cent,* Both companies be-

came involved when Conder
made a major expansion in 1964.

New factories were built simul-

taneously in Winchester and
Burton-on-Trent trebling the

company’s production capacity.

Possibly these two might be
tempted to liquidate part of

their investment at the time of

the offer, as shares in the offer

will come from existing holders.

At heart Conders manage-
ment team are engineers, but
investors will probably link the

company closer to the construc-

tion industry because its for-

tunes are inextricably linked to

new building demand.

JOINT COMPANYANNOUNCEMENT ‘

[SLRSLRS/

free state saaiplaas GOLD ' 4.

MINING COMPANY LIMITED r
pj

J

PRESIDENT BRAND GOLD MINING i

COMPANY LIMITED ' /£;

FREE STATE SAAIPLAAS NO. 3 SHAFT, ip

FINANCING i

At the annual general meeting of Free State Saaiplaas

Gold Mining Company Limited (Free State Saaiplaas) held

in January 1979. the chairman. Mr. D. A. E&eredre, told

shareholders that it bad been agreed, in principle, that the

company would be provided with finance to meet the cash

flow problems caused by the financing of the new. No. 3 shaft

gyptOffl.

Tbe increase in the gold price and higher uranium profits

have enabled Free State Saaiplaas thus far to finance its

requirements without utilising outside facilities.

It remains the intention of the directors to finance any

shortfall in Free State Saaiplaas' requirements through

temporary loans until June 30, 19S0. when tbe positron will

be reviewed.
Agreement has therefore been reached between Anglo

American Corporation of South Africa Limited (Anglo
American Corporation). President Brand Gold Mining Company
Limited (President Brand) and Fren State Saaiplaas in terms

of which total loan facilities of up to R30 million have been
granted equally bv Anglo American Corporation and President'

Brand to Free State Saaiplaas to finance that company's
requirements until June. 30. 1980. at commercial rates of

interest. ...
Copies of this announcement are being posted to members

of both Free State Saaiplaas and President Brand.

Johannesburg*

October 19. 1979.

By order of the board

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF
SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

Secretaries

, pen K- S. Edmunds
. Companies Secretary

COMPANY ANNOUNCEMENT

PRESIDENT BRAND GOLD MINING
COMPANY LIMITED

(Incorporated in ttie Republic of South Africa)
1

PROPOSED NO. 5 SHAFT
The directors of President Brand Gold Mining Company

Limited report that following an intensive drilling programme
in the south-western portion of tbe company’s mining lease

area, and on tbe recommendation of the company’s technical

advisers. It has been decided to turn the area to account by
sinking a shaft in the south-western corner of the lease area.

The estimated unescalated capital cost of the shaft is R35
million, including escalation the cost to completion is

expected to be R125 million. For tbe time being expenditure

will be met out of profits; however, with due regard to future

dividend payments alternative methods of financing the project

will be evaluated. Shaft sinking operations will commence in

the near future and the shaft is expected to be commissioned

during 1986. , . ,

The lives of the existing shafts are not ra balance result-

ing in under-utilisation of the gold plant from approximately

1986 onwards. Tbe spare capacity arising at the Nos. 2 and 4

shafts, will be used to hoist rock trammed from the No. 5 shaft

area. The new shaft will initially be used for men and
materials and ventilation and services only although the design

is such that it could be expanded to supply full rock hoisting

facilities should this become warranted.

The company is presently conducting drilling operations

on tiie farms Jonkersrust 72 and du Preez Leger 324. which

adjoin the company's lease area to the south. The mineral

rights over those two farms are owned by Free State Develop-

ment and Investment Coloration Limited.

Should the area prove to be viable, access from the new
No. 5 shaft is possible- .

Copies of this announcement are being posted to members.

By order of the board

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF
SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

Secretaries

per R. S. Edmunds
Johannesburg Companies Secretary

October 19. 1979.

BASE LENDING RATES
AJJ.N. Bank 14 % BHiU Samuel §14 %
Allied Irish Bk. 14 %
Amro Bank 14 %
American Express Bk. 14 %
A P Bank Ltd. 14 %
Henry Ansbacher 14 %
Associates Cap. Carp.... 14 %
Banco de Bilbao 14 %
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 14 %
Bank of Cyprus 14 %
Bank of N.S.W 14 %
Banque Beige Ltd. -. 14 %
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tamise SJL 144%
Barclays Bank 14 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 15 %
Brit Bank of Mid. East 14 %

1 Brown Shipley 14 %
Canada Perm’t Trust.. 15 %
Cayzer Ltd. 14 %
Cedar Holdings 14 %

> Charterhouse Japhet... 14 %
Choulartons 14 %
C. E. Coates 14 %
Consolidated Credits... 14 %
Co-operative Bank *14 %
Corinthian Secs. 14 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14 %
Duncan Lawrie 14 %
Eagil Trust 14 %
English Transcont 14 %
First Nat Fin. Corp.... 15}

%

First Nat Secs. Ltd. ... 15}%
I Antony Gibbs H %

C. Hoare & Co 14 %
Julian S. Hodge 15 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 14 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot. 14}%
Keyser Plhnann ...... 24 %
Knowsley A Co. Ltd. ... 15}%
Lloyds Bank 14 %
London Mercantile ...14%
Edward Manson & Co. 15 %
Midland Bank 14 %
Samuel Montagu 14 %
Morgan Grenfell 14 %
National ’Westminster 14 %
Norwich Genera? Trust 24 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 14 %
Rossnrioster 14 %
Ryl. Bk. Canada (Ldn.) 14 %
Scblesinger Limited ... 14 %
E. S. Schwab 15 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15 %
Shenley Trust 16 %
Standard Chartered ... 14 %
Trade Dev. Bank 14 %
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 15 %
United Bank cf Kuwait 14 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 14}%
Williams & Glyn’s ... 14 %
Yorkshire Bank 14 %
Members of the Accepting House*
Committee.

7-day deposits 11h%« 1 -month
deposits XVa%.

(Irpvhnimri finnrmfv" 74 ett * 7-dey deposits on sums of £10.000

a *nd und*r “p to 05-0“Gnndlays Bank tl4 % m* amt over CB.ooo iz»*%.Grindlays Bank tl4 %
[ Guinness Mahon 14 %
' Haxnbros Bank ...1 14 %

4 Can deposits over 0.000 11*,%.

9 Demand deposits 114%.

GENERAL SHOPPING S.A.
SOCIETE HOLDING INTERNATIONALE POUR LE

COMMERCE DE DETAIL
Norics is hereby given that the

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
of General Shopping SA will be held in the Conference Room of Benque
Intsmstwnals a Luxembourg SA. 2. 8oulavard Royal. Luxambutg. on
3T*i October 7879 at 11.00 a.m.

AGENDA
'

Ur???,, Sl °L*r*cto™ “nd statutory auditors on the business
year ended 30th Juno 1979.

2. Approval of the balance sheet and profit and low account for the
business year ended 30ih June 1979.— Application of the net profit.

B’ 5actions*
°* lh° boafd 01 dl**etor* •nd tho statutory auditors.

6. Miscellaneous,

Die resolutions on the agendo of the annuel general meeting do not

ohorohcHdors^lOrtondlnH, with the proviso thet no person Is

entitled 10 vole for himself or by prosy for more than one-fifth of the

sYihe meeting
8P lil °f tWO_fi?ltla ° “Phal present or represented

Holders of bands issued by the company are entitled uj attend the mealing
but without voting power.

1" t0 >r>titled to attend the above general meeting the share-

“ fL
rtleJ* 27 °* th* *«!«•* Of Incorporation—mu|rt

al lBaai Bw* days prior to the meeting (In
on*™Zrtda7' 2St

,

h °.aobBr « the latest) with the bank mentioned

iuS5®I:i AgtWlt .deposit
. of share certificates the following benk In the

united Kingdom will then issue entrance cards for the moating.
WILLIAMS AND 6LYNS BANK LTD.. London

'

es well as ell
a
oUwr banks ensuring, the financial service for tbe companym orner countries.

Luxemburg, 3rd September 1979

For the board of directors:

R, H. LUTZ. Chalrmsn

COMPANY LIMITED > /£;
/ fr 1

(Radi oj tOuch are incorporated in flks Republic oj /
South. Africa) /
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BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

- and sales put Ml 313 perS «J p
-

in us-» has cent to $6.8bn.
Sifted net earnings by 29 per
fceot to 8i98.4m in • the third
quarter of the year. The in-

.Mr. ,G. J. williams, /vice pre-
sident yesterday repeated the

„„ po .
- —- — president’s forecast that 1979

B5^nt?-i«
h
|f

e
nii

e
^

11,

?f
S b°m earni?W will be at least 25 per

S
,
UP‘ ' 08111 higher on sales of $9bn.

Sl
01^.5 forecast by Mr. He commented- that, for the

tPaui Oreffice the president that first time non-U.&Ses coin-
share earnings would rise by at
aea'st 25 per cent this year from
Past year's S3.1S a share. Sales
for. the third quarter are 41 per
Tent higher at $2.4bn.

I
At fhe nine^uonUi .stage,

learnings now $3.25 a share
{against $2.40 last time. Total
;net is 35 per cent up at $589.6m.

pnsed over 50 per cent of the
company’s total, and that this
geographic mir will cushion
Dow against any slowdown in
America.
Exports from the U.S. are up

by nearly 40 per cent, demand
for most plastics and chemicals
remained high . in the nine

months, and production in some
cases exceeded 90 per cent of
capacity, he said.
Union Carbide, second largest

chemical group, has recorded an
85 per cent increase in third
quarter set income, from
380.7m or $L25 a share to
$14S.4m or $2.27 a. share Sales
were up 18 per cent to $2.33bn.
Much of the growth came

from overseas sales* which
were up 11 per cent, while
domestic sales were up less than
1 per cent at- SLBlbn. Mr. Wil-
liam Sneath, the chairman, said
“ some signs of the forecast
general business lowdown were

evident tin the quarter. Sales
volume of certain product lines

related to the automotive and
steel industries began declining
towards the end of the third
quarter.”

Ethyl Corporation, manufac-
turer of petroleum chemicals,
specialty chemicals and plastic

containers, reported earnings
for the first nine months of
$75.5m or $3.84 a share, com-
pared with $62JJm or $1.04 last

year. A year end total of be-

tween $4.65 and $5.15 has been
predicted on Wall Street Sales
for the nine months have risen
from $1.04bn to $03bn.

;

Kaiser Steel

j
losses rise

I By Our Financial Staff
•KAISER STEEL’S operating
{loss for the third quarter rose
fto $23.5m from a loss of $6.6ta
•last year. This was before an
extraordinary gain- of 364.3m
[from, the sale of its Hamersley
{Holding interest

;
Net profit for' the third

•quarter was ' thus' $41.5m com-
pared with' S1.58m on revenues
[of : - 3258.1m " against $192.8m.
{Earnings per share were $5.92
against 22 cents. Revenue for the
jiiiie.months was $729Jim

Third quarter net profit for
Inland Steel declined to $33Hm
ffrom $39.8m -on revenue of
®926.7m against. 5817.6m. Profit
Tor the nine months dipped to
!$10€.-6m from $l09_2m while
{revenue rdse to $2.79bn from
$2.42bn.

Timber groups see slowdown

following high interest rates
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK
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! Foremost gets

.
$648m offer
By Our Financed Staff

.FOREMOST McKesson, the
|San Francisco-based drugs and
{food group, has . received an
•offer worth some $648m. An in-

vestor group, which will include
{members of Foremost’s senior
management group, is bidding
336 for each 'of the company's
common shares, of which 7f per
tent is owned by Sharon Steel.

• In addition to drugs and foods,

the. group is also engaged in
Svines and spirits and industrial,
“agricultural and fine chemicals.

jUntil last June it was -also in-

volved in commercial land de-

velopment.--

WARNINGS THAT high interest
rates noil probably result in a
sharp contraction of activity in
the bousing industry were
issued yesterday by two leading
timber companies in the U.S.

Both Weyerhaeuser " and
Louisiana Pacific, announcing
buoyant third quarter earnings,
said that they were expecting
higher interest rates to begin
to affect their companies in the
fourth quarter.
They reported strong gains in

third quarter profits. Net in-
come at Weyerhaeuser rose 44
per cent from $91.3m a year
ago or 70 cents a share to 5132m
o rSl.03 a share. Sales revenues
were 24 per cent higher at

S1.2bn. For the first nine
months. Net income is $4Q3m
or $3.17 a share against $276m
or $2.11 a share.

Louisiana Pacific's . third
quartet net income was $30.5m
or $1.05 a share, up from $18.3m
or 64 cents a share.

In spite of the rise in interest
rates throughout the year,
there- has been no serious
weakening in the housebuilding
industry, with the overall level
of activity running only 10 per
cent below last year. But the
moves two weeks ago by the
Federal Reserve to push US
interest rates to record levels
are expected to' have a severe
impact on housing, catting

starts from around 1.8m units
this year to perhaps 1.5m next
The high cost of- . money is

expected to discourage bor-
rowers, but. more critically,

lenders are growing increasingly
concerned about the threat of
a sharp slowdown in the flow
of savings. .

Mr. George Weyerhaeuser,
president of the company, said
yesterday that he expects re-

duced activity and demand in
the U.S. new housing market
beginning in the fourth quarter.

Mr. Harry A. Meric, chairman
and president of Tjuiisiana

Pacific, predicted a “sharp and
immediate dedine in housing
activity,”

Kodak pessimistic on outlook
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

ALTHOUGH Eastman Kodak,
the world’s largest producer
of photographic

..
products,

announced .a 20 per cent
advance on gamjpgs for the
third quarter it gave a .warning
that results for. the .‘fourth

(

quarter will reflect substantial
increases in raw material costs

and higher wages and benefits.

In addition, last year’s fourth
quarter was “unusually strong”
and- its forecast is that this

year’s final quarter “is expected
to be adversely affected by the
unfavourable economic environ-
ment in the U.S."
Third quarter earnings rose

to $285.9m or $1J8 a share
against 8238.1m or $1.48 bn sales
which rose 14 per cent from
$1.75bn to $2.0bn. Results over
the nine months showed a rise
in profits of 23.6 per cent from
$570.9m or $2.54 a share to

$706m or $4^8. Sales advanced

by 15.7 per cent to $5.44bn com-
pared to $4.70bn.

The company said that its

US and Canadian photographic
division sales rose by 11 per
cent from a year ago to $L08bn.
Its international photograph
division had 1979 third quarter
sales of $773.1m, up 20 per cent
from last year. Foreign exchange
rate movements also con-
tributed to the gains

ie plans C$4.8bn capital spending
! BY JOHN WICKS'M ZURICH

-

boME PETROLEUM,, the Cal-

jjiary-based oil company, fore-

sees capital expenditure of

«C$4.8bn in the five-year period
il979-83, Mr. John P. Gallagher,

lthe chairman, said in Zurich
yesterday. These investments
exclude spending on Arctic off-

shore operations in the Beaufort

Sea and any^future acquisitions

of “ public or private com-
panies.”

-. .In recent -years Dome Petro-

leum has been spending about
jdouble its cashflow oh capital

projects. In 1979, the estimated

investment of C$890m .was three

tunes the cashflow. The
absolute total will rise to an
nnual C$1.05bn by 1983, the
t

company states. •
.

•

Over and above this, about
C$2bn is intended for expendi-

ture on Beanfort Sea operations

during the period, with spend-
ing rising sharply from C$50m
this year to. about' ,C$lbn in

1983.
.
Further investments are

planned for the following years.

According to Mr. Peter Brey-
fogle. senior vice-president.

Finance, the trend set in com-
pany finances in the first. half

of this year was expected to

continue.' Semi-annual figures

show a 38 per cent Increase in

revenue to C$34S.7m and a 30

per cent lire, to C$48-7m, m
net income. Cashflow, up 22 per

cent at C$85.5m, was “ expected

to catch up " in the second half,

Mr. Breyfogle said. -

Dome Petroleum, he in,

Idicated, would use American
oil companies and West Euro-
pean and Japanese interests for
future financing needs. It would
also call on bte Canadian and
U-S. financial markets and
planned in time to return to
the Eurobond market ,

Mr. Gallagher stressed the
considerable future importance
of oil and gas reserves in the
Beaufort Sea, where.Dome has.
a working interest in more than
9m acres. Canada, he said, had
an ultimate potential of some
107m barrels of oil and gas (on
equivalent) in less than 1,009 ft

of water in the entire Arctic
area.

Dome’s operational base for
the Beaufort Sea, at Tukto-
yaktuk, is “ the approximate
centre of the major markets in
the non-Commnnist world,” the
distance to such consumer ports

as Yokohama, Amsterdam, Mon-
treal and New York being about
a half that .

from the Persian
Gulf. Capita] costs of the fore-

seen ice-breaker tankers would
be about 50 per cent ‘ higher
than those for conventional
vessels. * But this would be
offset by the shorter hauL
Beaufort S& oil was intended
to start flowing to East Coast
ports by 1985, Mr.. Gallagher
said.

Sharp
profits

setback at

Amdahl
By Our Financial Staff

A HEAVY
.
FALL in third

quarter earnings is reported by
Amdahl. .

the computer manu-
facturer, whose chairman and
founder, Mr. Gene Amdahl,
retired in August, just one
week after the disclosure that

the company was exploring the

possibility of a merger with
Memorer.
Third quarter earnings have

slumped from 5125m to SlBm.
or from 75 cents a share to

11 oents. Sales showed only a
modest fall, from $17-2m to

816.6m.
Alter showing little growth at

mid year, Amdahl has at the

nine month stage recorded a
drop in earnings from $33.5m to

$16.6m, or from $1.95 to 98 cents

a share. Sales are down from
S222.6m to $216.8m.
Amdahl, which only IS

months ago recorded annual
earnings of $321 ra, has run into

problems related to uncertainty
among customers regarding
IBM’s plans for the computer
market. In 1978, Amdahl was
obliged to cut prices on some
of its most recently introduced
models in order to compete with

the latest range from IBM. and
customers have tended to lease
computers rather than to buy
outright in case IBM develop-
ments left them with outdated
technology-
The proposed merger with

Memorex was designed to

reduce the vulnerability of both
companies to IBM competition.
Memorex on Wednesday re-

ported a modest increase in

third quarter earnings, from
$9.9m to $7.07m.

But at the half way stage,

Memorex blamed IBM's
“aggressive actions” which it

said had brought down prices.

Amdahl is at present rated

tenth in the U.S. computer com-
pany league. If the Memorex
merger went through, it would
create a group with combined
revenues of over $lbn, making
it about seventh in the industry
table.

Tyremakers find the going

tough in third quarter
BY DAVID LASCELLFS IN NEW YORK

THE HARD-PRESSED C& tyre

industry showed some slippage

in earnings during the third

quarter.

Goodyear, the largest U.S.

tyre company .reported a net

loss of 87.2m, compared with a

profit of S45.5xn -in the same
period last year, though sales

rose slightly from $1.9bn to

$2.02hn. This left earnings
sharply down for the first nine

months at $94.5m. equal to $1.30

a share, compared with $154.5m
or $2.14 a share last year. Nine
months sales were S6.16bn

against $5.46bn previously.

Die group said the third-

quarter loss had been expected
because or the cost of closing

outmoded facilities and replac-

ing them with new ones. How-
ever. the company also encoun-
tered soft U5. car and tyre mar-
kets.

Goodyear is planning a $71m
expansion of its Danville, Vir-

ginia. plant to meet expected
growth in the radial truck tyre
business.

B. F. Goodrich's third-quarter
earnings were $16.8m, equal to
99 cents a share, virtually level

with last year’s $l6.6m or SI a

share. Sales uere up !5 per
cent at S742.9m.
However, the company notec

that tyre shipments declined 10
per cent from the third quarter
last year. Revenues increased
only 2 per cent, but raw-

materials costs rose nearly 20
per cent. Goodrich oniy
managed to maintain its earn-
ings performance because of the
strength of its chemicals group.
Further deterioration of the
tyre business is expected in the
fourth quarter when earnings
will be lower than in the third
period. Goodrich warned.

Fuel price increases hit airlines
BY IAN HARGREAVES IN NEW YORK

THE CRIPPLING effect or soar-

ing fuel prices and the ground-
ing of the McDonnell Douglas
DC10 airliners in July showed
up yesterday in the quarterly

earnings of two of the major
U.S. airlines, American Airlines

and Transworld Airlines.

American Airlines. 20 per
cent of whose capacity com-
prises DIOs, reported third quar-
ter net earnings of $2.Sm com-
pared with $90.lm in the same
period last year. After pro-

vision for preferred dividends
there was a loss ot 1 cent per
common share.

Mr. Albert V. Casey, Ameri-
can’s president, said that com-
petition over rales in the early
part of the year added to the
impact of the uiher downward
factors in the third quarter.
Earnings for ihe first nine
months were $91.2m against
$127.lm last year. Revenue was
up 16 per cent, at $2.39bn.

TransH-orld Airlines, parr of
the Trans World Corporation,
does not fly DClOs. but i; s!:'!

dragged down group earnings
from S36.8m in the third quar-
ter of last year to $4I.4m this

year.
TWA yesterday announced

that it has aslced the U.S C;vti

Aeronautics Board to approve a

7 per cent increase m us trans-

atlantic Tares, the fourth in-

crease it sought on this route
this year.

Hard currency Eurobonds weak

ERC directors

reject take-over
By Our Financial Staff

THE DIRECTORS of the Kansas
City-based ERC Corporation
have formally voted to reject
the $80 per share offer from
Connecticut General Insurance
Corporation, the fifth largest life

insurance company in the U.S.
The offer, which was- for ail

ERC’s outstanding common
shares and convertible notes,
was worth some $4S0nL

BY FRANCIS GHILfS

EURONBOND markets were
virtually unchanged yesterday
though prices of harder
currency bonds continued to

deteriorate. In the dollar sector

prices ended the day on a mixed
note.
Trading was of a very pro-

fessional kind, especially where
straight dollar bonds were
concerned. In the floating rate

note sector, prices improved a
tittle on the day.

Prices of foreign bonds in the
Deutsche-Mark sector fell, as
they have done every day during

the past week. Again, it was the
absence of buyers rather than
any heavy .selling pressure which
lowered issues by around { a
point an the day.
In the Swiss franc sector,

prices weakened again, this time
by an average of 1-} a point.

The only hard currency issues

not to suffer any fall in prices
were those in the guilder sector.

Yields arehigherhere than in

the Deutsche-mark or Swiss
franc sectors and investors have
less to fear from rising domestic
interest rates.

A Ft 150 bond was launched
for ihe EIB yesterday through
Amsterdam Rotterdam Bank.
The borrower is paying a
coupon of 9 per cent for this

issue which finally matures in

1994.

Prices in llie Kuwaiti dinar
sector ended the week virtually

unchanged. The level of turn-
over. at KD6m. has also been
small. This calm follows the fail

in short-term interest rates

which rose sharply last week
in the wake of the U.S. inflation

measures.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shorn the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market
exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published
on the second Monday pf each month. £losing prices on October IS

R. X. Reynolds payout
R. J. Reynolds Industries, the
largest U.S. cigarette producer,

has declared a two for one stock
split and quarterly dividend of
$1.05 against 95 cents, both on
the pre-split shares, reports
Reuter - from ’Winston-Salem.
Third quarter net earnings rose
to $147.6m or $2.77 a share
against $113.1m or $2.31 on
sales S2.23bn against $1.67bn.

For nine months, net earnings
were $415.9m or $7.95 a share
against $319.9m or $6.53

AMERICAN QUARTERLIES
L
Klbsito-culver

I Fourth quarter

fteuanue
Net profits

Rat per sharo
i Year
Revenue
fal profits ........

fte.lper share

1979. 1878
S s

53.1m «S,5m
1.06m -840.000
0.2S - 0J0

190m
3.67m
0.88

172.5m
3.01m

0.71

Allegheny luplum- industries.

J
Third quarter

Revenue
Net profits

Nat per share
,
Nine months

Bsvpnire
Net profits -
Nar per sharo

Km^rican CAN

1970
S

334.2m
15.4m

1
;
45

1.17brv
50.8m
5.05

1S78
•S

308.4m
7.5m
0.42

975m
25.3m

1.59

’ Third quarter

S
even ue
et profits

Net. per shore
I Nine month*
Revenue . ..

Net profits

hie: per shara. ...

frlUNFIVICK

1979
S

I.ISbn
41 .6m
M2

3.38bn
99.6m
5.04

1978
- S

1.07bn
27.4m

.. 1-98

2-92bn
77m
3.88

Third quarter

Revenue
Net profits

Net per share...

Nine months
Rcvonuo
Piet profits

Nei oar share

1979
S

283.7m
5.93m
0.25

945.4m
38.5m

1.79

1978
S

275.1m
11.89m

0.S7

8Z3.7m
28.9m

1.84

Cessna aircraft

Fourth quarter

Seven ue
Not profits

Net per share
: Yea-
Revenue
Net profits

Net pe r share

C-CRR EOU1PMEVT

1979 1978
S *

258.0m .210.0m

9.9m 11.7m
0.66 0.67

839.3m
45.95m

2.60

759.4m
35.59m

2.05

Third quarter

Revenue .
-

Net profits ....

flat per share .

1 Nine months
Revenue
Ijct profits ....

Net par share

^CNE IWfLLS

1979.
s

433.4m
22.0m

1.68

I.Sbn
82.8m
6.24

1978
S

373.6m
15.9m

1 23

l.lbn
60-2m
4J3B

Third quarter

Revenue
Nat projtts ....

Net per share .

. Nina months
Revenue
fiei profile

Nat oti share

1879
$

170.2m
.12.4m

2.13

516.7m
31.Bm
6.44

1978
. S

140.6m
851m
1A7

<65.Dm
26.3m
4*54

CONSOLIDATED FREIGHT-WAYS
1879
S .

451 .8m
20.28m

1.56

' Third .
quarter

Raven uc
Not profits

Net per shore -
Nine months

Revenue
Not profits 47 V«
Net per shore J

1.27bn

1978
S

368.4m
18.48m

1.43

963.6m
4157m

357

CONTINENTAL. CORPORATION

Third qusrtBr

Revsmie
Net profits

Net per share ...

.
Nina months

Revenue
Net profits

Net par share ...

1979
5

857m
79.1m
1.47

2.4bn
209.7m

3.90

1978
5

782.7m
86.6m

1.61

2-2bn
215.1m

452

CONTINENTAL TB5PHPNE
1979

Third quarter

Ravenue fST am
Net profit* 19 li2
Net per share.

Nina month*
Revenue
Nat profits 86.«m
Not per share —•

1878
1

S
242.7m
25.49m

0.61

7D2.flm
72.58m

1.47

DUN AND BRADSTBgT

ThW quarter
Revenue
Nat profile

Net per share ..

Nine months
Revenue
Net profits

Nat oar share ..

1978
S

245.0m
20.89m

0.76

687.9m
65.87m

2JJ6

1978
S

185.0m
17.44m

0.B2

654.0m
51.7m

1.8S

EATON CORPORATION
1979
S

792.9m
34.01m

. . .1-30

1978
$

720.Bm
31.43m

1.20

Third quarter

Revenue
Nat profits

Net. per. share.

Nine months
Revenue 2.53km

Nert profile MAMm 180.25m

Net per shore 4 73 3.b*

HARD MINERALS
1979

' $
4.232m
105-35

3.31

1978
5

2.65bn
37.1m
1.17

Third quarter
-

Revenue
Net profits

Net par share ......

Nine months
’

Revenue Igjbn 6-3«m

Net oroflts "211wn 8Z.»m
Net oof share 8.67

’

FEDERAL MOGUL

Third quarter

Revenue. ...—•

.

Net profits

Net par ehare

Nine months .
•

Revenue
Net profits -

Net oar .share ^—

1975.
S

'

.... 159-2HI

10.43m
0.81

495An
:33_9m

2.66

1878
5

148.8m
10.04m

0.79

' 42111m
26.6m

, 2.13

GANNETT

Third quarter

Revenue
Nat profits ......

Net per ahore ...

Nine month*
Revenue
Net profits

Nat per share

1979 1978

S S
... 281.5m -238.1m

... 32.13m . 27.23m
0.90 .0.77

... 768.5m -698.4m

_ 9152m 77.24m'

2L58- • 2.19

G. HEILEMAN bREWING

Third quarter

Revenue
Net profits

Net per share ...

Nine- month®

.

Revenue
Net profits

Nat per sh*to ...

1979
.

193.5m
8.08m

.
0.83

482.7m
21.28m

Z46

1978
S

113m
5.33m
0.82

286.1m
14.23m

1.65

| FRED S. JAMES
1979 1978

Third quarter S S
Revenue 42m 36.7m
Net profits 5.35m 4.84m
Nat pe rsham 0.63 0.56
Nine months

Revenue 123m 106.9m
Net profits 15.94m 13.88m
Nat per share 1.98 1.62

|
KRAFT

1979 1978
Third quarter S S

Revenue 1.68bn 1_45bn
Net profits ...... 50.42m 47ram
Net per share 2-08 1.6B

Nina months
Revenue 4L81bn 432bn
Nat profits 162.43m 14031

m

Net per ahara ... 5.79 6.01

( METROMEDIA
1979 1978

Third quarter S S
Revenue 88.1m 7B.0m
Net profits 8JS2m 6.22m
Not ‘per store 1.80 1.35
Nino months

Revenue 278.8m 243.7m
Net profits 26.73m 2232m
Nat oar share 5.B0 AJ3B

| NATIONAL DISTILLERS AND CHEMICAL
1979 1978

Thfcd quarter 6 S
Revenue 491.3m 442.8m
Net profits 23.62m 24A8m
Net per share 0-69 0.70

Nfaa months
Revenue 1S8bn irabn
Net profits 103.18m 78.07m

• Net per ehare 3-08 2J32

| NATIONAL GYPSUM
]

1979 1878
Third quarter . s s

Revenue 2773m 248.8m
Net profits 24.69m 19.25m
Net per share 1.99 1.18
Nine month* .

Revenue 757.5m 671.7m
Net profits ....... BKBIm 4826m
Nat per share ' 4.04 . 2.83

|
NORTHWEST INDUSTRIES

1

]

1973 1978
Third quartar S S -

Revenue 681 ,4m 618.1m
Nat profits 44.6m 40.8m
Net per share
Nine months- -

1AB • jra

Revenue I 1.®hn 1.78bn
Net profits T23.7m 1OBJim

!
Net per share , 4A2 3.56

[
PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC

. . |

1979 1978
Third quarter.- : •

. s : s-
Ravenna ,1.(Sbn' 849.5m
Net profits raram 93.82m
Not per share ora ora
Twelve month*

Revenue 4.04hn arabn
Nat profits 188.92m Z87.Km !

Nat per share 3.81 2.98

ra>sico

Third quarter:
' 1979 1878.

‘ A. • .
1

. s- S
Revenue ,-i • 1.3bn l.lbn
Nat profits . 80.6m 89.1m
Not per share ora 0.74

Nine months
Ravenna 3.5bn 3bn
Net profits 188Jm 166m
Net par ehare ............ 5.12 1.79

PULLMAN

Third quarter
Revenue ...

Net profits
Net per share

Nfaie months
Revenue
Net profile —,

Net per share

1979
S

.. 761.5m

.. 26-24m
258

2.28bn
79.44m

7.22

1978
$

687.2m
2323m

2-12

1.81 bn
52.67m

4.81

SEABOARD COAST LINE INDUSTRIES

Third quarter 197B 1978
S S

537.6m 4603m
30.75m 339m

Net per -share 2.10 0.27
*fine months

Revenue ... —

—

1.59bn 138bn
Nat profits j872Sm 36.61 DI

Net per share 5.97 231

smithkune
1979 1978

Third qoartar S- s-
Revenue 354.3m 286.1m
Nat. profits — BS.Ibn 48A8m
Net per store.... 1.09 0.78

Nine mowtlw
Revenue 979 797.8m
Net profits —... 17135m 11635m
Nat per store 2.84 1-85

SOUTHERN PACIFIC

Third quarter. 1979 1978

Revenue — 873m 581 .8m
Net profits — ;.

—

303m 15.6m
Net per store 1.15- 0.58
Nine months

Revenue I34brf 1.68bn
Net profits — 123.1m 62.6m
Nat parr share 437 232
3M

Thin] qwHter 1978 1878
S - S

Revenue 1.42b

n

132bn
Mot profftt 1743m 753.4m
Nat per share 1.48 131
Nina months

Ravemia 43?bn 3.47bn
Nat profits — 483m 415.7m
Net per share 4.16 337
STAUFFSl CHEMICAL

1979 1978
Third quarter S 5

Revenue 3123m 2703m
Net profits ll.Olm 1638m
Nat per share ora 0.38
Nine months

Revenue T;16bn I.Obn
Net profits ...; 35.88m 9224m
Net par share 2.19 211
TIME INC.

. .

1879 197B
Thfrd quarter - 3

Revenue 621:4m 407.7m
Nat profits : 31.85m 26.01m
Net per share 1.14 1.20Mm month®.
Rhvoaue — 1 .79bn 1.18bn
Nat. profits 100.79m 88.65m
Nat par share 151 4.10

TRANSAMERICA
1979 1078

Third quarter $ s
Revenue - .... I.OTbn 899.4m
Nat -pralfts B4J9m 59.79m
Nat per ahara 1.00 0438
hone months

Revenue 2.97bn 2.60bn
Nat preflu 182J3m 103.93m
Nat par share Z78 148

TRANS UNION

Third quarter
Revenue
Net profits .u.....
Net per share

Nine months
.

Revenue
Nat profits

Net par share

1979
S

226.1m
14.86m

1-23

1978
S

193.1m
10.07m

0.B4

657.7m 560.2ai
38.24m 36.99m

3.18 3.11

U.S. GYPSUM
1979 1978

Third qusrter S S
Revenue —.....u. 395.4m 363.1m
Nat profits 3239m 3025m
Net per share 2.02 1.77
Nina months

Revenue — I.ISbn irabn
Net profhs 99.7Sm 82.92m
Net per share 6.13 4.84

M S. INDUSTRIES

1979 1978
Third ana rtar . S S

Revenue ' 306.7m 3523m
Net profits —a 12.5m 12.4m
Net par share 036 039
Nine month*

Revenue 9623m 1-02bn
Net profits 40.0m 37.5m
Net par share — 1.43 120

•« S. TRUST
1778

Third quartar S S
Nat profits 1.98m 2.51m
Nat par shard ... 0.68 0.84
Nkia months

Nat profita — 6.77m 7.1m
Net per ahara 226 2.37

VIRGINIA BJECTR1C AND POWER
1979 1978

ThM quarter $ 5
Revenue — ... 457.0m 404.8m
Net profits 67.67m 58.42m
Nat per share — 55.7 57.3

Nine months
Revenue l.2bn l.lbn
Not profits - 153.6m 158.5m
Net per share — 1.31 1.49

Warner communications

Tfilrtl quarter

Ravenna
Nat profits

Net per share "...

Nine months
Revenue ........

Nat profile

Nat per share —

1979
S

... 417.3m

... 24J4m
- 1.17

... 1j54bn
— 713Sm

3.75

1978
S

316,6m
19.80m

1.01

904.4m
55.86m
’ 236

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS Issued
Alcoa of Australia 10 89 60
Alex Howdan XW 9H 91 30
Australian Res. 3*1 84... 30
Avco O/S Cap. 10*4 87 40
Beneficial Fin. 9^ 87 ... 100
CECA 1% 91 150
CECA 9U 99 125
Canadian Pacific S’. 89 50
Carter Hawley 9>. 86 ... 50
ComalCO Inv. E. 10#» 91 40
Continental Grp. S5, 85 100
Dome Petroleum 10 94 50
Dominion Bridge 70“, 84 30
Dow Cham. O/S 94 200
EIB V, 99 100
EIB 97i 87 150
EIB 10 99 1»
EIB 10>* 87 100
EIB 10.15 89 100
Export Dv, Cpn. 9“« 84 100
Export Dv. Cpn. 84 150
Finland 84 88 100
Rnland 94 89 100
GTE Finance 94 84 50
GTE Finance 94 89 55
General Motors SB. 86 100
Gould int. Rn. 94 85... 50
Hoachst Rn. XW 64 89 125
Hudson Bay Co. 10 94 50
ITT Antilles 94 89 76
Kannacott Int. 94 86 ... 100
Manitoba 94 89 75
Michelin 10 94 125
Nat- Das Telacm. 94 B6 100
New Brunswick 9V 94 75
Newfoundland 10 94 ... 50
Norges Komm. 94 99 100
Norway 94 84 150
Nova Scotia Pwr. 9»i 89 50
Occidental Fin. 104 84 50
Orient Leasing 94 88 ... Z5
Psnnwaft O/S f. 94 84 25
Papsico Cap. 94 B4 „ 100
Quebec Hydro 10 99 ... 75
Radland Fin. XW 94 91 25
Sears Roebuck 9 82 150
Sutoil 94 89 100
Stockholm 94 94 60
Sweden 94 89 MlllinMI 100
Sweden 94 66 200
Sweden 94 84 100
Unilever NV 94 87 100
Warner-Lambert 9 84 ... 100

leanedSTRAIGHTS
DEUTSCHE MARK
Argentina 74 89
Aslan Dev. Bk. 74 83...

Banco Daserrollo 74 86
Barclays O'aeas 64 89
Diaz)] 8 87
CECA 7 91
Council ol Eur. 74 89...

Council ol Eur. 74 89...

Danmark 54 85
Denmark 64 69
EIB 74 89 200
Eleirobras-Biazil 7 87... 100
Euroflma 64 89
Kobo, City of 74 89 ...

Mitsubishi Cham. 64 84
New Zealand 74 87 ...

Nippon Koken 64 84 ...

Nippon Tel. & T. 54 87
Norges Komm. 74 91...
Norway 64 84 -
OKB 6 87
Patrobras 8 89 125
Tokyo Else. Pwr. 64 85 200
World Bank 74 91 400

150
100
100
TOO
150
150
100
125
100
100

100
160
m

200
100
100
150
200
<0

Change on
Bid Otter day week Yield

894 90 —04 —04 11.81

774 794 -04 -0413.19
934 334 0 +0411.44
f894 894 +44 +54 tt.44

914 914 -04 -0411.42
874 884 +04 +04 12.78

884 884 +44 +44 T1.50
894 904 +04 +04 11.48

904 904 0 -0411.83
914 924 +04 “04 11.48

924 934 +04 0 11.17

89% 904 -IF, +0411-42
934 94 -04 +04 12.04
894 894 -04 -0411.08
894 904 0 -1411A7
924 924 —04 -04 11.69
904 914 +04 -2 11.46

94 944 +04 -04 11.61

914 92 +04 -24 11.51

924 924 -04 +04 11.49
934 944 -04 -04 10.85
894 994 +04 +04 11S0

188 884 +04 -24 lira
914 92 +04 -04 12.00
89 894 +04 +04 11.64
804 904 +04 -04 lira
914 924 +04 +tP. 11.78

1734 744 +04 +04 lira
' 894 904 0 -0411.41
894 894 +04 +04 lira
874 884 +04 +04 12ra
884 894 0 +0411.42
894 904 +14 +14 11.«
91 914 +04 -04 11.42
87 874 +04 -1411.60
894 904 0 +0411.43
1904 91 +04 -i4 nra
834 934 0 -0411.41
884 904+04 -04 nra
1904 914 +14 0 12.95
1874 884 —04 -0412ra
824 934 0 -04 11.80
924 924 +04 +04 11.63
874 884 -04 +04 11.67
82 84 -04 -14 1233
934 934 +04 +14 1232
914 914 +04 -04 1138

191 914 0 -1411.27
914 914 +04 -04 11.22
1914 924 +04 -0411.56
9«4 9«4 +04 —04 11.30
90 904 -04 -04 11.18
914 914 +04 +0411.37

Bfd Offer day week Yield
Change on

9*4 964 O -04 939
t954 964 —0s* —14 734
1914 914 0 -2 9.06
924 934 0 -04 7.79
994 964 —04 -24 8.80
905 96s, —04 -14 7AJ
974 974 -04 -04 7.60

198 964 0 O 7.78
1924 924 -1 -1 731
1934 944+04-04 7A3
98 994-014-04 730
954 96 -04-1 7.78
974 974 0 -04 6.89
954 984 0 -14 7.71
37 37h -04 -04 732

196 964 0 —14 7.77
954 96 +04-14 738
874 88 -04 -24 7.76
1004 1004 -04 -14 7.68
984 994-04 -04 8.54
1934 9<«2 -14-04 7.07
197 974 “04 -04 Bra
1954 964 +04 -14 7,39
9B4 994 0 -04 7.88

-WEIS MARKETS

Third qusrter

Revenue ...

—

Nat profits —
Nat par share .......

Nine months
Revenue
Net profits

Nat par store —

1979 1978

$ S
14fL5m 12B.9m
&9Tm 5.98m
ora ora

4493m 380.1m
2137m 1738m

237 1.88

ZENITH RADIO

.1979 1978
Third qtwrtsr $ $

Revenue 278.8m 282.6m
Net profits 53m 63m
Net par ahara 038 0.34
Nine months

Revenue 754.Cm 703.4m
Net profits 113m 13.1m
Net par share — 0.60 0.70

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS Issued
Argentina 54 89 80
Aslan Dev. Bank 34 94 100
Aumsr 6 89 60
Australia 34 89 250
Bergen. City of 44 91... 40
SVD5 5 89 75
Caisse Net. Tele. 44 89 100
Canada 34 89 300
Denmark ML Bk. 44 91 80
EIB <4 91 100
EIB 44 94 100
Bet. tie Franca 44 89... 100
Horen 44 89 35
ICI Rn. NV 34 94 230
Int.-Amer. Dev. Ah 89... IOO
New Zealand 34 94 ... 120
Nippon Tel. & T. 44 69 100
Nordic Bank 5 88 05
Norwegian MorL 44 91 45
OKB 34 91 100
Pland Ost. Lands 4 90 60
PhilippiAM 44 88 ...... SO
Shikoku El. Pwr. 44 89 100
Spain 4 91 100
Steweag 44 91 60
Vo**1-A!pine 44 89 ... SO
World Bank 44 89 100
World Bank 44 88 750

YEN STRAIGHTS Issued

Australis 5.6 83 30
Australia 64 88 2D
EIB 74 89 72
Rnland 5.6 83 to
Rnland 6.B 68 TO

day^waek Yield
Change on

Bid Otfa

994100 -04-14
85 854 -0s* -14
10141014 0 -04
95>i SS 0 -04
1004 101 -04 -24
S34 M -04 -04

11014101 -04 -14
95V 96 +04 -14 .._
10041004 +04 - 04 4.89
1004 1004 +04 -1 446
954 354 -04 -24 4.79
1004 1014 -04 -14 4,25

»£, 914-04-34 5.48
88\ 894 -04 -04
994 994-04-14
B9 894 +04 -1
W1 1014 +04 -1
102 1024 -04 -14
W8 984-14 -14
W4 82V -04 -14
964 954 0 -04 4.58
8«V 85 +04-24 5.48
1014 1014 -04 -04 4.54® 954 -04 -04 4.54
1014 1014 -04 -2 4.58
103 1034 -04 -14 4.33
1024 1024 -04 -1 4.32
99>* 994 0 —04 4.45

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield

904 914 0 -14 SA2
874 884 O -14 8.62
S74 984 O —DV 8JT7
904 914 +04 -04 8.43
89 90 —04 -14 8.64

5.53
4.96
4.77
4.24
4.65
5.G4
4ra
4.16

4.56
4£8
4.54

4.11

4.72
4.71

4,67

OTHBt STRAIGHTS
Nordic I. Bk. 9 84 SDR
Avco Fin. 104 88 CS ...

Ball Canada 10V 86 CS
Cr. Fancier 104 84 CS
Ex. Dev. Cpn. 10 84 CS
Fu. Can. Inv. 10 84 CS
Hudson Bay 104 89 CS
Quebec 104 86 CS
R. Bk. Canada 10 86 CS
R. Bk. Canada 10 94 CS
Copenhagen 84 91 EUA
Copenhagen 84 91 EUA
SDR France 84 94 EUA

Aigemene Bk. 84 84 FI

Nad. Middbk. 8s* 84 FI

Norway 84 84 FI

Air France 11 84 FFr ...

Euratom 94 87 FFr ....

PSA Peugeot 94 67 FFr
Renault 94 85 FFr
Saim-Goboin 94 88 FFr
Solvay et Cla 94 87 FFr
Total Oil 94 97 FFr

EIB 9V 88 C
EIB 114 91 £
Financo (or Ind. 13 91 C
Fin. lor Ind. 124 89 £
Gan. Elec. Co. 124 89 £
Indonesia 84 91 KD ...

Mitsubishi 74 84 KD ...

Norges Kom. 74 89 KD
Occidental 8s* 91 KD ...

Euratom 8 87 LuvFr ...

Norges Kom. 8 88 LuxFr
Oslo. City of 8 89 LuxFr
Sohioy Fin. 8 85 LuxFr

FLOATING RATE
NOTES

Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

20 S5*x 964 0 -14 IOlIA

25 88S 89 +0*4 -04 12.85

60 92 324 —04 -04 12.48

30 90 90*« +04 0 13.14
50 S3t 944 +04 +04 1158
50 90-'. 91*. +04 +0*. 12.63
GO 90h 91 +04 +04 12.17
50 91 91*4 0 0 1232
40 92h 92*. +04 0 11.6A
40 87h 88 +0*4 -0*i 11.78

25 36r* 984 -04 -04 8.59
3D 104V105>. -04 +04 8.12
24 *101* 102* 0 +01, 832
40 94 954 +04 0 9.11
75 96h 974 -04 -0*. 8.99
75 96 984 0 0 8.84
76 91V 324 -04 -04 9.07
75 96V 97 -04 —04 9.15

100 98 984 +04 -0*. 8.72
100 96r. 97*. -04 -04 8.99
120 98», 994 -04 -04 1133
150 90b 914 0 -04 11.54

200 92, 934 -04 -04 11.47

175 884 894 0 -04 12.08

100 924 934 0 -04 11.56
130 89 90 +04 -04 12.13
125 88*4 894.+04 -04 11.97
ISO 86*. 87*. 0 -04 12.04
2D 854 864 0 +24 12.19

25 as*. 864 -04 -04 1230
25 904 904 -04 +04 13.11

15 984 99*4 +04 0 13.16
30 94*, 954 -04 +14 1337
GO 95*, 96 -04 + 14 1338
7 t94*i 95 0 0 930
10 t95*4 964 0 0 8.67
12 193*4 934 0 0 8.51

7 *924 S3 0 -04 939
500 SO*. 914 +0*r -2 9.79
500 904 91*, +34 -04 9.80
500 904 914 +14 -24 9.40

500 324 934 +04 -14 9.57

Sproed Bid Offer C.dta C.cpfl C-yld

974
96
964
964
994
984

BNDE 6 89 04 *T944
Banco di Roma Int. 6 87 04 984
Bco. Nac. Argent. 7 86 04 954
Banco Prov. BA 74 86... 0>« 1974
Banco Urquiio 6 88 04 974
Bqua. Indo Suez 54 89 04
Banpue Sudsmerit 6 87 04
BNP 54 91 04
Citicorp O/S Fin. 6 94 *04
Citicorp O/S 83 *0
Creditanstalt 54 91 *04
GZ8 54 89 *04
Jupobanka 8 89 04
LTCB Japan 54 89 04
Mfra. Hon. O/S 54 94... *04
Nacional Fin. 64 88 ... 04
Net. West. 54 94 04
Nippon Cred. Bk. 64 88 04
Royal Bank Scot. 54 84 *04
Soc. C. de Bqua. 64 87 04
Scgenal 54 89 04
Sumitomo Heavy 54 84 04 t99 994 13/3
T*X09 Int. Airways 7 88 *04 964 974 11/1
TVO Pwr. 9 91 (D-lockY 04 374
Utd. Overseas Bk. 6 89 *04 974

954 21/12 13.38 14.08
994 26/10 11.19 11.30

864 22/3 13.19 13.72
98 12/12 11 11.25
984 21/3 134 13.67
98411/1 n nra
964 11/1 114 11.56
974 22/2 11.94 12.29
594 8/12 12.81 12.92
994 23/11 lira 11.95
9B4 14/12 12.94 13.13

984 984 1/11 11.44 11.61
944 954 23/11 114 12.<7
984 984 7/12 114 Tf.31
984 994 23/11 12.56 12.69
964 974 25/1 114 11.87
984 984 11/1
87 974 12/1
98% 99411/1
874 874 3/4
984 97411/1

14 94 15.17
104 11.18
14.94 15.00
134 13.57
10.81 11.16
13.06 13.16
15.56 16.02

874 M/11 114 11.42
874 29/12 12.94 13.29

532
35
210
604
339
735
125
475

Williams 81 Glyn 54 91 04
Bq. E. d'Alg. 44 89 SF 04

CONVERTIBLE Cnv. Cnv.
BONDS data price

AGA A l( fibulas TV 89...10/79 145
Asahi Optical 7 94 11/79 605
Canon 64 94 8/79 570
Ciba-Geigy O/S F. 4 94 9/79 875

Credit Suisse 44 93 ...10/79 1325
Doiei Ine. 64 94 11/79 1020
Esselie 74 89 9(79 159
Honda Motor 5*? 89 5/79

LPC International 8 89 9/79
MnidftflSh* Elec. 7 94...12/79

Mitsubishi Cp. 64 94...10/79

Nippon Seiko 74 94 ...12/79

Nino Elec. Ind. 6 94 ... 7/79
Union Bank Swic. 5 89 2/80
Fujitsu 5 84 DM 7/79
Kansoi Hoc. 4 84 DM... 4/79 1X0
Nippon Van. 34 85 DM 1/79 251
Sharp Cpn. 34 88 DM 2/79 487
Tokyo Elec. 34 87 DM 4/79 476
Tokyu Ld. Cp. 4 88 DM 4/79 493
Uny Co. 6*z 85 DM 11/79 1071

" No information available—previous day’s price.

+ Only One mertret maker supplied a price.

Straight Bonds; The yield is the yield 10 redemption et tfie

mid-pricn: ihe amount issued is in millions of currency
units except for Yen bonds where it is in billions.

Change on w*Dk**Chnngo over price a wcok earlier.

Retting Rota Notes: Denominated in dollars unless other,

wist indicated. Coupon shown is minimum. C.dtc^Data
nasi Coupon becomes affective. Spread » Margin above
six-month offered rate (* three-month) for U.S. dollars.
C.cpn~Ths current coupon. C.yJd-The Current yield.

Convertible bonds: Denominated m dollars unloss other*
wise indicated. Chg. day — Change on day. Cnv. doio—
First data for conversion into shares. Cnv. price*
Nominal amount ol bond per share expressed in
currency of store «t conversion rate fixed at issue
Prom= Percentage premium ol the currant aflecthre price

Of acquiring shares via the bond over tho most recent
price ot tha shares.

© Tha Financial Times Ltd.. 1979. Reproduction in whole
or in part in any form not permitted without written
consent. Data supplied by Intor-Bond Services (a sub-
sidiary of dateSTREAM International).

984 96414/3 13.38 13.60
95 954 18/12 44 4.46

Chg.
ted Offer day Pram
924 934 -O', -2.02
88 86V +04 2-31

90V 91 s
; +14 -0.67

924 934 O -0.62
1064 rt8V+04 4.84
S31j 944 +0», 6.54
934 95 -04 0.96
904 S14+0>, 1.30
9Sh 974 -0», 13.17
924 334 +0». 17^
1434 1444 —CP, -2.41
864 874 -24 222
1794 804 -O', 7.92
107 108s. -14 5.10
1004 1014 -04 25.50
1874 884 O 6637
1784 79s, +04 -32.32
874 884 +04 10^1
1924 93 -04 71ra
80 81 -1 29.96
100 1004-04 16J2
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Grandig is heading for

further fall in profits
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

GRUNDIG. the West German
domestic electrical products
concern, is heading for a
further fall in profits this year

(to March 31, 1980) on turnover
likely to be little above that
achieved in 1978-79.

But the company rates its

raedium-terml prospects good,
with a series of new products
—particularly in the video field

—soon to come on stream. The
Olympics in Moscow next year
should also boost colour* tele-

vision sales.

Last year Grundig lifted turn-
over by 7 per cent to DM 2.95bn
($1.64bn>. just missing its

announced aim of crossing the
DJI 3bn mark. But net profits

fell sharply, to DM 96m ($53m)
from DM -148rn in 1977-78. -

The company explains that it

was badly squeezed on the

domestic market by imported
goods from the Far East—pro-

duets in part on offer- in -West
Germany because some neigh-

volume sales in the same period

of 1978. But with the continued
pressure on prices—more than
10 per cent lower than a year
earlier for some products—earn-

bouring European countries had logs were down. The company
taken steps "to limit' their Im- now sees some scope to raise

ports. The result was a flood- prices in the coming months bat

ing-of the German market and not enough to wipe out the set-

a sharp fall in prices which has backs sustained.

continued ipto the first half of

the new business year.

On the other hand, Grundig
was able markedly to increase

Its business abroad, raising

overseas turnover by 16 per

cent to DM 1.44bn. Foreign
sales thus accounted for about

Despite these problems, Grun-
dig sees good sales prospects for

its new video recorder, jointly
developed with Philips, for its

big screen television “Cinema
9000” and its new hi-fi range.
As to its relations with

Philips, Grundig merely under-

49 per cent of' turnover against lines that the two concerns
less than 45 per cent a year would co-operate in some
earlier. limited sectors but planned to
- During April-September -this-remain competitors on -most
year Grundig about equalled its markets.

ENI bid for Monti refineries
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

INTENSIVE NEGOTIATIONS
are under way here for ENT. the
state-owned oil concern, to take
over at least part of the refinery

and distribution interests of the
financier, Sig. Attillo Monti, the
larges such group in private
hands in Italy.

Crisis has. been forced upon
Sig. Monti by his failure to
secure adequate supplies of
crude in the tight world oil mar-
ket. As a result, his four
refineries have been working
this year at 50 per cent or less

of capacity, and many of the
3.000 filling stations he operates
under the Mach label have long
been without supplies of petrol
and diesel fuel.

Sig. Monti acquired the bulk
of his oil industry interests

when he took over, for L120bn
(S!50ml, British Petroleum's
operations in Italy in 1973, on

the eve of the first world energy
crisis.

Since then his group's debts
have spiralled, to stand by the
end of June at -over L650bn
(SSOOm), despite the sale of
holdings in the tanker, distilling

and sugar industries and the dis-

nosal of real estate owned by the
74-year-ofcf financier. .

Sig. Antonio Bisagtia, the in-

dustry minister, confirmed to
Parliament yesterday that as a
vtop-gap measure he had in-

structed ENI to supply the Mach
chain with 100.000 tonnes of
petrol to make good immediate
shortages.

Meanwhile, the state group has
been given ten days to come up
with firm proposals to acquire
at least some of the petrol

stations and other installations.

ENI for its part is distinctly

reluctant to take on the whole
of Sig. Monti’s refinery and dis-

tribution business, for f?ar that
it might simply be involving
itself in a very costly salvage
operation with scant hope of

corresponding Industrial advan-
tages.

Many of the Mach filling

stations are uneconomic
ENI argues moreover that the

four refineries, at Milazzo in

Sicily, Ravenna, Piedmont and
Gaeta on the coast, between
Rome and Naples, mainly pro-

duce less profitable “heavy”
petroleum products.

Sig. Monti’s plight’ .is the
firmest indication so far of the
vulnerability of independent
refiners now that supplies of oil

are tight and that spot market
prices are far above the agreed
price of crude settled by the

[

OPEC producers. i

•
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Heathrow-Rome

3flightsa dayat
118.45,12.10.2105

Heathrow-Milan

I 4 flightsa davat
lliJO. 1L50. 17.25.19.45

9 destinations inNorth
andSouthAmerica

24 destinations

'

inAfrica

Alitalia offer all of97 flights a
weekto 8 airports in Italy. (Including

•>a day toRomeand4 to Milan).

Once there, you’re at the heart ofa
great network ofworldwide routes-with

ft 'od connettingflight times-coveringihe
key industrial cities on each continent

Rome in particular is the natural gate-
way to .Africa, the Middleand FarEastand
Australia And in this, the Eternal City,you
can also take an Intermezzo stopover of
anything from a few hours to a few days at

remarkably low cost

"fT# * '•
• :•

‘

•'4a
1

*K

18 destinations/*?

<
hi theMiddleVkC3>

V-. :.$» : ' Ear East
• ,,vr-

m

Givingyouawell-deserved
reston the waybackfrom

business;ora breakon thewayout
Wedon’t seewhyyou should

go to the ends of the earth without
havingagood time. SeeyourTravel

Agent or call us on 01-734 4040 formore
information and reservations.

We’ll showthe world.
Sonu-A sfimliuns irjdudtjvua-i.tnlurtutiicci teak olktrairiina.

BANK PARS, LONDON
(Fully owned and supported by the Government of the

Islamic Republic of Iran and operating according to

British Banking laws and regulations

)

In the unofficially expressed opinion of members of the International

Banking community, we are pleased that Bank Pars is ranked as one

of the two most reliable banks operating in Iran.

This opinion is based upon the fact that, despite all the administrative

difficulties caused by the Revolution in Iran last year, Bank Pars

with the confidence of its customers has met. unaided, all its

commitments and continues to do so both in Iran and abroad.

Bank Pars has extensive correspondent relationships with major

banks ail over the world. The management will be pleased to advise

and offer confidential assistance to all their customers and all members

of the Iranian community-in the UK and abroad, whom we assure that

their business and personal dealings with our London Branch will be

conducted in complete confidence and in entire, conformity with the

practice of all other banks in the UK.

We are entirely at your service

BANK PARS
Loudon Branch

14 Cavendish Square, W1M 9DA

Telephone: 01-637 3921
Telex: 25946

Lower first

half deficit

from French

retailer
By Our Financial Staff

PARIS-FRANCE, which is the
subject of. contending take-

over bids from retailers Au
Prlnteznps and Radar, reports
a modest reduction in loss-for
the first half of this year.

.

Before tax, and provisions
and dividend

'
payments,

Paris-Franee . has incurred
losses of FFr 1.66m
($393,000) compared to a
deficit of FFr 1.83m' for the
opening six months of 1978.
A public offer was made

for Paris-France by An
Prtntemps at the beginning of
this month. It was for 19-9
per cent of capital of the
stores chain at FFr 230 a
share. This was rapidly fol-

lowed by a counteroffer of
FFr 350 a share from Radar
for a similar percentage of
the Parls-Franee eapitaL
The Radar offer placed a

value equivalent to $100m on
the whole of' Faris-Franee.
The offer was accepted by the
Paris-Franee Board.

Subsequently, a court
action agaimsf- Radar was .

brought by An Printemps
alleging that Radar had made
“irregular”, purchases of
Parls-Franee shares. However,
the action was made In a civil

court, whose president ruled
that he did not have the
jurisdiction to try the case.

• Saunders Leasing System
has filed a complaint against
'Soclete Holding Gray
D*Albion, .a .French holding
company, seeking to prevent
continued purchases of its

stock by the French group,
AE-Dow Jones’, reports from
Birmingham- . The French
company reported to the
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission that it owns about
12.9 per cent of Saunders’s
2.9m common shares.

The complaint, filed in a
U.S. court in Birmingham.
Alabama. charges Gray
D'Albion with violating the
requirements of Federal
securities laws. Harris
Saunders Jr. is a tractor,

trailer and truck-leasing
concern.

CCF to float FFr353m. loan
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

CREDIT COMMERCIAL de

France (CCF) the large private-

sector French bank, is floating

a FFr 353m (§S8m) convertible

loan next week, its first such

operation since 197L
M. Jean-Marime Leveque,

chairman, said that CCF. ex-

pected a 15 to 20 per cent rise

In group net profit this year

over last year's FFr 101m.
Because of provisions, he

said, the rise would not be as

sharp as in the first half, when
consolidated net earnings went
up by 55 per cent to FFr 50.7m.

Although parent company
profit will progress more
slowly than at group level, he
said that the bank expects to

increase its dividend from

FFr 8.50 a share.

The 12-year .
convertible loan

is made up of FFr 950 shares

issued at par. They will be

made available to shareholders

from October 23, and to the

general public from November
7. The bonds will carry a 3 per

cent interest rate in the first

four years, rising to 9.5 per cent

in the next four and 10 per cent

in the closing period of the

loan, given a gross yield in the

case of non-conversion of 10.3

per cent

Repayment will be made in

eight instalments from January

1984. The bonds will be con-

vertible from October nest year,

on the basis of five of the bank’s

nominal FFr 75 shares for each

bond. This works out at FFr 190

per share, some 14 per cent

above the recent bourse pnee of

around FFr 166. . .

The immediate aim behind

the operation is to increase

CCFs lending scope. Under
government credit regulations,

an increase in resources will

expand the limits imposed on

its credit growth. M. Leveque

said that credit curbs risked

becoming a durable feature of
French banking.

At the same time, SI. Leveoue
said, CCF wanted to keep up a

high level oE capitalisation in

relation to its loan commit-
meats, and to provide invest,
meat funds for further develop,
ment

A recent campaign launched
by CCF to encourage clients to
buy shares had increased the
number of shareholders by
10,000 to between. 27,000 and
28,000; M. Leveque said.

About 30 per cent of the
bank’s capital is held by major
shareholders, including Wil-
liams and Glyn’s, with none
holding more than 4 per cent
Between 30 and 35 per cent U"
in the hands of institutional in-
vestors, and 35 to 40 per cent is
held by small shareholders.

MEDIUM-TERM BORROWING

East Germany gains fine terms
BY FRANCIS GHIUS

EAST GERMANY has joined the
growing list of East European
borrowers who are able to raise

syndicated credits in the Euro-
markets on very fine terms. Tbe
country's foreign trade bank,
Deutsche Aussenhandelsbank,
has arranged a 8200m ten-year

loan through a group of banks
led by Credit Lyonnais.
The borrower is paying a mar-

gin of i per cent for the first

five years, rising to 5 per cent for

the remainder, with four years

grace.
.

Meanwhile. Bulgaria, Foreign

Trade Bank, is arranging a S150m
loan through a group of banks

led by Bank of America. The
borrower is paying a margin of

! per cent over the interbank

rate for seven years. Of the total

amount, $96m will be used to

refinance the outstanding amount
of a 8120m five-year loan the
borrower completed with the
same group of banks in April

1977, for which it paid a spread
of 1* per cent

Brazil’s foreign debt will reach
S52bn by the end of the year,

Oscar Lourenco Fernandez, chief

co-ordinator of the International

2>iv7Sion of the Ministry of Fin-

ance in Brasilia said on Wed-
nesday. This estimate, reported

by AP-Dow Jones, is $2bn higher

than the Ministry's last official

estimate. Sr. Fernandez also said

the country's current account de-

ficit would reach SlObn this year.

The governor of tbe Central
Bank. Sr. Brnane Galveas esti-

mated foreign reserxes of SlObn
at the end of the year. This
compares with Sll^bn at the end
of 1978.

Sources hi the Ministry of Fin-
ance said that Brazil did not plan
to return to tbe syndicated loan
market this year after the Slbn
loan currently being arranged is

completed.

Downturn lor Norwegian
building supplies group
BY FAY GjESTER IN OSLO

NORCEM, Norwegian producers
of cement and building
materials, foresees lower profits

in 1979, despite higher turnover.

In tbe first eight months of
the year, turnover rose to
NKr 1.57bn ($313.6m) from
NKr lJ26bn in the same period

of 1978. Of the rise, NKr 215m
reflected acquisitions.

Profits after depreciation and

interest were NKr 9m for the
eight months against NKr 27m.
The group says that the

NKr 19 per tonne increase in

the price of cement It was per-
mitted to make this year (a
dispensation from Norway's
price freeze) only partly offset

the higher price it has to pay for
oil, and came too late to compen-
sate for earlier cast increases.

Dutch copier growth slackens
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

ON SALES up from“FT916.07m
to FI 935.24m ($470m), the

Dutch copier group Oce-van der
Grinten. has. turned.. in. .net

profits for the first nine months
of the current financial year of

FI 2924m ($14.7m}' -against

FI 2S.42m last time.
:

This result continues the
flatter trend in profits growth
established during the first half,

which was in marked contrast

to the rapid expansion seen
over the past few years. The
group owns the UK company
Ozalid.
The net profit represents

earnings per share of FI 16.26,

up from FI 15.90 last time.

Operating profit moved ahead

from FI 67.73m to FI 71.18m. .

The group is to pay an
interim dividend on November
1 of FI 4, up from FI 3.80 last

time. • - - • -—
• The European Options Ex-
change (EOE) is to introduce

new July series for Dutch, Bel-

gian and French options from
October 22, following the ex-

piry of- the October series,

Reuter reports from Amster-
dam.

Striking prices for the new
series are as follows, in guild-

ers for Dutch options, Belgian

francs for Belgian and French
francs for French: Algemene
Bank Nederiand call options

340 and 350, Akzo call and put
27.50 and 30, Amsterdam-Rotter-
dam Bank call 70, Eoogovens
call 27.50 and 30.

KLM Royal Dutch Airlines

call- and put options 80 and 90.

Nationale Nederlanden call 115
and 120, Philips call and put
22.50 and 25, Royal Dutch call

and put 150 and 160 and
Unilever call 125 and 130.

Gevaert Photo Prodnits call

1,000 and 1,100. Petrofina call

5,500 and 6,000 and Union
Minifere call 700 and 750.

Thomson CSF call 400 and
440, Saint Gobain call 120 and
130 and PSA Peugeot-Citroen
call 280 and 300.

Kuwait tightens dealing rule
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

AN APPARENT attempt to dis-

courage some of the outflow of
Kuwaiti dinars from the local

money market has been made
by Kuwait’s Ministry of Com-
merce and Industry, which has
moved this week to enforce

regulations against the trading

of shares in non-Kuwaiti. Gulf-

based companies.
The Ministry has shut the

registers of tbe companies, and
Abdul Wahab al-Nafisi, the

Minister of Commerce and
Industry, has asked Kuwaiti

audit offices not to co-operate in

the formation of any more of

these companies.
The companies intended to be

affected by. these moves are
those formed to avoid the

Kuwaiti regulation banning
the formation of public com-
panies. Tbe companies are
largely Kuwaiti-owned, most by
prominent merchants here.
Busniessmen, investors and

brokers say, however, that the
Ministry’s actions will affect the
companies very little, if at all.

Shares can be registered by
telexing Bahrain or the
Emirates and investors
interested in participating in
the formation of a new Gulf-
based company can simply fly to

the Emirates or Bahrain for the
subscription or, as a group,
designate a representative to do
it for them.
Trading in the shares of the

Gulf-based companies has always
been illegal In Kuwait, but it

has been done so openly as to
be an accepted fact of life. Share
prices are quoted in tbe local
newspapers daily. Every few
months the Ministry warns
brokers that such trading is

illegal, and from tiFPB to time
takes up individual cases, but
after a while everything returns
to normal.

Share prices in the Golf-based
companies fell after the
Ministry announced its . move
against them and prices of some
of the Kuwaiti stocks rose. But
most observers here believe this

to be merely temporary.
The problem of the Gulf-based

companies has come to a head
in recent weeks with the forma-
tion of Gulf Investment Com-
pany in Bahrain. Under Bah-
raini company law. Baharaini
citizens are. not allowed to own
shares in these companies. The
$75m founders’ issue was over-
subscribed ' four" -times, mainly
by Kuwaitis, and the $25m open
subscription is thought to have

been oversubscribed more than
1,000 times, again mainly by
Kuwaitis. This has sharply

affected local interbank rates,

which were already soaring.

Kuwait has been suffering a
liquidity crisis for much of tbe
year. The central bank estimates

that KD 600m ($2^bn> left the
local market in the first six

months of the year. The trend
has continued, although no esti-

mate has been made of. the
amount that has left over the
last three months. It is generally
agreed that four factors are
causing the drain: The forma-
tion of Kuwaiti-owned com-
panies in other Gulf coutnries;
the transfer of dinars to dollars
and sterling to take advantage
of high interest rates in those
currencies: activity in the
Kuwaiti dinar bond market; and
fears about the political stability
of the area.
Tbe expectation has been that

the central bank would put
some money in the market to
solve the problem. Last week it
was reported to have deposited
KD 70m with the commercial
banks, and interest rates
dropped. However, KD 70m Is
seen in the market as a “mere
drop in the bucket,"

SOUTH AFRICAN UNIT TRUSTS

Index forges ahead to record levels
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

THE SOUTH AFRICAN unit

trust index has reached record

levels. 10 years after setting the

previous high.

The country’s unit trust in-

dustry, founded In 1965, had a
period of boom in 1969 when the
country’s 'stock market rise
stampeded investors . into any-
thing remotely to do with the
stock market But the peak of
the market then heralded one of
the worst post-war market de-
clines.

Tbe unit trust index started
off from an end-June 1965 base
of 91,9. Four years later, at end-
June 1969, it reached a peak of
230.2, but within a year had
fallen to 135.8.

Unit trust price setbacks, how-
ever. may tend to encourage
•small invertors t nstay aboard, in

the hopes of better days, and,
perhaps, more to the. point, the
diehards who bought at the top
of the market, tended to hold
their investments until a re-

covery in prices.

It had been widely predicted
that once the unit trust index
passed its 1969 peak, stale bulls
would take their profits, albeit
several years on. With the
Johannesburg Stock Exchange’s
latest bull run. the conditions
for such selling have been
reached. By end-September, the
index had surged to an all-time
high of 258.9.
But, as yet, there has been

no flood of sales. Nor has there
yet been a flood of buying, how-
ever. Over the past few years,
trust managers have been
hampered by steady net re-
purchases. running, for exampie.-

as high as R6Am ($8.4m) m the
June quarter this year, or the
equivalent of 1.7 per cent of the
total value -of the trusts. During
the September quarter, net re-
demptions fell to only Rl.9m
equivalent to 0.4 per cent of the
end-September total value. It is
this trend that has prompted in-
creasingly optimistic trust
managers to project net

' pur-
chases within the next couole of
quarters.

If so. they may hope, with the
greater degree of flexibility, for
scope to out-perform the market.
In lie 12 months to end-
September, the unit trust index
which reflects average unit
prices, advanced 38 per cent,
marginally better than the
Johannesburg stock exchange's
37 per cent overall advance in
the same period.

Italian sugar concern

cuts borrowings

Romana Zucchero SpA re-

ports a reduction in turnover

to L19.8bn (52358m) for the

first half of this year from

L27bn in the like period of
1978. Tbe Italian sugar group
also reports that its short-term

debt narrowed to L56.4bn by
the end of June, from L76-6bn
last December, writes AF-DJ
from Genoa,

Reduced loss

from Belgian

metals group
By Our Financial Staff

BELGIAN metals group. Mines
et Fonderies de Zinc de la

1

Vieffle Montague, has stayed in
the red for the first half of this
year but its losses are lower
than a year earlier.

In a statement which did not
give figures, the company said

that although the average zinc :

price had risen noticeably since
the beginning of the year re-

turns were still insufficient •

Costs, particularly for electri-

city, had risen.

In the full year 1978, the
company made a net loss of

BFr 876m ($30.2m) after de -

preciation of BFr 434m. No
dividend was paid.

The company expects its re-

sults for the full year to show
a dear improvement over the
1978 figures. After the poor
economic outlook for the tine

industry which affected last

'

year’s results, the company has
benefited in the first half from':

improved sales prices. •

Production has been well be-

low fall plant capacity levels,'

however.
• Retailer, Delhaize, is to make
a rights issue. Proposals will be
put to shareholders in Decem-
ber.

The capital of the stores

chain stands at BFr 500m.

1DB INTERNATIONAL N.V«
054301000,000

GmratnteedFloatmgRflte Notea-1984

Tfapnm4rTw»11yiwl IfiwmculDypmunTwdflttft
juiynmiy ofpriwripal iwHfamg Jjy

ISRAEL DISCOUNT BANK LIMITED
For the six months

19&OCTOBHR1979 to 21stAPRIL1980

-
.
the Nocea will carryan

jamcat race of 14*M«% perannum.

Bankers Treat Company, London
FiscalAgon

GRCJUPE THOMSON
France’s leading Group in The fields of professional

electronics, household appliances and general consumer
products, radiology and medical electronics

The English version of the Reports and Accounts
of the Thomson-Brandt Group and of Thomson-CSF
for 1978 are now available. Copies can be obtained
from:

—

Derek Dale and Associates Ltd.

12a Charterhouse Square
London EC1M 6AX
Tel: 01-253 1323
Telex: 25162 DALFIN G

KUUM (MALAYSIA) BERHAD
Kutim (Malaysia) Becrhad announces that due to circum-
stances beyond the company’s control, the circular letters

and the provisional letters of allotment relating to its rights

issue have not been issued as scheduled. The company
proposes to Issue the circular letters and provisional letters

of allotment to shareholders on 24th October, 1979. Accordingly
the relevant dates for the rights Issue are as follows;

Last day and time for splitting nil paid:

7th November, 1979 at 3 pm.

Last day and time for acceptance; renunciation and payment:

28th November, 1979 at 3 pm
By Order of the Board,

F. C. BENNETT, Director/Secretary.

U.S. $15,000,000

.Floating Rate U.S. Dollar Negotiable

Certificates of Deposit due 19th October, 1981

The Taiyo Kobe Bank, Ltd.
LONDON

©
In accordance with the provisions of the Certificates, notice is

y Z*ven chac for the six months interest period from
I9th October. 197*. to 21st April. 1980, the Certificates will
carry an Interest Rate of Mil % per annum. The relevant interest

payment date will be 2)st April, 1980.

Merrill Lynch International Bank Limited

Agent Bank
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Liquidity levels set

for Hong Kong
finance houses
BY PHILIP BOWRING IN HONG KONG

THE HONG KONG Government
has • introduced the long-
a
.
waited legislation to impose

liquidity requirements on
deposit taking finance com-
panies. Simultaneously it has
made changes in the Banking
Ordinance, which governs the
operations of licensed banks, to
redefine liquid assets and to
extend their range. Both
measures, however, are strictly
supervisory in objective. Con-
trary t0 widespread expectations
here, the Government has
avoided relating the changes to
monetary policy.

For the past year the Govern-
ment has been concerned about
the rate of growth of money and
credit. Many had expected that
it would use the occasion of the
long heralded legislative
changes to force stricter mone-
tary discipline on the banks

—

which have doubled their
advances in the past two years.
At present short-term offshore

interbank deposits count as
liquid assets but are not netted
off against liabilities to hanks
overseas, as happens in die case
of similar transactions within
Hong Kong. This accounts in
part for the anomaly that the
proportion of loans to deposits
of banks in Hong Kong at the
end of August was at a near
record 84.6 per cent, while the
same hanks’ overall liquidity
ratio was' at a level of 49.2 per
cent
The legislation introduced sets

moderate, two-tier liquidity
levels for deposit-talcing finance
companies. The precise levels
are not spelled out in the law,
as the Financial Secretary win
have the power to determine
them. But the Government says
that initial levels will be 30 per
cent of short-term (seven days or
less) deposits and 15 per cent
on other deposits. They become
effective an January 1.

The ratios compare with the
overall 25 per cent ratio

required of banks. The Govern-
ment decided on different

liquidity .levels because . the.

liability structures of banks and
financial companies here differ

widely—-time deposits account
for 84 per cent of finance com-
pany deposits, compared with
only 36 per cent at banks.

Assets that qualify as liquid

for finance companies will be
the same as for banks.

Principally they . will. beir
demand and short-term daims.
on other banks or finance com-

panies. foreign government
securities, marketable certific-

ates of deposit issued outride
Hong Kong, and specified Hone
Kong money market instru-
ments.
This list includes the items

newly
_
designated as liquid

assets in the amendment to the
Banking Ordinance. These fall

into three main categories: de-
mand and short-term claims on
deposit-taking companies: certi-
ficates of deposit in foreign
currencies issued outside Hong
Kong provided that the Finan-
cial Secretary is satisfied that
they are marketable; specified
Hong Kong money market in-
struments.
As yet, the third category is

vacant. It is intended to be
filled initially with Hong Kong
dollar certificates of deposit.
The local CD market has long
been an on-and-off affair. It
seemed about to Sourish,
eventully, last year, when there
was a spate of issues. But,
partly because of rising interest
rates, the momentum was not
sustained. There had been hope
that the Government would give
the CD market a fillip by spe-
cifying local CDs as liquid
assets. But it is playing safe,
and will wait till the market
is active enough for instruments
to be readily marketable
The Government acknow-

ledges the extent to which a
vicious circle exists in this res-
pect, but hopes that prospective
CD Issuers will be encouraged
to stimulate the market in the
expectation that once it is active
it will be further boosted by
being given liquid assets status.

The immediate effect on the
markets of the new measures
is likely to be negligible. The
Government has given the
finance companies ample warn-
ing and encouragement to build
up tbeir liquidity In preparation
for official regulation. The many
finance company subsidiaries of ;

international banks which
j

operate here as vehicles for off- ;

shore lending .will not be !

affected, because of their large
interbank positions. This off-

shore activity accounts for the
bulk of the balance-sheet totals

of the deposit-taking companies.
At the end of June, the 248
DTCs had total liabilities of
HK$82bn (U.S.$12.4bn). Of this

only HK$17.8bn was in non-bank-
deposits, HK526.4bn was due to'

banks overseas and HK$9.0bn
to banks in Hong Kong.

j

CNAwell
!
ahead
after six

months
|

By Jim Jones in Johannesburg

S
CNA INVESTMENTS, tile South
African periodical, book and
audio equipment retailer, has
reported a 32.5 per cent rise in 1

i pre-tax profit in the first half of
1979-80 to Rl,25m (SL5m), from
R944.000 in the same period last

year. Turnover rose by 13.4 per i

cent to R32-5m ($39m), from
R28.7m.
Normally. CNA reports up to

80 per cent of total earnings dur-

j

ing the second half of the year,
and the management is confi-

:

dent that this pattern will be
1

repeated during the current
;
period. For the whole of last

[

year, to February 28. a pre-tax

profit of R3.43m was reported,
j

on turnover of R65m- But last
|

i year was effectively one of con-

;

solidation. This year, in expecta-

!

i

tion of a surge in consumer
spending, the group plans to 1

open 24 new retail outlets and
expects a material improvement
As the main thrust of this

year’s expansion programme Is

,

concentrated in the retail sector, 1

,
however, a cautious interim
dividend policy has been
adopted. On first-half earnings
tier share of 18.9 cents, against
13.5 cents, an unchanged 5 cents
payment has been declared. Last
year a final dividend of 15 cents
was declared and the Board is

confident that this will be im-
proved upon this year.
CNA is 51 per cent owned by

Ajeus Printing and Publishing,
the South African press group,

j

Following the improved interim
|

results, the shares were
unchanged in Johannesburg at

300 cents.

Greatermans
plans closures
By Our Johannesburg
Correspondent

GREATERMANS STORES, the
South African supermarket and
department stores chain, has
taken steps under its new
management to improve the
overall performance of the loss-

making department stores divi-

sion with the closure of two
outlets in Johannesburg and
Durban.
The closures have caused

little surprise to Johannesburg
investors, although they will

mean further write-offs against
profits, following exceptional
write-offs of R8m ($9.7m) in the
year to June 30. These resulted

in a trading loss of R3.6m for

the .period,
.
compared with a

.

profit of R7.3m in the previous
year.

Nisshin Steel sees

good first-half
BY DONALD MACLEAN

NISSHIN STEEL—the Japanese
integrated steelmaker, and the

country’s largest manufacturer

of stainless steel products

—

expects to report profits for the

first half of the current financial

year approaching the relatively

high level for the second half

of last year, Mr. Saaji Hayashi,

senior managing director, said

in London.
Net profits for 1978-79 as a

whole were YSfibo, against

Y5.8bn in 1977-78 on sales up
to Y294bn from Y284bn.
In the second half of the

current year, however, the com-
pany expects to suffer to some
extent from the effect of oil and
non - ferrous metal price
increases, and from a slow down
in exports, among other factors.

It believes, on the other hand,
that it will benefit from the
Japanese economy having estab-

Advance at

Singapore
hotel group

lished itself on a stable growth
path.

In the sis months to March,
the company made net profits on
a parent company basis of

Y5i5bn ($22.6m), or 143 per
cent more than the depressed
level in the same period of the
previous year. Recurring profits

for ihe half were up 228 per cent

to Y12.65bn. while sales of
YlSl.TBbn (S655m) showed a
gain of 11-5 per cent.

The company’s policy is to

hold its investment within the
range of internally generated

funds. It is, nevertheless, con-
sidering an internal ional bond
issue " some time next year.”

change of address

0 THE FUJI BANK, LIMITED
wishes to advise you that, with effect from

Monday 22 October 1979, the new address

of our London Branch will be:

25/31 MOORGATE
LONDON EC2R 6HQ

Telephone: 01-628-4477 (changed)

Telex: London 886317, 886352 (unchanged)

By Georgi* U* m Singapore

OVERSEAS UNION Enterprise
(OUE). the owner of one of

Singapore's top hotels, the

Mandarin — has reported a

strong upsurge in group profits

for the first half-year, ended
June.
Group pre-tax profit for the

half - year was SS5.59m
(U.S.S7.6m) for an increase of

31 per cent over the comparable
j

period last year. Turnover rose

at the slower pace of 13.5 per
cent, to $27.2m (U.S.l2.7m).

OUE has declared a gross

interim dividends of 5 per cent.

Paul Y wins
office contract
SINGAPORE — Paul Y Con-

struction (Singapore) Pte has
secured the main contract to

build the 48-storey Raffles

Tower office building in Raffles

Place. Singapore, the company
announced.
The S$70m (U_S.$33m) con-

tract involves construction of
the project’s superstructure and
second stage excavation work on
the 5,274 square metre plot

Paul Y also undertook .the

first stage of excavation work
earlier this year for about
S$lm. Work on the main con-
tract began os October 1 and is

scheduled for completion early
in 1982.

amrobank
forjointventures,
partnershipsand
tradedevelopment in

theNetherlands
Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank NV
Head Offices: 595 Herengracht, Amsterdam. Telex 11006

119 Coolsingel, Rotterdam. Telex 22211

London Branch: 29-30 King Street, London EC2V8EQ. Telex 887 139

amro bank
amsterdam-rotterdam bank nv

Branches, subsidiaries or affiliates in eveiy major world financial centre
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After generations

of practice,

a good workforce
comes naturally

In Greater Manchesterwe’ve been hard at ftsince the Industrial Revolution.

We’ve made the transition from cotton to computers withoutso

much as a hiccup. .

And since we've had to leam to adaptto prosper,we’ve maintained

a stabilised workforce thatcanturn itshand to almostanything.

Withouta blush,we can boasta range ofskills matched only
by our outstanding communications.

Our record for industrial relations is equalled onlybythe lengths

we will go to,to help establish new businesses here.

(As with ourSpecialRegister ofCommercial & Industrial Properties)

Ofcourse.there’s a lotmoreto
recommend GreaterManchestec
Not least our professionaland

n •'

:

financial services,our record in

housing both businesses

and people,and the quality of life

hereabouts.

But after generations ofpractice^

that’s only natural too.

Greater
i Manchester

-makes die growing easy

Contact us in confidence—call Fred Morton on061 -2473819,or

write tothe Greater ManchesterEconomic DevelopmentCorporation,

Bernard House,PiccadfllyGardens,ManchesterMl4DD.

Whendoingbusiness in
Holland,use thebankthat

knows thebusiness inside out
Get in touch withNMB.

The bank that knows the business

inside out

NMB BALANCE SHEET TOTALS
(in billions of Dutch guilders)

As at 30-6-1979.
(inrraSonsaf

Dutch guidaal

Balance SheetTotal 36,749

Depoats 34^671

Loans 22330
Risk-Bearing Capital L297

We will place at your disposal

our network of460 blanches

established in all commercial

centres of Holland.

NMB Bank, your contact far

foreign exchange, eurodeposits,

eurocurrency loans, gold, coin,

banknotes, domestic and inter-

national securities operations and

all international banking services.

There areNMB representative

offices inNew York, Sao Paulo,

Caracas, London and Paris.

NMB Bank has branches mNew
York and Curasao and owns a
Finance Company and a Trust
Company in Curasao, Netherlands
Antilles. In ZurichNMB (Schweiz)

AG is at your service.

As a member of the Inter-Alpha

Group ofBanks we have joint repre-

sentative offices in Hong fCong,

Singapore, Tokyo and Teheran.

NEDEfiLANDSCHE MIODENSTANDSBANKN.V

Contact ourU£. representative office: Mr-J- M. A- Yntema,

NMB Bank, 25 Birchin Lane, London, EC3V9DJ, telephone 6238518, telex: 887047

Eduard van Beiaumstraat 2, 1077XT Amsterdam.

Far eurodeposits and foreign exchange: telephone 020-5433184, telex: 14216 anmba nL
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Dollar weaker
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Oct- 18

Day's
spread Ckaa One, month

%
p.«.

Threo
months

PEARS OF increases in central

bank discount rates led to ner-

vous trading in' the foreign

exchange market yesterday.

There was speculation of interest

rate rises in Germany. Japan,

the U.S.. and even an outside

chance of a rise in Bank of Eng-

land Minimum Lending Rate, but

all rumours proved without

foundation. The dollar lost

ground against major currencies,

Calling to SwFr 1.6385 * from

SwFr 1.6500 against the Swiss

franc, after trading between
SwFr 1.6370 aDd SwFr L6490.
The U.S. currency moved within

a range of DM 1.7915 to DM
L8010 in terms of the D-mark,

before closing at DM 1.7950, com-

pared with DM 1-S025. It also

lost ground to the yen in con-

trast to recent days, dosing at

Y232.20, compared with Y234.15.

The dollar’s trade-weighted
index, as calculated by the Bank
of England, fell to .86.0 from 86.2.

Sterling’s index, on Bank of

England figures, was unchanged
at 6S.8, after standing at 68.7 at

noon and in early trading. The
pound opened at S2.1515-2.1525,

and traded between S2.1430 to

$2.1535, before finishing at

52.1520-2.1530, a rise of 75

points on tbe day.
.

FRANKFURT—The Bundesbank
did not intervene when the

dollar was fixed .at DM 1.7973

against the D-mark, compared

with DM 1.7954 previously. The

U.S. currency rose to around

DM 1.S0 around lunch time, after

opening at DM 1.7935, and touch-

ing a low point of DM 1.791S.

There was no indication of open

market intervention by the

German authorities, while the

dollar probably gained strength

from the lack of any change in

poliev at the Bundesbank central

council meeting. Earlier rumours
suggested a rise in central bank
interest rates.

. , ,

BRUSSELS—The Danish krone

rose to BFr 5.5325 against the

Belgian franc from BFr 5.5320,

at the fixing, its highest per-

mitted level within the European
monetary system. The D-raaik

eased to BFr 16.1125 from

BFr 16.1280. and the French franc

to ?Fr 6.S550 from BFr 657571.

The guilder also lost ground,

while the lira was unchanged and
the Irish punt improved. The
dollar rose to BFr 2S.9S from

BFr 2S.95L and sterling fell to

BFr 62.17J from BFr 62.27.

MILAN — The lira improved
against other members of the
European Monetary System, but
weakened in terms of the dollar.

The D-mark fell to L461-55 from
L461.75 at the fixing: the French
franc to L196.19 from L196.77;

the Dutch guilder to L416.20 from
L416.40; and the Danisb krone to

L158.3S from L158-40. On the

other hand the Irish punt rose

slightly to L1.722 from Ll,721.50.

TOKYO — The Bank of Japan
continued to support the yen
yesterday, selling a farther

8200m, bringing total support to

about $1.2bn so far this week.
The dollar eased to Y232.35
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THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

Oct. 18
Day's
spread Clow One month

%
p.a.

UKt
Ireland*
Canada
Netnlnd.
Belgium
Denmark
W. Ger.
Portugal
Spain
Italy
Norway
Prance
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swilz.

I UK and

2.1430-2.1535 2.1520-11530 0.0541.15c dla -0.51
2.0745-2-0785 2.0750-2.0780 0.46-0.13c pm 1.73

1.1790-1.1810 1.1793-1.T796 D06-0.02C pm 0.41
1.9900-1.9940 1.9910-1.9920 0.8641.76c pm 4.88
28.90-29.00 2833-28.95 1‘*c pm-par 031
5.2375-53400 5.2388-6.2400 0.60-1.tOore dis -1.35
1.7915-1.8010 1-7945-1.7355 1,08-0.98pl pm 638
4930-50.05 4933-50.03 25-40c dis -7.88
66.03-86.15 66.06-66.10 1S-28c dn -4.18
828.60330 829.40-8Z9.90 par-0.50 lira dis -0.04
4.9775-43810 4.97S5-4.97S5 par-1 .OOore dis -1.20
4307043195 4.20764.2125 0.7S-0.65C pm 2100
43200-43290 43260-4.2270 1.00-030ore pm 2.55

231.26-232.60 232.16-23238 130-1.2Sy pm 635
12.82^-1235 1233VI2-94V 7.40-6.90gro pm 6.63
1.6370-1.6480 1.6380-1.8390 1 .81-136c pm 13.07

Three »*

months Dl‘i

0.05-0.15d It -Oli
1.104.80 pm 1.83
0.30-0.26 pm 0.95
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2.65 pm 6JB
45-90 die -BJS
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3-SdIs —145
par-1 .00 dis -040
0.95-035 pm 049
3.00-2.80 pm 2k
3.60-3.45 pro 0.0#

17.50-16 pm 5.K
430-4.75 pm ll.to

Ireland are quoted in U.S. currency. Forward
apply to tfie U.S. dollar and not to the indivli

jremiums and discovnu
iual currency.

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

OCt. 17
Bank! Special (European
rata 1 Drawing Currency
% Right# Unit

Oat. X8

!
1

1 Bank of ' Morgen

|

England (Guaranty
!

index change* )

Sterling
U.S. S..
Canadian S.
Austria Sch.
Belgian P...

.

Danish K..
D Mark
Guilder
French Fr....,

Lira
Yen
Norwgn. Kr...

Spanish Pts,.
Swedish Kr...
Swiss Fr

I 14
- 18

\ *3
'

3V
10
11
6
8

0.602867|
1.29532
1.52394
16.7420
87.6028
6.78424
2.32682
2.57898

9

1

*
1 5.45624

12 1 1073.82
,

514-301.680 !

7 J 6.44875
S 185.4963
8 ! 5.47143
1 12.12018

0.645760
1.38787 .

1.63269
17.9312
40.1857
7.26409
2.49191 -

2.76449
6.84639
1150.54
324.483
6.90673
91.6408
5.88304
2.27194

Sterling
J

U-S. dollar
Canadian dollar

—

Austrian schilling-*
Belgian franc
Danish kroner 1

Deutsche mark —

1

Swiss franc
Guilder
French franc
Lira
Yen -

08.8
86.0
80.3
163.9
115.1
116-1
155.0
199.9
124.2
100.1
54.6

123.0

i -S6.7

|
-73

: -17.7

J
+28*

I + 14*
I

+3.1
I +449

+ 82.6
+I8J

\ -66
J
—4B.7

1 +21.8

OTHER MARKETS

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECU
central
rates

Currency
amounts

against ECU
October 18

V. change
from
central
rata

% change
adjusted for

divergence
Divergence
Kmit %

39.8456 40.1326 +0.72 +0.72 ±1-53
7.36694 7.25824 -1.46 -1.46 +1.635

2.48557 2.49192 +0.26 +0.26 ±1.125
5.85522 5.85675 +0.03 +0.03 ±1JS76
2.74748 2.76217 +0.53 +0.53 +1J15
0.669141 0.667996 -0.T7 -0.17 ±1.665

Italian Lira 1159.42 1149.67 -084- -0.84 ±4.08

Changes are for ECU, there Iare positive change denotss 8
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

OcL 19
£ •

!
1

Note Rates

Australia Dollar...
Brazil Cruzeiro-—
Finland Markka-

1.9305-1.9405
64.76-65.76

!
8.106-8-18

i 0^980-0.9005{Belgium
! 30JB BUS 1Denmark
3 .7BOO-3 .782 tfFrance_

63.4Q-64.40
11.15-11.35

1 9.00-9.10

|
10.73-10.75 17.70-1820

5.00-5. ID

Kuwait Dinar (KDJ
Luxembourg Frc-
Malaysla Dollar-

r 0.594-0.604
! 62.20-62.30 1

.
4.6690-4.6790

0.2797-0J3 788;Net)Tet1and<
28.91-28.93 iNorway

2.1710-2.1720Portugal

4.26-4.35
10.60-10.80
104.110

New Zealand Dir- •

Saudi Ar^)- RM.
;

!

Singapore Dollar. .
4-65-4.66

,

tti. African Rand ' 1.7725-1.78ZBI

< Z.01S0-1.0185^paln
3,3600.3.3630- Switzerland

!
2. 1635-2, 1635fUnitod States ..J

1 0^270-0.8280SYugo3lavia-

140*2-144*5
3.40-3.55
3.14-8.155
46-48

Rats given for Argentina is free rate.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

OcL 18 PoundSterling U3. Dollar Oeutsoham'k Japan'seYen FrenchFranc 1aI Dutch Gulld’r Italian Lire Canada Dollar 0!1a1
Pound Sterling

U.S. Dollar

1.-

0.465
2.1S3

1.

3.865
1.796

500.0
232.3

9.065
4.211

3.538
1.639

4.288
1.992

1786.
829.5

2.639
1.180

62.30
2fL94

Deutschemark
Japanese Yen ljOOO

0.252
3.000

0.667
4.305

1.

7.730
129.4
1000.

2.345
18.13

HS13
7.055

2.109
8.575

462.0
3571.

0.657
5.078

26.12
124.6

French Franc 10
Swiss Franc

1.105
0J83 -

2.375-
• 0.6H)

4.264
1.096

551.6
141.7

10.
2.570

3.891
1.

4,730
1.2X5

‘
1970.
506.2

2.801
0.720

68.73
17.66

Dutch Guilder
Italian Lira 1,000

0.253
0360

0J02
1.206

0.901
2.165

116.6
280.0

. 2.114
5.077

0.823
1.976

1.

2.401
416.4
1000.

0.692
1.422

14.63
84.89

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

0.394
1.605

0.848
3.455

1.522
6.204

196.9
802.6

• 3.670
14-53

1.389
5.662

1,689
' 6.882

703.2
2866.

l.
4-075

24.54
100.

1

OcL IB
|

Sterling U.S. Dollar
Canadian 1

Dollar iDuteh Guilder Swiss Franc
West German

Mark French Franc Italian Lira Aslan t Japanese Yea

(Short term—-....( 13Je-13*i

7 days’ notice. 15*8-13*4

Month ! 13Sa-13ta
three months.....! 143a-145g
six months- 14i«-14ij

one year. J 135j-14

12 te -12*4
123] -15

14,4-14*
14 1«.1412
15>s-15*4

1

1-

12 1 948-95B

12-

13 928-958
12ia -1279 9l£-9i«

13-

1338 9Ss-9?B
13-1358

i 9S8-9‘B
1258-13 < 9lB-95e .

6«-*B
VI

iba-is«

urii*

YJi-745

8 *8-814

818 -61+
7*8-8

lllfl-1214
IU3-1214
12Jfl-125fl
13I+-131S
1312 -13 S4
1314-1312

12-

13

13-

14

14-

15
16lf-16ls
16-17

I6VI7 I4

1258-12i£
1468-1434

1438-141,
13,* -13 li

4 Is -9

6Jb-7*

7-

7£
&,*-8Sb

8-

8 1|
713-61#

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET GOLD
European interest rates

showed do clear trend yesterday,
on a day generally lacking any
fresh impetus. Trading was
influenced by rumours of
impending increases in discount
rates in Japan, the U.S. and
West Germany, and these
generated further uncertainty in

the market. The Japanese dis-

count rate has not moved since
July, when it was pushed up to

51 per cent from 4$ per cent
However recent inflationary

trends and the ever increasing
cost of oil imports have led to

strong pressure on the yen. and
most sources see a rise in the
discount rate as inevitable. The
West German discount rate was
also increased last July, but any
further rise contemplated now
would almost certainly weaken
the U.S. dollar quite consider-

ably. The TJ.S. itself is also seen

likely to maintain its recent

policy of firmer interest rates,

although there would appear at.

the moment to be several lead-

ing schools of thought as to the
best possible course to take.

FRANKFURT — Call money
eased to S.35-&45 per cent from
S .60-8 .70 per cent and one-month
money was easier at 8.30-S.40
per cent compared with S.35-S 45
per cent. Three and six-month
rates were firmer at S.90-9.00 per
cent and S.70-S.80 per cent
respectively, 3ga1nst 8.76-890
per cent and 8.80-8.70 per cent.

12month money was quoted at

8,15-8.35 per cent against S.25-
8.35 per cent Contrary to mar-
ker rumours the Bundesbank
mnde no chanfc to its credit
policies after yesterday's meet-

• ing of the central council, thus
leaving the discount rate at 5 per
cent.

PARIS—Period rates showed
a firmer tendency where
changed, while call money
remained steady at Hi per cent.

One-mouth money was un-

changed at 115-12 per cent but
three-month money rose to 12$-

123 per rent from- 12-125 per
cent Six-month funds were
quoted higher at 12J-123 per
cent against 125-12* per cent on
Wednesday and the 12-month
rate rose from 12-123 per cent

to 125-12* per cent

BRUSSELS—Deposit rates for
the Belgian franc (commercial)
were quoted at 13£-14£ per cent
against 135-14 per cent for one-
month. and 14-14} per cent from
13ir>14iV per cent for three-
month. Six-month deposits were
also firmer at 13$-13} per cent
from 133-13; per cent as was the
12-raonth rate at 125-12} per cent
against 1231-123 per cent.

HONG KONG—Conditions in
the money market were easy,
with call money at 7 per cent
and overnight business dealt at
4 per cent.

UK MONEY MARKET

Steadier trend
Gold closed unchanged at

8382-385 in the London bullion
market yesterday. Trading was
fairly active, with the metal
opening at S385-388, the highest
level of the day. It was fixed at
8382.00 in the morning and
8380.50 in the afternoon, touch-
ing a low point of S375-37S
shortly 'after the opening of the
New York market

In Paris the 121 kilo gold bar

October 18 October 17

Close 16382-385
Opening : !S385-388
Morning fixing.. .13882.00
Afternoon fixing)3380.50

Gold Bullion (One ounce)

(£177.7-179.0) 13382-385

Krugerrand ;8386-389
Maplaleaf .£390400
New Sovereigns. 'SB8-99
King Sovs. rS110-112
Victoria Sow. ....13111-115
Fr20 Napoleon—IFFr4Q6-41Q
60 pesos Mexico|S484-489
100 Cor. AustriaJ8376-377
320 Eag/es....„JS47M7B
810 Eagles (8244-249
85 Eagles ,5819.224

(£179.0-180.4)
(£177.798)
(£176.812,

Gold Coin#

(£179-182)
(£180-190)
(£451e-461i)
(£51-53)
(£61 >s -63 >2 >

lSFrl68-163)

8381-384
JSa88.40
18386.00

'9585-389
3400-410
1899-100
IS111-113
j# 115-2 15
IFFr410-435
;S462-484
S378-380
>3485-490
8244.349
18219-224

(£178.0179.4)
(£177.2-178.©
(£179.788)
(£173.710)

(£180-183)
(£186-191)
(£46-471
(£5U=.53ta)
(£3819-54 Ij)

(8Frl6Q-16m

Large

help
Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 14 per cent

(since June 12, 1979)
Day-to-day credit was in short

supply in the London money

market yesterday, and the
authorities gave assistance on a
large scale. This comprised
small purchases of Treasury bills

and a similar amount of corpora-
tion bills as well as lending a
moderate amount overnight at
MLR to seven or eight discount
houses. The market was faced
with a small net take-up of
Treasury bills to finance and a
small excess of revenue transfers
to the Exchequer over Govern-
ment disbursements. In addition

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
Prime Rate
Fed Funds
Treasury Bills (13-week)....
Treasury Bills (26-weck)...

LONDON MONEY RATES

/

fi-

Based on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December, 1371
(Bank of England Index

=

100).

I;:-’

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
The following nominal rata# were quoted -for London dollar certificates or deposit* one-month 13.45-13.55 per cent: three months 14.30-14.40 per cent: six (BttitfcS

14.30-14.40 per cent one year 14.20-14.30 per cent.

Long-term Eurodollar two years 12-12H per cent: three years 11VH* per cant* four years 11VH*z per cent: five years IIV-II** per cent: nominal closing rat##i

Short-term rates are call for sterling. U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars; two-day call for guilders and Swiss francs. Asian rates are closing rates in Singapore!

was fixed at FFr 52,500 per EM
($386.16 per ounce) in the after-

noon, compared with FFr 52,500

($387.00) in the morning, and

($387.06) in the morning, and

FFr 53,000 ($391.42) Wednesday
afternoon.

In Frankfurt the 12i kfid bar

was fixed at DM 21,960 per kiltf

($380.02 per ounce), compared
with DM 23,310 ($386.46). pre-

viously.

banks brought forward balances

some way below target. On tne

other hand there was a snuIJ

decrease in the note circulation-

In the interbank market ove>
night loans opened at 13J-I34

per cent and rose lo 13J-14
cent but reached 14*-15 per cent

soon after. Rates then tended

to fluctuate between 13 1 per cent

and 16 per cent before finishing

at 16-17 per cent
Rafes in the table below ***

nominal in some cases.

GERMANY
D.'.-.-,nm Fata ..' Minighi Rate
Ore month
'HK" months ..

:V retire

FRANCE
Discount Raia

.

Overnight Rate
One month ..

Throe months
Sin months

14*1

13‘,

11.86
11.48

5
8.40
8.35
8.95
8.7E

33
11.2
11.9376
12.25

12.25

Sterling 1

Oct. 18 1 Certificate
1979 ! of deposit

' Local Local Autti-
Interbank Authority {negotiable

deposit*
{

bonds

Finance
House

Deposits 2$11B3

Discount
i

{

market Treasury
j tieposlts| Bills#

Eligible 1

Bank
Bills 4

!

Fins
Trad* 1
Bill#*

OvemighL “
2 days. notice..! —
7 days or —
7 day# notice

—

One month l3-£-15i«
{

Two months....' 13-fe-135;
1

Three months.! i3-;£-133]
5«r months • 13+-;-23sg
Nine months... 1338-131*
One year 1314-13
Two years —

13U-17 -
!— 135b.137b

1378-14
i
133a-14

13W-13-& : 137a-14
137J-14 —
1378-14

i 14
13V137# | ldSfl-14
13^.13^ ;

—
1BA-UA • 13 14

—
: 13>«.13#b !

1 15-143*
i 1468-1458
1414-14

!
14-1558

1

1334-1318
;

13le-13
1

141B

141s
14

1

8
141

fl

141g
14
183]

14

14 ia
241]

141#

13-14
j

—

135fl ! -
133s 1 13U
13i:

j
13,%

136# i 13Ss

18?~14
13^-13+3

137a
IS

144
144
144
14

Japan
D .a co uni Rata 5.25
Call [Unconditional) 6.6375
Pills Discount (throe-month) 736

...„
L0
“I.aU?Of

i
Ty and fin?2“ J?.

ousas 3BW<m days* notice, others seven days fixed. • Long-term local authority mortag*
rata, ncmmelly three years 13V13* per cent: four years 134.- 13^ per eent; five year# 13V13^ par cant. * Bank bill «“*

lW par cent
faUy 'ng "*** far 0nmn papBr' BlWln9 raWB tor four-month bank bill# 13»: per cent, four-month trada WH

ra“ for
A
one-month Treasury b.lls 13 11 -64th 8- 13'* per cent two-month 13V13*b par mK

riiree months 13H* per cent Approx,mat. rates for one-month bank bills 13=»»-l3r, per Mnu two-month l^ 13*^

M? centf
1W* P*' “nt’' one-month trade bills 14\ per cam: two-month 13 per cent and thrM-nwnA

HeaHniTolnk^D^n^t^nma^ ^ ttlB Rnanc6 Housbb Association) Mit pgr cent from October 1. ^aw’iss; ffArtriATSJss s&'t’Lr c""- cte" i”s

it-*
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MERSIXSIDECOUNTYECONOMICDEVELOPMENTOFFICE

LONDON OFFICE
1*451 p.cu (me.LondonWeighting)

Merseyside County Council is unique among
•peal authorities in having an Official
Representative in London. Merseyside's “London

?
pened in 1973 *«h the task of

attract'ng industry to this area and representing
tneinlerests of Merseyside in the capital.
The County Council has now set up the

»«5H^* Econ^,c Development Office
(MERCEDO), to spearhead the Council's efforts to
promote the economic, industrial and
commercial development of the area through a
vigorous marketing policy. Under this new
organisation the London Director, while working
within MERCEDO, is answerable on policy
matters directly to the Chief Executive.
The present Director is retiring and the County

council see his successor as a rare combination
of top level salesman, diplomat, lobbyist and
estate agent!
A proven record in communicating with and

influencing businessmen, management and the
media at the highest levels is essential.
Experience of central or local government and
familiarity with Fleet Street, Whitehall and
Westminster could be additional advantages.

Application forms, returnable by 5th November
1979, and further details from the County
Personnel and * Management Services Officer,
Merseyside County Council, P.O. Box 95,
Metropolitan House, Old Hall Street, Liverpool!
69 3EL C-'-

—L69 3EL (Tel: 051-227 5234 ExL 2332).

^Merseyside
County Council

I".;-

National charity seeks
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
National charity with HQ in Kensington, seeks Chief Executive
Officer.

AGE: Preferably between 45 and 55.
EXPERIENCE: Knowledge of committee work and ability to
speak in public essential.

DUTIES: General management; co-ordination of the work of
the various departments; the drawing-up of annual estimates:
budgetary control. A certain amount of travel is involved.
SALARY: By negotiation, but no less than £7,500 gross with
a Top Hat pension.

Apply in writing to:

Acting Chief Executive Officer,
Distressed Gentlefolk's Aid Association,
Vicarage Gate House, Vicarage Gate,
London W8 4AQ.

I.:

Chartered Accountants
Young CAs recently qualified or GAs with five

years’ experience required for contracts in South
Africa with well-known international firm of
auditors.

Excellent salaries and fringe benefits. Married or

single status.

Ring now for further details

01-543 3262

t , i .m •

eiia
„ r

JAMES COOK UNIVERSITY
OF NORTH QUEENSLAND

SENIOR LECTURER/ASSOCIATE
PROFESSOR IN COMMERCE

A vacancy exists for a Senior
Lecturar/AsGocieted Prelessor in the
Department of Commerce. Appli-
cants must be eligible for member-
ship of an Australian professional
accountants' Association. Experi-
ence m teaching at a tertiary level

and practical experience m auditing,

public practice or financial manage-
ment are highly desirable.

The appointee will have prime
responsibility, for the development
ol teaching and research in one or

more of the areas of financial
accounting, auditing, accounting-
computer applications and financial

management. An appointee at the
level of Associate Professor will

assume responsibility for co-ordinat-
ing teaching and research in an
appropriate group of these areas
within the Department. Liaison

with the professional accounting
bodies, the Institute of Chartered
Accountants and the Australian
Society of Accountants, will also

ba a responsibility of the appointee
and membership of both these
bodies would be Bn advantage.

The salary range for Senior
Lecturer is SA21 .856-S25.477 p.a..

and the salary for Associate Pro-

lessor is SA28.80B p.a.

Applications close on 30 Novem-
ber. 1979-

Furthar particulars and application

forms obtainable from the Associa-
tion of Commonwealth Universities

( Appts.) . 36. Gordon Square,
London WC1H OPF.

ACCOUNTANT
for

PRIVATE HOSPITAL

in
•

SAUDI ARABIA
Required to develop a new
syscem using low-level computer.

A generous tax-free salary wtil

be ivegotiaied. Free furnished

accommodation, free car, 4

weeks’ travel-paid leave

annually. Contract negotiable

for one. two or three years.

Terminal bonus.

REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY

Applications to:

Mr. j. Dodds
RAND

MEDICAL RECRUITMENT
INTERNATIONAL

81, Piccadilly, London WI
Tel. 01-499 0942

LEGAL NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICES

DEPARTMENT OF
TRANSPORT

TOWN ANu COUNTRY
PLANNING AC 1971

The Minister ol Transport nereby
notice that he has made an Order

under S. 209 of the above Act entitled

The Stopping Un Or Highways COW
- London) No. 5) Order 1979o: uonoQM/ 'raw. —

. _
authorising the stooplnfl^uo of^rlie

hignrov Known U Bach Alley. ----
Cooies ol the Order mav be obtained,

free of charge, on application to me
Department el Transport. St- Christo-

o-ver House. Souinwarfc S««t. London
SE1 OTE •Quoting GLRT S8f500ar7/M)
and mar be Inspected at, all reasonidle

Hours at the Guildhall. London. EC2.
any person aggrieved br the Oreer

and desiring to auestlon tho validity

thereof, or ol ar.y prorlslon contained

therein, on the grout* that ft K not

within the oowprs of the ahoua aci
or that any requirement o» that A«
or of any

.
regulation made thereuiKier

has not Oewi compiled l
n

Sion to the Order, mav. within 6 vreejo

gl the 18. October 1979 Wf* “ ^
High Courtier tne suspension or quesn-

ing of the Order or of any provision

contained therein.
R w,lS0N.

An Assistant Chief Engineer.

YNY5 M6N
ISLE OF ANGLESEY
BOROUGH COUNCIL

VARIABLE RATE
REDEEMABLE STOCK 13B3

rue Council of Ymrs.Mdn Isle of

The following is a notice which hss

been published in the Swiss Official

Gazette, m accordance w«h Swiss Law
covering the procedures under the

Scheme of Arrangement for Banks end

Savings Banks.
BANQUE OE CREDIT INTERNATIONAL.

GENEVE.
EN LIQUIDATION CONCORDATAfRE

Selon farticla 260 LP. la masse offra

la cession d'un ensemble d avoirs

droits et crAanees relatifs k das bians

immobillera sis.au Portugal pour la pri*

da SnFr 1.000.000 (un million da francs

suiases) 4 payee comptant. L
- accepts

-

lion dolt parvenir dans la quinzaine

suivant (a publication. Pour tout

renaeignement compiemenraire. s’adres-

sar au sififla de la Banque.
Geneva, la 6 Octobra 1979.

Las Liquidaieurs.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Dr. & Mrs. Geoffrey Dymond

have pleasure In announcing the

8armirzvah of thair efder son

ANTHONY SIMON
on October 2DUi 1979.

The ceremony will Take, place at

St. John's Wood Synagogue
followed by a reception

at their home In Campoen Hill, W.H.

aoTZ i??h

standlng-

£1.1 m Bills“

,

i*Sied^
,

7th OO^T 1,979

?5l.«tim'a!am’
9
N0 «her Bins out-

4landing._ COWORATION . 7 ,h
LI.5m Edinburgh Bills 17th

Square. AMlMMna £!2.0m. OuKtand-

•ng £4 5m.

DERBY CITY fSS’^MMn^
5
1980.

oTchtr'™™” * — -
I3i'v«- Per annum. ta.400 .0M.
ThSrwtB-

ntsiaV BOROUGH COUNCIL

jJKT «•
other .Bills put«anomg._

are the only RUli outstanding.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT

RATES

Commercial and InduUrial

Pet
line

t

Single
column
cm.
£

5.50
3.00
5.50

17.50
11.00
17.50

6.75 21.00

Property
Residential Property

.Appointments
Business & Investment

Opportunities.

Corporation Loans.
Production Capacity,
Businesses tor

Sale/Wenied
Education. Pergonal,

Gardening
Motor Cars
Hotels and Travel

Contracts & Tenders
Book *£*£%*»" wtfWH*

i

1.50 per einale column cm- **T™
details write »•

Classified Advertisement
Manager,

Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

5.30
3.00
4.00
5JSO

16.00
12.00
14.00
17.50
9-00

a

Group Secretary

for a publicly quoted industrial group with,

subsidiary companies throughout the UK. The

group headquarters is in the North West

• RESPONS3BHHY is for the Group Secretariat,

including insurances, pension fond administra-

tion and head office services.

• AN EXPERIENCED COMPANY SECRETARY is

required, holding an appropriate professional

qualificationandwho can demonstrate a success-

ful record at the centre ofa substantial industrial

or commercial group.

SALARY around £15,000.

Write in complete confidence

to C. A. Riley as adviser to the company.

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

IO HAIXAM STREET •, LONDON WIN 6DJ
and

12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE « EDINBURGH TH2 4DN

Business

Development

This is a seniorappointment atthe centre ofapubEc group with a

-£25111 turnover in industrial textiles and plastics. The group has

strong financial resources and a firm commitment to planned

growth and diversification.

• reporting directly to the Chief Executive, the appointment

will spearhead the strategic planning and profitable development

ofthe group audits subsidiariesinterms ofexisting products, new
venturesandacquisitions.Successwillleadtoaboardappointment;

• a successful RECORD in industrial sales and marketing is an.

essentialrequirement Ideallythis willindndeaperiodina similar

creative role withinasignificantgroup,andsomegeneralmanage-

ment experience wouldbe relevant.

• salary indicator, is well Into five figures. Age: 35 plus.

Location:East ofScotland.

Writeincomplete confidence

toP, Graigie asadviser tothegroups.

TYZACK& PARTNERS LTD
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE * , EDINBURGH EH2.4BN

IO HAIXAM STREET • LONDON WIN 6DJ

SM3
ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION GROUP

ORANGE FREE STATE GOLD MINING
COMPANIES

FINAL DIVIDENDS— FINANCIAL YEARS .

ENDING 30TH SEPTEMBER 1979 .

On October IB. 1979 dividends were declared In South African currency,
gavoeie to members registered In the books of the undermentioned comoanles et
the Close et business on November 2. 1979. and to persons presenting the relevant
coupons marked " South Airlca.” detached from share/stock warrants to bearer.

The transfer registers and registers of members will be dosed In each case
from November 3 to 16. 1979. both days Inclusive, and warrants will be posted
tram the Johannesburg and United Kingdom oBiCes nr the transfer secretaries on
or about December 6. 1979. Registered members paid -from the tinned Kingdom
will receive tba United Kingdom currency eoulvalont on November 27. 1B79. of
the rand value of their dividends (less appropriate taxes). Any such members may.
however, elect to be paid in South African currency, provided that the request
la received at the olfius of the transler secretaries In Johannesburg or in -the

.
United Kingdom on or before November 2. 1979.

Holders of share stock warrants to bearer are notified that the dividends are
payable on or after December 7. 1979. upon presentation, of

,
the respective

coupons (marked "South Africa"! at the offices of Barclays National Bank Limited.
Stacie Exchange Branch. Cnr. West and Diagonal Streets. Johannesburg. South Africa;

“ i. Bahnhofnrassc «5. Zorich. Switzerland; Credit du Need.Union Bank of Switzerland. ^ _

6 and' 8 Boulevard Haossmann. 75009 Paris. France: and Banque Bruxelles
Lambert. 2 Rue de la Regence. 10D0 Bruxelles. Belgium, only. Coupons must ba
left at least four dear days for examination.

Proceeds of dividends In respect of Coupons marked “ South Africa.” may.
et the request of the depositors, be converted through an authorised Dealer in
exchange In the Republic of South Africa Into any currency. The affective rate
of exchange lor conversion Into any such currency wilt be that prevailing at the
time the proceeds of the dividends are deposited with the authorised dealer In
midrange.

The effective rate of non-resident shareholders' tax fair all the undermentioned
companies Is 1 5 per cent.

The dividends are payable subject to conditions which can be Inspected at
the head aod London offices ol the companies and abo at the offices or the
Companies* transfer secretaries In Johannesburg and the United Kingdom.

Maine el company ieach of
wtilch Is Incoruorataff In the
Rffpotolle of South Africa)

Dividend
NO.

COUBOIB
marked
South

Africa
"

No.

Rate or
' dlridend per

stiareiunit
of stock

Free State Geduld Mines Limited 45 45 235 cent*
President Brand Gold Mining
Cornnaor Limited 49 51 .

180 cents

Wefkorp GoW Mining Company
45 - _

Wastarn Holdhua Limited 49 375 cents

FREE STATE 5AAIPLAA5 GOLD MINING COMPANY LIMITED
The directors of Free State SaaUHaas have decided that no dividend will be

paid by the company for tho financial yak ended September SO. 1979 because
all available cash resources are to be utilised for the financing or the new No. 3
shaft system.

In regard to nnancing the No. 3 shaft system, loan facilities of up to
• R30 million have been granted to the company equally by President Brand Gold
Mining Company Limited and Anglo American Corporation of South Africa -Limited
until June 30. 10BS. _ _ ^

By Order of the Boards
ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

Secretaries
pen R. S. EDMUNDS
Companies Secretary

once of the United Kingdom Transfer Secretaries!
Charter Consolidated Limited.
P.O Bex 102.
Chsrter House.

• Park Street.
Ashtord.
Kent, TNZ4 8EQ.

Head Office:
44 Main Street,

Johannesburg 20OT.
(PA. Box fit 587.'

' *107)Marshalltown 2107)

JOHANNESBURG
October 19. T979.

London Office:
40 Holborn Viaduct.

EC1P 1AJ

seq@
EAST RAND GOLD AND
URANIUM COMPANY

LIMITED -

(incorporated la the Republic of
South Africa.'

INTERIM DIVIDEND FINANCIAL
TEAR ENDING MARCH 31. 1980

On October Iff. 1979 dividend No. 2
ol 25 cents a share was declared In
South Atrtcan currency, payable to
members registered In the boofci of
the company at thr elose of business
on November 2, 1979.

The transfer regTsters and registers
of members will be closed from
November 3 to 16. 1979, both days
inclusive, and warrants will . be posted
Irom the Johannesburg and United
Kingdom offices of the transler secre-
taries on or about December 6. 1979.
Registered members paid Iron, the
United Kingdom will receive the United
Kingdom currency equivalent on
November 27. 1979. ol the rand value
ol their dividends Hess appropriate
taxes*. Any such members may, how-
ever. elect to be paid In South Alrtcan
currency. Provided that the request Is
received at the offices of the transfer
secretaries m Johannesburg or in the
United Kingdom on or before Novem-
ber 2. 1979.

The effective rat* of non-resident
shareholders tax Is 15 per cent.

The dividend Is payable svblect to
conditions which can be inspected at
the head and London, offices ol the
company and also it- the oftces of
the company's transfer secretaries In
Johannesburg and the United Kingdom.

By Order of the Board
ANGLO AMERICAN -CORPORATION

OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED
SecretariesWLV.L ASHERWOOD

Companies Secretary
Transler Secretaries!
Consolidated Share Registrars Limited.
62 Marshall Street.
Johannesburg. 2001
tP.O. Box 61 051.
Marshalltown 21971.

Charter Consolidated Limited.
P.O. BOX 102,
Charter House. . . .

Park Street. Ashford.-
Kent TN24 BEQ.

Head Office: -

44 Main Street.
Johannesburg. 2001
IPO. Box 615B7.
Marshalltown 21071,

London Office:

SO' Holborn Viaducts _
tCIP 1AJ-

rsbufJohannesburg.
October 19. 1979.

N.V. EMGEL5CH-HOLLANB8CHE
BELEGGINGS TRUST

(ENGLISH AND DUTCH INVESTMENT
_ TRUST)
Etttpilshed in Amsterdam

Participation certificates
,(Issued by Royal Exchange Assurance)

IS HEREBY GIVENNOTICE that tbe net
ifiset value (unaudited) of a participation

s at Mth Secertificate as at SOtti September 1979.
wing the amclal rates of exchange was
pounds sterling 19 ,79.

HOLLAN̂ KOOPMANSBANK n.v.

Sarphatlstrut Ida,
..Amsterdam C.
>19th October 1979.

JAMES BEAITJE LIMITED

NOTICE rs HEREBY GIVEN that the
Transfer Books relatl^ to tha jyii; ' First
Mortgage Debenture Stock 198&-9D of theCompany wfll be dosed from 8th to 1 5th
November 1979. both dates Inclusive.

By Order of the Board.
,9* T ' LOWNDES. Secretary.

? 1-76 Victoria Street.
Wolverhampton.

THE ROYAL BANK OP CANADA
DIVIDEND NA. 369

PERSONAL
GPO RADIOPHONE. Stoma portable.

London ^channels. Batter** or car
power. Shmaton-on-Stovr 61619.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a
Dividend of M cents per share upon the
Raid up capital of this bank has been
declared for the current quarter and will
he payable at the Bank and let branches
on or after November Zbnf. 1979 to share-
holders ol record -at the. close Af business
on Octebor 24th. 1978.

By Order ol the Board.
R. A. UTTTNGl

Executive Vice President
. and Chief General -Manawer

SOCIETY GENERALE
SUS50.000.000 FLOATING
RATE NOTES DUE 1991

For me tbrtc months. October 12,
1979 IO January IS. i960, -the notes
will carry an interest rate of. 1 «i'i»%
per annum.

The interest due January 14. 198D
against CoBBon No. £ will bo SUS37.94
and has Been computed dp the actual
number et “V* efaoaed igs) divided by
360.:. _. ./"S^nnclpal Pavli

SOC.ETE SrBBSM
. via o- DE BANQUE

15. At. SM—Revuc^.
Luxembourg.

APPOINTMENTS

Changes at Pearl Asse IPO
j£. fd '£>W

Mr. E. T. BlyTb» is to ijecomc
a deputy chairman of the

PEARL ASSURANCE COM-
PANY on November 1. 1979. and
31 r. T. \V. Lewis is to be a deputy
chairman from February l. 1980.

Mr. T, 4. Leech retire* as a
deputy chairman and from the
Board' at the end of this month
and Mr. A. C. Eduartfc retires as

a deputy chairman and as a
director on January 51. 1980 Mr.
S. C. McIntyre will retire as

president of the company 2nd
from the Board on February 29.

1980.
* :

.Mr. ' W. Morris has been
appointed LLOYD’S REGISTER'S
senior principal surveyor for

electrical. engineering and
industrial services for Australia
and New Zealand. This is a new
appointment which will incor-

porate The duties at present

carried out by Mr. F. Y.
WhUham, principal engineer
surveyor for" Australia, who is

retiring this month.
*

Mr. Robert E. Lynam and Mr.
Derek J. Whittaker have joined
the Board of ROCKWARE
GROUP. Mr. Lynam is tuanasing
director of Rockware Plastics
Industries and Mr. Whittaker
managing director of Ruckware
Glass.

Mrs. E. Rose has been
reappoinli-d as member of the
consumers' commit ipc of the

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK COM-
MISSION. Mr. J. M. Saunders
has become a member in place
of Mrs. A. M. Rees.

Mr. James Walker-Love and
Mr. Leslie D. Randall have been
appointed members of the MEAT
AND LIVESTOCK COMMIS-
SION. Mr. Walker-Love will

also serve as deputy chairman.

as assistant managing rtirwrlur

of Wichaui Toland L and P :m<i

Mr. Patrick Barker has become
director responsible fur sales and
marketing. Mr. Colin Srwell
joins the Guard of Wighain
Poland PcfiMun CunspItanU.

ik

Mr. James II. Lennon, Jnr.. h i*

been appointed European direc-

tor Of UNITED STATES MEAT
EXPORT FEDERATION at i»>

London. Office from November S.

*
Mm. Jean Mathis, a Fortner

Conservative MP in the Canadian
Federal Houke nf Cuuiaiii’i'

from 195S J«< 196S. has luvr
appointed Canadian fiish Com
missiooer to Bniain. succeed in

Mr. Paul Martin, who is rvfrm:.
at the end uf ihi=. month

*-

Mr. Bon Bruuir, nulla-, me
director uf Cenin-lile, is in lake
up a new appointment as
manager of ihe international
banking division uf the paivn;
concern NATIONAL WESTMIN-
STER BANK in April WM» Mr.
Terry Smith will become inaru-.

inti director uf Centre-file <j -

January 14.

*
Mrs. Sara Morrison is to .miv.

the Board of The ABBEY N \1
ION.AL Bl1 ILL)IN C« SOiIKl'Y
on November 1 Mrs. Morri-u!'
holds an Jiipoinimeni wnb Ho-
General Electric Comiiativ 'me
is chainnan uf ihe N.ilimi.il

Cmincil nf Sivial Service.

?(i' *Jt 7.-3S
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Mr. A. J. Simmouds lias --•r*
appointed inunaqin-.: dirivi-ir »t

F MILTON ANU SONS, a tu.-nt-

ber enmpany or Allied Br>-.w :':e-

(UKI. lie wax previutish re--

poDbible for 'ales and nurletiu
for Stmunbuild, nart uf Simwi
Enmineerin” uf Slockpuri

\\ y.

Mr

Mr. K. A. Mack has joined
McKECH.ME BROTHERS
Group and will be appointed to

the Board. Mr. Mack is assuming
responsibility for the UK acti-

vities as managing director.

McKechnie Britain. He was pre-

viously director in charge of

Carborundum Europe's engineer-
ing products companies.

Mr. J. A. S. tTenilnwm. chair-
man and i-liicf executive »«i

RECKITT AND COl.MAN
been elected iircsidetil fjf r!-<

: .
*,1

<::rr

11

.
s‘ ON

Mr. R. G. Middleton has been
appointed a non-eseruiive

director of BABCOCK INTER-
NATIONAL. He is senior

Coward Chance.partner of

solicitors.

V i
= J|

COMPANY NOTICES _ . .

Mr. Peter Perry has been
appointed director of training.

CHEF AND BREWER. He was
in the Royal Navy from 1956 to

1975. and then joined P and O.

Sir. T. Anthony Lewis has
joined the London office of

MOSELEY HALLGARTEN
ESTABROOK AND WEEDEN
INC., members of the New York
Stock Exchange. Mr. Lewis is a
director of Charles Clifford
Industries and also Clairmace.

*
Mr. R. P. Hill and Mr. J. W.

Bell have joined the Board of
LYON LOHR HOLDINGS. Mr.
R. Baden-Powell has been elec-

ted a director of Lyon de Falbe
lUK).

WIGHAM POLAND GROUP
has appointed Mr. Ian Eggleden

The telephone of tfv

Ezph
’vv.-. t

Remote cordless

telephone syste
• Award Winning De^igrjp

• Completely portable

• No plugging in .

• No trailing leads ‘

;

• No knotted cords
With an EzPhone you can make and reciv.

:

anywhere in or around the house. Upsta r* dev..

patio, by the pool— in fad, wherever yjl ;o

,

sitting or moving around.
It's an invaluable timesaver in business. ;co — on

:

floor or building site, or in department s*.cics,

warehouses and offices.

And it’s easy to install. ^
Write or telephone for full details ta:

CONSUMER PRODUCTS

94a New Brighton Road
Emsworth, Hants.
Telephone: 02434 2430
24 hour answering sen/ice

A division of Ihe BPA qroup of companies. £' 5 n*

“BloodyMarvd
wegetaproMen^
yoogetanopporteaSiy
SaysLyndonHompliries BkesianGweist*

Likeotherspecialdevelopmentareas aronn’d
Britain,wecouldfeaturemajesticmountainsceneiyor
happyezeeadvesfisfaioKfortroutinwild waters ...bnt
«irgreatestassets areLyndonHmnphriesandhis
maiesIManyofthemfiomEbbw^ValeStedtroiksand
together riieyestablishedoneofthefinestwork
teooidsiiiEiirppeanhistory.

For40yearstherewasnomajor
Industrialdisputeat£bbwVale
Steelworks.

LyrdonHampTnifsand hismatesareproudof
thisrecord.Th<yaretypical ofrite total forceof
t^>eriencedwoikmwithdiSercntskills, resident
inHaenanGwent.

Financialinducements are
exceptional

Normal special developmentareaincentives;
are availablewhichtogetherwithadditional,
benefits availableina steddoaire area arnoontto
thehest financialpacb^eoffered to industrialistsm
GreatBritain.

IititeiteJiii1
!itxSfii'? rvr.’s i*jJiL-

cndkisru:iintjK!i!i\iin. > >:•. i ?

Thlsfetheopportnmtythatkwalringfor

indostrialdevelopment inBlaenau Gwent—aperfect

.

locationfbrworkclose totheM4andM5motorways.
Apezfectplacetolive-surrounded bysomeofthe
fn^tmspoiltcoimtiysklcinBritain on theedgeofa
NationalPark.

Sendrheamponto,ortelephone, RogerLeadbeter,
who willbepleased to disaissyour special requirements.

KLAErVAUGWENT
opportunitylooking

i 'r 7 '

:

M*

; . 4
$

forIndustry-
1 /irv

\

/.V

RDgo-Leadbctei; ChiefExecutive,Bemugh
BbCKui Gwent, Mmidpil Ofikex, Cvlc Centre,

Ebbw Vile,GweaL NFS6XBTel: Ebbw Vale303401

Iam imeimledin moving loBbenauGmdl
POBiton, :

&

|
Company

|
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Companies and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Further early Wall St. recovery of 2.5
INVESTMENT DOLLAR

PREMIUM
$2.60 to 'f1—32*% (32J%)

Effective S2.1525 9}%
STOCKS ON Wall Street again
showed a tendency to rally on
technical influences in moderate
early trading yesterday.

The Bow Jones Industrial
Average was 2.47 firmer at
S33.19 at 1 pm, while the NYSE
All Common Index hardened 27
cents to S58.92 and higher issues
outnumbered declines by a
seven-to-five ratio. There was a
lurther contraction in trading

volume, however, to 18.51m
shares from Wednesday’s
20^>Sm.

Analysts commented, how-
ever, that investors were likely

tD show some caution during the
afternoon ahead of the weekly
banking figures, due after the
stock market close yesterday.

But Newton Zinder of E. F.
Hutton and Co, noted that the
banking figures would be “for
the week ended last Wednesday,
much too soon to reflect the
latest Federal Reserve move
which went into effect just a
couple of days earlier."

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

Analysts added that investors

may pay more attention to loan

demand than to money supply

since the Fed is now using bank
reserves to regulate growth of

the money stock.

The Oil group was again

strong. Analysts said investors

expect oil company earnings to

hold up better than in other

sectors in any recession because
Of the great demand for their

products.

Among the actives, Texaco
added * at $291, Louisiana Land
and Exploration } at S4fl|, Union
Oil of California 1 at $47} and
California Standard 1 at $56}.

British Petroleum rose If to

$32}. It has been advancing since

the British Government an-

nounced plans to sell some BP
shares.
Active Foremost - McKesson

picked up S to $29f. A group
plans to offer $36 a share, or
8648m, for Foremost’s stock.

Mostek put oa I to 960} bid in
over-the-counter trading.
United Technologies has begun

a $62 a share offer for Mostek.
...Chrysler gained l to $7}. Hie
U.S. said the $750m aid plan
submitted by Chrysler meets
some of the key standards the
Government requested. The
Chrysler chairman told the
House Banking Committee that

the ailing motor manufacturer
may sell stock in its finance and
other subsidiaries to raise cash.

THE AMERICAN SB Market
Value Index regained 1.33 more
to 210.13 at 1 pm on volume of
2.02m shares (2.20m).

Canada
Many issues recovered some of

their recently lost ground in
fairly active dealings yesterday

morning. The Toronto Composite
Index recouped 13.2 to 1,633.6 at'

mid-day, while the Oils and Gas
index picked up 48.3 to 3,225.4,

Golds 35.5 to 1,988.0 and Metals

and Minerals 10.7 to 1,463.4. In
Montreal. Banks moved up 2.02

to 288.08. but Papers shed 0.34

to 165.78.

Comina, which reported higher
earnings, rose C$lf to C$461.

Tokyo
Growing investor concern

about credit tightening, the U.S.

dollar appreciation and Japanese
political uncertainty caused a
fresh sharp setback in the stock
market in a moderate business.

However,
_

export - orientated

Issues provided bright excep-

tions on expectations of

increased profits emanating from
the higher dollar.

The Nikkei-Dow Jones

Average was down more than
100 pointB at one .time, but
managed to partially recover
near the dose on the strength
of baying pressure for export-

related stocks. The index
finished at 6,42757 for a 68.52

net decline from Wednesday,
when it lost 20.53. The Tokyo SE
index wa« finally 3.88 weaker at

449.74, while volume decreased
to 260m shares from the pre-
vious day’s 430m.
One source of worry for the

market were published stories

reporting the struggle for

power within the ruling Liberal

Democratic Party (LDP) follow-
ing its setback. In the General
Election earlier this month.

Investors also feared a
possible sharp increase in oil

prices by OPEC at its general
meeting in Caracas in Decem-
ber, while a broker added that
concern over domestic inflation

is getting serious. Most market
participants are expecting that

the Bank of Japan will raise the
Official Discount Rate 0.75 of a
percentage point.if it makes the
decision in November, or a full

1-per cent if the boost comes in

December.

Real Estate and Insurance
stocks, which had been bought
as promising hedges against
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Seabrti Coast L» 884
Seagram 36
Sealed Power 294
Searlo (G D) 157B
Sears Roebuck... 184
Seatrain Lns—.— 5
Security Pac

1 27s*

Shell Trans -I 3l
Sherwln-Wms

1 25
Signal 34s*
Signede.^ _.| 3C7s

Simplicity. Patt...' 94
Singer 94
Skyline 103,
Smith Inti 66
Smith Kline.. Sis*
Sonesta Inti 134
Sony 74
Sthn Cal. Edison 247s
Southern Co. 124
Sthn NaL Res-... 464
Sthn N. Eng. Tel. S6bs
Sthn Pacific. 34
Sthn Railway—— 814
Southland — 267*
SW Banc*hares- 23
Sperry Dorp - 4S7g
Spring Mills,. 184
Square D S3
Squibb...,—— -344
StdBnanda. 244

Std Brtie Paint—(
224

Std Oil Cell foralw 557*
Std CNI Indiana- 76*
Std Oil Ohio
Stanley Wk* oik
Stauffer Chem— 214
Sterling Drug 177*
Stevens (JP;
Stokely Van*-- 854s
Storage Tech infs
Studobaker W— 504
Sun Co.. fgSa
Sunbeam

|

184
Sumlitrsnd-

;

314
Superior Oil jOUB

Super Vai. Stra— 204
Syntax 317s
TRW 38
Tart —

:
284

Tfcmpax^ - 27

Tandy-— 254
Tektronix

1
ssi*

Tetedyna - ...113&4
Tenneco 557a
Teeont Pet ! 154
Texaco

|
294

Texas Comm. Bid 41
Texas Eastern,,,,! 57
Texas Gas Tm.... 234
Texas Instrmtx— • 91

U

Texas Oil ft Gas-. 61
Texas Utilities l75*
Texasgulf 274
Textron. —. 264
Thomas Bette..— 425*
Tidewater*., 264
Tiger Inti— 204
Time Inc 434
Times Mirror 33
Timken 874

160*
2Ba*
28
194
314
117,
224
22*
467a

124
16*
54
52*
31
294
22*
87*
324
484
36*
247*
29*
314
26
33*
25*
16
92*
424
384
244
254
234
64
28*
26*
384
224
78
19*
234
36
264
29*
254
224
8
23
9*
104
84
44
534
304
6*

28
1378
68
444
25*
23
144
29*
254
264
1370
474
2S7g
634
304
224
23
28
8*
15*
424
424
277B
32

104
31
127g
767*
27
154
18
234
21*
344
35*
28*
481,
87*
304
487*
304
77„
54

30

114
83*
22*
21*
167*
9
15*
25*
36
294
15*
2!*

U1*

494
301,
254
33*
30*

9S
94
104
644
514
134
74
24*
124
454
55*
334
SI*
267B
23
42*
164
227s
35*
841,

22*
654
76
72*
304,
21*
I7?a
14
25 4
154
504
694
19

. 304
[518
i 204
! 32 Is
! 375,

i

!
264,

;
254
55*

!139
35*
16

.
29*

. 40
! 57
23,«
914
494
174
274
25
42*
264
20*
454
534 g

684

Tonka.
Total Pet—
Trane -
Transamericsk.-.
TrartscOn
Trans Union —....

Transway..
Trans Work!
Travelers-

Triton 00
20th Cent. Fox-
Tyler
UAL
UMC Inds..
UNC Resources -I
UV Inds.
Unilever NV
Union Camp
Union Carbide..-
UnionOommeroej

Union Oil Cal
|

Union Pacific. 1

Uniroyal— J
Utd Brands—-J
Utd Energy Res-
US Fidelity G

—

US Filter.

US Gypsum
US Home-
US Inds
US Shoe.
us steel
US Tobacco
US Trust.- -
Utd Technolgs —
Utd Telecomms.
Upjohn —

,

VF
Vartan Assoc*..
Vernttron

Virginia EP
Vulcan Matris.-,
Walker (Hlrami-
Wallace Murray.
Wal-Mart Store*.
Wamaeo —
Warner Comm*.,
Wamer-Lambt—
Warner Swasey-
Washington Pont
Waste Mangt— ..

WefsMkts -
Wells Fargo.
W. Point Popp!...
Western Airline*.
Westn. Bancorp.
Westn. Nth.Ameri
Westinghouse ...j

Westvaco-....
Weyerhaeuser..J

94
20
184
17*
33*
324
23
1B7b
364 !

114
|

42 1

14*
214
13
20*
27*
624
457g
404
10*

474
704

.
4*
9
474
37*
22*
314
11*
84

19TB
224
337b
20
384
184
42*
174
234
64

12
33
584
234
294
97B

38Tb
214
36
23*
34*
2678
264
304
94
284
414
19*
304
30*

WlunHabratr 30*
Wheeling Pitts J, 16t8
Whirlpool 20
White Consoltd... 23
White Motor 1 . 54
Whittaker- ) 137g
Wickes

;
144

Williams Co. ; 224
Winn-Dixie Str..J 294
Winnebago I 2*
Wise EJec Power; 244
Woolworth

;
274

Wrtgley 704
Xerox...- 1 60
Yellow FrtSys..... 174
Zapata

;
20*

Zenith Radio 124
U.S.TTO 4S 1980.1 974

9 4
1978
184
174
334
824
23
39
364

12
4170
144
214
134
21
28
624
464
40
10

464
70*
45,
9

46
364
11*
317a
114
8*

20
22
344
20
38Tb
19
4200
174
22tb
6*

12
324
3870
23*
294
97B

387a
20*
374
234
337b
264
257b
30*
92a
284
40
19*
30*
304

80*
164
20
224
54

137B
144
217b
294
24

,
244
274
704
504
174
1970

1
114

I 974

CANADA
Abrtibi.

;

Agnlco Eagle..—.]
Alcan Alumn
Algoma Steel 1

Asbestos.
Bk Montreal
Bk Nova Scotia...)
Bell Canada- I

Bow Valley 1

BP Canada.
Brescan A- I

Brinco
B.C. Forest
Cadillac Fairv ....

Camflow MinesJ
Can Cement -....
Can NW Lands...,
Can Packer*
Can Perm Mtg.—

|

Can Trustoo,

Can Imp Bank....
Cdn Inds— —

.

CdnPadflo.
Cdn Pacific lnv-|
Cdn Tire I

Cherokee Res—
Chieftain
Comlnco
Con* Bathst A

—

Consumers' Gas.
Coseka Res
Costain
Daon Devel 1

Denison Mines,—.
Dome Mine*.
Dome Petroleum
Dom Bridge-
Dorn Foundries AJ
Dom Stores—...

Domtar

Falcon Nickel A..|

Genstar—
Gt-Weat Ufa
Hawk Sid.'Can....
Hotnnger A
Home Oil A
Hudson Bay Mng.
Hudton's Bay- ...

do. Oil ft Gas
Husky Oil
LAC.
Imasco -
Imp Oil

|

Ineo
Indal—
Irrtsrpr Pipe
Kaiser Res.
Mao. Bloedel

[Mark* ft Spencer
“aMfiy'Ferg

McIntyre Mine*.,
Moore Corp
Mountain Stato.-
Nat. Sea Prods A.
Noranda Mines—
Norcen Energy—
Nthn. Telecom—
Numac Oil ft Qasi
Oakwood Pet-,.,.'

Pacific Copper...
Patino -

}

Placer Dev.
Power Corp-
Quebec Strgn-...
Ranger Oil

Reed Paper B Pft

Reed StenhaA-../
Rio Aigorn
Royal Bank
Royal Trustee aJ

184
7*
434
304
404
224
22*
20*
413,
33
24
7*
244
184
164
117s
1478
294
174
224

24
23V
34
324
2S4
114
284
454
134
25
978
B
144
30
46
48*
364
53
194
24

70
234
120
164
44
824
24
264
84
654
14*
44*
394
24
13
17*
26*
24*
63,

11*
594
35
10*
174
184
234
464
40 14

,

134
|
134

2,20 2.20

16
7*
444
30
404
22*
23
20*

i
384
524
244
7*
24
184
17
124
15
3018
17*
23

24
234
S3*
32
264
114
28
464
13*
264
97ft
8
14 .

284
47
47TS
864
52*
19*
244

70
23Tg
110
153,
45
82
244
26
834
6S4
14*
444
397a
23*
15
17*
261a
244
7
114

68
354
104
174
184
£44
464
394

23 U
364
14*
B.56
374
ID
84
304
38*!
144

Sceptre Re*—...:.} B*
Seagram ............ 4l 4
Shell Con A

1
287#

Steel of Can A-. 27
TeckB—

;
174

Thomson News A 14*
Toronto Dom Bk.] 22
Transcan Pipe....] 234
Trans-MntnOilA.; 104
Trixec.
utd Sitooe Mined
Walker (Hrm)
WestceastTremi
Weston iGeo)—

j

214
107s
484
18
204

234
36
144
2.85
37
ID
8*
304
38*
144

84
41
29
274
174
144
22
244
10*
214
104
464
13
28

inflation, were sold under profit-

taking pressure.

Recently-selected Oils and

Trading Houses suffered heavy

setbacks, with Nippon 01! fall-

ing Y30 to Y1350, Arabian Oil

Y80 to Y3.680, Hitachi Y8 to

Y281 and Wftsni Y26 to Y4S4.

Electric Power issues were
particular weak as their business

is likely to be hit hard by a rise

in oil prices. Tokyo Electric

Power retracted Y51 to YS20.

However, among export-

related st«*s, Sony ended Y120
up at Y1.750. Toyota Motor Y12
stronger at Y890 and Pioneer

Electronic YSO to the good at

Y1.9S0.

Germany
Most leading shares closed fir-

mer after trading on low turn-

over, with prices pushed up in

a technical reaction to recent

weakness and by yesterday’s eas-

ing on the domestic money
market Hie Commerzbank index
recouped 1.9 to 754.5.

Certain Machine stocks scored
significant gains, dealers specu-

lating that the visit by China's

Prime Minister Hua Kno-Feng to

West Germany might help pros-

pects for West Germany heavy
machinery contracts from China.
flHfl advanced DM 4.30. KHD
DM 2.80 and Unde DM 1.80.

Thyssen, in Steels, put on DM
1.50, while in Chemicals BASF
also gained DM 1.50.

Public Authority Bonds con-

tinued to weaken, recording fresh
falls extending to 60 pfennigs.

The Bundesbank bought a nom-
inal DM 12.6m of stock after

purchases of DM 55m the pre-

vious day. Mark-denominated
Foreign Loans declined afrefh
by np to DM 1.

Paris
Stocks displayed a downward

tendency in moderate activity,

although there was some selec-

tive fresh “cheap" buying by
institutional investors.

Market observers said some of

yesterday's apprehension was
caused by news that Prime
Minister Raymond Barre had
entered hospital for a check-up.

Also weighing on the market was
concern over labour unrest this

week in French State-run con-

cerns, such as the Power Utility

Electricite de France. News that

industrial production in France

rose by 2.8 per cent in the July-

August period from June did not

affect investor sentiment to any
significant extent, they added

Particularly weak spots

included Uinor, Eurofrance, Stas,

Grans Tr&vaux Marseille,
Poclain, Thomson-Ericsson, CFP
and Applications des Gax
CCF eased FFr 3.55 to FFr 163

following its forecast of slower
second-half profits growth.

BSN Gervais-Danone, however,
advanced FFr 18 to FFr 863 on
announcing tripled first-half

profits.

Australia
Energy stocks led markets

higher, spurred on by recent oil

price rises and Saudi Arabian oil

minister Sheikh Yamani’s state-

ment that the world oil market
was going out of control
Overall market leader BHP,

partly on its oil drilling

interests,, advanced 18 cents to

A39.28.
Woodside Petroleum met

strong Overseas demand and
climbed 11 ceDts to AS1.53.

Hartogen Energy moved ahead
15 cents to AS1.90 and Beach
Petroleum added 3 cents at 75

cents.
In the Minings sector, take-

over target BH South advanced
13 cents to AS3.70 on renewed
speculation that CSA would
make a counter-bid to the offer

by Western Mining, which gained

2 cents at AS3.33. CRA hardened
3 cents to A$3J>1.
Among Uraniums, Peko-

Wallsend rallied 16 cents to

A$6B0 and Queensland Hines
advanced 20 cents to A$5.59.

North Broken Holdings
strengthened 15 cents to AS2.65
and Otter Exploration 7 cents to

63 cents, while CSR added 10
cents at AS4.30.

Johannesburg
Gold shares shed further

ground in thin trading, with very
little overseas interest noted.
Bandfontein receded R2.00 to

K62.50, but Boffelsfontein put on
50 cents to R23.0O.

Platinum and Copper issues

were neglected, while Industrials

were mixed to firmer in a quiet

business.

NOTES; Overseas prices exclude S premium. Belgian dividends are after

withholding tax.

ft DM 50 danom. unless otherwise staled. 4 Pta 500 denom. unless other-

wise stated. ftKr 100 denom. unless otherwise stated. O FFr 500 danom. unless

otherwise stated. 1 Yen 50 denom. unless otherwise stated, f Pnca at type of

suspension, a Florins, b Schillings, c Cents, d Dividend efier pending rights

and/or scrip issue, e Per share, t Francs. 9 Grose dhr. % #i Assumed dnndend
after scrip and/or rights Issue, k Alter local uxbs. m % tax free, n Franca.

Including Unilac dhr. p Norn, g Share spill, s Dhr. and yield oxduda special

payment, f Indicated div. u Unofficial trading, v Minority holders only, y Mergsr

pending. "Asked, t Bid. § Traded, t Seller, z Assumed, xr Ex rights, xd Ex

dividend, xc Ex scrip issue, xa Ex all. A Interim since increased.
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WEDNESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS

All indices have base values or

100 except NYSE All Common—-50:

Standards and Poors—10 end Toronto
—1,000. f Excluding bonds. 1 400
Industrials. § 400 Indualrials. 40
Utilities, 40 Finance and 20 Transport.
V Sydney All Ordinary. 0 Belgian SE
31/12/63. ** Copenhagen SE 1/1/73.

tt Paris Bourse 1981. %t Commerzbank

Stocks
Change

Closing on
traded price

IBM .... 6% -V
Colt Inds. 267,400 43*i i+*
Xerox 266.600 60 T*
Exxon 57*a :+*

42^ r+V
Edison 232,700 22V -V
Pot. . 231,600 26 +V

Eastman Kodak 220.800 51H +V
H-1Louisiana Und - 217,900 44*

Std. 0(1 76V »+lV

GERMANY
Price +or DIy.IYW,

Oct. 18 |
DM. — SIX

AEG.
AManzVeralch..
BHF-BANK
BMW.....

40.6!+ 0-4
499 +9
198 |+2
17551 + 0.5
143.l|+1.6
131.51+0.5
94351 + 8.5
288.5|+15
194.&+0.6
51.8i—05

254 -1.0
246 +1
16351+05

BASF
Beyer <

Bayor-Hypo ;

Bay.Verelnsbic.;
Commerzbank..
Conti Gummi
Daimler-Benz
Degufcsa—
Demag
Deutsche Bank. 2615xrJ+ 1.0
Dresdner Bank~j 202.7)+0.5
Dyckerhoffzet. 157
Gutehoffnung...i 206.3i+45

Hapag Lloyd—

,

Harpener — 1645^+06
Hoachst 130.3,’+ 05
Hoesch .— 6151+05
Horten — l26.5r-05
Kail und Salz-n W-g+f-g
Karstadt 286.5)—15
Kaufhof 198.tt-„..-]

KlocknerDM.W 695+0.7
KHD 2145+25
KruppDM 100. 78
Unde 293.81+15

|3i.a

BB.M
ISJ9

g
88^
m3
28.12
188.18
18.51

18.7S

87.5‘+ 15 19581
lelB.6

9.3T
15.65

25

taxial

Lo'brau DM-lDOj1,455 I——H.
Lufthansa—-J 88 |+2

M.AN.—
Mannesmann...
MetaJlg as.

Munohener Rckj
Necfcermann ....

Preuss'g DM103
RheinWestElactl
Scharing—
Siemens —

.

Sud Zuoker.

—

Thyasen A.G
Varta.
VESA.

,

VereinaftWatBId

190 *+8
1535
241
640 +5.0
144 1+05
1665+25,
185 I 25
227 +3.0 28.1216.3

3.1
75
8.0
6.6
75
65
65
85

26
26

[KL94{

2158
IT.li
125

128.12

5.6
65
11.9
6.4
6.9
45
4.6
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45
75

3.7
5.2
4.4
6.2

65

45
1.7
OA
5.8
5.6
2.7
2.1

65

Volkswagen 1 W7J

268.2 —0.1 , 25 I 4.6
2595W 29.68' 6.5

895+1.5*12.6:6.9
1685 -0.6 116.10 55
14&S+].0lia.7ll 6.3
879 -|2a.12| 5.0
1975 +05 28.12) 7.0

AMSTERDAM

Oct- 18
Price
Fla.

+ or|Djv.|YUI-
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I

Akzo (FI. 20) .—

.

Alg’mBM FI 100)!
Amev (FI. 10) i

Am rob k (Fl.zoi.l

BUenkorl
I

BokaWstm Fl.U;
Buhrm* Tetter"-.!
Elsev'r-NDU FSB
Ennia N.V. B'rer
EurComTst FI 10
Gist5roc iF10)-l
Heinekert (Fl25}‘

Hoog'ns (F150>J
HunterD.(Fl.lOq
K.L.M. IR.lOOi..
Int- Muller (FI50
Nat.NedlnsFIlO
NedCr'dBkFI50
NedMidBK(FI50
Oce (FI.20)..

Van Ommeren..
Pakhoed in. 90
Philips (F1.10)...

ftfnSciiVarCFUffl
Robeco (PM—
Rodamoo(Ft56)
Rolinco (FI-BO).-.

Rorento IR. 60
RcyaJDutchFTSO
Slovenburg
Tokyo PacHIdaS
Unilever (FI50).
Viking Rbs
votker stvnFi Jfl

West- Utr. Hypok

86.2,—0.3 I *22
285. +0.8 5

344 ! + 1,5 >A26
965 —0.31 60
695i+0.4 (26
685 J 28

100.7 +1.2 86
60.3 ->-05! 37

252 .o-B *840]
151 +2.5' 40
72.2 94. 6f
36 +0.3 22
80.0—0.4 A14
28.5| +0.1
33.4j
86
305
11951
694

236.01
1465|
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+0.1
,

+ 1
1—0.4
+0.3
+05
+4
+15
1-25

5S.ffl + l.l
225
43.fi
1635
1065
1425
1095
165.3.
288
130
125
655
755

345.51

+ 0.1
+55

+ 1.7
1—05

+0.1

+ 15

15
riS

18
SB
225
24
38
6

18

26.4f
3

55.75
215
IS0.Z4
44

lg0.2Dl

30
32

6.1
15
7.2
6.3
7.1
85
85
95
SJ2
6.3
4.8
6.6
4.4

TOKYO J

9.1
5.6

[125
4.7
7.6
6.0
6.1

3.1

COPENHAGEN *

Oct. 18
Prloe 1+ or
Kroner

1
+ or

|
Div.

I

- ME

Andelabanken...
DanakeBanfc.-
East Asiatic Co.;
Finansbankon.

For papir
;

Handeisb&nk.
G-Nthn.H.(Kr80)
Nord Kabei
Novo Ind'stri'e B!
Ollefabrik
Privattranlc.
Provinabank.....
Soph.Bersnson.
Supsrfos

13750I—oja'
119 ; J
125.50i-0.26
J64 L
270 -3.5

118 I

119.60l_ I

213.5!—0.5
160.75'—OftQ
212.75
144

]

+ 026
1285 .....

132.50|“'.
346 I.....

129.2bj-0.78|

tia
12
zo
16
ia

12
12
18
30
6
13
12
13
12

|Yld.

%

8.0
10.1
85
9.8
4.3

95
5.1
7.6
4.8
4.1
105
9.1
3.7
95

VIENNA

Oot. 18
Price

%
+ or DIV.

»
336 ID
276
062 —2

SemperR 82
218

+1

Veit Magnetite. 330 10

T
2.9
3.2
8.6

7.2
3.1

jE3IlZJ
Oct. IB

.

Idlev
386 -2 14 1^

Canon— 660 ........ k£J| 1.1

Casio
Oh 1non— PH rjif
Dal NipponPrirr +4 El
Fufl Photo 614ar +4 Milii

261 —6 111 1 ‘.w.

565 +4 t K

860 +4 f-Y»

& Itoh 492 —21 [It
1,280 -20 ELI FJT
430 —5 » * 1jr

JJU- 2.620 -SO - —
840 r—10 0.6

Komatsu.—.— 328 -1 18 2.7

347 —

Q

15 2.2
1 'nil 3,340 + 30 0.5
B**. 1 * • rt ^

1 '1

1

1 [• 696 + 15 W 1.4
357 + 1 1.4
184 —6 K1 3.3

-2 12 3.6
909 -11 13 U.7
494 -26 y| 1.4
460 -4 H 1 2.2

—10 fl 0.6

llvi
* *'* ^ IE

H

111 1^3
635 + 3

1,980 +80 48 12.
568 12 1.6

Sekisul Prefab.. 716 —7 30 2.1
Shiseido — 1,140 20 0.9
Sony 1,780 + 12C 40 l.l
Taisho Marine - 285 -11 11 1J»
Takeda Cham... 486 -4 16 1.6
TDK +30 30 0.9

Teijin—... 132 —

3

10 3.8
Tokyo Marine— 673 t-33 11 0.8
Tokyo ElectPow 820 -51 8 (LB
Tokyo Sanyo^ ... 679 -1 12 LO
Toray 177 —a 10 IL8

Ikt.-ML-. IAI..P9 170 18 2J9
890 +12 20 IJ1

I

Source: Nlkko Securities. Tokyo

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG
Dhr.

Oot 18 Price + or Fra. YW-ia Net %

Arbed 2,325 20 —
Befcaart “8M — 2.130 —30 130 6.0

1 C.B.R.Cament-jl.140 +6 80 7.1
386 — -

EBES 2,185 + 5 177 8.1
Electrobei

—

6,600 455
3.700 60 250 to

IVJ-R
1 rrl

1,760 90 8.1
2.635 —35 170 to

Intercom - 1.885 —IO 142 trf
+10 330 40

5.880 i326 6.6
3.120 ta.M 2.6

Petrorina— 5.670 + 110190 m
1,046 1 +25 320 7.3

-10 H40 to
1 Borina-.— — ,.i226 6.2

I
1+ 15 300 El

Traction Elects2 ,650 —45 IBB [fl
UCS 1,720 + 10
Un Min, (IflO)... 750 +4 40 5.3
Vlelle M'ntagnel 1,576 |+20

Price +OT DIV.[Yid.
Oct. 18 Fra. % %

Aiumin/um 2.320 —

5

a 5.1
BBC 'K 2.986 10 m

[
CibaGeigyFrlOa 1.260 —.10 ?.?. ra
Do. PartCert.ll.030 -10 22 2.1
Do. Reg 703 +2 22 TT
Credit Suisse... 8,250 + 15 18.

Electrowatt 3.120 -6 in •r

790 5
fTTvl

1 7.326 110
—17B 22 •jT

— 10 21 1.4
3.620 -16 *815 ra

I
Do. Reg,...M.... 5,325- —

S

xBlft 3.5
1 !TTl ;

j 1 j'-l-l* +8 15 1.4
V.iB-5 15 S.l

—85 26 1.6
26 2.3

546 -l 12
Sulzer Ct(F100) 407 -9 14

806 + 1 10cm 402 -1 10
Sw.Relna.(F250) 6.850 —50 ELS

,

Union Bank 3,485 + 6B 20
Zurich Ins- 13.90Q 44 1.7-

MILAN
Price 1+ or- Div. 1 Yid 1

Octie Lire
{JZJ Lira £

ANIC NMNIINmNS 13.0+061
Baotogi 770. -10 —
Fiat 1,550 —45 185 7.3
Do. Priv....._. 1,950 J—33 186 9.5

Finsider— 222.fi!— J.fi

rtaicementi 19,050—SO 600 3^
341

1+ 3
42,710 —290i 1.200 22
178.5-8J)

1.270 +19 -
Pirelli ft Co - ..249 -1.0 140 12
Pirelli SpA. 786 +1.0 80 10.1
Snla Vtacosa

—

839^-05 “ —

AUSTRALIA

Oct. 18

ACMIL (2C cents)
Acrow Australia. -
Allatate Explorations

—

AMATIL SI
Ampol Exploration——

)

Ampol Petroleum
Assoc. Minerals —
Assoc Pulp Paper 8—

—

Audlmco 25 cents. -
Aust. Consoldatod IndS-
Aust. National Industries
Aust. Oil ft Gas —

—

Bamboo Creek Gold —

—

Blue Metal Ind
Bond Corp. Holdings
Boral —I
Bougainville Copper

j

Brambles Industries.

—

Broken Hill Proprietary,
BH South-— —
Carlton United Brewery
CSR <«1)
Cockbum Cement——

j

Coles (GJO
Cons. Goldfields Aust-
Container (SI)— 1

Conzlnc Rleb'nts

Aust. 5 —

Costain Australia
Dunlop Rubber (50 cent)
ESCOR.
Elder-Smith
Endeavour Resources.—!
EJL Industries

1

Gen. Property Trust.
Ha/nssrsicy. —|
Hartogen Energy ;

Hooker —

|

id Australia.—
Inter Copper
Jennings Industries
Jimbarlana Minerals.

Jones (David) ;

Leonard Oil- |

Metals Exploration -.]

Metramar Minerals
M1M Holdings J

Myer Emporium <

'New# ......I

Nicholas International...
N- Broken H'dlngs (50ci-
Oakbrldga
Oilsearch 1

Otter Exploration 1

PioneerConcrete - .—I
Reckitt ft Colman
Sleigh (H.&) ..^

Southland Mining
Spargos Exploration

—

Thomas Nab Trans.
Tooheys -
Tooths (3> - 4
Waltons
Western Mining (80c)

—

Woolworths

tC.87 L(l .02

1058
12.0a +o.az
1059 +0.01
145B 1+052
11.52 i-fl.03

13.05 |

tl.90 +0.15
io.8g Uo.ai
12.30
*0.30*
1055 t-Q.02
11.39
11.44
10-21
1050
*0.17
13.10
tl.50
J3.50
11.02
12.66
11.95
10.15
10-63
11.64
12.47
11.03
1057
10.42
Tl.76
11.60
11.74
10.73
13.33
11.48

[+0.01

U'Ja
1

-0.01

[-553
-052

+0-16
+0.05

+057
+0.05
+0.07
+0JB6

+0.01
+0JJ6

+flj'i

+iTif2

PARIS

Oct. 18
Price
Fra

+ or Dhr.
FraT

Rente 4i 1.316 —6 4* 0.3
—Si 24J6 8.1

Air Liqulde.— .. 454 — 1 ieji 3.6
B1C. 602 + 1 16.6 2.7
Bouygues 540 —7 51.5 6.R

863 + 18 46 6.3
Carre rour 1.628 -20 7ft 5.1
C.G.E. 347 31 fi 9.0

1,121 + 1 81 7.2
Cte. Bancaire.... 445 +b 15 3.4
Club Moditere... 389 —

1

9 2.3
Cr'dft C’m. Free 263 1—366 13-76 7a
Creusot Loire.... 68-5+1.6

736 -5 33.76 4.6
1
’ 1

1

« ' - 1,165 1—1 26.26 2.3
375 -7 15
288 |-2 13 4.2
69.6 —02 5.7 8.2

! V.* 1
1 f- t-tMIW 122.51 + 1.5

Lafarge ..... 245
676

1,578

— 30.10 8.2

—31 44.25
3.3
2.8

636 -5 39 d 7.5
1

1

' 879 —

1

41-05
507 —3 1B.75 3 1

Moulinex 85 + 0.4 3 3.5

Pechlney ioi.ii+o.6 7J5 7.4
250.1 9 3.S
287.6- +4.5 BO, Pi 7.0

322 +1 3n 9.3
Redoute 422 -3 30 7 1

Rhone Poulenc. 141 ;-0.G fTon 7.4
128 +-0.1 14 S5 11.4

1,320 +10 39 3.0
Sues 271.S-2.5 27 9.9
Telemeconique 760 -in 30 76 4.1
ThomsonBrandl 217 +3 16? 7.5

12.6BM_r.
BRAZIL

STOCKHOLM

j

Price
Oct 18 , 1

Kronor

AGA AB (Kr. SQL
Alfa Laval (Kr.50,
ASEAtKr-601
Atlas Cop. Kr.25]
Bilterud ......

Bofors- -|

CaUulosa —

1

Eloc’lux*B
,

(Kr50'
Ericsson B(Kr60!

Esselte (Free).-
Fagerota
Granges (Free).J
Handelsbanken
Marabou
Mo Och Domsiof
SandvilriB' Krllfflt

S.K.F. ‘S' Kr.50
Skand EnskildaJ
TandstikBlKr50|
Uddeholm 1

Volvo (Kr.50),..J

135 !—

2

124
67.6!
725!

—

0 .

60.5

+ or DivTiYia
Kr.

|
%

122
166
115 !-l
101
111
144
97
605

301
145
83

225
59.5-0,
130 I

765! + 1
BO.S'-O.
71.S

36
[

3.6
6 On
5 X
55| 8.1

5 !«
65 $35
46.3. 4.7

-6.25 65J 6.5.

M

+ l.i

i+l

E

6.5
4

18.6

9
*2.501 2S
6.601
45
9
8

35
4.1

61
55

3-5

75
Til

65

(05

OSLO

Oct. 18
Price

f
+ or

Kroner] — Dtv. [YM.
X

104 i-1 6 3,7

77.6 — —
Credltbank.... 11 BA
Kosmoa 685 1-5 10 16

118 ! 11 96
Norsk HydroKrE 607.601+ 925 12 lb
Storebrand 126 i+Z

JOHANNESBURG
MINES

October 18 Rand H-w-
I.

1
- !r!- 9.S5 +0JB

4.20 —020
East Driefontain ..... 18.00 —020
Elsburg 2-90 -0.10
Haimony 10.40 -0.50

Kinross 7.80 -0.10
Kloof 20.00 —0.50

Rustanburg Platinum ... 3.28 -0.07

St. Helena 23.50 —060
Sauthvaai 15.50 i— 1.1D

Gold Fields SA 47.00
Union Corporation 10.00 -020
De Beers Deferred _ 8.95 <+0.05

Blyvooniitzichl 8 90 —CLIO
East Rand Pty 11.75 i—025
Free State Geduld 37.00
President Brand 26.75 -025
President Steyn 25 00 -0.50

Sullontein 10.30 i-O.®
Wolkom 8.50
West Driefontain 56.75 -OS
Western Holdings 47.00 -050
Western Deep 22.75 -0.75

INDUSTRIALS
AEC1 «.S0
Abercom Z70
Anglo-Amer. industrial 118.00

-a.
.+0

-+o

1-0

Barlow Rand 7.00
CNA_ lnvestmants 3.15
Currie Finance 1.10
Do Baers Industrial „ 16.75 xd
Edgars Consd. inv. ... 4.05
Edgars Stores 4950
Fed Volksbolegglngs . 2.40
Greatermaria Stores ... 450
Hulctio 4.35
LTA 250
McCarthy Rodwsy ... t050
NedBanfc 4.30
OK Bazaars - 10.40 '+*

Premier Milling fB.ffi !+0

Pretoria Cement ...... 74.75
Praiea Holdings 2-12

,
Rand Mines Properties 4.00 ,

+c
Rembrandt Group 4.55
Rotco 0.44 1+0

Saga Holdings 2.00 '+9

SAPPI 4.3S +S
C. G. Smith Sugar ... 9.00 j*®

SA Breweries 1.87 W
Tiger Oats and N. Min. 12-25
Un.sec 1.6S +D

Financial Rand U.S.SO.8?$

(Discount of 2V3%)

Oct 17

Acesita
Bancoda Brazil.,
Banco Itau PN

J

Belgo Mi'eiraopj
Lojas ArnerO.P.
Patrobraft PP.™
Pirelli OP....^._
Souza Cruz op.
Unip PE
VajeMoPooe PP
Turnover Cr. 600.9m,

Source: Rio de

Price
Cruz

1.50
2.65
1.43
2.61
2.65
2-58
1.70
3.S5
6.44
3.48

+ or [Cruz/Yld.- Div.
|
X

1+056 0.14'9.33
j+ 0.1010.80:7.55
I. .(0^ 08(5.59
+ 0,08:0.10.3.83

.o5.aOj7.5B
+ 0.1Z|0.1o]5.60
+0.10.0.09,5,29

;0.1o4.51
+0.04 0.S2!5.8B

_ +0.010.154.31

Volume: 251 .1m.
Janeiro SE.

SPAIN Y
Asland
Banco Bilbao
Banco Central
Banco Extorior

B. Granado (1,000) .

Banco Hispano
Bco. i. Cat. (1.000)
Banco Madrid
8. Santander (250)
Bco. Urquljo (1,000)
Banco Vizcaya
Banco Zaragozana ...

Oragados
Esp^nola Zinc
Fecsj (1,000)
Gal. Preciados
Hidrola
Iborduerp '

PflTrolihBr

Petroleoa
Sogoflsa
Telefonica
Union Elec.

103
228
255
209

- 1
- 3
- 2
- 2

—~2

- 2

- 2

+ 1

233
143
192
233
213
23S
217
IIS

60-25 -
46 —
64.50 - ft*
54 yj - 0.®

86 - 1

128 —
61.50 - M*
eejs - OJS
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Selling wave hits coffee

l

~-' ;‘tSKr

BY RICHARD MOONEY

\ NEW wave of selling pushed
»ffee prices still lower on the
London futures market yester

-

Jay. The January quotation
ended the day £51.5 lower at
El,743.5 a tonne and has now
fallen nearly £100 so far this
week.

Dealers attributed the fall to
a general sell-off, possibly led
by the “ Bogota Group ” of
Central American producers,
which has recently been unload-
ing much of the coffee gathered

trough its price support buy-
ing in recent months.
Nearby values opened about

£20 down reflecting the over-
night fall in New York- After
a further fall values rallied

somewhat late in the morning
but the downward trend was
resumed in the afternoon when
prices opened still lower in New
York.
Chart selling and profit-

taking added to the downward
pressure.

In Hamburg meanwhile, coffee

importer Bernhard Rothfos
warned that the deficit in avail-

able green (unroasted) coffee

supplies could rise to between
1.5m and 2m bags (60 kilos

each) in the next two months.
Stocks held in consuming

countries were falling quickly,
he said, and many producing
countries had already sold all

their coffee.

London dealers commented,
however, that Mr. Rothfos

1

remarks seemed to have bad
little effect on market sentiment

Taxes anger Brazilian growers
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

BRAZIL'S COFFEE growers are
becoming increasingly vociferous
in their protests at Government
policy. On October 11, producers
in Franca, Sao Paulo state, burnt
a symbolic 16 bags of the pro-
duct in the street

Earlier in the month, pro-
ducers in Minas . Gerais
threatened to abandon their
previous tactics such as letters
of protest to the Government in
favour of more radical action,
ranging from the pulling up of
coffee plants to the fomenting
of strikes among rural
labourers.
The main bone of contention

is the contribution quota (export
tax) levied by the Brazilian
Coffee Institute (IBC). This has
now reached $340 a bag, which
together with other tatres means
than 60 per cent of the market
price for a bag of coffee goes to
the Government
At the same time, the Agri-

cultural Federation of the State
of Sao Paulo (FAESP) estimates
that production costs are pre-
sently CrS.500 a bag ($101),
while the IBC’s support price is
only Cr3,000 ($93). According
to FAESP’s calculations, pro-
ducers are losing around $12 a
bag.

Although the support price is
to go up in January to Cis 3,800
($118), growers will be forced
to sell the bulk of their crop
before then to pay off their
debts with the Banco do BrasiL
Failure to do so would auto-
matically cut them off from
financing facilities for next
year’s crop.

According to a recent study
by the Parana State agriculture
department while support
prices for coffee have risen 20-
per cent since 1976, the cost of
fertiliser, which represents 20
per cent of overall production
costs, has risen 400 per cent
Another study puts the increase
-in tractor prices in the period
at 259 per cent, petrol prices.

222 per cent, and diesel 300 per
cent.

Furthermore, the Government
has raised the support prices
on other agricultural products
by considerably greater margins
—48 per cent on cotton and 110
per cent on soya. This is leading
to a gradual abandonment of
coffee, particularly in the case of
Parana state.

In Sao Paulo state, there is a
real danger of traditional cof-
fee areas being turned over to
the production of sugar cane,
which is currently benefiting
from incentives in the Govern-
ment's alcohol programme,
which is developing cane-
extracted ethanol as an alterna-
tive fueL
While all these other crops

may be useful in themselves,
Brazil cannot afford to see a
major reduction in the earnings
from her major export, which
this year should earn around
$2.5bn.
The official reaction to the

producers’ protests has so far

been remarkably calm.
Meanwhile, the high taxation

level on coffee is blamed for the
growth of smuggling, which this

year could cost the IBC as much
as S5O0m in. lost revenue.

While the legal channels for
selling his product leave the
coffee grower with some S121
a bag, the smugglers are offer-

ing a more tempting $130. and
reselling in Paraguay for twice
that price. Thus Brazil’s neigh-
bour. which has an annual
coffee crop of some 80.000 bags,
can achieve export figures of
170.000 bags for 1978, and an
estimated 750,000 bags in 1979.

While Brazil may not see

much of her coffee export earn-
ings lirerally going up in smoke
as in the case in Franca, she
may well find that much of the
fiscal returns on coffee will con-
tinue to disappear across the
Parana river, unless there is a
rethink of producer taxation
policy.

French imports swamp
British apple market
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

A FLOOD of Golden Delicious

apples from France has
swamped the British market,
depressed prices and forced

many British growers to hold

their crop in store in the hope
that conditions may improve
later m the season.

So far this season imports

from France are 36 per cent

higher than at the same time
last year.

To help counter foe threat of

imports to the future of the
British industry.

.
growers..and

leading farm and .
market

organisations, including /'the

National Farmers* Union and
the Apple and Pear Develop-
ment Council have framed a new
study group.
This Top Fruit Working Group

will undertake urgent studies

and plan a strategy to protect

UK growers.
“From this strategy action

can be taken in the present
-apple market, particularly of
climate of voer-supply of the
French Golden Delicious apples,

to ensure that confidence is re-

turned to the whole of the in-

dustry.” the group sadi -in a
statement

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
tii Cr TLrC'TATC TIN—Moved quietly but the bi

DAjIj lUCliUjj wardation narrowed. mainfv on lacl

COPPER—Higher on the London
Metal Exchange although prices finished

well below their best. The market was
more subdued than of late, but there
were no new features. Forward metal
.started at £830 before (ailing back to
£926 and then- climbing to £93*.

: Thereafter the tone was easier and
J £915 was touched before a recovery to
' around £925 and a dose on the Kerb
of £917.

‘COPPER

Turnover 15,025 tonnes.

|

turn. + orl p-m.~
j

|

OfTlotal 1
— 'Unofficial

Wire bars
£ ' £

i
£

1
£

Caah 923-4 + TB 914-5 + 6

933-6 +2U 927-8 + 10j

Settiem't
|

924 + 1B —

Cash
,
915-7 BD9-11

,
+ 5.6

! 920-1 + 28 911-3 + 7J>

Setttom

t

917 + W I

1

U.S. Prod 95-102
1

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
that in the morning caah wire bars

traded at C91B, 22. 24. three months
£932. 31. 30. 29. 28. 27. 28, 29. 28.

30. 31. 32. 31. 32, 33. 34. Cathodes,
cash £919, 18. three months £920, 21.

Kerb: W>rebar*, three months £330.

28. 30, 31. 30. 29. Afternoon: Wire-

bars. three months £925, 24. 26, 25,

28. 27. Kerb: Wirebars, three months
£924, 23. 22. 21, 20. 22. 21. 20. 18.

17. 16. 17. 16.

TIN—Moved quietly but the back-
wardation narrowed, mainly on lack of
interest- Forward metal started at

£7,220 and fell to £7,190 helped by
hedge selling before recovering to

£7.240 and a close on the Kerb of

£7.230. Turnover 625 tonnes.

|
a-m. j+ or p.m. 1+ or

TIN I Official I — Unofficial) —

High Grade £
;
8 £ 1 £

Caah : 7470-90 . + 15 7440-60
5 months 7830-30 +102 7330-50 +65
Settiem't 7490 + 80 -
Standard

!

Cash — 7470-90 . + 15 7440-60
3 months 7BlfeB +1B0 7230-40 +80
Settiem’t 7490 : + 80 —
Straits. E. J8199Q ;+4 -
NawYork — —

Morning: Standard, cash £7.500,

7,485, 80. three months £7.220. 10. 20.

7.200. 7.190. 7,210. Kerb: Standard,

three months £7.200- Attemoon:
Standard, cash £7,430. 50. three

months £7.190. 7.220. 30. 40. Kerb:

Standard, three months £7.230.

LEAD—Easier as the lorward price

fell back from a pre-market level of

£615-FBI7 on influential selling to trade
between £605 and £611. The dose on
the Kerb was £607.5. Turnover 6.325
tonnes.

Morning: Cash £621, 20. 18, thrao
months £816. 15. 14. 13. 12. 11, 10.
8. 8. 9. Kerb: Three months £808,
9, 8, 7. Afternoon: Three months
£606. 9. 11. 10. 9. Kerb: Three months
£607. 8. 9, 8.

ZINC—Little changed after a day of
routine trading which started vffTth

lorward metal ar a high of E321-E3Z3.
The price drifted down uneventfully to
close on the Kerb at £317.5. Turnover
3.825 tonnas.

a.m. f+ or'p.m. ft-for
fflcial I — Unofficft —

LEAD 1

a.m.
OfficialM p.m.

Unofflc'l
+ or

£ > « 1 £ £
617-a —6J 618-81 —8

3 months 608-9 —8 609-10 -3.6
518 1—7

|

|

—
UA Spot. — 1 ......

1 •58-65 —

—

LG. Index Limited 01-351 3466. March Sugar 156.75-158.55

2S Lamout Road, London SW20 OHS.

1. Tax-free trading on commodity futures.

2. The commodity futures market for the small investor.

CORAL INDEX: Close 460-471

INSURANCE BASE RATES
f Property Growth

t Vanbrugh Guaranteed r
121%

I Address ah. v/n under Insurance and Property Bond Table

ZINC • Official

Caah mS-163 -.6 308-10 1-1.6
3 months] 319-20 —1 I 818.5-9 1-1.76

STnont-.l 320.5 —.5 1 — I

Prtmw'stl — _....! *37 I ......

Morning:' Cash E310. three months
£320. 19, 18. 19. 20. 19. Kerb: Three
months £319, 20. Afternoon: Three
months £321. 20. 19. 18.B. Kerb: Three
months £318, 17. 18.
ALUMINIUM—Firmer as forward

metal rose from £772 to £781 after
some stop-loss buying, reflecting the
early firmness of copper. The nearby
situation remained trght. But the
highest levels could not be maintained
end the price slipped to close on the
Kerb at £777. Turnover 4,225 tonnes.m I* IAlumn’m a.m. r-f or! p.m. t-for

Official
{
— jUnofficIT —

I
£ ' £ ! £

£~
Spcrt .... ... 815-23

(
+ 5.5 822-5 + 8,6

Smonttul 772-3 1+11.0 777-8 +1!
i

I

Morning: Three months £774." 73." 72.
73, 72, 73. Kerb: Three months £771.
70, 71. Attemoon: Cash £823, 30. ttireis

months' £778. 75. 73. 77. 78. .77. 78,
77. Kerb: Three months £779. 81.
NICKEL—Subdued as forward motel

started at E2.7BO-E2.810. rose to e high
for the day of £2.330 and then slipped
to dose on the Kerb at £2.310. Turn-
over 594 tonnas.

NICKEL a-m.
Official

-)-or

Spot.
3 monthe

"

2766-86
2800-10

+573
+25

p-m. H- or
nofflcH, —

TtnjtO 4-KS

COMPANY
NOTICES

Notice to Bondholders

Norsk Hydro a.s.

9r« Bonds doe 1991

Notice is hereby given, that pur-

suant io condition 1 of the Bonds,

Swiss Bank Corporation at it* Head

Office. 1. Aeshanvorsndi. 4002

Basja. has been appointed aa an

additional paying a9»nt In Switzer-

land.

Presentations can continue to ba

mad. at the » of Swiss Bank

Corporation. Paradeplow 8, 8022

Zurich.

Norsk Hydro a.s. by

The Chase Manhattan Bank

N.A.. London.

Principal Peylnfl Agent.

October 1979.

TOKAY IWOUSnilES. UK.
(tormrrhr ToV* R»»on Co. LtdJ

JUSTJSFtiSm *5!
re8?eS-,

»tf

R&5rt
d
lev the vear cwrt 31st March.

fe-sstajs
--

GoWHfiM Streirt.

London. EC2P 2DL-

19th October. 19TU.

NfTTO ELECTRIC INDUSTRIAL
CO, LTD.

USS15.000.000 6 PER CENT
CONVERTIBLE BONDS 1992

and

USS20.000.000 6 PER CENT
CONVERTIBLE BONDS 1994

Tho Fuji Bank ’and Trust Company,

as Principal Paying Agent and ?"
behalf of Nitto Electric Industrial

Co.. Ltd., hereby gives notico to

tha holders of the ebova -mentioned

Bond* that The Fuji Bank. Unified,

of Salisbury House. Finsbury Circus,

London EC2P 2JH, a Paying Agent

for the payment of principal and

rilerest in respect of ttie JJonds.

Will change JU specified ofiiee with

effect irom 22nd October, 1979. to

tha following address:

25-31 Mddigata,

London. EC2R 6HQ.

NoOca of Rare e»

HILL SAMUEL GROUP LIMITED

U.S.S30.000.000

FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 1992

°*d£
sagsTHunBhs'*
sraur^^ 01

October 19. 1979. —

Morning; Three months £2.800.
Kerb: Three months £2.810. 2,800.

Afternoon; Three month* £2,630. 10,
20. Kerbs: Three months £2.825. 10.

* Cents per pound, t SM per pieuL
t On previous unofficial close.

SILVER

Milk sales

hit by
cornflake

‘famine’
By Our Commodities Staff

THE SHORTAGE of corn-

flakes caused by the Kelloggs
strike led to a 2 per cent
fall in milk consumption
during September, the Milk
Marketing Board said yester-

day.
Confirming a report from

Mr. Peter Walker, Minister

of Agriculture, that milk
sales fell 3 per cent last

month, the Board said re-

search had proved that two-

thirds of the fall could he
attributed to the lack of break-
fast cereals.

The remaining part of the
reduction was in tine with the
overall trend in sales for the
year so far, it said.
The fall in liquid sales,

tempered slightly by a. 0J3
’

per eent reduction In the
amount of milk sold off farms
during the month, led to a
further surge In the amount
going to creameries for pro-
duction of batter and cheese.
During the 12 months to

(he end of September cream-
eries have processed 4.6 per
cent more milk than in the
comparable period In 1977-78.

Higher French

farm output

predicted
PARIS—French agricultural

production wil Ibe an estimated
4 per cent higher in 1979 than
last year, the president of the
Assembly of Chambers of Agri-
culture, M. Louis Perrin, said
yesterday.
He forecast that animal pro-

duction would increase by 5.6

per cent, while cereal and
vegetable output would rise 2

B

per cent
Producer prices would rise by

6.8 per cent in 1979 compared
with a 9 per cent increase in
EC farm prices, be said.

Cereal and vegetable prices
were expected to rise 9.2 per
cent including a 6.5 per cent
rise for cereals and a 13 per
cent rise for vegetables. Meat
prices would increase by 4.8 per
cent, M. Perrin said.

He estimated gross overall

farm revenue this year would
decline 1-7 per cent in real

terms taking inflation at 10 per
cent, but said uncertainties re-

mained about market move-
.meats up to the end of theLyear.
and about producer costs.

Reuter

444.0436.0. 102; March 458.0. 459.0.

4590448.0. 179: May 463.0. 464.0.

4630452.0. 146: July 464.0, 465.0.

465.0456.0. 71; Oct- 4650, 466.5, 465.0-

458.0. 50: Dec. 465.0. 466.5. 462.0-

458-5. 38- March 465.0, 466.5. 4630-
461.0. 18.' Sain: 620.

COCOA
Cocoa futures remained sready during

the morning session, based on con-
tinuing fears of late new crap ship-
ments from the Ivory Coast and
Nigeria. During the afternoon Com-
mission House selling caused prices

to ease with March trading at e new
contract low of £1,402. Values rallied

during the final call to close the dey
with marginal losses overall. Actual
dealings were modest with both origins

and consumers withdrawn, reported

Gill and Duffua.

: Yestoniysi+ or7 Business
COCOA ' Close

j

—
| Dons

Dec 1395-1595'—4.5 1481-1391
March 1415-1416-1.0 1434-08
May. — 1436-1438'—8.5 1454-26
July 1467-1460,-4.0 1478-51
Sap..:— ...... 1481-1483 —4.5 1501-1477
Dec- 1612-1613—6h 1588-15
March 1532-1B43' —

Sales: 3,111 (£740) lots of 10 tonnas.
International Cocoa Organisation

(U.S. cants per pound). Daily price

Oct. 17: 134.48 (138.15): Indicator price

Oct. 18: 15-day average 144.54 (145.33):

22-day average 14482 (145.48).

COFFEE
Robustas opened weaker than due.

as slope were touched with the trade
selling into new lows. Some profit-

taking checked the market slightly

before reaching £40 dawn from
Wednesday, reported Draced Burnham
Lambert. Hie Ian morning session
sew steady trade buying and values
retraced 50 per cent or more in good
volume. The afternoon again saw
values weaken in mixed dealings to

reach new lows In very erratic condi-
tions and good volume to finally Close
£50-£84 down From Wednesday night.

” Yesterdays •

COFFEE i Close +or Business
Done

£ per tonne

UK AGRICULTURE

Mr. Walker’s policy puzzles
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

MR. PETEK WALKER, now fire

months Into his new job as

Minister of Agriculture, is still

having some difficulty finding

his feet and building happy re-

lationships with the industries

for which he is responsible, his

partners In Europe and even
some of his Conservative
colleagues

Not that he isn't working
hard at public relations. He has
recently

’ been appearing at
press conferences, campaign

j

launches and other occasions—
some of uncertain value—with
such frequency that he has been
compared rather unkindly with

the girl who conld not say “no.”
But while his face is now

well known, many details of his

policies
.
remain largely a

mystery among many industry

leaders who feel they have a
right to know what he is plan-

ning.

It is possible that farm unions,
food processors and the fishing

industry were rather spoiled by
Mr. Walker’s predecessors. Both
Mr. Fred Peart i now Lord
Peart) and Mr. John Silkin.

tended to take industry fairly

fully into their confidence.

Under the new regime, however,
the industries involved confess

to puzzlement.
The British Fishing Federa-

tion. for example, commented
that puzzled people tend to grow
suspicious and fearful. It has
asked for a meeting with the
Minister to learn what he is

planning to do in the negotia-
tions for reform of the Common
Fisheries Policy.

“We are undoubtedly very

concerned that there is a new
strategy being developed on
which we have not been fully

consulted,” the Federation said.

Food processors, too. are

bemused. They appreciate Hr.

Walker's concern that all the

links in what he terms “the

food chain"—farmers, manufac-

turers and retailers—should

co-operate more closely in the

past and end their public

squabbles.

One leading food industry

spokesman remarked that while

this was a fine sentiment, thft

Minister appeared unable to see

there were great differences

between the interests of the

various links in the chain. He
was also concerned that the

Minister appeared to be “a bit

hooked" on the National Far-

mers’ Union line.”

“Given time, he might come
round, but in the meantime it

might cost us quite a bit." he
concluded.
The dairy industry, for

example, was severely shaken
this week by Mr. Walker’s
announcement that It was soing
to have to pay more for whole-

sale milk supplies from farmers,

but would not be able to recoup

the extra cost through a retail

price increase.

Within Conservative Parti 1

circles, Mr. Walker is striving

to establish the validity of his

political credentials. His posi-

tion on the party "line” an:l

his former strong association

with Mr. Edward Heath have
not made life easy for him, and

he suffers the handicap borne
by all Agriculture Ministers,

since EEC entry, of being

closely watched by the Foreign

Office.

At the recent part? con-

ference he strove to divorce

himself entirely from the policy

lines adopted by his pre-

decessor. In tones which are

reliably reported to have upset

the hard-nosed Mr. Silkin he
blasted the former Minister
with every rhetorical shot in his

locker.

In (he real world, round the
Council of Ministers' table, he
has discovered, however, that

it is far from easy to avoid
becoming frustrated and
angered by intransigent Euro-

peans who have so often
belaboured Britain for its lack

of sympathy Towards the Com-
munity.

After this year's farm price
review he was warmly welcomed
to the Farm Ministers' *’ cluh

*'

by Herr -loser Ertl. the German
negotiator.

Was he being congratulated,
or gently mocked ? Tho price
package, proclaimed such a

success by Mr. Walker, was cer-

tainly roundly criticised by Finn
Gundelach, the EEC Agriculture
Commissioner, and greeted with
shock by the Food Manufac-
turers’ Federation at home.
We now have to wait until

next spring to see how much
further the direction of the
policy can be altered and how
Mr. Walker's radir.il resolve
stands up to pressure from

Malaysia expects tin price cut
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

MALAYSIA IS likely to earn
less from its tin exports next
year, according to the coun-

try's Finance Ministry.
While export volume is ex-

pected to remain at around
74,000 tonnes average unit
value will probably decline to

about 1,750 ringgit a picul from
an estimated 1,850 ringgit this

year, the Ministry said in its

annual economic report, pub-

lished yesterday.

This forecast assumed a mar-

ginal supply rise resulting from
the proposed U.S. stockpile re-

lease. No significant rise in

world demand for tin is ex-

pected.. .. _ . ...

The Ministry estimates that

Malaysian tin output will rise

East Coast. EEC unquoted. NMze:
U.S./French unquoted. S. African

Whfte unquoted. S. African Tallow
OcL-firat half Nov. 78.50, second half

Nov. 79.00. Barley: English Faed fob

Nov. 98.50. Dec. 100X0 East Coast

sailers. Sorghum: U.S./Argentina un-

quoted. Outs: Scandinavian feed

unquoted.

to 65.000 tonnes in 1980 from
64.000 this year.

Tengku RazaJeigh. the
Finance Minister, announced,
meanwhile that Malaysia would
adopt a new method of setting

export duties for commodities,
including tin, involving what he
called a “cost-plus concept"
For tin. the duty will now

start at 20 per cent when the

price is above 1.200 ringgit a

picul and will rise by 5 per

cent for every 50 ringgit rise.

The maximum will be 50 per

cent when the price is above

1,500 ringgit

At the same time the tin profit

tax is being increased to 15 per

cent from 12.5 per cent for

profits exceeding 400,000 ringgit.

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

! Oct. 18 '•+ or Month
• 1979 ' —

.
ago

• In La Paz. Bolivian Mines
Minister, Sr. Oscar Bonif.iz. has

again warned of the potential

cost to his country of the U.S.

plan to dispose of 35,000 tons

of stockpiled tin.

He estimated that resulting

lower world tin prices would
reduce Bolivia’s export income
by S79m over the next year.

Such a move by the U.S. would
harm Bolivia’s economy and
threaten its fragile democracy,
Sr. Bonifaz said.

On the London Metal
Exchange, tin prices held steady
yesterday after the sharp

decline in the cash price on
Wednesday. The three months
quotation closed £60 up at £7,235

a tonne.

Franco and Germany.
At present the Minister is

Immersed in developing a new
approach in tho urgent reform
of the Common Fisheries ?o'::e>.

At confidential bilateral talks

he has been attempting to lay

the foundations of a consensus
within the council, and. we are
told, he has met with some
success and is being urged
along this promising pathway
by the Commission in Brussels

Negotiations of rhis nature
cannot be conducted with the
Press and lobby groups peering

over the Ministerial shoulder
and white Mr. Walker should
make his mien!inns puhlic
some extent in the near future
hr h plainly nor yet ready

The iMun-i indu,;yy r.u.'l:

rare In consider the probability

that iis prswlegLHl position
i he ear uf Mr. Silk:n .y>

inurli .i i!i.tmfi>sf.i(titn «: :

funner MiniMer*> obriurjcy and
lack of iNuiMructiU’ ui*-d>

iis influence nrr In difficul-

ties. as he mi oiten w.. - I hr
Minister had »*n!\ m pom; ?o

e\ it-present n-herm.ir'- lor to.

echo their demands .m«l make
•noil his escape
A major portion of rhe now

Minister's m**rgv 11 ne?nt*jrin?is

is now being drvo'ei i<* cfiikm.-
off ihr snecirc nf Mr S'Ist.

his ii.m r,er»w« legacy Trio pm
cess may seem pnr.’lin:. and ocpn
suspicion*. Ill the linin'-

in. hui .'if this- sii?.» there tun

much at stake police div for Mr
Walker to risk hem; viewed in

Europe simply .is rhe mouth-
piece fnr the cwnl nte.idiriTs

of a nouerfut commercial Sriih?

Strike starts

at nickel

refinery
By Our Commodities Editor

WORKERS AT Incc Europe's
nickel refinery' at Clydach. South
Wales, voted yesterday to reject

the company's last offer on
terms of a new annual contract

and to continue the strike that

started on Wednesday midnight.

No new talks are planned.

The company announced
earlier this week it was closins

the refinery in anticipation of

the strike—a necessary precau-

tion with a continuous operation

plant.

It is understood that there are

storks in Europe and production
could be stepped up at Inco's

Canadian refineries.

AMERICAN MARKETS

RUBBER
Thu London physical market opened

easier. With little interest throughout

tha day. closing on a quiet note. Lewie

and Peat reported a Malaysian godown
price of 279 (281) cents a kg (buyer,

November^

No. 1 fYeareitfysjprevious! Business
R.S.S. Close < Close

|

Done

Nov 60.90-80M\ G0-3(l-6T.00[68.aQ

Due. BI.008S.10i 32.10-62.2Oe2_eC-61.B8

Jan- Mar G8J084J3Q; BLOOM.DMSJM5.60
Aprons 1 B6.WLM.aa 68- BO- 88-

B

666-35-66.56
Jly.-Sepb 69.S5-B9.4ffl B9.B5-M.4fiBUOM.00
Oct- Doc 1 71.B6-71.90l 7UD-72.0& -Jly.-Sepb 69.BOM.4ffl B9.B5-M.4aB8JOM.0O
Oct- Doc) 71.BO71.0fl 71.90-72.03 -
Jan-Maii 74J6-74forf 74.40-74^6'

Apr- J nel 76J0-7BJS 78.00-77.0flp7J»-7fi50
Jjy~sepl 79.4078.45j 7350-7356[7i45-7B56

Salas: 333 (251) at 15 tonnes. 28
(5) at 5 tonnee.

Physical closing prices (buyer) ware:
Spot 60.50p (same); Nov. 63.60p

(same): Dec. tliiOp (64.76p).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened with gams of 50p

as prices steadied following recant

declines an short covering and frsah

long positione. Rain in the Mid-WBai
oi America delaying .the wind-up ol

harvest added some support to the

market which finished with small gains,

reported T. G. Roddick.

[YeuFrd'y -{-or Business
Close — Dons
-

pertonne

October-.... 114JKMB.S +0.66 —
December.. 119.10-19.8 +0-66 11950-18.40

February— 1805841.8 +056 181.804050
April 18258.88.2 + 0.45 122-28-22.IB

Juno.. lS-SJ^-a+050
August.. 18K5Q-8a.aj + D50: —

Sales: B8~(if7) lots of 100 tonnes.

6612.5
2.6 5298.65

+0.05 £92.95

£110.50

£103.90
£95.0

£1,627
£1.536.5

November I
1708-10

January I 1743-44
March I

1722-83
May 16954)
July 1683-05
SflpL. 1700-30
November--, 1590-80

;—61.5 1748-08
'—61.5 17K-42
1-60.0 17S4-15
1—72.0 1747-00
;-B5.5 1744-34
1-64.0 1744-29
j
—84J» 1734

SUGAR

Silver was fixed 25.6p an ounce lower
for spot delivery in the London bullion
market yesterday st 754.fip. U.S. cant
equivalents ot the fixing levsly were:
spot 1,621.0c. down 59.0c: three-month
1.689.0c. ' down 57.8c: six-month
1.693.5c. down B3.9c: and 12-month
1.755.1c, down 53.7c. Tha matal opened
at TTS-BOOp (1.675-1.725c) and dosed
fit 7S5-790p (1,660-1 ,700c).

SILVER Bullion j+ on L.M.E. if or
per fixing I — p.m.

|

—
troy os. price Unofflol'li

8pct“. 754JOp -87.3 770.Sp ‘ + 2
3 months 77«.00p -27.1 790-3p +2
6 months 786.50p -2S5 —
ttmonths 815-ftOp -265 —

UHE—Turnover 100 (165) lots of

10,000 ots.
.
Morning: Cash 770. 67,

68. 87. Three months 792. 94. 91. 88.
Kerbs: Three months 788, 85, 80, 82.
Aftamoon: Three months 785, 87, 89,
90. Kerbs: Three months 789, SO, 88.

WOOL FUTURES
-LONDON CREASY WOOL—Close (in

eider buyer, sellar only): Oct. 232.0.
unquoted: Dec. 218.0, 238.0: March,
May. July. Oet., Dec.. March. May
011 228.0. 238.0
NEW ZEALAND CRDSSBRSJS—Closa

(in order buyer, seller only): Oct.
195.0. -208.0; Dec. 304.0. 208 0; March,
May, July. Oct-. Dec.. March, May sir
,204.0. 210-0.
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—O 09a (in

order -buyer, /.seller, business, sales).
OTjreq Contract: Oct. 442.0, 445.0,
4«UM40JO. 15: Dec. 444.0, 445.0.

Sales: 9.838 (6.5837 lot* at S tonnes.
ICS Indicator prices (or October 17

(cents per pound}: Other Mlld Arsbleas
204.50 (208-33). Robustas ICA 1976
182.00 (183.25). ICA 1968 1KL25
(183.50). Unwashed Arabieaa 210.00
(same). Comp, dally ICA 1368 200.17

(201 .22).

GRAINS

lYastard'ye +or Yesterdys +or
Mnthj cloaa — close —

NOV 94D5 +0.20 92.65
Jsn-J 99.40 —Ottl 97.10 +0.86
Mar-.: 103.05 i+o.bI ioo.ab + 0.16

May .J 106.20 + 0.16,103.46 +0.15
Sept. 98.45 1+0.51)1 95.40 +CL2B

Business dene—Wheat: Nov. 95.00-
94.60, Jen. 99.45-99.10, March 103.10-'

102.80. May 106.20-105.90. Sept, un-
quoted. Sain: 456 lots of 100 -tonnes.

Barley: Nov. 82.70.32-50, Jan. 97.10-

96.85. March 100.5fe100.2ti, May 103.45-

'

103.20, Sept. 9S.38-86.38. Salas; 461
lots of 100 tonnea.
HGCA—Location ex-farm spot prices.

Other milling wheat: S. East 101.10,

W. Midlands 95.40, N. West 99.30.
Feed barley- S. East 92.40. 5. West
90-90. N. West 82.80.

The UK Monetary Coefficient for the
weak beginning Monday, October 22.

Is expected to remain unchanged.
IMPORTED—Wheat; CWRS No. 1.

13H per cant, unquoted. U.S. Dark
Northern Spring No. 2. 14 par cent.
Oct. 103.25. Nov. unquoted. Dec. 107.75
transhipment East Coast. U.S. Hard
Winter, 134 pet cam. Oct. 104.45. Nov.
unquoted, DK. 105.00 transhipment

LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar):
£143.00 (seme) a tonne cil lor Oct.-
Nov. shipments. White sugar dally

price wss £152.00 (same).
Early tosses were soon erased end

s sharp improvement occurred follow-

ing a report of e tender in Iren over

the week-end for the purchase ol

100.000 tonnea white sugar for ship-

ment during November and January.

Gains of E4J5 ware recorded from the

lows ol the morning before heavier

sailing emerged and the market fell

back, reported C. Czamikew.

Suiter i i

*”~

Pref. i Vaster- ‘ pruvioue Business
Comm, day dose Done
Con. Close •

£ per tonne

Dec. ....I1U.8e-a.ao 151,8541.96 163.90-43.76

March .jTOJM7J51BM5-B5J5 1Sfl.0M5.76

May „.. '1M-SM9.401G7JIM7.M 1M.8648JU
Aug [1B1.I9-B1J0158JM9.75 162.DM8JD
OoL |16fi.76-B4J9 IBIJMl.75,164JM9J9

Sales: 4.311 (6.6*3) lots of 5 tonnes.
Tate and Lyle ex-refinery price for

granulated basis white sugar was
£304.95 (asms) a tonne for home
trade and £217,00 (£218.00) for export.

Intemeticnel Sugar Agreement (U.S.

cents per pound fob and stowed
Caribbean port). Prices for October 17:

Daily once 12JJ2 (12J3): 15-day-
average -11.32 (1ljj4).
LONDON WHITE SUGAR—CtOSe (in

order buyer, sailor, business, sales):
Feb- 157.5ft. MBAO. 157.5fe153.00, 53;

April 18040. 160.00. 23: July
161.00. 108.00, nil. -niU Sept. 156.75.
188.00. nil nil; Nov. 168.00. 170.00,
189.00. 2; Feb. 172.50. 176.00, nil, nil;

April 174.00, 182J0Q. nil, nil. Sales: 78.

COTTON
UVUIPOOL—Spot and shipment sates

amoun rod to 36 tonnes, bringing the

I
i

Aluminium l£7B0j6O ......... £710(50
Free Mkt (es)'$!E50/l670 ‘20 S156B.M

Copper
Cash w*bar- £935 +5 £922.0
3 mtfis .. S927.5 +10.75£920.

5

Cash Cathode.£910 ^ 5.5 £900.0
Smths l£9l2 +7.5 £900.0

Gold troy ox.... 5383.5 5372.0

Lead cash £619 -8 £548.5
3 Firths £609.5 -3.5 £547.5

Nickel '£3.060.62 £2.959
Freamktfclf (lb 2S5/288e 250i57Sc

Platln’mtr'y ox £181.0 £181.0
Free mkt £285.60 + 1.6 £206.45

Quicksll'ver..... S380/330 -7.6 9295 3 IQ

Silver troy oz- ?54.50p -27.3 722.1Op
3 months .... 776.00p -27.1 743.10p

Tin Cush -'£7.450 £6.990
Smths. £7,255 + 60 £6.962.5

Tungsten- 5142^6 ; S140.73

Wolfrrn 22.04df 8141,146, S143/14B
Zinc cash £309 —1.5 £336
3 months— £338.75 .'-3.75 £345
Producers —,5780 S780

Oils I

Coconut (Phil). 6920.0r -10 6940
Groundnut—...! ; :

Linseed Crude. £396 £435
Psdm Malayan. 659B.00* —5 *635.0

Soods
Copra Philip.... 'S605r 6612.5
Soyabean(U^.).6280J50 +2.B 5298.65

Grains
Barley Future»£B7.10 +0.05 £92.95
Maize
French NoSAM ; £110.50
Wheat
No. 1 Red Spg. :
No2HartfWlnt. £104.45 -rl £103.90
Eng. MUlIngl- t £95.0

Other
commodity

Cocoa ship.t. .. £1,450 ,-4 £1,627
Future Mar. (£1,415.5 -1 £1.536.5

CoffaeFfrJan .£1.743.5 ;-5 1 .5 £ 1,884-5

Cotton A.lndex;7B.35c - 0.1D 77.70c
Rubber (kilo)— ,50JS0p 60.75p
Sugar IRaw).... £143J> - £117.0
Woottp's 64s kl!286p —9 '272p

* Nominal, t Newcrop. t Unquoted.

p Oct.-Nov. rj Nov, r Nov.-Occ. s Dec.
rJsn. z Indicator. § Buyer.

total for the week ao lar to 591 tonnes.

Lack of enterprise continued through-
out the market, resulting in only a

very small ofitake. Dealings wore con-

fined to minor quantities oi North

end South American growths.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMrmHBD—Pence per pound. Beef;

Scottish killed sides 60.0 to 65.0; Eire

hindquarters 68.0 to 71.0, forequarters

42.0 to 44.0. Veal: Dutch hinds and
ends 98.0 to 1(0.0. Lamb: English

mall 46.0 to 54.0. medium 483) to 51.0.

heavy 40.0 to 48.0: Scottish medium
46.0 to 51.0. heavy 40.0 w 46.0. im-

DOrted frozen; NZ PL 51.5 to 520.

PM 47.0 to 48.0. Ports: English, under
ICO lb 38.0 to 50 0. 1D0-120 Ih 33.0

10 48.0, 120-1® lb 39.0 to 46.0.

MEAT COMMISSION — Average fat-

stock prices at representative merkBts

on October 19. GB cattle 74.86b per

kg.I.w. (-0.66). UK sheep 116.4p per

kg.ost.d.c.w. (-0.5). GB pigs 70.9p per
kg.I.w. (-1-4). England end Wales:
Cottle numbers up 16.5 oer cent

average price 74.53p (—0.67). Sheep
numbers down 118 per cent average

price 117.1p (+0.1). Pig numbers down
9.7 per cent average price 70Jp (-1.4).
Scotland: Cattle numbers up 7.1 per
cent averago price 7S.73p (—0.53).
Sheep numbers up 5.1 per cent average
price 112.Bp (-3.5).
COVENT GARDEN—Prices In sterling

per package except where otherwise
stared, imported Produce: Oranges—
South African: Valencies 4.00-5.30;
Brazilian: 4204.50. Sutuumus—
Spanish: 115/l89s 4.80-5.80. Lemons

—

Italian: 100/150s 8.00-8.20; Cyonis:
6.00: Turkish: 100/lZte 5.50-6.00: South
African: 4.20-7.60. Grapefruit—Cyprus:
6.00-6.30. Jaffa: 4.90-5.80: Mexican;
Pmfc 30/48s 5.8fe6.0O. Apples—French:
Golden Delicious, boxes 40 lb 138/175
3.40*4.00. 20 lb 1.6fe2.fo, jumble pack
31 1b 2.00-2.40: Granny Smith 20 tb
2.50-3.20: Hungarian; Starting 43 lb

NEW YORK, October 18.

.
GOLD AND silver, slier showing sharp
losses early in tho day on weakness
in London, rallied sharply late in the
session on reports of Iraq having
raised its oil price, to close steady
io higher on tho day. Copper closed
lower on light trade selling and profit-

taking. Coffee and cocoa closed with
sharp losses on Commission House
liquidation end (rash chart selling.

Cotton showed losses on rrede soiling,

while sugar rose sharply on reports of

an Iranian augar tendor which brounht
in Commission House and trado buy.
ng. Groins and covaboans closed
moderately lower, still looking lor
direction in the qonoral economic out-
look. The hvostock complex closod
mixed with cattle showing the hesr
gams on evoning-up ahead ol (ho U S.

canto-on -toed report. Remold reported.

Copper—Oct 86 90 186 801. Nov.
86.00 (87.20), Doc. 87 50-S7.E0. Jan.

68 00. March 88 70-88.90. May 89.20.
July 89.90. Sepi. 90.20. Dec 90.80.
Jan. 9100. -March 9143, May 91.80.
July 92.20. Sepi. unquoted
Coflee—" C ” Contract: Pnc. 205 00.

205.50 (385.30). Minch 192.50-193.25
(388.00). Mev T87 50-18? 00. July
189.00-190.00. Seoi. 189.00-189.40. Dec
185 00. March 185.10-139.00.
•Gold—Oct. 288.00 (385 301. Nov.

388.50 (388.00), Dor 3S3 .00-394.00.
Feb. 403.80, April 411.00. Juno 421 10.

Aun- 430.00, Oct. JSa.fO Doc. 445.00.

Fob. 455.20. April 461 00. Juno 471 .60,

Aug. 479.B0. Selos: 20.000
"Platinum—Oct. 498 no hid f4E6 601

Nnv. irnquorod (tmauoirri). Doc. un-
quoted. Jan. 499.00-501 50. April

502 90. July 508.00, Ocr. 512.30. Jon.
516 10, April unquoted ?.ilnv 1.916

Potatoes (round whites)—Nov. 61.5-

82 4 (82.1). March 72 5-75 0 173 01.
April 92.5. May 100.0-100 J Snlos: B18.
tSilver—Oct. 1715.0 (1695 0). Nov

1720 0 (1710.01, Dec 1740 0-1755 0
Jan. 1773.0, March 1 608-192?. 0. May
1840.. July 1865.0. Scpl 1886 5. Pnr-

1916 0. Jan. 1925.5. March 1945 0. Mov
1964.5. July 1S84.0. 5npi. unaueicrl
Handy and Harman bullion spm 1650 00
(162 001
Tin—776.00 asked (770.00-777 00).

CHICAGO. October 16

Lard—Chicago loose 24 25 (24.331

Live Cattle—Oct. 64. TO (63 30 6:73'
New York prime steam unavailable.

Doc. 67.75-67.30 (66 S5-67.521. Jan

68.90, Feb 69 S7-E9 25 Apr.l 70.15-

70.05. Juno 72 00-71 ,53. Aug. 71.00

On. 70.00, Dec. 72. TO Sales: 22.363

Live Hogs—Oct. 35.75-25.32 (3c 87-

35.77). Dec. 36 tO-36.20 ( 36 23-26.15).

Feb. 37 90-33.10. Apr.l 36 40^6 5<\

June 40.00. July 41 to. Aug. J9.BP-

40.00. Oct. 39.30. Dec 41.55. 5- os

6.989.

tIMaire — Dec. 278-278’+

March 293V29+** i294»;>. Miv 332*.

302'j. July 303. Sent. J’H«. Pnc
Pork Bullies—fah 42 90.43 CO 42 6?

42 951. March 4" 05-4? 0.1 .43 12-43 021.

M-iv 44 50-44 25. Julv 45 ?5. Aus 43 92
S.ti.’s • 4.676

Sifvor—Oct 1710 0 11822 01 Nov
1720 0 (1704 01 Dec 1744 0-1743 0

Feh 1776 0-177^0 Apr:l larro. Jane
IBPnO. Aun 1690 0. O-.t 19:7 5. Pe:
1«37.0. Feb. 1957 5. April 1973 0. J
199S5. Auq 2119 0. Ocr S Per.

2060 0. Feh. 2080 5. Apr I 21010. >i>
21

-
’i r

*. Aun 2147 0
ISovabeans—M--<v 661-669 (667’

Jin. fWHj-GSI 7MS*-W
May 721'":. July 726. Aun. 742-7*?’.

Sent. 737, N.w 7401-.

'(Soyabean Rfc.il—-Oct 57. *v-

(182.701. Du.: I35 7n.186r0 iIPS 0.7

,lm. 1P3 2n-183 rn M-i'ch ’‘>7 00-192?^
May 194 50. Julv- ICS 37.inq n.7 Au-
200 20 Sent 2no?n Oct 7v»S)-“1S10"
Soyabean Oil—Ont 26 "3 (26 37i

Her 26 70 nr-6G 128 001. Jw 25 pi

Mnreh 75 56.2S5.7 tXtr 25 75-25 P~-

Julv 25 Ann “*i 96- "4 017 Spr -

56 06 Op i 76 on ui*,- 24.05.26 tp

(Wheat — 446-44V-. I44S: .-

M - roll S6?I.. 4i'-4 . 4^5-

M

- . 4fR-!67’

.

lull, .it'.ifj. ^»rir 472 ?0C. 456
'VINN1PFG Octr-her is SBarlai—

On 116 60 flip 301. D<-c 116 7'-

1ir.gr> iii6 6o> Marc 7 115.20 M-v
116 70. Juiv nc-cn

All emr-i per pound r» warrSctn-
•inlest: dlhori-w at/irnd. 6 rcr trov
onnre Cen»s per frpv Ou-icp
1i l?pnrn pm 6r..|p hiir.hel. t Cc-’”.
nr-r RO Je " S par zhot to-
1 *xy> |k%> 5 5Cip unr mptric to-
B "- 5 nor 1 /TO nq Ipcl I Crnrs p»-
Ann

EUROPEAN! MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. October 18.

Wheat—U.S. No, 2 Dark Hard Winior.
13.5 per cent, Oct. S2C3. Dec. SMI.
Jsn. S213. Fob. S215. March S217.
U.S. Hatd Winter Ordrnniy unquoted.
U.S. No. 2 Red Wimcr. Oct. S1S9.
Dec. 5200. Jan. £204. Fpb. STOP U.S
No. 2 Northern Spring, 14 per cent.

Oct. S203, Nov. S205.50. Dec S213 50.
Jen. 5219. Fob. S223. March S226.
Maize—U.S. Three Com Yellow. Nov.

SI 43. Dec. $146 traded, afloat 5144.
Oet. SI 43, Nov. $144. Doc. S147 50.

Jen.-March $154. April-June S7S5
sellers

-

Soyabeans—U S . Two Yellow Gulf-
pons loaded 5276. Ocr S273. Nov 5271.
Dae. S278-75. Jan 5335. Feh. $292.25.
March S293.25. Aor-I 5299. May $299.50.
Juno S303. July $303.50. Aug. SJ05.75.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

OctT:17iOctTl6|M'nth agojYearnga

395.66 £95.72
\

g92.75~ ! 261.70

(Baiu: JuryT.1952-100)

MOODY’S
Oct Host lfilM'ntb YeaFago

1155.7 ItQgfl.Q
[ HfitiBl 978J

(December 31. 1B31-100)

13E* 5.80. Pears—Spanish: Williams
par pound 0.13: Italian: Williams par
pound 0.14-0.18. Grapes—Italian:

Regrne 10 lb 1.60. Bled. 240, W.no
Grapo approx. 18 lb 2.&0, Italia Pflr

pound 0.20; Spanish: AJmena 2.40-2 50,

Block 2.70-2.B0. Bananas—Ja maiean-
Per 28 tb 4.00. Avocados—Caro ry*

5.30: Israeli: 3.60-4.20 MeWffc—
Spanish: Yollow haneydew 10 kilos

11/14* 2.7D-3 20. Green 3.00-2 60.

Onions—Spanish: 3.30-3.70: Duich:
2.00-2.20. Tomatoes Dutch: 2 00-2.20:

Spanish: 1 £0*2.00: Jersey: 1 00-1.40.

Cabbages -Dutch: White, not 2.30,

Pomegranates—Spanish: Traya 2.8fe

Sroi. Sj06 25. Ocr -Nov SK2 57. Der
ST-07 Brard Yellow Faq unaue’e-
Argentine jflnnr S272. Miy S232 3">

Juno S232. July S272
Soyumeul—44 par carl Drcfoin U.o

afloat $234, Oct S235 Nov S24C Or;
S241. Nov -March $743 Apr.i-Sep:
S248. Brazil Prllcis afloat S242 trnde •

Oct. S245.50, Nov S25I.5C. Apni-Scpt.
S252 sellers.

PARIS Ocrcber 18.

Cocoa (FFr po; ICC kilesl—?0l-

1244-1246 March 1251-1253. 1251-1253.

May 1281-1239. Jufv 1300- 1334. $02 ;

1310. Doc. 1340 Sales at cell. 12
Sugar (FFr per TOO kilos)—Dec I j? 1'-

1410. March 1443-1444. Mav 1457-1472
July 1475-1490. Aug. 149C-1510 Ocj
1510-1635. Nov. 1510-1545, Do;. 1523-
1570. Safes at call, 8.

DOW JONES
Dow

j
Oct

,
Oct."’ Month! Year

Jones
]

17 16 ago ago

Spot . 307. 19 4 08.81 407.13 386.45
FWb «12rt_5 Cl 2.42 C 15.32 584.45

(Avereg* '1824-25-28- 100)

REUTERS
Oct .iSjOct l7M“nth agoYokr aoo

lfiSg^ 1

X647.4‘~1630.g
j 1515.7

(Base: September 18, 1931—100)

3.20. Cucumbers—Canary: 10/1 2s 2.Jfe
2.60. Dates—Tunisian: 30a por bp.
0.36-0 42. Chestnuts—Italian: 10 kilos
4. 30-5. 50; Spanish: 5 kilos 3.00-4.00.
Walnuts—Grenoble: Per pound 6 40
Pineapples—Ivory Coast: 12a Ds O.-w'
Cs 0.00. 8s 0.60. As 0.90.. English
Produce: Potatoes—Per bai 1.50-2.40
Lettuce—Per 12 round 0 80-1 Oo. Cos
1.20. Mushrooms—Per pound 0.50

_
Applee—Per pound Bramie/

0.06-0.10. Hownoics 0.06-0 CS. Wor-
coster Pnarmun 0.06-0.03. Cox's Oronqn
Pippin 0.05-0 12, Russets 0.08-0 09

0V64O7. Charles Reas
0.07-0.09, Derby's 0.05.

mmmssmssmn ^ »m* -
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Oil shares active in otherwise lack-lustre markets

Money supply figures make little impression on Gilts

Account Dealing Dates
Option

*First Declara- Last Account
Dealings tions Dealings Day
Vov. 3 Nov. 15 Nov. 26 Nov. 26
DcL 8 OcL 18 Oct 19 OcL 29
Dct22 Nov. 1 Nov. 2 Nov. 12
* " Now time " dealings . may take

riaev from SJO am two business days
uriier.

With the exception of Oils and
associated stocks with North Sea
interests, equity markets passed
mother drab trading session yes-
terdal. The prospect of higher
ail prices following Sheikh
Yamani’s warning tbat there is
little that Saudi Arabia can do
to prevent flirtber rises sparked
aff a busy trade iu Oil shares
which closed with substantial
gains throughout the iist British
Petroleum were well to the fore
and closed 14 up at 382p.
This apart, the downward drift

In the equity sectors continued.
Dnce again, selling pressure was
only light hut, as on Wednesday,
potential investors showed a
marked reluctance to commit
their funds, while professional
operators were content to await
guidance from the views of last
right's speakers at the Mansion
House dinner.
A modest rally began to develop
among equity leaders in the early
afternoon, but this was later
stifled by news of the Transport
Union's recommendation of
weekly one-day strikes and a ban
jn overtime for its lorry drivers
because of the introduction of the
acbograph. Down 3.2 at its

lowest of the day at 1 pm, the FT
10-share index rallied to finish 22
)ff on balance at 470.1. The half-

yearly results from Hawker
Siddeley, a shade better at 176p.
were much in line with general
ixpectations.
Short-dated GHt-eged securities

ittracted a light investment
lemand and improved 1 in places
lhead of the mid-September
noney supply statistics. These
were generally deemed to be

slightly disappointing, however,
and later in the session the gains
were halved. Business in longer-

dated stocks was thin and with

the market currently displaying

some sensitivity, quotations
tended to ease a shade.

Largely on the efforts of one
buyer optimistic about the
London talks reaching agreement
on the outstanding Rhodesian
issues. Southern Rhodesian bonds
moved up sharply. The 21 per
cent 1965/70 lumped 9 points to

£96 and the 6 per cent 1978/81
spurted S points to £132, both
prices being new peaks for the
year.
Once again, the fluctuation in

62p on demand in a thin market
Apart from a marginal im-

provement to 37p, after 38p, in

Christopher Moran following

Press views on the interim

figures, little of Interest occurred
in Insurances, which ended
narrowly mixed.
Reports of a strike at the com-

pany’s Burton brewery depressed

Allied 2} off at Mip. Other lead-

ing Breweries traded quietly

with little alteration to the over-

night levels. Distillers eased back

to 227p following the previous

day’s gain of 7 which stemmed
from settlement of the whisky
dispute

Travis and Arnold, at 244p,

way business the premium closed

a net i easier at 32f per cent
Yesterday’s SE conversion factor
was 0.9161 (0.9154).

Although the active October
series expired on Wednesday,
demand for Traded options
remained at a reasonably high
level with 1.104 deals completed.
BP again attracted the major
share of the business with 658
trades, but EMI. 144, and Cons.
Gold Fields, 115, were also

active*

Standard lower
Standard Chartered continued

to retreat following Midland
Bank's unsuccessful attempt on
Tuesday to place its entire 16 per
cent holding in the company and
finished a further 9 lower at

466p, a reaction of 33 since

Monday’s close. Elsewhere, the

major clearing hanks took a
modest turn for the better.

Lloyds put on 5 to 305p as did
NatWest to 345p, while Barclays
hardened 3 to 435p. Comment on
the disappointing interim report
clipped 4 from Jesse! Toynbee at

68p. but Smith St Aubyn
hardened 2 to lOOp on further
consideration of the satisfactory

half-yearly statement. London
Scottish Finance moved up 3 to

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
{

Januiary A|>ril July

Ex'rc’s^ClosInq Closing Closing Equity
Option price offer Voi. offer Vol. offor VOl. close

BP 300 93 100 44 380

p

BP 325 68 453 78 —
BP 350 52 1 61 _ — —
BP 360 — — — 72 6
BP 375 31 104 46 2- — —
BP 390 — — 56 68
Cam. Union 140 11 16 1 18 2 236p
Cons- Gold ZOO 84 1 — — — — 285p
Cons. Gold 220 64 5 70 — — — „
Cana. Gold 240 44 5 63 — — —
Cons. Gold 260 26 40 36 17 46 7
Cana. Gold 280 15 1 26 17 36 22
GEC 360 29 2 44 — 68 — 360

p

GEC 390 . IS 25 28 43
360pGEC 460 4 1 — — — —

138 21 10 — — — —
. 161p

Grand Mel 156 9 11 — — — — 161p
Grand Met 160 — — 13 1 22 —

17B 3 10 — —
56^pIC| 330 40 2 46 — 66 —

ICI 360 17 1 24 — 36
ICI 390 ate 2 13 1 22 —
Land Sacs. 300 19 1 31 — 37 — 297p

330 a 2 17 17 22 10 M
Marks A Sp. 100 8 12 1 28 — lOOp
Marks & Sp- 110 4 11 8 18 11 10

Marks & Sp. 120 2 4 6 — —
Shell 330 — — 60 1 . 74 — 363

p

Shell 350 38 6 — — — —
36ipShell 375 24 10 — — — —

Shell 390 — •— 26 4 SB — „
Shell 400 14 18 — — — —
Totals 701 129 126

November February May

EMI 90 46 , . 49 1 63 7 131p
EMI 10O 38 1 39 11 43 1

EMI 110 26 33 29 — 33 —
EMI 120 17 7 23 — 26 —
EMI 130 11 61 19 — 21 16
EMI 140 6 17 __ — — — 83p
Imperial Gp. 1O0 In — 1*3 — 2ls 6
Totals 109 12 28

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Series

G
Vol.

CL
Last

Jan.
Vol.

|

Last
April

Vol. < Last Stock

AKZ C F-27.6D 44 0.60 20 2.10 20 2.90 F.28.20
AKZ C F.30 — 47 1.20 31 1.80
AKZ C F.32.5D — 21 0.30 — —

fp

AKZ P F.30I 11 1.80 27 1-70 10 2
ARB C F.70| — 3 1.60 — — F.69.80
BU C F^20 8 9.60 — — F^24
CSF C F.440; — — 2 16 — - F.433
EK C S.50| 2 — — — S5134
HO C F.30 — 3 1.10 — — F.28.BO
HO C FJZ.601 — — 120 0.60 — —
IBM C S70, — — —iB 23 3 1] 56312
KLM C F.90 — 72 3 50 5.70 F.84.60
KLM C F. 100 :

— — 40 1.Z0 13 2.80 „
KLM C F.110 — 24 0.50 8 1.40
KLM C F. 120, 15 0.20 — —
KLM P F.90 1 — 112 8 6 7.60
KLM P F-lOOi — 11 15
NN C F.IOOI P 9.40 66 11.50 — F. 119.30
NN C F.1I5I 4 4.80 — — —
NN C F.IOOI 11 0.30 30 3.20 20 6.50
NN C F.12 &; — — 17 1.60 7 3
PET C Fr.4200, I 1480 — — — — Fr6670.
PET C Fr 5000, 15 700 — — — —
PET C Fr.5500! 16 200 21 480 9 650
PET C Fr.6000 1 — - 1 180 1 300

PHI C F.32.50 1S7 0.40 249 1.30 86 2 FJ8JO
PHI C F.25I — — 40 0.60 152 0.90
PHI P F.Z2.50

.

— — 25 0.50
PHI P F25 13 3.20 155 3.20 — —
PHI P F.Z7.50! — — 120 4.70 — —

336iaPRD C S25‘ £9 ' — — —
PU C F.340', — — 10 21 F.300.10
RD C F.135| 16 20.50 — — — F. IBS.70
RD C F.I40i 1 16 2 18 1 19.60
RD C F.145| 7 9.70 73 14 — —
RD C F.150, 136 6 569 9-SO 348 12.80
RD C F.160I 428 0-10 660 4 122 6.80 19

F.145: _ 13 0.80 10 1.30
RD P F130I - IS 1.70 26 2.70
RD P F.160 6 4.60 47 4.80 28 5.50

UNI C F.125[ - 10 2.90 — — IF. 135-20

Nov. Feb- May
-MB' 5 2*1 — —

1
- — 3446®

SLY C B80> — 8 loi^sesie

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS
C=Call P=Put

<387

COMPANY NOTICES

Alexander Fund
.
Svieic Aiunume

LvrnKoii' V. ru,:

R.C LuMinibvurt; N- U 76).'

Notice o[ Extraordinary General Meeting

MtlC k hereby pwn Umi an fouwmlifcirv Ck-ncral M«sfap of Shan-hoWeis of

AL-ianL-r Fund j am<mnii: KfiamuJ under (he U*»« ol (Iu Grind Du&y of

LuuTiifi*»iin:. will Iv tick! m iho ofilcc^'F hrnlk'ilMnk S.A- Luvfiitfourpcoisc.-S. Boutaaxd

R,yjl. Luwmhouit;. Ji I1.UI j.m. 1*1 Gciubcr 2H, I'JTV, fur dw fa&NMqg puqVKis:

Agenda
1. To 'i»-nil ArtkrV 12 of die .\nid» •’f liuorytna'inq by jddiiu; in (fee ovond sentence:

rspc iihv ,ib< I* uxrvl to oUmm n.-uliY.-J Ji>d umvalisnl ^apiiajjosscs.

2. To tcnca !icj (unbur period cf five wan ibu uudwni) yraaku to the Board of Dbcctas

l,< isxiiu further dun?.
Inolder to uk«- xalid dcoum* on themoham / the a;:cr»li, a quorum« at fowl ptr.. cf

the0 ,jtjs .TUPiLuJi.T is tuquircJ and ieritiii<Hmust tv uken aia2 J nativity iil the Owes
ptvseal MpRMiKoL

In rr.Jer to attend the Martini’ ihc umcs of bearer dnrui OmjJd depout their dwo
ixiuiWaie-. Iiu' elcar daSNlvtun; Uur Meeting» the reysi'nil office rf (he Fundstrata Knk.

AOuwlK-UcrcjUiiied loaiientl and sereai iteMamne nn) oniumtiipunymount his

hchail sad such proxy cccd qk be amember cd Lbc Comjsmy.

By aider of tin; Biaid tfDirectors

Lee Cooper jump
Lee Cooper highlighted Stores

with a jump of 19 to 272p, after

273p, in response to the sharp
increase in the interim dividend
and a near 80 per cent rise in

first-half earnings. Grattan Ware-
houses continued to attract

speculative attention on bid hopes
and moved betwen extremes of
138p and 130p before closing a
net 2 harder on balance at 134p.

B and Q Retail revived with a
rise of 3} to lOlp and Status Dis-

count added 7 to 83p. Following
the previous day’s £24m share-

placing, dealing in MFI Furniture
were resumed at 7Sji and, after

a reasonable trade the close was
80p. Home Charm remained
friendless at 156p. down 8, while
Wallis fell 6 to 66p and Vantona
lost 4 to 113p. Among the dull
leaders, British Home, at 250p,
gave up a penny of the previous
day’s rise of 10 which followed
the better-than-expected interim
results and Marks and Spencer
softened a similar amount to
lOOp. Gussies A dipped 6 to
3S6p.
EMI moved up 5 to 131p on

hopes of a better bid than
Thorn’s share-exchange offer,

which is currently worth around
13Sp per share with the latter

closing unaltered yesterday at
382p. Suggestions that Rank
Organisation could be a possible
counter-bidder depressed the
latter, down 10 at a 1979 low
of 198p. GEC eased to 358p be-
fore closing 4 lower on balance
at 361p. Elsewhere, speculative
secondary issues revived on
rationalisation hopes. Revived
talk of a bid, possibly from Racal,
inspired demand for Decca Issues
and the ordinary settled 30 higher
at 385p with the A 20 better at
33tH>- Weak recently on disap-
pointment with Tyco Laboratories
acquisition of a near 10 per cent
stake, Mairhead rebounded 14 to
26Sp.
Hawker SMdeJey closed a shade

harder at 176p following half-
yearly results in line with most
expectations, but other leading
Engineering issues continued on

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1979

Th* following securities quoted In the
Share Information Service yesterday
attained new Highs and Lows (tor 1979.

NEW HIGHS (30)
COM’WCALTH & AFRICAN LOANS COBEERS <1)

BurtDBwood
BUILDINGS IZ)

ArndlM Brown & Jackson
„ STORES Cl>

Lea Cooper
ELECTRICALS a)

Plica Pifco A
ENGINEERING (11

Blrmlnqtwn Mint United Enmnenins
FOODS (1)

Baileys of Yorkshire
_ INDUSTRIALS (4)
Cewoads Ewer (Goaroe)
Dundanlan ^^NalkmH Carbonising

Pfwtan (London)

Outttn-Pqrshaw
MOTORS
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a slightly easier bias. Tubes gave

up 4 more at 296p and GKN eased

o few pence to 2$5p. Elsewhere,

Adwest provided one of the few
features, closing 12 to the good

at 41&? on speculation about
Racal Electronic’s holding in the

company. Birmingham Mint came
to life with a rise of 8 to 17Sp,

while Spencer Gears responded to

the preliminary results by rising

a penny to 22p. In contrast, APV
weakened 6 to 170p and Ash and
Lacy 4 to 188p. Further
scattered offerings left Staveley
down 2 more at 220p.

186p, and National Carbonising

improved 2 to 94p, after 95p.

Elsewhere, refecting Rhodesian
settlement hopes, Stocklake rose

5 to 92p. Revived bid speculation

prompted a similar improvement
to 18Sp in Extel. Second-half
recovery hopes helped Marshalls

Universal pick up 4 to 142p but

Flatignum closed 1£ down at 15p,

after 14£p, following the interim
profits contraction. Norman Hay
softened a penny to 52p for a
similar reason and Hunting Asso-
ciated lost a farther 4 to 246p,
for a two-day reaction of 21, on

1570?

rates for investment currency gave back 14 of the previous day's

was modest and after a small two- speculative advance of 20 follow^
- •

• ing flie directors’ denial of a old

approach. Elsewhere in Build-

ings, ibstock Johnsen shed 6 to

76p, after 74p, on the proposed
£5m rights issue, while UBH
eased a penny to 72p despite -half-

yearly profits in line with market
estimates. Ben Bailey, a parti-

cularly good market since Tues-
day on the sharply higher annnal
profits and dividend increase, ran
back 5 to 18p on proflr-taMng.

Housebuilders Arucliffe added
that much to 5%) on speculative

buying, but John Finlan came on
offer and shed 4 to 76p. Recently
dull Aherthaw Cement rallied 5
to 122p. In Paints, Manders eased
4 to 176p and Leyland relin-

quished 2 to 54p. Among Buiid-
ing leaders, Blue Circle, 258p, and
BPS. 170p, cheapened 4 and 5
respectively, while Tannae, 202p,
and Marley, S5p, lost 2 apiece.

Overshadowed by the activity

in the Oil sector, ICI finished 3
cheaper at 355p, after 353p. Car-
less Capel, however, firmed 2 to
61p in reflection of its oil in-

terests. Plysu put on 11 to 107p as
bid hopes revived, but Coates
Brothers A shed 3 to a 1979 low
of 64p.

1979

Brooke Bond firmed 21 to 47p
in response- to annual profits in
excess of market estimates. Tate
and Lyle hardened 2 to 156p; an
agreement for the sale of the
third and final pair of bulk car-

riers in its sugar fleet was an-
nounced yesterday. Elsewhere in
Foods, Linfood attracted buyers
and added 6 to 171p, but Uni-
gate came on offer and shed 4 to

109p. Associated Biscuit im-
proved 3 to 89p and United
Biscuits hardened a penny to 81p.
The Board's warning of a con-

siderable reduction in half-yearly
profits left Barker and Dobson 3
cheaper at 15fp, while specula-
tive counter Bernard Matthews
dipped 10 to 322p on profit-

taking.

New-time interest prompted a
gain of 7 to 186p in Ladbroke.

I. C. Gas firm
North Sea-oil orientated issues

claimed most of the attention in

. miscellaneous industrials. Bol-
stered by the prevailing firm and
active performance of the oil

share market, L C. Gas were sup-
ported up to 617p, for a gain of
19 on the day, while Cawoods
put on 8 afresh to 165p, after

the disappointing interim results.

Reflecting the long drawn-out
television dispute, Granada A
gave up 5 to 154p, while ICL lost

5 to 448p and De La Rue receded
10 to 525p. Comment on the poor
half-yearly figures left Mettoy 2

lower at 50p. Among the quietly

dull leaders, Unilever lost 8 to

514p and Metal Box gave up 4 to

268p.

Persistent selling in a thin
market after the annual results

left .Saga Holidays 10 down at
185p, after ISOp, Medmlnster,
however, added 2 to 36p in res-

ponse to its preliminary state-

ment
Dealings in Belfast distributors

Charles HursS, suspended at the
company’s request on October 5
at 85p, are expected to resume
this morning sharply lower fol-

lowing the announcement that
bid talks with unnamed parties
have been terminated. CGSB,
awaiting developments in a
similar situation, eased a couple
of pence in sympathy to 36p,
while Caffyns gave up 7 to 125p
after the company’s denial of any
takeover. Other Distributors also
displayed a doll appearance
although little selling was

apparent Glanfield Laurence fell

5 to S9p, while F. G. Gates, 39p,

and Henlys, 107p, both eased 3.

T. C. Harrison slipped 2 to 75p
on further consideration of Wed-
nesday’s first-half statement
Following the chairman’s recent
comments on the adverse effects

of the engineering dispute, York
Trailer shed 2 more to 44p.
'Dull initially on the diminish-

ing prospects of a return to work
at The Times, International

Thomson responded to renewed
optimism about its North Sea oil

assets and closed a net 4 better

at 391p, afffer 884p. Press com-
ment highlighting the industry’s
failing revenue owing to the ITV
dispute left advertising issues

lower. Saatdti and Saatchi eased

3 to 131p, while Gordon and
Goteh dipped 6 to 91p.

Business in Properties was
moderate, but sellers predomin-
ated. Falls of a couple of pence
were sustained by Land Securi-

ties, 296p, Capital and Counties,

98p, and MEPC, lS2p while

Great Portland Estates and
Berkeley Hambro shed 6 apiece

to 217p and 194p respectively.

Profit-taking clipped 10 from cur-

rent bid favourite Bernard
Sunley, at 590, while the annual

profits standstill left London
Shop Property 3 cheaper at flop.

City of Aberdeen Land improved
2 to 217p, after 220p, following

the preliminary statement

Oils strong
Oil shares had a busy and

erratic session before settling

with fresh gains oh tile day,
interest being induced by Sheikh
YamanJ's warning that Saudi
Arabia could do little to stem
prospective oil price rises.

British Petroleum, additionally
aided by a broker’s bullish cir-

cular, advanced 14 more to 382p.
Shell, however, finished below
the best, at 364p, up 6, after 368p.
A combination of bid hopes and
the possibility of Government
compensation for the company
once the BP share sale is com-
pleted lifted Burmah 21 to 189p.
OB Exploration put on 24 to 528p,
on hopes of early developments
in the bid approach announced
last month. Rises of around 10
were marked against Tzicentrol.

258p, Slebens UJL, 294p, and
Lasmo, 300p, while Clyde added
15 to 270p and British Borneo
gained '18 to 302). News of the
Texas oil discovery made no im-
pression on Premier, already 2$
firmer at 46p.
Two days after purchasing a

sizeable stake in Savoy Hotel
from Grand Metropolitan for
JES.66m, Rothschild Investment
Trust launched an £18.65m offer

for Hume Holdings yesterday,
which lifted the A shares 7 to

95p and the B 4 to 93p. Else-
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where, dealings in 'Gresham
House were baited at 145p pend-
ing an announcement from the
company. Further consideration
of their oil interests raised
Atlantic Assets, 145p and Viking
Resources, 150p, 2 and 5 respec-
tively. Among Financials,

London Merchant were buoyant
for a similar reason and closed
6 up at 134p.
With the exception of Furness

Withy, up 3 at 246p, Shipping
again drifted lower on lack of

investment interest Reardon
Smith, 105p, and James Fisher,

242p, both gave up 3.

Another otherwise quiet session

in Textiles was enlivened by a
jump of 10 to 130p in Sirdar fol-

lowing renewed speculative

demand. ^
Golds lose ground
Falls were common among

South African Golds against the
background of a sluggish per-

formance on the bullion market
where the price eventually

finished unchanged at $383.50 an
ounce. The Gold Mines Index was
8.9 down at 205.5, and the ex-

premium index lost S.Q to 188.3.

For the second day running
prices moved steadily downwards
in the face of light selling which
found investors generally unpre-
pared to open new positions just'

before the end of the account
All stocks were affected by the
drab sentiment and Lftbanon lost

52 to 635p, while President
Brand were i easier at £11}. The
steady stream of dividend news
failed to attract buyers.

The degression on the market
spread over to Platinums where
genera] selling took Rustenburg

down 11 to 143p. Impala were 4
off at lS8p.

Premium Financials were also

affected with Anglo American
dropping 10 to 445p. There was
light business in Minorco, but

the initial interest after the re-

arrangement of their Investment
interests with Charter Consoli-

dated faded away and the price

softened 2 to 235p.

Charter, among the London
Financials, were initially firm,

and the price climbed to l79p
before profit-taking and end-of-

account book-squaring induced a
reaction. The wares closed un-

changed at 176p. Consolidated

Gold Fields attracted some buy-

ing before going ex-dividend on
Monday, moving up to 288 before

settling at 284p for a net gain
of 2.

Australians were again active,

following the firm overnight per-

formance of Sydney. BH South
attracted interest, rising 9 to

212p, iu the face of conflicting

bid attempts. Continc Rlotinto.

one of Vie contenders were 5

higher at 200p, while Western
Milting

, tiie latest in the field,

continued very steady with a rise

of 2 to lSgp. Speculative London
interest gave Coitus Pacific a

fillip of 4 to 20p.
Coppers were quiet, but Roan

Consolidated were marked down
10 to 120p because of concern
about supply problems. Rhode-
sians were steady with Winkie
Colliery 3 harder at 60p and
Rhodesian Corporation 2 higher
at 32p. Tins were tranquil but

rather hesitant, awaiting a lead
from Kuala Lumpur and Singa-

pore after the Malaysian Budget

Totals 348 630 1.442

OPTIONS
DEALING DATES

First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declara- Seftie-

ings ings tion meat
Oet 15 Oct. 26 Jan. 24 Feb. 4
OeL 29 Nov. 9 Feb. 7 Feb. 18
Nov. 12 Nov. 23 Feb. 21 Mar. 3
For rate indications see end of

Share Information Service

Call options were dealt in
Shell, B. Fertiemail. New Equip-

ment, David S. Smith, BP,
CharterhaD, Town and City
Properties, MFI, Anderson
Strathclyde. Burmah, Ulster TV,
Brent Walker, Associated
Dairies, Supra, Oil Exploration,
Pacific Copper, Thomas Locker
A, James Neill, Ladbroke. Swire
Pacific A and Capper NeQ. A
put was done in Burmah, while
doubles were arranged in
Burmah and Cons. Gold Fields.

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Denomlna- Of Closing Change 1979 1979
stock non marks price (p) on day high low

MFI “New" lOp 13 80 89 27
Burmah 03 £1 12' 189 +21 189 82
Oil Exploration... lOp 12 528 +24 533 310
BP 25p 11 382 +14 384 220|
EMI 50p 11 131 + 5 144 81
Charter Cons. ... 25p 9 176 — 178 122
1a £1 9 355 - 3 415 314
Tricentrot 25p 9 258 + S 264 148
GEC 35p S 361 - 4 456 311
Imperial Cent. Gas £1 8 617 +19 630 3S8
Ultramar 25p 8 376 +12 376 197
Distillers 50p 7

•

227 “ 1 259. 198
Grattan WTxouses 25p 7 134 + 2 145 88
Marks & Spencer 25p 7 100 - 1 134 83
Shell Transport... ' 25p 7 364 + 6 402 278
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Abbey Inv. Tst. Fur3 . 2a.7 393 Ira3 15
«aeSft£lEa=Sl 1133 §
Sfel *55 »* Tst Mngrs.
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Alfied Hamfaro Group fa)fn)
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teiiaSlc Bates under Cent cattt
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Mutual Unit Trust Managers? (a)(9)
ISCcjKkallA^, EC2R7BU. 014064803
Mutual See. Plus SS5 57.S - - J 7^4
f/uuiai inc.Ts: __.F§5 Tffn -tOJ 7.70
r.iutu#! Slur Cr. ip W/S SOij .~TJ 6 ia
t*j.-aatHign¥fc ]»5 SWffil 3 930
National and Commercial
31, Sc. Andrew Square, Edinburgh. 031-556 B555.
lnamwDc.10 0698 1760 J 62i
(Accum. UidS) 740.8 24?Jl —4 -6J4
Capt fct. 10 14J.4 14£3 _J 3.45
(town. Umts) |l70i2 ULfl —4 3.45

National Provident Inv. Mngrs- Ltd.*
«8,CracKHurthS^EC3P3HH. 01-623 42C0

Ridgefield Management Ltd.
1 Fmsbury 59, c C2A IPO . 01-588 6906
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RnihschHd Asset Management (a)
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Met Min. & C«y SOX
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Cartal/AsoanJ [74.8 755~tUJ 429
Extra Inc «1 6« ~a« 9.03
Firjnoai 34.9 37.5 -OJl 535
Growth In (N.7 % .4 -o3 5J4
Income 35.9 3SW ~o3
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I nenme Fund s |70.9 Tela.
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High Yield
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Arfauthnot Securities Ltd. (aXc) American'. ~|5aA a3 +gjj ?"5i
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Pearl Inc. !S> -^3] 160
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fsaa&sssfe aba m
PractkaTInvest Co. Ud.? M(c)
44, BloonsSun 5<t, WC1A 2RA 01-6238893
Practical 00.17—JU03 36011 ! 4.71
Acam. Units __|2243l .239jJ -Z| 471
Provincial Life Inv. Co. Ltd.?
222, Bnhopigxte, EC2. . 01-2476533

sa?^sf=^ ^
PinnO. Portfofio Mngrs. UiL¥ (a]Mc)
Hoibom Bam, Edlf 2MH. 01-4059222
PradMUaf P37S IftM { 533
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The Stock Exchange, EE2N 1HP. _ _01-600 4177
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Reliance Hse, Tanbridge Wells* KL .. 0892 22271
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Schlesagtr Trust Mngrs.-cDntd.

SKKlI&rp IS
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J. Henry Schrader Wagg& Cn. Ltd.?fa)(c)
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28 SL Andrews Sq. Edinburgh 031-556 9101
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«2ne___W .OT t®! 734 Sctdesinger Trwt Mngrs. Ud. (aXc)
. Portfofio Mngrs. Ltd.? (aVbXc) 140, Sooth Street. Doridng (0306)84
n Bara ECU! 2NH. 01-4059222 Am. Exempt l&l 23M I

|Am. Exempl^B
Am. GrowtiT
^HSnallerl

Exeimi MR. I

Extra lac
Income Disc^M
lnc.30%War^J
Inv. TU. UnSB
IML Growth _M
fAarVri Leaders^
‘Nil Yield' Jl
PreL &GI11 Trostl

Special Situations

C7232M

-ocl ?;5{
l-D.J 31.62

-0.3 11 ol
I
-tui «.T(

Target Tst. Mngrs. (Scotland) (aXb)
19, Apsl Crtvem, Edin. 1 031-22S8u21'2

Tower Unit Trust Mngt Ltd.
39745 Ftebwy Square, EC2A IPX
|/czme&Growth 122.6

§SBSMfte-jaI LS -'iK.W"“
Sf)<prt)e Tg.jiw. ^13-03 £87 PreL &GUt Tnat

INSURANCE & PROPERTY FUNDS

PX 01-6282294
23.74 -OH 830

UmtnVMICraap
Cagiui Growth
Do.Acaan.__
Extra toe. Growth

S
B. Acorn
uanciM Pr-rty

DO Oman —
High I oc- PnOtiS/
imemMinrji .

TSB Unit Trusts (y)
Zl, Chantry Way, Andover. Hm. 0264 62183

lb)raGen2aLl!^.jloS
aM6

'^||!-M «3|
ia> Do. Atom.——WjJ ;l-5

"S-5 5-?3
lb) TSB income [SB ubS -0 2 4.51
lb> rio trri wt? 7Z6 -07 ,.59
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Ulster Bank? (a) 1LJ1Waring Stieei. Beius. 0232 35231
(b)UB(er Growth {380 488} -3J| L20

Unit Trust Account & Bigot Ltd.
King WilliamSLEC4R9AR _ 01-6234951

IAgmnSnSLEMR9AR 01-6234951

aUSSrrrll? W& it

uiwim
33.73 “J 4.96
«UM —4 4.96

01-6234951
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Bank of America Meraatkiial SJL
35 BdikMitf Royal, Luxentnurg GO.
Wdmvea Income—BJi:?)?, 107.851

- J,
Pnas x Ocl II hen sua. 4jy Ocl 37.

Banque Brmefles Lambert
2 Rue De la Reqence B 1000 finmels
Renta Fund 159.45 £L*flR| 854| &«
Barbican Managers (Jersey} Ltd.
PX). So* 63. Sl Helhn Jew 0534 74806
Baro. Ira. Fund J893 94.F|-25| 5.00

Barclays Unicom intenodMoil
1, Charing Crot, St. Helie», Jeoet. 053473741
tatnmlKm—WM _ „47i» „....| 1LM
UMWUr'truS W.’SlLSx llMn t 1®
Unbone Tius |SsH9B 95.W I 9 25

1. Thomas St, Owgte, deo.Um. 0«44P5j,
Uncora Auu. E*t_... ».0 531 —0.5 1.70
Do.Aiat.Min So ic.d *Q2 1.40
Do, Grpr. Pacific 72 5 Jdl -
Do. lou. Income __ ^ l 356* 9m
Do. Isleot ManTiL_ e.s 4£.T 980
OO.UnxMtKud c?.d ».9j LI9

Bishopsaate Commodity Ser. Ltd.
P.O Box^TOmoIb. I o M. 0624-23911
ARkUC “October l_ttiiX' 09 44.7U i —
CANRHO- Oa. 1—HI 071 2-133 —
COUNT** OcL 1 ....„Ii2.915_JWl| •• l„ 3-7D
O^twlly os»ed u *510 ana ”C1. Next xaL No*. &
Bishopsgate Progressin—Lib*. Agents
9. Bnhopigaie, EC2N 3AD 01-5886280
BNAUT lnc.OeL 10-|SUS306 3X3] .._.

|
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bnasf oa. ii Hold HojH 4 —
Bridge Management Ltd.
GPO tea 590, Hong Kong

N^^F^IkL17'Z:|siiS!5.$
iZ
?6.1s! “J 099

Britannia Tst. Mngmt. (CJJ-litL
30 Bath Sl. Si Helier. Jersey. 0534 73214
ILS. Deter Oeaenwatt* Ms. ,_unhi.gts

—

rjuu.*i2 bm —4 _ML High IK. TSL—Rua.9t» 0.9)1 ....J 9JO
Star** DmduM Frik
Growth Invm _P?.9 43J 4T0
Far East & inLFd. *b£ 100
Jersey Energy Ta. ...llh] 5 19e? IS)
UoM.STSL5(q L2*8 2*7 I OU
High lm.SUg.Ts! Ip 92 , 0.95 12 ta)

value a oc. IT Nrxt dniuig w.
Capital Drposlt T-J U-ia 06 11007) ., .. 025

La. Capital reiam Dr*. Meat dralms Oa. 23.

Brown SMptoy TsL Co. (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Box 563. Sl HeTrer. Jersey. 0534 74777

Mui??
Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.
PXL Bex 195, Hairitton. Bermuda.
Buttress Equity KUK3U 3JIJ ......I 3.97
Budiess income—-jS« ,2Jl| i 8*2

Prices at teg. 14. Next s6 itq Oa. 8.

Capital International SJL
37 rue Nouv-Deme, Luxenlnm.
Capital IrLFml 1 SU5Z9.95 I I —

PradoriW P—stons Ltafted?
HoBaniBarvECUi2NM. 01-4059222
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CH-2489U1

London AMecn & Nthn. MIL Assur. Ltd.
129 Kto^uay, London, WC2B6NF. 01-404 COSS
‘Asset Bcfiber K?-8 5831-011 —
Loudon IndemnBy & EnL Ins. Co. Ud
38-20, The Fcttxuy, Reading 583S1L

fSSSSBH =

bridgewS^JCOK. 069222271
RcL Prep. BOs— ..BS7-6 —J ~4 — -

Rnfhrrh Hrl Asset Mairaffwwnt
SL SwhtiinsLxa*, London eS (8-62643%-

iSSi^SJST 274422
Royal StaeM Fit. -..fira.6 XBOLS 1 —

069222271

EXemptf.
internd. (nc.f

ISSSiS
Britannia Trust Management (aXg)
^JfndSLJJW!n?,fiWi09s» La0<

J!7
,«S l

nVTo«fv™. Kanr^wFwd
London EC2M 5QL 01-638 0478/0479 Kev Fixed Inf.Fd_

ftss* m 95-3 -^2, S^SaiSHi

833

— Crusader htsmanee Co. 1 **— VhcSaHoae, Tower PL, H3. 01626801“ 6rth.Prap.0a-2—JMJ 95J) 1
—

— Eagle Star IncurJUidbnd Assur.— 1, ThreadneetSeSL, EC2. 01-5881232— Eagie/Wd. Unto (HU 623)7021 670
Ud?
049433377

CO. Ltd.

^^75%z Equity A Law (Managed Fuads) Ud.
+n'i AmerOom Read, W& Wyattte.' 049433377
MU — inL Plea. Eurinr * — —
-3A — led. Pen. FixedInL_ * —
J_ _ UxL Pen. Property— — —
~25 lod. Pen. Cash__ • —
—7^ —. UxL Pec. Balanced_ * —

London Life Linked Assur. Ltd.
SLWngW8BnnSL> EC4N7BD. 01-6260522

FB£?ir*«wt—.Kto +SaI —
Property QD4.4 IDS.* +03 —

—196.1 97J|-a4| -
mdiester Ass. Gp.? .

0392.52155

l-J =

01*5548899
4044 —

Capital (K. Fwid | Sl

Charterhouse Japhet
1 Panmaster Row, EC4
Arsrepa IDVT9

l -J -
01*3489999
’Mipo) 441

•Pint SettlemeM it? IS ItaiaBte

-Gartmure Bonds
Far underlying unit prices of Gartsnre
Uqrds life Bunds see Garioore Fund

Attorised Unit Trusts
. Liupfs Life Bonds see Gartmure Fund

Managers under Aidttortsed Unit Tresis

40101 General Portfolio Life Ins. C. Ltd.?— 60 Bartholomew CL Wriduni Crass. WX3I971

* P’fote.FxtUnL |#M 5L9j J —
" UA

0202767655

Schroder life Group?
Enterprise House, PansnwlL

«Mt==M
Managed 4 0500
MoreyA mj.7
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100 Simpson ISJ -A'.. 114 4.26 33
143 Sloetchfey 205 — 589 30

in as& 3 is 1
207 143 StetcWey 205 589 3J

2% & sassas iT j is i
smii

U 4B£2: I PAPER, PRINTING
JS

3
il BSSE&E Bil-ffl j: ADVERTISING .

a n &vsez i* +2“ a vgg'm . 9 JS

.

MS !S SI r::& M Si H S tlM

53 U 100
16 53 ,78— 58 170

(13 'ft 145
« 9-0 as
61 6.4 164
LL2 4.5 478
93 4.7 70 I 41
1318.6 m 70

63 47 120 I 68

U
4.0113 «7
23 9.9 3W
12 92 138
2.9 93 54

3J 9J 194
2D 63 ZB
53 58 ©
58 43 56

49 10 0*2
63 53
53111
22 40
33 119
2-2 (916J

53 7.7

210 161 SteetJey 184 uiu £J

36 20 Stetoxmit.HKSl 25 —- ,
- —

36 26 Sterling 29 146 1J
’107 64 Sucklake g +5 t|-87 4.

142 104*2 Stonehlll HMau 135 -1 dS.0 2J

16*2 SucrerlF.) lOp. 1M .— 10.79 1J
48 32 Sm*flWServ.lOp 4^aJ . .. 068 3J

48 351;. SuSfte Speak. 48, +*2 1-32 6.

£13*4 725 SwUftHaSlOO. 890 Q10% 1
143 72 Swire Pacific60c Ut +h 045c 2.

.215 144 Syllone 202 +2 47.0 4.

• 4 fflBfc AffS £
1 Rnaiftf.^ ::::: ».« |28 Z1 TWrdMHeJlW.. ^t* ...... 118

*176 114 Tilling T. 2Do- 127<4 -3 N60 3.

58 35 ToctnHl R.W.- W 262 ft

93 72 Tow 87 414 8 -

85 58 rrateterH.j^i 66 ...... 2.

£23*, £15*2 Trans.Un.USa- £16*2 + 54 WC36 -
83 63 Transport Dev. . 71 .— 13.60 11

S i fcr-r= i
pH & g WSgfe 1 rrS J
»?i

«

1 Esa=
32 93 »48 21 CaustonCst J.) 39 —s_ H183
4.4-18 245 89 0apRafl&4»p. 115 — 434
“708 109 34 Clay (Richard)- 85 +1 12.94

H M 117 73 CrfettiranlOp U« — +385
5.0 60 127 8j cropper (James). 107 23
7.9 43 34tj 23 QdterGuard— 27 L5

78 |8 l* lfll ! UM +782 L7 9.1« 68 ^ ^ East Lancs. Ppr 72 ^88 33 71
65 83 69 57 Eucalyptus .67 -1 425 22 9.
6
f

53 137 96 Ferry fide lOp. 137 ...... 44 4* 41
*9 f. 55 36 GeersGnslflp- 57 -2 30
23 5.4 73 54 Hantson&Sons. 72 .— 4426

55 66 32 hweredtGrp.501 38 -1
65 — 315 188 l&P. Poster 50p 305 12fl
7-2 9.7 145 1Q3. UcCorawtaJe 5ftJ 1X7 H73S3 63 * Transoort Dev. . 71 t3.60 20 7.2 9.7 w jjq. ucCcmfUeSto 1X7 K73

7*r 4*, TranwoOdCp. 5p. -*4 - 7. T, >M 7»Z ^2 JMoSJgsgj* « *—
102 73*i Triefus 84 U38 8.8 23 66 312 203 Mflls&ABw50p 297 128
176 134*. Timer & New. £1. 126ai -2 4XL5 U 13.0 <9.71 X33 61 More DTrer. lflp 138 hfij176 134 Turner & New. O. 126>d -2 4^5 1^13.0 <9.7^ XJ3 «
164 131 UKO Inti.—— 132 +1 9.68 t|lfl5aJJ Qft, SSL Omliy

J28 90 Unicorn India's.. 93 N6.S3 2S108 5.9. % 20 Owes
104 75 UnUlEXlOt>— 101 -s-

M

fs H 2 g
680 982 Unilever-. 514 -8 a.XI\

2-9J
62 68 149 a5 Sntd

£277, £16% (JnV N.V.RJ2. 0.7% -k Q4W 33 £8 Snxtti

154 90
1

Util. Carriers lOp 147 +2 +293
[

4.3 2.9 98 4395 (37 SrarR

11 fcKsat s -iLHlQft »

!? S aUKEtt: r=®m* a
«* 1 BaW- J&= wla *1,6 _ . „

>(7Fefr.lflp 338 hdXO

sap. £ a-&
HDM20D. 75 “2 475
fitUefel l«Jd 8.75
aarentPpr- 62*2 •— 651
mfterlQjL 61 — 381
!Gmqi20p. 554 132
isgtonW- 158 — 1L68

201 156
69 61
292 200.
75 60
67*2 46
69 52*z
136 109
89 73
103 82

* S
35 ZB
74 6Q
120 102
377 133
26S 202
86 69
52 55

126 98
1M @2
93*2 75

ZS S2
53 50*2

& 3

83 59
185 145
168 13?

II m
162 141

a a
133 US
112 90
103 a
97*2 ?9
85 69
84 67
142 112
68 52
95 75

107*2 »,
145 78

S M
m 9§
u
i 9
93 72*2
66*2 52
96*2 72
201 156*2
92*2 70
165^100
100 66
175 139
2f*i 236

if
»«
134 100
£13 £11*,

45*2 37

8
86 65
80 64
134 104

8'fr
88 69z
209 167
129 97
95 74
53 39
132 %
64 54
221 185
154 HU
95 75
35 »-
73 66
56 43
51 38
83*2 67
59 44*2

S f
s
950 575
23*4 17%
37 U6
92 20*2

83 66
KB*

2

80
114 75
123 87
137 113
82 51

8W SW j

S5 91 CESr.^^t)-
28 21 KwwlOp
22*i 14 taraefitt-iot*.

37 28 Lan. Euro. Gip.

14 8 London Inv. 5p

.

134 63 Lot fttorctaot-

225 123 M.&.5.H85S.5C
94 72 Ka.wfteltm.10p
64 38 Una |RPJ5p
004 570 rate ran. 4or
192 175 r.lereastlle Hse.

85 52 MoctoyaO)-
24 17 SLNLC.Mrc.lSjp.

42D 243 teBr.FiSs.--S.
19 12 Pcrerobelfti-.
*64 38*’ PaAKacrlmr.
2% 2% e earssr ISIS Sen

126 90 !Sco. &Wrrz.‘A’
i£0 £52
65 a SmittBras. —

1 c5Ta,lt«r F-a «:rtno

MS

30 23 WSn.Se*~t23p
77 50 }WeldE.t9iaT5 I

•14*4 Ifl^ VK^eenlOp.
112 £7 iYirietoaolOp.,

160 — Z30
23 LS4
35 03

a.
~ ,u-

134 +6 1.0

Z05 1386
77 60.75
40 +1 i43
615 +15 05140
175 -3 10.72

83 ......

18 -1 U»
250 -
14 _...- g3.4

78rf — 2.8

232 '5 TM
109 3J7

tBC
£30*’ 027“.

£11 ‘ — 015-0
27 — 2.1

77 2S
12 0.44
92 — §20

ItfrrlPilKE

[Z3^ 2.7[ 4.1
0.M12512J

3.9 11 25.8
52 2.710.1
26 14404

“io
23 S.b 72

17 114 IS

12 42 395
3.3 5.1 70
37 4.9 75
12 AS 23.6- 7.6 _
0.7 7.6»J
ft 105 ft

O.X L« *
UJpilCfl
ft 4.6 ft

is 52 86M 3J1L9

Head Ottice: Osaka, Japan

MINES—Continued

AUSTRALIAN

OILS
266 44

]

& ;!a

JS9 +21
£66
143c ......

75
US -1
« +2>J
£32
575
575
Z70 *15
ZOS -
124m 44
37*2 -riij

300 *8
£994.
80om *10
17 +1 .

56 +1
52B +24
46 *2*»

364 +6
56
2« +20
£63 +1
258 +8
376 *12
189 +6
310
265
265
90 +10

7i3 14
+13.75 32
56% 1222

0.0 3.4

3.«23.1

a?

+465 26
10 4.7

0X4°; —
7*1 tP —
as
s~ 30

235 19

tal£53 1.7

4.95, 11B

S5.3& 23
ao.o —1
07% 376

Q1A -

Ml1

OVERSEAS TRADERS
310 225
600 345
1*7 101 !

224 136
97 67
48 32
109 82
184 136
£57% 02
762 487*2
84 53
340 260
43 21
17*2 11
90 62
41 33*;
245 203
91 70
220 140
215 130
43 26*2
117 68
209 155
72 43
£93 £87
48 34
48 34

Afrissi Lakes—
Assam Trad B Q
Aust Agnc. 50c
SerafcrtlS.&WL.
finnSma: (TkO»
BoustaadOOp)
Finfcw (James)

.

Gin&Daffu—
Gt Nttm.£10—
ITrtfns. Cras. £1

Jamaia Sugar.

MUefteflcSsI
Nesco Invests. £1
Ocean W)SBS.2Dp
Partnn.2bch.10p

D0.WWVWP
SaagerUEOlOp.
iStajeDartjrlOp
Steel Bros.
Tew Keros. 2Qp.
DaftTcLam.
U.CtfyMero.lOp
DalOpcLtlS*

290 1

135 !

187 -4 !

68
;

43
82
365 +2
£32
612
70 !

15
72 —2
38*2 +1*

*75 -r
3§ -3

163 —

'

72 +1
£88
42
40

h3.67 34.91 1.8

10.0 2.9 ?J
SQ7.5 U 2.E

16419 50 3 2
62 12 13.0

inXfl 63J 3.4

15.03 23 9.0
4.86 31 42
•«9W; 2.4 2.9

2405 U 5f>

4.49 13 42
16.5 12 7.5
41^2 M J
+665 2313.2
346 19128&
1126 08 7.6

3.5 29 6.7

18.0 6.1 62
18.0 6.9 63
6.08 ~ B4
0337 ft 4.4

17.15 33 6.4

3.49 25 6.9

I

an, nix <8.9

«A75 73 26

1979
•

X* Law

14 1

R 50
171 100

212 84
900 340

3
ll “J
32 5

21*l 11
166 62
305 1»
71*2 25
220 134

73 30

44 14
160 91

137 76
87 22
120 58
£10^625
37 15*;

450 24ST;

563 145
36 11
16 12

305 121
11 8
TO 50
25 13

30 23
455 265
72 «
270 175
190 125
10*2 8
365 295
370 295
93 64
14 9*j
95 58
620 210
530 365
57 28
13 60
275 195
87 62
58 34

230 170
430 285
no zia
75 40

105 93
115 90
280 190

* bt Hi.
]

Yi
Price - i Net J Of SfS

AenWnr — I?
ACMSc :a
Bond Ccrp 65
Bor^otUtr SOToCJ 123
EHSoutii50c— 212
Central Pacifc 7hfl

CodirRoir2o50:. 200
(xLtKpayfcK.L- 20
Eagle Cap. 2CK-. 2G
Endeavour 20:... 17
GU.kn?ieriie2Si 141
NamptnArMiSp. 255
IfietaK E«.50c... 51*;

M.IM, NIST- 50C.. 17bC
Minefield. E' til.- 25
Mount Lrril 25c .. 53
Ncwtnetoinic..-. 25
North B.Hill50c.. 147
Nth. KMgurtl - - - 31*;
Nth. Minina Carp- 6&
(fakbridge iAl„ 309
Otlrrnn N. L 65
Pacific Copper— 1B6
Pancont'l 25c— 762
PasfnaM5E»Aj- 31
PAo-Waitond 50c. 358
Southrnt Pacific. 317
SwanfirswresJOc. 29
West Coaa 25c _ 13
Wean. Munc* 50c- 1B9
Wntrnev.... 9
Whim Creek 20c _ 65
York Resources— 13

T3
*4 -J
-2 — !
*t. — I

:: If
|— r^«i

: :::

J zl
1*5 J K2; [
• S -

1

_ t

l:i!
s“D

-11 -1 -1
-

*i:j crrjftjia

TINS
27 SSL I

340 ..... V9i
54 i4S I

las so*
165 -.... 3.71
30 -... —
«S iSSfi
320 t£T 5
40 fC3
22 +~
73
320d ... ZOnJc
5»* tirac
32 —
120 .... 4 5
250 Nsar:
74 1253
44 iT
200 -5 QlSOc
400 .... 1019C<
240 ..... O^Ot
45 ...... 2210c
95 .— 7.5

ICS K2lc
225m t«Sc

COPPER
120 1 56 lMesstnaROSO—1 100 |-S | — !

MISCELUNEOUS
81 54
14*2 30
365 170
440 290
362 226
31 17
65 30
880 525

68+4 -j .

290 !— Z03fc - 53
KO ...... — — —

.

298 —2 tU5 3.4 &&

% +1 ~ - —
560

RUBBERS AND SISALS

Lette Inv. Int20p 38 1335
Do.Cap.5p_. 2S -1 —

LeValkmetlnv. 43 — A52
Us.-Attantlc— 82 16
Lon.iGart.50p. 74 0J5
Lndn.& Hdyrood 113 — 1A2
LotL&Lerowu -.55 20
Lan.& Liv. lflp 30 062
LmiUmood. 76 — t2B
LmlMoninse. 382 715
UA&Pnr—; 187 — «-95
Loo. Prudential 86 -1 145
Loit&S'cMe^ 47 *3-8

Lon.Tjt.DH— 122 -1 4.75

Lowlaadliv— 58 — 428
U&GMtatllp. 2flO —. UU

^ -1 191
Dc.Cap.4p— 25 — —

Kan.ilfel11p.lnL 72 15
Metdnn Irar. _ 52 tZ4
Mercantile Imt. 43 tL7
Merchants Tst^ 72*2 *125
Monte Invest„ 49 185
Meat Boston lOp 46*2 +1 087
DaWrits. £1 23 —

H79 | I |+ «r| Bfw.
|

TMm Lori Slack f M» |
- «*t f Or »

ITT — 383 3.0117
80 +1 tTZ6 U 4.6j

CCB W OTUVHVtM3.iV|i 170 175 ft 12.
*8 3 Bird (Africa) • 3 — — —
370 230 CasttefieUlOp— 305 -5 1315 10 16
S3 36 Coos. PlantslOp- 47 -i2 Q3.D 11 6.4

12 94, Grand Central lflp- ft** dOi 03 93
620 323 Guthrie£1__— 570 628.0 13 TO
167 103 HamscreMkEsLUfe 152 65‘ 11 61
128 87 HigMands'M50c. 103m +1 025c 12 52

GOLDS EX-$ PREMIUM
LandM (Rotations lor selected South Ahscan gold imnbg cares tn UAL
currcocv exdMSng the mesunent dollar prancBR. These pees are
nradaMe only to non-UK restderes.

142b)
J*r| 28

PROPERTY

18 as T § |m 75 Wodwood-.-. 79 -1 408 3.HI 75 Wetswow-
101 73 P-flU. Seadl

51 24 WIKV.U.HX.
97 1-1 d4-4

+1 aw* i-a ^

106 1 56 lAITd London lOpJ 104 -1 206
-|i IB m (Altett London. 186 -Z WJ22

7-6 4.1 -iq I ini, renal Wam 15L _
H ,M m IW 4m —MSws-^- JSb — 0.72

TOBACCOS
362 ]2S BAT tads. -1 516-96] IS &58
337 242 Do.DrtL— 273 — — — ZTT
468 355 DwMI(AJl(k>- 468 9.73 56 3J
208 62 InperiaL— 84*2 -Pi 632. 1920
81 54 r3hob12*«. 54 -*2 2.45 M U
87 54 (Sio«en Hn.Spj 85 —|*BJ2i s3| 5^

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND
Investment Trusts

Uw-.f 70 f (255 r 111 SJB

195 135 |WIL'«lM’^£1

j| i S5ttta ^ !?. Xk

insurance

$ m sssM&nffi' -

Sf I sjwES 9z I
52 ^ S£fcrB5 S -i - 4- %

51 2.3102 5.2 25 ttCstttRyiOP- 28 — _
67 1-311^ TSB 96 SnktelMA)- 350 2A
0 5-3 Sa 42 in 87 Catrodncy 20p. 134 — 135"^8 -UP

j « iisr

1 SUSff 3 t«
S: S- 32 j|

?z Hz SLH- #4 Si
S:1-SI 8Xig£S'±.&
7b — — 27 IBb FleBecitollftL- 19 u+i. fU

5r!2S5»2,'si 955 +15 QSU — 6.7—iS (04 DaM(Hld0.

'»«..( 70

124
111

72

,^2

1

» l&SuSfteij.

2D6 -1 +8,0 10 52 24.9

i =»
65 — 55. UlZlILfl
84+2 — — — —
4«i->4 1X55 U 5X261
®2 — — — —
93*2 t3£ U 5X256
48 3S XI 107 1X0

Wz Z- fL8 Ifl 53 &4
8P SJ 1C 9J143
40-1
102 Q12% .11 67153
132 fC6 XI 5DZ9J
58 +1 0.75 U IS 470
M&d +2 XO ft 10 ft

65*2 125 11 U 07
87 335 Xfi 65 25J
58*a 287 Lt 73 19.9
77*2 tlD6 X2 28 623

202* “ d695 XO 5J H5
58 «Jf 12 42 Z76

=:“SF a^gl

70 57
34 27
141 110

3P
191 Ifl.

2 2*

105 78 1

M6
2 n

V «
ss w
206 162
78*; 60
44)2 35*2

115 89
126*2 100
164*2 135
85 64
76 58*2

68 53
70 52
66*2 49
Z15 170
fill, 46*2
60 45
106 81*2
535 420
153 129

if? life
173 148
77*2 52
135 112
205 162
U3 86*2

121 92
123 89
28*2 22*2
322~ 87
104*2 74

^ K,
7ZU 60*2
214 126
65 50*2

59 46
129 107

148 118M
214 177
810 525
150 81
78 63
312 260
232 192

1£»2 n
99 78
220 170*2

33 26
108b 86

Meat Bostonlflp 46*2 +1 037
Da Writs. £1 23 —

Ma*gjtelnv_ 733 — 4J4
MoorsWeTrust. 104 1523
Neg«BA.SUSl. 630 file
NewThroalnc IB —.. tL62
DaCasCEl-. 167 —
DaNewWms.. 49fe „

—
1928 Invest 71 — 333
Nth. Atlantic Sec. 85 -*2 3X7
Nth. fritCaten- 114*d— t335
Nti*t American 93 — <3.05
Northern Secs H 127 4.0

Oil iAssoc. Iff* 81 +2 242
Outwfchlm— 57*2 — X9
Pentfandlm— 116 -*2 t5X
Pn9.Scs.lre. 5Op 57 — 3J
Provincial Cities- 29 178
Raehwn 118 14X5
Rights& Is. Cap. 36 (L14
River£ Mere.- 196 t?5
River Plate Det- 169 — +7X

92 I 65

33

27B 265
305 255
124 99
30*2 22
448 335
330 223
390 315
165 109
220 157

85 -1

£‘±
73
58
180

TEAS
India and Bangladesh

275 I IWL51I l* 4.9
265 10.15 44 55
1U 7J1 17 92
2Ziz *2X1 13 120

448 ol5 - 4X
315 +3 135 U U
325 15X 12 i6
155 8X5 2.7 7j6
210 1X5 4iJ 8-5

Sri Lanka !

325 {230 jLuarafl J 298 ( flUO J 12| U
Africa

MINES -

|

CENTRAL RAND !

761 !|70 ]
Durban Deep R1 _ [

635 1+25 1 1050c ! 521 42
643 G35 [East Rand Prp. Rl-f 506 -26 1010c 3 XI
£36 £22^|Rawaait’nEstR2J £28 -5
207 91 (West Rand R1—1 173 1-5

ere(Br4FI50. £41^ +*»
DaS«tartR5. 4164 +1 Q264K

RofincoNV FtSO . £36 +*» S~
Do.&ft.&’sFB 356 *-

SSESfc SP= «
R&S?ln.5Ht 26B -1 ' 49X
Safeguard litd_ 89 14X
St AmfeewTst 117 -*2 14.9

ScoLAn.lM.5te, 90 12-95
Scot Odes ‘A

7
. 199 — 8.74

Scot East Inv- 63 -*2 sGL55
Scot European. 43 — 165
Scottish Inv 98*2-1 13.0
Scre.Mert.iTst 109 -*2 73.9
Scat National- 144 139
Scot Northern. 73 — 1h2X3
Scot Ontario 61*2 +*2 2A
Scot UtdL Inv.- 58% -*z HX5
See*. Western- 57*2 -*2 +6X7
ScoL Wean-TF. 55*5 -*2 —
SecAIBrtteTst 174*2 -*2 72
Sec. GroatNtha.. 51& -*2 6X5
Da“B” SI — —

SectiTitlesT.Sc 85*2 -*2 h3S2
MetlS* tatSUSS. 500 QZSc
SWresInv.BOp. 138 373

6SS2=Xzz a
SPLIT hro.lflp 171 XL83
SPUT Cap. lOp- 56 -2 —
StacftopeGen— 127 +1 338
SterflaoTS 170 p63
SroctooLteSlny. 91 +*2 1235

Sf1
=r &

Throg. Growth. 25*sHl 225
DaCapuEl— 119 —
Thrownortoo— 88*2 14X7
TorCWstlnc. 93 — 6.7|
^DaCataJ-. M3 —. 067
Trent fceeafc- 165 — s&|
Trltare Invest- 62*2 1X7
TroterestJjtSto 70 — *14.94
Da Capitals 167 -2 —

Trust Unkjo 5T .... J2X

JPiB.

SIESk,! itt
USTrwtRnda 578 010c
vildng Resources 150 +5 132
WCaiTereslteL 69 +1 U
Wemystor.a 276 +1 123
Wftotouom- 207 — «Xmm imi a? -*2 its

86 -*z 0X7
Yeocsn Inv—_ 195 8X2

147 62
38 16
329 215
291 ffi*z

420 247
114 £0
143 63*2

1B9 55
113 33
£11 515
71 31*2

525 253
£12*(658
204 88
449 216
991 562
429 216
157 70
£23 Ql
01*2 483
810 414
945 422
604 291
£23*4 £32*b
381 140
£33 £17*4
262 109
03*2 611
381 185

RandRl I 173

EASTERN RAND *

MOTES
IMen attwtaMbM, prices and art dhMmfe are 61 paaca
and ifenaitftiaflntn are ZSp. Ehttoretad ptffea/ewwtasi ratios arotf.

cams are based an blare areaal reportswed accones and, where
payable, are apdatad aa feali-yraHy llpres. PjCs are calculated an-
the taski af net dlitritaman. bracketad tigwres baScata 10 per
canL or more dHfereacc If cakMated on *nH" dtatfCanfaa. Covers
art bared aa ‘tawriflamT dtetrihatioa. Welds are based on roMOa
prices, are orass, adjusted to ACT of 30 per caat. and aMaw far

nine of declared dNMfete— red riahts. SecreWes with
JeawnlaaBous other than sterilnp ar EEC carreades are faatad
tedkahre af tire kmjtawut rfolar pniaiian.

A SteHlng denominated securities wad* jadnde tecmeadoBir
- prendua
• “Tap" Stack.
• Highs awl Lowsmarked thus bane been adjusted to aSow far rights

biues ter cash.

t Interim since increased or resumed,

ft interim since refticei passed or deferred,

ftft Taj -free a weweWents on ^plicasioa.

ft Fbpm or report walHd.
IT Unlisted security,

ft Price at time of susuewkm.

5 Iwflcated dividend after pending scrip andier riStfs Issae eerer
relates to previous dnridends or forecasts,

ft Merger bid or reorganisation In progress. *

ft Not comparable.
ft Same Interim: redreed final and/or reduced eanfags Indicated.

i Forecast dondend; cover 00 eannnff uptated by latest limn
statement

ft
Cover allows for conversion of shares notnowrxCdig far cSvideods

or ranidna only for restricted dhisend.

• Corerctoes not aUowtor shares which noy atsa rank for£v'3esd at

a Mure date. No PIE ratio unolty provided.

ft Excluding a final dMdeod dedatatan.

ft Regional price.

B No par value.

a Tax free, b Figures based on prospectus cr ether effiefef

estimate, e Cents, d Dividend rate paid or parable on tart of

rapdal; cover hated on Addend on full caoitaL a Rrtecret« jieW.

f Flat yield g Assumed Mdend art ytetd. h Assumed dvidend and
yield after smp issue. J Payment from capital sources, k Kenyx.
m Interim higher than previous aval, a Rights kroe pesxhng.

q Eimlnpshwedm prtAmhury Agues, s DKidendandyieldcidode
a special payment, t Indknud dividrnd: cover relates 10 crc-oescover relates u rsrevaws

FAR WEST RAND
BJyvoor25

I

Buffet
DeeT^aaf RD^D-
Doornfonteln Rl

.

EastDrleRl—
Bandstand GkL 20c
EbburgRl
HartebeeaRl—
Kloof Gold Rl
UtaoooRl
[Southvaal 50c
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No change

in MLR
likely

Chrysler UK strike

ends after vote

at present
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

By Peter RRhfelt,

Economics Correspondent

WORKERS AT Chryslertr XJK
' Stoke engine plant in Coventry
defied their shop stewards yes-
terday and voted decisively to
end their 15-week strike.

THE PACE of monetary expan-
sion has slackened over the last

couple of months, though the
underlying rate of increase Is

still slightly above the official

target range.
Consequently, the authorities

are taking a cautious view and
are unlikely to consider the
possibility of changing Mini-
mum Lending Rate until at least

another month or two’s figures

are available.

The latest figures, announced
yesterday by the Bank of
England, show that sterling M3,
the broadly defined money
supply, rose by 0.6 per cent in

the month to mid-September,
the smallest monthly increase

for six months.
This takes the increase in the

first three months of the new
target period to 2.5 per cent or

10 per cent at an annual rate.

This compares with a permitted
rate of increase of 7 to 11 per
cent
The underlying pace of expan-

sion is almost certainly above
this figure since there has been
a steady growth—of £600m over
the last three months—in bank
acceptances or commercial bills

held outside the banking
system. These bills operate as a

form of hank advance bnt are

not counted in the sterling M3
statistics.

Mr. Gordon Richardson,
Governor of the Bank, com-
mented on the latest figures last

night in his speech at the
bankers’ dinner.

He noted they suggested
41 some slowing down in the pace
of monetary expansion. But no-
one can judge from one month’s
figures, and the future is far too

uncertain to come to a view that
there has yet been a change in

the trend.”
Mr. Richardson said “ sus-

tained reductions in interest

rates depend on success in

reducing inflation. That in turn
will be influenced by.the rate of

monetary expansion; the way to

get lower interest rates is to

persevere with monetary
control.”

The latest figures show that

external and foreign currency
flows of £499m were again a
substantial influence in the

movement of the money supply.

This will partly reflect outflows

associated with the fall in official

reserves and support for sterling

last month. 1

The Bank also mentions that,

as in August, the recent relaxa-

tion of exchange controls prob-
ably influenced this trend.

Some big companies appear
to have taken advantage of the
new permission to repay foreign
currency loans. To the extent
that this has been financed by
domestic loans, there will be no
net effect on the money supply.

But in so far as this is not the
case, any outflows would tend
to reduce sterling M3.
Bank lending to the private

sector rose last month by £160m,
the smallest increase for 12

months. However, bank accept-

ances held outside the banking
system rose by a further £lS0m.
The Bank notes that special

faetores are likely to have re-

duced the demand for credit

last month as, for example, cor-

porate liquidity will have bene-
fited fro rathe exceptionally

high level of government
borrowing.

Central government borrow-
ing was £1.65bn in the month.
This partly reflected tho first

stage of tax rebates from
increased personal allowances
and higher than usual lending
to the rest of the public sector.

The 3,100 employees, who
were demanding a wage rise of
more than 20 per cent, will re-

turn on Monday without an im-
provement in the company’s
original pay offer.

At a stormy mass meeting,
national officials of the
Amalgamated Union of Engin-
eering Workers and the
Transport and General
Workers’ Union were heckled
for speaking against the shop
stewards’ recommendation. The
officials warned that workers had
M come to the end of the road.”
Mr. Grenvile Halley, auto-

motive secretary for the TGWU,
said that the company “ would
not budge ” from its original 5£
per cent offer. There was a
serious risk that a decision to

continue the strike would mean
the loss of the £100m a year ex-

port contract to Iran National.

“I am not here to see
thousands of people out of work
and the dereliction of Coventry,”
he said.

Senior managers from Iran
National have been visiting Con-
tinental manufacturers looking
for alternative supplies. Mr.
Hawley argued that Peugeot-
Citroen. the new owners of

Chrysler UK, were in a far

stronger negotiating position

than the workforce.
Shop stewards argued pas-

sionately that workers should

BY ARTHUR SMITH

THE UNION attitude fo the
proposed ballot of the Bl
workforce was thrown into
confusion last night by the
decision of a committee set up
by the Confederation of Ship-
building and Engineering
Unions to fight redundancies.
The confederation is

"strongly recommending” the
164,000-strong workforce to
approve rationalisation plans
which include plant closures.

But the emergency commit-
tee—established by the con-
federation to assess shop floor

reaction—yesterday came out
In favour of urging workers
to vote against the proposals.
Mr. Ken Cure, executive

member of the Amalgamated
Union of Engineering
Workers, and five (Other

unions abstained from the
emergency committee resolu-

tion.

The problem has been
caused by the Transport and
General Workers Union dee!-'

sion to break ranks from the
16 other unions within the

confederation and oppose the

strategy of Sir Michael
Edwardes, BL chairman.
The transport union, which

has a strong representation on
the emergency committee,
has made dear it will expose
what it belieyes are the weak-
nesses of the company plan.

While many other union
leaders share the TGWU*s
distaste for the size of the
cuts, they are not wining to

risk putting the company’s
future in danger.

Sir Michael has stressed he
will not seek farther State

rid unless he can get sub-
stantial support from the
workforce for his strategy.

While the shop stewards

movement can be expected to

mount a militant campaign,
most union leaders believe
Sir Michael will achieve a
comfortable majority.
Many workers seem likely

to be tempted by redundancy
payments. The only real test

so far of shop floor opinion
has been at the Park -Royal
bus factory . where 650
workers have already agreed
redundancy terms.
The ballot will be con-

ducted on a company-wide
basis rather than through
individual Voting
forms coupled

.
with a com-

pany document drawing atten-

tion to support from the con-
federation will be sent to
workers’ homes by the week-
end. The ballot, supervised
by the Electoral Reform
Society, should be completed
within two weeks.

Chrysler ‘may collapse’

without Washington aid
BY IAN HARGREAVES IN WASHINGTON

CHRYSLER launched the
Anal, public round in its fight

for survival yesterday with a
blunt statement that without
U.S. Government aid tbe entire

company would collapse.

The company pointed to
growing nervousness among its

bankers, and said it needed Con-
gressional approval for a new,
scaled-down rid package by the
end of this year.

Mr. Lee Iacocca, chairman of
the third biggest U.S. car-maker,

told a Congressional committee
that .Chrysler could not possibly
be reorganised through normal
bankruptcy procedures, the
means advoow'&d by other
industry leaders.

Mr. Iacocca. in a sometimes
angry series of exchanges, said
that if Chrysler was forced into
this course there would be a
rapid “domino effect” among

creditors. The whole Chrysler
organisation would be paralysed
within weeks.
He spoke a few hours after

giving the Treasury a modified
plan calling for Federal loan
guarantees totalling $750m.
This is 6450m less than

Chrysler asked earlier this

summer, in what Mr. Iacocca

still referred to yesterday as

the company’s “ optimum plan.”

Chrysler now proposes that it

raise this extra $450m by selling

additional assets and pressing

its banks for extra support
There were “substantial risks”

in doing this, but it could be
achieved with “extraordinary
effort"
“The importance of the money

guarantees * is almost over-

shadowed by the importance of
the Government’s vote of con-
fidence needed to keep our
present creditors in line.” •

The company's U.S. bankers
were starting to get nervous, be
said, and the same nervousness
ha dheen shown earlier this

week when a group of Japanese
banks said they were cutting off

credit tines to cover Chrysler’s
import of Mitsubishi cars.

“No-one wants to get out
ahead In a situation tike this,”

he said.

Federal assistance must be
approved by Congress before
New Year if Chrysler was to
“maintain its vital product
development work for the mid-
1980s."

“The situation is getting
worse rather than better," said
Mr. Iacocca, referring in
particular to the recent rise in
interest rates caused by the
Federal Reserve’s tighter money
supply policy.

Increase
| Iran bans executions

in Iraq

oil price

BY ANDREW WHITLEY

Continued from Page 1

Thatcher
affirmed her Government’s total

commitment to Europe and also

appeared to be hinting at the
possibility of a compromise on
fishing policy. Sbe said sbe
believed that a mutually
beneficial agreement was
possible.

Mrs. Thatcher, who was mak-
ing her first major foreign
affairs speech since her elec-

tion, also showed that she had
not altered the hawkish line on

defence she adopted during the
campaign. Liberty, she stressed,

could not exist without security

from outside attack. The NATO
countries had agred on a target

of annual increases of 3 per
cent in defence' expenditure.

The British were prepared to

meet that challenge “and we
look to our allies to do like-

IRAQ HAS raised the prices of
all the varieties of oil it

produces, but has kept wihin
the $23.50 ceiling laid down for
the second half of 1979 by the
Organisation of Petroleum
Exnortinq Countries.
The new rates will be effec-

tive from October 20. Tbes
highest, at 823.50 is for Kirkuk
oil pumped to the Mediteran-
nenn terminals at Banias and
Tripoli. This is the country's
premium crude in terms of
qualitv and availability.

An adjustment of Iraqi prices

was considered inevitable,

following the increases
announced bv Kuwaiti Iran and
Libya over the past two weeks.

AYATOLLAH KHOMEINI, the
Iranian revolutionary leader
has ordered a halt to all execu-
tions until further notice, it was
disclosed yesterday. More than
600 people are known to have
been shot by firing squads in
the past eight months, with
many more believed to have
died unannounced in prison.
The move is the culmination

of efforts over the past week to
bring the revolution under
control. But well-informed
Iranians cast considerable
doubt on its chances of success,
arguing that factions within the
ruling clergy are virtually
ignoring Khomeini’s directives.

The order to stop the execu-
tions decreed by religious

courts for political and moral
offences was issued by the
Islamic Revolutionary Prosecu-

tor’s office In Tehran. A spokes-
man said it was already in force
in the capital and a similar
order would be sent to the
notoriously fickle provincial
courts.
However, a more moderate

faction within the Moslem clergy
led by Ayatollah Khomeini’s
son Ahmad has recently been
taking a strong stand in' public
against some of the excesses of
the others.

on executions, appeals were
made for tighter curbs -on the
activities of independent-minded
committees, the local security
bands spawned by the revolu-
tion.

The indications yesterday
were that rivalries around Aya-
tollah Khomeini may well be
developing into a foil-scale

power struggle

Continued from Page 1

Howe seeks bank chiefs’ aid

wise.

In the conditions of Europe
today, the need for the “in-

struments of deterrence” was
inescapable. It was essential

that no gaps should be left for

exploitation by the other side

at any level. The Soviet Govern-

ment had, she said, introduced
“ formidable new weapons ”

like the SS20 missile and the

Backfire bomber. NATO’s equi-

valent' weapons were few and
becoming obsolete. Tbe Rus-
sians already enjoyed an advan-

tage, she warned, “Unless we
deploy more modern weapons
soon, things will get worse.”

He said: If we do not defeat
inflation now, because the treat-

ment is unpalatable, it will be
worse tomorrow.”
Mr. Richardson particularly

stressed that if wage increases

were large, and unmatched by
increases in productivity, profits

will be reduced further and
recession hastened.
Following the collapse of

incomes policy last winter and
faster inflation it was “essen-
tial to hold firm to our monetary
policy.”
He specifically replied to

those who blamed the monetary
authorities for the pressure
produced by monetary disci-

pline. “A central banker Is

surely entitled to ask precisely
where lies the cause of any
sense of monetary tightness in

an economy whose output is not
growing in volume terms, but
where money supply is rising

about 10 per cent.

“If the escalation of costs

could be held within saner
bounds, such monetary growth
would provide ample room for

real growth and improvements
in real living standards.”

Neither speech contained any
new indications about economic
policy, partly because decisions
have yet to be taken about the

rolling over of the monetary
target, possible changes in the

system of monetary control or
about medium-term financial

plans. Sir Geoffrey did, how-
ever reiterate the Government's
commitment to “the progres-
sive dismantling of the exchange
control regime. Further steps
will be taken as soon as I judge
that the circumstances are
appropriate.” -

Be also confirmed that the
Government’s plans on public
expenditure for next year
(1980-81) will be announced in
a White Paper shortly after'

Parliament resumes.

TGWU

not be “starved" into accepting
“an offensive and insulting

package.”
Chrysler management has not

shifted from its position that
improved earnings must be
financed through, higher pro-
ductivity.

News of the strike collapse

came as a relief because Stoke,

an important supplier of engines
and components, is central to
Chrysler UK operations.
More than 7,000 workers have

been laid off for two months at

Linwood, Scotland, where
assembly of Avenger and Sun-
beam models is at a standstill.

The dispute has caused con-

siderable bitterness among the
Stoke workforce, which divided
60:40 on a show of hands yester-

day.

to fight

lorry cab

device
By Nidc Garnett, Labour Staff

COMMERCIAL VEHICLE
drivers employed throughout
Britain are being recommended
to begin an immediate ban on
overtime and rest-day working
and to impose a series of one-

day weekly strikes in protest at

proposed regulations on the

tachograph.

The recommendation was
made yesterday by the Trans-

port and General Workers’
Union’s road -transport commer-
cial group to its regions. It will

be left to plant level meetings

of drivers to decide whether to

follow the advice.

Union confusion over BL ballot

The recommendation applies

to all Transport and General

drivers, including those work-

ing for manufacturing industry

and the “hire and reward”
haulage sector.

All other unions with lorry

driver members, including the

National Union of Raflwaymen,
which has drivers in the

nationalised sector, the United
Road Transport Union and the

General and Municipal

Workers’ Union, are being

asked to follow the recom-

mendation.
Mr. Jade Ashwell, TGWU

national secretary, said the

strikes, probably to be staged

on Mondays, were likely to

start at the beginning of next

month.
It is unclear how much

suoport the recommendation
wiR receive—particolariy in

those companies where the

drivers are used to being paid

for large amounts of overtime.

In some sectors, overtime earn-

ings are guaranteed, although

the drivers are expected to

work the extra hours. The
response is likely to vary from
region to region.

The Government has

announced proposals to have
tachographs—-vehicle and
driver performance recorders

—

introduced in lorries over 3.5

tonnes gross weight in a two-

year phasing-in period from the

end of this year. This is in tine

with EEC regulations.

Some national union officials
1

have indicated that they feel

they cannot prevent the intro-

duction of the tachograph,

which records such details as

speeds and stopping times.

Mr. Ashwell said yesterday,

however, that the commercial
j

transport group bad reiterated

“its opposition to the use of

this instrument on domestic

operations.”

The Road Haulage Associa-

tion, the industry’s biggest

employer body, has told the

Government that a five-year

phasing-in period should be the

essential minimum. The associa-

tion has also expressed concern

over the ocst of tachograph
installation.

UK TODAY
CLOUDY and some drizzle later.

Becoming d rier and brighter
later.

London, SJS., S.W. and Cent. S.

England, E. Anglia, E. Midlands
Cloudy, some drizzle. Drier

and brighter later. Max. 16C
(61F).

W. Midlands. Wales,
N. and E. England

Sunny 1 ntervals and showers.
Max. 14C (57F).

Cent S. and S. Scotland,
Isle of Man and Ulster

Sunny Intervals and heavy
showers. Max. I2C (54F1.

N. E. Scotland. Cent Highlands,
Orkney, Shetland

Showers and some bright
intervals. Max. L1C (52F).

Outlook: Sunny intervals.
Rain later.’

Y*day Y'dsy
midday midday
*C *F «C *F

Ajaccio F 20 68 Jersey F 15 59
Algiers Fg 22 72 Jo’buig S 25 77
Amsdm. S 13 SB L Pirns. S 24 75
Bahrain S 33 91 Lisbon S 2D 68
Barclna. S 21 70 Locarno S 18 64
Beirut S 26 79 London S 15 SO
Belfast 3 12 H Lusfnbg. C 10 50
Balgrd. C 17 63 Madrid S 19 66
Barifn C 10 50 Majorca S 21 70
terms F 18 64- Malaga C 20 88
Brnghm. F 12 St M’chstr S 13 55
Bteekpl. F 13 55 Milan S 18 64
Bordx. S 16 61 Mitral, S 10 50
Boulgn. S 14 57 Munich C 12 54
Bristol

.
8 15 55 Nairobi S 24 75

Brussels S 14 57 Naples C 21 70
BudpaU 5 IS 61 Nwcstl, S 13 56
B. Aires C 18 64 Nice S 21 70
Cairo S 32 83 Oporto 5 22 72
Cardiff F 14 57 Oslo S 7 45
Cas’b'ca F 21 70 Faria S 16 61
CapoT. C 17 63 Perth S 19 66
Chicago C 17 83 Prague C 12 54
Cologne S 14 57 RQykJvfc. C 5 41
Cpnhgn. C 10 50 Rio J‘o S 20 SB
Dublin S 14 57 Roma C 21 70
Obrvnlc. C -21 70 Satebm. C 12 54
Ednbgh. F 12 54 Stekhm. R 8 46
Faro C 22 72 Strasbg. C 14 57
'Florence F 20 68 Sydney 5 20 66
Fienkft. C 13 53 Tangier F 26 79
Funchal S 21 70 Tenerile F 17 S3
Geneva F IS 59 Tokyo R 20 68
Gibrltr. F 18 64 Toronto Fg 8 45
Glasgow F 11 52 Tunis C 23 73
G'msay F 15 53 Valencia S 21 70
Helsinki F 5 41 Venice S 18 84
Innsbrk. C 16 6T Vienna S 16 68
Invmss. F 11 52 Warsaw C 10 So
l.o.Man F 12 54 Zurich C 14 57
Istanbul Fg ZQ 68

C—Cloudy. F—Fair. Fg—Fog. R—Rain.
S—Sunny. SI—Seat. Sn—Snow.
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Putting over the

money message
The Government will not

hudge in its aim- of a -progres-

sive reduction in the rate of

growth of the money supply.

But if the implications are not

widely understood and accepted

there could be a severe financial

squeeze. And while the Govern-

ment is well aware of the

burden which high interest

rates place on the private sector,

sustained reductions in rates

will depend on success in

reducing inflation.

Those are the main points

from last night’s Mansion House
speeches on which the financial

markets will have to ponder
this morning. On balance they
leave the gilt-edged market
with its hopes intact hut with-

out any firm figuring on which
to base projections for the year

ahead. So there is as yet ho
indication of the level at which
the money growth targets will

be rolled over into the second

half of the financial year. But
the White Paper on public

spending for 1980-81 is premised
within a few weeks.

The Lord Mayor’s dinner has
come at a time when the

authorities appear to be gain-

ing the upper hand in the mone-
tary battle. The rise of 0.6 per

cent in sterling M3 for the

September banking month has
brought this measure of the

money supply well within the

target rang efor the four-month

period to mid-October. But
sterling M3 has still risen by
more than 12 per cent over the

past 12 months, and allowing

for disintermediation—the in-

crease an bank acceptances held
outside the banking system bas
been nearly £lbn in the past

four months—it not elear

that monetary policy has so far

been at all severely restrictive.

The Cily has yet to find out

what happened when the

irresistable force meets He
immovable object —

Index fell 22 to 470.1

UKMONEY
STOCK
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on capital growth. Hume, fa

contrast to its adventurous'
period in tbe early 1970s. is do*
an archetypical investment
trust with a mature and rather

' dull portfolio of shares and gilt,

edged. As one of RITs biggest

quoted investments Hume does

not seem to fit in and the easiest

solution would have been to

sell off the stake.

It seems that RIT tried to do
this but because of Hume's high
yield and narrow discount, the

institutions were just not . in-

terested. So RIT it taking over

Hume itself. This is a more ex.

pensive alternative but there
are one or two attractive off-

shoots such as the UK and
Guernsey banking companies
which might come in handy at

some future date.

Hawker Siddetey
Acquisitions have • brought

about £7m net of finance costs

into Hawker Slddeley’s half-

year figures, and its companies
in Canada, Australia and South
Africa have contributed . an
extra £5m or more as well. So
an overall profits decline from
£55.6m to £53.1m pretax hides
big setbacks in some of the UK
businesses.

The main weakness has been
in the industrial diesel com-
panies, where volume has in

some cases, been running at

about half last year’s level.

Potential customers have been
put off by the oil scare, nad in
addition Hawker bas been par-

ticularly hit by market upsets
in Iran. Iraq, and Nigeria.
Group exports in the half year

are down • in sterling terms
despite inflation and a higher
level of completions on turnkey
contracts. There have been
between 2,000 and 3,000 redun-

dancies in the UK this year, and
the diesel side has taken, the
brunt.

Elsewhere the electrical com-
panies have done quite well,

apart from those on the switch-

gear and generating side, and
the recent acquisitions have
generally shown progress. But
although there are hopes that

the decline in orders for indus-

trial diesels has started to level

out, the profits outlook for the

short term is not very bright.

The engineering strike must
have cost several million

pounds, and pre-tax profits for

the year could drop from £118m
to, say, £105m. The fall will

be steeper at the earnings level,

because the minority interest is

being much inflated by the
bigger contribution from
Canada and the Carlton acquisi-

tion.

Hawker believes that it will

be able to rebuild profitability

on diesels over the long term.

Meanwhile, it retains a very
strong balance-sheet, with share-

holders* funds of over £450m
and net rash balances of roughly
£75m despite heavy investment
in working capital this- year.

There are no dues about the

dividend policy, but last year’s

payment is well covered by.
current cost earnings and the
historic yield at 176p is 6$ per
cent

RIT Hume Holdings
Rothschild Investment Trust’s

27.4 per cent stake in Hume
Holdings—another' investment
trust—has looked rather out of
place for some time. BIT prides

itself on being an entrepren-

eurial outfit that seeks out un-
usual

.
situations and actively

manages them with the accent

Brooke Bond Liebig
At the half way stage Brooke

Bond Liebig's pre-tax profits
(eSeluding property profits)

- were 24 per cent down. So a .

mere 4 per cent drop in fufl

year profits to £39£m looks a
surprisingly good performance.!
given the strength of sterling
and the steady fall in tea prices 1

during the year. The shares 1

rose by close to 6 per cent yes-
'

terday. I

Admittedly, Interest charges
dropped by £3.2m (partly

reflecting the. impact of less

expensive stock financing) and
loss elimination in faraway .

places like Paraguay helped. *

But the real reason was that
the UK end of the business
recovered smartly and boosted
its profits by nearly 90 per emit
Although the UK market is

fairly stagnant the fact that

BBL was able to push up its

market share from 31 per cent
to 35 per cent led to increased
volume and worked wonders for

the group’s margins.
Overseas, profits were hit to

the tune of £3.4m because of

the strength of sterling but the
main reason for tbe sharp de-

cline was the effect of lower tea
prices. Plantations profits

slumped from £21.8m to £12.3m
with Africa and Aria bearing
the brunt Provided, sterling

does not appreciate further,
.

and tea prices start to firm

gradually, BBL should be able

to push its 1979-80 profits up
to £45m, say. But the group is

still at heart a tea company (it

is the largest in. tire world) and
its investment attractions would
be enhanced if it could broaden
its base.
However, the shares, at 47p,

yield a comfortable 10.8 par

cent, two fifths of the profits

now originate in the UK, and'
its balance sheet is stronger'

than that of most other com
parties on a similar yield.
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Forsums of £50,000 upwards-from overnight

to 3 years -you willfind our rates hard to beat
To employyour liquid funds ring our dealing

room on
01-6265951

For sums between £1,000 and £100,000 our
“Average Rate” scheme offers Wo above the interest
rate obtainable from local authorities for 7 days
notice deposits.The rate is calculated independently
eachMondaymorning.Your funds earn a better rate
of interestand are readily available.

Askfor our booklets, or ring any of our
80 branches; the number is inyour directory.
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